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Sard.ar fJher Singh. No. 312 in Lower. Court on S. A. 

In E!nu..lish. 

i' I am Gurmukhi T·ranslator to the Government of the Punjab.' 
Iprepared transl:;tions in ,the Lower Court of documents given to 
me for that purpose. All my translatoinsare, correct .to the best 
of my knowledge and ability. The' following "are translations of 
the rorresponding exhibits and bear my signat,ure • 

• p. 451 T· Qt'Exh P. 451 •. P 1879 11)' T of Exh . 
P. 549 (2) T It. " 

P~ 549 ( 2 ). P. 1879 (i) 
i 

P. 746. T ~" It P. 746 P. 1904 T of Exh P,,1904 

P. 748 T " fA P. 748 . P. 1905 T . " " 
l': 1905 . 

't\ J. 1~06 P. 749 T 
" " P.'749 P. 1906 T 't 

f. ,750 T P. 750 P. 19 10 T (I" .~ 
" '.' ,j .. / ..• 1~. 

• 
P. 1393 T " " 

P: 1393 . , P. 19II T' 
" 'i ·'P.1911 

• 
P. 1408 T 

" " P. 1408, p. 19[2 T ,., ;', t P.19 12 

i 

In Exh P,746 'II translated extracts or rather articles selected 
from the issues of Kirti contained in that exhibi,t. Similarly I , 
trnnstated only item!\ selected in,the cashbooks Exhs P.748, P. 749 
and P. 750. Again in P. 1408 I translate.d only certain selected 
items. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. The seiection of articles 
from the Kirti for translation was made by Mr.:Mitter. There 
are English reviews of the Kirti in the office and he marked in 
them the articles .wanted. I dld not prepare that review. l believe 
they are prepared by'the Press Department of the Civil Sccretarait, 
Lahore. I am on the staff of diat department. I and Lala Harnam 
Das are the 2 Gurmukhi translatol s 011 IhaV staff. I did not take 
the help of those reviews in preparing rnJ1translations as I had to 
prepare full translations and those are onl extracts. Our duty is 
to read all Gurmukhi newspapers pub lis ed in tbe Punjab and 
transiate extrncts. They are all sent t our office~ I have met 
articles on Communism in other newspnper~ besides the Kirti. Such. 
articles appear from time to time in other Gurmukhi newspapers 
but not frequently. I did not actually translate Exh P. 549 (2) 
vide the note in Exh P. 549 (2) T. I dont know Gurmukhi short
hand. I know Urdu also. There is a good deal of difference 

.. between Urdu as spoken in the Punjab and Punjabi of which 
Gurmukhi is the script, in sound, language and grammar. 
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. By Sohan Singh Josh accused. In the Gurm uk hi exhibits 
I have corne across words for Communism and Sol;ialism, 
The, word 'ek·mai' is used Cor both. 'Sanj'hiwal'is a new "ord 

.... :,eoined for the English word Socialist. In Exh P •. 45IT thElwords 
Mashhur sanjhiwal in reg:ud to Mr, S. A. Dange can be.la well
known Socialist! I d:-nt know if there is a great difference between 
Socialism and Coml}lunism as~ understood -in English. Snnjhiwal 
can also be Commu~st. I would translate 'ekmai nitbi' as Com
munist or Socialist Pvlicy, 'Ekmai' and 'sanjhiwal' are practically 
interchangeable. I would tmnslate 'punjidar' as Capitalist. For 
Imperialist. th'e word "shaninshahyat'parast' is used. For 'bour
geois and bourgeoisie there is po Punjabi word but certain words 
have been coined: namley 'punjidar and dhanad',' 1 would how" 
ever ordinarily 'translatepunjidar as capitaiist. D hanad crdinarily 
means Rich man. There is no defini~ word for proletariat in 
Punjabi but (To Court) mazdur and ~irti are commonly, used. 
MlIzdur is ;common inPunjabi but is an Urdu 'Ii.oro. In tr::.n$llating 
those woids in speeches 1 usually translate. them as Lkbour
ers"and W;d.rkers and not as Proletariat. l'haV'e not read 'any Com" 
munist·litirature. 1 translate 'sharaini.jung' as class war. 

"' . By other accused. NIL.' 

, ·'REXXN. The 'exhibit I referred to iom:" note Eil:h P.549 
(2) T' is 'Exh P. f2l-I butT have not examined it. I was told there 
:was an 'English ter$ion already 50'1 did not translateExh P. 549 
(2). -rn Exh ·P. lzll at page 20 the words 'Socialism and Commu
nism appear togelher in line '4 of paragraph' headed Conclusion .. 
In the corresponding, passage in E&u P. 549 (2) I find that the 
English words have been transliterated into Gurmukhi. Two lines 
lower down the \vords Empires and Imperialism in Exh P. J211 

appear in the Gurml1khi in P. 549 ( 2 ) as ' Badshahiyat ( sarmay
adari )'. Saramyadari reall y hcwever is a translation of Capitalism. 
Note: ,This speech was actually delivered in English in P. 12Il.) 

. Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R.. L. Yorke 

:8.8.30 " 

----



P. w. . ' 

B. ':loti Bwal'up 0l1. B.A. No. 297 in Lowe; Co;'rt. I'lt Eng~ 

I am the Head .Assistll-pt ,1;0 th.e i)eputy ;l11~p,ect.or ,GenenJ. 
I know Lester H utcbiQ.son accused.an<iJ' ,G. Acl.hikari ac.cu.sed .in 
Court (identifying both). T!)e portion encircle.d with red pencil 
iii Exh P 2330 was ,written ill my p.esellce by ~cuscd Jl utc;hil'llion 
on 117-9-29 and bearsrny enuo.s.ement La thai: eHee:): •. , ' 

Similarly the por.tion .e,+circ1ed wJth redpenc;il ilL Exq 
P 233 I was written 'in '{fly pres,e~ce on 2:1'9-29 Py accused 4dh!kari, 
as noted in my endorsement. . • 

XX~. For Joshi and Qthers. I should I)ot ~ave given 
the articles tothe accu.sed if they had nQt ,first.givent.lle rtc~i.pt:s for 
them. I ltsked them to give me rece.ipts. They said all right and 
did so. I diet not warn them that thelie r~ceipts might \:>e used in 
evidence against them. I h~d someide.a ,that J 11Iight l1ave'to give 
evidence about these writillgs. I had not received any ord~rs or 
instructions about it. My endorsemeqts were not written in the 
presence of the a~cu.sed.- I had not rec;eived llny orders about 
taki'lg receipts from the, Aqdl:' District Magistra~e. I am not a 
Police Officer. I do not remember if I have seen any other writings 
of these 2 accused besides thE'se but I thin}!: not. i cant say how 
long afterwards I received information that I wonld!,>e cited as a 
witnli!ss.No other officer of the Court was present when I took 
these receipts. ' . 

B.y Hutchinson accU$ed· I' am Helld A~~i~ta.nt in the 
prosecution office. I am well aQqI1(\inted with the printed f:xhibits 
in this case. I have not seen them in the or:iginal. l.know where 
the exhibits are kept and. think they have always peen kept U!ere. 
I have seen the printed exhibits becallse I keep them in office for 
thellse of Counsel. It is correct that when the Depnty Inspec tor 
General, wa,nted an exhibited doucument I used to go .and teU' the 
Court Inspector •. I have also.seen the .printed ~opies ,of the depo
sitions both in the Lower Cdurt and here. I dont correct the 
copies of depositions as "they. tome from the printer. Idont re
member the statement of P. W. 285 Abdnl Aziz that 'objectionable 
letters went to Mr. Hortoll. I dontknow ,if so called objecti~nable 
letters were sent to Mr. Horton in the, Lower Court. So far 
as I know no letters of accused were sent from the Jail. to 
the prosecution office. I do, not act as Mr. Horton's secretary. 
I did not ·open. his official' letten or deal,with lhem. ; He deals 
with his official correspondence himself. Alter he had dealt with· 
them some of the letters callie to office. In' that conespondence 
J'llevtr slI<w,an,. original leIters writ,tell to or by any of the accused 
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in this case. Mr. Khairat "Nabi is acting for Mr. HOI ton since he 
went on leave. The same procedure is followed by l-.im and what 
I have said about letters dealt with by· Mr. Horton applies also in 
his case. As regards book received for the accused the District 
:Magistrate sends them to Mr. Khairat Nabi. He returns them to 
the Deputy Magistrate after he has seen them •. I ha ve never known 
any occasion (In which he has confiscated any of these books. He 
always returns lhelll40 the Distriot Magistrate. There is a -difference 
between the 2 signatures of accused in Exh E 2330. I had not . . 
received any instructions trom Mr. Horton, Khairat Nabi, Langford 
James or Mitter to see that accused signed in my presence. I did 
not insist upon getting a written acknowledgement of the articles 
returned. 

By Nimbkar accused. I did not ever '1ct under the orders of 
Mr. Milner White Addl: District Magistrate in 1929. I was posteJ 
to Meerut from about 29th March. I do::.t know where all the 
search material was then. I did not see any order of the District 
Magistrate that the material should be handed to Mr. Horton for 

. I 

investigation. The articles returned to Hutchinson accused were 
frem the material recovered in the searches in March 1929. I 
acted under Mr. Horton's authority in retl1rning these documents. 
I was present in CourL when Mr. Horton gave evidence there. 
I dont know when the search material passed into the Addl: District 
Magistrat~'s control. On 27-9.29 when I handed these articles 
to ac.ccused Hutchinson the'search material was with the Court 
Inspector. The Conrt Inspector was not acting under Mr. 
Horton's orders. On the date I made over the articles to 
Adhikari accused they were hi' the Deputy Inspector General's 
possession having been confiscated by the Customs authorities. I 
dont think I took any receipt from any other accused. In course 
of ·my duties I often receive receipts from various people. I 
dont aiways write that the receipt was written in my presence. 
In fact I dont remember any such case. I did so in this case 
because I had some idea that standard handwritings might be 
required. I' gathered the idea fr(lm the talks I had heard of 
Counsels. The prosecution office has not to my knowledge 
ever taken photogrrphs of letters written by accused from the Jail. 
I said in Lower Court that papers to be submitted to the Depllty 
Inspector General or sent by him pass through me. I dont remem
ber any occasion on which instructions were sent from the prpsecu· 
tion office to watch the activities of the visitors and friends of 
accused. (A number of questions relating to the difficulties of the 
accused and the like disallowed as not relevant to the cqarge). 

By other accused Nil. 

By Mr. Sinha for Adhikari accased with permission. I have 
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i 
in my . pcssc~ion anum ber' of artides alleged to have been reco
vered from Adhikari accused by the Customs Authorities. ,I 
received them some time in 1;29. I have seen a copy of Exb. P - . 1478 before. I think theartic1es were (;:ompared with the list at the 
time of their arrival. I dont remember if more articles were 
received than are shown in this li~t. I dont think I have any 
dct:1iled list of tbe lelters contained in the 1st 4 items and the last 
that is np 26. ;. . 

. REXXN. The' books 'sent by District Magistrate to Mr. 
Khairat Nabi were sent in. order to ascertain whether they were 
proscribed literature or not. It was easiedotMr. Khir!i~ Nabito 
find that out than it was for the District Magistrate. . 

(Mr. Sinha asks me' to note It objections to these writings. 
(1) that these are .writings which accused were campelled to make. 
This has been dealt with already in tonnection with ~ tbumb im· 
pression of Ajudhia Prashad accused. 

(2) that these papers 'are applications to the Court and there is 
some authority to the propositions that such papers should nOt be 
used against an, accused. As regards that I will hear Mr, .sinha 
any time he has the authorities available. 

Read and admitted correct. 

--

(Sd). R. L. Yorke. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. 

28·8-3°' 

p~ w. '179 
. BUD III.$pector .11"";11,1& Bingh on B.A. No 211 in Lower Court. 

In Urduw 

I a!1' in the Pnnjab Criminal ILteIligence Department since 
9 or ten:years. In the coarse of my dudes I haye intercepted 
letters. I am also an Urdu shorthand reporter. ~ intercepted the 
fol\owing.·leltersor their originals on the following dates: 
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Exh P 1894 C on 30. I. 29. 
; 

Exh P 1895 on 20. I. 29. Original, \withheld. 

Exh P 1896 P & PE and P (I)C on ;22. I. 29 . . 

Exh P 1897 P and (I)P on 3. 2. 29 : 

Exh P 1898 E, {I)&(2}on 24.3.29 Origin;;.l, w:thheld • 

• 
Exh P 1899 ancfi'E on 7 4. 29 Original, withheld. 

Exh P 1900 Con 8. p. 28 

Exh P 190I P on 5. 10. 28 

I myself wrote the copies which I have proved and com
pared them and they are correct. The photographs were not 
taken in my presence. I however compared the photographs 
before repostirig the original. I did these interceptiolls in 
Amritsar. 

On 24. 2. 28 I was present at a meeting at the Bradlaugh 
Hall in Lahore of the Naujawn Bharat Sabha Conference.Sohan 
Singh Josh accused and M. A. Majid accused both tipoke. Exh 
P 190::! N are my verblltim shorthand notes of the speech of 
Majid accused but I wrote the resolution moved by him in long
hand. I also took shorthand notes of Sohan Singh Josh's specch 
and Exh P 1903 N are those notes. He also mO\'ed a resolution 
which I wrote in longhand. 

Subsequentiy S. S. Josh accused moved other resolutions 
of which I took longhand notes, and made shorter speeches of 
-which I took shorthand notes. Exh P. 1902 and P. 1903 are 
correct tra nscriptions made by me of those shorthand and long· 
hand notes. - ' . 

On 24. 1. 29 I attended a meeting at Jalianwala Bagh orga
nised by the Khilafat and Congress Committees. 

S. S. Josh spoke in Punjabi and I took as full a note as I 
could in longhand Urdu script. Exh P 1904 is a fair copy of 
my original note, which is Exh P 1904 N. 

On 16. 12. 28 I attended a Kakori day meeting at Amritsar 
S. S. Josh spoke and I took an Urdillonghand note of his Punjabi 
speech. Exh P 1905 is my original longhand note and.Exh P 1905 
is a fair copy of it. 

On 28_ 9. 28 I attended Kirli Kisan conference at LyalIpur 
and also on 2?th and 30th. S. S. Josh accused spoke in Punjabi and 
I took longhand notes of what he said. Exh P 1906 N contains 
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my originallongh~nd notes of his speeches and Exh P 1906 is a -
fair copy of those notes. lIe, made five speeches in all. I n the 
same conference Majid acc sec! also spoke. Majid spoke in Urdu 
and Exh P i907 N are m shorthand note s of his speech a,~d 
Exn P 1907 is a transcript on from those notes 'prepared by me. 
In Exh P 1908 N I took s ortband and longhand notes of all the 
resolutions passed in the C, nference and Exh P 1908 is an Urdu 
transcdption of those notes: The notes are in lh<; same notebook 
as are the speeches of Josh and Majid accused. ~ 

In that Conference some posters in .Urdu .and Gurmukhi 
-were distributed and Exh P 1909 contains one of each. 

On 5.8. 28at Jaliimwala Bagh there was a Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha meeting to which I went. S. SJ Jo&h accused spoke in 
Punjabi and I took a longhand note ill Urdu script. Exh P 1910 
N is my original note and Exh P 1910 is a fair copy, made by me. 

On 20.7.28 there was 'a meeting at Mahalp'ur in Dist 
Hoshiarpur of the Sikh Diwan. Accused S. S. Josh spoke in 
l'unjabi and Exh P 19I1 N ii a longhand note in Urdu script 
which I took of, his speech. Exh P 19I1 is' a fair copy of 
those notes. 

, On 12.6. 28 at Amritsar there was a Bardoli day meeting 
at which I was present. S. -S.Josh accused spoke· in Punjabi and 
I took a longhand note in Urdu script which is Exh P 19U N. 
Exh P 1912 is a fair copy of those notes prepared by me. 

On IS. 5. 28 at Jallianwala Bugh Amritsar there was a 
Nanjawan Bbarat Sabha meeting at which I was present. M. A. 
Majid accused spoke in Urdu and Exh P 1913 N are shorthand 
notes with a few longhand notes of his speech taken down by me. 
Exh P 1913 is the transcription which I prepared of that speech. 

On I:!. 4. 28 there was a Young Men's Conference at 
Amritsar which I attended. M. A. l\lajid accused spoke in Urdu 
and I took a longhand note of h'is speech which is Exh P 1914 N, 
of which Exh P 1914 is a fair copy made by me. 

All the above shorthand and longhanc:i notes and copies 
and transcriptions are in my own hand. I indentify S. S. Josh 
and Majid accused in Court (pointing them out as also Sahgal) 
and also K. N. Sahgal accused. K. N. Sahgal was also present 
at this meeting, and spoke. 

On 3- 3- ~§ I atte:lded a meeting at Br:tdlaugh Hail Lahore, 
at whiCh Spratt, Sahgal, Dange, Majid accused were present. 
(\Vitness inden tificd Dange and Spratt in Court, the l:ltter with 
some dilficulty.) 
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I c~nnot give the dates on which I made any of my (rans-' 
criptions. 

XXXN. For Joshi and others. I dont myself decide 
which of the letters I intercept are to be copied and which to be 
photographed. That is decided by the (fficers in Lahore. Some
til1]e~ I make suggestions. rrh~re is no ;pecial ground for making 
such recommendations., It depends 011 the, importance of the 
contents. 'and I docide by commOll sense. ,After copying a letter 
I send the copy to the office in Lahore. Every letter is first of all 
sent to Lahol:e for ord/!is unless it is dne which I Can my~elf 
p~ss Oil, i. e repost as having no importa 'e. In some cases letters 
come back with an order to copy. I hen copy such a letter, 
repast the original and send the co to Lahore without the 
original. SometiQles also I take a oPy and send copy and . 
original to Lahore together and further isometimes after taking a 
copy I repast the original without takint orders. In the case of 
Exh P 1894'C I myselt reposted the original after copying it with
out taking orders so far as I remember. So far as I recall I did 
not show the original to anybody. ,"Vitness gave above answers 
after carefully examining his notes). To court. There is nothing 
in my notes to show the. r.bove. I am 5peaking from memory. 
The 2 words 'ideology' and 'sane' in Exh P 1894 C are not in my 
ha~d. The rest of this copy is in my hand. I dont know the 
handwriting of those 2 words. I copied the letter as I read it. I 
did not take a copy of envelope. 1 am not sure' but I think the 
name and address of sender were aD the envelope. I dont remem
ber when r reposted Exh P 1894. 

I sent the Postcard Exh P 1.895 to Lahore for orders and it 
was ordered to be withheld by the Assistant Deputy Inspector 
General. It bears no signa ture or initial at mine 01; of the 
Ass:stant Deputy Inspector General. I dont know if photos or 
negatives of ictercepted le,ters are signed, by intercepting officers. ' 
Sometimes I do and sometimes 'I dont sign typed copies made by 
me. I did not myself type the copy 'Exh P 1896 (r) C. Nor do 

, I know who did so, nor is there an) thing on the copy to, show who 
did. There is also no signature or initial of, mine on Exh P 1896 
l' and PE. 

I cant sayan what date I reposted Exh P 1897, nor does the 
exhibit bear my signature or initial any where. Letters sent to 
Lahore and withheld by order of the Assistant Deputy Inspector 
General generaHy do Dot corne to me again. Exhs P 1898 and 
1899 were both withheld by order of the Deputy, Inspector 
General. They neither of them came back to me after being 
withheld. Intercepted letters are usua!Jy sent to Lahore the same 
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, 
day and arrive there next day. I tookJio copy of their contents. 

• I 

- I dont r~ember theIr contents bll~ I had read them. 1 r.emember 
at the top of both Exh P 1898 and 1899 the heading and the words 
in Manuscript 'For Kirti'. By t~ese I am z.ble to say that these 
are the on~s I intercepted. I have dO:1e ,interception ,worl!: about 4 
years. I dont remember if I was ever given a list of Communists . ... .. 
Exh P 1900 was I think reposted by me tlib Fame day that I 
intercepted it. Exh P'190I P bears no signature or initials of 
mine on it. I dont know who made t,)le -photographed copies. 
Intercepted letters are sent to Lahore by special messenger. I 
dont take a note in each case of the messenger by whom I send a 
letter. I am not doing interception duty now; I am stationed at 
LBhore. Such letters are sent by the hand ol a Police o~derly. I 
cannot say who acted as messengers in these cases. ' 

It is possible but d;fficult to take down Punjabi speeches' b 
U.rdu sp.orthand. It used to be done bllt since 4 or 5' years it is 
not done. There is no Punjabi shorthand. 

The meeeting of 24' I. 29 (P I904) had some €onnection with 
King Amanullah; Mr. Rup Lal Puri merchant was president of 
the meeting .. It was to express sympathy with Kil?g Amanullah. ~ 

At the Kakori Day meeting' (P 1905) other. persons also 
spoke, Ajit Singh,I doc't find the name of Chabil Das in my notes; 

At the LyallpurConference (P I906) other people besides 
accused also spoke, Chabil Das was one and I reported his speech, 
the posters were so far as I remember distributed by some volun~ 
teers. I do not remember ever seen posters similarly distributed 
by volunteers in other meetings. I also saw similar posters' 
posted up. in the town but' not in the conference itpelf. I am a 
Sikh myself. Diwan simply means meeting. Sikh .Diwall 
(P 1911) means a meeting convened by the sikhs. 

Mr. rarbati Devi was Presiden,t of the Bardoli Day meeting 
and Dr. Kichlu was present and spoke. 

I took Exh P, I914 in Urdu longhand. The reason probably 
was that I was taking down in longhand before and went on in 
same mood that is without thinking. It is not the fact that I did 
not know shortnand at that time. 

At the meeting of 3.3.28 Dr. 'Satyapal was present and spoke. 
M. A. Khan and Diwan Cham an Lal were also pr~sent. I know 
M. A. Khan slightly. He has something to do with Labour Unions 
in Lahore. I cant say if it is to do with Railway Union. I h:;.ve 
attended a number of Labour meetinge at Lahore. I don't remember 
e.ny'Majid Ali at those meetings. 
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By Nimbkar accused. I do not remember instructions to 
p.hotogtaph letters w!"iHcn to and [r01n v;,riou.s prov.incial commu
nists. Nor do I remember whether my exph~atioo was ever 
dema:ndedfor faihlre to get some letter photographed. I cant S:1Y 

w.ithout referring to my records who the Superintendent was under 
whom I was serving in November 1928. I cant say if I had any 
information then tha~ Jh:-,bwa!a was a Communist. 

<\... 

S'd. R. L. Yorke. 

1.9.30 

Continued on S. A. By Sahgal accused. In 19:.8 I was 
working under the Superintendent of Police Criminal Intelligence 
Department Lahore probably Mr. Jenkins. I was also under 
Sardar Saut Singh, but I dont recall exactly when. 1 a'pen inter
cepted letters in the postoffice, in a separate room) not in the 
presence of any postal official. Any notes or ~tamps found in such 
letters are put back in them. I open such letter,s as are addressed 
to persons about whom I have sl1ch orders. When I repost a letter 
I put it in the letter box. I dont inform the post office authorities. 
There is no check to ensure that I repost ordinary letters. I 
learned the work of opening letters after:! or 3 years service. 

When I was. in Amritsar it was my duty to attend all meet
ings as far as possible. For Meetings outside Amritsar I used to 
receive orders. I have attended only one or 2 pr()Vincial Congresses 
of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha, probably one in Amritsar and one 
in Lahore. For the meeting of 24.2.28 I got orders from my 
superior officers. I cannot say exactly from who. I dont remember 
if I took any witnesses to that meeting. I dont know any Dilawar 
Khan, or Mohd. Akbar Khan of Lahore, or Dr. M.F. Sale, or 
Surat Singh other than the S. I. of that name. I know one Agha 
Arshad. In the notes of that meeting I find the names of Dilawar 
Khan, Agha Arshad, Dr. M. F. Shah, Md. Akbar Khan and Sub 
Inspector Surat Singh. I did not take them as witnesses. They 
are described as 'witnesses· in th~ notes. They were witnesses to 
that meeting. I gave them nothin~ as expenses. The entry is 
in my hand. After the meeting they asked me to write their names. 
t did not ask them to be my witnesses. They asked me to note 
that they had attended the meeting. This was t}.e 2nd annnal 
session of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha. Speeches were made by 
LalaDunichanq, Dr. Paras Ram, Dr. Md~ Alam, Md. Amin and 
others. I dont number: the,png~s in my notebook. I tramcribed Majid 
accused's speech on orders of some officer. 1- dont remember when 
1. g~t that order .. My original transcriptipn of the speech 1 .. in the, 
not~book opposite the shorthand nptes,parallel with then It is 
not correct to say that there are 26 corrections in my transcription. 
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I find 9 only, the-othe-rs pol~l,¥ o,ut to meare Dot cotrectioons bul 
over-WI itings t-o make the wri,ting I~gible, where it was dim. I~ 
th.e fair CIlP'Y of trancri,p;lio~ of 11; 190,2 it is. not· cor4'ed to say thet'eI'. 
are 9 correttion$:. I iod '/' onty.·. Correcti0:lS are due to shorthan~' '. 
!;eing' based on phonetics. Ta'e Dotes can be tmnscribed inC0rr~ \ 
edy., (witness ~l\ad ~ p~3ges,from the s.Mf'thandn0tes sl1cr:e~s-· 
fully.) , 

, . . . ~ 
In my cl'i,gi.nal ttanscription, in th!e notebook pf ~.xh P. i903: 

N there are 9 over·wrintings and on~ correction. TlI-t O;verwitingSi 
were ill orde~ to make clear am illegible w~r!i., In the fa,iu COPT of 
the same t~a~scription it is not corre'ct to say there are 21l COl;[eC

tions. I lind 10 words er:Ossed out, 2 over·writings and 7. corrections. 

Iii, my Ilotebook I had not 'originally transcribed the whole 
of Sohan Singh Josh's speecll bill only ,a pa,rt. In Exll-:f. I90 3 
however- I have done the, whole~ I cant say exactry wh'y thllt 
was. It was not b~cluse. I w,u first told tile ,spel ph was, ,not req
tiired. twas respc)Osi"blc mr$eIf. It all d'epend$ .,pon . time whe-
tller I ~ilmplete the tran'scription lil. the. notebook. ' A£.te~ taking 
notes I send my notebook!!' into the ofiice, and make them ov~ 
with my sllmlnary to' the cl~rk in Fharge. I ca[)no~ gel thelll: back: 
whenever r want them. Tile poem recited by S'" S. J.os~ w,as 
recorded by me in longhand. I haa been writing longhand before. 
So I took it also i!l longhand. I could have done it in sQo,rlhand. 
In the fair copy of Elth P: 1904. thr,ee word.s .have been cancelld 

. I \. , • '. • . < 

because they were superflllous. in' the origiolal transcripLion in 
thB not.e-bool,c there 'aJ;8 2 C()t'r8c~ionsl not II:. Nqne oa mV'notebooks 
ar~ page.nllq:ber,ed. So fa~ as I kpow S. S:- ]<>.,;h, \\\as,l)ol1 II ~j)jI:: 
g:e~ Office-bearer., I !lsed. to see him· in. ~ongr.ess ~atj,ng'jl, ·and· 
he used, l:> sp'eak in them., , III the f~ir copy of. Exh P;, 1905 theJe· 
are 2 cuttings Ollt of sllp'erfillo.us words lind. not .... cqrrectionsaf> 
suggested. In the origillal tr~nscr,iptioB, in the noteboo~ t!:leroe a~e 
not.1 I, Clorr~ctiQns. bIlL' cQWlction, 3 superfllloll5 worda Cllt. out 
~nd 4. wordsovcr-wri.tten tOjrnake them- legible becal!Se they' were 
faint. 

In Exh P. 1906 fair copy of tralts<;riptlon there are no't ,r5 
corrections, bllt 6.superflllOus words Clltout, 4 over' written to make 
legible and one cprrection.. The headi,ng which has. 2 corrections 
i~ not part of the speech' bllt my own desc~iptio.n. In. the original. 
transcription hi the not,ebook tbere . are not ~8, co~rections but ~ 
over-written f"r. legibilitJ,l\Ilc\ 5 superfiu:>I1s words Cll' out. There 
was also,a Punjab P~OVi!ICilil Political Conference at Ljallpur· in 
those very days. Sobr a:~ i remember. th'e ,1st meeting of the 
Wor\(er:; and Peasallts Cunference w:u in the,Congre&s Pandal al\d . 

. the rest in the open. 
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2·9· 30 

XXN. Continued on S. A. 

" .I dont remcmber if the general sense of his speecll was, that 
villagers should be armed because a single badmash ,a rmed' with 
a pistol could loot a whole village. I find from the notes that he 
did'say so. ,Sahgal accused also said a prayer which I wrote in 
longhand. 'It is D.383. I dont think any pages have b~en ,torn 
out in note book part 1 of thai meeting. ' 

(In Exh P. I90j witness read a passage at reqnest of accused 
success{uIiy. Object was to ch~ck transcription.) . 

In original transcription of Exh P. 1910 N. it is not correct· 
to say there are 21 corrections. There are:! superfluous words 
cut out and b over:writings for legibility. I cant remember what 
is the explanation of the line' which appears to have been put in 
aftluwards on the 6tlt'page of original note of S. S. J osn 's speech 
is. (In English: They should not be alJowed to enjoy thei¥elves. 
On the othu hand they are to be thrown on ·the back and hurled to 
the ground.) So far as I remember 1 wrote it at the time. In the 
fair copy there are not 7 correct:ons but 3 over·writings and 4' 
superfluous words cut out. I am cenain that portivn could not 
have been put in afterwards because I never do so and if 1 miss 
anything I leave a gap. In longhand reporting there are usually 
omissions; it is not always 'possible to report verbatim. At that 
meeting 8 or 9 persons made speeches. In the original transcrip
tion in the note book of ElEh P. 1911 N it is not correct to say 
there (lre 70 corrections. There !lre actually 40 over·writings, J6 
superfluous words cancelled and % corrections. On pages 62 and 
66 of the notes words _omitted have been written above the line. 
in the fair copy Exh P, 1911 there are not 33 corrections bitt 8 
over·writings, J4 superfluous words cut out and· 4 correctionsr 
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That Mah~pur meeting was !,n behalf of the Akalis alJd zamindars 
of that neighbourhood. I cant say whether the Akalis are a 
religious sect of the Sikhs. So far as I remember the Guru Granth 
was kept in that meeting, 12 or 13 persons spoke at the meeting. 

In the original trnnscription in notebook" Exh P. 19I2 N it 
is not correct to say that there are 12 correcllons. There" are iO 

overwritings and one superfluous word cut out. In .the fair CO"py 
Exh P. 1912 there are not 5 correctioQs but 2 over-writings and 
one superfluous word cut out. That Bantdoli Day meeting 
was under the auspices" of the Nau Jawan Bharat Sabha and tne 
Congress Committee. Some 8 or 9 persons spoke. 

In Exh P. 1913 N the original shorthand notes there are not 
4 corrections but 2: superfluous outlines have been cancelled. 
In the trancription Exh P. 19~3 there are not 8 corrections but 3 

over writings aud 5 superfluous words cancelled. Similarly in the 
longhand note Exh P. 1914 N there are not 7 corrections but 5 
over-writings. In the fair copy there are not 9 corrections but 4 
over-writings and 3 superfluous words cancelled. All except 2 pages 
(notebook) of Exh P. 1913 N is in shorthand; there are 9 pages 
shorthand. The longhand portion was an announcement; I cant 
say wheth~r it was taken in longhand because I did not think 
it important. Voillpteers: It may be that it was given out slowly. 
Speeches are llSually takeo-tn shorthand because of the speed but 
if a .. peech is delivered" slowly ~1:;a·no.thing is likely to be missed 
I take it in long hand. 4 or 5 persons spoke in all. Sahgal spoke 
and I reported his speech. At the Young Men's Conference on 12 

4-28 some 1 5 o~ 16 perSons spoke. It was held -i"i}' same Pandal as 
the Punjab Provincial Conference. Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru also 
spoke at that sitting. I think I took my not. of Exh P. 1914 N in 
longhand because Majid accused spoke slowly. He usually does 
speak slowly. 

I dont recall tim~ of meeting on.J-3·~8 It was in afternoon. "I 

That meeting was on the grass plot outSide the Bradlaugh Hall • 
. So far as I remember the attendance was about ISO. I was posted 
at Amritsar at that time. I cant now remember how I came to 
attend that meeting. Dont recall if Mr. Milner was 'at that meeting. 
I think that was the 1St time I saw Spratt accused. Spratt was 
introduced by Mr. Ram Chandra the Chairman. Cant say ij: 
Spratt had a mustache then. Spratt accused was not pointed 
out to me in the Lower Court. Meeting lasted over an hour. I 
went to attend tRe proceedings. I went for reporting. I did not 
report because speE!ch was in English and that was reported by. an 
Indian reporter in English. I dont know who he was or from 
where" he came. I dont think I had seen Dange accused before 
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then eith~r. Generally for reporting of English speeches reporters 
go from the Secretariat or the Legislative Council office. Posters 
are usually posted up and not distributed. Thos~ _ I have proved 
were being distributed So I asked for them. ~n Exh P. 1907 
N it is not a fact that there are 2 corrections in the resolution 
but , over-writings, while in the speech in the transcription 
there are not 54 'eorrections but 18 over-writings, 18 cuttings of 
Superfluous words and 4 corrections. Similarly in Exh P. 190 8 
fair copy of transcriptioll; there are not 16 corrections but 4 ovel'
wi-itings, 6 superfluous words cut out. I wrote the Urdu words 
Over the shorthand outlines during the meeting when I got time. 
toavoid mistakes later, and to save time. I have heard Sahgal 
accused make speeches in Congress meetings, since 6 or 'f years. 
Temple flags are u$ually red. So far as I remember I made the 
fair copies of transcriptions at Lahore. 

By Sohan Sing Josh accused. The letters addressed to 
Kirti and withheld or photographed on my interception are not all 
exhibits in this case. I dont remember how many more there may 
be. I used to send a report to office with each letter I sent my 
messenger. I sent to office the report of which a photograph is 
,given in Exh P. 747 issue of Kirti of December 1928 opposite page 
56. It shows that I sent a letter from Muzaffar Hussain to Sohan 
Singh to be photographed. I hllve not proved any letter of Muzaffar 
Hussain. That report did not relate to Exh P. 1900,.,c. I saw the 
same photograph iIi the Tribune. I think the intercepted 'letter 
\vas also published in the Tribune. 

By l\!ajid accu~ed. My shorthand reports arc verbatim. 
There may have beell occuions on which I had to leave portions 
out becaus.e 1 did not J\.ear. In Exh'P. 19)7 after line 13 page 50 
English version there appears to be a gap. The outlines are dim 
and I cant read them. At line 10 on next page in English version 
I also marked the passage as unintelligible. I wrote a word in 
longhand which is unreadable and so I cant make out the shorthand 

, words either. In the last sentence but 3 in this spe~ch I am 
unable to read the words in 3 pilices. There mllY be similar gaps 
in other speeches. The resolutipn moved by Mlljid;lccuse£t on 
12. 4. 28 was seconded by Pt Jawflhar Lal Nehru. At ,Amritsar 
I entered the Nau Jawan Bharat Sahila meeting 1St 4ay by ticket 
and afterwards free. At- Lahore I remember I went in on a Cri
minal Intelligence Department freis reporter's ti<;ket. It was 
'given me by my officer. It bore no mention of price. I cant 
remember if it was printed. It was not a 4 anna delegate ticket. 
At Lyailpur I went ill 1st day by ticket bot afterwards the meetings 
were in the open and free. There were 3 or4 sittin~ at Lyallpur. 
One or 2 meetings were in pandal. Local officers gave me the 
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tickel. :r dont remember going with !2 other officers to accused 
Majid for tkkets. 

REXXN. Tomorrpw. 

Continued on S. A. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

,3, ~ 30 

• 
For Sahgal a::cused. I have todayprepar~d a fair coPy of 

the longp.anel nOle 1 took 9f the prayer ?f Sahgal wQ:iGh is f:xh D. 
383 (This is marked D. 383 (i:). . 

. "".> • 

REXXN. In Exh P. 1894'. C the. gaps where 'ideology' 
and 'sane' have now been put in ~ere left byme because !' could 
not read the words in the origin~l le~ters. The portions at focit 
of my copy Exh P. 1894 Cis i!1 the handwriting of Mr. Wace 
Assistant to the deputy Inspector General of <;:riminal Illtellj· 
gence Department. 'There is aiso in blue circle a note ~y' a cl~rk 
in the office whose name 1 dont kn9\V with pelow it an ~nitial 

signature by Mr. Nagle who is the' office Superintendent. The 
corrections to which I deposed yesterday are none' of them 
opr ostod to my sh')rthand not.e~. that is they agree w~h those notes. 

To Court. The resolutions which I have transcribed, in Exh 
P.:1908 are in the same notebook with Exhs P.1906 and J'. i907 N. 
These are they_ (Witness indicated the 'p~$sage. which, were 
marked Exh P. 1908 N (I' to (5).' , 

Read' and admitted correct in Urdu. , ' 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

4'9'30 

P.:w. 180 
B. B. Mankar on S. A. No 189 in Lower Court in English. 

I am ~ shorthand reporter in the City of Bombay. I report
ed certain speeches in Bombay between 1927 and 1929 pnder 
the instructions of the Bombay Criminal intelligence Department. 
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(Witness asked to identify Spratt accused said twice thnt he could 
not see him but on going inside the dock and approaching Spratt 
accused within ane yard he picked him out. (Appears to be short
sighted). I am a private reporter and report in English. Exh PI689 
is th~ transcription prepared by me from my shorthand notes of a 
speech delivered at the Students Brotherhood Hall in Bombay near 
French Bridge on BJo';-:!7 by Spratt' acccsed in Court. I had taken 
down that speech in shorthand and this is a correct transcription 
of my shorthand notes. It correctly records his speech. I sent 
~his transcription to th~,Criminal Intelligence Department Office 
in Bombay., It must have been the next day. The shorthand notes 
must be with the Criminal Intdligence Depr.rtment office: then 
said, no I was_wrong they were not preserved. At that time the 
system of preservation was not in force. I kept the notes for 
~ome 6 months and then destroyed them. 

, 
Exh P 1690 is a ,transcription of a speech reported by me. 

I had attended a meeting at Jinnah People's Hall in 'Bombay on 
:! ,. I -29 •• The meeting was to celebrate the Anniversary of the 
death of Lenin. Comrade Shaukat Usmani presided and spoke. 
Nimbkar and Bradley and Dange, and Gangadhar Adhikari all 
spoke. I am shortsigted. (Witness went into the dockand identified 
accused Bradley, Nimbkar, Dange and Usmani. He could not 
j,dentify Adhikari). I have only seen Adhikari on that one occa
sion. I took down shorthand notes of 'all their speeches and 
transj:ribed them correctlyovernight and the next day. I sent the 
shorthand' notes and trancriptions to the Criminal Intelligence 
Department. The notebook shown to me is the one in which 
I took notes of those speeches. I have marked the portions which 
I transcribed, namely the speeches of Usmani, Bradley, Nimbkar, 
Dange and Adhikari. In the cnse, of Adhikari',s lecture I took 
snatches of what he read but it can't be deciphered as it consists of . . 
incomplete sen tences. So in the end I recorded a note. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. 

Continued on S. A. 
• 

On Jany. 3. 1929 I attended a meeting at the Jinnah People's Hall 
in Bombay. At that meeting Mirajkar accused and one Mr. Ryan 
spoke. The meeting was under the auspices of Mr. Mirajkar, whom 
I recognise in Court (pointing him out)." I took shorthand reports 

• 
of the speeches of Ryan and Mirajkar. I transcribed those spee-
ches correctly immediat~ly afterwards. Exh P ,1691 is ,that trans
cription. I sent my notes and the transcrip!iou to the Criminal 
lntcllige!lce Department office in Bomba~., The subject of Ryan's 
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, 
speech W:lS' ·MY experience in Soviet Rl1~5ia.' The. book shown 
to me is the shorthand notebook ill which I took those shorthand 
notes and Exh P 16;> 1 lIJ is the note. I have marked the relevant 
portions in that note book~ 

Exh P 1692 is a transcription prepared by me correctly ,from 
my shorthand notes of a speech delivered by "Hutchinson accused 
on 26-3-29. (Mr. Sinha putsrorward an objection that any speech 
delivered by .an accused after March 20, '1929 is not admissible in 
e·vidence of this conspiracy unless it is an- admission or confession 
A rguments heard and orders reserved.) This meeting was held in 
People's Jinnah Hall under the auspices of the Bombay Youth 
League, the object being to protest against the repressive policy of 
the Government. I took a correct report of the speech of Hutchinson 
and sent the transcription, which I made next day, along with the 
nptes to the.Criminallntelligence Department. The notebook shown 
to me is mine and contains my notes of Hutcl1inson's speech. I have 
marked the relevant portion ExhP 1692 N; 

On 2nd March 1929 I attended a meeting at Matinga in 
~ombay held in Lakhamsey Nakoo's Hall. The principal speaker 
was HutchinsQn accused who !lj-loke on Youth and P~litic3.' I took 
a correct shorthand note of his speech which 1 transcribed immedi· 
ately afterward~ and sent the note and transcription to the Bombay 
Criminal Intelligence Department Office. Exh P 1693 N is my 
shorthand~ note and Exh P 1693 is the transcription. 

On 3-2'29 I attended a meeting at People's Jinnah Hall 
Bombay under the auspices of the Bombay Youth League ancl 
presidency of Comrade Shaukat Usmani. The Principal speaker 
was Hutchinson accused whom I recognise in court (pointing him 
out). His subject w~s 'The road to Insurrection'. I tooka correct 
shorthand note of his speech and Exh P. 1694 is-a correct transcrip' 
tion of that speech which I made shody afterwards, I.sent both 
~he notes and the transcription to the Criminal Intelligence Depart
ment office. The note-b.>ok shown to me is the one in which 
1 took notes of Hutchinson's speech and I'have marked the rel:;vant 
portion which is Exh P 1694 N_ The meeting was at 6-30 p_ m. 

On 1St May 1929 I attended a meeting at Worli in Bombay 
of the Youth League, in connecti~n with May Day or the Interna
tional Labour day_ The principal speaker was Hutchinson accDsed. 
I took a note in shorthand of his speech correctly and subsequently 
transcribed it and sent the transcription and the note to the Crimi
nal Intelligence Department office at Bombay. Exh P 1695 N the 
marked passage is the shorthand note taken by me of Hutchinson's 
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speech and Exh P I6Q5 is th~ transcription which I made_ 
I have been doing reportirig wJrk sir.ce 1897. 

XXN. For next date. 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke~ 

--. 5-930 

XXN. For Joshi anel olhers: I ani still activel:t '\Vo.rking 
. -as a reporteI'. I kno~ Marhatti shorthand also but I don't report 

in it. I used to report in Marhatti.30 yearS back but I don't do so 
now a! I can't report fast enough in it. I ha"e beed working for the 
Bombay Criminal Intelligence Department since 1914- t don'; 
know if that Criminal Intelligence Department lias its ownreporter~ 
or not. I have _ not fotind any other shorthand Criminal Intelli
gence Department reporter present on any . occasion when I waS" 
prest:nt; I am supposed to. be the Criminal Intelligence Depart~ 
ment reporter. I also report for private persons at meetings and 
do not remember seeing any CriJi1in<lI Iiltelligence Departmenl 
reporters at such meetings. I have reported many speeches of 
others besides these accused for Criminal Intelligence Departmeltt. 
I have never proved any of tfte speeches which I have deposed to 
hear in nny other coi:rr~. I don't remember sending my notes of Spratt's 
speech P 1689 to anyone else. There is nothing to indicate when' 
-I transcribed Eich P 168'9. 1 work alone and have no assistants 
under me. I never sign my transcriptions before sending them to 
allyone but the Criminal I ntelligence Department ha~e rately 
started a system of having notes and transcriptions signed by the 
reporter. It was started aboU!: Januars 1929. 1 keep no record 
of what work I do. r ha~e no account book: I put in my bill and 
t'he money comes along in a few days. I don't see illy report again 
alter. I have submitted it to the party who eng:'l.ged me. I make no 
record of the work done nor do I keep any copy of my transcriptions. 
I don't remember anythil1t;' about Spratt's speech of 8-5-2 7. 
1 have no material apart from the tnnscriplion from which I can 
verify that I reported the speecn correctly or at all. The P"resident 
of that meeting was Mr. B; F. Bharucha. I have known him for 
some time. I have rep:>rted a numb~r of hi., speecbes but cnn't say 
if they were at Labour meetings. I don't remember any meeting 
attended exclusively oy lablurers. I always submit to the eri minal 
Intelligence D~partinent 3 c:>pies of my t::mscriptions. 

My transcription Exh P."1690 does not bear my signature or 
any date oftranscription or submission. I have no actual recollect
ion <>f anylhing said at the meeting. I have no record anywhere 
apart from this tra'nscription to show tbat I reported this speech. 
or did so correctly. I cant say why the last page but one has lost a 

I 
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l'orlion at'!he-foot. The last page was typed by me I am sure. Nor 
~an I say why the last page is numbeied I7a instciadof is. 1 could 
not hear Adhikari's speech properly because he waS reading so in~ 
distinctly and fast. I cOlild heat some words b'ete and thet~. 1 
corild understand what 1 heard. He was reatling from an tn~llsh 
note. i saw it nfter the meeting and had it Ill> my hands for some 
minutes, before Adhikari accused took it ":lW3Y from me ~n hearing 
I was lor Government. Ninihkar accqsed had got Adhikarfto 
give it me at my request originally. I callt say if any olher,repor~ 

. ters were present at that meeting. There was a special table for 
reporters at that meeting, and there were oth~r persons silting with 
me at that table. I cant say if the Bombay Chronicle representative 
was there. 

In Exh P. 16!)J aiso the top e'opy ts not qiine'. 1'hese top 
copies were prepilCd in prosecution office and brought bii Lower 
Court's record by. mistake, they have now been removed from th6 
record. They were not pr~ved by the witness. 

Sd. R. L. 'lorke. 

The exhibit does not bear my signature or date of transer/p
tkn or submission. I have no recollection of the meeting or record 
ap:lrt from the exhibit. I don't remember seeing any announcement 
about this meeting beforehand. My note at the beginning of my 
report was an inference fr:>m Mirajkar's condnct at the meeting. 
I have never visited the office of the local United Peasants and' 
Workers Organisation. That note was also an inference from what 
r heard. The light caused straining of the eyes in reporting. By 
A 1 type in my headnote about the audience I meant the highest 
leaders of the political movement. It was composed mainly 
of young enthusiasts. My remarks in my headnotes in Exh P 1691 
'are not in the shorthand notebook at all. My notes begin with my 
report of hHrajkar accused's speech. I wrote the head·notes from 
my bead and there is no other original of it. 

Hut'chinson accused's spe'~ch Exh P. 1692 was in support 
of a resolution moved by Miss Prema i';:antak. Mr. Dikshit also 
spoke in support of it aud also Mr. Kashikar. There was another 
resolution moved caUing on the citizens of Bombay to t'lke imme· 
diate steps to organise relief [or the famiiies of the arrested patriots. 
There was another cailing- on j't. Moti Lal Nehru and Mr. Sdnivas 
Iyengar to leave aside all engagements and unde~take the defence 
of the arrested patriots at Meerut. No other resolution was discus
sed at this meeting. The object announced for the meetillg in tM 
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handbills was :ts I lilated 'to prolest etc.' In the same announce
ment I sr.w Mr. Narim;l.O's name to preside. It may have been' 
handbill or newsprper. The' discussi~ns at the meeting were 
confined to these 3 resolutions., 1 .certai~y did not make any 
mistake and go to;a meeting other than the one about which I 
had seen anno\lncem~nt. I h~lVe a note at the end o[ my report 
that some collections were made for the relief of the families of 
the arrested patriots. • 

In Exh P 16~3 I have not mentioned any organisation under 
the auspices of which that ineeting was held. I know the President 
Mr. Vakil but not whether he has written some books on economics. 
Exh P 1694 does not bear my signature or the date of transcription 
or submission. l have no material for verilying whether.! reported 
the speeches correctly or at all except the exhibit. When t have 
corrections to make I generally make them in red ink. The name 
'Usinani' at the head is not in my handwriting; I originally typed 
it as Shaukat Hussain but someone else has crossed out Hussain 
and written Usmani pulting Hussain in brackets. In my original 
notes Exh P '1694 'N I wrote as President merely Hussain. There 
is no mention of Shuakat Usmani in my notes or transcription as 
originally written. The first few pages of this notebook were used 
for other purposes. 

In my headnotes to Exh P 1695 J mentioned the audience to 
be 16000. They were almost :til workers tniilhands. There were 
some speeches in M arhatti also at this meeting. This report 
contains a number of Marhatti equivalents. There were a number 
of speakers, including Mr. H. D. Rajah and Mr: Kulkarni. 

By Nimbkar accused. I wear glasses, only for reading and 
writing. I can see. the accused Nimbkar (standing 10 paces away). 
I have known Nimbkar ~ccused nearly 13 years. He employed me 
once, to report the proceedings of a Conference held under the 
311spicesof the Bombay ~tudents Federation presided over by M~. 
1\1; R. Jayakar. I have often heard Nimbkar speak, in public 
meetings. I may have heard him speak in Congress meetings in 
1920/21 but not in Khilaft meetings. Accused was then General 
Secretary of the Bombay Presidency Students Federation. I used 
to see accused at the Labour meetings addressed by Baptista, 
Chaman Lal etc, in 19:0/21.' I also saw him at the first All India 
Trade Union Congress presided over by Lala Lajpat Rai at 
Bombay in 1920 November. I heard Nimbkar speaking on several 
occasions, in English and Marhatti. He speaks at about ISO words 
10 the minute in Marhatti, and the same in English~ Accused was 
'editing an English magazine in those days, and a Marhatti weekly. 
In 1926 when Mr. Jayakar was standing for the Assembly 
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10 7926 limw the nccused. As a reporter [know individuals and 
institutions in public life in Bombay. I know the Bombay Students' 
Brotherhood. ,J know it ns n meeting pl:!ce for stuients' educatio", 
nai purpeses. Mr. Jayakar was president of it at O:1e time .lor 
more than a year. In l;j:O/ll the late Sir Nal,ain Chandravarkar 
was it." President and till his death. The Brotherhood ev.ery year. 
arranges a'series of lectures, debates, conversationnl meetings, to 
which leading professors and scholars ~re invited. Mr. Kabadi. 
mentioned in my report is' a theosop:,ist. Lenin Day was observed 
in Bombay before January. 21,192<}. Jinnah. Peopl~'s Hall belongs to 
the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee. I dont reme.mber if 
that meeting was also under the Bombay Provincial <,:ongress 
Committee's auspices. I took Nimbkar's Marhatti speech in 
English shorthand. I lrar.slated mentally as he spoke into English 
and took it in English shorthand. It is not possible that I should 
have omitted certain porti<)ns of his speech. I might possibly 
have made mistakes in the mental transilitiop. I dont. remcmbe~ in 
that speech Nimbkar saying'a good deal.in answer to ,some scholar 
about the importation of new ideas,nor is it possible he said it 
because I could not have dropped a whole' passage like that. So 
far as I know the ~entence 'Lenin lived and died for the bourgeoisie 
and the proletariat' is 'correctly reported. I cannot reproduce the l . , . 
Marhatti sentence which accllsed used in saying that. He m:.st 
have used the actual word 'bourgeoisie: Idont know the Marhatti 
equivalent: The word for Proletariat is 'lokasangha' 'Loka' means 
generality of people. The word 'dnyan' whicn I have translated 
realising their condition means ~imply 'knowledge'. I cant give 
the Marha,tti sentence for the English one 'he felt that there was ... .' 
The seDse is that he felt there was hypocrisy vitiating' the spirit of 
democracy and the other spirits which follow. The speaker must 

. have Ilsed some word meaning Republic about Japan and so I 
translated it. some word mllst have been used which I translated 
8S democracy in the next sentence. l~he word 'Go' 5 lines from" 
bottom of page 52 English version may mean Goswami; I did nqf 
henr the end oE the word. " 

Mr. Narilnan is president ~f the Bombay Pl'e~idency Yputb 
~eague. Mr. Mehrally is its General Secretllry. Miss Vhesanin, 
Mhil Kantak, A. R. Bhatt, Mr. H, D. Rajah, Mr. S.· B. Kabadi 
are leading members. i was present at a meeting at Jinnah Peoples 
Bali on March 25, 1929 presided over by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. 
At that meeting he recommended the use oE khaddar. At the end 
oE that meeting Joglekar accused was arrested and the Youth 
Leaglle annol1nced the meeting Eor March 26th. 

Reference E~h P. 1693 I know Mr .. Krishna Iyer slightly. 
1-1 e is a follower of Mr. Gandhi. The organisers oE the M.alunga 
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Yputh League are mostly Madra;sis. I have read articles by 
Maniklal 'Vakil on the 'Boycott of British goods in lhe Bombay 

, . 
press. 

Reference Exl(,'P. 1695 one Mr. Patrare is one of theorga
nisers of the W orli Y ollth Lea~ue. At that Mayday meeting Lalji 
Pendsepresided. 'I didn~t report any other speech of Hlltchinson 
accused that da y in another meeting. 'I was in Bombay on 3.2 28, 
the day of the landing of the Simon Commission. I am aware that' 
the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee organised a series of 
meetings to propagate against the Simon Commission in the 
previtlUs·f6rtinght. I am also aware thal the Bombay Provincial 
Congress Committee and· the Youth League orgariised a demon3' 
fration against the Commission in Octcber 1928. 'I heard rumours 
of 'an impending Communal riot at Bakr Id in 1928, A~cused 

Nimbkar was Joint Secretary of the Bom bay ,Provincial Congress 
Committee in'1927 to 19~9. I attended a meeting of the All 
India Congress Committee' in J 927 . presi.Jed over by Moti Lal 
Nehi'u. Accused Nimbkar and Joglekar were at' that meeting. 
Really 'Sirinivasa Iyengar was the General President. r know 
the' accused Nimbkar, Joglekar. Dange, Miraj&:\r as persons laking 
a leading part in the public life of BombaY4. .' 

'By Hutchiuson acCused. I passed the Matriculation exami· 
. nation of Bombay university. I.stlldied· English. I received my 

instructions -to repo~t the speech Exh P. 1694, flOm ;the Deputy 
Commissioner of Police' Bomb:)y" I got a speoific instruc.tion .on 
each occasion that I reported accused II uthinson's speeches. I 
could not tell <fn whntd:tte l'rec('ived ,the .instructions. There was 
no other Government reporter present that 1 know of .. I don't recall 
it! Inspector Desai was there. I did not compare notes ,with anyone 
after the meeting. I heard Hutchinson's speech clearly and was 
sitting near the platfrom. So far as I know I did not omit any part o' the lecture. In transcribing sepeecbes I pllt i.n punctuation. 
After transcribing I go over the transcription to correct 

'typographical mistakes. If there are gmmmatical mistakes in Mr. 
Hutchinso'n's speeches they mnst be mine. ' He is an Englishman 
after all. ' I dont thmk' it likely that in the quotation ,from Rousse .. u 
at the bottoin of page '~7 ':\ccllsed snid 'free' instead of 'brave~. At 
thee6d'ofHut'chi"so'n's speech I can now read 'free' for brave ill 
my sho'rlhand nores bet the rest ,oflhe sentence' I cannot real 
qiffereritly fro'm the way it :tppeats :;Iready )n my'tran.cription. I 
can' read 's"bme portion of my notes still. 

, . . 

At the Matunga meeting "P. , 1693., I wall, approached by 
somebody who asked me whom I represel)ted .. I .said I represented 
the Times of India. 1 never had any connection with the Time. 
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~ . , . 
of lndi~. I dip so because o~erw,ise ~ ~hould not ha,ve, ~ee;? ~llo,~r 
ed to SIt and reporf. lam generany known \0 people but on tfus 
occasion I was not and findinlr I would 'get', ~9 ro');p' I said .t~~·t. 
Th~ 't~an5cription of the .V3ssa~e ~~out • p~~m!ls' i~ .e~a~tly 
according to my notes. The p~ssage was. ri~~ interpeVate?':, how 
could I do so while I was following his speech." ... . 

. .• 
• Sd. R. ,L •. Yorke 

893? 

Continued on S. A. Referring to my notes Exh' P. '1693 N. 
auf! the J:l3s,,ag.e.at line.S of page 72 ,English version I. call1~ot read 
the. proptlr miJIle,S of the newspapl1r owners nor ,can I .read cle~rly the 
notes ~h:)t folio:\\'. 'To Court: The . reason is that the whole thing 

, , ..' '" :.'" > '. ~.", , 

has gone out of. my· head. :.1 can,read som,e, outlif:1es, b~t n,ot ,9thers 
because I dont know what, to make out of them. Outlines have 

, ': ,~, . l •••• '. __ . ' , 

not got fixed meanings. To.a,ceused. I.can not rea,d th,e I'assag,e 
fopowing ~he words, Napo,leo,n . t,he great . ~ut:nbug ~t ~ll clearly b1,1t 
only pits,of'it. . 

(Note; The witn~ss tried· to do so but failed. ), At the 
bottom of the page I .cannotgiv<! the n~me' of the Lo'l:d. (For the 
rest witness's reading b~lll the notes tallieq fairly closely. whh the 
printed transcription.): In the pas'sage ( 00 page 74) abo\lt the· 
sailor and the missioaary I read the words 'bible' and 'comfort' as 
they were before but ( to Court) the outiines for· coinfortcould 
equally represent 'con1iert~, The outlines 'for this', these, those, 
thus are all the same. '1 have the' outlines for' the' word 'swine' 
clearly in my notes. .. 

On March.25~h l:reme,lllber Mr • .naloobhai Desai being a 
spea\l:er, and Mr~ Horniman .being . present. Mr. Desai was Ii. 
Member of the, Legislative CQuncil .. I waS at that meeting as a 
reporter to report the who!eproce~dings. The hall was crowded, 
Mr. Jamna pas told the autlien<;e to be quiet because. Joglekar 
accused was beil1g arre;ted unt;ler a warrant. The me~ting then 
became peaceful. I $aw a Pqlicc: officer gq near Joglekar. accusc;d 
on the platform. Mr., J,Hnnadas. first ~aidthere was aJl'arrant 
and then th,at there was n"l warra.llt, . I dont know .if there was or . ' - ' ',' " , "-
was Qot a wan.ant. Mr. 1:f uLch inson, tried to speak bllt was 
~ttop~d by Mr.: J:Hllnudas. J\t. the end ,the lIudience liemanded 
anQtltef, meeti::g. 011 Page 78 in the m.icJ.dle the name of t.he o,ld 
man of 70 look$ lilte ·.Dh~ma'; lind 1 also' have II Marhatti sig!). fo~ 
dharma .~ere. L,ower· down the page·, the pharase 'iiving age' 
sb,ou.ld be 'liying ~age'. It is a tspiQg J;Ilistake. 

InExh P. 1695 I did not report what thetransialor saili 
but wh~t H~lcni~soil acc'used 'said~ "Sir is i the title of a knight: 
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In the passage at foot of page 90 English version it is not Sir 
J.B. Thomas but something like' 'another'J.B. Thomas. Nor is it 

, .'Sir' James Macdonaid but some word .like 'with', lhe wQrd in 
same sentence 'native' could not be Indian or Irakian. In the , 
passage about the great revolutionary Trade Union of Europe the 
word 'crush' shonld~be ·smash'. The rest of that sentence tallies 
with the outlines. (Notr. the witness can very seldom transcribe 
his notes without the help of the transcripticn.) . 

The last sentence bllt one of the speech ends with the 
words 'swe.'pt off absolutely away in the sea'. 

By Bradley accused. I never find any difficulty in rep()rt
i!lg different people's speeches~ In case the hall is badly lighted 
there is some difficulty in taking notes. In those cases I 'read 
over my notes as soon as I get home. The positiol) in which the I 
.repnrters are sitting .. Iso affticts the efficiency. of reporting. The 
Peoples Jinnah Hail is a worthless hall for reporters. I mean 
that the reporters' table.' there is.very badly· placed. III .Exh P. 
1691 I made a note that bad seating and bad lighting made 
efficiency and accurncy difficult. The conditions were still bad 
whe!1 I reported the last of the speeches I have proved in this case. 
Note: In Exh P. 1690 Bradley'S speech th$ witness asked to rend 
from the bq~innin$ h:Hrapparenfly omitle~ in the .1ranscripti')n a ~ 
considerable passage ':lithe beginning. I omitted th~ t pas~agEl 
because I thought it was a dig at the Criminal Intelligence 
Department. The full passage runs: 'One of the most important 
theories of Lenin· subject (or speech) themselves always at all 
events struggling' workers but it is necessary for many many Lenins 
in I ndia, as I see that and as I go along the road I saw some of 
my friends of the Criminal Intetligence Deparh.nent. They are 
naturally coming in I:u'ge numbers', The unfortunate· part for 
India is that people come .. .from the ·rest of the world and· not any 
particular country. The worst thing is .... for "the part of the 
Communist lilerature .•. genllemen of the Criminal Intelligence 
Department. It is snid that there is a rnling class ... Ler.in ... revo· 
lution. These take place ill ellery country where there are 
:;,ttemp16 at freedom etc.' I cannot now transcribe clearly what I 
wrote. There are ho other portions of this speech omitted in 
the same way. I cannot now transcrib~ with certainty the whole 
of my notes of this sp·eech. .1 have no recollection of what accused 
Bradley said. There is nothing in my ~ ~'lscription ot. Bradley· 
accused's speech to show that any portion of it h~d been ommitted. 
I did not mention the omission to the officer to whom I submittea 
the notes and transcription. I can't say that I always omit sllch 

-digs at the Criminal Intelligence Department because there never 
have been such digs. I have not omitted passages in transcribing 
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any other speech. I certainly do not make alterations to suit the 

- taste of the Criminal Intelligence Department in making trans

criptions at the i.stance ,of the C.I.D. Note:-Witness tried to 

transcribe a passage on page 48 about Lenin being one of the greatest 

leaders: he could not do so intelligibly. ,Vitness tried to trans

cribe the passage of 7 lines beginning at .line 1:4 of English version • 
on page 49. The transcription did not tally except occasionally 

with the exh.ibited transcription, in whi~h there appeared to be 

some omissions also. 

By Joglekar accused. There are, marks in the middle of 
the torn edge of page 17 lif Exh P. 1690 suggesting there was 
typill~ on tbe p<lrtion cut off. I live in Thakurdwar, Girgaoll 
road not a: labour area. (Accused aslted t\lis witness a very large 
number o! questions about meetings etc. in the last 4 years. To all 
these the witness replied that he was not present.) On the srd 
page of my notes P. 1695 N in the Worli meeting a portion of the 
page has not been filled with notes. I t is in the bl)d y ofthe report. 
By Court. The explanation was that I was writing with. my note
book on my handbag in my lap as we had no table given us. TAe 
Book mnst while writing have slipped from my hand so instead of 
setting it right and be"ining again on that page I began with the 
immediately llvaila~le bJillnkcolUlpn. ',To."Bc~used.That column 
is on the same page on 'Which' I. ha~ left' blan'k in left himd 
column. My instructions were to attend 'the meeting and report 
the whole proceedings. The alldience consisted mostly of, mill
hands. At the LeniG Day meeting Lalji Pendse also spoke. I 
send in my reports by my scrvant,'or sometimes my sons. I gave,. 
him no letter along with the repor~ I sent it in a packet unsealed, 
that is I sent the notebook and tran·sctiption. Don't recall to w~om it 
was addressed, an officer of c~tD.The l;leadnote before Nimbkar's 
speech in P. 1690 is from, my own head, and was written after the 

• meeting .. Note:-\Vitness was as.ked to read a portion from the 
beginning of Nimbkar's speech Exh P. 1690 N. There appeared to 
be scarcely any tangible relation between the notes and the trans. 
cription given by the witness Exh I'. 1690. At best it OlIn be said 
that they tally occasionally. By witness :-In my note of Ni,J:nbkar's 
~peech at the beginning I find mention of the name of Dange. 
There is no other proper Dame immediately after Dange's. 
I cannot offer any opinion about the marks in the next line after 
Dange, whether they are ~1I1t1ines or not. The next line after that 
means 'Germany 6/7 yenrs' (Germany sllgge~ted by Court reading 
transcription). The "nex~ line of outlines 'seems to be something 
about Communist Party~ I find no. men'tion of Lenin for 4 or 5 
lines down in my notes. What I read in the line after Germany 



• 
may be Communist Party or anything else. I can't rel\d theol1t-
lines or find the passage about small 'rooms, dark room!! etc. 

(Sd). ~.L. Yorke 

Conlinl1ed on .. S. A. AIter'the word Capitalism in line 32 
on page s( English 'trer.io:! I cant read except odd words; I fi:ld 
the words America, and N cw York and Boston. It seems to 
CIln: "Look at America; tH~rc the people are worse than in India 
in New York or, something I cant read but guess as E'l~\ish 
people, "or Boston." I cant read the sentence after the word 
Republic IOlver down except the word 'Democracy! I cannot read 
the whole sentence on top of page 52 beginning 'In Bombay etc', 
bl1t only odd words: it -ap?ears to b~ "there is mo~ey, there 15 ' 
wealth, there is ample w~alth but in Bombay they had 4 lakhs," it 
looks like 7 lakhs after, that, half starved ..... indecipherable .•. 
there are no houses ..... ,. then word3 like 3 Iakhs or 31, and after 
that I cant read. The word 'Khataras' lower down is wdtten in 
Marhatti. I have seen many people in Bombay sleeping 
on footpaths. I n my notes as a reminder for the coming 0 f Lalji 
Pend5e I merely wrote the M3rhatti word 'Jai'. The note about 
his coming is from my own head. I judged the men to be Parel 
because the people on platform said, h£re ar.e t~e people from Parel 
with ?¥lr. Pe!ldese. I tal}t reacL the 'nexf sentence after the word~ 
employers, capitalists' a'nd 'so 'on on' that page. I cant read the 
sentence' containing the word 'GcY. At top of page 53 where 14 
hours a day is mentio,ned I have in notes 10,12,14 houn a day and 
soon after the Marhatti word.fpr 'r,hread ceremony. Nor can I read 
the!, 'sentence in which" th~' w<>rd pilla on 'is. There is no other 
Marhatti word, in that sentence.' Soon after that I find a !entence . ' 

running 'Government should be by the peasants and workers r 
The previous sentence is somethinsr about 'pe.)ple's ownership'. 
The words meaning perhaps \V. P. K,abadi in transcription of Mir
ajkar accused's 1st speech in Exl;J P. 1691'were my note and not in 
,the speech or the shorthand notes. In my note of Ryan'S speech I left, 
:2 sheets blank. The red pencil mark was, made here on those pages. 
To 'Court' The reason for the blank pages was that the pages stuck 
together so I turned over 2 at a time. To accused. In my notes 
of Ryan's speech at line 9 on page '35 English version I haye got 
the letters NP and ~ transcribed it as N dash because I did not 
know the whole word. I cOl11d not he:u it properly. A little after 
that I find the word . ./\,41stralia, or rather some sign which looks 
like it. In Mirajkar's. fi;nal observation!; I find the words 'Dange 
was assaulted' but I~ cant read EvenioO' News ab,)ve it. J find • ' 0 

some:hing like it lower'down. (Note: the outlines are very rough 
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indeed. Dange is readable because wri~ten in English.} I find 
Evening News clearly now .. Mirajkar spoke in English. 

- .... 
On page ~ of my transcription Exh P. 1689 I added the 

ilarrte Pt' Jawahar Lal Nehru in margin afterwards as I found 1 had 
omitted it. J\t foot of page 10 I did not quite fill up the page but 
typed the \yords 'tOOl be continued.' I often' type my report ill parts., . 
To Court. The meaning of those words is' tliat I did not finish 
overnight and left it with a note to be finished next day; I have
visited the office of the Criminal Illtelligenfe Department. ,1 never 
received any instructions in regard to corrections to be inserted in 
reports. 

By o,ther accused. Nil. 

REXXN. In testifying to these speeches, I have relied on 
my transcriptions. I relied on them because I put them into the 
C. I. D. office. It is preferable to rely on. the transcriptions ratlier 
than on the shorthand notes because in the transcription you.get 
the whole thing clearly ~ritten •. I found it easier to type the whole 
thing clearly when I was transcribing these speeches because the 
whole thing was fresh in my memory then. In Nimbkar's speech 
Exh P. 1690 I cant read any of the words preceding bange at the' 
beginning. Asked if assuming the marks in the line of notes follow
ing'Dange' to have iqdicated 1'. blaq,k ther;/ was anything by which 
he could later have filled in thathl:ldk ,wrtn.~s gave.,no coherent 
answer and apparently die! not\ undeistan'd the question~ 'J.o.,other 
questions the subsequent speakers were Dange, Adp.ikari and Lalji 
Pendse. Adhikari's name does not appe'ari~,my ,notes a'fter.,oingfi." 
but it does 'in the transcriptiO'o. "that was becalfse'\;Ie 'came on the 
platform to address the meetihg, ~f~r .Dange. I in!ertjfd thaH~~; 
person who did speak subsequently was .the persoIlf who ,was tp 

.. ..... .' .' .. spealc sllbseq,uently. The portion cU} off .page 17 IDf my transcrip-' 
tion of ·P. 1690 was not ont off tp conc~al anything. What must 
have. happened was'.' that ,\be pa~,"' ~as torn in taking it out of the 
machine so I cut It andbegan,a~alll on the next sheet. Where 
I have used the expqssio~. that pr~liminary remarks about a me~t
ing or' headnote3are 'Ont of my own head I mean that they are 

. t. O<l {Ii ~" 

merely a statement of wnat happened which I wrote later and had 
not inchtded in my notes at the ti~le The elaboration of the word 
'jai' is ,imilar. (P. 1690P) The pbrasemeaning perhaps Mr. W.P. 
Rabadi in PI691 is an elaboration of .the shor~and nOles made by 

'an in!erence from my personal know ledge. I have tried to decipher 
my shorthand notes in ··the course of crossiexamination •. -In one 
ca~e I mentioned the. wordli 'Communist ·pitt),. I am riot certain 
those ~ords ate' there. That a:50 applie5lp' IDaJlY of the lItLeIIlPI$ 
I made to make ou~ words. r . 
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To Court. In" taking shorthand, notes by translaticn as in 
the case of Nimbkar's Marhatti" speech I lry to take a lull note of 
the translation. I do not in such cases get as full a note as I get 
in taking down direct from English. In such cases I transcribe 
the words actually in my note·book. I dont amplify but leave the 
thing as it stands in transcribing. 

Read and admitted correct. " 
'. ' • 'Sd). R. L.Yorke 

.p~ W,o. '18t 
U. G. R. Sirur on S. A. No. 171 in Lower Court. In Enr/lish. 

age 23 years. 

I am a shorthand reporter to the Times of India, Bombay. 
On 21. 4.29 I attended a fl}eeting near the' Rail;'ay Station at . . " 
Dadar under the auspices of {he Youth League Dadar. I was sent 
by the chief Reporter of the Times of India. At tbat meeting I 
reported a speech of Hutchinson ~.ccused. That is he in court. 
pointing him out. I took the" speech in ~hort-band which 
I transcribed on the following day' while the matter was fresh in 
my mind. The spee~h ~f Hutcbinson accused is correctly record
ed in tlie francription. Exh P 1507 N is my shorthand note of 
that speech, and Exh P 1'507 is my transcription. ~'be portions 
in longhand in ink in this transcription are h the hand·writing or 
Deputy Inspector Chaudhri. I went 3IId handed my transcription 
to him and I read over my notes to him and he followed in the 
transcription and put in those words" wl.tere they were required 
because pf omissions. The transcription as it now stands repre
sents what Hutchinson accused said. At the meeting Deputy" 
Inspector Chaudhri met me and asked me to give him a full 

- ,transcription of the speech. 1 W3$ only sending a summarl to 
my paper. 
, ' 

XXN. For Jpshi and others. I received payment from 
Deputy Inspector Cnatidhri for the'transcription which I supplied 

""tG him. I have .. orlced for the Criminal Intelligence Department 
o,ce or twice before. I had taken permission from the Assistant 
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Editor, ':l general perniission, on :I.l1other occasion •• It was per-\' 
mission t'l. give a transcription to the Criminal ,IotelligeD1:e\ 
Department if they wanted it. I did not req l1ire~ vEtrbatim report· 
for my CllVn' paper. I delivered my nOLeb()o~ alo,ng with the 
transcription to. the Deputy Inspector. The writing on the.oui. 
side o( the noteb:lok is not mine. I delivered th~ nGtebook to the 
'Deputy Inspector not on the day of themeet~ng but probably the 
next day or the day after that. There was ~lO. police reporter at 
that meetli Ig that t knlwof. Note: - In reading ,over witness 
added "apart from Mr. Chaudhri." I 'dOllb -often, meet Deputy 
Inspector Chalidhri but t used to meet him occasi~nally. I have 
not seen other writing of his apart from what is,in the transcription. 
This n.l:e·book does not bear my i,iitials or signature anywhere. 
I dont remember anything abo\1t . Hutchinson's speech·now. 
I dont know II [ can transcribe these notes ::Jow. It is difficult to' 

, ." 
transcribe a note af~r a long time .. At the time 'one is helped to 
some extent by memory. Exh P 1507 Q~es not bear ~y signature 

~ 

or initial anywhere, or writing or any date of transqrit3tieq or. 
submission. I had givel\; besmes this,at the same tirrie speeches 
ot other speakers. This :1otebook only con~ins notes of speeches 
ane! not the date, place etc. of the· meeting. That is the signature 

t, ~ . 
of 'Deputy Inspector Chaudhn 011 the back of the page on 
whjcq~ Exhibit 'number P 1501 N is written. D~nt know if any 
other reporter besides ,myself of the Times of India wOt'ks for the 
Criminal Intelligen~e Department.. r dont, know"if any report 
of this meeting was published in the Times 0'( Inrti:i: but volulKeers 
it was published in Evening News for which also 1 work. ; Ohly 
.' s,ummary was, pllblished, " Tha~- was .,prepared by m~" .' 

~" ,. 

By Nimbkar acc\lSC;</:., '~ amw2rking !6r,the Times of India 
since 1926 I think. 1 tak~ my ~<iJy ordersfrgitl ~he.CQienteporter. 
The, AssI: Editor sees those orders.' There is a ,diary i~~I;r office 
of the daily engage!llenta.of the' variou~ report~rs.· 'n'e duty of 
f'eporting this meeting w~s ... assigned te me that daj,in ,he diary • 

. My father is also a repoljl:er' of, t,he. Times of India. 1 reported 
sO'lle of the strike~eetingsi for th~ Times of India in 1928. My 
father also reported some., I'fIont know whether my fathe~ ~eceived 
. a summons to appear il,., th~ Lower Court .. I know he came to 
Meerut, while the case wa" ill the Lower Court, I reported the 
~"?ceedings of. the Riots· IAquiry Committee for the, Times of 
India. once or twice. Itsproeeedings were nil along published lin 
th~ Times of India.",Some ot~r report!!~ reported them when I did 
!lot.' Theevidence. of Mr. Hotsongivel\ on Tuesdav July 16th 
1929' and r~orted in the Times ~r 1n'dia dated July' 18th 
1929 Late Oak' Edi~on was not reported by mlf. (Copy tendered 
by Nimbk~raccused marked for identification 0386.) Some 
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times my father reported~ and sometimes Mr. K. K. Balam. ,Sinc«!, 
I have been on the Tirne~ of India I have attendeci many B,.Jmb:lY 
provincial Congress Committee meetings. 1 think joglekar 
accused was One of its sec~e(:lries In 1 )=7. Nimbkar, a",cnscd wa. 
alsQ the Secretary at one time probably in 19z8. I have seen 
as many' as 50 meetings nt a Bombay Provincial Congres.' 
Committee tneetin&! It .ends ,1 member~ t'? 'the All' Indin 
Congress Committee. t know that Nimbkar. Joglekar and 
Dange were among those 7 members at some :ti'me. I was present 
at a Bombay Provincial'Congress Committee meeting when some 

, amount wa~ sanctioned for Ariti·Simon ComlTlli~tee propaganda. 
,The Bombay Provincial CjI')gress Committee arran~erl eome 
public meetings prior to the arrival of the Committee which 
I attended. They were in 'all par,ts of the city. _The Congress 
decl:;.red .a h~rtal for, 3rd Febru:\Ty~ the'dayof the Commitlee's 
landing. I dont remember attending any Qf the demonstrlLtioll5 
, • I . 

or meetings that day. ; 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. 

I 10-9-$0 
" 

Continued on S. A. XXN:-' , 

Du!ing the 'Iast 4 years M; 5'. Sarojini Naidll has hee .. , presi
e1eot of the B»mbay Provincial Congress Comm~ttee. There wa'i 
a Labour Sub Co~mittee of Ihe Bombay Provincial Congres~ 
Committee among other sub committees in' those years.' In 1921 
:md q28 the Bombay Pro'vincial Congress Committee 'Celebrated or 
co-operated with o"th~i's in celebdting ~enin Day. They U'S.Uy 
clebr~te the Gandhi, Tilak and Das d'hys. They'a'lso ~lebrate th~ 
Afghan, Egypt and China Iqdependeoce DaTs. I' have"attended 
some Bombay Provincial Congress Committee meetings held to 
protest against the Public Safety Bill. A meeting waS' held 'under 
the aospicu of the Bombay ProvincialCongresi Cominittee to 
cong~atulate Spratt accused '=In his acquittal which .1 attended,. in 
NOv~mber 1927. I was present at a 'meeting of the Bombay 
Provincial Congress Committee when a au.n \\'a~ voted for "relief 
~f the Strikers in 1928. The strike' meetings I attended were. 
pro.bably in April 1923 but 1 cant be. sure" of the month.. 1 
remember it being said, th,at the ,3 loom· and 2 (rame .sy5tem's", 
introduction was tbe cause of the stlike in the ,Sasson group ol 
milts at eod of 1927 and beginning ~f 1928: The strille fizzled oot 
and was not called off. + know that relief was being distributed 
by the $hike committ!!et~l a long time daring the strike. 'To 
c.)t1rt. I mys~lf never' saw it being distri!)uted. 'To Accused. 
I saw, volunteersc;ollecting funds for the inrikers. I: reported the 
yisic~ of .:ertain delegations o~ .t~iker~ aBd strike .Iead~ri .to ,tbe 

~ _ ~ r-
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I' . .. . 
~ecret:v-iat for con. £erellc~s.' £o~ the settlement .of t~et strike. I w~s . 
present at a Mayday Meetmg mthe· Marwan Vldtalaya, Hall 1ft 

1;27 or 192~. (Accu~edasked the wi~n.ess a yery i1arge number. 
· of questIOns as to whether he had attended this or fli'l:l meeting in· 

the last: few years;' these being all introd uctory .I ~,stions and 
answered in the negative were not record·ed). .. 

In submi'ui,ng my repoi:ts to the Sub E<\itorI nt put ·:sny 
headJiIl~s. I Qont know anything about G. M~ Jadha .. whose ~ame 
appears on the article entitled 'The Spark' published in tlie Times 
of India dated 15. 6. 30 (marked for ident1fication D 187). . ' 

.At the Dadar m,eeting to which 1 have.'cteposed Mr. A: R. 
Bhatt and Mr. Mehhtlly of the Youth Leagtte,also spoke. By 
Joglekar accused. i No recpr<i of theenotebook'~ supplied to us bl_ 
our ojfic~.Js kep.,.andwe have not ·got to. return them. .1 did not 
make the marginal III arks and' un~erlining in red and 'blue pencil in 
my transcription. 0 n fifth page of the transcription half a. page is 
left blank. To court. . The probable explanation ilil that there 

, , . .,., .. .. 
were typing rni'sta~es in tltl 1St 4 .pages and I retyp~d lind in 
retyping 1he typed portion came over to this point. To accused. 
None of the page nu~et9, pencil, in the transcription P 1507 are 
mine. I W3,; a member of the Journalists Association, but am not .. ~ 
so no",' .Itwas nptbecause9fany objection by my superiors that 

.. I ceased to 't~. J dont come into contact with th;;' printing workers 

.. 

· of the ~imes of India and, kno\'l' , nothing about their conditions of 
w6r~ .• lSy Hutchinson accused. Deputy In,spector Chat:dhri put 
in the' omissions in the transcrip'lion ullder my' own eye: we were 
sitting fogetl'ler. I did not after the transcription aIter the original 
notes at altto. make them ·tally with the trasncription. (Witness 

'was asked to re~d 4 lines at top of page 86 English version which 
he did successfully.)' ' 

. ~ 

In the original transcription I had omitted the words 'army 
of the' and the np:t sentence. Probably it was becausi! these words 
were at the:· b()ttoPt of"the page of notes. Witness alsD read the 
sentence on page 85 'he went:to London etc'successfulll" I,n that 
sentence in my ,otes 'George' ii by itself, unq ualified • 

· By ~ther accused., Nil •. 

RE~XN •. Nil . 
. 

Read and adilliltedcorrect. 

Sd/ R. L.Yorke. 

i'--' 
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P. W. 182 
• f','! f .... 

InspecfQIf B .... Deroiinsky on S. A. No. 64 in Low(?, Oaurf. 
, , 

In English;: I, 
I am "an Inspector ill' the Special Branch of the Bombay 

Po.1ice for ,'!ver 7lears. I am a .Ru'ssiau. by Birth. I know the 
~ull,sian word ~skr:f: it me~ns 'spark' I know the accused r~dle1 
10 Courr and, I arrested him on 24'3 29 at Crant Road all way 

'Station in BO}TIbay. I ilad the warrant for ~ev~raI day before 
I executed it.:' Exh P. 635 is that warrant. I flaJ also search 
warrant for his belfngings. 011 l\Iarcia 20 I searched his belongings 
which were kept In the office of the Peasant's and Workers !Party in 
Bombay. That se:irth' was _under the authority of warrant Exh ., , , 
P 6.fI. For that search I was accompanied by 7 search-witnesses 
Chandramukhlal Bh;gwan Dass Shroff and Naraiit'" Bikhora 
Dadakar. This baggage of Br~d>ley was found in'the room off 
Sandhurst Rd. which ~ used' as tlte office of Workers and Peasants 
Party. th~ b"eggage I thinf consisre,d of 2 or'3 suitcases. The 
property was pointed out to me hy--Chate accused. ~Mr Sinha 
objects' to this evidence. The Court holdl~hat sf'ction :7 Intllian 
Evidence Act ~Iearly covers the evidenf:ej. I p1'epal'ed a search· 
list Exh P 643> and signed it myself as crtq'fhe II witnessell. That 
searchlist is a ~orre ct list of the property seized i., that search. 
All the articles seized were initiallcd by me and hythe witnesses. 
In this search ~he following papers and document3 wt'!'e rJoove~ed: 
Exhs P 643 to P647, P650; "P651 P 653, P 654 and E, P./)S6, 1'658, 
P659 P661 to P 670. At the time cf Bradley's .arr~t tn '24th I 
searched Bradley's person and beggage in \,h.e presen~ of l\Iirzoan 
Rustom Jee Hawelewala and R"bmill Ibrnhilfn and prepared II . , "., '; searchhst of body·search. Exh P 636 sIgned by Tile anp pv the Wlt-· 
nescs. On Bradley'S person I recovered am!:'IOg other items J:::¥hs, 

, P 638, P639 aild P 640. (Mr Sinha objects to these J items on 
'the ground that there was no warrant for the .s.,earGh of Bradley 
lIccused~s person. (Objection noted). 1~.;.<\Ptil 19261 was not in 

'Bombay., Exh P 671 is a passenger IiSl .... which I obtained ,from 
thet' P and 0 office in Bombay. It contains the name of Mr. D.·· 
Cl'mpbell. I knew Mr. D. Campbell 'because he was proseciited in 
Bombay for disembarking there on a forged passport. His 'proper 
name was George Allison. ' 

Exh P 672 is a passenger list of the P and O. S. S. Ranpura 
which arrived at Bombay in September 1927 containing a n~mber 
377 Mr. B. F. Bradley. That list I produce from ,the records of my 
office. Exh P 613 is a letter which I received on April 26th, 1929 
from Mr. Sand well. In ~at letter was enclosed Exft P 674. lhe 
type'l!'ritten document. Exh P 6;3 E is the (oyer in w Lith thue . 
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:! papers were serit. The boc.k Exh P 2500 shown to me is entitled 
4th Congress of the PiI"dintern; edition of the Profintern Moscow 
-19 28. .., 

XXN. By Bradley m:cuscd. The document Exa P 674 was 
not typed by me, nor drafted by me, nor typed or drafted by any of 
my friends in my presence.' I never signed any document as M.N. 
Roy. I had never written any documents sspposed to have 'been 

, . 
wrhten by Communists or suspected Communists. The pencil 
fig-ures lit the side in P 674 were not wtitten by'me. I cannot say 

, . 
what the typed ligares ill, the. body of the letter mean. 'I am of 
British nationality how, I became naturalised about February 1929. 
I had no k 10wledge of the proposal to start this particularcaie 
wh ~n T was naturalised. I was in Russia before the Revolution • • 
There was an J;,ilstilution called the Okhrana or Political Police. 
I am not intimately acquainted with its objects but have only heard 
of its existence. I dont know if certain Trade Unions were organised 
under the protection or dilection of the Okhralla. I was never con
nected with it. I never received any financial assistance'from it. I was 
in Russia \vhen the 1st Revolution. broke out in Flibr 1917, living 
there. I was living on private income. My parents supplied me with 
money. I did not participate in the Revolution on either side~ 
I was also in Russia during the period of the October revolution. 
I left Rllssia in January 1920 I think. 1 was.,living in \he Soviet 
regime tiM Allgust 1918 and after that in the White Regime. 
I did not know any English officials. in Russia. I did not 
sympathise' with, the Octoberrevoliltiod. I did not go back to the 
Soviet ,territory before leaving Russia, Alter leaviog 
Rllssia ~ ~i'ent first to Greece. I did not know a Captain 
Lockhart in Rllssia ' bl9 [8., I have 00 personal. knowledge 
whether British money and munitions were used to support the , 
Russi:tn Whites, I had no passport when I left Russia. After 
leaving Greece I visited Egypt and Constantinople. I had a certi· 
ficate of ide~tity which I obtained in J;:gypt probably' from the 
Passport Controller or ljomelhing iike that, the official who controls 
passports there.· I alJllj,l6t in a position to state what the autho rity 
was of the officer who issued me the certificate. I had been resid-
ing there 
192 3. 

a few months when I obtained it. 

i 

I came to India in 

By Bradley accused Contin~cd. I waS first working with 
a commercial firm and afterwards with the British Police in Cons
iantit.ople. during the ~he. period between 1920 and 1923; I was 
working 2 years in police at Constanti~ople before 1, left. I had 
not been in touch with' the police in Egpt. 1 had DO conneclion 
with the police before I joined them in Constantinople. 1 came to 
India to see the country. On landing !n India I was asked for 
• passport. .I produced a certificate oUdentitl. Dot a passport. 
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I visited different pbces in India such as D~lhi, Jaipurol' Jodhpur 
and a few others. - I got in touch with the police a: few days after 
landing. , A policeman c:\Jled at my botel in Bombay and asked me 
'to visit the Deputy Commis,ioner. I am not aw.ue of the Bombay 
police having any prior information about m~. I did not inquire the 
reason for the Deputy Commissioner s::ndin; fQr me. 'l'he Deputy 
Commissioner did ~lOt' giv~ me an, reasons but asked me a few 
questions. He asked m.e 'on fiildiag that I h~:l police experience 
'whether I was willing to join the Bombay police. Before offering 

• me thEi post ,he saw certain papers w:lie\ I had. 'r:ley w~re letter!! 
of introduction, including let:ers from the officer in charge of the 

'Constantinople police but riot ad,lressed to the police here. It is 
'possible'that I have seen letters wri'ten. in Russian in Ihe course 

• 
6f iny auties but I dont remember any particular instance. 

, I have h'ad occasion to Use my knowledge <>f Ru,sian in my duties, 
talkirig to people .vhocould not talk E:lglish and 'sometimes perus-
ing 'Russian boioks. I dont remember ever having done , . 
any actual tral\slilting though 'iI gave the result of, 

, \,. I 

my perusal in" \English. 'I I have never' fabricated 
, ;mj false letters on be~alf of Government in Russian or any other 
Jahguage. I went std'ghl' into the Special Branc~ of, the Police. 
1 do :my work assigne to me by the Commis~ioner of Pol ice which 

'is consist('nt with law. I should nor say my general work was of 
'a polltic':i1.character. I ead through the warrant to search Bradley's 

"belongings which I recerved on 2o.h March carefully. In order to 
c:lrry but lhaf'searc'h' 1 (vent to the office of the \V orkers and 
Peasants Party. I ha4 information that he belodged there ... I dont 
know hc,w long he had been slaying thpre or his belongings had 
been there. I went there ac, ompnined by a police party. 'I cant 
now give the number 2 or 3 or 4. not armed police. No resistance 
was expected. I was accornpan yinganother C.' I. D Inspector ,'who 
h~d a .warrant for the arresl of 'Ghate a<::cllsed a'I1d for the search 
of the \V orkers & Peasa'nts Party Office. ',I acted after he had 
arrested Ghate and cOrhmenced his search. I wa~' accompanied by 
a sergeant. I dont r~membet if any other. police cfficercame along 
at any time during the search, but I think the Deputy Commission· 
er cf Police visited the place though I dont know whether he came 
into the room. I dont recollect having received any instructions 
attached with the warrant. I cant say whether there were, any books 
of poems amongst Bradieys' property. I dont 'remember anything 

, etEe accompan)"ing' warrant Exh P 641. To Court. I proLabiy had 
\seen the instructions such as'are attached to warrant Exh P 1292 

, Ibut as Ilenew pretty 1\'ell whilt was wanted I did' not pay particular 
, :Lltentionto them. (NOTE: Exh P 64i has no copy of the lnstruc-
tihuswith it 110W); To accused. I wrote the' list Exh P 642 my· 
'self. I know a: 'Mr. Sahdw~lI. I came to know' Mr. Saodwel 
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on account of Biadlet 3ccused's.ass~ciation. with h~m •. ' I~a~e to 
J..now after 'Bradley a<tused's arnva1m IndIa, some' tuneaftet. I 
know that~e had a btbrding hcuse'.He. never tomyknoi.vledge 
did any work for theSriminal intelligence Department or s~pplied 
any Informaticn excepfiin cOllnectidn with Bradley accused. '·1· dO' 
not kncw if he has recdived any money fdt his ser-vices to -thepcilice . 

. I asked 'him ,to give nie ~nformalion abollt 'Bradiey .accused. ; He 
'did not give'me information nbout Bradley accused periodically or 
. at all unless he was askid for it. I think I have asked Mr; S. to 
call at the police office, nceor twice. The pclice certainly took a 
certain interest in Bn:ldl~y atcnsed's mo;'ements.' M,y dep~rtnient 
sometiine~ collected in(ci!mation'about ~hemj I cant say whether 
the records can be produded Hom the department. I !:Ieliev:e' ·there 
I1re soine papers ab::lUtB$dley accused in the depQptlTient., 1 never 
visited Mr: Sandwell.at his place, nor at the 'Apollo hotel. Neither 
I nor anyone working under me does the work cif intercepting' letters. 

I 

. III order to 'art~st Bradley ,accused I went from one' of the 
slatiOJ! s north of Grallt road., , I travelled up, the B. &,&C.I. ,liije to 

'meet him., I had, informaticn'·he\\·as coming to' Bombay, ".(rom 
, police sources. I am ill the Departme~t which'6leals with pa,s/lports 

generaliy, passenger lists etc. I can sometimes. distinguish. a Jor
ged passport. Somelimes the pulice are forewarned of the,~rrJyal cf 
person~. I C:\nt tell you where this information. comes Jrot!):pass
ports are usually stamped to show they have been, c:~ked. ,This 
stamp is a dated stamp. I have k~o\Vn cases' in,which permi!\sioa 
to land ha~ beeR refused. I dont remember. any, case of a,British 
8ubject being refused permission; I- dont:. remember ;the case of a 
~lr. Strudwick being prevented 'from landing. In Exb' r.> 472 I 
dont remember any inqdres heingmade about 110$ 345 I.lA;-J3aig 
or 350 'M.ElIis. 

,In thi, senrch the follGwi\lgpapers ordocument$ ,were, also 
, .re'covered. ,Paper marked for identi(i!?ation, D 388 to P. 4<;16. 

. For Joshi and others. I too~ no part in the' invelltigation 
-()(this case, that is i:l t!Je technical sense of an investigation uuder 

. . 
the Criminal Procedure Code. I. had seen ,Mr. fiorlon before 
,March 20th 1929 cnce or twice, probably once. It w~s in JaJ?uary 

, or February!n Bombay. He may have asked :ne a few questions. 
1 have ill the course of my duties seen other documents ccnr.ected 
with Communists apart fr:>mthose 1 have proved here. Some were 
in English and some in other languages. i w¥ never placea on 

, ' " . t 

special duty with the Government of India in 19;8. ,I have had to 
, I· 

pass examinations in the Cirminal Law of'India, and have read the 
Cirminal Procedure.' Code. I have executed other warrants in 
the course of my duty besides the warrant filr E radl,p.yaccdsed's 
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arrest. and house search. I· understand tl-at warrants are given in· 
the form prescribed by the Criminal Prccedure Code>. I did not 
notice whether there was any thing ur.usual in Exh !'. 64 I. I 
received that wana!1t sent to me> by the' Commissioner of Pol ice. 
When I rec.:ived this warrant I did not mak~ any inquiry about this 
Bradley because I knew one Benjamin Fra,hcis Bradley, :md the 
name in the warra;lt was Benjamin Fran4is Bradley. I did not 

make any inquiry 3S t~ w~at houEe. I '~i'S10 search b~cause I knew 
the h.ouse where Benpmm FranCIS Bra ley kept hiS lugg:tge. I 
had known it perhaps a ·week,. perhaps mo e. I learned that Braclley 
had'left Mr. Sandwell's house a day (r later. I cant say how 
long it was before his' a;-rest. I did (ndt go to S:mdwell's house 
after I heard Bradley had lelt it. ,P.:sslbly I sent someone but I 
cant say. I cant remem her who it was fho. gave me the informat· 
ion of Bradley's moving. I had not ViSit~ the house where I found 
Budler's property before that occasion. B .. efore I made that search 
on March ~ I did not send any officer make any inquiry about 
Bradleyaccused from the inmates of tilit house. I dont recollect 
receiving a report that Bardley waS living at that house. I never 
personally watched Bradleyaccl1sed'smovements. I have not my.elf 
seen any officer watching Bradley accused's movements .. 1 do kr.ow 
the names of pusons who have wat:hed Bradlev's movements. I 
claim privilege in regard to discI~sing them. I 'think it was in the 
end of 1928 or beginning 1929 that I first a~ked Mr. SandweII to 
give me information abont Bradley accused or rather questioned 
him about Braciley. I had asked him to call and then asked him 
several questions. I knew of Sand well but did not know him 
personally before I asked him to call. J did not make any personal 
inquires f.om Sandwell after I came to 1,Il0W that Brlldley had left 
his boarding hou;e. I dont reme:r.bcr having givp.11 Sand well any 
specific instruction to send me any information he might ge~ about 
Bradley. On receivil1~ the letter Exh P 674 I sent for M. Sand well 
as well as his 2 servants or p~rhnps 3 servants and questioned them 
about how this letter was discovered. I think I took the statement 
of Mr. Sand 'well and one servant, the statement of the oth~r seem
ing to be irrelevant. I showed these statements to the Deputy 
C::c.mmis~ ioner Special Branch for his orders. I think I got them 
back. They may be still in the fi Ie of my office: I cant say for 
certain as I dont loole after the fiies personal!y. I did not go my· 
self to see the place where tre letter was said to have been found 
nor did I send anyone else to do so. I made no inquiry teyond 
taking these statements and questioning tbe other servants. On 
receiving the letter I telephoned the Deputy Commissioner of Police 
about it. In reading over witness said, I informed, not telephoned 
I was in office and so was the Deputy Commissioner. I did not 
keep it with me but in the office •. I was proliilbly in charge of it. 
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1 "as in. charge oi.,ii,for.,sev,er;al ~~ys until i~ was sel.l~lI:w.ay •. I.t 
"as n(Jt sent away b~. me but:.by the Deputy Commisslo~er. No 
:rttempt walt made in \~y office' ,to my knowledge ,to de~ipher the 
figures ir4 the letter. ~searched the ba,g~age of Bradley. accused 
at the time of arrest be¢ause.-according to iaw I have the .'right to 
search th~ person and b¢19ngings or a perso~ arrested.)bave sortie. 
knowledgjl. of German a:nd French. I learned German in Russia,. 

\. \.. , , :. \.... .~. . 
I learn~~ilt at, home and at scooo!. I can ... ead German 10 both 
Gothic an4 Roman char~cters. I c'an read and understand' German 
newspapers. The title on, the <:over of Jixh P. 1191 is ~n German. 
I dont Icnow the word I Konsum' but the rest of th~ ti.tle meaDS 
Trade. (lnioos in th~ uni~n ~f S·)ciafist Soviet Republic.! do bot .. , '. . 
know ai\the technical exp .. reSSions in sociology and cant say whether. 
G.ewerk chaften means: Trede Unions. I c:1l1t .5ay whether 
GeDOSSe~Schaften does· not mean Coope~atives. The autbor is 
describe· in Russian on the titl~ page.as Directorof thepr.opaganda 
of the zen ro~jus, which is an institution similar to ARCOS •. The 
word bildtipg also has th~· meaning. education when. ,st~nding by 
itself: Aracos was :i department dealing with trade,.but I dont know 
the words for ,~hich the initials stand, and therefore dootkriow the 
meaning of the individual' words. I cameto lcnc;>w of its. functions 

. from booles, newspapers, conversations etc. I ha~e never been atta~ 
ched to Arcos., I had nev~r a~y personal dealings with Arcos. 
ZentQrsoj Il·s is the name of a Government department or Govern
ment ins.itution. It was the predecessor of Arcos to the best of 
my knowledge •. I cant give the equiv:.lentin English because I 
dont kno.lV of anything that corresponds in English. I have never 
had any direct dealings with the Zentrosojlls .either.. The Iiteml 
meaning of !he Russian WOld is <;e"trnl Union~ 

The witness is shown the last page of the same exhibit. 
:It is ill German and the heading is Contents. .T~e next, item is 
Preface. Chapter J is 'the first beginnings.' Chapter 2 is 'ihe 
pre~ent position of the Konsum·genossenschaften in the system of 
soviet economy.' Chapter 3 is the 'structure of the Konsumgeno
ssenschaften in the system of the Soyiet Union.' Lh.·· 4 is the 
Konsumgenossenschaften in rural parts.' Cb. 5' is Tbe Workers 
·Union~.· I am not quite certain about tlUs. Ch •. 6 is 'the creation 
(or working 'Ilp) of Unions.' . ,. 

Ch. 7 is 'the Zentorsojus'. Ch. 8 ts the 'pr~ductiofl by thft 
Konsllmgenossenschaften' wbich I now remember is the Coopera
tives. That being so the title of. the boo~ is t~e ~oo.pe.ratives in 
the Union of Socialist-Soviet Republic. ': ' . 

i 
The title of. the book Exh P t 192 Die ,andwirtschaftlichea 

genossenschaften in der Sowjetllnion mean~ to my milld' the , 
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collectives. wbrking on land in Soviet Russia' pr' Collectivism in 
farming in tfnion of Socialist Soviet Repub:ic. I would regard 
~gricultllra'. Cooperatives in th: Union of So~ialist Soviet Repub
hc as a posJlbly correct translation. GenosEenschaften corresponds 
to COllectJ\res. I dont know the exact technical meaning of the 
terms and cant say whether my efforts to translate the title are 
,more c?~cect than tQe one I said was possibly correct. Exh P1177 
is called Agrar.prob~em or the Agrarian problem, and is according 
to the cover issued by the intern,ational Agrarian institute in Moscow 
The paragraph on inside M cover I' wOllld translate as follows:" 
As Introduction. The journal or publication Agrarproblenle is the 
organ at the Int'ernational A~rarian institute; whose lieadquarters 
are in Moscow. This institute's aim is the elucidation of questions 
of farming economy, of agrarian politic and agrarian legislation of 
the peasants and farm labourers movement. Out· Distinguished 
scientists of difierent countries take part in this journ:l'~'" The 
passage in para 2 of page 22'2 runs as fo)lows: 'Many scien~ists of 
different countries opproach the institute with different qliestions 
regarding materials, regarding agriculture ·of differentco,ntries. 
Professor' Charles Guide requested for some material on the _ 
Russian peasants t::ommunity of the Postrevolutionary period. 
The Swedish professor ..•... asked fJr materials concerning fore>ltry. 
Professor ....... wanted ma.terial about the position of agriculture in 
t1:'e US S R for the last 10 years .. ' .... The heading of that 'chapter 
is 'The inter Agrarian Institute in Moscow and its work during the 
last year.' 

Exh P 1183 is entitled' German Peasant War' by hederik 
EngeJls. The book shown to me (item no 88 of Exh P 435 from 
accllrsory eKamination appears to 'be a translation of Exh P 1183. 
Exh P 1193 is entitled 'The 18th Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte by 
Ka,:1 Marx. The book shown to me item 105 uf Exh, P 390 
appears to be a translation of that book. 

Exh P 1179 is entitled Civil War in France by Karl Marx. 
The book shown to me (i,tem no 106 of Exh P 390) seems to be an 
English version of that book. 

Exh P 1185 is entitled Materialism and Empire Kriticism or 
Critical remarks about reactionary philosophy by Lenin and item to 
35 of Exit. P 390 shown to me appears to be a translation of that 
book. ' 

(The above items marked for identification D 407 to D 410 
and returned to defence who under take to produce them whenever 

Sd/ R. L. Yorke. 

13· 9· 30 
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CDntinu)d on S. A. I believe I did translate some letters in 
German interccpted during 1928 and 1929. I cant say how many, 

. not manJ't Such letters are sometimes sent to me for me to go 
through. I went to Constantil,lople in 19=0, and left i(in 1923, ~nd 
came direct to India. I did not go to Germany be tween the time, 
r leCt Russia anu the time I reached Constantinople. There were 
no ranks in the British pol~ce in Constantinop\e~ I was offici~l"" 
attached to them. I was not in the Secret seTl'ice. r got the ,Job 
alter 'I had been there abollt 8 months or sol I was never natura
lised a~. a Turk: r got the 'certific~te of i~enti~y in 1920. ~he 
Egyptian authorities did not require me-I!\) prqduce any certificate 
of identity so far as I ren\ember. i had left i the police before r ' 
left Constantinople. 1 o~tained a furth~r fer.tificate of i~e~.: tity 
there. No trouble was c~ated in connectiOn with my landmg. I 
was called on within one ell' 2 days. That was, the meeting (the 
one to whic'l I was then dlled) at which I was dJered a post. I 
had no passport when I left Soviet Russia. I did' not apply 
for a passport ineithe~ ,Soviet or White Russla. I was in 
Petersburg during the lst revolution and in Moscoiw during the 
second. I was probably in Moscow in November i7th, 1917 (old 
RussLm Calendar). I dont remember. if the 2ndl All Russia\l 
Congl'eS3 of Soviets met on that day. Nor can r [remember on 
what date the So"iet Governm~nt was proclaimed. It 'was in 
October of the RUisian Calendar then in force sofaras I remember. 
Before that date the Army and Navy were nOl under actual control 
of anybody. ,The Sovi~ts had not declared regular army before 
their Government was proclaimed. I cant say how many days 
intervened between the fall of Kerensky's Government and the pro, 
clamation ofthe Soviet Government. I am not competent to give 
an' opinion on the economic condition of Russ!a under the Keren
s,ky Government. Throughout the lime between the 1st and the 
:!nd Revolution I was either in Moscow or in Petrograd. There 
was a paper called Pravda, fire organ of the Bolshevik party. 
The literal meaning of Pravda is Truth. Therewas also a paper 
called Isveslia. It is an abbreviated title. 'Isvestia' means News. 
I was never called upon to answer as a Bolshevik spy after J left 
Russia. 

I was not, myself searched by .anybody when I went to the 
office of the Workers and l,'easants Party on March 20, 1929. Nor 
were the witnesses who went with me. I did not offer myself for 
search, nor did the witnes&es. . • 

By D;mge accused. I cannot say but it is possi,ble f 'might 
have been given a report.of World Congresses held in Moscow to 
report on early in 1929, Zentrosojus came into existence after the 
Revolution. Witness shown an advertisement of Zentrosojlls in 
S~viet Yel.r~o:>k for 1923 said; There may hav~ been a 
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• ,teD'trasojlts' b fIJre lheRevo"!ution but'it wns not the !:I:~e as it 
" ' 

'f:1s afterwar~s. \ I did nOt t" ke any part in the Great War in 
I\~y way. I w~s, studying then. I was not, opposed to the' 
Cnrist regime.,'; I did not do any propaganda in favour of the 
Keren:>ky Government. I dont remember if I diclany against it' I 
did not ,fear. 'l'knew that my property: was going 'to be confis' 
cated ~fter thr O,ctober revo~uli6n" I· ~ad . no sp::cial. {ear that 
th~t mIght happen \lft~r the February,rr ro:uhon. I cerlamly do not 
approve of the Sovi'et Government. I never tried to retur'n to Soviet 
Russia. I am notprepare<! to say whether, I have rel~tions still 
ip. Soviet Russia becauie if I had the answer might be dangerous 
to them. 1 \\'ouldnot retu~n to RJ1ssia if I were allowed.to do so. 
(~ro\Vn Counsd says th~t he is prep'nrcd not to object to any 
argume~t which d~(ence may put tor ward that this, witness has II 

politic\ll ~ias to the extent that he pre(ers the old regime to the 
Jlre~eD~ 'ooe in, R~ssia). " ' 

I ! By Usma.biaccused. r was not a member of the organisa. 
fiob kn~wD as Union of tbe' Russian people. Dcrojinsky i~ rr:y 
teal nluile., , I. have nevcr'passedunder thE' name of Abramoff" or 
Issac; ; I had been living. i,n N ovorossisk, 'in General Denikin'~ 
territory. 'I }eh there in a steamer called the Panama, probably a 
Briti~h ship. I donot remember having 'told him anything at all. 
I ,Cannot say how the Captain allowed me on b\9Qrdj lhatll'as his 
business. There were no bandits' called Makhno in RU5sia. It 
hi a proper name alld not a 'name for bandits. I dent remember 
having seen 'any Indians' in the British police force in Constant i
nopole. I never met any Mustafa Saret. l dont remember ever 
having seen Sir Esmond Ovey. I have not been away from India 
'during the last year. (Witnes~ was asked by the accused to 
'translate from the Russian E'xh P. 2500 the first paragraph of the 
'chapter beginning 011 page 50 of the English version of the saine 
report Exh P. 236~. This he did with great apparent sllccess ). 
His translation tallying closely with the English velsion in the 
'latter Exhibit. 

By Nimbakar accused. I said in the Lower Court. I got 
no official passport to leave Russia; I tbowed a typewritten 
'German document' to the Comrade and he thongb't it was a 
passport., In the Lower Court J said in answer to a qllestion: 
that when I landed in India I had a certificate of identity issued at 
Constantinopole. I was then not a., Rllssian subject nor had I 
natn~aliEed as a Turk. The question 1 had been asked in the 
Lower' Court was with what passport I, landed in India. I 
certainly did not mention the Egyptililcert:ficate then. The 

. reason was that tbe Egyptian certificate ezpired and I had obtained' 
a new one, the old one being no Ibnger valid for coming, to India. 

·i 
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The words Narodnay~ yoljol mean tilher The ",·ill ~f' the peop!e, 
- or The liberty of the people. Rabocheya pelo me:l~ Worker s 

Cause: I have never ~eeD !l ne\V~paper o~ that nam. Vperiod 
,means Forward. I never s IV a p~per Q ,that nam Dvorn\k 
means a \Vatchmlui; 1 neve saw a n.ewspa e, of that ,ame: that 
name could not be ascribed to a newspaper U less it was a, \Vork-. 
men's Trade Union new aper. Novoyo, Siovo means New 
Word: 1 never ~aw a news per of that name There i3 a wo'rd 
Zarya meaning Sunrise or ossibly Dam: I \never saw a news· 
paper of that name. Rabo eye Mysl means \Vorkers' ThO\tght. 
I know no newspaper of tha name nor of the :lame of Novaye 
Zhin or New Life. nor of th name of Ekho. or Echo. n<>r Golus" 
i. e. the Voice nor Vizof t e the Call or Provoc:ation. nor Nashe 
Slovei.e.OurWord. Ir.tid in the Lower Court that.1 lived 
during the 3 years by sellil.lg property .... 110t ~enly of COJlrse or it, 
would have been laken fway from me. ''\'~he time ~hen 1 was \ 
selling my property the ,IIWS were not let definite 110 1 cant say! 
that I was not holding rnj property accor,d,ng to the laws of 'he: 
land. The laws consistecl of t1ec;ees is~ued from time to tiwe. 
One could never know whtt the law really Jas. I was in Masco,," 

, ' . - ., 
until August 1918. I know there was a Cour.cil of People s 
Commissars soon "after thei Revolution. By selling property I 
meant personal property. t was not aware of any decree prohibit
j~g the sale of personal property. 'There was a Winter Palace 
in Petrograd. It was n~ver a Muse'1m in my time. I dont 
rememl.ler ever having seen the decree Nproduced on page ,308 of 
Exh. P.89 on the abolition 0(. classes ancl Titles. The reason 1 

sold property not openly was'that anyone seJling property was 
taken to the Cheha which w not plea.sant. The Cheka was a 

• weapon of the revolution not xactlya police service. It was a 
service which to some extent ight have been controlled by the 
Soviet Government. It IS n t equivalent to the service in which 
I am working now. A man the name of Uerojinsky was head of 
the Cheka at that time. do not know whether DZ. was a 
member of the People's Com issars without a vote. 

r do not sympathise w th the Soviet Government because 
the regime does not agree wi, Ine. (Wi~ess was asked questions 
abo lIt h is class affiliations wMcl were disallowed as irrelevant.. I 
was never sent to Jail by \ tI e Soviet authorities. The Soviet. 
Courts were not public when I was in Russia. Question about 
the number of pers.ons murd:red in the October Revolution 
disallowed. 

By Ajudhia Pd. accused 1 dont recall the date or month 
in which O. Campbeli was depatcd. I bad previous kl\owledge 
that he was to be deported. ' I saw bim on to the steamer when he 
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Je;'t. I did h:>t handihim oV'er t:> anyboay"slcustody. He was not. b 
c?5tcdy while in tr~lsit, from the Jail to th~ ship. l"accom~r,nled 
hUll. He talked tolrt't- I dont remember his askmg to see ~ 
~olicitor. My office lIrranrred for his pas:r.lge. 1 dont remember 

the name under Which I;e signed Oil tl:c ship I have no knowledge 
whether II passport .yas issued for him in a faJsename. 

I ' 

By Muzaffar ~hm~cl accused. I was originally appointed a 
'sergeant in 'the Borr.bay police. I cm,t say whetber verification of 
1nycharacter was, made. • I dont knoll' whether there was· in 19:1,3 
:and still is .acute,'unemployment in lndia and England. I .W;;'5 

t.,:tturalised under the Imperial Act p:ssed by parliament. Since 
lappointment 1 hkve been ill the Specal B~anch with the exceplio!\ 
~t6 weeks. Shortly after my appointment 1 was attached 10 a 
~olice station for those 6 weeks, the Har' O\1r police. station. I 
,went there to see thtlocnl work of the sla on . 

. By }oglekar accused. I went wi Cambell to see that he 
.went on to the steamer. I dont rememb r if he wanted to see his 
f~iends in Bombay. When I was accomp nying C:lmbell 1 had the 
~owledge that he !:ad' been served vlith It deportation order a~d "" 
T':d togo away. I dont remem-ber' having any orders to ar!esthlm 
% he did not go the steamer. He was 'deported 'under ~he Passport 
~CL . . , 

I dont know who the Comrade was to whom 1 showed my 
,passport so called when ieh\'bg Russia. I called him 'Comrade 
because that was how thet were known: That was in 1918, for 
Soviet Russia. I dont remember willt the German document was 
it 1TI:ly h:we been a letter I received or one I had written. 1 was 
asked for a document and. showed this document. I simply showed 
it to the Comrade. I did not tell him anything At the lime of 
embarcation from White Russia I had no certificate of identity. 

,Sd. R. L. Yorke 

15-9-30 

Continued on S.A. By Jogleka accused. I accepted the of~ 
fer of a post iu the Bombay police alter about a week. 1 had DO 
ci!rtilicate 'from th~,?(>:€!tnment of~fI,~ia Crimina'~ Intelligence De~ 
partment 'when I Vlsltea the Comml,sloner of Police Bombay. or at 

I any thne I did go to Simla then ut not to get a certificate from 
the Government' of India -C.I.D. begau my service after my 
retl1rn from Simla. I had not acee ted the offer before I went to 
Simla. I had said I would consi er It. I think I was one day in 
Simla. I was one day in Delhi I as:; days in Jaipuror Jodhpu ... 
My department deals, will:!. recamllenJations for passports which 
come Lhrough the Police •.. My dlipartrnenl hasDM the Fowe~ ~o 
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sanctll'1l or otherw'ise ,the g1ving of' passports •. It ,r h~t .o~ the re
cemmendaticn of iny depilrtmen~ '~hat. passpor\~s ar.e ,issued in .nll 
Cases. A person enn get a passport 1~ Bombay \~thout allY re£erenc.e 
ever being made 'to my d('partment. People whP <lou't know nny 
Justice of the Peace come to the Police for pa 4ports It is possi
ble for the Government to refer the ,case of allY applicant to tqe 
Police for a report ont.he applicant. I do noL decide which are to 
be~e!lt to me. It is not ill our discretion. I sh~ld !lot. say that the 
passport which come for rep9lt are generally th~se of pers9ns t~king 
part in political activities. Persons havin~ regular passports are 
Ilotever prevented from landing to!DY ,knowledge, I went from 
Novorossisk to Salonika. The passage was arranged for.me. • did , . 

not arrange it myself. .It was I believe arlanged by the allthl'rities 
of the Hospital in which I was at the time,rec'.lveting from typhu~ 
(ever. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. The Deputy, Commissioner of Police wantedto 
see Mr. Sandwell and I took him to the Deputy.Commissioner 
with his slatement. 

Read and admitted Correct. 

Sd. RL. Yorke, 

J6. 9~30' 

The accused do not now wish to cross-examine the search 
witnesses of Bradley accused's search, P. W.65 and P.W .66 of the 
Lower COI1~t. They are accordingly discharged. ' 

Sd. R.L. Yorke 

.-----

P. W. 183 
• 

Dlputy Insp6tJlor Probha Ear Watha;" Bojs Gh B. d. No. -81. 
I~ Lo,"r Court. In Englisl~ 

bnMarch20. 1929,on the authority of warrant Exh P 774 
l searc.hed. the office of the Gir."i Ka~gar Union. ~agu Sayaji' •. 
Wadi Brane:), in Parbha. DeviRotd. Bombay. I was accom~anied~ 
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by search wi ne~ses Devji Harchand and Atmaram Lakshurnan. 
I foun.d the office locked and sellt for Al~e acclIsed and .with hi. 
consent the lock was broken open. 1 sent for him because I under
~tood him to be Pre5ident of the Union. I seized a number of 

~
ocuments found ill that room and prepare d ;. searr:hlist of those 
ocuments Exh P. 775 which I signed myself and got signeq by the 

, anches. I wrote the list or panch nama myself. I and the witnesses 
'all signed the articles seized. Exhs P 776 and P 777 were found in 
this search. Some \1 the articles seized were ,not signed; sometimes 
no body signed them and sometime f'ither I or the witne!ses failed 
to Bign. AlI the~e copies.of J(ranti in P. 777 are of olle date 9-9-29, 

For Joshi and others; The ordinary pencil writings in the 
.search-Jist are not by me. The group photo was frnmed as it nol'# 
is when it was recovered. It was iu undamaged condition theni 
(Note. It is now somewhat damaged by white ants but includes 
photographs of 8 accused). I seized this photo in accordance witl:J 
it~m 3 of the instructions attached to the search warrant. No 
other instruction was given as to what was meant by 'individuals'. 
I seized all the photographs I saw there. I am in the City Police. 
The place searched was not within my ordinary jurisdiction but 
I was deputed to make the search. There was no branch of the 
Girni Kamgar Union within my ordinary jurisdiction at that time. 

(Mr Sinha says he is instructed that Girni Kamgar Unio~ 
was a registered Trade Union and Pllts forward the same objection 
to evidence about it which he urged in the case of the East Indian 
Railway Union ill the Bengal evidence. The same objection it i. 
stated will apply to the searches of all the Girni Kamgar Unioll 
branches). 

By Alwe accused. I have been in Police department for the 
last 10 years. I have been a Deputy Inspector since 12 years. In 1927 
I was stationed at the Esplanade Police station, and in part of 1928. 
I know Alweaccused for the last 3 years I think. There was some 
General Mill Strike in 1924 or 1925 I dont know if there 
was one before. Dont know how I first came tei Alwe. Subse
quently I came to know him as a Lahour Leader. 1 never attend 
meetings. 

By Nimbkar accttsed. Before I· carried out this search' 
I was searched by my search witnesses, or panches. Between 

. April 1928 and March 19:f9 I was at Esplanade and Pydhoni Police 
stations. I was rent on strike d Ilty twice or thrice, to some mills 
or some cross-roads (naka). I dont remember where •. I was never 
a wit~ess to any violence during the strikes. Durin!; the 1929 riots 
I was stationed al Pydhoni. I was sent on duty for the oilstrike at 
Ghonlpdeo. I was never at Sewn.. I dont know any of the details 



:~nne $~1lie.·at,c.h~~Jipieo, ·t'~~\:mer~l t" ~,~ ;1i~~~t ~;'tY. ~~~'~1Y 
. =.\vee\¢ Col" ,.,~ ,! w.ce;s,' • Thcr~ \}Tn!, ~~ t~gub}<? }V~ere 1 ~~~:.P9~\ed. 

4 'By othcl"a'ccused,' Nil. . :w !,tness. tq.l,)~~e(:alh~d,:tQm,q~row 
rfot>p'roviftg 'd'b'cumellts 'i-eco{,~red 'il~ "thi~ l' ~~rC.h.., '.. . 

" ,tSi.) -"R. L~"YOl"lc:e. '. , . , 

II 
,: Il~~9r30 

, XXlN. "'0'11' s~, ArConlinued fo~ IO'sl1i', a'rtd, oth~r~: ' (The 
l!!ithib1i~ ,(Wer~ • seendl1ririg'the ':l~t\.ch 'hbu~ . 't9day":) fl\ 

. ,', ' r" " 

tbe coarse of this 'search I r~overed the ,file item 

Nq , 4 :I?f. r:'! . s,e:l.~c,hlist . which,! i~.n~~ ~;b.ef~re;.: ~~: This 
fil~ eont:ithed n ntimber of letlel"s frpm the C;e!lt~,rJ SPln~lOg ~!ld 
Mdnufitct~rilig .. tdp1pitny ltd's Ge~ei-al Man~~e~ ,io, the .. Gene,~al 
Secret~rf'l:3oin ba j Girn~ Kamgar: y ni~!l~ ,Papers ,~ar~.ec:t..)~., ,41 r 
ape! 0 4'12 were in that iiie ili the Hme~f ~~o.~erY. H~:n ,po. 4.7 -
Sef.CJre roti is an(,ther" filerecbv¢,ed iii .{hi~, ~~llfch~ ,)tcOnt~l.ns 
letters from' the' Bcimbif Dyeing 'ina r;ra:Du£a~t~ring C~ f,.t.~., 
Telifile M m~ to' the- . G~neral,. S~/:relari. Bo~,b~Y..., Gi(I.I,~ K~.wg~r 
Union NaguS:iraji Wadi cetitre~ D 4i,f is !In'e o(thii~~ letters 
u"ciwaS- inthtdile at the driie ot recovery. o,',.414~p!~ D~ .4:11'\:..4: 
3rfitne r'egi:.ter jle~ 'i~ ~l ~{ s~arc~l~st ~1l4 t~~e,i,~' ~he"lciQs~ 
paped mentioned as. be,~gg ,wllh. that ~eg,t!ter't :t¥7. wer~; r~c~yered' 
iIi' tb.is·-search'. by me. ' 

,'REXXN. : Nil. 

acad' @ii ad'mii~ed corre<;L 

'1.'· 30. 

--
," ~ .! 

P.W. 184 
.H1I&4 BIJm Lcnaa" No 82 ,,. LO'IDer Cour' Oil B • .d. Ilt 

Jl.MltatU trIJ7IIZat,a by M .... .d61lJllnw officio/. iAtarprew. 

Ten4ered for cross·ezaminati~n only. 

XXN. By Alwe accused. Berore I \\11S caJled to the 
Girlli Kamgar Union search I was :n my ~hop. I was called by 
Depllty Inspector ~je. I eearche4 Mr. Raje before entering the 



rod'nl and found nothing. Alwe acc~sed was present while tbe 
Search wa~ going on, I rom manager of a shop, for I!}e Bale .of • 
biddi~. The shop is near the office of Girni Kamgar Union, in th~ 
.ame chawt. The shop hall been there for 7 or 8 years. I have beer. 
there nearly all that time. I have no fri,~nd or rela tion w~ddl1g in 
the mills. Some meetings 1)( workers were held' near my shop 

. ,Atp"ing the. last:! to 4 years. I could not hear (rom my shop what 
was said in the meetinz. t saw grain being'distributed to the 
Workers in 1925. 'J saw relief being distrib'uted in'1928 also. I 
k: ,ow Ahve accused 5 Of 6 years. I saw Alwe working in the 
strikes of 1923. 1925 3nd.I928 distributing relief holding m.:etings 

. anel tlie 1ik e. . ' 

By Nimbkar accnsed. From my shop one can see everything 
goiltg en in Nagu Sayaj.i's Wadi, but if there are customers ill the 
shop one canno.t ~o so. For 4 ')r 5 months in 1928 there ",-as a gra.in 

,distributing centre ill this Wadi nnd grain was be'llg distribDted. 
For a long lime grain was distributed twice a \l eek bnt towa.rds 
'the end'of the strike once a week. Some 3000 or 4000 used to come 
taco time (or grain, both men nnd women workers. \Vorkers comp
lained in my presence at the beginning of the strike that police 
harassed them. This Wadi was known as the workers' celltre or 
Chhaoni. During the strikes I never saw any workel committing 
any net of violcnc~ or incenoiarism. I was there during first 3 

!'mo:lths of the 19:!8 strike :tud after that I went to-~y vi1.lage out of 
/ B~lT.bay. I returned in October or November 1928. I was iII 
13Jmbayat the time of the 19::) riots. Mills were working dlH'ing 
the riots.: I dont lemember seeing any handbills plU'porting to be 

'issued by Union leaders. By Jogrek:tr accused. I saw Workers' 
meetings be:ng beld in ·lhe Wadi before 1923. Cant say if they 
were Gir~i Kamgar Union' meetings bnt they were held by some 
Vnion. . 

By other acc\ued NIl. 

Renn.-Nil. 
. ; 

Read and admitted c(\rrect. (Read over iu English by 
mterpretor wbotrauslated lentence by se~tence.j 

I 
! Sd.. R. L. Yorke 

. 17'9-30 

--



P. w. 185 .' 
- , _ $u.~ Inspector N. ,K De'hpands. (\n $: .4" NIJ; E4' .'n Lctl:e1" 
Cou.rt. bi EngZish.· 

I was a Sub Inspector and am-now a' Deputy Inspector of 
POlice in Bombay. On 20. 3. -29 I seax:.ched -the branch cffice cf 
ih~Girni Kamgal' Union in Sewrl I:Je\V'Ro:t~ opposite the. Swan 
Mill. Exh P 784 is the .searc:t warrant which I ,endor.sed 'aild 
tellli ned alter execution. i was acccmpanied by :! Panches Tukaram 
SitriltIl Putani and"Atmaram Korgou. i lound. the cffice, locked 
and opened it with a dllplicate key. I searched it and rec:;overed 
the, docllments. recorded in Exh p. 785. That . searclllist c~ 
Panch nama is signed by me and by the witnesses 'A~l the doeu-. 
ments also were signed by me :tnd by the witnesses:' ;'Among the 
documents seized on this occasion were Exhs .p 786 aJad'l> 787. 

" 

XXN. For Joshi and olhers. We left behind some blank 
papers and books ~nd some le:tflets of which we had taken: copies. 

, , . 
This office was not within my ordinary jurisdiction. I had nevet 
visited it before. The duplic:tte key was one of a bunch .of keys I 
had with me. 1 made inqlliries as to the person who had the k~y of 
the office hilt Wilhol1l result. I was searchf'd 'by the Panchea 
before I made the se:trch. 

By Alwe accl1sed. FI'om 9. 5.24 to 13. 7. ~S I worked at 
Mahim Pulice station in the mill area. There are a few. mills in it. 
I do not know Alwe accused. There was a strike at Mahim 
while I was there. I nevel' attended any workers' meetinga. ,I 
was not in the mill area dl1ring the 1928 strike. 

By Nimbkar accused. The sear~hlis,t is in' my own hand 
writing. It is Correct. Items 41 and 71 rel:tte to the Bombay 
Oil Co's Explosive Union. It should be Employees·'Union. Exit 
p .787 is item 93 of the searchlist. This paper was found in a 
drawer of a table on the north side of the room. It was necessary 
to force the drawer open. . I pasted a slip on. bec:tuse the paper, 
1\'IS a little dirty and a bit torn. Isee a little b-it dirt on the reve.rse 
oUbe no tice' noW'. ' In 19~'8 t was at PsdhoniPolice Station. In ... 
Fctbyt 1929' [warked in Lamington': Rend Police Station. T-he , 
register and letter file marked D 415 an,l D416 were also rc,co~ered 
in this search. '.. . 

, By other accused. Nil. 

B.E~XN., .~iJ,. :-' .... 

Read and admitted,correct. \. 

-, . 
( • 47..) ~ 
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;;' .', 'Sid1-R:'L: Yc)~k~"'~:-;' 
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ip'W 186 • • 
Babu'Atmarilmbn If.A!:'Nd'B5 in Lower ·Oou.rt. ' In Mo.r.b.o.ifA: 

undeTed by the proseoutif}IJ JOT crOS$·exarriiTlation; interpreJed by 
plJi~l!.l ,i1fferpre.~eT P,T?- !)a~T,. ' , 

"XXN. ",t3yAlwe'rtccused. ( IhaY,enever worked~it:l a,miJL 
Nox l1ave 1 any .fril:nctorrelalid\.,orkin~ ill a mill. J dent ,kr.~ 
~lweaccu~ed. Thlire',w':\s an'office 01 rhe'Mazdqr Sangh .at a,dist3.!lce' 
fTOfT' 'my shop. ' llllsokno.v the CiTn! ,Kamgar tJ nion 'office which 
WllS searched, and dill' sO' 'beforlhhc Aeatch. , 

.' '!!Y ~irri9~::t1"aCcll~d"1 TMre was II 'strike a~beglnning of 
J9:;9 in' the Qil ~pmp3ni~5'Tallks. i I> 'used' to ,,,!sit the'; Sewri 
Ifa~ar '~il~ th~ strike 'w'as, going on. : The; I{oliwara" where the 
A~he~mef1 live ~djoin!i fllc!' ba-zar.· l ,visited·· it;ver,..tarely.' The 
Oil factory is situated near ~he Baz;tr ;lnd the, K?liwara .. I bav~ 
s€en: Path'ansn'eat' the I<olhvar:f 'and" Bazar' during the strike. 
Tbey c:amno'work fhhe .. : I'fherb' is ~ m:iidall 65 paces from my 
htltel neat MQon Mill ~herii w<lt1l:ers'osed to hold meetings.' I did 
Dpt a.~nlallysee, Pathans' ~ altacllibg :bit s'trikers and mill'workers 
w.~o, had met oh iha, m:Hdan." 'hrevet' $;iw anl' w01lnded pe~sons 
pass'".mgby mj hotel.Wbtkeih:lo t:om'e to my teashop. I. came 
by myself but met S. I. Deshpande at' the" r'ailway station. 1 
k:'lVc;Ue!I Inter c}ass., at:J4 ¥:r. r.>e$,hp~de ca'lllll '~Dd, et.aIlS. in the 

,sawe,tra,iiI). ~ hav\~ ~~e~ iIi "M.eerut ,13, days. , hUll 'iem', m 
Deshl'~'q.de;s i;o1ripany '~I.i, tDf\.t.ti;G1c. 'l ba,ve. se~l), IllSPC€tOr" Ji>uai 
in:the'witliesses' room duri'lig tqa'ti ~im.e) bnt I, am, nob aelluainted, 
with him. " N ~ one' ~vei..g~ve! me allY . ins~uctJoJlSl as,· to what I 
should say in Court. -

, " 'By! Ka~)e, aj:cuse~r • ~fy: teas hop. is, opposj~: the Ci:hina,' Mi~J. 
Op.~_ tp.iIl)~, bel~e~~ thfltIT\i1L aI1Q,th",Swan.mW;, "Ihere> is a\ lhg' 

, ch~w,I, of, only, one_ 1190,r, Op'IlPsite the, Chjpa, Mill. I' $W 'grain 
being dislributed atthatc;h;n,,! qllr~ng, lh~u,9J& &-trike. Thenr'~ 

"... ., " I' " " -' " 

ca~ '~riyc,r~' ·~q\lse.s., bc~indl my tca.shop. "X:here~ is, a,maiildan' 
be~,i4.~.th~se,ho~se,s., T\h~ mOQn,fl\i'l adjojn$tQat, Maida1h 11m. 
2 ~:r ,,. m.e,el~!lgs ,t"ri!lg; tl1.~ str ik; ': O.!l tbati Jw.idan., :l;ho- Ci:hitla, 
mi~l.c,~ntin,u.ed_ '\Ot t!l~ Wo,rk.ltJ~SO!-lle.dH"afteritber-$rik.e wlIll':>aUed. 
off, . 

. '''By other acc~sed NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. I , 
Read and admitted correct. iRetransla\e.;into,~ Mlt.rhlltri bJ' 

, 
----

• 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 
18. 9, 30 



P. W. 187 

J. Scolf Circle 1lIgpecto,. onS.A. No 106 in Lower C01~"C. 
iH E,rgli;s."ft,. 

lam Cirde lnspectoro{ Police at Bl\nlra in Bombay. On 
:20.3.19 I searched 1,he room of Lester Hutchinson accused .at 
Bandra. That is. h. in Court (pointing him out •• A Mrs. Nambiar 
was there. Tile lady whose photograph is shown to me Exh P 86~ 
i~ that lady. 1 was accompanied by 2 witnesses Mr. Sawant and 
Mr. Khudadad Irani. Exh P 1018 is the search warrant on which 
I acted. 

I got a search list prepared in Marhafti by my clerk and sign· 
ed it myself and got it signed by the search witnesses. . I also pre
pared a transl'atron of the same searehlist Exh P 1019 T which is 
partly my 'fork and partly that of a clerk •. 

'In this search docum.ents and books Exhs P 1020 to ,P 1023 

~nd P 1025 to P 1043 were recovered in this search. Hutchinson 
accused w~s there himself at the time of the seaf"!:h.· My signature 
appears o~ all 'the items of search. Some were in trl1nks and some 
on shelves in the room. ' 

XXN. For Joshi and others. The paper marked P It:i24D 
Hutchinson was also recovered in this search. The translation of 
the searchlist was prepared immediately after the search in my 
~ffice. Only the introductory portion was writte,. by me and the 
rest by my clerk. I can read ~he Marhatti writing in the original 
searchlist. I could write the list myself but I -did not find it ne
cessary to do so. I forget the name of the clerk. . Ae was a con
stable clerk ill, my office. I have not made any entry tq show which 
art:cles were (ound in which place. I did not, keep any n:>te as to 
the precise place where each item was foand. Item 20 was found 
in a trunk 1 rememher. I don't remember where 10 was found. 
Twenty·one and twenty-two also were found in a trunk. In the case 
of 29 & 10 I can't say if they were foulld in a trunk or not. 

By other accused Nil 

REXXN Nil. 

Read aJ:d lIdmitted co eet. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. ' 



Prosecution tenqer wilnes; No 107 in Lo\\"er Court To;' 
cross-examination. As Defence do not w'isb to cross-examine him 
he is discharged_ 

Sd. R_ L. YOTke. 

IS. 9· 30 • 

P. W. 188 
Malzadeo Babaji Bait Deputy InlJpector of Police. No 102 in 

L01lJer C()Urt. In Engli8T, on B. A. 

Or! 20-3-29 I searched the head office of the Girni Karr.gar 
Union at Poibavadi in Parel., Exh P 946 is the searchwarranl 011 

which I acted and which I returned endorsed aft, r execution. 
I hadwilh me search~witnessr.s. I searched % rooms and made out 
a panchnama for el!ch. Exh P 974 is the Panchnama for the head 
office room and correct I y shows the articles recovered there. The 
witnesses to this search were Jamshed Ardeshar Irani and 2 otbers 
The articles recovered in the search of the other room are correctly 
recorded in the panchnama Exh P 948. The witnesses to this 
search were ~or{tecai Asher Saigon and another. In the case of 
both searches I aDd the witnesses all siglled the panchnamas or • searchlists. The papers recovered were initialled both by me and 
the search witnesses. 

I found the head office jacked and broke open the lock. 
In the case of the- other room also I f~und it locked and broke 
9pen the lock. 

The documents etc shown \0 me Exhs P 949 and P950, 
P 93 2 to P 955. P 957 to P 959 and l' 961 to P 967 were recovered 
in this search. The items U? \0 Exh P 962 were in the lSt room 
and the rest in the 2nd room. (Danl!e accused makes an objection 
to Exh P 959. Crown relies on it for showing connectiou between 
a number of accused and the Girni Kamgar Union. How far their 
activities in that connection are relevant is que5tioned by accused. 
As far as I can see at present their connection with the Union is 
a relevant piece of evidence an4 therefore this evidence proving 
that fact is relevant). 

(,50 ) 



XXN. For Joshi and others. The building in w.hich the 
<;irni KallJg:rr Unioll office was situated is a very large 'building 

"in wHich the separate rooms are rented by different tenants. I 
tried to obtain the keys ot the 2 rooms by questioning the tenants 
of the adjoiuing rooms. I did nottry to get in touch with die office 
bearers because ~he neighbours informed me that they did not live. 
on the premises. 1 had visited that build,ing onthe day before 
th.e search. but not those rooms. I had. also questioned one of the 
servants who look aUer the building. 1 did not ask him to remain . . . 
present at the ,search. 1 had made inquiries on the previous 
day as to which 'ere the rooms of the Girni Kamgar Union. 
I had received the lIearch warrant· on the previous day before I 
made those inquiries. In' those inquiries·1 had ascertained that 
the Girni Kamgarh Union had 2 rooms and so I searched both. 
I informed my officus of ,the result of those inquiries. I had only 
"ne warrant. 1 made a lrd searchlist which I submitted along 
with thE! 2 I have proved. That list related to articles recovered 
from the 1st mo~. 

By Alwe accused. The room I searched first had oldt outside 
.a sig:\board of the Girni Kamgar Union and is the corner room on 
that £Ioor. Ther~was no servant of the. Union present., That 
room has a partition in h and something like a counter. There.. 
may have been openings in the partition: I dont remember. 
I searched on both sides of the partition the whole room, every 
drawer, cupboard etc. I tpok charge of the important papers. and 
left the r'est behind. By important I mean p'apers such as were 
indicated in my instructions. There! were'rnany files there·. I did 
not notice if files were labelled with the names of lI}ills. ,The sign 
boards we~e not brought here. There was a 'Fall safe ill. the 
office aud I look ch&rge of it. It was then locked. I took 1t to 
the Criminal Intelligence Department office and broke it open there 
and' prepared a list of its, contents. --rhere was no money In It. 
There are 2 rooms Inside the door of the second room. One room 
on:y'had a few chairs :lnd tbe other ch&'lrs, tables and lelephone and 
cupboards, about half a dozen I searched them all. I left behind 
many thiI:gs •• 

I was not on duty in the Mill area in 1928, nor have I ever 
attended workers' meetings. I did not know Alwe accused. 

'By Nimbkar &ccused. In the second room there may have 
\;lean one or 2 cupboards from which I did not take charge of any 
papers because they only contained stationery. In almost all the 
cupboards there were £lat· files. I dont remember one in which 

, there were 16::1 files •. I was never sent on strike duty during the 
1928 strike, or in tbe oil strike •. I was never on duty in February 
riots of J 9:9. 

~ 51 .) 



Plosec~tion tender wilnes;; No J07 in Lower Court To~ 
cross-examination. As Defence do not wish to cross-examint; him 
he is discharged. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

P. W. 188 
Ma7zadeo Babaji Sait Deputy Inspector 01 Folice. No 102 in 

Lower Court. In Englisl, on S. A. 

Oli 20-3-29 I searched the head uffice of the Girni Karr.gar 
Union at Poibavadi in Parel .. Exh P 946 i! the searchwarranL on 
whlch I acted and which I returned endorsed afto execution. 
I had with me search~witness,-s. I searched :% rooms and made out 
a panchnama for ellch. Exh P 974 is the Panchnama for the head 
office room and correctly shows the articles recovered there. 'Ihe 
witnesses to this search were Jamshed Ardeshar Irani and 2 others 
The articles recovered in the search of the other room are correctly 
recorded in the parichnama Exh P 948. The witnesses to this 
search were MOF'ecai Asher Saigon and another. In the case of 
both searches 1 and the witnesses all siO'ned the panchnamas or 

• 0 

searchlists. The papers recovered were initialled both by me and 
the searchwitnellses. 

I found the head office jacked and broke open the lock. 
In the case of the- other room also I £~und it locked and broke 
9pen the lock. 

The documents etc shown to me Exhs P 949 and P950, 
P 95 2 to P 955. P 957 to P 959 and i' 961 to P 967 were recovered 
in this search. The items U? 10 Exh P 962 were in the 1st room 
and the rest in the 2nd room. (Dan~e accused makes an objection 
to Exh P 959. Crown reliell on it for showing connectiou between 
a number of accused and the Girni Kamgar Union. How far their 
activities in that connection are relevant is questioned by accused. 
As far as I ca:t see at present their connection with the Union is 
II relevant piece of evidence an4 therefore this evidence proving 
that fact is relevant). ' 

( '.50 ) 



XXN. For Joshi and others. The building in which the 
~irni Ka'1lg:tT Union office was situated is a very large 'building 

"in wliich the separa\e rooms are rented by different tenants. I 
tried to obtain the keys of the 2 ,rooms by questioning the tenants 
of the adjoiuing rooms. I did nottry to get in touch with tlie office 
bearers because ~he neighbours informed me that they ~id not live 
Oll the premises. I had visited that buildJog on the day before 
th.e search. but not those rooms. I had also questioned one of the 
servanls who look aifer the building. 1 did not ask him to remain 

-... , ..- ,-

present at the learch. I had made inquiries on the previous 
day as to which 'ere the rooms of the Girni Kamgar Union. 
I had received the "earch warrant 'on the previous day before,[ 
made those inquiries. [n' those inquiries,z had ascertained that 
the Girni Kamgarh Union had 2. rooms and so I searched both. 
I informed my officus of, the result of those inquiries. I had only 
one warrant. I made a srd searchlist which I submitted along 
with th~ 2 I have proved. That list. related to articles recovered 
from the' 1st room. 

By Alwe accused. The room I searched first had O!l'it outside 
.a signboard of the Girni Kamgar Union and is the corner room on 
that fioor. Therlwas no servant of the Union present., That 
room has a partition in h and something like a counter. There.. 
may have been openings in the parti}ion: I dont remember. 
I searched on both sides of the partition the whole room, every 
drawer, cupboard etc. I tpok charge of the important papers. and 
left the rest behind. By important I mean P'lIpers such as were 
indicated in my instructions. Ther~ were'many files there" I did 
not notice if files were labelled with the names of lIliUs •• The sign 
boards \IIe~e not brought here. There' was a .tall safe in the 
office aud' I took ch&rge of it. It was then locked. I took it to 
the C.riminal Intelligence Department office and brOke it open there 
and prepared a list of its, contents. --rhere was no money in it. 
There are ::I rooms inside the door of the second room. One room 
on;y"had a few chairs :lnd the other ch&.irs, tables and telephone and 
cupboards. about half a dozen I searched them all. I left behind 
many thir.gs •• 

I was not on duty in the Mill area iii. J928, nor have I ever 
attended workers' meetings. I did not know I\lwe accused. 

'By Nimbkar &ccused. In the second room there may have 
!;leen one or::l cupboards from which I did not take charge of any 
papers because they only contained stationery. In almost all the 
cupboards there were Bat· files. I dont remember one in which 
there were 16:) files. . I was never sent on strike duty during the 
1928 strike, or in the oil strike •. I was never on duty in February 
riots of 19=9. 

~ 51 ,) 



By Joglekar accU!ed. There was harlal on Simon day in 
· Feby. J928. ·1 saw several processions that day; as a passel; by b'\t 
not on duty. Search of ut room took about 6 hours and of 2nd about 
3 hOI1TS. The 3rd list which 1 mentioned was for the safe and was 
prepared in the Criminal Intelligence Department offiee in the 
presence of witnesses. . • • 

By other accused (except for proof of documents) Nil. 
REXXN •. Nil. • 

• • 
Documents for Ahve accused. Items Dr 4J8, D 4 [9, and D, 

420 were also recovered in this search. J II Exh P 953 the 
correction which now appears of \Vorker$ and Pelisants Party in 
place of President Bombay Girni Kamgar Union: the name A. A. 
Alwe was there but' I cant be sure whether ,the cOrIcction was 
there then or not. 

Documents for Nimbkar: Items D42[(I) D 4:!2 (I) and (2), 
D 423,D 424, D 425 (I) and (2), D 426 (II selected pages marked 

,for reference) .. D 427, D428 (1st 3 pages of item 48 of I.learchlist), 
· D 429, D-430 (J) and (2), D431, this last was on the wal1'of the 2nd 
ro omi, D432 (I) ~o (12), D4.33, D434 (I) and (2) D435, D436, D437 
D 438 whole file exc~pt pages J2 an~ 13, D 439 (I) to (37) D 440 

I - . . 

(1), P 9SI and E a.nd were all recovered in this search. 

. Documents for Dange accused. Ite~s marked]) 42 I (I') 
D440 (2), D 44~ (51 pape~s"fhe whole file), D 442, D443,_D444. 
0445 (r) 0446, D447, D448, 0449, 0450, D45J, 0452 (l) to (J3) 
selected papers, 0 453. 0 454 (I) to i3) pages 3, 4, & 27, 
D 455 ( .) tr. f 6), 0 456 ( J ) to (. 3), 0 457, 0 459 as also 

· 0417, were alt'tecovered in this search. Ifems 0 457 and 0459 
· are part of the subsequent search of the suit c:.se and safe: "About 

items 458,460 (five papers and 461 I can say nothing as they dont 
bear any signature and are not adequately described in the relevant 
searchlist which has been shown to me. I seized 7 copies of the 
photographed D 4:7 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and ~dmitted correct. 
(Sd.) R. L. Yorke., 

19- 9. 30. 

( 62 ) 



IP.'W. -103 tnijLo"er~;~., ,~sked~~ehar.tendel'ed ffor . . '" ",,:' '," -, -' -. "~ . ' . 
-. ltxn by prosecution.' ·No~ecltS¢,,.ilheslJo"'iO~aliiineliaiil:ahd 

be~s;'\h$},,*-r~!f1~hjl~~~~. .. , ., 

f.s'd. 'R.IL. Y Mite 

• ---

P.W.ISO" 
\ . , . 

M. A. 5ayg*,8 ~ .• ~ i.o t,q." .• ~ h &qgJ~ N 
s.~. Tendere4 for ~~OIif-e~~ip~ !}~ •. 

·tF~~· fpr .lg~Pi. a'f~ ,of~~!,\h law af·h,,~,t?pt~ppef ',J 
tp9f the pho~.o~.r~p~ S~()'f9 ~f~f p. f17j,¥ ~<l9~ ~l,o~~w.fi~re 
¥9~ !,~d.pf ~9,2~ or !~rl;v ~~2~: J.toolcit J~; t~e~liig, ,'fl:~~#k 
~osp~t~ ~9 ~omR'!-1: If f~~ oi3 ~~ad p04~e~. .l ~QtJt kno,wwho' 
tile p~C;~d 1f~r.e. S.!?~epo~7 o,/: p~~alf pI the ~itni ~ani~a~ 
PP,llffi f~WF ~q m~ tnd ~()~ ~el() flo i~ a~?p~i~ me fo~ it., ' } ~lso 
.P'Q~ th~ P99~9grnp~ f~~ p~ ~76 .~ ~pn~ thlD~ i~ ~as tak~n \rl C:6ii.h~~ 
f~ioH ~~t\. ~n, ,!ri\t~~ ):~ ~~ ~~e.~ ~t ~h~ ~:lIn69iLr tha~ker~et 
Ji~l1 ,t P~~~~. J ~ql)t knp~ !In}'tt.lD~ aPo~t 'l\'h~t ha.frell~4 before 
~ i!fl.(:F J t??f ~~e ph?()pf~r~·· . 

• 1. 
By Alwe accused. Th.e Girni Kamgar URios office adjomeCl: 

!It f9P~ ;j.~ ~~ Hlllepf t~.e ~e~~c\h '~t~endeq th~~~I.l'lU~ ~azdur 
tI~t sF.!\~ p'f,~~ a~d ~H~pya~ci~ t~~ othc;r I. ~Q~f is file G\rll'i ~lim~ar 
Union.· I was at the search of the f%m' adJo.iIiiil~ W"Y room' a~ci 
not of the corner room. Most of the cupboard' we!(I. searChed In' 
that room •• Many files w.e». \etlo ~QlWtd, \'hr~. .. ~1i\V,O s,~ ~o 01' 

15. clerks. ~orking in that office. l ,use~ to go there occasi
onally on business. The «!orner room had It pal'titioft' iti' RI.· There 
were windows or openings as in. b:j.\\~,~ \Q ~Q.~l f~xJ;i~Q~ f«;o~le used 
to sleep in the office at nights. There was no ·one there when the 

\ ~ \. '" t' 

police came aild'tbe doors-were locked from outside. Many people 
, looking Iikflt ~Wfrers used to come to ,the Girni Kamgar Union 
,.,,5ice• I saw graill.beingdistributed t9 the strikers in the,. Damodar 
. tnackersey Hall during the 1928 strike. I never attended strike 
meetings except .that once or ~1!i,S':~ I,think I was called for taking 
photographs on behalf of the Girni Kamgar Union. I know I was 
caIl~P.t\'ilr w,~ I;,xlr. po; • ,77,~~; ~,~. ~a~w &,owbeRtw"' J...~ 
there: is a b'oarfil' bearing' t~' wordes' Git'a*,'K'abl~·Slagll'ill' the 



same building. as fhe Daniodaf Thac\cerliey'Hall. The,Hall is in 
the next b~lding to th,e Girni K~~gar, UnioQ office. 

By Nimbkar accused. 1 dont remember' when· Exh P. 776 
was 'taken. I think I ~ook it myself. I dont remember if it was in 
rainy season .. It might be that some meetings of volunteers were 
lield in ihe'Damodar Tpackersey Hall during the strike. 1 saw 
lots of meetings but <!ont know whose they ~re. The Girni 
Kamgar union office was in the Aspar building next door to me in-' 
those days. I have taken ·other. photographs in the Damodar 
Thackersey H:),ll besides those for the Gird Kam~ar Union. For 
all I know 1 may have photogr"phed Mr, N. M. Joshi, ,I cant say 
whether in the strike days the office of the Strike Committee was in 
the Damodar Thackersey Hall or whether the i strike affairs were 
mainly carried on there. I visited the l;1al\ bften during th:, strike 
days. I never saw Nimbkar accnsed there. I dont remember 
whether I saw Joglekar accused there, or Alwe,.or Kasle,or Dange 
'.)r Bradley, or Mirajkar or Ghate. I have perhaps seen them there.~ 
I photographed ·accused Nim'bkar twice in~y shop, Rnd also Alwe 
accused and Kasle. It is correct that 1 took the photograph D. 
4r7 in the King Ed~ard - Medical Hospital in Bombay.' It is not! 
a fact that it was taken in the Dadar Cemetery. There is a bench': 
in the photo bearing the words Mahadeo Cunaji. I cant say in 
what co'rner of the hospital this bench was. I cant say in what 
part of the compound t took the photograph, There is a deadhou~~ 
there. I cant say where it. is, at the front or the back. Dont 
recall the time I took the photo. I dont remember if it was Mirajkar 
accused who came and took me in a taxi to take the photo.. 1 dont 
remember if I me~ Dange near the dead bodies. I dont know how 
the deceased had died. . 

• 
The Krantioffice and the office of the Tramwaymen's Union 

,was situated on the other ~ide of my shop. I have often given 
evidence in Court,- . 

By Kasle accused. Nothing fresh. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

• 

Saraswati Machine Priming Press, Meerut U. r. (INDIA). 

( 54 ) 
". 



P. JW~ 190' 
':. .. . 

S. I. :.4.. B. Vichari on £1. A. No. 86 in Lower Oourt in .EngZiI'h. 

I am a Sub Inspector in the Bombay Police and on March 20, 
'1929' J. searched the offices of the Girni Kamgat Union, Vincent "'aPf~ 
. Road Office,acting.n the warrant Exh P 788.: I' had with me"'g , 

• 

witnesses Mahadeo Maureshwar Athawle and Tribhuwan Govindji. 
In order to enter the office I broke open t~e lock in the presence 
of the'witnesses.· I searched ,the office and prepared a list in my 
own hand of the artiCles which I seizeq. I and the searchwitnesses 
signed that list Exh P 789 which is. a. correct list. I and the 
witnesses also s'igned all the do~umenls seized in the search. Among 
the documents seized in this search ,were Exhs P 790.arid P. 792 
file with P. 792 (I). 

XXN •. By Alwe accused. In 19281 was stationed at the 
Lamington Road Police Station. I never at!ended any workers 
meetings, nor were there any there. By,Ni:Iibkar accused. I was 
3 1/2 years at Lamington Road Police Stalion. The Congress 
House comes within that cirCle. I !leITer received any orders to 
attend any meeting there. 1. am now at Agripara Police Stalion 
since 15. ~ •. 29. During the strike period in 1928 I was once 01: 

twice deputed to the mill area' for a single day .. I was once al t~e 
Indian Woollen Manufacturing Co's .mill in De Lisle Road and 
once at the Swan Mill in Sewri. It was before MilY 1928. I saw 
no disturbance on either occasion. I did not see wlunteers 
picketing., I 'was Dot in Bombay on 3' 2. :l8 •. 

By Joglekar accused. I was iII and ~ did not see the proces~' 
sion of' workers on Laminglon Road in August 1928. 
I can't recall where f was on 3. 2, 28. My duty was to be at my 

~ , 

station so I did not see Congress demonstration~. in the Girgaon 
area. 

By other accused (apact from proving recovery of aocuments) 
Nil, 

Rexxn. Nil 

XXN. ContiIilled (see above). By Nimbkar accused. 
The foIlowing papers were also recove'red in this search. item f 
D 462 (l) to (u), item 49. D 463 item 79 D 464, item 9S pages 
ma.rkcd ,,'to 8/D 465 (1) to,(8). item 96' D 466 (l) to (3), item lOt 

whole file except last :3 receipts, D, 467 item 104 the whole fiie 
D 468, item 10\ badge 1) 469 (Joint Mill slrike Committee 
Volunteer's badge). 

~ 1. ) 



By Dange accused. Item :00 one page only, 0 470 w~s . 
also recovered in this se:uch. • 

Read and admitted correct. 

---

• 

P. W. 191 

Sd! R. L Yorke. 
4. 10. 30. 

• ·M.M. Ath!1.wle No 87 in Lower Court em B.A. In En!11ilh.. 
Tendered by the prosecution for cross-examination. 

XXn. By Alwe accused. I was residing in same buildiflg 
which was searched, upstairs, and was called from there. 'The 
office searched was sometimes locked up at night and sometimes 
someone slept there. I have been in Bombay about 20 years. I 
worked in a mill for abo7~ a fortnight.o DIy, iJ1 19 :6. I was not in 
Bombay in 1923, 1924. I relll' ned there in 1925. Mee~ing5 were 
h'eld in the Maidan opposite my house but I never attended any. 
None of my relatives works in a mill. Some papers, but blimk 
papers only, were left behind in the office searched. I was standing 
by the cupboard but did not see if anything was left behind in it. 
I saw files in it when it was opened and I thbk almost all were. 
taken out. By Ni~bk~r accllsed. In 1928 I was always living in 
thaf builJing in which the officer searched is, and was in llombay 
the whole year. I go daily to Fert by trlim. The' tram route 
passes through the Mill area {prll long dis·ta~ce.1 am a 'Commission 
agent. I know that there was ,a' Haria! kecause of the Simon 
CommiSSIon but I dont know the date. The'Chawl where I live is 
situated OIt the main.tram route. ·1 saw. ~~me.procession m girgaon 
on that day, In the evening I ~aw a big students procession 
coming from the Fort direction to ~howpatti, on the Thakurdwar' 
rQad. The procession bad black flags. They were shouting 
Shame Shame, and Go back Simon. I saw a big ·tneeting at 
Chowpatty that evening. I could not get in and weat back. The 
audience m~y have numbel-~d a lakh. Some 2 months before the 
Simon Commission visit I saw the mill bands ill my building not 
working. The Jacob Sassoon mill on the tram route was close~ ill 
those days.. The General Mill strike begab some I 1/2 months 
.. fter the Simon Commission incident. Daring tJ1e strike for about 
4 months I saw iraia began distributed to strikers !rom the office 
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10 my btll1dlO~. .t'eople u;;,ed ~sJ to collect to -receive grai,n relief 
at the Kondaji building. There ~as an office of the Girni Kamgar 
-U nion the"te at that time. It continued to be there right, up to 
the search I attended 011 M:lrch 20, 1929. Going towards Fort one 
next comes to Chinspokhri where t!tere is the office of the Social 
Service League or Parel Settlement. I saw a centre for distributing 
grain at this place also in the strike days.. I also saw other centre:\ 
for disttibuting grain in the mill area at that ~ime; I also saw a 
relief centre opened by the Mayors'Relief Fund near Poibaodi at 
the Health Office of the Bombay Municipality. I once saw milk 
being given there to boys, 1 also saw other centres for relTef 
distribution by the Mayor'S fund. I never personally saw any 
disturbance anywhere during the !ltrike; During the week after 
. the publication of the settlement on October 4, 1928 I saw 
one instance in which strike leaders were persuading,the workers', 
to go back to work. It was at the Kohinoor Mill where I saw 
Dange accused asking the workers to go back to work. At some 
date'thereabouts I saw Kasle accused going in a carriage with blood 
on his head. On the following day there was some partial strike in 
the city. On the same ev!!ning I saw a large meeting at King 
Edward Memorial Hospital Maidan. From 1914 to 1918 I used to 
write pelitions. After 1918 also 'I used sometimes t~ write them 
for people who came to where I was living. 1 have also visited 
worker in their chawls. I have also g~ne to the Managers of 
mills taktng the men along with me.to obtain redress'of grievances. 
I have rather a c()mp:ete idea of the grievances of the worker .. 
for a long time. Kasle accused used to work in the Century mill. 
He told me that he had been absent for one day because of illness: 
and had been dismissed. I took him to the Manager in order to 
get him reinstated and was sllccessflll in doing so. I have on ecca
sions been instructed to represent cases in ;hich the worker said his 
relative had died, he -asked for leave, was refused it, abs;ntedflim- I 

self anti was dismisseq; I was always suc<!essful in pleading such 
cases. I know from tlie'statements el many workers who represen
ted their grievances to'pe that the payment ~bber or head jobber 
for engagel'l'ent in ... i':~s is a common .p:lactice. Simila'r1y I know 
in the same way of follCibi,e. collection of sub'Scripticns from the 
ordinary workers on th'e occasions of marriages in the owner's 
family and the like, and simila~y of collection of forcible subscrip
tions by the jobbers and head jobbers for their own purposes at 
the til'l'e of"distribu,tion of pay. I know of instance of men being 
dismissed' for that sort of thing, that is (or' collectin~ money by 
force. In some of these, illstances I drew up the petitions. I ~now 
of one instance in which a spinning master was convicted for 
beating Ii worker in a mill. I was the' person who took the 
complainant to the Cotlrt. I have not witnessed any beating but I 
have represemcd ~any cases or prepared petitio!)! ill which it waSol' 
nid that a maR had beelt beatea. 1 have also rtpreiiented easel 
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by taking' the men to the Manager, where the complaint wa.s of 
hea~y !ineE: or of refusal of payl!'ent of wages already earned 
where a worker had absented himEelC without leave. Most work 
in the mills is done on piece basis. It is a practice in the mills 
to make ·a worker himself buy the whole bf a piece of cloth 
damaged by him in the course of manufacture. I kn('w tt is 
because I have often bought such pieces direct from the worker!> . ' 

weavers that is. • 

By)ogJekar accuse~. In 19:;8 strike I saw some mill, 
b~ng picketed by Joint Strike Committee picketers. They were 
requesting the workers Dot to go into work. 1 onte paid ~ 

contribution to the Joint Strike. Committee. 

By other accused Nil. 

Rex¥n. I dont remember if the cases of refusal of payment 
of wages already earned were cases of pieceworkers or not· 
Whether they were pieceworkers or not they ,are all monthly 
servants, getting their pay at the. end of the month if piecework 
for the work turned out and if not the stated wage. 

Read and admitted correc~. 

Sd. R. L. YOR~E. 

,.. 10.30 • 

--

i>. W. 192 
f 

Ghulam Hussatn WI S. A. No. 183 in LO'I.i;er Court. In Urdu. 

Last year in March there w:;.s a search al the Onkar Press 
in Amritsar at which I. was present. It was conducted by Sh •. 
Nasiruddin City Inspector. Some papers were seited and a list 
.was prepared. That is it Exh P. 1392 and 'bears my" signature. 
In that search Exh •• P 1393 and .P. 1394 were recovered. They 
bear my sighature which I made at ~he Jime. 

Afler the search of the press the office of tbe ,manager 
of the Kirti was searched. A nother search list,' was 

• prepared Exh P. 1397 on the spot and"\,cars my signatu:e 
rnd those of others including Firozdin' Mansur. He '!igned 
in my pres:llce, .. and that in the red elrcle in Exh P. 1397 is 
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the signature he lJIade. In that search Exhs P. 1398, P. 1399. . -. 
and P. 1400' ~re IOlUld. They all beal" my signature. 

. :' I • ' .. "" "':. " ~ ':', "j 
After.,that the office of the 'iGrLi wa~ ~earch~d 'andtxh' 

P. '402 search .list was prepared. ,J ,signed it on the. spot.. The 
Manager:e~~ wer~ there.. Firoz Din Mans~r' 'waspnsent ·.aIsQ .t,., 
thatsear~b 3ad .. sjgned ,the search-list.· in .my presenoe.· .. Paperli .. 
Exhs P'~4Q3~ P, •. 1404 and p~' 1406 'were! aiL recovered. iB ,.this~ 
sea(ch lUld"be.a~.my sig~alure. . : ..... ! i i':, :', 

XxN-.'For 'loshl and other~. . i 'had n~ver: b'e~n "fnslae4 

that building bero.re. Exhs f~ ~394 and 'P. i402. were~,hown,.to. 
me in the .LowerCourt. l'may'not have said linyt~in~ ,~~out, 
Firoz Din Mansur's signature in the,tower .Conrt. (In pointoE, 
(act he did not do so and there is no'mention of .the signa,tur¢at 
all). I can give no reason why I did nolda 50.1' did volunteet 
in.this C,:,urt about ExhP. 1397 that Fi,roz Din~ansur~spresent 
and that Ihat was ;his, fjigna~l.1re. ,I. kne~ fiFo~ .Dill ~1aD~~r, 
before that search. I was able tp recpgnise'1;';ir.oz ,Din, Mansw;.~s\ 
aignature when I .came to the. Lower C;:our~ also ... ; ,. ..: 

By other accused. NIL •. 
, . 

REXXN. If I bad been asked about Firoz Din Mansut:'s 
signature in th~ Lower Court I could. have recognised it there.. . 

f'" i 

R~ad and admitted correcfin Urdu. : . :." '" .• _ .• 
. ','J '. ',,,; • _ 'J '1 

. , 

",. 

• f Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

SERVANTS OF INDIA IV"IelE'TY'S 

8RANCH LIB· ~RY 
BOMBAY -

• 
• 

P. W IOj 
'#. • 

Leaqd.i BU88ain on S~· A." No.!J64 iii Lower Oourt. In 
English. Pfe8iden~ Hyderabarl, Deccan. . , . • • 

I am sl')ldying for.the Indian CivitSqtice Examniation. In' 
. 1928 I wa$ illl aomWly. 1 recognise Hutchiyon accu$ed in Court. 
I met rum first Oll the. BaUard P iet: Oil his arrivnl in' India abElut· 

. . 
the middle of September 1928. I had gone: ·to tbe . Ballard·, Pi¢r.· 
with Miss chattopadhiya to ineet her sister Mrs. Nambiar on the 
boat. The Mrs. Nambiar to whom I refer is the one who~e 
photo is in Exit' P: 869 shown to me. I met tbese people 
frequently afterwards and particularlya'cted with Mrs. Nimbiar anq 
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f Hutchinson accused ~n.a play of Tagore ,'The ,Red Oieander6'under
the dir~ction of Miss Chattopaqhiya. '. , ,., . .". ' -. . 

E~q ;P.l029IlnQ ~1'~r.l030;~hich,are.,showD"to me·'are 
p1innte, pocks. pf,a society~called a"he paicle of .Progressive; Youth .. 
It w~s !l cirole me~nt £Or Jlbme.of usAo cometogetheJ and :stady 
secial economic. and, p~litical con-ditlons.:,lt!"wa.s. Buggested by 
Ii utchinson accnsed ~uring the rehearsals; of Jthe' . Red ,J Oleanders; 
l joi,ned this,circle. The (lther memb.ers· were Mr. Hutchinson, 
M1-3; Nambiar, Md~.aivi, ldr. Chari and M~. Srivastava. We called 

. ," ~ . f" • '.' I • ' '. - -" • . . 

ieachour own names and also had Pseudonyms. I remembe.~ ,them 
Mi,n~ ~~s F~~t~rnity, Hutchin~o~'s wa!l Tenacity', Mrs .. Nambiai'. 
was $ol~dariii, Mr •. Razvi's was'Equality, Mt. Chari's Liberty. anel 

1\ ",\JI, i'_ I . ,. .'.J. • 

tdr. Srivastava'S, Sagacity • 
. • :':'~ .... ,f,·' ,'.-:". ,,' ~ " 

In-the'minute boak . Exh P. ~029 the first 1 pages are in. my 
handwriting' exeept thesignatnre of Equality on Page 7.' I 'know 
HUtChinsonaceused's handw.r~tirig. H is·is the- signature 'Ten:\city' 
on page 17. and again on page 21. III the'book Exh·P. 1030 the 
signatures 'Tenacity' on page 4 in penc~l, on page ~ twice .in ink, 
and' again on page 8 once in ink. 'During the period from 26th 
December to 13 FebJ;uary we.' read. first (as" shown· byP. 1030) 
certain .parts,of Steptor or The;,Pre·ss. of. today, or tomorrow, ,·and 
after that Stalin's Leninism. ~xh P. 1021 is a copy pf. that book, 
the same edition we read. I cant say if that is 'the' identical copy 
we read .. 

I r~signe9 mv membership of the circle in March 1929. Exh 
P. 221J and E is the letter (and its envelope) in which I resigned. 
At the end of Exh P. 1030 is ,what seems to be a draft of the 
letter which 1 received in reply. . The draft is in Mr. Razvi's 
handwriting. There were other reasons why I resigned namely 
that I did not entirely a~ree with what they were doing, tha.t is 
with the later developments of the course. Also thcywanted us to 
meet the labour Leaders. In this connection I think comrade B. 
on page 15 of Exh P. (029 r#ers to ;Bradley accase~ as he a!:d 
other had been talked abo at That mention is in the' last c1aJ1se . ~., 

ophe~in,lltelS of, ~eeting,ol ja'\'lary 27,I9~9.a~ .~hltla.~ however, I 
was not present. Bradley had beell!Uen~io{l,ed a~pr~ious ,and. 
other meetings. I nev'er actually met Bradley liCCllsed. I was 
present,at ,tae meetin&.1P .1.2.29 the minllte~.of <whicli:are on the 
sam~.page IS_ The ICQmrade, K mentipned ill. \hose. minutes was' 
iQt~od~ced,to. mil as .Mr" ~haQ. and .1. kD61l hillll.al $uch •.. The man; • • 
depicted,in ,&hPI 1067.shown 4> me is the. same person •. ' . .. 

T~c:pl~c«: o~, meeti!lg, is, someti!1'elil shown in the rpinutes in 
an abbreviated form. K on page 13 ot Exh l? 1029 means Khar~ 
Hutchins'o~', ·~nd. Mrs. Nambiar lived there; it is' a. suburb of 
Bombay. "N Ron page 15 stand~ for' Napier Road in Bombay. 
Miss Chattopadhiya lived there. Sh~ was not a member of the 

; . 
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circle. At page 2[ place of meeti:Jg 'the' M C ~means the Medical 
,College or (;,rant Medical Co!l~g~ ~d at page 2 of, P. [03:1 D TI 
stands for Dhcibt Talao; Bradley'<l na1'l)e must have bee}l mentioned:\ , 
by' HIl'tchin~on 'accused or Mrs. N~mbiar heca,·us-e none' of tM' 
other;:; of us appeared to know him., i 

, 
I'~ 

The signature on the'~ast page!)£ Exll'. 1~36 is Hutchil1,': 
son acc~sc:dJs. The han4;riting in 'Exh P. 1037 i~" liutth:i.nSOfl'& 
as also that inExh P, 10~8, .Ex~ r ICU· passport ,. wafo shown' t~ 
mil in Lower Court,and I was- asked if the ~ig~ature "i'll!-sH utchinlt 
son'accused'~. I said it must b~ his bun had I)ever$een him sigd 
like that. I have seen Hutchinson acc;used. writing 'Jl.nd signing! 
and' that is how I know his handwriting. I 're~ognise the hand .. , 
writing encircled with red pencil ou page, 20f Exh. p.: 1054 as, 
Hiiichinson's as also that in notes Exl,1 P. [586. and P. ,1589, and, 
P. 1669. p. imd P ~ . [810 P but not the, en~~lope. and P .1988 
signa ture o€ decla!an t~ 

XX-N. ByHutchin~on accu§ed. I am not now; a student 
at 5tXa~ier's' College. "I left it a year ago) in~he ,saIne mpnth, 1; 
gave evidence in' the I.ower,Collrt. T,here· was no, connection 
between the 2 events. I sat for the Indian Ci viI Service' examina'i 
tion. in January 1930 at Delh'i'but f,ailed.· I. ~h~Usit agaill !lext 
August. Afte~ leaving 5t Xavier's I went bO,l1lelo ,JHidara,bad., 
a'Q.d continued ,my stu'dies. I was sentfQrbyK. B. p'etga!'ll. aJten<i 
of June 1928, no 1929. It, was after'l:J ~ tch!nlion 'accused ~ arrest. 
At the time of his arrest) was at Haidraoad. ·1 h,ad retu~ned' to, 
the Hostei when 1 was,called~ , I had no ,kno~ledge beforehaud' 
ilS to wha.t I was being caned tor. L was therefore surprised" at 
being calleci~ I did not 'kn~1V a~ything about"t)1e 'legality of the 
summons nor did I consult anrbo,dy. " I ~aw him at his office. He 
was alone at our meetill g andthe,e, was no' ~ypist, thete. Khan 
Bahadur Petigara asked me if 1 kne~' Ii utchinsOll' and how. He 
did not show me my'letter of. resig,natio!l, .. tib r · mentipn it. He 
askelJ me q!1est~ns about, the Circle;' and ·myconnection with it.1 

I, did-ilot see ,pl"Khan Bahadur ~aking a re.cord'of what. I . said to' 
b,im. N0'l·~,as I asked ~o sign any. statement. ,He told 'me I 
would have t6 gq. to Moerut and give evidenc\,:. 1 gave' full' and 
frank replies tQlall~i:lI\'1~stions .. I djd~not~ ~.gard·the proposaL 
tO,give evidence with:plealure; 'I,.d~d ~ot p(otest, as I was' told 
I mUBt.~' ,The Khan aahM'l\I: did not tbreaten: Jile ,in :any way or, 
advi!!e me.'nor give-me ariy.hlnts ~s ta.t11e e~iden-ce·llihould give.' 
Afterwards' I consultedsom_' of . ~y:: friend5~nd . spoke, to the 
5up-erintendent of my hostel,"but nat td (hI: PriilcipalZ' 'Nor did thl! 
PrillcipaLever spe~k to me about tbis case';: .I *as, here' 2 da#, 
w!lell I'came to the Lower Cofu-t •. I slared:aUhe Empress'Hotel. 
I met Mr. Horton and Mr. Khairat N:lbi before I gave evidence. 
They d:d I:ot discuss the case with lne. I bad 10 find out 11\ ht're' 
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and at what time I had to give evidence. After giving evidence I 
expres~ed a desire to have a iew words wit'\' H;1~chinson accused' 
before "I "went away. No one made any ~bjection but the 
Magistrate did n'lt allow It. I dorit know what were his reasons. 
I .,knew Chari, R'lZvi and Srivastava belor~ I became a member 
of:the Circle of Progressive Youth. I was not intimate with them. 
I had known Raz:vi a couple of years. 1 became a member 
beCau~e i wante::l'to \:IIOW abol1ttho'se subjects, " 1. e., in order to 
study Political Economy.' Thai siudy was the only activity of the 
circle in w:lich I indulged"whit!'! I was in it. I came to know the" 
pseubonyms by experience and never sat do\vn to, learn them by 
heart. "I am qllite sure tIlat R:izvi's'pseudOlirm wa.s "Equality; I' 
know' the handwri'ting of R:iz:vi, Chari' 'and" Srivastava by ~eeiDg 
them writing in the Citcle only and: not privately. I 'on-:e received' 
a postcard from accltsed' Hutchinson. 1t was to inform me of the 
time and date of a meeting: I think' it was signed 'Lestee.' I 
never received any other letter from Hutchinson accused. lhave 
often b'en in Hutchinson's company and so was able to see' him 
writing and signing. He did 110t submit his writings.to me. I 
couid not give anypartichlar iiistant:~ in which I saw him do so. 
I am acquainted but not' 'well acquainted with hisw:iting.' 

" Leninisrif by Stalin is 'o'nsale hi :/'bO'.:>kshops in Bombay. The' 
reas'ons I have alieady given for my resignation were the only ones 
whic!l I had. 'I was 'sh6wn 'the vofe of censure andwarniogpassed 
on 27~I.29 page 13 ofP. 10'2'9 ~hen I 'Came to the next meeting.' 
I understood the cause to'be mynoli'attendance at a meeting. My 
resignation was not due to the attempt to impose di~cipline' on me' 
in the Circle. ' I got some knowledge of Leninism in the "ci.icle, 
from'Stalin's book. t understand by' the dictatorship of the 
proletariat that the proletarilt hllve got to get power. It is n"ot an' 
organisation to obtain power but rne:lns that the workers will have 
power. Communism means 'the changing of Society by revoiution, 
viole'nt revolution. It is ~a system of society bronght about by 
those means. In the Lower ConrfI said; and still 'say, that I 
understand the overthrowing of the 'present society Ip' revolution.' 
I dont know who wrote 'the Slate and" RevolutiO'll,or the Civil 
War in France, or The Co:nmunist Manifesto; or wnnt is to be done, 
or Leftwing Com'munismotbetwise called Infantile ,Disorder. I 
have heard of the Cornmllnist Manifesto,buthllv.e-not read it. " So 
far' as I reme'mber tl?~, ~ussian Proletariat Revol.ation took place in 
October 1917. "I understa~d, the Mensheviks, were the middle 
ciass party of Russia led by KerenskY'''T~e hi,tory of Bolshevism: 

" is not given in Stalin's book an~ in'any case I have not read the 
whole book but only parts of It. " The reading began with the 
International Situation' which; was" followed, by the Foundations 
of Leninism and did not touch the ISt chapter." I was present at 
some of the meetings on Strategy and Tactics., I dont remember 
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. 
the list o[ books ot)., page 146. I benefited a little itl knowledge 
Irom. the study circie. 

For JG6hi and others. I dont how where Mr. Char~ 
Ralvi and Srivastava are now. I have not been in touch with 
them sinee 1 left the circle. They lVere still ill it whJen.lleft it.," 
first met Ralvi ill Bombay. They were all 3 stud~n~s In the Grant 
Medical Coilege when they and I we.re ia the drcle. I was present a.f. 
the 1St meeting of the circle: The naming at the members as 
Fraternity etc., took place at a later meeting after:; or a: meetings. 
Both these books were in use from the verY' beginning of the circle. 
Rtcords of the meetings were kept from the very beginning. 1$ 
was I who wrote the reports of the 1st few meetings. ~achmembel! 
chose his. own lIame. There was no resolution passed that member~ 
should use these names. We never referred to roem bers· by the~cI 

IJames except at the meetings. From about the middle, of January 
1929 I cease~ to be reg1llar in attending the circ.le meetings. Ibavll
lIe.ver had occasion to use the ps,eudoDJms sinoti I leJl the drcle. I 
was not in the habh, of making mista.kes in u'sing the pseudonym9 
while I was in th~ circle. At the tim" when 1, was ~riting' th~ . "".-
proceedmgs. 1 knew them ~orrectly. On page ,3, of, P. 10~9 thet'El 
are gaps where the name, o.f amember.should, have .been. Those 
~ps stUQ for the name of a person who was to be the 7th nlembEil' 
of the circ:le but he did not attend so name was left out. He wa!1l 
not there to choose a pseudonYI1ll fot: himself aud had not. beco.me a. 
member though he was expected to beco~e a one. J:!is feal name 
was Mr. Kirshna Menon. The I)mission is not due to failure to 
femcmber lhe pseudonym. I dont know jf Mr. Kirshna ~enoQ is 
!Jtill in Bomb:ty. He was then a teacher at the Theosophical school. 
,.he report at page I of P. IO~9 is alsa mine. There is. a blank 
lere also for the same reason as for that on page 3. Afte,r reading 
the full report. on page !' I say that I must either have forgotten. the 
name of the member present but represented by a blank or have 
forgotten to put down bis name. or he must not have chosen. a 
pseodon),m. '"I am not however prepared to mpdify my explanatiolil 
of the gaps on page 3. The only otherreport written by me in this 
book is the sno.rt one 4>n page 7 which contains no names. 1 was the 
1st Honorary Secretary olthe cir::le, for the 1st 8 meetings of the 
General body (If the circle. I ceased to be Secretary later. P. 1029 is 
~he Minute book of;he Exuutive CElmmitteeand P.J03c>oi the Gene· 
r:.i Body. After me l.ib~rty was Secretary" a11<1..theo Equality. Th!!l"e 
was 110 lixed Chairman. L kno\v ~ was Secretary for 8 meetings so 
there most have been S general meetings which are not recorded 
now,in Exh P. 1030 because the pag;s at the beginning have .been 
lost. Tae arrangement was that the Secretary was so for 3 meetings 
oC the General b9dy. Meetings of the general body were held once a 
week at first llndaherwards twice a week.. I dOllt remember 
whethllf the Executive Committee C)r General body decide.d that 
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.but probably the course or business was 'decided by the'Execi:itivt; 
Committee. Executive Committee meetings were" sometimeS'. held 
~n tl,e same days a~ the g~neral meetings. The I st Executive Meeting 
was held on the date of the founding of the circle, of which" the re~ 
port is on page I of P: 1029. I did attend meetings after 1 'ceased to 
be Secretary of t1~e circle. 1 attended no meeting afterlhad seot it)" 
my resignation. I am still sure of that after reading page 21 of P.I 029." 

I wrote t'he first 7 "ages of P. i0:29 while I was in the" c:rcle and. 
not afterwards for tfle purpose of this case. The same is my state~ 

" { 

ment about the 1St 3 pages of Exh. P. 1030. I sent my resignation 
by the hand of a friend l\'Ir. Dhagge who was to give it in at Miss 
Chattopadhiya's place. Mr. Dagge was a student of St: Xavier's 
and living in my-hostel. I dont know where he is now but he also' 
comes from Hyderabad. At thattirile Razvi used to -stay in the' 
Medical College Hostel. I dont know if he was the Secretary at" 
fhat time. I did not know Razvi was Secretary till I got" the letter 
accepting my resignation; at least I dont remember wh~ther I knew 
it or not. At the' last meeting that is the 8th "meeting of the 
Sec~etaryship pf one member it used to be decideq wh~ was "to be 
the next. I did not -know whq the Secretary was when I sent in 
my letter of resignation. I remember proposing a change in the 
time of meetings ·by a resol~tion ~hich was thrown out. t cant say 
if that was at the last meeting which I attended. I think 1\1"r. Chari 
was Secretary at that nie¢ting. I was Fresent throllghout that 
meeting. Witness then volu~teeredI re~ember that at one meeting 
I proposed this<hange as I. "had to" go somewhere and that was 
thrown out but I was given permission to go. There was no n~
pleasantness between me and the members at' that meeting and I 
continued to be a 'member. I cant say whether I attended liny mor; 
meetings or not. Usually the place of the next meeting was fixer;} at 
the preceding one bllt once or twice I received a card, after 1 had 
stopped going. I dont" remember who s~bscribcd themselves" as 
Secretary in those cards. Neither Hl1tchinson accuse!! - nor Mr. 
Nambiar was ever Secretary to my knowledge at any ~jme. I am 
quite definite on this~ 

Sd. "R. L. Yorke • 
. " 
.6. 10. ,30. 

XXN. On S. A. Contin~ed. Witness volanteers: Since 
yesterday I have been thinking ~bout it and I now re coli e"ct that 
,Mr. Razvi was Secretary while I was still a member of lb~ Circle 
and I attended !lome meetings during his secretaryship. 

• • 

To Counsel. The practice in the circle was to address aI' 
JeUers on business matters to the Secretary. Up to the time when 

"I moved a resoiution for changing the time of the meelings I had 
"Dot developed any"dislike for the activities of the circle. The 
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activities were' merely study.. ' . The' chapter ,on the 
Foundations oc"'Leninism in Stalin's book Leninism ,referred to on 
.'. . . . . 

pages 2 and 3 of Exh P. 1030 is that running fr()mpage 77 to page 
-177 of ~h!\t beok. "he capter on International Situati~n 

referred to on page I of P. 1030 is' that running from page 
350 to 3Si of~t;he Same book. (Note. All references are to George 
Allen and Unwin Ltd's edition of Stalin's Leninism of which Exh 
P. 1021 'is an example). I knew a little about Communi!!m before 
I joined the circle, and who the Communists.J.vere. I learned it in 
my stndy of Political Science and Economics. I had read about 
Lenin, but not about Stalin. I haQ not read the expression 
Dictatorship of the Prol~tariat. I. had seen 'Stalin's L'eninsm in the 
shop windows bllt had not read it. The activities of the circle were 
decided at the meetings of the Executive Committee. I think I, 
attended every meeting of the Executive Committee as long as I 
was Secretary of the C'ircle. The study of Stalin's Leninism was 
decided 011 and begun while I was Secr;tary. 1 did not object. 

:There was a meeting on 3,0. 1,' 2.9 for lhe,pl,lrpose 9£ )ltudybut it was 
tntn decided that we would go to the meeting at the Jinnah Hal! 
mentioned on 'page 7 of P. lOP' wher1! 2 of the members spok e. I 
'went with'them. 1 was also prestp.t'llt the', 'meeting 003· 2., 29 

feported on the same page. 'I was present at th~ meeting of the Ex~' 
ecuitve Committee on 3. 2. 29 reported atpage I sof P. 1029, The 
bus:ness was postponed because Comrade K had nothing to do'with 
the circle and was an outsider." Instead he gave 'us some talk 
about Russia and other places. He !aidhe had travelled a lot: 
( Volunteered ).' At page 22 there'h·arepor~ oEan Executiv~ 
Committee meeting held at 'a pla~e decribed as Khar hi full and 
not in short as 'K. !twas after"ll~ft the 'circle.' In the Lowe; 
Court I said about the formation of the circle that 'Mr. 'H'lltchinson' 
\ugg~sted' it, I think.' In the Lower Court I said about 'I": 106"7 
that 'I think that P. '1067 is a photo of M'r~ Khan.; About Comrade 
B I said also' I think this is Mi. Bradley." By coullsel. Do yoti 
wantto say allY thing ip this conneclion? Yes.' I said to the 
Court yesterday that when 1 say • I thinT&: it is, more or les~ '~ 
mannerism~The'word 'I think' are not meant to qllalify the state
ment made. I did not mention that fact iii the l.ower, Court but I 
was nO.t asked. 1 met Mr. Razvi' once accidentally at Chowpattl 
Sands ,fter I had sent in my resignation. I met Mr. N'ambi# 
accidentally once,' 1 did not make any.effort to meet any of the!'" alter 
,I was asked 'to give evidence. I dont know if any of them were 
calle<t by KB Petigara. I gave thei~ names t~ him,' as me~b~rs oE 
f·· . ~.. . . • . 
the circle. I cant saY'when I last saw HutcbmsoD ,ac~used wnte 
:mything, or when I first saw him write' ailything. ,Icant'-givl!: 
particlllars of any' dOC\1ment ~. whicb· 1 saw him append his 
signature as H L Hlltchinson., I know the name Gumiu. it is EOt. 
,the name of Mrs. Nambiar. To Court. It is the name of Miss 
Chattopadhiya. 

( 11 
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By other aceu~ed. N I 1.. 

REXXN. I :;Ilso said in the Lower Court that I I dOI~t 
think there was any pol.iceman present at ,the meetings of the circle.' 
There was no doubt in my mind on the point. 

• Sd. R '1... Yorke 

7. 10 •. 30 • 

. . .... 
P. W. 1'94 

Mr. C. W. ConMn. On & A. No. 88 in Lower Court. 
In $ngZisk: 

• • ,"" 

J aHested D.R. Then~-d~ tee'used in C01l1't 0"'20'3-29 on the 
.~u·t'hodtJl' of warrant Exh P 793. At the sa,me time I searched his 
bouse under warrant Exh p" ~94. That is, Mr. Thengde. in Court. I 
~d. with me in, the sea,rch 3 witnesses Harihar Sadashiv Patwardh:;ln, 
Diwarkat: Yeshwant Phatl~k aud B. P. Naidu. I prepared a seaxch 
list or Pauchnama of the article!!' found and seize.d. P. 795 is that 
l'anchnama and 'l1ears my 4nd the 3 witnesses' sigl1atures~ The 
Qocumelllt$ seized, were initialled by the Panehes in my pres~nct'. 
1 did not initial them myself. List p. 795 is correct. In the 
course of this search. the following articles, that is' papers, ud 
documents were recovered: Exhs P. 7!;6 to P. 798, P. 8co to :P 80of; 

P.806 to P 809. P.8u,.P8l2.P.8 14teP .. 828. P83010Pr85S. 
P 86Q te P. 866.. 1 say thi& by reference· tEl my' sea.ch li~t IIn~ 
identifying the initials o{ the s.earch witnesses Exh P 843 does not 
bear any inhial,ij bll! is page 9ei of the tile Hem 70 in the search list. 
Exh P. :lSU' which is shown to me is Ithe. back page Qf the $ame 
liile and the words in it are referred ~o i1l, the seaF~h list. It bean 
the initials ot t.l;Ie witnesses. Exh P. 2.513 which is shown to me 
was :;Ils~ recovered in this search and is item A (11) of tbe searck 
list. The markings of pa.rtic.ular passa:;es with blue and re"d l>Cn<;i1 
were in this book at the time of its recover,.. E~h I>" ~Si4 which ~ 
shown to me was abo found in this search and is item 9 of the 
5earch list. Exb ~. 2515 which i ft shown to me was found in this 
search and is item 14 of the search lis.t • 

• 
XXN. Pot Joshi and others. In this search the papers 

and documents marked for identification as follows were also 
recovered: D. 4i'l to D 488. Item 77 and 80 of the !earch Jist were 
alfo recovered in that search a::d I have now initiAlled them. 

( l~ ) 



I t~ld Theqg4i a.t:Cused. 1; ~4 to s,e~c~~r l¥era~ure of a 
C::Q~li1uni,st nilIUf~. H~ thea prod~e,4. ~ Iilu~~er of bo.q\i;!i\ ,¥hi.s~ 
we.re give~ the le.tte.r A, a~<jl indeJed ac~or.4.ingly: ~fter t~t } hegaq' 
the s,ea,rci1. f'went thl,"o,ugh !Q,1il w~,* ,c~llectj.QJil9f b,,?qks in h\~ ~,Q"~~ 
There was a lar~e qua.ntity of books and paper,s wh~h ldij W1t. ~~ •. 
I remember that the books and papers in the A list were in th,e shelf 
but some papers were on the table and brought to me from there. 
The statement in the search list is correct. I <;ant say. whethln' th~ 
booles brought from tlie shelhppe..-ed to be ne~~and unusedbooka. 

, • Po' • . ' 
llr ~the!:; ,,~~~ . NI4,-

REXXN. lhe be4room' .men,tioned against theA list Ilnd 
the han me~troned ,in next room :lre ,te~llyonei:.0~m'. The bedroom 

. mentioned with referen~e toite~s 129 to 1:45 .is a ~iff~r.ent roo~.That 
cupboard was the on}yonefrom which articles were seize~. P:q>ers 
P 805 and P 859 D. J ogleka~ were also rec(lvered in .this search. 

Read and admitted correct. 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke • 

. ~, . 

'P. W. -195 . ,.. . -." . -" 

Balwan' Sing.", 1m S. A. No ~f)3 m :.LoWei' Vow" In lh~t.I. . .~,-

,I ·used 10 be ~-ba",ger Q.f th~ Ki~ti ,rwr.gaz,~e •. q~tJI,itq.~ ,l,!I;Q~ 
Mel (;u~roukt\i ,Kjfti. tI.w,"s ,~aB,geJi . (row.- pelf,emoq.el,' ~9.:t7 t~ 
~qg~~q9~' •• ""sed \Q g,t ,R,s 9C! p.;n, PfL.1- ,On ,Mllr..,h3.o. 1~2~ 
JAr)~Dqs~ . iq.f\1W~~~~r .was ,~a~ch~d', lly ~ pol~e e~r. 1- Yi~,' 
pr,sel}t, ~nc:ll!igne~ Lb,~ ;~t?'-fch·~i~t~~b,J~ t~S w.hicl\ :Y(~~I:ePA~~~' 
J~e,n~~i~, ~n i~afe ~orr''"t lln~ ~~f~~h~<;kedI~y' ~e_ .I;,h.s~ HQ 

. to P 751 wereseized:in that search by the police:I used tD gQ,d,llllY.~o 
the Kirti office. My chief duties were correspondence and despatch 

. of . papers ud .&C(:o.u",. ~~pi~"ll'A~ . ~~aQtlg~g QiJ''tt~rs were 
lBhag sin!rlt and·Suda. 50han ,Singh. II S.aw, SohI!-." Singh j~ lAe 
~{..ower Cour' an.d identi,fied him in. the dock. 1 \bi~,S.oh.aq S~ngll. 
,was ap.poinled alter, my arrival, in place of late Bhai SantokhSinga 
He remained till his arrest. .Register E&h. P. 748 is in Dl)".ban(i· 
writing on pages' 2.3 and' 9l1. It. was, kept by ane i\1. aC;C()fq,ao<;e 

. with tbe papers given to. me f.or making n.tries. Bhag S.~h \J!i~d ~o 
give ~e the pape15 to. make eatri~s. 

( 13 ) 



, . 
Register Exh P 749 is also in my handwriting on the-follow-

ing pages. namely. J " i, 3, 4, 5. 6,.7, 8, 9, 10, II and 92 to 95: 
The.re is nothing written by anyone else in either of these 2 registers. 
f kept it in course of my duties in accordance with the papers given 
to me by Bhag Singh. '. , 

Register Exh P 750 has its entries in my hannwriting on' 
pages 24 to 38,57 t~ 7. 2.. This register was also written ace urately 
by me in . aceord~n~ '\Vith the. papers, vouchers and receipt books 
given to me. This register was partly written up when I received it. 
At page 21 of this book tllere is a note hi my hand that I had check
ed it •. It is dated 8-9-27- I was o.n the Akali newspapers then and I 
and another met.t were appointed .to check these accounts. We 
·wrote the nsult of the check. in the register. It was from 1-12-25 

to 29-8-27. W~ ·found only one si1iall mistake of an ordinary 
kin~. T~is register began from 1-12-25. 

(Sd). R. L. Yorke. 

-:Continued on S. A. Soban Singh to whom I referred yester· 
day is in Court today. That is he pointing him out. In Exh P 750 
prior to January 1928 the pay of each member of the staff was 
shown separately bat beginning 1928 they were shown in a lump, 
and continued to be so showlJ'as long as I was in the service of the 
paper. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. 

I never had anything to do' with Durbar and Co. There wera. 
some papers and price-lists of that company in the Kirti office and 
le.tter:s sent to and by it. I dont know if there was allY connection be
tween the Kirti and Darbar and Co. I had to 'look after the adver· 

. tisetpentwork of the Kirti . while I was Manager. 'Durbar and Co 
sometimes had advertisements in both the Kirti and Akali. , I also 
saw their advertisements in other papers one of which I remember 
was 'the Desh Sewak of Jullundur. I do not remember any pay. 
ment being made by Du'rb_ar and Co. to the Kirti for their advertise
ments. Bhag Singh and Santokh Singh founded the Kirtlbefore 
my time. 

, I-know one Arjun Singh Gargaj who was edit"r of the 2 

Kirti Urdu and Gurmukhi. I dont know where' he is now. nor 
where Bhag Singh is- I cant recognise Arjun Singh's handwriting 
as it is a long time since I have seen it. Shown Exh P 1393 said: 
I cant say if this js his handwrit1ng. or not. Bhag Singh cannot 
read or write English but can only write a little Gurmukhi- He 
used often to get his letters written by others. I used to keep the 
address book of subscribers. Bhag Singh used often to bring letters 
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I ' 
to me' to get'" the a~dresses written. Exa P 419 E i; in my, 
handwriting. the addr~fs. So is the address on Exh P 609 E, and 

_ also the t,ed encircled j»rtion nu "llbered I Oil Exh P 609- So is the 
address in Exh PI642 PE,and that b, P 2:152 PE and ,that'in P 2053 
PE and that i~ P 2079P~ (a mistake identical ~ith P2052) and that in 
P·2151 PE, also in P 76~ and P 766E all the ink writing. I can well 
recognise my OWQ handfltiting. Arjlln Singh G:Lrgaj does not know 
English except to sign'his name. He used to~et his letters written 
by others. Sometimes Bliag Singh used to ;tictate to me entrie,' ,of 
advances, temporary advances of pay said to have b~en made ,~Q 
?ohan Singh by him,on the occasion of'~is Sohan Singh's going out 
somewhere. Sohan Singh was often sent to Lahore by the~ress to 
fetch blocks, ink, paper etc. The advances which I refer were ,clit 
from S~han Singh's pay at~e beginning of the nextmo~th. Th~ (:,pst 
of fetchmg blocks etc., was 'met from the office. Where I have wntten 
Contribution in English on expenditure side in P 749 it means 
payment for an arlicle. The same is true wherever I. have writt,en 
contribution in atiy of the registers. Pa.yments to people away from 
Amritsar were made by Money dfder,'A case of the kind is on page 
33 of P 750 where money was sent to. Shaukat Usmani Delhi. The 
2 !lnnas is for Money 'order Commission. It was despatched on 
11.7.28 I remember that on one occasion a money order was returned 
and sent again when its acknowledgement was received. It was sent 
again within a few days of its return. That money order was return· 
ed after a few days. It was one sent to Shauka! Usmani at Delhi. 
I well remember'receiving the acknowledgement the second time. 
I faied the acknowledgement. 

By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN. It is a long time srnce 1 saw Sohan Singh's 
,handwriting. I recognise the signature on P 16-lZ P. (Not~ Mr. 
Sinha objects to- the proof of Sohan Singh's signature inrexxn 
even as an, introdllct:)ry question. I allbw questions with that 
object as necessary for the, full eillcidation of the matter of the 
addresses.) The name 'written is Sohan Singh's I cannot recognise 
the handwriting as it is a long time sincelsaw it. Sohan Singh 
never asked me to write my address but Bhag, Singh did so always 
or an orderly, the offi~e orderly. " ' 

Bhag Singh used to,sit in the office and perhaps Sohan Singh 
sat by him. He alw~ys used to sit by Bhag Singh when h,e came 
to o.ffice. ,He only came,oqcasionally. ,I ,cannot recognise the 
writing'in signatures on Exh ~ ,205i p: and P.' 2053 P but the 
writinO' of 'The workers :LDd Peasants' Party Punjab' in P 2052 Pis 

. D , . \ '. 
mine. I dont know who the G~neraf Secretary was. I~ must have 
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bee~ Shag Singh who fold me to write, the words Workers 
audPeasamts Parly bel0w General Secretar~. 

Read and admitted c;or:re~t in Urdu.· 

Sd! R. L .. Yorke. 

. 8. 10. 30. , 

To court. I tnow some typing. Tfping of letters wa~ 
5'ometimes done by me and sometimes by a n)an called from the 
·'Aka.Ji' office. E"h P :ZOSt}' wa:s typed byime. I w,as given. a 
'draft by Bhag S:ngh but I cannot say in whq~~ hand.writing: it was. 
The words 'General Secretary' were in th.e draft. 1 sent the typed 

• letter to Shag Singh an:i he hlroughl it tt) me to write the word~ 
'tV orker'!l and Peasant'S Party J>.nnjab., 

$dl:' R.L:. Yo.r~ 

S. 10. 3,0 

,P.w. ,196 
B. P. Nai4uon S • ..4.. No. 91 in Lower Court. in MarT/atti 

Madrassi on S. A. Tendered for a;xn bu tpros~~Jl.twn., • ... 
XXN. By Joglekar accused. I have been in Potina for II 

lon~ HOle :;tncl for tb,e whoJ.e o(th~ 1as.* ~};~ar,~. I h~\11i! flaurmi1ls 
there, in ,l\irkee al)d Nall.ll'~ Peth.. I m:lI;l:;tge. them my~elf, IMt i. 
I supervise thero. The r~d ~Q th~ Co.Ul\c;U BaU PASSeS at a li!\l, 
distance from ~y. ~Iac;e .. ",bqut ,3~~l\rd:l aW1I1"The t:Q.aqi~ 
'Nan.l'eth on which mill issil.u.<lted ~ ~o~ t.i:\e Wllq tot.he <;QUncii. 
'. knolV Sivaji's \emple b.lo}t hlwe never been t.h~rt' • .I:'Ol)t know if 
~ublic meetiQgs are hel<\ there. I was ill Poona in 11l.l! 192~. 1; 
~o when :::,e.cessary to lh~·Vegetable.Market., or Mand,. ,There is 
an open sp~·ce near therE'. 1 did not s,ee any gatheri.ng th~re in Iut:y 
1928. I saw no big procession pas~ing bY'my house towards the 
Council Hall in Juty 1928. I dont belong to any party and dont 
know. tAe genllemen(some7 OF 8 DailieS were put to ·tQo witness) 
'aamed; . 

I \If:lS occupied in, the search for the whole d~y. SQme 
. "ersonj; came ~. dudJilg the searc.h but 1 dout know ~( Mr. Bhupat
k:u: was one of them. 1 I)ever weut tQ any me~tings at, the l(irloskar 
the:ltre. I have a house outside Poona at Rajawari. I was going 
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to m~rket wheri'I was cal1edto this search. There was once a 
strike of Tongawala~ in Poona but I cant say when. , ' .. 

For Thengde accused and others. Papers marked for 
, identiflcatiOl} D 489 (I) to (26/ all bear my signature except Nos [2 

and 23.' , They were all found iIl this search. 'They were not'eateD 
by white ants when they were seized. ,The police did not t;eize all 
,the papers and books in Thengde's house. : They left some books 
and files there. ' ' 

By Nimbkar accused. Gandhi Maidan is J mile from my 
house. I have not attended any meetings there. I have in my life 
attended some public 'm{etin,gs, not religious meetings but political 
Dleetings. I never heard the subject of any .meeting as I never 
got 'close enough. I never attended any public meeting of a politi", 
cal nature in 1929 and dont remember if I attended any in J928. 
I was, in Poona in 1923 except for 2 months. I never saw Nimbkar 
accused 'in' Poona in 1922 to I924. (Note. The witness 
answered a,very large number of questions as to knqwing person
ally 60 caned important persons in Poonain the negativt!). There 
was a Harlal in Poona when the Simon Commission came there.' 
I did not attend a big m'eeting then. There was a Youth League 
Conference at PooDa in December l!p8. I heard 'of it. I saw 
meetings in the market only this year. I have attended meeting 
only accidentally. I dont remember the Tri·Centemiry celebration. 
of Shivaji in 1927. At the.time of the search ~ome pleader had 
come there bllt I cant say if it, was Mr. Bhupatkar. 1 did ,not 
know Mr. Phatak seach witness befor.e. My residence is more 
than 2 miles from Thengde accused's., I dont know where Phatak 
lives. I knew Sub Inspector Mane before. He picked me up !it , 
the market. The distance Crom market to Thengde accused's 
house is about J 1/2 miles. There are houses all the way. I 
cant say why Mane selected me. 

By Kasle accused. After 1 came to the Lower Court and 
had gone a.way from Meerut agab I received a pestcard from 
K"sle accused. It contained a' lequest to Mr. Jadhe to come to 
Meerut to get legal help for Kaale,. I gave the card at Mr. Jedhe;s 
shop in Poona. It j$ a Sunar's shop. I know Gupta Govt. 
Pleader. 1 have never visited Jedhe's hall. J was in the Poona 

'Ammuniton Factory. There was no Union there then. 

By other accused. Nil 

REXXN. The letter at page J 10 of the same file:;s D 489 
was also recovered in this search (marked P 2516;: as also type
written poper pages 143 alldl44. Exh P _ 2517 (Formal objection 
by Mr. Sinha to these:l documents being filed in re-examitlation 
Mr. 'Sinha w~uld however have filed the latter paper himself if he 
had not missed' 
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.-
Read and admitted ~orrect in English ~hic1i witnesil 

-says I:e can folIo w • ! 

Sel. It L. York", 

8. \0.:;0 

Nete: in Nimbkar accused's XXN a very ra~ge number of 
questions teleYent dliiY$o the credit to be given to the witnessw~re 
asked and answered in the negative. Being otherwise irrelevant 
they were not recorded. • 

Sdl R. 1.. YJrke. 
-

8. 10. 30 

P. W. 197 
. ." ". '. ~.' .. 

. . _ Mr~ ;t, C . .A.ranjo.sub Inspector oj Police Bandra on S. A. 
No 94 in Luwer Oourt. In English. .. 

I know accused Jhabwala in Court arid identify him. I ar
rested him on 20th March 1929 on warrant Exh P 874 and search
e~ his house at Khar the same day on warrant Exh P 875. I had 
with me as witnesses H ussairib'1oy, Fazalbhoy, and Lalji Cliapse e. 
Accused Jhabwala was present throughout the s~rch. I prepar
ed a search list Exh P 876 which is signed by me and by the ",itnes 
lies. It is a correct list of the property recovered and Exh .P 876 T 
is a correct translation. made by me personally. The documents 
seized were not signed. Exhs P 877, P 878, and P 879 are Ehowo 
in the search list and were among the documents recovered ia 
this search. I was asked to make inquiries about the whereabouts 
of the accusedHut~hinson. He was living, in khar from IS. 10. 28 
until the 8th May 1929 the date on which I made my report. He 
was living in Mrs. Nambiar. That is the Mrs. Nambiar whose photo 
is in Exh P 869 (pa.ssport). i have refreshed my memory frolri the 
report which I submitted at the time.; 

XXN; By Nambiar accused. I have been in Bandra Divi
sion 2 years. Before that I was in C. 1, D. Poona. I was not there 
in 1922 to 24. I was 2 years in C. 1.\ D. and before that in Dis· 
trict Police Andheri. During last 2 y~rs I have watched political 
activities of Bombay suburban district. ';r came to Bandra in May 
1927. I was not present at a meetidg ~or collecting releif {or 
Bombay strikers held at BapdJa in August i928. 1 ~venot watch
ed the activitiel! of the Ville P~rra Y~)Uth League. It is not in my 
jurisdiclion. I never attended any meeting in Bandra against the 
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Simon ComQlissiQ4. I have. ·not.watched .tiJ.e activities of the 
~Iunicipal SlIiughterhoqse employees union at Bandra. 

• . ' - • -. • - • j .-

_ By JoglelCar, I kno~ nothing about asttike of gangmen o~ 
the B. B: C. I. iII Bandra,or of meetiflg in Jllnttaryand' Febhiaty 
1929. I have not attended any political meetings t<1 take reports; 
even when I was in Criminal InteUigence, Department ... ,1 have 
made several reports about public meetings. Some were hi 1929. 
They were in connection with confidential matter;. Tltey were not 
reports on the meetings. I have n~ver ~ my life ,m,ade a c report' 
ab?ut the substance of a speech lit· a: toe_ting; I never saw any 
strike of the,bqtcher\lin Bandra. I have never done any letter cen· 
sorship while I was in Criminal Intelligence Department. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

S. 10. 30, 

XXN. Continued for. Joshi, a~d others. Papers marked 
D 490 to D 494 were also recovered in this search. There is o!lly 
one page of D 492 now. So far as I remember there were originally 
3 pag~s of this essay. 2 complete and one half. I know Gujrati. 
The book D 493 is Gandh~ Shikshan or Teachings of Gandhi. 
I left in Jhabwala accused's house i large number of books, about 
400• 

I left them because they did not come within the categories 
contained in the instructions accompanying the warrant. Tbli hOuse 
wKich I Jearched Was ~nown as ',The Herttsitige'. jj 495 group 
photograph was also recoveted hi th~s seafch. . 

By other accused. Nil. 

R£XXN. Nil. 
Read arid admitted correet. 

(Sd.) R. L.Yorke. 

9·1D-30 • 

. P~ W. 198 
.... . ~ , 

Huuain Ali 80n 0/ FazalBlw.i on S.A. No 95 in Lower Gaur'. 
Tt.niJ.ersd/or oroas-sxamillfJtwJ" o8li/. In E;"gli81,. 

XXN. By Joglekar accused. i dont attend public meetings 

( 19 ) 



t ,Bandra. I am a merchant, and sell automobiles. I do not go to 
Kurla bazar, nor have I attended Khilafat meetings held there, or 
other meetings. 1 visit Bombay, I was not there on 3-2-23. 
My shop is near Ka.ai-Khana at Bandra. I have never'seen the 
butchers holding meetings. 

By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN. : Nil. 

Read and ad mitted correct.· 

. (Sd.) R. L. Yorke., 

P. W.- 199 
Sub Inspector P.P.Kotltawala on S. A.No. 98 in Lower Court 

In E-nglisk. ' 

I arrested A. A. Alwe accused in Court whom I identify 
on 20-3-29 acting on warrant Exh P. 921. I also searched his house 
at that time acting on warrant Exh P 912. I was accompanied by 
search witnesses Bhikhubhai Devabhai and Mahadeo Narain for the 
search of Sheoram's Chawl Alwc's room there. The search list is 
Exh P 923. I also searched his person and for that h:ld ::I witnesses 
Abdul Aziz and Ibrahim Haji. For that search the searchlist is 
P 924. Alwe also had a room at Nagu Sayaji Wadi which I 
searched acting on same \varrant. The same witnesses were as for 
the personal search.' The searchlist is Exh P 925. -I and the 
search witnesses all signed all the searchlists and the papers seized. 
They contain a correct record of the ,articles fuund and seized., 
Among the articles fuund in the search at Sheoram's Chawl were 
Exhs P 929 and P. 930, and P 932. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. Paper P 927 D Alwe was also' 
recovered in this search =lot Sheoram's Chawl on Elphinstone road. 
I had only one search warrant Exh P 922_ I had orders to search 
his rooms wherever found. The orders were given me by the officer 
who handed me this warrant, that is the Deputy Commissioner 
Special Branch,.that is K. B. Petigara. 

. By Alwe accused. I found Alwe accused in his room at 
Nagu Sayyaji W::di. I saw miiitary posted in the slreet afterwards. 

( '20 ) 



I took Alwe to .EI~Phin~!one R?ad at ~bo~t 9 a.mt Whe? I reach~d 
..,.Iwe's room there I s;tw ·Police officers there already In the com
pou'Jd down Q,eloW. T~ C~~r·t.. Tq~ doo~ of tb~ room was op~\Ied 
bya wOlnan who Wi:!~ i~ it at Alwe's reqll~et •. No one was near the 
door whIm t reached there. By Alwe. Alwe made noc;:omplaint 
t~ me that police had been posted at th~ rool,1l doo~ from early morn-

-I . '... > '" • • • 

ing to'g a. m. and that the inmates were not allowed outside. Alwe 
h!mself sho~e~ me, ali the papers in the ~oOT~,. :,:te ~aid, to, me that 
he did not know .English and if I had anytpi1!g. to say: to him .. l 
~~ould say ,it i~~arha~t.i. there were pqolographs of. Hindu !1ei.ties 
In ,the room. Th~re,were sO.me ~eliiioul .. hooks there. I don~ 
remember the, names. I .took the articles recovered away .myself • . '. ,.',~. ". . . ", ", \, , .. . .' .. -. - ~ 

a~~ t?~k ,1,t t,o C;-iminal, Intel~ig~nc~_pe?artment ?ffice., It was in a 
parcel sealed. up. 1 dont remember if. the. typed addre~s., ,The 
!'iombay CIi;oni~le, Fort B?~b~y lP~s on ~h~ issue of ,Kranti dMed 
12-11-1927 (p 930) . when it was recovered. I did not know Alwe 
before that time. 

By Nimb~ar accused. In 1928 I was at.Pydhoni P9lice 
station, and up to March 1929. I was on strike duty only once, at 
De Lisle Road bridge. It'was during' the '1928 strike •. There was 
no disturbance on .thedaYI was on duty., I was never on' duty\ 
during' the ,oil strike. I remember the Hartalon 3-2';29. ,There 
was no trouble that day in the Pydhoni area.-1 saw nol demonstra,...; 
tions or proessions that day. Papers 0-496 toO SOl were also found 
in' theElph:nstone Road search. 

, , 
By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN: Nil • 
• '" ! ',' -, . 

Read and admitted correct. 

P. W. 200 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. '. 
9'10-30 

, , ,'. 

" . .¥,:,ha.deo Narain 0" B. ,4. Nfl 99 In ~~'er (Jo.rt. ~ Tendered 
fJg '"ioi"cutiOn io~ c,·~';~exd~iM.ti01I. .IftMar1u4tti. 

. • , I • . , ,- I-~ !',' " - . ~ - , . ' 

XXN.ByAlwe aCGu~~d.' IwB~l~viniilCa'cbawl near by 
. . .. t· " • 

Sheoram's chawl belonging, to,same, owner.' 1 aM a' mill worker •• 
aince 14 or IS year8.~,Tp!lre !i~s __ sti~i~~'}n 1~18. After the strike' 

.. ' ..... , ': . ". " 

( ~ ) 



mills beg~n to work Jor 10 hours only per day. '. Before that. it ,was, 
I~ hours. . I dqnt remember 1920' strike. An allowance of I!: 

aorias bonus for livery rupee for high cost was given'since J920 and 
is stilI given. in 1921 the workers got one month's pay as bonus 
fO,r oneyear'swo~k. 'It was stopped in 1923. There was strike on 
t.hataccount iii 1923. :In 1925 there was a strike when 11 1/2 per 
cent had been cut from the wages. The strike lasted 4 1/2 months_ 
The cut was restored. I saw notices posted but I did not read them 

. -.' .• t .• • • 

a?d ,then ~he miUs began to work., Gr.ain was distributed to the 
strikers in the 1925 strike.I dont know who signed the relief tickets. 
Ip 1927 the 3-100m aod -2-frame, sys~eni was introduced in the, 
Sassooll mills. There was a strike in those. mills. I was n'ot in those 
rriills. 'In my' opinlona'man cannot work 3 looms. The 1928 strike: 
~as due to the enforcemerit of that system. It was dOM inmy mill 
too, the Shapoorjee mill. 'I am now in Hirji mill. I was formerly 
in SilJlPle~ mill, ill 1921,1922. I did not know Alwe then, 

(Sd.), R. L. Yorke.: 

By Alwe accused. I have never met with the practice, 
of CJ.ttting .2 days pay for one day's absence of a worker. 
I, have' never worked as a weaver _ but as a cloth examiner. 10, 
case of cloth being, ,spoiled by a weaver tbe, weaver is fined in, 
s!)ml!)nills ,and in the others he is made, to purchase the cloth. One" 
fourth of day's wages are cut if a, worker is a f~w minutes :late in: 
arriving at work. (Crown Coun~el submits that all this evidence 
in regard to grievances in mills is irreleva'nt. Mr. Sinha,defends 
off hand but would like to argue the matter after fuller consideration 
In some mills women are paid ma~erni~y benefit and in some not. 
(maternity benefit apparently meaning pay for some time of i16sence). 
I have 'not :Seen owners paying less than the scheduled rates. 
K~sle: accused was ~n the Simplex mill wdrh me. I dont know why 
he was dimissed. I have been in a number of mills. I left mills some 
times through sickness and sometimes thlough remaining absen~ 
without leave. In the 1128 strike I saw grain being distributed to 
workers. I lived in De Lisle ~lId Cement Chawl bnL dont remember 
when I was living there. I never attended any worker's meeting 
held there. I did not go to work during the strike. I never law 
Police beating tbe workers. A.lwe's wife who lives in Sheoram 
Chawl works in a mlil. " 

,~ : 'X~N. For Joshi and others. Nil. 

" 
. By Nimb'kar accllsed. In the last 6 m~nths of 1927 I ~a\ 

working in tbe Shllpoorjee mill. I worked there as a folding joblier. As 
It kat!uka {cloth examiner}.I was always connected,wit~ tbe'~eaving 
dept. It. is the ,practice in the mills when a notice is posted for the 
workcuto gather, rOl1nd, and get it., transJ~ted b, ,some; literate 

.( ~ ) 



worker •. I am ab.ht to read Ma'rhatti notices. ,ll'otices at; the: gates 
apilusually: p(Jst~cl'"1'P.in English ~lJ.d Marhatti, ~ne COP! each, 
A~ter 1925 Jnferior count's we~e introduce~ a'~a so paY,of, sO,me . 
piece-workers was reduced, in' my:milf, the Shapoorjee Mill. 
I wa~ tliere ':2 or 2,.lfil..years. There was no reduction of staff of 
workers while I was in Simplex mill nor do I remember any in 
Shapoorjee min. I have worked in 5 or 6 mills in all. There used 
to be a practice of paying 8 annas a.month ponus for good atten· 
dance and good work in the spinning department. I dont know 
anything about its abolition. 1 was not a member of the Girni 
Kamgar U .lion and I did not'atteh-d'-m~etjngs during the strike of 
1928. Nor w.as.1 a member of any other Union. 1 certainly never 
attended any meeting. I was not a volunteer of the Joillf Strike 
Committee for picketting purposes. 'I never attempted togo to work 
during the strike. I did ttot trouble about ~he strike aews. r dont 
remember if meetings were held after the strike was over. I never 
took ,anygrievanee ,to the Girni KamgarUnion,pr s4ik.,e C~l'flmittee. 
I did not 'get any other work during the strike. "1 was at home. 
I used to work in mill for 8 1/2 hours a day. The mill w'orked from 
i a. Di. to 6 p. ro."wJth: one hOui's,,: interval. : I went to work 6 or 7 
days after the settlemeat of the·:stcike. . I went.to \W:9rk ill a;pifferent' 
mill, ·the Industrial mill for; l or ",~months~ I did not go to 
Shapoo~jeemill because.fhad beeh;dismissed because Iwa, sick. 
I was ill and . was ndt allowed: leave and' then I cam.e. here and my 
work was delayed and -I was dismis!ied. ,.I 'p.ever saw· police beating 
workers in Delisle road area. ·1 never took strike reHef; I never 
heard Nimbkar speaking ina worke.rs' ,meeting, or i\lwc, or Kasle 
or Joglekar or any accused. I 'had seelLKasle and Alwe before 
I came here. I had· not seen :lOy of the rest. I nevet'WenHo 
Girni Kamgarh Union,Qffice. ;Reminded of his statem!!nt'in· Low!!F 
Court that' I used to go to the Union Offic.ebu,t not.as a .member, ' 
said I dont rememQer if I ~:dd t~at.I might have goAe with someone 
else. ~ have other I'elat~es'who ar!! workers. 1, dout kl\ow' if tb~y 
lire mcmbe~s 9ftlie ,Gi.rni, J(~l\lgar U lli.f;ll: r don~ remember if .. '. . " ., . ~ . - . ., ~ -' . " ':' .. -. .. . .' ... ' , '.' . 
I said ID the Lower COllol't that otiler m~mbe~s Ilf illY family belong, 
to it'. I'have not made inquiries from them. 'there IS' a ihaidan 
just 1n.fron10f Chaw14 itl Deljste rO,;Id jnwhic.h I lived; .I'~sed to 
Bee meetings being held there !Jut l did not .attend therl'!. ,\. I c()uld 
not $ce.or:,ilearr wqa.' . .well~, oq fro~j'my .. room.,;.'r, got~.s 3S 
from Mr .. Kolawala ·fr~,"~ :h!',Qffi,ce to j:om~here'i" I ,{!m.stayilJg ill 
the witness hQl1s.e.,"; So,ace,ti).e p,plj$:e,Qffice(s .. : '" . ( ~, 

• 
,By Joglekar. I got no wag~s::when.iI· came tqthe.·Lh'wer 

Court for that time but only for the days I had wQrked.' . .1 got no 
'Ilotice pay. I got it as 80011 as I was dismissed oli mY're~~ra £rO:ll 

M~erut. . , .'." , .. '.. ' r 

By other accused. Nil. . , 

• , 



REXXN Nil. 

Read and admitted corred a:ld interpreted to witneil' 
le~tence by sentence by court Interpretor. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. 

---

·P.W.20t 
Mr. A.M. Garainer on S • .d. No~ lOO in Lower Court. 

In Engli8h. 
" 

I am a,.Deputy Inspectl>r of Police in Bombay. I know and 
identify Kasle accused in, Court. I arrested him oil :20. 3. :29 acting 
on warrant on Exh P 933. I searched his person acd his room 
acting olt.warrant ExIt P934. I had :2 witnesses \vith me Charles 
William Christopher and Joseph De Silva; I prepared 2 search· 
lists one for personalsear~h and the ather for the room Exhs P 935 
and·P 936; Both are signed by rile and bY' the witnesses and 
contain a correct' record of what was found and seized. The 
documents seized were also initialled by me·andby. the witnesses ... 
Exh P 937 w'lsfound in the personal se:irch and Exhs P 940 ana 
F94:2 to. P 945 were found in the room search. 

XXN. Por Joshi and others. The ink scfibblingsof ,the.' 
names B. ~. Kasle and M; G; Kasle 'on' Eich Pej.p. were I'· th'in'k' 
there when it was recovered. Pape'r 0 5~~ and in item no 33'a' 
bundle of papers was recovered~ I cailt 'say' if papers' D Sc.3- ( I') • 
and (2) were in that bundle: ' 

&y Nimbkat accu'2ed. During 192& andnp to' March' 1929' 
Iwas in the' Docks. On! 3;' 2. 28 I' was' ill' the Public Land 

• Conveyance' Liceusing: Deptt; I' wllS' not' at Ballard' Pier on 
Il~ 1& 28. I never 'Went on strike' dUly during the - Genhal 'strike 
of 1928. or the oil strike-at Sewrl or at \Vadi' BUDder: 

• By other ~ccused.· Nil • 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and :;.dmitted correct. 

( 24 ) 

Sd/-k. L. Yorke. 

10. 10. 30 •. 



P W· 202 .. 
Mr, C. W. Christopher _ 01& B. A. No 101 in Lowe" Courl. 

Te~~nN ~ p~~:;~::~:::::s:~:a;:~t~: ec::::~l::~iDeer, 
at present I1n~mployed •. I .was last in the Planet.mill, 5, years ago. I 
was I. ye rs III the mill lOdustry. I am not"' a member.of any 
'associatio~. 1 have not been working during the last 5 years.' fhe 
mills used to work 14 hours a day. I thibk it was iu 1906. It was 
later reduced first to 12 hours and then to 10. In 1925 the men itf 
my department used to work about 8 1/2 hours a day. 1 have no~ 
kept in touch with the mills in the last 5 years. I have worked in 
the following mills-Greaves Cotton mills, Dawn mills, Kalyanmal 
mills, Planet mill. I was in Kalyanmal mill in ~ndore in 1922.' '1. 
was not in the mills in 1918. I was in Bombay ill 1920 ill ,the. 
Port Trust. I joined the Kalyanmal mill in 1924. There was a 
strike about the' bonus il1 1923 December after'I: had come to 
Bombay. It lasted about· 2 months, The workers did not win 
their case. -1 was not in th~ mills in the 11 1/2% cut strike 1_ 
never worked in any mill after the 1925 strike. I have no idea of 
the economic position ot mill·workers, even those in my own 
department. Oilmen get about Rs 18 to 20 per month. Theil:., 
work is done before. other workers come and after others leave •. . .. 
They come half an hour before the other staff. 'fhey dont get 
overtime. 

Byother accused. NiL 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read aDd admitted oorrect. 

•. .! 

• 

Sd/-R. L. Yorke. 

10. 10. 30 

P W203 
P. B. lJu1&paw ~ B.A. NII11Ii ,,. Lower Court. I", Engl"1&. 

I am an Inspector of Police in I chalkaranja state near 
'Kolhapur. In March 19~9 I was a Sub IDspector in the Bomb~1 

( S5:) 



police. On 20. 3. 29 I sentcll.ed th.e. office of the Pyam Mazdur 
acting on warrant Exh p. 1083. 1 h'nd search witnesses with me. 
namely M. A. Sayagaon and Ahmad Musa. I went to the room 
,,<hich is 01) th.e I ~t floor,ot the AsjXI£ buJlding and, knocked at the 
door. Adhik~ri.accu5ed. illc Coutt whoD,l. 1· identify opened' the 
door. 1 seaq:hed the room in the presence of the search' .vitnesses 
a,nd prepared a searchlist Exh P 1084 which is signed by me and by 
the witnesses. It cerrectly records the papers [mInd and'seizedby 
m~~. 'I and the witn~sses also signed all the papers sei1,02d Exhs' P 
1035 a,ndP 1086 werer~over,ed in this search; 

'., XXN. For Joshi and other!}. I finished' my "search about 
8. a. m. I then ieft the place., I did not know and had not se&n 
A dhikari accused before tben I reached the place at 6 a. m. I dont· 
remember seeing any chowkidar or ·servant. 'No one came there 
w'hile search was going' on outside the polic~ I made no 'note' 
except a mental note that it was Adhikilri who opened' the door. 
I asked him his name. I wanted to know wh~ was ~the occupant 

- ',' . 
of.the room •. I had no instructions to find that out. By Alw~ 
accused. r was once clerk to Itispector Patwardhan in 1924-1925. 
I: was ht Crin;inal Intelligence Department at tim:: of 11125 strike: 
t.. .' • ... . _. '.' ,. . 

I used' to take s,ummary reports of !)leetings, of workers then. 
I us'ed to' see Alwe'accu'sed in those meetings. I used to see an 
offic~' called Girni Kimgar Sangha at'De Lisle Road There waS 
also an office of Girni Kamg-ar Uuion near by. There wa~ 
also an office of Girni Kamgar Sangha atD:t!noda'r Thackersey 
Hall. The Girni Kamgar Unioll had an office in A5par briilding 
near by, and also at Lalbagh. 

Other accused. Tomorrow. (Sd) L L~ V .. orke. 

10. 10.,3,0. 

XXN •. C{)ntjnu.ed on S. A. By Nimbkar accused. R. S. 
Patwardhan was in charge of the Labour Deptt.of the Criminal 
Intelligence Department while I was a writer to him. I took over 
from another wr:ter S. I.·Akut. After that I went to L Division 
Criminal Intelligence Department 1'. S. Bhoywara and BycylJa. 
In 1928 and 1929 I was at Bhoywara. The Aspar building is in 
Bhoywara. There was no board ott the Pyam Mazdur office. I 
did not see any board in that building with Girni Kamgar Unibn 
Head office on it. I dont remember if I have met the Grrni Kamgar 
Union office bearers near the Aspar building. 1 was 011 strike dItties 
among other duties. I n~ver·,sa\Y Rn1,Girni Kamgar Union office 
in the Aspnr building.' I' said' the!e w'as one there on Frid:;y 
in answer to AI we accused. I knew, it beCltlSe I h:ld 
bceh't~ld r s~ ... I aimt: k;10'w' who told 'me sr. ' 'I 'saw olher 

-6eaJ.'c~c;.~.,goi~z.' .oll .. ill i t~e, A~p.~r ,blli:djJ1~."whC;~ I" .-ent to 

$ell!FJ\lth.eJ,lj'~~ Mll.zdil ... ,pm~~ •• I .gu~o,~,uY' wh;\~ ~ose, .s.~,.r;cb~fJ . . " - . 



'" were.: 1, fou~~t~. ~earch .. w~t!l~sses ,Mr. 5ayg~?n .ill. the' ~s'pir~ 
buifding:. T.ha,tbu!r~hj~ ~ns, 5 'o,r ~ st?reys .. -.r:he. search ,1 d~d ,,:,a~ 
Oh the' lSi 1'100r •. ,I 'dont ,know ho\vmay rOOTl)S ~h<:re were 0'11 ;tha.t 
Boor; lld"ont remember the number, of· the room se,arcbed •. It 
might be about tne7lh.rooin from tIle stair::ase~ . J. haci- ~ot" the 
illrot'm~tii:)I{a5 to which ~as theo'fficeo£ Pityarh lVbzdur befo~eh'an'd, 
that is on the 'previou~ d'"ty: r m'ad'e th'e hlq~ir'{bkcause ~ ha(rb~en 
g!,)en the warrant. I dontreni'cnibi:r exactly \tl~~n' tlie warrant w'as 
given to me,but t kilOii I 'got. it the previous .d~y~ (kept' it with. 
me till the time of the search. 1 made .inquiry about the. officb 
0:1 the previolls d!ly from ~1r .. Sa~gaon .. ,1:hat M:r. 5p.Jgapn is l.he 
~rolher'ofthe se~rch \Vitry.e~s • ."1·h~~ '1;If;~th~r!l~d~ 1J~~il~e~s )o,get,he{' 
In the same studIO. I was In mufti when I made the. Inqu~ry ftO~ 
hiin: I dOntremember the time at which 'I went;' I had 'kn~ivn thl! 

., , -_./ , - •• -,-,! ""', . .' •• ' ", j 

5~ygaon b.rotheridrom a l~ng t,~me: 1 ~id ~?far,r:inge that day that 
M~. 5ayga~n was to be' a search wi"tnes's next diy,' Ther~ was n~ 

. ,.., ~ - " 1 . I' • . , '.. . t,., ",. 

si~nbo.ard o~ the, rOQrn se3;rche~. . I, drd n?t ~~fw t~ai.. Mr. ~~rg,aon 
was also a search, wi~riessJo'r th~ ~irni' Ka\llga~ U nio',l, sear,crh. .f 
know Mr,'~iait ,or;, Inspe,cto'r'Of P.&l,ke; :~:!tfr,~, h,lIdA,itsbe4Il?f 
st.a.rch I. ~id ,not se~ ~r. S,iy"gaoriin, M r~5ait:~t~,Ompa!1J' .. ,1 ~~~ 
Mr: 54!t on 'th'e same"floor'onw\ich- r seal'chea • I did not knoll!' 

'. • _ • . • ." •. f • :. . ", . _" , "."" '. ,~: _ .• _ '. '~ 

why he was ther.e and, gid: I?ofask him:. I don,t,~elnetnber seei,og ~ 
small signboard on the' I5froom from the;stairca&~: ". It was not 
very daik wfie'i-d ~niered the bu'ildi~g~' I'did not see any'siirib6ird 
of the Girn'! Ka'mg'arh uit'ibh on the 4th ro'o:.u: ,I chd 'neit 'see' 'ant I' 

signbo:ard of 't~e Tra~wa'!inen's.U ~:on ,o,ri the, ro:iii;n. se..~~.f~e.d '~l~~ 
there may have beeilnlle, 1 was on duty at SI'w,I-1 in the .oilstrike~ 
for ab<iqt 8 d,ays., ~t1he'~egiftnin~.,·' of ·~h.~ ··stiike;. I ~sa~;' l!atii~.ii,$ 
goiug info the 'wo'r'k's'oli'the 5th 'd,y of 'the strlke;·Tddnt". re~e'inb,er 
seeing Nimbkar aci:ii.~d: lit the'gafe oft'b~"work5' atthattini~.~ 1 
had no talk with any officer of the ,Compan1.,., I receired:atj!lephone 
message from the Company "t the beginning of the strike to send a 
police squadron. I acted Oq that message and wen" .:to; the works. 
Sei-gant Power gave me my iutructions on the spot. 1 saw 
meetings occurring from half a miledistahce; There is-a straight 
road le:lding to the maidan, where the meetings were held. from the 
place where I was posted. The fnaidan is on the east of the works. 
I was posted !It the gate on the ~est side .of the works.. 1 he workers 
were not allowed within one or 2 furlongs of the workshop. That 
was the order c'of Ins~ecto~~ Klein wnich 1 was carrying out., 
Between the place. w~~re 1 nsed to sit at the rear gate of the 
workshop and1:he pl:tce of meeting there are no roads' but open 
maidan. During those days I never tried to enter the chawls .of the 
workers to indilce them to rt:turn to wo~k. I never posted police 
at the levrl cr05sing near the \V'orks to stop workers' going, nor 
did I ~ee any, I used to visii~th;i';;'ea ever; week from then up 
to 20. 3. 29. Meetings were not held near the worksnqj?afler the 
1St week of the oil strike, 1 was Got in the Sewci locality at tb.e 

( 27 ,. ., 



, . 
time of the Pathan riot. I h,~~~one J~e,re thaty,morningand next 
went there after a w-eek. th~ Dc;velopl11ent Peptt Chawls are on 
the thana side of the level cr~ssing. ' I did not see Pathans staying 
in t~e,,~;¥«t~,o~,1f~s, c,i?$~t~,th~" ~orksbop,or ,·,.food ot wine, bei~g 

. taken there. . I have heen in~ide the workshop. during tr,e nooa' 
n~<:ess. I did not see !'albans being kept inside there during the 
'rec·es~., I.did not see Nimbkar accused or Mr. Pangarkar near the 
workshop bel\~~en tlie beginning of the strike' and the, ~ate of my 
search. .. : 

• , . , 
J never received any money (rom the Manager of .the Burmah 

Sbell company for beating the striker!. I never saw money paid 
to lhspector Klein. I saw grain being distributed to the strikers. 
I w,as also on duty during the. 1928 Textile strike. I did' not 
'attend ~nyineetings of workers during those days. I was never 
~'n duty, with any procession or demonstration of strikers. I never 
saw any: disorder on the part of the strikers. By Joglekar~ 
Dur'ing .that strfke I saw gra~n relief being distributed by tbe 
strike Committee. I also saw v'ohinteers of the strike committee 
goil~$ round in tQe mill area, and standing at mill gates. I saw 

. sOI11,~doing 'peaceful picketing. I did not see any going round 
collecting sub.criptions. I visited the Damodar, Thackcrsey Hall 
sometimes in'the evening, not On duty. I did riot see any'meetings 
on the maid an there: 'I did not see anybody in the hall when.~ 
wen~ there. I went to see a friend in a dramatic company there l. 
did/lot see, the workers of the Mayor'S relief lund distributing 
relief. I know a Mr. Asloe who, is my acquaintance and is M. L. C, 
a.nda J. P. He ,is a Rao Sahib but I dont know his full Dame~ 
I klWw a Syed Munawwar as a Labo,ur Leader. ' 

By other accused Nil. . ., 

REXXN. Nil, 
, 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd!· R. ~. Yorke. 

13. 10. 30 



"p·'w·· "'. ; ' .. " " .... .. 204 
Sub Inspector S. N.i Saow Q~ S~ A. 1\0 • .113 iA Lo.II1U' 

Court. In, E"4glis1i. '. . . \ . . . , '1 . On 2.0.3.29 acting 0 warrant ExhP. 1~6 I searched the 
room of Amir Haidari!1 Ghel har St. Madanp1lr in. Rahimll Seth's' 
chllwl. I had 2 search witnes~~ with me Itasan,Ali .Moolji Khoja . 
and Peter Simon Saldanha., I went to AmiI' Haidar's roum at 6 
a. m •. when he' was sleeping. ~ his rO()~. I knocked at the door 
and h.e opened .it and 9{as pre~nt throughout the searclt. He is . 
the man depicted in pht>tograpl Exh P. 1067. 1 prepared a search 
Jis,t Exh P. 1057 which correctly records the document~ found and 
sel&ed there and is signed both by me and 9y the l$earcb. witD.esses. 
All the documents sei&ed by me were also sigtted by me and b1 
the witnesses. Among the articles recoverell iu this search were 
papers Exhs P lOSS to P 1082 ~xciud'f~g P 1081 (rejected). They 
were ali lound in one room. AU these exhibits bear my signature 
except P 1061 E and I remember that envelope is the one in which 
the photographs were found. P 1065 was already torn whea 
r-ecovereri. . P 1079 also appears to ,me la be .. a phatograph of die 
man whose room I searcired. .' . " . 

. '- -

.. . "~XN •. For JQshtand others", I bad . Bever, seen " AmiI' 
Haidar before the ,day on which I searched his', room nor have I· 
ever seen him since that day. I visited the house a day before the' 
search. " I,did not .aslr: the mau WRO!Je house .\fas seat-ch~d ~o sign 
~ny of the documents seized. No, did he actll!llly sig~ any of them: 
in my presence. not' did anyon~ else ~? so ollh~ behalf. I.had no 
warrant of arrest and did, not acrest . ,him. . . . . 

, ." f·" .'::; " 
. By Joglekar accused; Ja ~9i8 I w~ at the PaltaDRoad Police" 

s'lation.1 still am. I know Madma puilding near my Police station. 
rhave never bee~lPside it. I was on duty on 3. 2.28. '. I did ~ot 
lee any demO'nstration that day. N<I proces$ion passed thePobc~. 
Station that evening. In the morning I was at the police StatioQ, 
I never went !>listrike duty. 1 kntlw' Seamen's Union office at 
corner of Carnac bridge. I have never been into it. 

By ~ther accused. Nil. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct.. 

Sdl R. L. Yorke. 



'. ' Prosecution tenders l'.,A.~$~lil~an:\'iPj,W~.,ll.,of L~wer 

Court for cross-examinatioi1,~ No on~"!iS, ~,s, to ex, amine him and 
he is therefore discharged.' .'.' , " 

, dl :R~;L, Yorke;:' ' 

• . , 

Atc'used:Qo:not"waht MrS, }t:'SatgaoD resummoned, for th'c 
&e'rCi~:OffF. W. ~6'3 oMr,. Deshpande;" 

.. SEl/R:. L. Yorkel 

fi W
· , ',. ,~ 

r , 20S~ 

Mh Johaif'Sif1'lin0'Ti8, Intjiec(01"ojPv'li'ce: iioinbag. No'l10 
i", LOwer COw-fon: 8.' A; . • 

·On '12(1"- 3~" 29" I' searche,d-,' 12 "offices ~ of : the " Youth ,; Leagl1e;' 
Bombay, a<!ting:0I1'waf'fun.toEx\:;Prlo50.1 The 'officeS were'one on' 
the'lst,floor of."Madan House,~ HJgIH~S Road BOlnbay'ahd the' 
other at Lakhamsee Napoa,Han,. Matuiiga. pos6' niiniber '19: Iwa; 
accompanied by 2 witnessel lbr,.. each search. At the Hughes 
R'oad searcb;th~ were' Sharitiritm'1.achumari aria J Jaisfngh' Ladha. 
A~ the'othertlie}, ',wete'Ranirihvas 'Ish~ri arid Mohaillal Bhagwan-
1al Bhatt., I prepared a separate searchlis(tfor ~ach 'search. Exh' 
P.:,105t is the Hughes Road seireh list aridi. 'signed by, me, and 
arso byth~'seili~h''W.i,tnes~~a.Exh 'p i65~ is ,the,' staichlist of the 
Matl1hga search. TIley both correctly recotd Ihe docaments found 
and seized. The dJcUnielifs . seized were irirtlaned both by me and 
by the witnesses. Papers Exhs P. IOS4 and PlOSS" were both 
found and seized in the Matunga search. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I kuow the Hughes Road 
Youth League office before I madetbafllea'tchI' The only; warrant 
t had was Exh P. 1050. I searched 2 offices on that warrant 
because I was' instructed, by Mr. Petigara to do so. l-Ie also 
gave me the address of the 2nd office. l'apeu D. 504.'111 D. 505 
and D. 510 (page IS only tendered) were aho recove~ed in the. 

(ao ) 



.. 
Matunga search ~nd papers D. 506, D. 507 (1) to (6),. D. 508- and 
D~ 509 in the -HuiheS'RolicfseatchI: " .- "- - ',., 

'-
By'o'fher aC~\:1sed. Nil.' 

REXXN.,NIL..' 

Read and 'allmW,a 'correct: 
\, 

'" 

• 

I 

Saniram Lackman lfi&. 111 in L~wer d~urt. 
fWo.ecutioft/or zz1&only. I~ M~rkatti. on S:' A • 

• . -,' •...• .' J... •. ,. • ~ • 
1 have ateashop' in Jetabhai Kalanjee buildlDg, at Gaondevl, 

Bombay. lam a partner i~ it: ,A~ 'the ~~ni~ ~f ~~e ~ear~~', I ',was,~ 
staying there. I am not a member of the Congress, or of the Youth. 
League or ~e Hi~du M~hasabha. I d~iit' get tinu; 'to attend' 
meeting&~ Nor did 'I 'attend the u..,eeting af Chowpatty at· ~hetime . 
Simo.n Commissron coming;' I'kpaw'a mill ne;af niy'place. The. 
wo~ker8 t~ere co~e to nil sho~ git.tia: The~e ,W~$}l8tr~~il), 
1928. I dont know if employees ~lV,eQt ,on strike agalll, afler its 
settlement. • c. , . 

~ 
By other accu$ea:· Nil. 

RExxk.: NIL'; I, It 

• Read and admitted correct by translation sentence b 7 
lenlence" ;, 

.' f . ~ • 

. ( SI')' 



'p: w:'ioi": 
, .' Bao Sal.ib N. P: Wagle, Imp:Ctor o'ftclJ,B011I.ball No. 

118 In Lower Courl., In Englilh. On S. A. , ' ' , 
, I ' • , , 

I kr.ow accused Joglekar in Court and identify him; I ,arrested 
him on 25-3-29 acting on warrant Exh P. 1102. 1 had gone to 
his house pn 20'3-29 ~bubfailed 'to find him there. 1 had the' 
address on 'th'e w,arrant and also the hOl1se bore a signboard 
K.N. J oglekar B.A. 1 searched the house h,<ving entered fly breaking 
the lock. 'I was acting on warrant Exh P. 1103. r had search 
witnesses with me N. H. Bhiwandekar and I>ebi Singh Arjun· 
Singh. ·1 searched the house and prepared a search list Exh P. 1104 
of the articles found aud seized. The' list is written and signed by 
me and also signed by the witnesses and contains a correct list of 
the articles found and seized. The documents seized were also 
initialled by me and by the witnesses. In that search the following 
documents were found and. seized 'na~ely Exhs P. 1106 to P 1136 
and P. 1138 to P Ils8andExh P.:i518 Pesq"war to Mascow by 
Shaukat ~s.mani. ]. also searc~~.~ Joglekar ~ccu~e?'s .~erson on 
2,stll.March lind prepared>seaT!=o hst Exh P. 1105 which IS correct. 

, " 
, ,', X~N. For' Joshi .an!1,. ot~er~. I ~ecei!ed, the war~ant of 

arrest a day or 2 before the 20th' March." fiIsed that warrant on 
25th. II dont,endorse a warrant untili return it and ;0 did' not" 
endotse 'this' on the' 2:6th. I had learned, on,', 20th.that accused.: 
might be 'on'the G; I. P; Railway line so I went up the line after' 

• • . . -. :' -. 1 "l 

20th some' time to look for him. ',On '25th evening I got informa:' 
tlont&,aL htl' wa$ at Jinnah Hilf n~l Congr~ss House attendiri.g: 
a p,ubhc meeting; I had h,ellrtir~ay or so earher that he was back In' 

&ombaY" and"personnllyllh4l4 .m.ade inquiries' in Dadar 'and ro~nd' 
but had failed to trace' him. Theplace searched on' ~otn consisted~ 
'of 2 rooms, a verandah \and a kitche~., . It IIPpea!ed to be \tsed as 
an office and als,," as a residence.' I' hiid ' given' instructions 
for the room to, be watched afte .... thesel\rcb. I -:-had not gone 
there myself. I all) ~ot sure. whell.\er I, had r;one to. th~, room 
l'ietweeft '20tIr and 25th' 'but. I think I might have gone,once. On 
26th I opened the loom and wheft"l went to do so I foU~El it 5till~ 
locked wilh the padlock" I had put on on 20th. No one had come 
to ask me 'for the lctiy De tween 20th' and 25th. The instructions 1 
had given '«tlie beat constable were to inform me if anyone comes 
to open the room. I received no such information. I dont know 
where accused was living between the date of his return to Bombay 
and the date of his arrest that is 25th. At time of arrest I searched 
accused's person. Paper D. SU was recovered in that search. 

By Nimbkar 
Police station from 

• 

accused. 1 was 
1925, to January 

". . . 
in charge ofPriDce~I, SL 
'9.30. I once met NiJ1lbkar, 

( 3~, ) 
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lIccused at the HinduC~~,1efY ~OWII. ·a,gSonapuf.1 received 
informatiQ~ that a processi6ft\i:Uf' going: to scihapur which is in my 

ciide.so I !1~t the~.~ •. ~ .Thtl ~~ca~ion.,~a.':th:fr~ati?~.f)! ~~~.~ho 
had ~i.ed du.~mg 'the .strlke. , r:~?t lm~,.~~form.a~,I~n ~r,?n,l,J·.'~~~;Il\.9~' [ 
DonJrl Pohc.e Station. r dont rememller now the details of the 
arrangement~.made. I dQnt l',emember what I sidd\ il\ the .. talk 
I ha~ with Nlmbkar accused. I was. not on. duty i~ COnl:u~ctio~:, 

wIth, ~h<Stm~n c.;q~missi~n. arrivat qn'3.2.28·b~tI ~at. in.ch'lrge , 
of .Pnncess st·· Police StatiOn that day. I do no~ re!Dem~f ~ftl;ier.ll!.· 
was any hartat in my circie that day:, In the . evening;.;J~a.w~. 
proces~i,on' pa$ fhrough my area.. r :dQnt' re~~mber any.of the . 
persons who took part in it. I believe I "saw black flags;'witli 
thtt procession. Ipassed into C. aivisiofl from mine,,· lam fn B 
and Girgaon is in C. I saw processions iQ Jilly 1'928,. perhaps . once' 
a week. I dont remember particularlY,one i:l .the . last ,week; of 
July.~I dont remember telephone orders about it. Such orders 

• come through fo,: every procession which goes from one divi$ion. to: 
another. '. the old Ashok stores' building was in,. my: 

circle. Th~~ was ~ .t!.ational.school ther~ but I cant say if ,there 
was also C ward District Congress Committee· office. We; dont, 
deal with political or: open air "me;tings. I saw -persons" gomg':; 
round collecting 5ubscriptidns once or twice during the 1928 strike 
period in my' cirt:le. . . "1 ". .,... 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN.NIL • 
. . 

Read. anli admitted correct. 

... ... . ~ .. 

" 

. I.' \.; , 

(Sd). R. L. York~ •• .' . 

. i:4:'10-~O' 
• 

P.W. ·208 
. . ,.'-

E • .d. Fern, Inspeotor of Police, BombV-Y cm.8 • . .d • .fn Englislh 
Represents nO. 124 'of Lower' OOuri. . : ~ . - ' . 

. I: was in'~ngland when the ~vidence in this case was proceed 
ing in the Lower Court. On 20. 3. 29 I arrested Mirajkar accused 
in Court whom I identify. Exh P 1221 is the warrant on_ which. I 

"acted'.:"l,'also s.~~rched,his ro<?m acting on. warrant Exh' p;. 1222. 

Sergeant Dewry who' gave evidence :nthe Lower Court was with 

( 33 ). 



• 
me. I had !earch witmesse$ with md. Basudeo Govmd and 
Namdeo Bhagwan. I prepared a search list Exh P. 12'~~. which I 
.. tid the witnesses signed a*d which correctly records th, docllment~ 
seized. The documents seized were Initialled by me lind also by 
the witnesses. Papers Exh 1'. 1224 to P. 1236 were, aMOng the 
papers Beized in. tbis search, Miraj,kar accased was present iII his 
room throughout the search. 

;. ~ Y" 1< ' ..... 

~XN. By Nimb~ar accused. In 192& I \'!liS in the Port 
1tealth Staff, that is iIlo connection with the H'!Fbour. I waf 
under Superintendent Smith for discipline oDlr., J worked in the\ 
new Customs house. J never w~nt on strike duty. 

t ~ , ' 

; By other ~ccl1std.N[l.. 
REXXN. NIL. 
Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. I- Yorke 

14. 10. 30 

~;,1 • 
" " 

l ~. 

',P. W. 209 
Basudeo Govind No. 125 in Lower COllrt. Tendered by; 

llrosecutionjor lro88xxn only. In Marhatti. On 8. A. 

XXN. By Nimbkar accused. I ~yself work .cs a gold
smith at my own house.in Plldhye's chawl in Dad~r, near 'Dadar 
police cbowk, and near the Kvturr::hand mill. l'waS ill my shop 
orr day of search. It is on tile big road. I can see processions 
pa"'llsing by tbeload. I ~a;e n:vh attended any public meetings 
at Dadar. I don' r~iJ1~~ec "the processions before and during 
tbe 192& sy-ike: (5r if the ~¥turchand mill stopped work for a 
month or 2 before the general strike. I did not see volunteers 
picketing the Kasturchand mill during the strike. No mill workers 
stay in my chawl. Nor are th" amo!:t my customers. I dont do 
any pawnbroking business. I ~ont know i~ there were hartals in 
Dadar in 1928. I am not a member of any communal association. 
I am a Daivadnya Brahman. ." 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read ana admitted correct. t.r.anslated sentence .by aeDtenc..e 
by interpreter. 

set. R.L. V m-ke 

14. 10. 30 

c .34 ) 



Vijai 
InEnglisk~ 

[), ,,,, it 210 
• .. lI,Y .-

. . : ' ; 

!', ," I j I 
Ragkavacliariaron. S., A. NQ 175· in Lower Court· 

(' . .".. - . . 

'. _ I was Deputy Postm~ster of the .Ge.neral ~ost office Bomb\a~ 
,Ja,September 1929. I have 22 years servIce In ~e Postal Department. , 
. fk!)ow tjI'e:procediue hi sending money by Money Order. In the 
~se of teleg~phic money-orders from' t'ngland a form is filled in 
in' England."' We get a telegraphiC:' advice in the' General Post 
Office, Bombay through thd teleg:apb offiae. The advice comes 

.to the Telegraph", office which prepares an advice in dupiicate; 
pne copy, comes ,to the General Post Office and, the othet" goes 
to the office of payment whicb may be. anywhere 'in, India. .Qu~ 
duplicate is filed. 'fhe office of payment on, receipt ,at th~ 
duplicate advice prepare~ a Telegraphic Money ~rdel' receipt • 
. Exh P IS 14' is an example. This receipt contains the' !lumber 
as advised.by London office, the date' of the 'original issue iq 
EngJand"lhe name of the office of issue;, the name· an'd address 0-. 
the payee, 'the amount in Indian currency !IS 'advised by. the 
llombay \elegraph,Qffice; these aCe inlhlftop half.. The lower half 
is headed Telegraphic Money order acknowledgm,ent and 
is for ~~epurpos,e ,of ,'the pay~e's acknowledgi~ payment. :The 
number, date of issue and amount are repeated on Ithe 
front and the sender's name and office' of issue on the back. his 
!orm i~ sentQut wiih.th~ JIlo~ei'~l)rough a postman and thea~ .u~f 
I1I,pald"td th!l 'payee or~o, whoms~ever he 'dlr cts, 
After payment the lower half, of iheTelegraphtc ,Money Order 
~cknowredg~ent ~prm ,is' to'r~ off. and ~,ellerally' is;s~nt 
fo the Bomba), General Post~office:~s"b~itJg the office of exchange. 
There i,t is fi!~d ,wiihH;eci~~licate lld~ice':)' 1hai fi~ishe~ 
the matter', for the post office: Th.¢ top halL is. sent by. the; 
office of payment to ihe' Audit· office' where . it ,is· filed. 

, 
r •• ~f- '. t' " ,." " ...... ,- ,. 

, .. ,E.xh,P 151.4 is Tele~raplii~ol1ey order Receipt in resp~ct 
of a remittance of Rs 527 and annas 8 trom Mrs~ 
Bradley London \)1'1 12. 3, 29, t<l, B; F, Brad-ley. 

. . ),. 

Exh P 15·!5 is Telegraphic money o'rder receipl ill respecli 
of Rs 527/8/ frqm Mrs. ,Bradley London on 12.3~29 •. to ,B. F. 
Bradley. T~ese·.2 Telegraphic., .. money orders have. con~et 
cutive London numbers' . whic'h ,appear .to . s~ow thet 
were is~ued ~t same time and was probably because they ~get~ef 
exceeded the, total of £ 40 which is aU that can be sent IIi one 
T;I,egraphic r.0ney-Ord~r. ' " ... ., 

... Exb P 1520 is the telegraphic advice and Exh P ,J52Lis the, 

,(,1 ') 



• 
telegraphic m(Jney crCler receipt, In respect ofRs 395/IO{· 
sellt by Bradley London to B. F. Bradley on 21. U. 21 •• 

I Exb: P ISI6' is the tele~raphic a~v.iee and Ellh· :p 1517 i. 
the telegraphic m~ney-order Receipt· in respect of RiIo' IS1JI4/w 
$ent froPJ London,oJ~ IS. 12. 21. by It. p~ Arnot ~o Mr. Philip 
J~prattc/o KishoriLal Ghosh Calcutt~. 

. . :' I, _ ))~ -b.-' 
ExhP 'ISIIHs the-telegraphic:· l\dyic~ aDd Exh; E' 1519 is. 

the telegraphic 11100ney. o,t:,d,r' Rc:ceip~ in respect: of Rs, 5~7181" 
S~!lt from, LO.ndon on the. same date. 1St 'I $. 27. by R. P. Arnot 
tQ P.bilip Spz:att to ..• s~e . ·a~drell~il It. ill anoth.er: example 
oJth~Hmit 'peing e~"eege4 ,apparently. 

'ExQ. ~. 1522 is the i~legraphi~ advice' and Exh P.IS23" i~, 
the Teleg~~phic 'money-order Receipt in respect of Rs 527/8/· sent· 
from Loiidon on' 21, l2. 27 by }j;adle1 to B. F. Bradley at 
Bombay.···· • 

. E~P 1524 i~:the,Telegraphie adtioe and Exh 1';. 1525' is' 
the TeJegraphlc .. receipt· top half aQQl Ex));, P. 1526 ~egrapbic. 
monel· order. ac:knowledgmllnt. low.er . halt in ,respect ~&. Rs S3G 
sent from ,London on 14 .. 3.' 28 by. Lj. C. BraQ]ey. to.ij; F .. ~dle1 
d&~~ , . 

• • • 
Ex~ P 1527 is t~e telegraphi~ 'adviceanq .Exh P 15~8 IS 

th~.teJeg~ap:hic 1D0~eyord~r Receipt-top hlllf and. Exh P.IS 29th~ 
ac~nowl~clgt:ll~I1t low.e~ .haIUIl. ,resp~ct ot Rs. 530 set:Jt,~ the slime. 
date f~o~ London by L, C.Bradley tQ B. F. Bradlev' B.ombay., 
Thi~. appea~!!, to ,~ aQQ~lier caSe. iq, which the whol~ amount· 
exceeded the. limit, for a singl,e i~legraphic money·order. The·. 
London numbers are consec~tive. ElIh P •• 530 is the telegraphic 
advicean,d Exh p. I53J the telegraphic money order receipt in 
respec~ of Rs'S27/S/- s<;.nt [rom LondQn on ~2. 6. 28, by R,. Arnot. 
to P, Sp~att c/oJ{is~ori .Llll Ghos~. Calc:;utta,_ . . 

. Ex\J, P, .532 is the telegraphic ad~e and EJlih P 1533 the 
t • • • 

telegrap~icmoney order recreipttop half an~ Exh, P 1534. th~ 
acknowledgment lowe~ half ,in; resp~ct .. of Rs, 527l8/- s~nt. from 
London on the same day 12.6.28 by Bradley London to' B. F. 
Bradley Bombay.) 

. With regard to ordinary F9reign Money orders received' in 
India fr()m, outside the procedure i~, 1!8 follows. The: B0!Dl;lay 
,Cencral Post Office as office of exchange receives advice by. mail 
and on thaf makes o~t a sterling mon~!.~rder form mentioning 
both the indian and foreign c~rrency and seqds that foun.· to the, 
office of payment. This form contains an\ong other details thf 
name of the remitter and the payee. 

( !J ) 



&i!CP'1"5'33 ~am6ltet orile\- fOl'l1f~' JSr~pafe(1' i1!~ BOml>'i1 ' 
iINe~peC1: ofl'sum'of,l 2"O',thlti'i;;J RSC,' 205 sellt bY', Max. Zies-e~ 
ilerlin'to ItelT MuiaifM Ahmadf B'eligal' FeQ'sants'W'ork'erS' P'ar'tf;~ , 
«alcutt"" a"m1ml"da-te'of;iss\ft! is'1~,6.: 28'; . It, was riot' paid' to' 
tlie payee,'.whiJS'e sigll'llture is~oton'thefreceipt.,' 

" " I- E~h ~ 'IS36isasi,mila~inolley' ptderform in. reSPect of :anc 
eXiled}" similar sum" sent bt the sainerein,itter'1o S; v; C}lati;' 
~~mbay;. ~ombaY,Qateif~ *e .a~e;l~d-tliis alsoappearit not' to 
~ave. been paici. .,. 

Elth'P r537 atHI P- is-38 sirtroaHyl ,rel:l:te' tO~ slums'or ~' 20 
~'seht'bythe' same" rentitlet-' to' Miizali\r Ahhrad" 'arid' G'hrt~e' 
adhe sall'ilf adat~sse8! 'Bombit' dllte 'Or each; i$' 5~7; 28. J33UI 
llpptartO' have'not"been'paid; . 

Similarly E.hll"P~S39 al'l<l' P rS49\' are' B0mbay Foreign: 
mener-Ot'dn rol'n1s'reJatil'lg to' sums of'£' :zl!lellChseJ\t by' the" sam" 
~mittelqo Muzafl'i •• Ahmad and'Ghlite-- re&pectivelr at the<- sam'e1 
addteSfeS., Bombay date is nl 'l128~ fOil', both" BOth, these' atlltl' 
appear, nottol'fulye been'pilid';'i 

Exh P iS4r. Foreign money order form relates to ~ ,sum 
of .£ ,s:sterling Bent by L. C. Bradley London to B. F. Bradley 
Bombay and paid to thelatteri>D 18.5.28. 

• 
Exh.F. 2S19 now shown to me is an inland tele~raphic 

moneyordef.t;ecelpt'l<Whlil1' tdr~s' 30 s!!llt ws': V: Ghate'Dwarka,::, 
dBS ·Manslons,Shildhlil'st R(lad on '30: 8: 28 'froin Calcutlil ana" paid' 
td S. V. Gbite·oll'l. g; 28.' (Formal objection'to a" new document' 
being pile i!URtthis stage by Mr. Sihha). Thertf Is' • "space on' 
~n:ignle~graphlc m'dney"ordets for' a: 'meSsag~~' ~nie' ofl these' 
~legraphhhnont!'y-o~derS'bear messagd: ' 

XX-N.' For Joshl,.nd'others., I Vias:z years in the Bombay' 
General P.ost.offide. 1 have never--worked in:tbe'Bornbay General', 
Telegraph ci office., I, nevel' persotJally, dealt with' any of these-
nloney-orders tlt any stage. Nor W~9 I, in any of the offices· oE' 
payment lrom which,imyof these amounts was deliveted. I, have-. 
dealt with ,a' largcr"nl1mber of.foreiga, telegraphic, ~bne1-Otders'" 
mysel£at,othef offices, The message coupon is cut off'the telegra:-
phicmoney-ordet- £oEm ·!lad gi:VeR'to the- address'ee. . It" is tranS'" 
ferred to thlf·teleg~phie moaey-ordetf fortn ,from the-I advice.: "The" 
gelleral:' practice- is' to·, slInd'· the acknowledgment form;' to the
»ombllY office 1l.54 offic:e()f el[¢h:mge·· bQ:to sometiR>e8,the- .. office' of' 
payment files i~,instead ... b the office'of exchange such . fOrills" are' 
kept,fpJ 13 ,years; . ,My; statenlenb .. in' lhe-',Lower cour-t ,that,' t~ 
ackllowledgme1'lHonn- is to be filed- in-the': offic!l'of paymefit is'''. 
mistake." I was asked in- the Lower Court 10 produce the acknow .. : 
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Iedgment forms of these money-orders filed in .tM office of exchange. 
Exh r .. 1516 is· on. the Indian Radio Telegraph f(}f1l' and bears' 
stamp. of the Central Telegraph office and word Mandat stamped 
there to indicate that it isa foreign telegraphic money-orde!;. The 
amount in rupees is stated in cC'de and· decqding in ink is, done in 
the General Post Office. .In Exhs P1S20 and P 1522 !he decoding 
Ilad been done by the Central Telegraph office and in P 1524. anc! 
P 152:- by the'roretgn exchange departmpnt of' the Generaf Po~t ... 
office.· The reason is that P 1520 and F' J '2 are original advtc:~ 
sellt to the office of 'payment that is th~ paying 'Mortey' Order~. 
:Qepartment of the Bombay General Post Office. The other 2 are 
duplicates sent to he-office of exchange by the Central Telegrafh 
Office. The expJ31)aticD of the word COpy on p' 1520 and P I!n 
is that the advices are orginally in dup,licate by carbon •. One copy. 
is kept in the Central Telegraph Office and the other goes to ·the 
office o'f exchange, If ,the' office of 'pa,ment is in the Rame 
~ocality a copy is prepared in' ink and sent to the office of payment; 
1£ the office of payment is not in . the same . locality the advice is: 
telt:graphed. My source of information is the rules published in 
the Post and Telegraph Manual, and my own .experied\::e in charge: 
of ordinary combined offices, and in the General }>ost. Office •. 

. Sd. R. L. Yorke 

. ,.14' 10. ~o 
. ,". . . 

XXN,. Cont,il)ued on S . .\. For Joshi and ot~~s •. I know: 
I brought some .of these pap~r~ to the Lower fetirt, fo; instan~e. 
~x~s P. 1,52(j ang. P , 529 a.lld possibly some ,othera,. The ~e8t 
were.shown to . me. in the Lower Court at the:till)e ~f ~y .examlDa·, 
tion. In the case of some of these Telegraphic.l\loney Orders the. 
acknowledgment form is not here •. It has probably been filed in. 
the office of payment, The order so f~r as 1 remember whiCh 1 
received was to bring the' documents in my posses$ioD relating to 
certain' matters mentioned in the summons. " It would not be· 
'correct to say that P. 1524 an~ P. 1527 are cop-ies prepared from the' 
original for the purpose· of this case. ;r might add that these 
z telegraph advices bear signature of the clerk in the Foreign 
Exchange department of the General Post Office' who received 
them from -the Central Telegraph Office. His name is I th:nk 
Modak. . There .is nothing to indicate who wrote these advices • .. 
There is nothing in the' ordinary sterling money orders P. 1535 
to P. 1540 to indicate why they were not paid. A possible cause 
is that the Govetnment asked the Post office to detain or the 
addressee was not traced. In case. where Government oders 
deten.tion· we receive an intimation 'rom the Secretary to GovtrQ.
ment •. Nobody .else is 'empowered ,to instruct the department t.o 
detaiR. Government instructs us to detain.articles or Money.Orders. 



.... t 
addressed to certa1n persons. ' There is nolillt. Now and then we 
,~cceive such orders. A,bout June 1928, I remember, seeing ,such 
orderS from ~~vernment regarding detmtion of Money Orders .. , . , . 
addressed to, Muzaffar Ahmad and Ghate. I dont know how long 
the orders were in force, or whether the ,,)rders specified a period.' 
I d.~t know' if the order extended to Inland Money Orders as it 
1I'al DOt my department. The forms were handed over to Govern
mentbut no money. Detention is done under the: rules. There'ii' 

, I, ~ule in the Postal guide. In those ca~s we simply report non' 
,payment to, the country of origin without giving reasons. It is 
.' ~ 

done in the ordinary course of business and I cant say if I perso· 
nally made the report in these cases. The amount rernitt'ed is again 
credited back to the countfy of origin by adjustment of account. 
Th$.. payee is not informed. The original form filled in by the 
senaer is retained in tDe country of origiA. Rules do not require 
indentification of the remitter of a money Order in India. The 
telegraphic ,messages are received by employees of the telegraph 
department which is also my department, or by the employees of 
I. R. T. (Indian Radio Telegraphs) who are licensed agents of the 
telegraph depi!.rtment. I have uo acknowledge of the interception 
of letters at the General Post Office.~ I have had some experience 
01 it elsewhere. There is no rule in the postal guide about it.' , 
Both incoming and olltgoing lettefs may be intercepted under the 
orders of th«; Government. Selection is done by postal, officials. 
I have not hact experience 'of a case in which a police officer came 
and asked fo/~l'artir.utar letters which had been posted. Instructions, 
for In·ter~eptio~· cope ahnost always from Government so far as 
Bombay i~ concerned. We dont lCeep any list to show intercep· 

'tlon of ubrqgistered articles. In the case of registered articles an 
~try is made in the registered abstract as we have to accoun't for 
all registered articles. Where a registered article is inter~epted 
and withheld no intimation' is given' either to the sender or the 
addressee. It is not our business to do so, so we keep no account 
to see how many intercepted unregistered articles are retUTl~ed for 
being put in course of post. Examination of intercepted letters 
does Dot take place in the General Post Office and there is nOl"oom 
for the purpose. It may happen, that the intercepting police officer 
returollome articles straight away without taking them away from 
the office. I dont know Sergeant Littlewood. I was a member of' 
the All India Postal" rand Rai!way Mail Service Union. It holds 
conferences in different places in India annually or half yearly. , 
I only attended them in Madras but can not Bay the year. 

i • 
By Bradley accused. T,legraphlc MaDeY Orde,rs P 15 14 ' 

and P ISIS must have reaCh~ Bombay by 14-3-29 at they bear 
Bombay stamp of that date. Ins uctions to detain must have been 
received, otherwise the amount would have been paid at once •. 

(i5 ) 



N9, reason was given. lone eYer is given. I dontreme~ber 
whe,the,r 1 receivedorde!s fot detention relati~g to:'an1 acCused • 
beforeJu~e' 1928. The' selectioll of :Ietters that is plckingthelltout' 
is 'noe done by the police but 'by postalOflidals,' 

. , 

By other accused. NIL; 

" 
REXXN,' '.NIL. 

• 
Read and'admitted correct. , 

, ,-- . 

P. W.2ll 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

'l'S':;IO~30 

IMpector· S., G. Achreka,. an. B. ,.t. No. 131 in Lowe,. COUTt. 
In Engliah. 

. l, . ~ _' :. 
, o'n 20-3-29 I, was in Bombay and arrested .s. V. Ghate 

accused ,acting on warrant ;ExQ .p. 1291. Thatois' he, i.o CQ,Urt. 
. ." . 

At the same time, I searched his room at 17 Dwarkadas' Mansions 
Bombay. Exh P. 1992 is the search warrant ~n whi~ l 'acted. ' 
'I was accompanied by 2 search witnesses H.' R'. joglckar and 
N a~ain Ganesh Bhagwat.. Ghate accused was present th~ough~ 
out .. I prepared a search, list Exh' P,I293 f~r the ~earch of his 
pers6nnt property in that' roo,~. . It bear~Jpy signature alld 't~08e 
of the witnesses. I and the witnesses also initialled all the 
documents found and seized. 

After that I ~ea'rch~{the'()ffi~e of the Wo~Jiers and :'Pea'lIallts 
Party Bom'bayin the same 'room ~cti~g aD warrant Exll 'P.1331> 
I had. the same' witnesses: I ,prepan;tt ,3 'search list Exh 'P:' 1332. 
Both search lists correctli r~c(,rd \he, articles found and ·'seited. 
I and the w:tne~se~ signed'Exh P~~ 1'332aiid ihey and 'I 'inrti~lIed 
ali the pli'pcrs seized. 

" ~ I r 

In the personal property search I recovered the following 
documel't~ Exhs P 7294 to P. (300, 'P. 1302 to P.:13IO, P.13U 
to P 1320;r, 13:!2 to p, 1330. In the W6rkers and Peasants' 
Party offic~ search the following documents were recovereiJ ilaniely:' 
Exhll';P·, i3JJto P: 1346-; P,'ln8:P'. I34S (2}'tO(Srp: 134~"(I(;}'a' 
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andb; P. ,,1348 (II) to,;end, P •. IS.f9 to P. 1354 (I) ~,P.,13!4 ~3) 
a~d (4),1354 (6). P. 11.355 to p, .1373. (u);P. J31l (~M and (14). pC 

, ii7.3 (16) t3 P. 1375: ' 

, . XXN~ Toin()rrow~' 

(Sd.) R. L-' ~orke' 

: 15"10-30 • 

XXN. On s.' A. For Joshi and 'others. Iwollid~not,be 
able to give evidence as to the .,articular conditi9n of any, exhibit 
lit ,the' time of its recoyery. ' The search las ted irol1l 6a: ,pi~ to 

. , I , . - , , • ~ \ :. ' ": 

llbont 2-301'- m. I took aWIlY almost' ~1I1l the papers 1 Eonld iqthat' 
l\Oom. I hlld,!\nother officerl).e1ping me in, the examinatioo, ~ 
documents. 'I, cannot now, remember whet\1er I left behind any 
bOoks, printed books or exercise books. I d~nt think I could have 
left any exercise books unless there were 'blank, I was not searched 
J.}e'rdre.'1 Jeilteted·; the: room, . not' 'were the 'search witnesseS. The 
firse'per!iot{r~Cat th6rOOfn'iwa~Ghate ac~use4.~ J asked; ,the 
sliarbh:' wi1ne'sses' to :'seatth· M",but ,1 "I\m notllow in a:positioli'to 
remeriibet r whet'hei1:hey 'did so.; .1 dent ,remem~r ,lheir.dojng.'so.' 
Among the 7'paperi : recovered was that tna;rked p~ 131i D,Joglekai~ 
D. $12, D. Sl3, D~ Si4;D. 5~5,' D~ 516of.hic~ the',' last 2 "wcreiD' 
thi! Wotke~s add Peasants Party 5eal'ch; 

, , 
, .By other accused. ,NIL • .. 

. j 
• REXXN. NIL~ 

.Read and admitted correct • .. 
(Sd.)R. L. YQl'k~. 

16-IO-3~ 

---

.P. W. 212 
L dtJ SOfUI{j Deput!l Inspector oj Police, Bombay, No. 129 in 

Lower Courl. 1.,. Engli&Tr. on S • .d. 
I :. 

On 20-3-29 I searched the room oflAppoji Narain Rao i. 
Girgac.n road Bombay. I was accompanbi by Madho Rao, M. 
5uratkar and Venkatesll Pandllrao 5hergao}tkar. Appoji Rao was , 



pre!;eRt during 'the search. Exh P., 128a' is 'the one on which I ' 
acted. I prepared a seerchlist Exh P 1283 which is signed bl 
me and by the search witnesses and correctly records the docun:en~ 
found and seized. J and the witnesses also signed or initialled a11 
the papers found and seized. In this saerch the following pap~rs 
were found and seized namelyl Exhs P 1284 to P 1287 (6), P 1287 
(u) and (12), P 1287 (14), P 1287 (16), and P. 1288. 

•• • 
, in 1927 _ I was· officer in ~harge of Passport branch of the 
Bombay police,Criminal Jntelligence Department office. Exh P. 
1290 is an application for passpor1 ,presented to me by S. V. Ghate 
and dated 5-4-a7; It was' presented to me to be put before the 
Deputy Commissioner of Police Special branch Criminal Intelli. 
gence Department. I identify Ghate accused in COllrt. I put this' 
application before the Deputy Commissioner who forwarded it to the 
Government which rejected fhe application . 

. XXN. For Joshi aDd othe,s. As I said in the Lower 
court there are 3 ways of getting a passport in Bombay; the first is to 
apply direct to 'the Passport officeI' of the Bombay Government. 
The second is to get the application countersigned by a Jus lice of the 
Peace and then take Or send it to the Passport officer of the 
Government. The srd is tGl get it countersigned by the Deputy 
Commissioner of Police special branch who either himself sends 
it or gives it back to the applicant to take or send it to the Passport 
Officer. ;In the 3rd case the application is presented to me and I 
submit it to the Deputy Commissioner of police. Exb P. 1290. d~el, 
not bear my signature or' initial anywhere. I dont remember if 
1 had anything to do with the similar applicati()n of Nimb~ fxh 
P 1508. : • i' 

-»y other accused N iJ. 

REXXN. Nil. 

, Read and admitted correct. 

( ,8. ) 
r 

(Sd). R. L. Yorke. 



PW 213, 
H. ,'B.- o. Joglekar on' lJ; j. No. 132 i;" Lower 09"'1'1. 

SearchwibusB of GJUJ,t.'1I .eaTch. "Tendena lIJJ PToB"eIJUHlin' for cro,s-
ea:aminatimt. In English. ',' 

XXN. By Nimbkar ,accused. i li~e atI90 Glrg~on B~ck 
road, Bomhay. M j. offic~, is at Bfculla.:)1 y residen!;e is 
close to Contractor buitcl.ings. I am not ,a memher 9fBrahma ... 
Sabha, HindU. Mahasabha or any other ilody., J saw 2 signboards 
when i went for this', search. One on the,groun4 floor and one 
outside the room ~ear the staircase. to court. They both ,had on 
them so tar as I remember somethin~ like Workmen's and Peasants 
Padro I do iiot attend p'ubiic ~eeHngs, ~ot because i am a Go~ 
verrment 5erv~nt but because i d'o not Ii~e to do, so. ,f have seen' 
Nimbkar accused more than once. t did not know what activities 
he 'was car~ying on. :I ge~erally g'a to'offi~e by the Lamington 
Road side. 

By other accused. Nil. 
1tE~X~t ~i1.' ' 
Read aild admitted corted. 

(Sd.) ~l L. Yorke. 

P.' W.2t4 
i 

D,: ¥. M:8.Ta"'a~ 11ft S. A: flo.\ IlJo in Lowet' Courl 
'TeMet'ea by pro,tcuu'onJoT efilk8~:td+ntnation. In Englilh. 
\ \ ' , , 

XXN. For Joshi Ilnd t)th~tli: ...... j , 

I know Appojee Narain Rao aJdwas a searchwitn~ss at th~ 
searcn of his h"ouse. I thin14 he is stilltin Bombay. I last saw him,' 
lome 4 months ago, I know a tribf ealled Mang-garori. They 
a~e considered to be members of th, Depressed classes. I lI':lS 

present. at the opening of a templ~ at Naigaon· Chawl fol' the 
spiritual uplift ofthal tribe~ Ikno, Jhabwala accused in Court. 
He took a prominent part in the movelll\! nt for- the uplift of this class. 

,~( , ) 



He was rrininly responsibie for the establishment of t4/5 temple. 
He made a speech at the ceremony of its opening. ~ 

" By Alwe accused. I have been 20 ~ears in Bomba~\ I have 
vIsited a mill and been inside it as a visitor. I edited a pap:er called 
'Savadhan': I dont remember whether in March or A~ri1 1927 

I wrote an· article' entitled Oppression of workers by' owners. 
Possibly I received complaints of millworkers and printed them. 
I did not .write any articles on the strike in my paper though 
I published the news. 'Iknow one Dbondu Mukand Deshp:mde 
who contributed articles to my paper.. Dont know if he held 
meeting in the inill area. I have known Alwe accused for a long time. 
r never wrote an article in my paper saying Alwe was a fool 
and people must strike and Alwe was a fool in opposing it. I am 
a worker of the Hindu Mahasabha. The Mahasabha did not to 
my knowledge receive any complaints of troubles between Hindu 
and Moh:tmmedan workers. I have never arranged any meeting 
in the mill area about Hindu-Muslim question. 

'By Nimbkar accused. I have known Nimbkar accused 
10 or 12 years. I knew him. as a student and as editor of Young 
Collegiat~. In 1921 he was editing a Marhatti weekly called 
Nagrik (Citizen). He was then in· the Gandhian movement. . ,- . 
I was present ata meeting at Shantaram's chawl under presidency of 

~
i1ak when Bombay students welcomed Lala Lajpat Rai. I saw 

Nimbkar and Dange. taking prominent part in presentation of 
ddress. I went as a visitor to some of the conferences of the 

Bombay Presidency Students Federation. Nimbkar was a secretary 
of it at that time_ .1 visited Poona on a . few occasions in 1922,23, 

and 24. Nimbkar was then :the Secretary of the Maharashtra· 
Provincial Congress Committee. In 1924 and 25 Nimbkar wa.s 
editing another Marha.tti. weekly called Swadesh (My country). 
In 1926 he was taking part in Congress activities and in 1927 he 
was Secretary of theBoll?b~y Provincial Congress Committee. 
r saw Nimbkar and Joglekaraccused at a meeting of the All India 
Congress 'Committee a,t Bombay, in May 19~7. I attended the 
Calcutta session of the Indian National Congress in December 1928 
but not the Gauhati or Madras ones. I was present at all the 
meetings of that session. I have seen paper D. 163 before. It is 
the offi~ial report of the Confress Session. I remember that a 
resolution was passed empowerIng the WOlking Committee t,?send 
a d~legateto the Congress ~f the leagt:.e against Iinperialism. 
r have refreshed my. memory' from the record on page 94 of the 
Report. I also remember that a resolution in regard to War 
Danger was· moved by' D~ Ansari. The text of the resolution on 
page 95 of the report is mrred. {Crown Counsel here suggests 

. that the fact that the passing !of resolutions of this type by the 
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Congress is irrelev'lnt. The evidence is defended and the question 
'Of the rele'fanceof this kind of evidence js left over for ~he present.) 

During the J928 strike I· visited the mill area a few times •. 
I remember that in early J929 on one occasion I had a talk with 
Nimbkar accused about the oil strike when he asserted to me that 
he ha~ always been trying for a settlement, but· settlement was 
preven,ted by the Government and the owners. He also ~old me 
that hJ wished to see the Governor in the matter. . 

• 
Byother a{;cused. 'Nil. 

REXXN. Nimbkar accused did not tell me how he had 
attempted to effe<:t a settlement, or how Government had prevented 
it; I cant say if he told me how the employers had prevented him 
settling the strike. He told 'me many things. I cant describe 
them all now. This talk was at the corner of Girgaon road, near my 
bouse. I did not see a good deal of Nimbkar during the oil strike 
but saw him only ~ or 3 times. (Crown Counsel asks 'Did you 
YOl1rself see anything of Nimbkar accused's activities during'the oil 
strike1 Mr. Sinha objects that the question does not arise in 
REXXN. Crown Counsel withdraws the question but asks that it 
be recorded.) 

Read and admitted correct. 
~ 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

17-JO-30 

Saraswati Machine Printing Pres~t Meerut U. P. India . 
• 

(11)"" 



P. W" 21g 
,J 

Insp,clor M. N. Desai. On S. A. No. 215 in Lower Court •. 
In Engli8h~ 

, 
I am in the S!,ecial Branch Bombay and have been in Police 

some .14 J ears. • • 
Exh. 1'. 1939 P; is a photographic copy of a telegram Fent 

by Jhabwala accused. I V!'&nt with a ph-dtographer to the Central 
Telegraph Office Bombay Gnd got it photographed. That was on 

• 29· 9. 28. 
• . 

On 24th April 1927 I attended a meeting of the Students' 
Brotherhood in Bo~ay at which Spratt accused delivered a speech 
on Revolution and India. I did not take any but mental notes. I 
saw in the Indian National Herald next c:lay an account of that 
speech. I read it and thought it to be a substantially correct 
account. After the meeting 1 submitted a report on the >ipeech 
from my mental notes. P IP41 is a copy of the published account 
which I submitted with myrepolt having cut it out of the Ind;an 
National Herald. On in. I. 27. I attended a Lenin Day meeting 
at Bombay in Marwari Vidyalaya Hall about which I made a report 
next day. Exh J' 1942 is the report I made to the Deputy 
Com'missionert The writing in the margin on front and back of 
page 1 are in the hand of Mr. Jacob the Deputy Commissioner. 
I saw in the meeting Joglekar. Ghate and Jhabwala who presided. 
Jhabwala made 'a !peech from the chair and Joglekar also spoke.: 
I took SonHi: notes of what was said and embodied them in my report. 
Such notes are sometimes kept and if so must be on the file. 
Sometimes they ar~ destroyed. - I think lhe~e pal'ticl1lar ones are 
011 the record of our office. The typed portion in this report is 
mine. J know all the above accused. 

I also kl ow Ajudhia Pershad accused. Af:er June 1927 
1 tried to trace him and searched for him in coanection with 
shipping as a member of a crew, That was because of the infor
mation I'had received. I searched for him in the beginning under 
the Jlllme of Ajudhia Pershad but in September in consequence of 
pther information I, began to look for him; under the name of Abdul 
i-Jamid. I thenll.s~ertained that one Abdul Hamid had been taken . ' 

as a coaltrimmer ill. the S. S. Elysia which sailed on 5. 9" 27. 
I actualhy met Ajedhia Pershad when he was returned as a deserter 
from a gOhip. Info~ationhaviug been received that he was coming 
back on 5.5. Razmak the Shipping office instituted proceedings 
ar.d tot summons issued. The charge was that he . had signed cn 
to go to England and had actually deserted at Malseilles, it was 



under sectfO!l IO~ of the. IncIi(l~ Mercnant Shipping Act. I went 
to the Shipping Offi;e wh~re he wal brought on arrival and there 
~erved on him the. S'12:nmons P 1943. Ajudhia Pe'lihad signed 
the summons in my presence and P 1943 S is the signatllre he 
then made, in tITe name of Abdul Hamid. I also got from him 
then :l teceip;~ for the summons E"xh P 1944" which ne signed in my 

'presence with the si~lature Exh P 1944 S. I myself wel.t to the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate Mr. Daslur's Court where accused 
Ajudhia Pershad made a statement, of ~hich E"xh P 1945 is a true 
copy. I he:ud him make that. statement.;lhat was on 16. 3. 23. 

Aj"udhia Pershad came to the I!>epu"ty Commissione~'~ office 
in 'June 1928 and I saw him in the presence of 9. I. Kothare and 
Deputy lnspectot Chaudhri. He complnined to me that a police 
watcher who wu shadowing him waa troubling him much. That 
was .the last I saw 01. him. 

I was. in Bombay' at the time of the Simon Commission's 
landing in October 1928. Exh. P 1946 and P 1946 (1) 
were sent to me by Sir John Simon's secretary. ( Mr. 
Sinha objects to }'> 1946 (I) being receiJed as proof of the telegram 
actually sent. 'fhe prosecution do not tender i~ as such but as the' 
enclosure sent with his Jetter i?y tne accused). 

On 15. 9.' 27. I arrested' Spratt accU"Sed at the office of. the 
Workers and Peasants Party' Bombay. r searche! his person. 
Diary Exit P; 1947 was then found on him. I then wen t with him 
t9 Watson's Hotel \\'hen~ he said he was living. I found there in 
hi~i'oom his ltuitc!1ge and another box which were there sealed up 
i~ his presence. 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke. 

17'10-30. 

Continued on S. A. They were then taken to the Criminal 
Intelligence Department Office. These boxes were opene-d on the 
IJ.lh October 1927 in the Criminal Intelligence Department office 
in the presence of II. solicitor's managing clerk, Mr. NasiraH clerk 
of M.r~ Rustomjee Grin"Walla. Certain documents were found' 
inside the bol[ and suitcase and also clothing and also 3 bottles of 
chemicals. They were labelled Tin<:ture of Iodine, Hydrogen 
Peroxide, and Vegetable OiL. .• An ill~nlory was made of all these
things. 6 files containing important' documents were retained and 
the bottks. "The rest were ret1.rDed to Spmtt accus~ The~ 
original inventory was kept in the Criminal Intelligence Depart
ment office and anothn sent to Spratt and a 3rd given to Mr. 
Nasirali the clerk. The' documents aDd the' inventory were 
brought here. (To some of these papers Mr. Sinha states he will' 



o~ject on th;,ground of ~heir having, been usedin the BomQ"y ClI,se. 
He has n,pt got his fist ready as yet). Exb. P 2520 is a copy of 
that inventory. I am quite S\1re thos.e. 3 bottles W~~e l.ab~iJ~q. 
Some ot those docum~nts were, used in a crlmina~. proseCl!tio~ of 
Spratt accused. Those are Exhs P 1948 (I) to (4) and P 1949. 

The house of ooe Appojee Rao was s!aroaed because we 
hnd information. that it W'<lS a covet address for letters te)' Ghate'. 
I have myself in the. eourse of interception of letters· COlp6 across 
cases in whio!:' it was. so uleU. Exits PI986'aeries, PIg8, series and 
Pr988 series are declaratioh~ made t.ho first by M.~Deiai as" Editor 
and printer of Spark, by Shau~at Usmani as printer, pubHsher land'" 
editor of Pyam Mazdor and by H. L. Hiltchinson al5editor, 
printer and publisher of the New Sp\lrk. 

(Mr. Sinha objects to the 3rd (In same grClond as tQ sI'e~c.hl!s 
of Hutchinson'after 20. 3. 29). With each there is a covering 
letter and on' each declarlltioll I recogni!\e the Stgnllture of the 
Chief Fresidency Magistfa~e Mr. Dastur. 

I know one Fazl Elahe. I arrested. him on: 5.4.27. on a. 
report given to me by Sgt. Littlewood, His repor~ Wl\lI ~hat on. 
tbe night previous he saw Fazl Elalli talking W Spratt aCCllsed. 
After they separated' he followed the man and questioned him 
when he gave his name as John Charles. Afterwards the man 
admitted his nafne was Fazl EllIhi, 

Exh P 1940 and P 1940 (I) 2 document. which· were found 
in one of Spratt's file. when he was first searched 08 6. 9. 27 •. 
That was before hi" actual arrest. E¥It.P I8s9 and E is a letter 
which was intercepted by Sub Insp~ctor Kothare. After h~ Jtad 
typed a few lines he saw there w~s liometbing between the 1i~1I alld 
called my attention to it. I took the letter at once to the Deputy 
Commissioner Mr. Jacob. I pointed out to him my suspicion of. 
writing between the lines. Mr. StoU \vas with Mr. Jacob at the: 
time I left the letter with them. Next day l was called in by 
Mr. Jacob who was alone. 1 Eaw Mr. Jacob apply some chemicals 
te) the letter whereupon the yellowish writing IlDW visible £ame iato 
view .. I dont know what chemical was applied. Mr. Jacob bas. 
retired Gn proportionate pension owiJlg to illness ao.d is ill 
England (Mr. Sinha objects that the .facts as to how tae invi$ible 
writing in Exh. p. 1859 was discovered have been elicited at a verT 
• late sblge.) , . . ' ' 

• i1:' Ittthose 6 files recovered on 11. 10. 27 were found, the 
following papers namely Exhs P. 1950 to P. 1985· 

XXN. Reserved for next day. Rest of today for exhibits. 

( 3 ) 

Sd. R. L.. Yorke. 
18. io. ~o. 



XXN. For Joshi and others. With reference to P. 194i I 
remember that. there were 1 or :I pre~s reportns present at that 
meeting. No GovernmeM' shorthand rcporter was preltent. H 
politic:).1 meetings are considered to be of irr.portance Government 
shol'thand ,reporters are sent. The Deputy Commissioner in 
special branch decides the matter. I was seated straight in front of 
the speaker and th.e pre.s rcporters wO'e to one side on this 
occasion. A report~r of the National Herald was present but 1 
dont know his name. There was also a representative of the • Bom bay Chronicle. I' used to read the National Herald 
regularly .at that time. 1 knew a numbe~'of men on its staH, Desai 
accused was working there after his ~eturn from England. I saw 
him doing so. I 5~W at least one or :I advertisements ofthe Spark 
like that shown to me on page 7 of the issue of The Indian National 
Herald datc~d January 24, 1929 .... am not certain but think I saw 
a simflar adverlhement in the Bombay Chronicle. 

! 1 attended the Lenin Day meeti~g on 22. J. 29. at which 
smani accused pre!lided. I saw Desai aj:cused there but 1 cant 
~y if he was reporting ~ha[ meeting.on behalf of the Nadonal 

Herald. He was seated among the reporters. To Court. I dont 
know; wht:ther he was working for the Indian National Herald at 
that time or not. Tv Counsel. I dont know who was reporting 

i that meeting for the India.:l National Herald. There, were 4 or 5 
, reporters there. I think I saw similar election manifestoes to that 

on page 5 of the issue of Indian National Herald da.ted 25. I. 29 in 
the Bombay, Chronicle also. I saw reports of the Lenin Day 
meeting in other newspapers such as the Times of India, Bombay 
Chronicle etc. I only attended 2 Lenin Day meetings namely those 
in 1927 and 1929., 1 never attended any Mayday meetings. The 
report I submitted with P 1941 must be on the record of my office. 
1 prepared my report next day, before reading the newspaper report. 
I submitted the newspaper report because it is fuller and more 
accurate and the reason of that was that for my own report I was 
depending on memory. By sl:bstantially correct I did not mean 
that any thing -in it was incorrect but that all the 'main points of. the 
speech had been correctly reported. I al&o found the report of Mr. 
Hehrally's speech contained in P. 1941 subbtantiaIlJ.correct. I 
cant' say now whether the word used in that report are the words of 
the speaker or those of the r('porter. 1 cannot now say in the cas,e 
of Spartt's speech whether the words in P. 194[ are ,those of 
s.peaker or of the reporter. At Hat time my memory was fresh. l' 
heard everything Spartt accused said at that meeting. It '.was notA! 
one of my reasons for subm!tting the Indian Nationaf Herald 
report that I had not been able to hear Spratt accused' properly, or 
to understand h'im. 1 often submit newspaper reports along with my 
own report 0"£ a meeting I submitted one from the Indian National 
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l-Ie.rald or Bombay Chrohlcl<'! along witil my report Exh P 1942 of the 
Lenin Dayomeeting. That rellort was. better i.e. fuller lhaa my report. 
·In Exh PI942 the writing in the margin is ·by Mr.Jacob and also the 
corrections in the body. The reasor. of them is that such reports 
nre curtailed and submitted to Government in a concise form. 
These ·corrections etc., .were not ma<.le in my presence, or. in consul
tation with me. 

• 
I have never attended any meetl~g of the Bombay Ptovincial 

Congress Committee. We are generally not allowed:. Nor have 
I attel'lded any meeting 'Of the' Congress Labour Party. 1" 
came to know directly of its organisation at this meeting when 
Mi.clljkarllccused announced that this meeting was held under the 
auspices of that 'party. He'did not teJl us how it was formed. The' 
statement th.at the Congress Labour Party was started by the 
Commllr-ist elp.ments in the Bombay Provincial Congre" Como' 
mittee was my own comm;!nt and was based OD indirec~. knowledge. , 

I dD not ~emember noticing a book like D.3C12 in Jhaqwala 
accused's hands on 22-2-27. 

i do not know wh~thet" Abdul H&mid or Ajudhia Pcrshad 
was ever searched at the time of his going on a" outward voyage 
frum Bombay. There is II Maritime Inspector, II police office.-. 
at the Shipping office. I dont know his duties. Ajudhia Pershad 
was not under arrest when I served .summoris on him. He was 
taken straight to the Magistrate's Court from the Shipping office 
~:lCause the summons was returnable on the very day. 1 had ·sent· 

. 5mb Inspector Kothare to see whether Abdul Hamid c~me by that 
boat. Abdul Hamid was not searched in my presence on conviction 
or al all. It was the duty of the police of Esplanade Police Station. 
I some-time take a receipt {or summons but not always~ I looked 
for Ajudhia· Pershad a.s· a coaltrimmer onaccount of certain infor
Dlntion.. 1 mad~ inquiries at the shipping office and from 'suangs' o. 

I· received Exh PI946 by post. I made no inquiry at the' 
Simon Commission office or if Sir John.Simon';s secretary about ~ 
this letter. The letter was sent to our office in reply· to a reference 
by Ollr office. I made no inquiry of Mirajkar accused about this 
letler. 1 made no inqui£y to ascertain whether the enclosure Exh 
P 1946 (t) was made by Mirajkar accused or made in Sir J. Simon's 
office .. The photographer with whom I went in connection with 
Exh P 19'39 P was th.e police photographer. I rece'ived my orders 

,,I, from the Deputy Commissioner. In the eourse of my duHel I have' 
condu.ct~d many house searches and prepared many search lists . 

. The search lists are signed by me, and the witnesses. Exh P. 2530 

is not n searchlist but an iuvenlory of belongings found and. handed, 
~'Vel to me on his arrest by ~pr:ltt accused •. lt~::"es 'lI.oi bear 

'. .. • .. r . '4_ v , 

( , ) 
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Mr. Nasir .A1~'l! signature elth-er.' That is Dofthe practice. The 
inventorylJoes'notbear the sigmiture of any police officer. Itwas 
ntH' 6IeClin'SI'l'aWaccllfed's '1St'tdal. I was assisting the prosecl1' 
tion:in 'that 'c~se:also .. 'As tar as 1 remember no 'list was hied by 
tb'e 'pro<iecation in ih;lt ·C:lse. The contents, of those 3 bottles 
'Were 'not: given ill the Ii~t because the DeP9ty'Commissiouer deei
ded to send them ~ 1he Chemists Thom~on and'Taylor.The 
reason \MS that we wanted. to ,test .whether llhey'were'r>eally what 
was 'descrilted in the labels .. None,of the.other,chemicals1were sent,· . '. . . 

,(or analysi$. A. report ,ca,me from the£hemil.t,and,must beiD our 
office, No inventory was, made .ofwha.t wns,in;the Ist,:Aid Case. 
Of.th~.paper~ Exhs P "1950 to l'. 198.S'llone, 50' far as ,I'recallwas 

'uses! in .evjd~ncejn the ~'U~ case; but :~xl) l.P 1957 ,is a co,pyof,one., 
The .originat . ~s an. 'exhibit f~nthat.case.Exh'P 1975 is ellop1·. 
which was found. witq. -Spra~t .lIccU'Sed in my search. ' It is<one ,0(; 
the papers (Qund in ,the (;6:e8' m,entiQ,lled,in'.the ,inventory. - T~I 
original used in that, case, must, have been found in the Young 

. ; Men 'Cli'i~ti:(n .Association search. "fheoriginal inventory was i. 
pencil and. 4 • copies were made then and there in our office. 'Exit 
p ~~20 .~a~oot:made \l;lter'(or,tjlis CIl1l4l,. . 

''111ever-metFazl Elahi before the occasion on which tarfes"" 
ted him, "I'wa~ ,00 the'lookout 'for hilI), before that. I made-some', 
inquiries 'abo'lit him at 'the workshQP at whi<;h, I arrested him. 
hnade 'nO 'other' inquiries about" him. J recordQd, his.detailed 
s Catem ent. , 

, 'I gave'no 'evidenee aboutExh 'Po t8S9 in the Lower .court.' 
Idont know''Wha;fthe-eliemicats were which were applied to it by 
Mr. Jacob. There'were lZ'bottles.Aftedhe !'etter was'fully decipll.er., 
eiiitwas given'to'me to sena copies to the Director Intelljucnce 

, 0 

Bureau 'and other places. There is no note in my office sliowing 
what 'potlioll of the invisible writings was visible before the ch-emi

,'cals were applied. I h~ve ~pokell from memory 00 Jhatpoint. I 
'dont know' why Mr., Stolt was with ·Mr. Jacob .wllen.,I,took .-.the_ 
lett~r to Mr. JaCob. No 3rd persoo:was present wheothe chemicals. 
wer.e applied. Mr. Jacob fell ill inl~9 and went on long lean. 
Sum,monses were issuea to, him, frpm the Lower Court· to .get him. 
togiye 'evidence about this :letter. :1 did 'not take. ,part iuthe, 
search of J\PPQji Rao's house. His seardl was on ,so-J-II~ Some 
of the letters a,ddressed to Ghate,under,oover,of Appojee Rao'were, 
wi~hheld and some reposted.lcant .6~y'.OW maUy,were1withhelct.. 

I 'was, 'presellt when Mr. Hoiton enmined my records in 
Bombay. 'I iim"ly-sbo~e'd him all the records. I was not on special 
duty. 'He'was·there-about 3 weeks )n1928 • in September." . .He 
diil 'llot 'tah' -statements of any' witneues.'Nobody but myself 
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I 

War'ked ~ith 'him'," ;l hav~ :b~en 'worki~g 'iil' the 'pros~c~lio'n offi,ce 
. , . , "...-. ~, , .l : . . .... .,..' 

in"this bse .(rOin~irne to time, 'I 'was '.here for ~month~.in the, 
! • ,. • "'. . ,. -. '!.. . " ' 

Ltrwe1"''Coutt liolil 'Apdl'10 'Se'p'tenloer [¢g." ~Thi,s l1ea~ 1 C~llltl 
21nl>rith's 'ag~blilY .. 'My Hu'tyis.'no'fl think to gtv~inst~uCltion~to 

. , " _ '. . " "., "!,. 1- , ~ I~, ,.,' • .• 

p~&ec1iti~n'bl1tjiog~ve,-t~c,il1;jpif?ing;Gboti.t,"B~m.~ayfor, w~ich:t~~l" 
'ils~';'l navedlso'Co exe.fa,1n documenla reiat\J1g.to Bombay accused. . , . 

Sd. ,R. ~L. Vorke 
...... 

• S.H,.,O: 
" I' .• ', .• 

XX.N .. Coiitlnued onS.~,,:It 'waspllrt' oOnyi:lutie,tO 
col1e~l inIormation'ilbout iGnmmuhist activites 'in 'Bort1bay. Ii half 
staff, a Deputy-Inspector and Sub Inspector. That·woik was·taleen 
up by the Department in 1920.1 attend myself as mll~Y mettt,ings as 
1 :caiiat . which Communist speechd are' exp'ected to .be ~adc.): 

',ittended about 6 meetings in 19=3. I .deputed'mY. !lfficers eachtp . 
~bol1t 'the' same' number; , i. ' e.l,laIfa dozen. I ,made' 110 !nquiriell 
iOld 'had 'r1ori~ made from the Mill Owners Assoclation br any simi~ 
lar emplO;ets associitio:l., ':N or did ;rm:ike incl~irjes .opndividuai 
emplOJers. ' NCI'sucli inquiries' are inade in 'PlY branch. 1 !lont. 

',_ . I, "\" .. , t: 

know if other branches ~ake some inquiries from employers. There 
I",eother :officers 'Whose ·.i:h1ty ;to_tuh llahourlictwitles.' . Rao 
~ahib. Patwardlmn, D!!puty ,Inspector Haslln ,Ali ,were on,:that\work 
~Q 19~8.· I w. as.not.asked'forany ·report ?Il. communist. c:a¢ti~'ties 
In 1928 and dont know'of anyone .else ,bemg~s.kedifor .one. . .B. 
Ta&adduq .:Huli&ain also,came to .Bombayin '1928 'to ,inquire out 
Commtmist act~vitie~, I Gls-ststed 'hi~ also •. '}t'was in 'Septem'!Jer, 
Or:tobl!r; ,HeexOimlDe.d offi¢e,T1I¢orils 'and '80' persons. He !,vas 
with Mr •. H()~toD., I 'was nOL·sent:.«ny·whtlre ont"Side Bombay 
in 1928 "Or ~t:II~J time to ,get irifonnation.in relation to Comr 
munist.activity. As ~ar,as.1 know'Roone ,Wa6 '.SO.8:ellt, 'Commilnist 
letters intercepted at .~ombay are 'sent to 'my· department .by th ... 
CenSoring nfficen:.' land my.st:lI!cxamio:ethem and' put them up 
for orders to ,Deputy CommissiOnel'. Beyond the Government 
o,ders my departlllent di,d .no,iS5ue 'any fpeeial.inst,"etions~ ,I 
neVeT . had general powers 10. intercept any iietter:1 suspelHei:l. I 
know a:ceused De$ai's family also.,Atrlhe'tillUl 'of Desai'stetura 
ttJ India his father.ownedahouse and ssome .propetty.,His-wife' 
is a' well"known ladydo(;tot.'.and iii employed in the;Cama >H()spital. 

By Nimbkar accu3ed.ln course~f my 'cuties I visit 'the 
'Otfice'of IheBombay Provin'Cmt Congre" . ComlJlittee. I have 
there made'inquiri9 ·about Congt'essnctivlti~sfrom Nitrlbkar anI!' 
Joglekar accused. !Jhe 'Bombay. 'Provincial Congren 'Committee: 
bad ~. :committees' to ·wol'k ~n·tliffer«mt 'items of the Congress, 
programme. ' One of'these was .ttaboUT Sub Committee; aDa ;iIso' 
a propaganda Jillb committee, and 'an estate ·sub"'Committee. 'The 
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Lenin Day meeting of 1927 was under ~he auspices of the Labour 
Sub Committee of the Bombay Provincial Congress CommiLtee, 
The Lenin da}" meeting of 1929 was held ullder the joint auspices 
of B. P. C .C. and the WOI kers and Peasants Party. [know the 
Institution known as the Students· Brotherhood in Bombay. MI', 
M. R. Jayakar was until recently it's Pre~ident.' That Brother
hood arrangesannu!lI! a progr;mme of leetlfres and conversational 

, meetings covering a pedod of about 3 months. 'l't invites scholnrs. 
professors and we!1-knolV!1 persons to deiliver these lectures, alsil 
visitors from foreign countries. The names of some High Courl 
judges and priI:cipals d colleges use to be on the Ii,t of pntrons 
and life members up to i928. I dout know anything about it after 
the end of 1928. 

On his arrival Sir John Simori invited pOlblic opinio~ 

through the Press. At that time I guessed from the examination 
, of my records that some!hing was going to ~e done. Mr. Khairat 
Nabi was present at the time of the' insp'ection ,of recoras a6 a 

,to • 

legal adv~. He used to come .to office independently of 
Mr. Horto&,lfut they used to meet ill the office. He also stayed 
some 3 weeks' in Bombay. ' 

I have attended a number of public meetings in all parts of 
Bombay except the labour area. I used to watch the' activities of 
~he Bombay V"uth Leauge. I was on abollt 2 months leave in 
December 1927 up to February 1928. 1 returned, on 3. 2. 28. I 
attended a meeting called by the Bombay Provincial Youth 
League to protest against the raisine; of college fees., It was 
probably in 1927. I cant recall who the speakel1l were. I also 
attended some Youth League meetings in regard to the Bardoli 
IIg!t3tion. I cant rec~11 the speaken there either unle~s I see' my 
repvrts. -I dont know if those reports are here. I was not present 

,at the inaugural ruee,ting of the Youth Leaglle. I attended the 
lecture given. by Mr. SaklatlVaia at the Congress' House b January 
192 7. That meeting was under the auspices of the Bombay 
Provincial Cong~es$ <;"ommittee. I alst) attended a meeting under 
the auspcies 0-1 the Marwari VUlVa Sangh at Hira Bngb at which 
Saklatwala spoke and was present with a' purse. Saklatwala was 
given II pllrse of about R". 15Q' which he s,aid he would give to the', 
Workers and Peasants Panv. ViJ'ai Sinoh Mota was the chief' • 0 

organiser of that meeting. I think he spoke. 

I- attended a meeting of the All Parties Conference held at 
the Jinnah Hall in May 1928. Nimbkar accused was in authority 
there organising- the conference. I received my pass from the 
Bombay Prov~ncial -Congress COlJlmittee. N:mbkar accused was 
taking part jn tbe Conference. Nimbkar'. name was propoSed for 
the Nehru Committee. ' 
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, A conferenc~ took plac'e':on the! ~-Lning of IstM~y 1927 at 
Co~gress House but I MIS ;ntH admitteI.- On tbe following day 

,I saw in the Sombay Chronicle the :Manif~sto published un page 7 
of issue of 2-5-~7' I saw some of the signatories of that Manifesto 
'going in or coming out of the conference th~ night before; I remem
ber Sir Nivas Iyengar Nariman, Velkar a~~ also accused Nimbka~ 

: an,d Joglekar. I attend~ ~ meeting in 1927 olga.nised by the Bomhay 
Provincial Congr!lfs 'Committee after the AI\ Ifldia Congress Com
mittee meeting, to protest against sending of indian troops to China. 
I attended a meeting .in Congress Hou!!e after th~ release of Mr • .. 
Dange. It was a reception held 'under the auspices oft,he Congress •. 

I was present at most of th~ public meeting$ of. the Youth 
League. The perso~s who took a prortinent part wen~.Y. G. Mch •. 
rally,. Miss Bhesania, Mr. N arima~ Mr. Baloobhai Desai, A R. 
Bhatt who was propaganda secretary and Mr. Kabadi. I never heard 

. Nimbkar accllsed speak in a,ny of the Youth League's public meet
ings. I dont remember to have heard Bradley. or Mirajkar or 
Dange or Joglekar speak at any of the public meeti.S's of Youth 
League on BardoH. I met one or 2 of them near t~;nall where 
the mee:ings are' held before Bardoli meetingtl. I c~t sayany
thing from memory about the other accused named at meetings 
other than Bardoli meetings. The Bombay Provincial Congress 
Committee celebrates annually the an·niversaries of various great 
men. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. I attended most of the Youth League meetings 
at which the Bardoli affair .was dis$:ussed but not all of· them. 
\Vhen Spratt accused was in Jail as an undertrial prisoner he wrote 
to us to return to him the things he had made over to us. \Ve 
therefore sent for a representative of his solicitors. (Mr. Si::.ha 
says he cast doubt not on the fact of an inventory having been pre· 
pared at that time but on the statement that Exh P. 2520 was the 
one prepared on that occasion as it bears no signature.) Therefore 
be says these questions are not admissible. in-xe.examination. It' 
appenrs ,to me' that the circumstances in regard to the preparation 
of the inventory should be fully cleared up. Exh P. 2520 (1] is 
the ietter we received. We calle! Mr. Nasirally to the C. I. D. 
office. The suit cases were in the strongroQm in the office. and 
were found sealed and were opened in Mr_ Nasirali's presence. The 
suitcases had been in my charge from :he time of their seizure to 
the time they were opened as above. The 4 copies of the. inventory 
were prepared simultaneously by typing carbon eopies. Exh P. 
2520 is the copy kept in my file_ There was corresponaence subse
quently itl regard to the article. ~howu in P. 2520 :.s detained bet-

- ween us and the Solicitors. ' 
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By!\Ir. Sinha with.Court's permission. Spratt accused was 
arrested on 15'9'27. A.search list of the articles found on Spratt 
ac.cused's person wa3 mlde then. This inventory re,mained in my 
file from the time it .was made. Ex:h P. 25:0 was typed in my 
presence by Mr~ Chaujilri. Thc entry in ink on page :2 'Detained •. 
by Deputy Commissioner'of Police Special Branch is in my hand. 
The handwriting at top of Ex:h P. 1941 is m~ clerk's., M.y entry in. 
ihk in P 2S20, was ~ca.use. those words were ir. te original p!'nc'il· 
list but had ,been omitted in typing the copies. All th~ entries 
about 'detention' we:re ill. the penCil original. The whole was 
,written in pencil,in theorigin~l. To Court. r compared the copies 
with the original penc'i! fist and so found the omission .. The pencil 
list was destroyed. To 'Counsel. So far as I kn(}\V Mr. Nasirali is 
.alive .• and M'r.Ginwala'sfirm in exi:stence. 

Suo R. L. Yorke 

IO-II-.;o 

Read lWld admitted corTed. 
. . 

Sd. R. 1.. Yorke. 

II-II'30 

Saraswati lin.chine Printing Preea,Mcerut. ( U. P. India. ) 
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P. W. 216 
.. '. Murid Hl£8sain on S. A. No 313 i71 Lower Oourt In English. 

I am Urdu Transla.tor to the Government of the Punjab. 
I have. about 6 years' service. I was given certain documents in 
this case to translate (rom Urdu into English .• I translated them 
and my translatiOJliS are to the best of my knowtedge correct. 

Exh P 198 T is a true translation of EJh P 198 (Note. This 
translation was tendered in the Lower Court as P 172 T) 

Exh P 183 T is a true translation of Exh P 183 • 

. Exh P 192 T is a true translatioa of Exh P 192. 

Exh P 205 T" " 

Exh P 206. T" " 

Exh P 207 T" " 

Exh P 302 T.. " 

Exh P 303 T" " 

It 

" 

It 

I, 

" 

" , .. 
.. " 

,t " It 

P 20S. 

P 206. (only selected pages 
~rked with hi ue pencil 

by me.) .... , 
.1, • 
. . . 

P 20," (KiitiSupplement 
pages 3 to 16) 

II It " P 302 (Pyam Mazdur pf 
3-3-29. Extracts as 

marked in margin in blue) 

-I' tI " P 30 3 (Pyam Mazdur of 
10-3-29. Extract of article 
by Dange on pages I & 2) 

. . 
Exh P 322 T is a true translation of Exh P 322 (resolution at page 

. 
Exh P 344 T" " " 

10 only) 

" tt ". P 344 (P 344 contains a 
n,pmber of similar pam· 
phlets) 

Exh P 375 T is a true translation and description of the poster 
Exh P. 375. 

• 
Exh P 399 T is a true translation and description of P 399 a 

1l)anuscript. 

Exh P 428 (12) T is a true translation of the posters 12 and 13 in 
Exh P 428. 

Exh P 497 T is a true translation of the poster Exh P 497· 

Exh P 548 (Io) T is.3 true tradil.1tion of the Urdu parts of the ISt 
2 leaflets in Exh 'P 548 (10) 
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Exh p. 6;:) 'T is :i true lranslation of Exh P 699 seal'chlist. 

Exh :rzoq Tis w true. translation of Exh P 700 tpanu~cript article. 

Exh r 701 has been compared by me with the English appeal on 
the back cif same po~ter. the Urdu version is a 
translation of the English appeal. • 

• 
Exh P 710 T isa tftte translation of Exh P 7r01'llanuscript article. 

Rich P 125 T is it true Uanslation and description of poster Exh P 
725. 

Exh P 741 T is a !tiue translationaf thepas'Sages ma'rked -in 
minute·book Exh P 741, 

Exh P 742 has been compared by me with Exh P 4[8 and the 
former is su'bstantiaily a translation of lh-e laner. 

Exh P 747 T is a series of trinstations of blue-mar 'ked passages 
in- Vrdu,Kirti from May 1928 to March 1929 contained 

• " in Exh P 747 . • . "-t,' ~, i. _ , 

The articl~ -in Kirfi Eich'P 747 the l'vIarch dumber of i~29 
headed 'Congratulations' to the 1st Workers and Peasants Party 
'Conference -from the Communist International' is susbtantially a 
",reproduction of Exh P 334 (2). Similarly the open letter to the 
Independimce of ~ndia -League Bengal on page 49 following of the 
same num ber is substantially a translation of the letter Exh P 22 54 
'but i~ 'the Kirti the last 3 'paragraphs have been snmmarlsed alid 
'not reproduced in (1\11. 

Exh P 754 T is a Correct translation of Exh P 75.J. 
-

Exh P 763 T contains a description of Exh P 763 and a translation 
of passages marked in blue on pages II and 12. 

Exh P 771 Tisa correct translation of Exh P 771. 

Exh P 883 T is a correct translation of Exh 883. the Urdl1 Portion 

'Exh P 909 t is a correct tian~r:ition of Exn P 909 Diary for 1929 
. extracts only. ' 

• 
ExnP 917 Tis a correct translation of Exh P917 searchlist. 

- . 
Exh P 1087 T is a correct translation of Exh P 1087. 

Exh P J088- T is a correct translation of Exh P 108S. 

Exh P 1090 T is a correct translation of Ellh P 1090.-_ 
•. -. . 1. 

Exh ip '1091'T is a correct translation'of Ellh Pr091. 
, . . , 

Exh P- i iOI Tis a correct translation of Ellh P ,lio· 
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Exn. P 1403 T is acohect translatio~: ofc~h ,p ~4ir3 tmark~d 
eXbracts from Minutebopk). ' . , - . 

Exh P 1407 T is a correct translation'of EXQ P 1407. 

~xhP !439 T is a correct translation of Exh P 1439 • 
• 

Exh P 1559 T is a correct't~ansiation of Exh r 1559., 

Exb P IS60T is a COt'rect translation of Exh P 1560. (manuscript, 
Noles) , , • 

Exh P 1580 T is a correct translation ~f E~h P issei. (Poem etc 
from Pram Mazdut :date~ 11'3'29.) 

Exh P 1643 is an Urdu'V'Emiion of the Hindi portion ,,!'f Elth P 1643 
and its translation would be the same as that 0' 
Exh P 451. 

. 
Exh P 1688 T is a true translation of Exh P 1688. 

Exh P 1879 (2) T is a correct translation of E~h P 1879 {2). 

Exh P 1879(3) T is a correct translation 'of P 1849 (3). 

Exh P IS81 T is a correct translation ofP 1881. 

,Exh iP 188a T is a correot translation of Exh ,P18S2. 

Exll P 1884(r} T iStarrect translation of Eih P IS84 (i). 

ElthP ,,884,(2) :r is a carrect translation,of Exh P 1884 (2). 

Exh p 1902 T is correct translation of E~1i P 1902. 

Exh P 1903 T is a correct translation' of Exh P 1903. , 

Exh P 1908 T is a correct translation' of Exh P 1~08. 
marked). 

.. . 
(Extra~t~ 

Exh P 1913T is a correct transfation ofExh P 1913. 

Exh P ]1914 If is a correct translation'oE;Exh P 1914' 

·Exh P 1934 r is a correeit translation' of Ex Ii p: '1934 . 
• 

'Exh PI937 T 'is a Correct tr~nslation of ExhP "937 • 

• Exh iP '1938 T is a'correct translation of E¥h P 1938. 

·Exb P ig89 T.I have not translated this.bat ,I compareg it with 
the translation of Exh P 1991 and, that translation 
would do equally well for this. 

ExhP '1993 !lnd the manulicript P 1993 (I) have been compared by 
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me "lr;.::i the translation ot the hmu,tlaper Exn I" 
36j. 'That translation is correct for these 2 also. ' 

,h P 2121,T. is a correct translation of Exh P 2121 P and of 
P 23 15 P (I) 

~h 2168 T is a correct tranliation of Exh P 2168 (I) P • 
• . . 

:h P 2314 T is a cd'rrect translation of Exh P 2314. 

~hs P 549 (11), P 438 an,P P 375 are identical posters • 

. xhs P 894 and P 308 and P 549 (4) are all the same. 

:~hs P 736, l' 495 and P 344 are all identical . 

. ~xhs P 549 (10) and :05 are also identica,l. 

~xhs P 712 and 207 are also identical. 

~xhs P 760 !ond P 206 are also, identical. 

l:xhs P 1989 and P 416 (13) are also identic~l. 

lxh P 1406 is the same as P 725. (Kirti posters). 

Exh P 1468 T is a correct translation of Exh P 1468. (Prosecution , 
, 'finishesexcept for 2 small points ). 

XXN. For Joshi and others. Exhs P 184. P 187. P 188 
lnd P 1.89 T are correct translations of P 184 marked portions P 187. 
? 188 and P 189 D Gauri Shankar respectively. Exh D 383 (1) T 
, a correct translation, of .the prayer.Exh D 383 (t). The note 
lout the b.lank is mine. My office is attached to the Punjab 
:ivil Secretariat. W hen a prosecution is to be started or they are 
J be considered by the Legai Remembrance speeches are sent to 
l! by tbe Criminal Intelligence Department for translation. I had 
ever translated before any of the speeches which I translated in 
-is case. There is no register in our office of speeches translated 
. i~stance of Criminal Intelligence' Department Our office does 
ot retain copies of the speeches which we translate. I may have 

translated one or 2 speeches made at Naujawan Bharat Sabha 
meetings this year. I dont. know whether a large 'number of 
Naujawan Bharat Sabha seeeches' came for translat10n in 1927 
or 1928. A brief .. eview of every issue, of Kirti used to be made 
in my department. an; sent .. to the Superintendent Press office. The 
issues come direct fro~ the ,press concerned. The extracts which 
I tr!lnslated in this case:were pointed out to me by the prosecu
tion. I did not ill such' caSes go through the whole of the rest of 
the documents. ! '. 

4 ) 
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• XXN. For Joshi and others. Continued. I ,have translated 
, ", ' 

-the mark64l passages in Exh P 206 and tender my translation. Tbe' 
, '. .. 

language of ,Mittra accused in Exhs ,P 1934 and P 19'37 snows that 
he is well versed in Urdu. It lioes not differ. milch from U ida' 
spoken in the Punjab. The language of Mu~a£far Ahmaq 'iIi Exh. 
P 1938 sho;"s that he is not well versed in Urdu. I'dont now' 

'.. ~ ,... ~ , . 

remember any passage which was not mteltigible to me. I knew 
the word '5angh' before i was asked to translate the wording: on 
Exh P 192. ' I dont remember whether,; 1; consulted oa- 'dictionary 
in translating it. I used Fallon's liindustani dictionary part of 
the time when necessary and later Platt's 'Dictionary.'Sangh' is 
probably a Hindi word. I did aot translate thewonls Bandematram 
on that exhibit. I did not do so because it is in. common use. 

. , , ' . . 

I would have to consult a Hindi kno~ing'mab totranslate'it~ 
The Hindi translator was working 'here at the same time as and 

. beside me and I did avail myself of hish,elp. ' I may' have' done so 
in translating Sangh. I,understand propagation to be the work of 
carrying on propaganda. In the 3rd extract in Exh P 302 I have 
translated 'ishaat' as propagation and propaganda. Mr. Sinha 
asks the witness: Do you agree wilh the definitions given in the 4tP. 
extract in Exh P 302 of Sarmayadari, Sarmaya, Malukiyat Parasti 
and Shahinshahiyat Parasti? The question is objected to and 
disallowed. In my opinion his opinion on the point is not relevant 
and will not shed light on any difficulty. The question is how he 
has translated those terms wherever he has met them. 

I have always translated Sarmayadari as Capitalism and 
Malukiyat Parasti as Imperialism without reference to any 
dictionary. • • 

The note at the foot ofExh P 32:z'is my note. The sentence 
about 'tbe naked man being depicted as a labourer is not anywhere 
on the poster but is my own idea. The poem at the end of Exh P 763) 
,which has not been translated is ,shown as composed by Dr. Sir \ 
'Meihdl lkbal who is a poet, philosopher and bafrister-aHaw.' On 
. page 1-1 of the 'pamphlet' there is :t quotation'froin that very poeln. 
'I dont know anything about the writer or printer of the pamphlet. 
1 put a querry and illegible alter 'of Satara' in the address of Exh 
P 1688 as it was not clear. Ther.are no signs in the fitst part 

,and the second part is. blotted, It can 'fie read ill a number 
of different ways such as BaharwalW ... ,:{le wi)rd Satarawala: appears to 
be in different ink fro~ the rest Jf.th~ 'tIddress. To my eye the 
'ink of satarwala and that of the E4~ilb signature with date 9-4-29 

. are the sal,lle. Below that signatU:~6 there fs some writing which 
has been erased. The words in P i~t T (I) which I have translated 
'in spite of the fact that' man literally 'in the circumsta'nces that' • 

. The word I have translated death later is 'halakat'. Later the words 
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• 
I have trallBlated as 'the existing system of Government mean the 
existing mode of living. I wrote Government by mistake, and have 
now changed it. I have left the term Yarn Ashram untranslaled< 
as I had n~ dictioz:ary available. I believe it means the 4 stages of 
life among the Hindus. The words I have translat;d Mammon 
worshipping are Zar-parast. 

. : 
I translated all the documents which I translated in this case 

here. I took no help except. from the Hindi translator. 

By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN. Since Monday last I have compared Exhs P 308 
with the English leaflet Exh P 56. They are substantially the 
same. I have also compared the Urdu document Exh P 549 (3) . 
with the English pamphlet p. 718 (same as P 596) and find them 
also to be substantially the same. < 

Read and admit,ted correct. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. 

28'10-3°. 

PI W. 217 
Inspector d. A. Shirazi No. 120 in Lower Oourt on B. A.~ 

In !JJngliah. 

I know accused Adhikari in Court and identify him. I 
arrested him on 20. 3. 29. on warrant Exh P.I I 59. I originally 
went to his father's house but did not find him so i went to the 
office of Kranti and found him sitting there and arrested him. I 
searched him and his belongings • 

• Exh P. 1160 is the warrant on which I searched hi~ belong-
ings. On it I searched his father's house where he had been living. 
I had 2 witnesses M. N. e:.Cllakrappti and Kesho Govind. Exh P. 
1162 is the search lijt which tprepared. It is signed by me ana < 
<by the witnesses. 'the search ,was in the presence of his· brother 
and father. Adhikari was not present. 

In the Kranti oJIit::e where we found accused we fonnd suit
cases bearing his name and which he said were his. (Mr. Sinha 
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objects to last statement.) I searehed the suitcases because they 
bore-his name":' The witnesses were G. V. Tambe and Ram 
Krishna Subramaniam. 'I prepared a search list Exh P. 1161 of the 
articles found in the suitcases and seized, which is tigned by me 
and by the witn¥ses. It is a correct list of the articles found and 
seized. There was among the articles a Remington Portable Type· 
writer which is item 2 in the sTch 'list. I 41nd the witnesses 
initialled the documents in Doth searches. 

• In the search of accused's house Exh P. 1163 was recovered. 
In the other search Exhs P. u64.to P. II98 were recovered. 

, XXN. For Joshi and others. I added the words • with the 
name on the outer case' at the time in the Kranti office, i~ item :2 

of Exh P. 1161. I cant recollect new why another pen and ink 
were used. There is no note in the search list about his' name 
being on.the suitcase. I say from memory that to the best of my 
recollection it did bear his name. I cant be absolutely sure. I 
marked this suitcase F to distinguish it froin other suitcase,. 
I cant say why I put 'F' rather than some other letter. It is not 
eorrect to say that I marked th~ suitcase because it did not bear 
his name. The note below item 20 means that I marked the file Z. 
To Court. Item 44 leather writing pad was I think found in a 
suitcase but I dont now recolJect for certain. The're were several 
suitcases. I searched all those he said were his, more than one, 
all he claimed to be his. I reached the Kranti office at 9. 30 a. m. 
Search of the Krant! office was also going on in the same room. 
It was stopped while I was conducting my search. It took the 
witnesses from the Kranti office search. I wrote my list as I. . 
went along and not at the end. There was no' possibilit1 IOf the' 
articles of my search getting mixed up with those of the Kranti 
search. I did not see the office of the TramwaYIl!en's Union next 
door to Kranti office. I saw a Hindu peOl1 in ,the Kranti offic~ 
I made no inquiries from him. At Adhikari's house I searched 
the whole house. I was told he was not staying there from IS days. 
No particular portion of the hou~e was pointed out as his. 

By Nimbkar accused. I went to Kranti office because 
Adhikari' s brother told me I would find him there. I knew the 
Kranti office was in Aspar building and went th~e aed inquired. 
It was probably the 3rd room from the stair .but I did not actually 
count. To Court. Iu that room I found Sub-Inspector Twade 
.conducting a search .. To accused. I dont remember if there was 
any board bearing the words Kranti office on the main door. I 
saw au outer room and an inner room, in that offite. I cannot say 
whether there is not a second inner room also. I searched 'Adhi· 
kari's property in the inner room facing the road. On entering 
the inner room I saw Sub Inspector Twade and asked him what 
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'he .' was doing' to which he replied that he was searching the 
J Kranti office. I could not see the Sub inspector' or Adhikari 
'fro111 the' verandah on to which one comes from the stairs., I cant 

, . 
. l1ay 'whether the ISt or the 2nd rooms from the stair were, open or·' 
c1os~d. I knew Kranti office was on that floor atW, ~aw that room 
open and went ipto it seeing people there. I dont. recollect 
seeing any board'of the Tramwaymen's Union on the room into 
which I went. The only search warrant I had was for Adhikari'. 
house and not for the KranH office. I also searched a room at 
Simplex building for which I had a separate warrant. Nothing was 
found there. That search was of specified rooms and in the name 
of Jagannath Moreshwar Adhikari. I am in charge of the Moslem 

.', part of the work ,of politicalsectionC. I. D. I wa~ on leave 
when Simon Commission came to Bombay on 3. 2. 28. 

'By other'accused. Nil. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and aql1)itted correct. 
, I' 

Sd/· R. L. Y oIke. 

, 27. 10. 30. 

The prosecution tenders P. W. 1'1 of Lower Court Kesho 
Govind for cross-examination. No accused wishes to cross-examine 
him and he is therefore discharged. 

Sd/-' R. L. Yorke. 
I 

27-10 -30 

P.W. 218 
S. I. Tawade. No. 123 in Lower Clnlrt Oft S. A. In 

Englilh. (Provisional).' 

On March 20, 1929 I searched the office of the Kranti at 
Aspa:r buildingPoibaodi on search warrant Exh P. 1199. I had 
with me 3 search witnesses Ram Krishna Sooramaniam and 2 
others. I p'l'epared a search list of the documents found and 
seized and Exh P. 1200 is that list. It correctly records the 
articles found and seized and is signed by me and signed or initi-
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alled by the witnesses. Adhikari accused was pres~t daring the 
searca. I canlloOf recognise him now. I $a.w him only that once 
and lIg1lin last year when r came to give evidence ~n' tht\ Lower 
Court. AU the documents seized were signed or initialled by me 
and 'by the witnesses~ The following documents were recovered in 
this search. Ellotts P', 120 I to P. 1220 •. 

•• 
, XXN. Far JO'shi and' others, I had gotre and seen the' 

offiite :l days before the search wit& It view to the sea:tch. Before 
that I did not know it. I located the offic~ by seeing its sign· 
board.· I received the warrant about 2 days before r went to 
conduct !!he' &ear'cli. r dont· remember if' there' were aily' sign
board, 0& neighbouring rooms. f noticed a: signboard cif the 
Tramwaymtm's Union when I entered the com.mon office ot the 
Kranti and that Union. "There- was a cottlIlioa outer' room lead"· 
ing' by' 2 doors inta 2 inner rdOms' with Ii ~omll1unicatlllg door 
between them. One af th e inner roomS belonged' to Kranti and 
the other to- the Union. The signboard of tiie Union was on 
the outer d{)or of the inner ronm. Kranti offiice board was on the' 
Olltier doC)!; of the common room. I' am sute f saw one Kriulti' 
board outskle but I' cant say if there' was' another' on the Krant! 
inner room. rhe communicating door between the 2 inner rooml! 
was not open when we went there~ To- Collet.. I thin·k it was 
opened once by Adhikari accused during the search .. To accused. 
There was a peon COmmon to both offices who .carne' :ifler the 

• 
the search had begun and remained present. I and· my party 
never entered the office of the U nioll. I asked Adhikari to search 
me but he· refaseid SCI I asked the search witness. Subaramaniam 
and he searched me and the 2 police constat.les whci were with me. 
I had asked Adhikari to search the witnesses as well as the police 
officers. He did not do so. t did not take any part in any. search 
in connection with Adhikari personally. 2 searches were going 
on simultaneously in that room, namely search of Kranti office an,d 
search of Payam Mazdur office. (saw a table in that room hi 
Payam l\bzdur office. Adhikari pointed it out to us . but no one 
was present except him and the peon. I made no inquires as to 
whether the papers I tOOK! possession might not have been sent from 
outside for publication~ I.mth:J.t sea:rth I' found the file marked 
D 517 containing cuttings "aud'alse thos.e ftlatked D 518 and D 519 
with similar contents, D 520- was also found aQq D 5.2. and, D 522. 

By Nimbkar accused; I canntit be sure whether there 
might not ha"e been papers· of the Tramwaymelil's Union 'among 
the Kr:lllti propers seized. To Court~ There were' 2 I~bles In the 
Kranti room, one to the right in front as we entered and the , 
other in the centre further back from. the door. To accusedw 
The typewriter was Oil the table fur-ther back, the 2nd table. Jt. 
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was sufficiently large office table. The 1st table was smaller and 
rough. The 1St table was one pointed out as the Payam 
Mazdur tbble. I never exa.mined it, or' saw it closely. There 
were some papers, Borne small files, lying on it. I asked Adhikari ' 
what office is this as soon as I entered the room. • I did not make 
any inquiries of the pea n. 1 dont remem her if there was a board 
of the Tramwaymtn's Union on the outside door above it. The 
Kranti signboard was left by over sight. I ought to have taken it •. 
By appearance the rool1l was being used as an office and also 
{Ilr Adhikari accused's residence. There was a small cot in the 
room. I questioned Adhikari and he said it was for his use. I 
questioned him because it was my duty to do so. During the 
search some 2 or 3 persons wanted to come into the office. One 
namely Adhikari accused's brother was allowed in but the others 
were not allowed. I could not allow any to come in while the 
search was going on. No one was prevented from going into the 
Union office. I stopped the visitiors at the. door of Kranti office. 
I took the common room also in my .jurisdiction but it was empty. 
In 1928 I was at Nagpara in Special Branch, on special duty. In 
1929 also the lSt qqarter, I was there. I had come there in May 
19 27. 

By other accused: Nil. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke. 

28-10-30 

P . . W. 219 
Ram Krish:n.o, Subramaniam OIS S . .A.. No 122 in Lowwr Court~ 

Tende"ed by prosecution jor crosl-examination. In Engli,'J. 

XXN. By Nimbkar accused. I work in Tata Hydro 
Electric Power Supply Co, Ltd in the Lalbagh office, Parel •. I am 
living at Kanji Bhawan in Parel. It is 2 minutes walk from the old 
Girni Kamgar Union office af Pare!. My residence is close to the 
maidan opposite the King Edll,ard Hospital. I can see the maidan • • 
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~om my r<4om. I was not a mt:.mber of the Matunga Youth League: 
I am a Congress·man on the . Commit~ee of F ward. I attende4 
meetings under its auspices. I attended meetings relating to 
Simon Commission Boycott. One was the Harta! meeting on 
3-2-28 at Chowpatty. . Sir Chiman Lal Setalvad presided: He was 
the President of the Indian. National l-iberal Federation. 
Bhulabhai Qesai and Rao Bahadur Manaji also took part in· that 
meeting. I estimated the audience.lIot 80000 pe6ple. I received 
handbills from.the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee on that 
day and prior to it in regard to the Boycott. I saw a procession 
come to the meeting while I was there. I dont read Marhatti. 
I have not seen Nimbkar accused but 1- have seen Joglekar in 
Congress meetings. It was on day of Mr Saklatwala's coming at a 
meeting at Congress House, under the auspices of the Bombay 
Provincial Congress Committee. Joglekar was then Secretari of 
the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee. 

By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted cQrrect. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke. 

28-10-30 
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Saraswati Machin~ Printing Press, Meerut. ( U .. P. INDIA) 
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P. W. 220 
-Mr. D. V. Kamat 011 S. A. Nil. 159 '-in Lower Court~ In 

. Englilh. 

· • I am a prev!:~,~~~.2 th~ Bo'!!.bay ~u.~!? .. ~ It is ar.d, 
.was In 1927 my duty to receive baggage declaration fO.rms from 
steamer pas~enger~. On December 31: 1926 ~ leceive(t the form. 

,Exh P •• 1475 purporting to be signed by one Philip Spratt book.,' 
seller.' Tie form shows that one typ.ewriier was admitted free and 
I made a note to that effect on the form. It is and was also part of 
my duty to sei&e any proscribed literature and prevent it coming in, 
under section 181·A of the Sea Customs Act, which is 'ActjJ of 1878. 
On ~8'11'27 [.seized certain articles in the course of this duty, 
from one Motiram Gajanand Desai, who had arrived as a passenger 
on the' S. S. Aquileia. Exh P. 1476 is a list prepared by me at the 
time.of the llrticles seized. I produced this list in the Lower Court 

,from myoiice records. A copyo£" this list 'was given to Desai 
himself. 

XXN. 'For Joshi and others. "I myself examined Desai'iI • 
baggage alone without assistance. I cant ellacily remember .but 
there may have been other books 'which [ did not seiz~ No list is. 
kept of books examined but not detained. The things we detain 
are those notified under section 19 of the Act. We can also detain. \ 
under seotion 181·A things which are not aotully notified 1>ut'. about 
w~h we . ..!!~~. We submit such articles :to the Loojl.l 
Government for orders through the Police Department. We have' 

· in our office lists of publioations notified under section 19. All 
D .. ~ai's papers wero detained by me under section 181-A a,nd sent 

· ,or orders., After the orders of the Local Government were 
recei ved some were returned. A lisG \\ as received of those 
to be de~l\iDed 8-nd those to be re~urned. ~o list was pre
p:\red by us of those returned, or o~ those confiscated I dont ,now 
if my office still ha.s a copy of thl Local Government's letter. 
· Such letters are kept tram one to 8 yenrs. So far as I remember 
the mnjotity of Desai's books were oonfiscated. i dont know If the 
private letters or any of them were kept or returned. To Court. 
The praotice in my offioe ill that on receipt of the Local Govern
ment's orders we write to the person conoernt:d informing him 
what the orders are and asking hirp to come and take back anything 
which has been ordered to be returned. To' Counsel. I exercised 
my own discretion. in selecting the letters for detention. TIi'ere 
was DO particular reason' except 'oonnection 'with 80me foreign 
gentleman for detaining the letter from H N Brailsford, aDd no 
partioular reaSOIl for detaining the other letters. n is more or less, 
correct to say thaG I detained the. book~evolution by leason 
because Revolution appeared f!om the Ilame to be the subject. We 
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<1!?l!~ hrwe,lDucQ timli, ~o.,WiW the P~<z.~,s tSongs for Socialists' and 
thcin-liill 4.I1Q\la! wer\1 taken b2cause of the reference ,to 8ocialiRm. . \ 

Bool,s marked D 5, 5a, and 5b were marked 4~, Sand 10 in Iny 
.office. I dont know if Desai accused's books were returned all 
.together'or in severrtl instalments, The letter mar'ked D 5c bears 
tg,e,signature of :rw- Davies an Inspector in my department. The 
baggage of ",il sea~endi~chargedfrom the 'ship at BOIUTniy is 
examined before being passed, without any exception. 

• • 
By Ghosh accused, We got copies of the Notification. 

under sectiQn 19 of the Sea Customs Act. I cant say whelh~ 
such notifications are published in the Government of India 
G:izette or not. We get the copies from the Coltector of Custom •. 
I ~ont know where he gets them from with reference to item (b) of 
number 10 ofExh P.2490 we dont decide whether a paper emarratea' 
from any such organisation but act on suspicion and refer for 
ordets. I would Betain a. book entitled "H~story of the Labour , . 
MO'i'e)1lent" published by the Labour Research Department on 
lluspicion beca.use it referred to Labour Movement, and refer the 
,m~tter if necessary .. , ' 

By Nimbkar acc1lsed. Book parcels for booksellers in Bombay 
are not searched by my department. My duties a.re with reference 
to blloggage outward and inword and the like. We are not eoo
cerned with articlee received thr61lgh the post. Search of consign
~ents 'of books would be done by the Appra.ising Department. We 
are bound under the Act to give a list Qf the articles seized to the 
person from whom they are iaken. For our searches of ooggage no 
ser.rcn witnesses are necessa.ry, I dont rememder any case of protest 
agr\lnst seizure. I h'!.ve not personally seized such literature from 
. any other passenger besides Desai. 1 do not remember whether I 
reoeived any wa.cuing from Criminal Intelligence Department in 
regard to Desai accused. N ~ police officer aqcompanies us in our 

. searches of baggage. . 

... By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

l 
( :; ) 

• 

Sd.R. L. Yorle 

29.10.30 



M' , 1I P iDa . ~ 8 .A. ""0., ·160 ':w Lo" w'r ho'Urt. til ",' .'. mn o~. LV' ~~ ~ v' 
Engli8h . 

• am a preyeptive gtjiCljF in th,e.'Somb51 t;1~~ ll&Q,htt
ment. I know by sight one G. Adhikari. That is he ih Co'ur'f., 
RICh P. "477 is a baggage declaration fqrm whiCh was' p'res"en~c! 
byhim at the Ballard Pier 80mbay on 10. 12. 2'8. He, had 
arrived CDO €he 5.S. Pilsna. 1 search~d his luggage .and ceffum' 
articles, books and files, as set out in the list Exh P. I,478w!!t'e 
seized. I produced this list from my ofl1ce in the Lower Cont't 
(Mr. Sinha objects th,at the letters from ]agoo areilo't adlnissible. 
The Crown proposes to rely on Adhikari'spossession, of them 
as being in the nature of an admission in relation to the' cont·enti. 
Mr. Sinha. says he ca.n quote 6. ruling. If Bot will hear i;lim. iJ;I 
deta.il at a later dILle). The Ie Hers Exhs P. 1479 to P. 1480 and. 
documents P. 1485 to P. 1490 were taken from Adhikari on this 
ocoasion. 1 han~ed thes~ articles to t~e local Governmed fq\ 
orders. At the time of thiS search no polIce officer was present bUt 
in the afternoon after Adhikari had gone a pQlice officer Mr. 

·Chaudhri came. One of Adhikari's boxes had been : detained Miq" 
. . . 

we went through its contents with Mr. Choudhri' in, ·Adh~kari·. 
presence.Adhikari had been sent for. 

l 
XXN. For Joshi and cth.ers~ The list· Exh P. 1478 was .' " drawn up by me persona.lly on that very day in the presence of the 

Police Inspector. The leason it does not bear my signature is that 
it was k(\pt in.my file. I am not Bure whether a. copy of this list 
Was give to Adhikari accused. It may probably have been done by 
my office. I have not myself seen any letters of complaint about a 
copy not having been given. I hearp some talk that there was a 

• 
complaint. I did not go through the Marathi letters. Nor can I 
read Marathi. These letters contain no mark, showingtha,t they 
passed through my hands. By Court. The renson I indentify them 
is that I took down the list with( the Police Inspector. To Counsel. 
The steamer arrived at about 8 a. m. in the morning. I started the 
examination at about 10 a. m. Adhika!i went away at about 12 
noon and I told him to come back a.t 3 p. m. I kept the box with 

'me a.nd Adhikari accused kept the key. Proba.bly I didl10t maklt 
Oony mention of Mr. Chaudhri in the Lower Court. I wall nob asked 
to indentify Adhikari accused there and did not .'10 so. I did not 
see him in Lower Court aud had not Boen liim between ihe date of 
this searoh and today: lt was Adhikari himself. "'bo cltme in the 
atfernooo. At the request of the Lower Court i pl'epb.tod Ii copy 'of 
P. 1478. I clont know What it was Cor. 

( 8 ), 



I did not Bee the orders of the Local Government in regard· 
to the articles seized by me. It would have been received by the 
Collector of Customs. I had nothing more to do wi th the list after 
I had submitted it to tHe Local Ga"vernment. I have frequently to 
detain articles found in baggage, under the Sea Customs Act. I 
!Vould be aWe to reco,gnise any person if there was a case out of thll 
ordinary, and I savf him for a number of hours. It is not 
necessary by rule for us to show articles seized to the police. But 
we h!Lve to send \;looks of ft.'proscribed nature to them. We always 

• or generally take the help of the police before detaining profcrib£d 
literature. 'We sent for Mr. Chaudbri intbis case. I have not 
seen of proscribed article a list prepared in our department from the 
notifications for the guidance of· officers of the department. I 
banded a.ll these articles seized frolfl . Adhikari accused to Mr. 
Chaudhri then and there. I dont know if Mr. Chaudhri sent to my 
department a report of the orders passed.. No one else besides him 
helped:·me iii selecting the articles. . He did not give me a receipt. 
I cant say if he gave one to my office. In all oases of seizing 
prosoribed literature it is handed direct to the Police officer. We 
take' no receipt even in the ca.se of firearms. I can remember that 
. these are the books seized independontly of the list. The same 
app~ie& to the· letters. . 

By other accused.. NIL: 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 
/<' 

.. . 

Sd. R. L Yorke 

29 •• 10. :;0 • 

P. W. 222 
Bhikhaji, Mahadeo Parab on S. A. No. 161 in Lower C01lrt. 

In Marahatti. 

Exh P. 1491 is shown to me. I lUI,id the sum of Rs 527/8/- on 
28. 1. 28 to a person who signed as a Philip Spratt. My signature 

'is in the right hand bottom corner below that of the payee. I made 
the payment at the Servant~ of India. Society's home. 

( 4 ) 



< I 
liN. For Joshi;and others. < The witness to 123l'..ment. was 

N. Y. Joshi whose signa.tuie is there. I saw him wake it. I have 
5 -- _4 ' 

never'seen him sign except then. . 

By other accused. NiL. 

REXXN. I knew N. M. JQshi before, since along time • 
• Read and admitted Correct in Marhatti by translation 

aentenceby sentence. '< < 
I. 

PW.223 

Sd.. R. L. Yorke 

29-10-~O. 

Xavier De8fJ on S • ..4:; No. 162 in Lower OOf'rt. In English. 

I am the OPill' Clerk of the omeeof the Chief Presidency' 
Magistwa ~9W ba.y. < In that office the declarations made under the· 
Press Act are kepb. Exh P. 1492 bears the signature of the Chief 
Presidency Magilltrate showing it to be a true copy. In the Lower 
Court I produced the orlginal of this. Ihave not kept it with m.e now . 

• The same is the caSe with Exh P. 1493. I produced the original of 
that also in<the Lower Court. (P. ~ is dated 27. 6. 28 and refers 
to S. A. Dani'il all pt:inter an4,'puq.u.u,.QUll~.J3:IiIlN P. 1493 is 
dated 8. 12. 23 and refers to K. N. J oglekar as keeper of the Labour 
Press.) 

,XU. For Joshi and others. NI;L. 

For other accused N~L. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

(5 ) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke' , 

29.10. 30. 



F. X. Perei1"a. on S. A No. 165 in Lower Cuurl. In 
English. 

, 'l'~ni 15e8eIitidh 'Clerk iii libe H6te1 Maleseicin B'ombay. 
The regis'er befor: me Exh P. 1495 was p.odaoed ftomthat hotel 
Brnd is k!l,>t there in the ordinary course of business. Th~ practice 
is that the visitor signs 'he book on arrival. I cans say whether 
tbe e'oity'of lD. Clitiipbell's name 00 3. 5. 26 was maCie in my 
a.ctual presence or not. There are 2 of us Reception clerks a.nd I 
cant say '~hether I was actually 00 duty when i~ was made. 

liN. For Joshi and others. The time of departnre is 
usually filled in by us but. the time of arrival is sometime filled. in 
by the visitor aDd sometimes by us. I cant say whether the entry 
of date and hour of arrival aQd date !lind hour of departure of D. 
Campbell are in my handwriting ox not. 

'" ~ ... 
By other accused. ',NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

• -l- .• 

sa. ,R:L. 'York'll 

29. l~ 30 

, , 

G. F. Brahmandlar. On S. A. No. '169 in ·Lrnuer· Courl. 
In Engliah. 

I am a clerk in the Bombay branch of the Imperial Bank of 
India •. ' l' ptbdUced"pa.pers from the Bank 'iD the Lower Court. 

:E~h 'p~ 1'467 is letter of credit received by UII from our 
London agents SlUDuel Montagn and Co. for Rs. 2694/11/· in 
favour of Philip Spratt dated 14. 12. 26. That amount was pll.id to -one Philip Spratt in 2 8ums on 18. 1.2.7. Exh P. HOS is a letter of 
advice frOID the same in regard-to'tbe'sa.me letter of credit. 



Exh P. H99 is a le.tt~r f~m Sa'1luelMontagu date 
a.sking us i~ Bombay to pay Philip SpraU the Bum of Rs 53 
by order of M.rs ... OiivelN. l'a~oRB·'l:hl$t mqu\:1' w;as.J>iLidl~~~,~;;':" 
Spratt on 25. 3. 27 wbel?- Allllign"a .tJ;l8 ,r.eQIl~pt lJixl:). ? ,150q. 

, . 
Wo also received from Sa;muel Montagu and £0. a' letter o! 

credit Exh·P :1501 .iotLvour of P~lip ,Spra,:t .d,atEjd 8. 2',28 for. I 

Rs1328/12/· by order of Mrs.D,ougJas Parsons:tondon.. :I;ll.at ~II?-OU.nt\ 
wa.s paid to Philip Spra.tt 007 . .a.,m when ~esigned a, de.q~t,vQ~cper· . 

. f<>r that a.mOIlG: P. 1503. .we lla.d QPIil.ne<l a,: t:empQrl!or'yJ~QQo.u~t for 
him onreoeipt of the letter of,cfed~h a,~ua.r'y \l,epo.sit, ac;coqnt, and 
oreditedthis amou~tto it. ,Om/l.328 .}Ve:pl!oid :~he .,~~o,unt ,nd 
debited this aocollnt. Exh P;1502 is·" Qef.titied.cQPJ' ¢ the I}qm> in 
our sundry deposits account.. 

XXN. For ~<?shi and others. I am tn the accounts ,department 
oUhe B:\nk'. I,did nQt personallyba,ve a'1Y t4ing to ~o with these 
brSons.Soct.iQusb.ut,simply came to p~oduce the l1eQ~lDeqt!l and e~plai,n 
~hem. None. ot ~he . !:ecei,p ~s :waR signed In lPY preB~nCe.. ' . 

. By' Nimbkar accused. IwSos- a.. member~f. the, Bombay .Youth 
League. ' I know that Mr. Nariman, Mr •. Mehrally and Mr. X.badi 
were prominent members ef' that league. j I . sometimes attended 
meetings convened in the Marwari ·Vidy.l&ya. Hall ,by Youth 
Lea.gue.Tbe Youth League oa.lled some meetiugs ,fOD the boycott of 
the Simon Commiasion. I had gone to the Mole at the ume of, the 
Simon Commission arri val. There might have been ,400 te' 600 . per· 
Bons in the procession. The procession was oarrying back,:fiags.SoIQe 
persons were also carryiog plaeards.· . The slogans' i saw on the 
placards were, Simon Go Back, Down with British Imperialism,'Up 
with Revolution. I think I saw Nimbkar o.ccuscd there. .JdoDt 
remember at what lI~age' I saw him. I joillea the p,rocession on -the 
way •. I,did not see Nimbkar aocused.then. 'Tbeprecossion.dispeis. 
ed after the party landed aod ·went away. I attended tbe eveniug • 
meeting at Cowasjee Jehangir Hall, under .the. auspices of the.. Youth 
Leauge.Mr. 'N ariman presisled and Maulana . Sbauka.t,Ali. and 
lIrs. N aidu spoke: After the meeting . I left for bome, and did 
·not go te Chowpa.ttimeeting. ,\A hartal was called by ~omb&y 
Proviocia.l Congress Committesthat day. I was .again., present, at 
the mole on Sir John Simolil's 2nd visit arrinl. The·Congress a~d 
Youth Leagues both had processions $hete. ., 

By otber accused. NIL. • 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted oorrect. 

• 

( 7 ) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 
29. 10.30 • 



P W 226 
Mr. N>N. Bhivandkar,on S • ..4. No. 119 in' Low~r Ccrurt.· 

Tendered by prosecution for cr088zxn. ·Sea,'cT, wit1U!88 of P. W. 207 
InspectoJ/Wdgle. In English. . / 

I ~/XXN •. By Joglekar accused. In 1929 I was working in 
~:I~ed Advertising Asso~iation at 381 Hornby Road B~mbay. I 

was then living in Phana8wadi and nsed to go to office by tram 
fron:: Thaklirdwar to Fountain. I had been in that office for Bome 3. 
yeari!) I was in Bombay throughout 1928. I never went to office 
by Poribandar, My office hours were 11 to 6. There was hartal 
in Bombay on 3. 2. 28. I was not on hartal myself. I attended 
no processions. I did not see any demonstrations on my way to 
office. I did !lot see any miIIstrike volunteers collecting o1l'erings 
in "1928. I have to pass Esplanade Maidan on my way to office. 
I dont remember see~ng A.ny big meeting there in Angnst 1928. 
Hornby Road itseU is not visible from my office. I am acquainteif 
with Inspector Wagle. He has visited my bouse. I am not acquan .. 
ted with Sub Inspector Kothare. Inspector Wagle called me for 
the search from my residence. We found, the house locked up. A 
lock-repairer. broke it open for us I dont know his name. The search 
lasted from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. I was present.throughont as w.as the 
Inspector. Sub Inspector Kothare was also there and one Ram 
Singh Bhaiya another search witness. I know bina. Rao Bahadur 
Tawade had come while the search was proceeding. I know ~im 
by sight. I know Khal! Bahadur Petigara. He did not come tbere 
during the sea.rch. I searched Inspector Wagle before be entered 
the room, and also S.I. Kothare. I I did not search Inspector 
Tawade. I was not searched by anyone nor was Ram Singh. No 
one-was present on behalf of Joglekar accused. A number of books 
were left behind in the room searcbed besides ·news paper files 
cuttings etc. To Court. The other sea~ch witness was the Manager 
of the Zalim Singh chawl. I am not absolutely certain about bis 
name. To accused. All the newspaper files etc were on the sbelf. 
After the search was finished In~pectorW agle put a look on the 
room. .It was not sealed as well. The papers seized were put in a 
bag which was sealed up and taken to the- Polioe station. Inspeotor 
Wagle kept the seal, and the key of the bouse. 

By other accused. NIL.· 

REXXN. ·NIL. 

Read and admitted oorrect. 

( 8 ) 
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Sd. R. L. Yorke 

SO. 10. 30 

, . 



P W 227 
Mr. Uma .Nath. on S • ..4.. N#)o J.70m LflweJ' VfJfflrt. In 

English.. '. 
, 

I am employed in Thos. Cook and Sons' ba.nking deparh
ment, for about g4 years. When we get 'telllgnpbie in!ltiructions 
to pay money to s@meone from abroad who is in India we identify 
the person by means of his pa.ssport. "'iQ e receive such instructions 
by telegra.m ilil bode. We decode those instructions on a sepa.rate 
sheet of pa.per. We then arrange to make payment. We learn 
the name of the remitter from the confirma.tory messa.ge and in 
Bome ca.ses it Is included in the telegram. 

We ha.d some dealings with a man called B. F. Bradley. 
The papers Exbs P. 1504 and P. 1505 shown to me rela.te 
to the payment of a sum' £ 100 to B. F. Bradley~ The 
instruotions in this oase were to supply Tra.,?ellp.rs Cheques to 
B. F. Bra.dley on telegraphic iDs't:ructiO'n'l! received on 2. 5. 28. 
The 'telegram WIIdI sent from ,London cin 1st Ma.y. The payment 
wa.s made to Brs.dley 'On '3. 5. 28 and s. receipt Exla P. 1004 was , 
taken from him. It was not 'Signed in my preSeiloe. I kava now 
hrought the oonfirmatory letter (tendered a.nd marked Exb P. 1505 
A> which shows tha.t the sender was ODe H.i'. lta.tbb-one. We 
were also a.skeiiby the C. I. D office Bombay to obta.in 'theol'iglnfJ.l 
order for this 'transfer from oui' London offioe, Exh fY. tOOl) 'is the 
origina.l order Bent on our request by our London nffice. "!'bat also 
shows H. P. Rathbone as the Remitlier. Exh P.1504 A. which I 
have brought with me today is the order given to the Bank by B.F. 
Bradley lor Travellers Cheqnes for Jll00, on l't)ceipt of 'Which he 
was gIven the cheques. (Prosecntion tenders P. 1504- :Al. Th~ 
lLboye are an documents kept in the ordinary cuutBeof banking 
business. • 

• 
In necemiDer 1928 w~ receivei EimiI&r ~legr&pbie «ueN 

£1'0111 _.: SY«IIFeY ~ffice tG ~ & ~ fiG Mr. JIM:'It RliP. I pt<oduae 
. the decoded wlegT4I.1n (tetl~ aad marked. Exb P. 1006 A) « .. ted 

6.12. 28. The motley -.. paid on i ... U. \?a wlMn l'eCeityt Exh 
P. 1506 was taken from Mr. RyaD. I WlIiS IliGt presen$. E~h P. 
1506 B is the confirma.tory letter in this connection .. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I Move 11'Ot pel'8OO4W.ly had 
aayt-hing 10 dG with .. hese particular f1cansactio_ J lleV-eT saw tho 
order or request W obta.in tIJe origiD& order E.dl P. U05.' I clid 
Dot select the paperll which I produced befon .Iid today. They 
were given to IDe by the Manager. I learnecl from lihe MlllIager 
th .. t fohe C. I. D asked for the wigUla.1 ord.er. Xl ill Dol usual for 
the original Older to l:e feli!t. We oDly get tlae confirming lett«. 

( D ) 



We dont give informi1tiou as to the sender of remittances to out
siders. I dont know what C. I. D. officer sent for thi1t order. 

By other accused. NIL • 
. ~ . 

REXXN. N!:B. 

Rei1d and admitted correct . 
• 

• 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

30..10..30 

P. W. 228 
G.' N; De SOllza on S.A. No. 167 in Lower Court In GoaneBe, 

interpreted by P. W. 227 8worn as Interpreter. 

I know one Mr. S~ndwell; I was in his service in Appollo 
Chambers in Bomltay, for 8 months, from January to August 1929. 
While I was in Sandwell's service I saw one Bradley in Apollo 
Chambers. Bradley was a lodger in that house and I used to do 
Bradley's work. I know the room in which Bradley st,i1yed. I have 
seen the letter Exh P. 674 before. I saw it when I found it. I got 
orders from Mr. Sand well to olean the cupboard where Bradley used 
to keep his things. In doing so I found the letter inside the cup
board on one of the shelves. It was not a chest of drawers but a 
pupboard with no drawers. I took the cupboard outside the room to 

• clean it. It was then I disoovered the letter. The oupboard was in 
the room which Bradley oocupied, and was used by him, for keeping 
Clis clothes. Bradley wa.s not there when the letter was found. The 
letter was found 6 days after he went away. It was between 10 ahd 

. 11 in the morning when I found the letter. I gave the letter to 
Mr. Sand well, next day in the morning. 

liN. For Joshi and others. Except Bradley no other 
boarders were staying in Mr. SandweIl's fiat during my service. I 
know a Mr. Savage and a Mrs. Scott. They were staying in adjoin
ing rooms in Mr. SandweII's house. Both were there as long as I 
was in Mr. Sand well's service. There were other oocasiona.l 
visitors to ?rI~. Sand well but they did not stay. . I was generally 
out and did not see any police officers visiting the fiat. I mean I 
was going out after my work. I was not living and staying in the 

( 10. ) 



house. 1 WIIIII coming to worjc at p a. m. and after ,I p, m. I W1!.S 

going out. I was not coming in theevening. I wa.s the only boy 
working in Sandwell'B flat. Bradley did not go. away as 10,ng as 
I was' fn service there. Bradley was, &he:e when I took. 
service. When he left Bradley paoked" his things . him~elf 
and I did not help him. . I was there on duty ~en he left. Vital 
Ha.mmal was also on duty at the time .. Kanji was the .servant of 
Mr. Savage. I can read a little English bllt I cant understand. t 
did not see any other typewritten letters while I was in the house •• 
I have not seen any other typewritten:letters or pa.pers at all in my 
life. I tried to read U and could not understandJt and' put it in my 
pooket. Vital and'Kanji knew that I had found that letter. The 
other lodgers were a.1I out when I found the letter. I dont know 
the reason Mr. Sand well told tue to olean th~ oupboard. That 
was .the only paper' I found while' I]!was i in Mr. Sandwell's 
service. The letter was folded when:Ifound it and I opened it. 
I was exa.mined by the Police after 2 or 4 day .{. No Polioe 'ofiicen 
came to the bungalow after I found the letters. I was calIed to the 
Criminal InteJIigeiice Department. I told the Sahib "-where I . 
had found the lotter but I did not show him the plaoe. The bahib 
asked me why I did not give him the letter the day I found it. I kept 
it in my pooket from the time I found it until I showed to the Sahib. 
I was in my room outside the bungalow that a.fternoon. I saw the 
Sahib in the evening. It may be 5 or 7 days after Bradley left 
that the paper was found. Nobody else took that room after 
Bradley left it during my service. It was empty. Mr. SandwelI 
had 'not t~ld me to clea.n the room for someone else's coming. ' 
Dusting of the rooms wa.s the work of Hammal and I dont know if 
it was done after Bradley left. The room was closed after he left. 
Besides the. oupboard there was other. furniture in the room, '2 
chairs, a table, bed eto. I did not clean other furniture at the 
time of cleaning the oupboard. When anything was to be 
cleaned Mr. Sand well used to give me orders and I used to . tell the 
Hammals. 4 of us brought the oupboard out and I was oleaning the 
shelves while they were sweeping. I did not open it till I got it out 
of tue room, near the Itairoase. I kept it there, at the place 
where it was ordered, near the entranoe door. The oupboard was 
not dropped in being brought out. Nor did anything fall out of 
the cupboard. I did not feel anything fall inside' the cupboa.rd. 
But the shelf fell down inside the cupboard. When I got the cup
board outside I went to put the shelves in order. They had all 
fallen inside the oupboard. There were 2 or 3 or 4 shelves. 'rhe 
doors of the cupboard did not open while it was being carried out. 
The roolDs occupied by Bradley, Savage and Mrs. Scott were side 
by side. After Bradley left his room was closed but not locked. 

The key was in the door. I did not see Mr. Sand well goiug into 

( 11 ) 



Bradley's room while "Bradley was there. 1 Ident truow .bere 
Bradley used to keep his papers. There were -4 rof liS servws wb" 
went to the PoIicp 'office, I and Vits.l and Kanji a.nd. Martin. ,1 W&l 

examined 'first s.nd they afterwards. A <const .. ble had 1:ome and 
called us. Ss.ndwelldid not ss.y a.nything to me about "he letter 
before I wen" to the police. I did ndt know wby [wa..being ea.llei 
,to thepoTice. ICiid not go with Mr. Sand well bd after .him. I 
• ilad not sem before all!' oof :the Police Ba.hibs. ][ have Got ~ 
Sergent Litfllewood since. It 'Wal n~ me imt &.Dotl!!er SaJaib w.bo took 
my statement. He was not l'resent when my statement '1'1'&1 bkeo. 
I first saw him when I came in the Lower COUTt here. A thill 
t>1'!icer had quesMonecl me. iI ,d0n.t bow I nepootor , 
Derojinsky. Witness asked if he 'OouM identifY1l.ny "n.per ill b.ndle 
consisting 'Of pages ,of Eltb IE'. S7'hnd P '674 (tka.il is;& buucHo in 
which P. 674 had been placed in the middle of the sheets of ~ 377 ~ 
picked out Exh P. 674 as '110 paper be recognised. I ·Cll.n 'lenow it. 'IVY 

'because it folded 8 times and it Wat! smooth. It wa!llyingin ilihe 
corner where I found it whel!l I was repla.oing!>h\l .shelves of the 
cupboard. I did not think it to 'be 'lUI important pa.per when I 
picked itnp. I blld orders from Mr. Band well tha.t if Allyooe 
Jeaves things behind to ·hlltncl ·them OVM to him. I was not ordered 
'bo took lor any other papers ·in thai room. I .aon~ klllOw if 
other aTticles of furniture were a.fterward. cleaned ;by ot.b6l' 
servants. I did not go home immediately attar I. f()lW!ld the 
po.per. I had other letters of my OWB in my room. 1 did not 
know Sandwell hlLd sent the letter to the Police when I 'Wat! 

calle! t'here. The letter was l5hown to me in the PoIiooa.Dd I sa.ia 
it 'Was the 'One I found. There was nothing bnt the typed letter 
when I found it 'lionel no figllres in the ma.rgin. Nobody wrote OIl i. 
in my presenoe. I dont remember whet-bet" there were any pililholes 
in tbe letter tben. I tried to .read the paper a.. soon 80S I joUlId. it. 
I was act a.sked to olean ~e cupboa.rd wbile Bradley 'Wt4I there but 
f wa.s keeping some clothes theH. The oupboard was in the room 
&8 long a.s I "'loS in service 1LIIl.d Br1Iodley had the room. Mr. 
Sandwell wa.s uSing the fiat as a. boarding house. Sandwe1l's room 
wa.. 30 pace! from Br1IodLey'a. Bra.dley used to leave the key in the 
door when he went out. Sandwell Qid aot questiou any other 
servant in my p.resence. I WaH Dot e:s;a.mined by polioe in prensenee 
of other servant.. I dmat know where VitaJ and Kanji He DOW, or 
where the otber lodgers are 110'11'. 

sa. R. L. Yorke. 

. . 30. 10. ao . 
Continued on'S. A. I dont remember for ",ha.t time r was on 

duty on 20. 3. 29. I wa.s there f<)1' the UStlal houri. 'fbroQghollt 

III 



• 
M(IoTCh I was attending "my duties daily during the usual hours 
Bradley's room was never searched in my presence in March or 

. April. Mr."'Sandwell had no typewriter during March or April, nor 
had any of tbe lodgers except Mr. Savage who kept one in his rOom. 
I dunt recall what Mr. Savage used to do. l never saw any tea 
party at Mr. Sand well's when he had friends' to tea in March or 
April 1929. 

By other accused . Nil. 

REXXN. When Sahib asked me why I did Dot give him4lbe 
letter before I told him I forgot. Somebody took away the cup-

, . 
board which was taken out tbat day. 

Read aud admitted correct. Read ov~r to the witness in 
Goanese by the Interpreter a.nd theu read over in English and Urdu. 

P. W. 229 

Sd, R. L. Yorke. 

1. 11. 80. 

A. LeIter on B • .d. No 19'1 in Lower CO'llrt. In EngZisk. 

I 80m Superintendent-in the Special Branch Criminal Intelli
gence Department Poona.. I have in the course of my duties ,-, 
intercepted letters., . 

Exh. P 1831 is 80 typed copy of 80 letter intercepted by me oli 
1]. 2.28. I gave the original toa olerk to copy and compa.red 
the copy with the original and satisfied myself that it was correctly 
copied. The same was done with the enclosure Exh P 1831 (1), 
The original was handed b800k to the Post offioe for disposal. 

Exh ~ 1883 P is 80 series of photographs which I had taken 
of 80 letter with its enolosures from Spratt. I dont now remember 
to whom it was addressed but there must \:lave beel{ 80 forwarding" 
docket with which tpe photographs were aent to tlle Director 
Intelligence Bureau Simla.. The original was afterwards reposted. 

XXN. For Joshi and otbers. I submitted the photograph· 
Exh P 1833 P to the Deputy Inspector General Criminal Intelligence 
Deplutmeut Poona aud he sent it on to Director InteHigeuC6 , 
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Bureau. To Court. I submitted it with a report. To CouDsel. I 
myself gave the photos to the despatching clerk after the Depuhy 
)nspe,ptor General or 'hisPersonal Assistant had signed the .~orwarding 
"docket. (Mr. 'Sinha suggests that P 1833 P is inadmissible 
as the original w~s found with'Spratt in the search of 2/1 European 
Asylum Lane; vide Exhs P "645 (1). P 545 (3) is a typed copy 
very similar to P l833 P but not the same as is shown 'by the 
signature of Spratt. I cannot accept ·the view that the original of 

• this particular letter ha~ been recovered) • .. 
13y Joglekar acoused. It was not one of my duties to 

attend political meetings and take notes. ,I was in Poona from 
June 1927 up ~o now. 13efore thali I was on 3 months leave and 
'before that in the same job • • 

13y ether accused Nil. 

Rexxn. Nil. 

Read a.nd admitted correct. 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke. 

1. II. 30. 

Note: Crown Counsel subsequently informed the court that 
the original of P 1833 P had been recovered in Thengdi accused's 
possession and that he did not now wish to tender P 1833 P. That 
closes the matter. 

Sd/ .R. L. Yorke. 

4. 11.80 

P. ·W. 230 
Mr. V. }Vindsor on B. A. No. 172 in Lower Court in Englilh. 

I am Superintendent in the Passport office at Bombay. I 
receive applications for passports from persons (Iesmng them. 

Of' Exh P 1508 is such an application which I received' from 
one R. S .. Nimbkar on 30. 3. 27. The signature on the declaration' 
and the 2 speoimen signatures in the bottom left hand corner of 
~he8e forms has to be in the handwriting of the applicant himself. 

14 ) 



.. 
Exh P 1509 is a similar application dated 5-4·27 from one K.N. 

Jogldkar ~ich I reoeived. Eih P 1510 is anothe~ da.ted the sallle 
day -5. 4- 27 from one Dr. R Thengde received· by me. . . 

Exh P )29) is another apt>lication from one S. V, Ghate 
received by me 011 the same day 5. 4. 27. . . . 

Exh·P 'l.5L1is an n.pplicationread by: me from one S. S. 
Mirajbr 0'1 B.9.g'L ·for p:\ssp,)rt. An endorsement on the back shows 
th:~tthe applioati?u Was gr'U1ted and the renewal formattaohed 
shows th!l.t ou 8 4. 27 S. S. ·l\Hmjkat· applied for renewal for 5 years 
from the d:\te of expiry. ) t Q,PPllars' that the application was 
gmnted bceausethe renewal number appears ill pencil on the top 
right hn.nd corner oCthe application. Passports given in 1921 

• • were v,\lid fOJ: 2 ye:Lrs only. _ 

XXN. For Joshi and others. None of these applications' 
1508 ttl 10 and 1290 bears any writings of mil or my office at all. 
The porson who signs the certificate contained in a passport applica· 
tion llllHt also do so with hi· owo hand. (witness was shown P 1290 
for ab'lVe question). Two copies of the photograph of appli
~ant ha.ve to be. submitted with each application. Those 
submitted with these are probablV with the papers in the 
appropriate file of my offiee. By NiIIibkar' accused. After 
reeeipt of an application if we have no information about the 

. applieant we prepare the passport. If we have any information 
we tako the orders of Government. . By infortnation I mean reports 
from the Criminal Intelligenoe Department: Sometimes the 
CriminttllntelIigenceDepartment are asked and sometimes the 
Home Department Mvises. I cannot myself reject any application. 
It is in all cases Governmht which rejeots. 

\ By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN.NiI. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd/' R. L. Yorke. 

1. 11.80; 

P W.23. 
Mr. J. B. Dalal Oft B. A. No. 176 in -Lawn' Oourl. In 

English. , 
• 

I am the credit reference olerk of the Nationa.l City Bank of 
New York a.t Blmlny for the last 4 yea.rs. The pro.:edure in regard 
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to telegraphic transfers is that we reteive 'telegraphic jnstInc'tions. 
We notify the payee and pay him and aHer that we advise the bank 
which eent.us the instructions. 

Exh P 154~ is a certified copy of the telegraphic instructions • from Deutsche Bank ~erlin received by us to pay. 7(;90 dol\at;!1 to 
[, H. Jhabwal,. Vice President Textile La.bour Union, Sandburs' 
Road. The telegralll states that this is on the order of Vernoff 
Moscow. It. says ReimbuIse National City Ba.nk of New York 
means that we are to drjlowon our New York Head office for 
leimbursement. Exh P 1543 is a certified copy of the telegram we 
Bent to the Deutsche Bank on 30. 4. 28 asking for further instructions 
in view of Jhabwala no longer being Vice President. On 7. 5. 28 
we received the telegrn.m of which Exh P 15<:14 is a certified copy. 
We then paid the ainount on the instructions of the amended 

"t. • 

payee Joshi to the Bombay Provincia.l Co-operative Bank LimHed 
and made an entry in our cash book of which Exh P 1546 is a true 
copy. Exh P 1545 is a true copy of the entry in our Bill Purchase 
Register in respect of the bill drawn for the reimbursement. Exh 
P 1547 is a dupligate outward bill voucher passed in respect of this 
transaction to our outward bill deptt. Exh P 1548 is a certified 
copy of the letter by which we intimated to the Deutsche Bank 
that we had carried out the instructions, and that we had attached 
Mr. Joshi's receipt to. the bill we had drawn on New York. 

Exh P 1549 is a true copy of the letter we received dated 1 3.8.28 
from the sa.me .. bank in Berlin instructing us to pay £1069/8/5 
to S. H. Jhabwala President Bombay Mill workers' Union by 
order of All Russische Genosgenschait3bank, Moskau on account of 
'Central Komittee der Textilarbeiter. We paid this amount to S. H. 
J_hab~.!.1a and Exh P 1550 is a certified topy of the entry in our 
cash book dated 10. g. 28) the amount in rupee being Bs 14101-2-0. 
E:-h P 1551 is the originaf receipt signed by the payee. 

... XXN. For Joshi and others. None of these tansactions 
passed through my hands personally. To Court. I was sent to 
bring the documents from Bombay and explain them to the court. 

To CouDsel. I have no information abollt these trans
actions apart from what is contained in the papers shown 
to me. The telegraM P. 1543 would according to the 
practice of the :bank be sent by the accountant in the telegraph 
department of the bank. I ~ant Bay who the acoountant was in 
that Department. at that time I received my orders' to come to 
this Court from the Chief Accountant. I was not given any papers 
whep'I came to Lower Court to show how the Bank came to under
stand that Jhabwala was no longer Vice President. My department 
usually makes the inquiries required before making a payment in 
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,sqch CRSt'S ... I cant say whO' mad!: this1>articular inquiry. Ther~ 
may nut be any 'record of'the inquiry at all. Such inquiries and 
the reports are often oral. Soinetimes. we' go to the person D'amed 
and somE' times to the erganislttion·named. But'we usually inquhe 
froni otber persons and organisations. We dont consuU the Police 
or C. I. D; Inquiries similar to those in the 1st 'transatidn must 
bave, been made in the 2pdonf' also. I"knew Jhabwalaaccused 
before ~Otb April 1928. 

• 
By Nimbkar accllsed. I am' the head of' the department' 

• , J • I 

which IDltkes these inquiries and was so iii. 1928: I joined 'this bank 
in 1926. We usuaIIy' advise the payee through the post. If he 
does not turn up we send an agent-to inq~ire. If tbe address is 
incomplete we, make further inquiries about the payee locally. 
I have in my department an accountant over'me'and an a'ssistiLnf 
and 2 typists. I cant' say' if' we sent' ail. advice to Jhabwala 
accused in the 1,t instance but r think' we musi have in the usual 
course. I knew that Jhabwala was a teacher in the Tuterial' High 
School. I dunt remember whether any agent was sent tb' Jha.bwala 

. accused because he had not come, lfi a telegraphic instructiens we 
attach most importance to the name. In tbis case as the instruc
tions were to pay Jhabwa,la Vice President ofa ce~tain institut~n' 
we had to' aseertain whether' he was vicepresidentornet.l·dont 
kuuw if in the Government Secretariat- office, there is a Labonr 
office I dout remember' allY of-the detailsoHhis'matter or how the' 
inql'liries were mILde, or by whom. I" am' not'in a position to" say' 
whether it is or is not a fact that Jhabwala was Vice-President of i 
the BombllY 'rextile Labour Union up to the' beginning of June' 
1928. I dont know who toli us Joshi was Fresidentof this Union. 
I did not personally ma.ke inquiries ell receipt of the reply to pay to' 
Joshi but it is usuILl to make sucb Inquiries and '1 presume it was 
done. I dont know if any complaint was received ftom Jhabw~a' • 
accused as to wby the money had not been paid to' him. Idid ~J ( j 

meet any Police officer during the weeks covering this transaction. 
My summons in Lower Court told me to bring all papersrclevaLt 
to these transactions. 

By other a(;cused.. Nil. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. , 

( Ii ) 

(Sd): R. L. YOalce 
• 

1-11-30. 



P W 232 
Sub Impector 8. G. NikaTi on 8. A. No. 180 in Lower Court. 

In English. 

-In May 1927"1 was in the Thana District in Civil police. 
On 7th May 19~7 I· attended a meeting at Thana at which Spratt 
accused in Court was pres~nt. Spratt accused spoke at that meet
ing alid I took notes in longhand. Subsequently on the'next day 
I prepared a report when the matter of the speech was fresh in my 
mind and my notes Were before me. Exh P.1554 shown tc. tna is 
the report, a carbon copy, in my handwritiog. It correctly records 
the substauce of Spratt accused's speech. I recognise Spratt 
accused's iu Court.. The rough notes have beeu destroyed a,s 
they were ouly periodical records. In this report the full name of 
Mirajkar is in pencil because I only heard Mirajkar and kept i~ 
blank till I ascertained his full name. ' 

liN. For Joshi -and others. The writing in the margin 
giviug Mr; Shringarpure's full name IS also mine. It is the 
Superintendent of Police's order that full name should be given and 
I did not learn his full name till later. I cant say why in the one 
case I'wrote Sbringarpure's name with initials at first and in the 

, . 
other"did not write Mirajkar's name at all bnt left a complete blank. 
I dont know where the top impression of this report is. I wrote tny 
report on the 8th. - I wrote my whole weekly report on the 8t.h. 
But I think from the date in the beginning that I must have signed 
and dated the report on the-13th. I dont remember any of tbe facts 
of the speech now. 

_. By Joglekar accused. I was in thana from 19<13 to 1929, 
Match. (No relevant question) • 

• By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN, NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

1-11-30 

The defence do not wish t~ cross-exa.mine Chanda Lal P _ W.80 
in Lower Court, He will therefore not be resummoned. 

, . 

( IS,) 

(Sd.) R. L, Yorke. 

11-11-30. 



P. W. 233 
R. N. Vltidya on B.A. No. 261 illo Lower Cov·/t. In English~ 

I am clerk in the 2,.ffi.s:e of the .§.hipping Master's offic~ 
Bombay for o'Ver 13 ye~I"II.. A mall who wants to go to sea. as a. 
seaman for the first time io :Bombay goes to the Shipping master's 
office /!ond gets himself registered. We keep 1L register of certiD.cates 
of service whicb is the register in which such registrations are made • 

. This register contains among other det~i18 marks of identification 
and 'the mILo's thumb impression. At the Same time the man is. 
given a. document calle" the certiiicate of service like ihe paper 
I produce Exh P.247.i a. This document called Nali by the seaman 
is retained by. the Seaman himself and details on the reverse are 
fille:1 in from time to time by the Captain ~nd countersigned by the 
Shipping Master. At that time the man's photograph also is taken' 
in the Shipping Master's office and one copy pasted in the photo* 
graph register and anothE!r pasted on the certificate of ser'Vice. 
The photogrltph is taken with the man bearing on his chest a card 
bearing his registration nnmber. . 

I produce the register of Certificate of Service covering period 
from 26-1·21 to 13·3·28 and. numbers 14359 to 16830. No. 14ilS 
entry relates to the registration one Abdul Hamid Ahdul Karim on 
14-2·27. (Entry marked Exh 1'. 2473 in original register and 
photogrnphic copy Exh P. 2473 put in with Courts permission. 
Exb P 2473 P, P 1 and P 2 marked. The original register may be 
returned to the Shipping Master's office). A certificate of service 
must have been given to Abdul Hamid then. A photograph was 
taken at tbe time a.nd appears in the register of photographs whiq,b 
l produce. Exh P 22~9 P is a photograph of. that photogra#, 
taken in the Lower Court. (Original photograph in the photograph 
register. compared with this copy and ordered to be returned after 
being ma.rked as Exh P. 2~29). If the man went to sea for the first 
time from another port there wOllld be no entry at all in these 
Bombay registers. 

Wben allY seaman signs on in Bombay to serve in a. parti
cular ship ho produces his 'nalli' and the details from ~hat are 
entered in the articles of agreement of that ship anlt voyage, the 
whole agreement being signed by thE! Captain and the Shipping 
Master, the agreement being between the Captain [lnd thll crew • 
. 2' copies of this are prepa.red one being the office's copy and. the 
other for the ship. On the completion of the voy~ge or the_ period. 
the ship's copy is deposited with the shipping' master. At the 
time of being p9.i<f off on discharge the seamen put their thnmb 
impressions on the ship's copy which is tben retained by the 
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, 
IIhippiug master: There is no.'thumb impression if be is not pltid 
ofT on discharge. 

1'be document lib own to me is containing Exh P. 2~30. 
The articles of agreement in respect of the voyage of the S. S .. 
Elysia opened on 9. 3. 27. Reference number 113 relates to tb!J 
.engagement of one Abdul Hn,mid Abdul Kflrim rf'gistered number 

• of cE;ttificate being 14513. The particulars of engAgement show this 
was his fi'rst ship. It ap~ear8 that he was p~ld oft on disc barge up 
to 27. 5. 27 IIDd his tliumb impression taken iu culumn 21,' Exb 
P. 2230 (1). 

An official logbook of the pltrticular voyage is kept by the 
Captain and deposited with the Shipping master at the end of the 
voyage. It contains among other det~ils a list of the crew with 
such particulars as ability, conduct etc. The document. sbown to 
me contaiuing Exh P. 2231 istbe officral log of the voyage in 
question and under reference number 113 appears the name of 
Abdul Hamid Abilul ~arim witb VG in each case against ability 
and conduct. (I n both above documents the specific ,entry 
was shown to witness and is marked with the exhibit number.)' 

The document now shown to me is tbe articles of 8,greement 
opened on 5. 6.27 relating to another voyage of the 8Mne ship • 

. Exh P. 2232 is the entry under referellCe number 117 and 8hows 
tb'at Abdul Hamid number 14.513 signeJ on on 6.fl.:l7. He was paid 
off up to 20.8.27 and his thumb impression taken, Exh P. 2232 (1). 
There is as before an entry in the Jog of thii voyage about hi~ 
character Exh P. 2233 (1). In this logbook there is another entry 
on page 21 Exh P. 223~ (2) showing that the Elysia c;leared from 
Mamchester on 23. 7. 27 at 8. 30 a. m. 

The document now shown to me is the articles of agreement 
irt respect Of another voyage of the Bame ship· opened on 31. 8. ~7. 
Exh P. ~::34 is the entry under number 104 showing that Abdul 
Hillmid Abdul Karim number 14!'ilS signed on 31.8. 27.· There 
is however no entry of bis being paid oli or thumb impression but 
simply the note in the discharge column '25. 9. 27 Marseilles 
·deserted.' In the logbook Exh P. 2233 (1) is the entry on page 12 
under the head of character "deserted" with a reference to page 32~ 
At page 32 is an entry.Exh P. 22:~5 (2) nnder dated 25 9. 27 in 
regard to the desertion. There al80 appears affixed to hiB page 
a certificate of release Exh P. 2235 (3) a bnli slip showing that 
Abdul H:l.mid Abdul Karim had been released from the hon~c of cor-· 
rection Byculllo on 29. 3.·28. The .practice is that the 'seaman 
himself brings this to the Shipping Ma~ter who attaches it to thIJ 
log. There is also on page 21 of fue log an entry Exh P 2235 (4). 
showing that the Elysia started on this voyag~ from' Bombay. 00, 

5.9. 2Zat 4.30. P. M. 
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• Exh P 223G C is \l- copy of the order for . the conveyance of 
A bdlll Hamid Abdlll,Karim as a dj,stressed British seaman un<ler 
~he MCI·chn.11'II Seaman Act fl'Om Marseilles to Bombay .. He arrived 
in Bomb~y on 16. 3. 28 by 8.,S R:t&mak. rhe original of 'this 
document is returned to the BoiLra of 'Trade London and a. copy 
retained by the Shipping Master. '1.'hiIJ Exh l' 223t\'C.is,aeopy;of 
that copy (Oopy of a copy objected to by. Mr. Rinha Prosecution 
may decide whn.t to do). Entry P 2~32"{2l Qn page 44 of the 
articles eonta.illing P 2230. shows tl;l.at ,the articles weJ,'e deposited at 
Manehester on 18 .. 7. 21 and returned on 22. 7. 27 'when the vessel 
was to proCeed to 'Birk~nhead. . •• 

UN For Joshi and others. The entry in ooiumn 8 in Exh 
p g!35 (oJ) is uSllall.)1· m:tde by the Pn~ser but sometimes.it is made . . 
by s0l!le other officer. Th,re is nothing in these articles to 
show who the Purser was. That· would b~, in the ArticJes 
prepa.red at the port wbere the officers were engaged. It would 
als) be ill the crew lists which are supplied to, tllY office at' the 
time of the arri val all~ ,departure oc. the .ship Repatriation 
orders like P 2236 C regula.rly come to my office, but they are dealt 
with by anoth.er Clerk and no~ by me., I have not experience in 
regard' to these form!!. The articies!)ontaiI:ing ~xb·p .2234 show 
tha.t that voyageo(loOludedby the paYlng olfof"the crew on 3)2.27. 
After .paying off on 27. 5. 27' the Elysia. ~gain sailed on 8. 6. 27 
and after paying off on 20. 8. 97 she a.gain sailed on 5. ,9. 27. The 
i u terval WII$ 12 days in the first case and 16 in the second. On the 
first voya.ge she took £1' days 'to re~chMarseilles, ~n the 2nd 
voya.ge 21 days and on the 3rd '20 days .. ThE articles of agreement' 
and logbook for the next voyage of the Elysia after the Brd voyage 
must be in my office. LA.scars a.re employed in threedcparments, 
Engine room, Deck a.nd Saloon firemen and coal trimmers are em
ployed in the .eugine room. Men who sign on in engineroom are com
monly ~tohammedans. B I and other companies emply some Hind~s; 
there are some though not many Non-Glijerati Hindus who· are 
sailors. I ha.ve not come Oocross any ease of a student getting 
employed a.'! 110 s:\ilor ill order to go abroa.d for study. I dont remem
ber any inquiry mOode about oue ·Ajudhia. Pershad in my office befOre 
25. 9. 27. I was Bot one time in' 1927 in charge of the 
register of photograpbR, about Ma.rch but I dont remember. It was 
for 2 months in Mr. ChuHan'jI ablence. The r~ister was not sent 
to the Bombay Criminal InteIligence Department office in my time. 
By other accused Nil. 

REriN. I dont know if there is any record with the British 
Consul at MOorseillell to show on what voyage a particular man is 

. who fs left bebinl there. . 
.., .. ' 

Rea.d and a.dmit~ed cort:llct. 

" , 
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Recalled on·S.A. I now produce the ofiglnn.I copy or the 
Rep!l.triation or Conveya.nce Ordor ( of~hicp. P 2236 C is a copy ~ 

bea.ring the signature of the Shipping Mastor showing it to be a 
true copy of the original order which bas been' returned to tbe 
Board 'Of TradE! in England. Copy tendered' 8.nd marked Exh P 
2230. 

• • 
I also produce Elih P 2521 the official logbook and the 

ship's copy of the artiales 9f agreement of t~e ElY8ia. opened 011 

the 14th December 19:H. (Mr. Sinha puts forward an objection 
to the introduction of this document at thill st:1.ge. In "Yiew bow
ever of the necessity ol establishing with certaj.nty whether,Jljudhia 
Pd. did sail on this particular "Yoyage it must be admitted). (Note. 
Articles show no fireman of name of Ahdul 'Hamid Abdul Karim 
a.nd log shows that 'Elysia left Marseilles on 7. 1. 28. 

liN. Fot'Joshi and others. This copy Exh P 2236 was 
not made 'by me. I received it from my" office by post througb 
the Crown Counsel. The logbook does not contain any. eutry of 
the date of arriva.l a.t Ma.rseilles. . Each of these 10gboolls contains 
a complete list of the members of the crew engaged in Bombay for 
the purposes of that voya.ge. • 

By other accused. Nil. 

REliN. The name of every one of the crew excepttbe 
Europea.n officers a.ppears in the log-book. 

Read a.nd a.dmitted correct. 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke. 

S. 11. 30 

· P. W. 234 
Yens-alesllar Iyer. On B.A. No. 178 in Lower Court. r" 

Engli811. 

1 am office sU,£l"l~tenilAAt in the :Q,ombaY MilJpwners Asso· 
cia.tion for the last H years. I was in Bombay in 1928 and 
lfllDember the. Cotton· Mills strike. The strike began in isolated 
mills on 16. 4. 28, and beca.me general on tbe. 26th. h finished 
I \hink on 4th October. 
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XXN. 'By Nimbknr nccused; The atrikewas caned oli by 
virtue of an 'III'.;reement siglled by Mr. Joshi and .the Millowners' 
representative aL the Sacretnriat on 4th October. The aotual' 
signaturies were first t.he General Member of the Government. 
Hon'ble Sir Ghulam Huss!l.in Hidnyatullah. Mr. N. M. Joshi on 
behalf of the Joint Strike Committee, Mr J. B.Petit on behalf of 
the Millowners Association. I oannot remember the terms of' tho 
agreement. The workers actually resumed work on the 6t~. 

Octob:r. I dont kuow if there wa.s troub'le in regard to the workerl 
of the Sassoon mills ever a.fter the agreement. 'fhere were 
numerous lightning strikes ,between then and 20. 3. 29. I dont 
know if the calise give~ by the workers ~as that' the millowncra 
Viere not observing the terms of the agreement. Paper D a' is a 
I.:!-~r dat'ed 3. 5. 28 which I received. purporting' to be from the 
Joint Strike Committee and containing proposed Terms ... ol ••• ~!J:.!z... 
ment. My summons in the Lower. C.ourl oontained ~natructions 
toproduoe this letter. I laid this letter before a meeting of ·the. 
Committee of the Association. The Committee' drafted a reply, 
which was sent to tbe .Press in Bombay for publioation. No reply 
was sent to the Joint atrilcs Committee direct. 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke. 

3. 11. 30 

Continued on S, A. I c:mt say whether the paper shown 
to me D 432 (1) contnins all the terms of agreement of' October. • 
1 think there is an origina.l oopy of the actual a.greement in our 
offioe. After refreshing Illy memory from the document' I am 
still unable to say with oortninty wheLher the.main point of settle
ment was that the wages of Mal'ch l!H7 were restored. The terms 
on which the strike were settled were inoorporated in'the agreelilept 
and I am not a.ble to stn.te them acourately. Shown Appendix 1 
and 2 of the Fawoett Committee's Report. I say that with the 
exoeption of the table .at foot of page 177 these represent subs
ta.ntially the reply sent by the Millowners Assooiation referred 
to by me above. There was a general millstrike in January 1924. 
It was dlle 'to the stoppage of bonus by owners, The bonua 
'started before 1920, After the 1924 strike the workers lost· that 
bonus. In 1925 there was another generalmillstrike. Its cause 
was that the owners wanted to out the wages lIt .per oent. The' 
strike lasted 2t months from September 16 to about Degember.~, 
It was settled by restoration of the out, which was done. after thll. 
Government of India repealed the Cotton Duties. A'lL. We dO!lt 
reoeivereports of individua.l strikes in Our offioe so I oant say if the 
list of strikes between 1925 and 1928 in the' Fawoett Report is 
Dorreot or aoourOote. The~e are 69 or 70 individual members of the 
Bomb:\y Millowners Association in BombOoY and Kurla. .So far as 
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1 know no One ever :rcfused to become & member. Some .13 mill· 
owners a.re not members. The, Millowners case w,~s couducted 
before the Fa:wcett' Com,Littee by selected members of the 
A~sooiation. I reoeive all. the oorrespondence of tbe Millowners ", 
Assooitt.tion. I remember receiving some c(}lDpla.il,lts on a printed 
form '(mm tbe Girui. Kamgn.r U uiem in, regltrd to grievauces.of 
illdividu~l WJrkeril after the General strike was over. In tbetlase 
ot seriou'! lightning, strii>es tbe, Cbairman used to con suIt tbe 
iJdividlHl millowner., We'dout supply information of iudividuo.l 
strike3 t,o the Labour ,office. 

In 19:28 some time after the stril;e began I' deputation of mill
OWners wait~:d, on H .. E. the Governor at Bombay. We issued a. 
press comuplnique declaring tbe intention of . the Association to 

.' ; ", f ,.,' , , ,~ .' ", • • 

negptlate with represellt>ttives of registl!red trade 11nion. ,Ln.ter on 
It, deputation of the Millowners Associatiou waited on Sir Cow!lsji 
iehangirGeneralMember ~f G~veroment at Bombay. So fnr, as 
I'remember ,D'O p~eRs ,'coTl1muniqu,e ~a~.is,suedab~ut this by the 
A~soCi'l.tiori. By that time II. statWardisa.tion scheme bad been 

. ," ",.' .. '" ",. " -. -,'-r' '\ . • 

prep'1.red by the Millowners or, ~aR nearing cotilpletion. It included 
II. mit in wn,ges of weavers. The do'cuments shown to me D 5£3 
(43 volumes purporting to contain evidence before the 'Fawcett 
Committee) were publisbed hy tbe Millowners Associa.tion. :Yy 
office sUJ:plied copies to the Joint Strike Committee. In Jnne 
daily conferences of 1J)illowners and the representntives, of the Joint 
'Strike Committee took plncein the Associa.tion's Committee room. 
IS:1w - Nimbkar Mcused Dange accused, Alwe accqsed, Bradley 
accused', Mirajkar 'accu~ed, ,Ghate o.ccused and Jhnbwnla. accns,d 
coming to sOme ofthes~ meetingR. I \VItS never present at ,thE!se 
conierences. I believe they'b~(,ke down on ~he questiun of the extent 
of tbe 'CIlL At some !\tage a Dotice similar t;tb'e one.in the 
tiia'i~n DJ.i1y Ma.il mll~ked' D5':l4 wns iasuell. Bnt the strike 
continued and did not come to an end. About a mouth prior 
to the . .(inai conference in October there was a ,similar conferecce, 
at tbe S<lcretarillt I have kn(,w d,ire~t knowledge of what ,hnppeoed 

,. ), 

there. In the .2nd ,half of Septem ber there were more conferecces 
between mill owners and members of the Joillt Strike Commltee at 
the offioe. 'Shown a copy ~f BOlllbay. Chronicle marked D 525 
witness said: I remember tha.t II. dep.utn~;on of Millowners did wait 
on the GovernQr' iIi Decem~r 1928. The MiIlowDen' Associ~tion 
nev'e'r asked the In'dian M~rch~~ts' Chamb~r ~nd the BombaY 
Chamba.r of Commerqe,to wa.it ~~ t~e'~ov~\"[l(:>r with a deputation. 
The signature on the paper sho",n to,m,e apd marked D 526 appears 
to be tba.t of Mr. Jennings Dire()tor of Inform~\jon etc. et,c" w,hose 
signature I hftve frequently Selin. PoliQe reporter8,D~ver attend 
the meetings of the ,¥illowp~ri ,A,ssoci!ltipn. The Association 
never r~o8ived ~epor.ts of Ia.bour leadere' speeeh~s lrom the Com-
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missioner of Police 80 far as I kriQw. The Association had no reporters 
to report such speeches. 'fhe association never to my II:nowledge 
gave Dloney"'l!o G. K. ¥ahamaudal .to start a paper. I dont remem
ber seeing Mr. Mayekar at our office during the strike. I never 

• saw any bundles of Kamkari in our office The Associa.tion did not 
do any espionage work during the strike. So far 11.8 I remember 
there were on Iy 2 Labour Unions ;in existence in the Textile indus-

• • 
try "prior to the 19J4 strike namely the Bontbay Textile Labour 
U RiQll and the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal. I remember seeing 
on'e letter from the Bombay Tex~ile Labottr Union but not any from . 
the Girni Kamgar 1Ylaha.mandal. I remember that in the 1927, :' 
annual report the Millowners Association .termed the representations 
of the Bomba.y Textile Labour Union a.s officious or something of that 
kind. The paper shown to me CD 423) is pa.rt of a chart issue.d by the 
Millowners' Association annually. I identify ~he siB.P.il'l.~ of 
l'lIr. Stone in D 465 (!) and of Mr. Mant· y in D. 465 (2) and (4) and 
also of that Mr. Watts in D 432 (2) and (6) and that of Mr. Bradely 
in D 43J (10) and that of N. N. Wadia in D 432 (l2). I am a ~amiliar 
with Mr. Ba.khle's signature, and recognise it in the paper D 1 J 3, 
and in D 165 (6), and in D 190 (1~) and (103), and in D 208 (11) 
and (:23) and in D 455 11) and in D 485 page aa.We received 
~ letter of the same kind as D 424 at the end of the 1929 riots 

.but I cant say from what source. 

By Dange accused. .The paper described as Exhibit 4 in vol. 
I of D 5:23 must have beau issued by the Association as this was 
published by us. I remember that the letter at page 96 of ~01 2 of 
same was issued. by the association. -RepIT;s were received. I 
remember "that we received a. letter conta.ining the passage marked I 
with red pencil 011 page 105 of vol 2 in D 523. The Millowners' 
Association is not a registered body. . . 

By AI we accused. I don':; think the association is consnlte4 
by a member before making a cut in wages. I am not aware of any 
conflict in the association about the standardisation scheme. That 
scheme was not in existence before 1928. It has not 'yet been 
introduoeed anywhere. So fs·r as I am aware no resolution was 
passed in the Associ at inn about tbe 3 loomes and 2 sides system •. 
The correspondence is divided between the Secretary, the Assistant 
Seoretary and myself. _ 

By Joglekar accused. Nothing releva.nt. 

For loshi and others. I am not aware of any inquiry having 
been made from the Association at end of 1928 or beginning of Hl29' 
by. Government or by any Police officer regarding the nctivities of 
Communists. I dont know any Mr. Horton. The Associ~tion never 
investigated the activities of Communists a.nd had no' ~eason to do so. 

By other accused. Nil. 
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• 
REXXN. The reason why'tlo reply was sent to the Joint 

Strike Committee's I'et~er of 3-5-28 was that the Association was 
prepared to deal.with rep~entatives of registered, trade unions'only 

Read and admitted correct, 

(Sd.) It. L. Yorke 
• .. r . . . . 

. J fj:~O 
r .. ~ .f": .... ~ • 

Note: Defence do 'not want Sergeant Dewry P. Wi;tz4f in 
.~ , Lower Court called for cross-examination in this Court. 

(Sd.) R.. L. Yorke. 

4-11-30 

P. W. 235 
Sub Imp~ctor D. E. Kambhatta 

Court. In English. 
011 S . .A. No. 92 in Lower 

I searched the house of one D. B. Kulkarni at Manmad 
acting on warrant Exh P. 871. I had with me search witnesses 
one of 'whom was Mr. H. W. Gotting. I prepared a se:orch list 
of the articles found and seized. This is it Exh P. 872. It is 
signed by me and by the witnesses. The papers seized were also 
signed both by me and by the witnesses. In this search the paper 
Exh P. 873 was found. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. There was an office of ,the 
G. I. P. Railway Union at Manmad. That office was not sean:hed 
on the 1iay I searched Mr. Kulkarni's house. That office was 
near, the R.ailway station. In this search the following papers 
were also recovered namely D. 5~7 to D. 532. 

By other accused. NIL. 

Read and admitred ccrrect. 

REXXN. Nil. 
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P. "v. 236 
P: ;;.;j M071an Lal on S. A. id: 253 in'Lower Court. In 

Englisl,. 

~ I am Deputy Superintendent of Police at Jubbulpur. On 
20:'3.,~ I searched the house of one Abdul .Ghani at Jubbulpur 
~'C'irqg:tlD search warrant Exh P. 2198. I li~d 2 witnesses Mr. 
~.)~{.chosh and one othe~. I prepared a list Exh P. 2199 of the 
a~iitlel seized and found and it is signed by me and the witnesses. 
,It correctly records the a~ticles found and seized. The article';' 

seized were signed that is initialled by me and ·by. the 
witnesses. Among the papers seized in this search were 
Exhs 1'. 2200 and P. 2201 •. 

• XXN", For Joshi and others. Abdul Ghani is at present 
in jail I believe in Saugor district. He went away imtnediately 
after the search I believe. He had started P!lcking up things at. 
the time of search. I took no statement from hini in regard to 
Exh P. 2201. So far as I remember it had no envelope witli it. 

By other accused. NJL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

• 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

7. II. 30 
, 

The poseculion tender.s for cross-examinatIon Mr. S. K. 
Ghosh No. 254 in Lower Court. No accused wishes to crOSi
examine him and he is therefore discharged • 

• Sd. R. L. Yorke 

7. II. 30 

P W.237 
• 

B6rg~ant Watkin.t on B. J.. No. 12'1 in Lower Court. I~ 

English • 

. ' On 20. 3- 29 I searched the house of one .. C::. G. Shah' at 
Rauchod Bhuwan Girgaon Back Road Bombay actlDg on warrant 
Exh P. 12;8. I had with me 2 'search witnesses A. R. ThUr and 
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another: I prepared a search list correctly recording the documents 
found and seized. It is signed by myself and the witnesses and 
is,Exh P. 1279,' The pap.ers recovered were signed by myself and 
by the witnesses. Among the papers seized were Exh P. 1280 

,and P. 1281. The search witness Thiy~r was produced in the 
. Lower',Court. He l1ad then gone to Dhulia in West Khandesh 
. but we managed to get him. This time we have been u.na\:fJ$, to 

, . ' .. ,. 
trace him and summbnses have been returned on 2, occasiO'l\s",1Vith 
a report that he was un traced. Ex.h P. 1281 was reco\'er~d .£.r~!» 
the waste paper basket in fts present torn condition and I irlitialled 

·each piece. '" 

XXN. For Joshi and others. The other witness Rustam
jce Ardeshar had gone. to Persia at time of hearing in Lower 
Court, He is a Persian who had a shop in Bombay. I have no't 
made any inquiries about him since the hearing in Lower Court. 
I don't know where Mr. Shah is. I never met him after 20th 

,March. I know nothing about Mr. Lotwalla. . 

. By Nimbkar accused. The bupding in which the room 
searched is situated is called the R. L. Trust Hoste!' This 
gentleman Mr. Shah had two smalI. room sand he was alone there, 
I did not visit the neighbouring rooms. I had made inquiries in 
the locality and ascertained that Mr. Shah was staling there, There 
was no signboard on the room searched. I was stationed at 
Kolaba Police station at that time. I had gone there in 
March 1928. 

By other accuseq. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke • 

P. \V. 238 
, , Afr. N. K. PU'randare on S. A. No. 173 an Lower Court. 
In English. 

, J am a,t fresent Inspector in charge of. R. M. S. Training 
school at Poona. In February 1929 I was Inspector of Foreign 
Mails in Bombay. It was then part of my duty to intercegt -• 
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proscribed"r other .objectionable Iitera~r~ .• ~n the cour~e of my 
qqtiell , illhm:eptBIlEx; J'. 15u,Jl. iSf(A !lnd p. ~SiIE; Th~ 
packllt waa damaged alld 1 opened' It '16 satISfy myself that ,tlJi 
contents were correct. I then found that it was from" M. N; :Rare 
so I· intercepted it and forwarded it to the Director, :rntelligence·· ., .J."; ... . . ~ 
Bu'r~lfliiimla. ,l,,' ,.,,"" " <;, ' 

. >'4 
XXN. For Joshi and others. I inttlJcepted wany. packets 

purporting to come from M. N. Roy with. either manuscript or 
typed signatures. It is possible lha~ some ef 'theu pacKets were 
addressed to the daily newspapers like the Bombay Chronicle or 
thefu~n~~ J:f~ra~c;t. All packets coming from M. N. Roy were 

• withJleld and sent to the Director Intelligence Bureau Simla. 
'. 

By other accused. NIL. 
" 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted cor~~~t.. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

7,' II. so. 

,.-. 

:a.. JI~ KM'~lk 011 &:AJ. NOli aw: in. Lowar Cotwlc 1ft 
Bngli4h. 

,~ ,~ive.' a" GIa.dllq~st. ~~ntll, (;r:uz. Bombay. and; hav.e· bee,tt, 
IivJ[lg tll~~~,sqJ1le,4,or 7 ye~rs. I, k.Aow •. GhateacQllsed~ 'He was 
~1111a!,:mat~~ alt ~i19.ot since aboutI1907. He kne~that' I! was; 
living at Santa Cruz and th~ I\ddn:ss.. tltough, he,may,not have, 
actually seen the house. For some time he was without employ
m~t, and~ at :t!lat:tim~ ~e asked me to receive letters addi'essed to 
him al\dhllndi.th~ Qver tQ; him. ,I. did receive.some:letterll for him 
Q,n~ O{, 2, l~t~r" w~re add:ressed to him careo(;me and one ,or two, 
V?~~ I¥Idr~s~4,tp ~t:OIl th\!, envelope but inside therewasanothu, 
e!lye,lope ~"dd~~&~,CJd to him. I dont 'reviember ho~ long llgo tois 
was. W,hen, 1: r~cejved, s~c.l\. l~tter8l h1lnded them'over to him. 
I identify Ghate in Court. (pointing him out). 
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XXN. For' Joshi f~~d others. ,I ,:nt l'emember whether 
the letters which were aadressed to Ghaltl !;are of me came before 
"'f ~ a ter the others • 

• '. 
By other accuSed. NIL. 

.REXXN. NIL. • 

Read and admitted correct. 

p W 240 

• 

(5d.) R. L. Yorke. 

Inspector R. K. N. R. Na,yam. PaUi .on B. A. No. 126 in 
Lower Oourt. In English. 

• 

I know accused M. G. Desai in Court. That is he. I 
arrested him on 20. 3. 29 acting on warrant Exh P. '1237. I 
arrested him in his house at Sandhurst Road which I searched 
acting on Warrant l!xh P. 1238. I had also a search warrant 
for the office of the Spark Exh P, 1239. They were both the same 
premises'. I took 2 search witnesses with me S. A. Palkhiwala. 
and another. I prepared a search list for both premises. Exh p • 

. 1240 andjt is signed by me and by the witnesses ~nd is a correct 
record of what I found and seized. I aad the' witnesses also' 
initialled the documents found.. Amohg the documents found and 
seized were Exhs P. 1241 to P. 1277. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. In this search the books 
marked D. 533 to D. 554 and D. 5, . D. sa and D. Sb were also 
recovered. I seized only such books as appeared to come with in ' 
the terms of the instructions attached to the warrant. I left 
behind others •. I also left .behind a Dnmber of copies of Times 
of India, Manchester Guardian, Bombay Chronicle and other 
newspapers. 
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" I .:""-- , , 

,'- By Nhnbkaracfased, In 1928~~,~.92,61 \Vas in the 
crime branch of the Ct'irrHnal Intelligence;aepartment • 

• " ., ' I 

By other accused. Nil. 
~ ~ 

·'lt1i:XXN. NIL., . ' .. -
~ad and admitted correct. 

• 
Sd/· R. L. Yorke, 

. 7'11'3°. 

Mr. S. A. Palkhiwaln P. W. 188 in the Lower Coart search
witness is tendered for XXN. No one wishes, to c.ross·examine 
him and he is therefore discharged. 

--

P; W. 241 

(Sd) R., L. Yorke 

7-11'3C? 

Mr.,H. W. GoMing on B. A.'No. 93 in Lower Court. In 
Ellfllisk. Tendered/or xxn only, . 

By Joglekar accused. I have :13 years service. in the Great 
Indinn Pellinsula Railway throughout. In 1920 I was under Mr. 
Pryke at Igatpuri. After the war the G. t. P. workers got some 
increase. probably in 1918. I belong to the Amalgamated Union 
of Railwaymen or Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants. I 
went 'to Manmad in 1923. and was there till Angust 1930. , The 
working hours of coaching department are 12 hours. I have not 

"heard any complaints about the non-introduction of the 8 hour day 
system. (Question in regard to rate of pay of certain workers, and 
about racial distinction etc disallowed); The men under me have 
never complained about want of leave. I knuw Mr. D.B. Kulkarni. 
I dont .know if he has been dismissed. I dont know if there was a 

',Railwaymen's Conference at Bhusawal in April 1928. I get 
advices of debits raised. 

Sd R. L. Yorke 

7. II. 30r 
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F~l)ti9.ued g~ S. A~ I !~i~k l' hi1-~~ ;~.en pot~~~ ~f Staff 
CounCil mce~~g~ W ~v.~ ~~~~I~ I;I?~lC~9. ~,~~ po~ ~ member pf 
any and dont' know any members. Co~plaints made by my 
subordinate staff are not necessarilx ma4~ t~tOug" me. They 
ought to be made through me but some of them go throu&\l other 
channels.: '" '. . .. ", ,. 

\ -
By Nimbkar accused. When 'I joined the Society it was 

called th~ A!D~I~!Il;1ted ~ociety of Railway Servants of India and 
Burm~' -It is Dowealled tbe National Union of Railwaymen. I 

. c:m,t t~l~ you whether it is a fact,that the bulk of the members are 
Anglo Indians and high salaried officers of the Railway. I dont 
kno~ if it is affiliated fo the All India' Trade trnio~ Congress, or 
to the A. I. Railwaymen 'Federation. ' I am only an ordinary 
member and dont attend the annual meetings. I do Dot give perm is· 
sionto \he staff unions to hold meetings on the Railway premises 
but ifperinissto~ 'is' obtained from higher quarters I would do so. 

By Dange accused. My Union issues the Railway Times. 
I was a member of the Union 9 years ago. The only way I know 
it ell:ists is that I pay my subs cription. 

By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

54/· R. L.· Yorke. 

S. 11. 30. 

SaraswatUtaehitJePl'intiDg Press, MeerUt. (u; 1'.) IndiL 
'. ~ -~ _. :." .. . .. - - ~, 
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P. W. 242 
:, .' ' . 

• ' .. :Major DoyZe I.:M. S. on B . ..4.. NQ.j53 in Lotoer Oourt. . In 
English. 

'r\ltnat prese~t tn~pector Geperalof P.risons Bompay. ;f11 
'W;7, 28 il 'was Superrntede~t (it the Yerll;wda j ail,poona. . \Vhi1e 
II 'Was tll'ere tnere was a prisoner in~iiie }.'\il 'c~Iled ~eorge Aitlson' 
'other'wis'e.cal)e!d J;)onafd' Campbeil.He'was 'there from '2,3. 3 27 
I ., . , • '. • '. I . '... .' , . . • .' . ~-' .... -.-,,; 
~o 20.S. '28 on 'which date hewas trallsferred to Bombay. During 
tlieti~e'he ~as ,lnn1Y);1I1 a,1i'hls lei.~ers were' submitted to me for 
'censorShip., 'ram' acquaintedwitbhis 'bandwr,iting I:ecause 1 saw 
'every let,ter he 'wrote, the,re. I have ~lsC? seen him write in fr!>ot 
..; ' •• , \ '.... ... .. j. . ,. - , 

of tile. (Note. 'Mr. Si.nha puts forward ~be same objection to the 
e'vidence oft~is 'wllne~s~n;'egard to 'handwriting as 'to illato£. Col. 
Rahma~ f:W. 133) 'in my qpiniQIl tlie 'ban~fwriting in Exh P. 'SO 
isy,~t' o! t~e:s~l,d !Ca~'pbel!'~~x.hP ~j~,?Js, a ietter,~hich in n~ 
opinion IS III C;impbell s wr!hng and whWh was' pr6duced from my 
'office flle., In'Exh)'. i i?4 ~ '','''o'uid tbjlik 't'l),at the '\vord','pah' o'n 
'tIle Ist'page was'in Cainpb,ell's ,handwriting. .It 'is 2 years however, 

.,... .' -,' '" ,. " I .' • , , • • " .",," . ,~ 
since I 'deall with pIS band writing. A,t tc!p of page 2 the word 
"aU' Iamsliie is in his bal!dwrhiti'g. The '0' at tbe' ~nd is in 'a 
pecuiiar form' whicb Camp hell was. in tjJe habit' of using. Tile 
writing'D CampbelTon thq ~Iieets'E~hs'P. ,ICj48 , (I} to (4) are 
:ct'rtainly ill his' handwriting. The 'h:uidwritillg' in 'E'lih . P i949 
I' sbo~ld say is CllIlipb,U's; • 

Exh' P. 1470 isa letter purporting to be frorn S. V. 'Ghate 
wbicb I received as Sl1perintendfnt Yerawda 'Jail andwhich'was 
producedfrom 'my file. 'Ex'h p: f471 p'urportirig to be i from- ,D. 'R. 
Thengde with envelope'P'f4tr E' \tIas similarly recei-ved 'by 'me, 
and pro'd uced from Illy offieefile. ,'Exh P. t472,is a letter purport
lng lObe fr·om 5,5. Mirajkar:whi~hiras'simna;'lyrecelved byrne 
and forwarded by me to the Secretary to Goverr.inent.' E-,ihl'I473(I-) 
was similarly received by me and forwarded to Deputy Inspector, 
General of CriminallllteHigence Department Poona. Exh P:1473 (2) 
is my covering letter. 

:·x'XN. iFor ' 'os'hi alia ,O~h~,rs. • I w,:is S uperillten'dentof 
Yerawda 'tor'il~ai-ly 4'y~ars,' IwasSuper'hiiendeotof a Jail Irom 
'N~3 \'0 1'9'9. Our rules'te'~i.re ~I,ls' ~o se~' as 'rna!!y letters as possi
ble.But'ids l,mpossiole 'for Jii~' t~ 'see all' and I e,ntrust pa,rt Of 
\b~ w'9rll \~ l~e'S~'nioj. Jailor. ,At1r. CO,wper was Senior Jailor 
'w~~n f!m;i'b;el,r wa~ ~Il y ~.ra ~~aJall. 'I :?bviously pant' remember 
\.he'particularS of alt t'he many )etters1l7bl.Ch . pasSed tlu:ough my 
hancos'. 'w ed,ont nei:es,samysig~ . or initial lettersieusored. 
• t- '" ":' ;, , .... ".' • . • .,' .,. .. , . . '. . 

,Ezcept P,'1473-' (2) Ilone of these letters bears my signature. 
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Exhs P. '46~ to' P. !4' 3 all passed through my hands. I dont 
say that from memory .. on.iy. I preduced. them from my office file 
for .one thing and we have office copies of most of them. I could . . 
riot give an estimilte. of the number of prisoners 'whose hand writinp 
I could identify. Campbell wrole in my presence several times, 
I cant say how m:lny. I lloticed certain salient characteristics 
in his handwritiJl~. Ih the ~ame way as one notices salient ~haracter
istics of one> wife's handwriting. Such are the ways he forms a 
capital I and a capital D. I cant describe the characteristic of the 
D though I can imitate it. (Witness did so.) I cannot say when I 
last saw Campbell write in my presence. I had speci:.l instructions 
'from 'Government tQ deal with Campbell's letters, and as a r~sult 
of that I became familiar with them. But I had no special ins
tructions to make myself familiar with his writin6' I looked a~ 
Exh P. 1469 after Campbell's release when I knew I had to give 
evidence here. My orders were to produce letters written to 
Campbell but naturally I went through the tile and so I saw Exh .. 
P. 1469. Campbell wrote a large number of letters while in. Jail. 
I have office copies of them all here with me i~ t~ file.' I did no. 
get any of them photographed heCore they ~vere'sent out. 'All 
letters written by him were senL \0 the C. I. D.' Bombay before 
being passed. That w,as under special instructions received fro~ 

Government. Campbell was allowed ~pecia) concessions as his 
people 'Jived in England an~ he couid . not get inter\views. The 
nsual rule is one letter in 3 months for a prisoner in hiS class. He 
\\'as allowed 2. 1'heruies do not o'rdinarily requi;'e applications • 
for lI1tervie~s with prisoneu to be kcpt~ 'Ex'll P.' '473 (I) is not 
an office copy but the original Jettt'r, received in my 'office. It 
came by post: x' open all my, correspo~dence, m.yself ar.d must 
have opened this •. I never saw Exh, P~50, ? 1'H,P. 1948 series 
and P. 1949 until I saw them in the . Lower Court. The initial on 
,the endorfement N~t Senton Exh P. 146;>, are Mr. Cowper's. (Mr. 
Sinha objects that P. 50 is a privileged ,communication as addressed 
.to CampbeWs lawyer.) : ' . 

By Nimbkar accused. . I., dont' remember' the name of a 
prisoner Pangarkar or any inquiry being made. from me' about Bim. 
I dont know if o:;e D. M; Pan&arkar is in any Qf the Bombay Jails 
or not. WI! have no persons in the jails t~ch!licaJly'. called 
Political prisoners but A Band C class prisoners. The c1assinca
ti~n of prisoners does not rest withme .or 'the jail ~ep:i~tment ~1:\t 
With the -Government. 1. have received complaJ::ts about the 
treattnent given to the soc:llled-political prisoner;' in the: Yer~wd~ 
Jail in the last ", refirs. There have been hunger'stiikesp.y 'su~h 
prisoners in that jail. No) so-called political priSoo-er ': h~s' beeQ 
ilogged in the Yerawda Jlil., I am nQt aware of an:fcase' in'~li'ich 

.... .: . \ .... ,.; :: :.' • ~ :: I I,.. 'l 
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'priSOIiel"~ were ·brought back inside a jail after. release and flogged 
fot"sh(ll1ling""Jai'~ ·ol1tside the gate.. It .is. a fact that Visapm 
extramural jail was a jail for ordinary prisoner'$ and. is liow the 
same (or C class prisoners. it was abolished i~ 1928 and reopened 
this year. 

• 
{Note. Crown CO!1nsel objects that the cL:Oss-examination 

.to credit has been tah.~"as far as is .reasonable .. He made no 
objection to that crossxxn at the start ami in fact expressed that he 
had ~o objectiori.Accused a3ks me to record that his crossxxn 
was intended to show mal,ice against political (so-called pris.oners 
on the part of the witness. I hold further xxn on the point 
irrelevent.) . . 

Ibelieve Campbell did do grinding itT the jail but Ildont 
think he ever did 46 Ibs. 

. .. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

" 

., , . 

J>.:W. 243 
.' ... , '. . . 

• 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

: l. 

. D. K. Kelkal·DI~.B~ A. No. 308 in" Lower Pl)urt, In Engl~81, • . 
I am II teacher in the Hindu High School, at 'Panchgani 

near Mahabaleshwar in the Bombay ;pr6vince. I have, been there 
5 or 6 years. I know a man called Anant Bhaskar Khardikar.· 
The photograph in Exh P. 2456.is of that fuali: 1 know he comes 
from the Nasik district. He was also a teacher in that school for' 
a year or 211long with me. I have had letters from him. He left 
the school so:ne.3 years back. He went from India last year. i 
wrole to hi!U and received replies. I got one leiter· froIl). Englnnd 
and one from Germany. The handwriting in Exh P 2457 P shown to 
me looks like his handwriting and I remember getting a ·Ietter 
something like that one. I have torn up the original letter and haVe 
no longer got it in my possessiGn. The enclosure Exh P 24$7 (I) 
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'I W'!lS to 'hand oveno ~nodief te'a:cher'to 'whom it. was addl'eesd 
and r Glidso. Before this letter 'Khardik~r wrote fue'leY'eral tetters 
but alter this'one f dont tememb~r tecei'vinguy 'more.. noted 
,hi. a$1drells. ' .. wrote a Jetter to him ut that address. The letter 
Exh P .2458 P shown to me contains a signature lIke mine and Ule 
writbg is like mine.' ,On ,reading Lhe letter I remember writing 

.. ,. . • . -. : .' ..: • " • , ' I _' • I' " ." ~, • , '. • ,; ','. 

sometl;lIng like Lhat. I did Fay his s1lb'scription to the Kesari al 
'siafed i~ this letter "and told 'l<:hardikar 'about • it. 'The signature 
'of :Kbardlk,dr In ;E~h'P 2.iS6 100'ks to 'hie' like fIle' signature' ~f 'thc 
LKh;i~~ikarI k;np~. 'The s'~gn~tcre' in Exh 'P, '·1281'slio.n • to 'J1je 
looks Hli~kh;ardtk:ir's 'an'd <tlie 'vViiii~g 'also' bun am not 'quite 'so 
'sure; aoont t~e wiitinl/" as"a&odtthe ~igti:H\i~e. KIi~rMk~r ga:V:e hie 
the same information as he has given in P 1281 namely th~t'he h'ad 
'got "dew .fu~tio:ns in Sanskrit. Looking at ExhP ~421 'I think 
it is difficult in this Case !o say anything ,about ~he h\I.IJQlfriting. 
There is no signature and it is 3 phot~~raph and the ph,otograph 
itself is not very clear. The L in Loiliion 'on'tn'e etlYelope'however 
gives me some impressions of being like Khardika,r~~ writing. 
I myself ~ometimes write articles in Indian 'papers and "MagazinE I. 

. . XXN. F'or Jo~hi and olh~rs. i'n the' cases ~heiel have 
'sai<i 'son\etliing;~as like Khardik,ar's ':writing I have been helped by 
seei\l~ hi, ~jgnatore there. I. ~o find it difficult to recognise 
writing in a photographic reproduction. I had never seen such 
photographic reproduction until I saw these in the Lower Court •. 
I said 'the writing looked like Khardikar's because I cant be quite 
sure from seeing photographs. My acquaintance with Khardikar 
was nothing special bllt like myacqu'aintance with other teachers. 
What I have said is from an impression only. I did not receive 
any notice from the prosecution or the Lower Court to produce 
any letter I had received from Khardikar. In Exh P 1281 1 say 
that the signature A BKh:irdikar looks like Khardikar's signature. 

To Court. By looking at the letters I say Khardikar 
probahly left lndiatnore than;3 year "ago. I d6n!reine.nber the 
exact dale. , 

By other accused. NIL • 
. , ". '-

REXXN. NIL. 

'Read' and 'ildiriitte(1' cOrrect. 

Sd.R. L. Yorke 
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Baa SuMb Pa,twa1'dhan on 8 . ..4.. No. 10/, in Lower Oourt. 
In Ellglisl,. ' 

I. am an Inspeclor of police Bombay and, was so i~ March 
1929' I know Dange accused in Court add arrested him on 
20 .. 3. 29 acting on warrant Exh P. 968 at his house in Moolji 
Haridas' Chawl in Nagu Sayyaji • Wadi. I searched his room' 
acting ort warrant Exb P. 969. I had 2 seaTch',witnesses with me 
.\'IIarsingh Krishna and another. Dange accused. w,as 'present 
throughout the search as was one Wasudeo Hari Jqsh\. I knew 
Mr. Joshi before and his name. He was a friend of Dan~e 'accused. 
I prepa;ed a search list Exh P. 970 which is a correct record of the 
:. rticles' f"und and seized. It is signed by the witnesses and by me. 
I and the witnesses also signed each document re'coverd. 'Among 
the p'apers found and seized in this search, were Exhs P. 971, 
p. 973 to P. 981, P. 9114,to P. 997. and P. 999 to P. 1004. 

I know Philip Spratt accused. I searched his room on 
6. 9. 27 in the Young Men's Christian Assaciati~n and prepared 
a correct search, list Exh P. 1005, The witnesses were 
H. W. Bryant and E. F. Halliwell. The list was typed on Spratt 
accused's typewriter as stated in the search list. Ia that search 
the following papers and articles were seized: Exh P. 1006 to 
P. 1013. The witnesses initialled every paper. I handed o,ver all 
these papers to Mr. Jacob Deputy Commissioner of Police • . 

I know Mirajkar r.ccused and saw him today. I searched, 
b,is premises on 28. 7.27, I prepared a search list Exh P. 1014-
It is a correct list signed by me and by the :I witnesses. (Mr. 
Sinha objects to the use of documents used in the previous trial of 
Spratt accused in 1927) 

Exh P. lOIS is a document which was given to me in the 
Indian National Congress Pandal at Madras' in '1927 December 
Copies of it were being distributed in the Pandal. 

The :I leaflets Exh P. 1016 were being distributed by 
Joglekar acc used in Court and Spratt in January 1928 in Bombay. 

Exh P. lot7 w~s given to me by Mirajkar accused himself 
in 1927 early in the year at his own house. It appeared first in the 
newspaper. Then I went and saw him and he took out this copy 
in his own house and signed it and gave it to me. He made his 
signature on every page. Signatures encircled with red p~ncil. 

, I was in Bombay 0U Ht ~ray 1927. Thelt was a May day 
celebration that day which I saw. The proces'Sion sb,rted from , . 
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Pareland I saw it there. At Parel I saw Joglehr,. Mirajka.r. 
Jhabwala and others taking part. I have now seen the report 
which I made when my memory was fresh. I also saw an old man 
Thengde, Ghate, Spratt and Nimbk:tr: a~cused 'and N. M. Joshi.' 
Members of the procession were carrying red flags and placard~ 
bearing the tiLle 'Workers o( the ~orld, Unite', and others bearing 
the names of La bou~ TJ nions. .The procession ultimately" reached 
De Lisle.Road where a meeting was held. Thengde, Joshi and 
Jhab~ala ~ent i[l a <:ar atothe head, of the procession. 'l'he meet· 
ing was attended by about ::rooo people and speeches were made 
by Then&de,' Joshi. Spratt, Jhabwala; . Mirajkar and. Joglekar 
a<:cused and oth'ers" On the day previoIJs Lo Mayday Spratt 
Thengde Jhabwala ~lirajkar Nimbkar and Ghate went on foot 
from Chinchpokli \0 Poibaodi in the mill area distributing hand"
bills asking the Workers to join' the Mayday celel>ratioIJ the next 
daY':j :1 saw the halldbilis. They were carrying red Rags. I got 
a copy of tbe handbills but have n~t got it here, I dont ,kno\v 
where it is. DOW., M,irajkar accuied was beating a thali. 

Sd, R. L. Yorke 

II. 11. 30. 

Continued on S. A. One of the qa,dbills referred to Yes
terday as distributed on the Qay pr\!ceding Mayday is pasted on the 
back of my repo~t. Tendered Bndmarked; ElIh P. 2522. (Witness 
read this over to,the.Courth.anslating it sentence, by sentence.). 

I u~ i~Bombay QI!, 1 2. 28' the day: of the ~iincin Com/Oi~;, 
!;ion's arrival. On tha~ day .I saw a \>roc~ssi()n of som~ 408 men, 
formed by S. S. Mirajkar opposite" the B. B. C. I. Railway 
workshop at De -Lisle Road at 8. 30,a. m. Some of the procession
ists were carrying "black flags and al.so placards bearing ins,cription!l 
e. g. B. B •. C. I. Railway Workmen's Union, Workers and 
Peasants Party; the procession went along Elphinstone Road to 
Poibodi, Pa~el,.where it was joined by about 3000 "workmen of tr.e 
G."1. P. workshop. The workmen were wearing red armlets, 
and some 'of the proc!ssionists were c;rrying phcards bearing 
inscription e. g. 'Workers of the World, Unite', 'Down with . .. - , 

Capitalism and IrnperiaHsm"Eight hours work and full wages', 
'Simon go back', 'Nothing short of Independence', 'Adult 
Suffrage'. The procession tben went along Parel Road, 
Arthur Road Lamington Road and Foras Road. It W:lI (oiloHed 
by Jhabwala, Mirajkar, D:1nge, Ghate, Spratt, Nimbkar, Joglekar, 
and Alwe accused among others. At 'Foras Road a meeting was 
held which was addrC'ssed by l\Iirajkar, Jhabwala, S"ratt and 
~imbkar acc~sed. Mirajkar said that a band of 7 thievej- in the 
form of ~he SimGn Commissio:l hall corne to India to rob them. 
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They would liow barn their effigies . and, show then th\lt they 
were not ~allt~d'lhere.' Jha~~ala said that double the, number of 
iUdiencew';s lefi'behind as they were halfstarved and llnable to 
walk and Governrrier~t was respoll~ible ror. ali this., Tbe presellt 

,,' . ",. - '.' -', .' .. - j ' ., • • 

Government was'of.the Capitalists. and' they wanted ~o break It. 
§prntt saii that the Iinportance of the day_ was very great and that 
iNs was the I:st polit,L~!.stA~ Qr the wor!.~~". and, he )loped it 
was not the'Tast. Nimbkar. accused said, he congratll\ated the 
workers of the G. I. P. Railway for cOining on strike that day. and 
added that"theywahted~~mple;~ independence, Ultimately the 
effigies 'were burned and' 'the meeting ended. I know by sight all 
the accused I nave nallled arid identify in CourtNimbka~, J ogh'k~r. 
Mirajkar ; Dange; ]Ilt. b~ala, Ghate and, AI we. 

,.' . ' 

XXN. By Nimbkar accllsed. I was in charge of Hindu 
Political branc)l C. 1. D. Special' Branch' for some years before. 
1925. Sinc~ 192$ to Jllly 1929 I have been in charge of Labonr 
department. I was not the 1st officer to hold that position. I 

, l . ,~ 

succeeded'lns'pector D. B. I<arnik in it., I think ~e was the first 
to hold it. I attended the Madras session of the Indian National 
Congress in [927. I cant say,who actlla!ly gave me Exh P. 1015. 
or whether ·it was' -disbtribnted to at\ dele'gates' or only to the 
members of' All India Congress Committee. t did" not receive any 
other papers along with it. I'dont recall'whether, or not I receh" • 

'ed it attached to some other pap~r of the Agenda; 'I did not try 
to collect pilpers 'in 'regard if> 'the agenda before the Subjects 

\ ,. 
Committee of the Congress. I think th~t for general informati(lI} 
I had ~ot Ii copy of the ''Agenda for the' Open ~essioll of the 
Congress. I did not try to get more informa~ion ill regard to' P. 
10[5 nfter! got i~" By way of g~neraJ usag~ I lrnQw thnt in prac· 
tice the provincial Congresscommittee$ submit t~.eir res.olutions 
and tecOiTImendations to'the General Secretary of the Congress 

" • , ' ..' , ! ' • 

for 6ut)mlssion to 'the Subjects Committee., I dont remember 
whether the re901utions in E~h P.IO\S were seen. by me in the 
agenda for the opel} sessiOl~s. B.efore July 192,9 I \Y~S living it) 

, Vadar,thatis G. I. P. Dadar. J attended th~ .Madras CO:Jgress 
on some days only.' ['think I did so on the opening day i.e, 26th 
December. i cant remember aboutlhe 2nd, or Jrd: I think. I 
was present on the day wh;n the Independence resolution \vas 
passed. I dont remember whether ~ was present when. that one' 
abou't Hindu I\10slem 'unity w~s passed. I Cant rememberwhethef 
the resolu:ion on page 3 of D 182 was paued or not. It was not 
my job to see how many and which resolutions were, passed . at ,rh~ 
session: J was sen,t to the Congress to set' wh,~t Bombay pegp!e 
were doina' there. I remember certain striki:lgthings as, well and 
;;'ot onl) those things with which ,. BOlllbay pe,OJ'I~ wc;re conn~cted. 
I dont reme,nber to hav~ sllb:nitted any report after this CongreS3. . . - -
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That means that to my kr.owledge nothing striking was done by 
Bombay people in the Congress. To Court. By fhe words 'to 
my knowledge' I h,ean 'so far as my knowledge goes.'-' To 
accused. I returned to Bombay in the beginning of January 1928. 

1 ,dont know the' date. I was present at the lSt Trade Union 
Congress held in BO'llbay in 1920. Lala Lajpat Rat presided. 
There was no Labo:Jr" Branch ill the Special branch in 1920. . I 
was in charge of the Hindu political branch then. It was my duty 
to collect information in' regard to labour activities then. I 
remember the 1920 strike. It was about wages. The workers got 
something in the strike, an increment. I remember a strike in 
1925 wnich was again about wages an I II per cent cut which the 

(

owners wanted. The millowllers ultimately restored the cut. 
Some of the accused took some part ill that strike. I think I saw 
you, Joglekar, Dange, JhabwaI:., possibly AI we also. It may be 
Dange was. in jail then - . . 

Sd. R L. Yorke 

12. II. 30 

Continued on S. A. From 1925 to 1928 general strike I 
was on duty all the time. In 1928 I was on leave for 4 months 

• from March to June. 'After that I was on duty again up to 
March 1929, .I'supply information to the Government Labour 
office al~o. To the best of my recollection the list of strikes on . -
pages 4 to 5 of the Faw::ett Committee report is correct. It was 
I who probably supplied the original information to the Labour 
office. 

The Bombay Textile Labour Union of Mr. Joshi was 
started al.teT the 1925 strike. The Girni Kamgar Mahamandal was 
in existence already. Mayekar and Alwe accused were both 
connected with it. In the 1925 strike the representatives of the 
Millowners Association wer-e negotiating with ,the representatives 
of the Girni Kamgnr Mahamandal. The Apollo mill strike was in 
August and September 1927- Whenever' there is a lightning 
strike I generally go to the mill concerned to ascertain the causes. 

I 
To the best of my knowledge the grievances stated in para 10 on 
pllge 6 and the 1St sentence of para l' of the Fawcett Committee 
Repl rt (Official pUblication) were expreseed by the workers prior to • 
and during the General strike of 1928. I was present at the Secretariat 
in Allgust 1928 when a Conference took place (not in my presence) 
between the Millowners and Labour Representatives D:Jder the 
Presidency of the General Member o~ Government. I remember 
seeing Dange accused going into the Conference room and I think 
but am not stire Jhabwala accused. I believe Bradley, Nimbkar 
Imd Alwe accused also went into' the room. I am aware that 
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'after this' ct'nferen:e br Desmukh President then 'of' the Bombay 
- Corpor~ion was working to effect a settlement of the strike. I 

went to the Municipal Corporation Hall on the day of discussion 
of Dr. Chokse's resolution about aid to the strikers. ,I dM not 
go in ·but only went for a few minutes.to heat the result. I cant 
remember how much of a crowd had gathered. Soon after the' 
settlement for a day or two I saw meetings o"being held in which 
the lea~ers exp bined the terms of the agreement and asked 
the wo,rkers to go back to work. 1 "remember seeing' N imbkar' · , " 
accused at the New Great Eastern Mill soon after the General 
Strike. x' was at the time ofa lightning strike there. -1 dont 
know what he had gone for. I dont know if it is a fact that the 
mill began working again next day. 

. There were some strikes in the oil companies prior b the 
strike in 1928.29 which. began in Decemqer 1928.' I remember 
attemps being made by Nimbkar accused to start a Union of men 
working in the oil companies. 1 cant say that it was ~mmedi~tely 

to the .1928.29 strike, or whether the Union was in existence 
before the strike started, or was registered before the st~ike. 

Pangarkar was assisting Nimbkar accused. Up to the date' of 
Nimbkar's arrest March 2'0 I did not know whether the Ullion 
had been formed and registered. . I used to visit the oil companies' 
premises from ihe beginnlng of the strike up to March 20, 192!1 
from time to tim~ to ronks inquiries. 1 had some talks with Pariga. 
rkar and with Nimbkar during the strike. The Burmah Shell · , 
Company engaged .Pathans in the works temporarily ,but I believe 
it was a long time after the strike began, possibly a month or so. 
Some time in January 1929 there was trouble be~ween thePathana 
and the strikers. I dont know whether any conference was held 
between Nimbkar accused and Pangarkar and the oil works 
officials. I dont know if the Pathans contill1~ed to work up to Marth 
.:loth 1929. I dontremember Nimblmr telling me in March that 
he was. going to see the General Membe.r and failing' him the 
C;ovemor to set the oil strike settled. Pangarkar was deported 
under th~ Foreigners' Act 011 March 28, 1929. He has- been 
doing Trade Union work in Bombay for a year or so before that. 
~be oil strike workers had 1 know made one condition of settle
ment only namely the recognition of the Union; that was so more 
or less thloughout the strike. 

In the Labour area the harlal for the Simon Commission 
arrival on 3. 2. 28 was called by the Labour Leaders, I cant be 
· sure whelher I saw tbe handbili D 496 about that timeor not. I dont 
know Mho p:lid the expenses of th~ procession 1 sa won. third Feb. 

·1 cal.t say that t"~ procession I saw was not part of the Congress 
pwgramme for that day. I was present with the proce~si9n from 



where it started namely' at· De ' Lisle 'Road •. Thence·· I . went ·to 
Matunga andalollg' Parel Road to' 'Foras Road. From Matunga 
J came with the Matunga 'procession. The' meeting' ended at 
about nooll. I was not continuously with the p~OCeSS10J;l. I dont 
'remember where I saw' Nimbkar in the procession, or whether he 
was walking behind it. 1 saw M,. G jllwala in the precession 
and I think at, Malunga. In the procession 1 saw' Mr. B. F~ 
'Bharucha and V. A. Desai • 

• 
'rherewere Mayday celebrations in Bombay Ikfore 1927, or 

rather there was one so far as I remember. 1 did Dbt r~tnain 

all along with'the Mayday procession. 

1 obtained Exh P 10[7 in order to get 1St band information 
and confirm the newspaper report. I did not ask Mirnj

'Ilccused to sign the copy on every page. : He' said he would give 
1JIe a signed copy. I' only called on him once (or this copy. :It is 
'not corred to say Ihat 1 cillhid' several times and he was persistently 
''refusing,bOr thathe'sigried at my dictation an~ threat. 

'There was a strike in the mills of the Sassoon group in January 
'19'28. It was a protest against the introduction of the 3 loom 2 
.frame system. Joglekar accused was then working with Mayekar 
'of the G: K. Mahamandal. That strike fizzled out after about 2 

.months. 1 am Ilot familiar with the signature of N. M.,Joshi. 

By Dange accused •. In the 'search of Dange accused's 
quarters the followillg papers' were also found and seized: 'papers 
marked'for identificatioll 1> 555 to D ,564 and' also' D 523. They 
all bear my signatllre .. 'The 3rd signature on P 935 which is in 
Marathi is that of' Bhiwar Tanset Afwe. The same 'signature 
appearsonD 559 and D 56:!. 'He was'the joint tteasllrer 'of the . 
Gimi Kamgar Union. 

By Alwe accused. I remember the bonus strike lIf '1'923.1 
try to get the handbills distributed ,by the Unions. I attended 
'Worker's meeting; rarely bllt I send 'my men to the meetings, not 
repol'ters. I remember that at the lime of the strike in Sassoon 

group in early [928 at meeting~ Alwe was advising the workers of 
other mms not to go out on strike. That the 3 loom 2 frame 
system was subsequently introduced in the Finaly 'group but I dont 
remember if there was a strike. Volunteers were picketting ,the 
mills in the [928 strike. Alwe used to be II mill worker but has 
spent recent years in agitation. As' far as I know he was not 
working in a mill ill 'March [928. I dont know if h.e-worked 'ina 
mill alter the General strike. 

By Joglekaraccused. Tliere was a session of the All India 
Trade Un!on Congress held in Bombay in the Damodar Thackersey 
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'lta.1l ondet" 'the' '!1resii:1~hcy (i 'T1ii!iigM abc'lsed. Tlienet on 
'p:tgt!s SO 'to 32 of D '485 ''was 'disfribiltl!din: thaf'session. ' he 
:G. I;P. "Railway ~ Union was origiha!ly c~lledthe G. I: P. Railw 
"workitl.eli's 'hnion. : I 'terileml:ier' keen 'feeling 'add 'mectingskt 
"Malddga' about a medical- elt:ltTiinalion' griellance. I' a:t'soremein
"ber 'oce 'once 'about 'Donrecognitionofthe Unlon .. Iheard these 
mentiOl,ed in meetings. Mr. Gillwala was for' sdme tjme president 

,of th~ G: I. P', workm,en's,u~io,n. The,lIe ~sed to ~Il.a pap;r c311~d 
'Ka~karl. lMayekar '~as"e&lting. In the 1925 textile strike relIef, 
'was being diStributJd. 'Vcihlnteers were disti-ibutbg. I did 
'not'always see peaceful pidi:ettlng "when' visited the mill aiei:after 
"my 'retilrn' Froin llea've In ' 1928. it was sometimes'vibleht. , 'The 
offit:eof flie' Joiitt strikccommiutie' in' 1928 strlke"was attti'eSer\l\nt!l 

'of India ;'Society 'hoUe 1n Sandhurst'l'oad. Strike Committee 
'meetirlgs were'helJ thereland at'Damodllr 'Thackersey Hall. ',I ,know' 
Mr. ,'Asole M. L. C. He Is One of thevice'presidents 'bf the 

l Bombay 'Textile' Dabati .. ' ~iilion.' He' wlsam ember of the ,strike co'm' 
'm'ittee.:So'was 'Sy~d'Mtlriawar 'M. L. C. '\VhOW3S jOint secretary 
'of tliat committee 'wilh Nirnbkar aCcllsed.N. M. Joshi ML A. 
'wlis <also 'a'memoed,f Itltiit'Cdmm1ttee. 'n,how by 'sight'otie Umar 
Rajab a nittn'Icipal 'cOrfJotator. He was a 'textile' Worker, and'a 

, member of the strike committee. 

\SslJ 'R. L. 'Yorke 

, IS·J 1"30 

• Continued '(in S. 'A. "ap~r'sho\Vn tomemark:e'd 0"45 (18) is 
'-an English version of' th2' 1"I'es'ident's :a:cidressal the All India 'Trade 
I U :\ion Congress 'sells'ion 'at '1blri'bay; c::lples 'of tltis also were distri
'buted at (he ·s~sslon. I remember now a meeting in the evening at 
'Nagu SayY:l.'jai's'Wa'di' for' the 'Reception of Tom is haw and others. 
'l'osed"to'visit Mayekar~cea$ionillyto'get information • about Girni 
'K:uiigarMahama'ndal acthrities. 'I never 'vlsited Gitni Kamgar 
'Mahamandal 'office. I also made in .. quirie5'fromJoglekar lind Al~ , 
accused. In the 1~27:A'polo strike I remeinber that Joglekar'accused 
was taking a leading part with Mayekar. I saw him picketticg. 

:Picketerswefe'weariag a red badgt! bf,the 'Gimi K'1mgar M'1ha-
. mandai but I cant' ta<;''11i if Joglekar' accused was ,wearing 'one. 'I 
,'met'Joglekar accused at the house of A.S. Sathe in connection 'with 
'Gan!'3-t'Puja once. 'I rerneniber attending'thereception tOPl1rcell 
'ana Hallsworth at tlie Sernnts of India Society Hall when Mr. 
'Ginwala was presi?ing. I!."lI.w :jogleka:r there. Twas also at a 
'meeting at Matwari V~dyataya h:lll with Jhabwal~ presiding when 
'Pilreell and Hallsworth were present. 1 iVas' present at a meeting in 
'Au.gust 19'28 when the'G. I. 'P. Ryemployees UnIOn and workmens' 
,unioilwere 'limalgamated and' the.G.I:P. :R:\iiwaymen's'UnioQ formed. 
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,I was there for it sh~rt time only. I was presen~ at some meet
ings before that when demands were discussed e. g. Rs. 30 living 

',wage, 8 hours day, and- medical examination. I sometimes v,isited 
the G. 1. P. Railwaymens' union office near Damodar Thackersay 
haII and met JhablValil accused ~here. ' I went to get information. 
Some membC!~s or.the Bombay Textile Labour Union took part in' 
the 1928, general mill strike~ , ' 

"oof " 

. For Jo~hi and others. Searchllst Exh P 970 was wri~ten 
under my instrllctions tllat is dictation by 5.1. Mans~rikar, Paper. 
marked D. 565 was also fOltnd in that search. Spratt accused's 
sear<:,h conducted by me was in connection with the publication o( 
a IIniscrl'bed book 'India' and China'. The search warrant was reo 
turned to the Mngistrate., I was not given with it any list 
of ,articles to be searched for and seized,' I searched his room 
thoroughly, including the boxes containing files, fO,r papers. 
Inspector Desai, was taking the search under my instructions. l' 
cn!).t ~ay if Messrs. Bryant and Hall wen:' well still in India. J dont' 
knolvwhat Mr. Jacob dic;1 with the papers which I handed over to 
him. I took no part in the investigation of that case against Spratt 
'accused. Mr. Jacob was making t\le investigation in it. 

Mitajkar accused's search' was in connection with the same 
publication: I,n t.he meetings of the Indian Natioll Congress a large 
number of paper~ is distributed daily in the Pandal. They do not 
all emanate from the Congress authorities. The. writing in red 
pencil at top right' hand corner of P '015 is. not in my hand., It 
wa~ complete then as it is now. The writing in ink in top right hand 
corner of P '1016 is also not mine. I cant say in what newspaper the 
text or substance of P 1017 was seen by me. I did not receive it in 2 

imtalmellt~ ot 2 pages a~ a time. Mirajkar accused. knew me before 
that occasion. I did not tell him why.J wanted the paper. I was. 
not asked by my superior officers to get a copy. It was part of my 
duty and I did it on my own. It is not a fact that the signature 
.were taken a.t my request on a subsequent occasion and not on the 
same occasion on which he gave me the paper. 

In the Mayday procession I saw besides the persons named 
by me R. C. L. Surwe of the Telegraphists. Union R. R. Bakhle. 
The procession, contained men' from the Municipal workshops, 
from Worli Pumping stotion, G. I. P. Ry union. Pressworken' 
Union, Textile Labour Union, and Gold· thre:td workers union. 
As noted in my report full verbatim reports of the speeches were 
sent subsequently. The other speakers 'Were,' Surwe and Kadir 
Khan. The gist of speeches delivered was' advice to the men to 
join Labour unions so that Labour can present a united front and 
fight for their rights. :ke;olutions were passed the I51lbstance of 

.-
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.lVhich wa, Protest in increase of Tramway fares, protest ftgainst 
. ' : .. , - ~ . .. 

Brhish Trade Union. Bill now before Parliament, and urgmg the 
workers, t~ u,ni~e Il~d sl}ape tp.e~r q~~~~~tin~~ T1;t1l J;H<?ses~~o'n "as 
orderly, throughout. "" , , . 

I submittedqnly one.report about the Anti Simon Comm-
. , . , . .! ' _ ". I, '., • ' " ., I . r • /t ;. ( 

ssion demonstration. 'was the ~nly officer in my' 9,epartment fo, 
the labou~ ar~a th'en. I o~l.Y"k:l~~ o~e 'Aiw~; ~h~ a~c~s~d:' )'ti 

. , " .' '. , • -i • :? I ~ 1, l. • ' 'I ,., I ~ 

not a ~ommon naJTIe amoq~~9rker~. 'J dO~,t..r.~~~b~r '~h~lh~ , 
~a.de any in9,ui~jesas to th,e Pre~e~ceJ~f {\I~e~~c,eu,sed!n ~o~~=>~ 
01) 3-2.28. ,In,theproc~ssiq!l~h:ft.dayJ.;s~\V b~~\41sa,9~~s~4X)( 

, Ginwala, B.,f. Bhrueh,a, .y. A.,Desai, y. r. ~ele,LaIJi fendse, 
. ... .• \ ,~ ~ _. \. - ,I . J . , r ... '-. • _ • 

~. B. Kub~'. C~,nwllia ab,o ~.P9~e, ~tl t~~ m~e~i,llg. :1, did n~~ ~~_~m!t 
a fuller r~portQfthesl'eec::~e,s:l~t~r, l,£~?t,.s.ay if ~ny,~o~en,t,n;'el:~t 

, ~horthan4 r~l?or~er .was pre~~l.It9r,~py l,\e\~si?ap.er~fP'9r!er. 

By -Nimbkar accused with perm iss ion. In the, search of 
Dange'~ premises ,the fo,llowing-pap~~s,~qe ~}s,o, ,~e~oyeE?d: _papers 
marked br id~ntificati()n D5§6, P567.1\~dR?:4 .• I saw}~e.,~amp. 
hlet marked I) ~97 aUhe time of the Sasson str,ike in January 1928. 

. " • ,".. ", I. ~ ~ ,,; '\ t. ' ~ " ,; iI.' ~', 

It \'I as issued by J;la~hl~. ,~,II'so s!l:w ,l?~peri~~ar~e,d p, 4?2 , bef~re 
but I cant say when. ~ got ~ copy of, t~e s,ame r~port as, D 398 

: , . "", ,t~, I' , .', , . ", .~~ 

from Mr. Bakhle but -I cant sllX when. " .' 

By other accused N,i1.Rexxn. I am sure that .AI we was 
present io ,the Simon Commission procession.' I had 'no' occasion 
therefore to make IIny inquiry'as to his presenc~ in , Bomoa'y; , I 
mad(; over Exh P 1015 Lo my office. Inspector 'Des~i k'eepslbings 
of the kind., The writing in top right hand corher is'his. "rii the 
search 011 ,6'9-27 everything was not removed:'from Spiatt'~ room. 
I took only s .. ch papers as seemed likely to .be' useful' in' that case. 
K. B; Abdul Karim was the localoffieerin charge" of the'M:idras 
Congress. It was the duty of the 10c3.1 police to submit a report 
about the Congress_ I left the C. I.' D. in July 1'929 and have not 
been in touch with it since. " , 

, Read'and IIdmitted correct. 

, Sd/" R. L, Yorke 
.): •• \.: . ! : ~ ~\. 

'I 14-11-30 
, '\ 

Ti;la prosecut~on ,tenders search, ,witness P. W. i05 of the 
Lower Court for, xxn~, No apaused, :wishes, to cross-exaininehim 
and be, i8 therefor~ di~cba~ged. \ 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

\ .14.11.30 
~. II. • 
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P. w. :.l4j 
Sh. JIasan Ali Yasin on S A. No. U(7 ;n Lower Court. 

In English. 

I am an Inspectoll of Police in Bombay a.nd in 19:28 was attached 
to the Criminal Intelligence Dep!lortment. I have been· over 22 
yea.rs in police.. On 20. 3. 29 I searched the office of the G. I. P. 
Railwaymen's Unfon'at Poib'aodi, Parel acting on search warrant 
Exh P. 1443. I had with me :a sea.rch wilmesses Aluddin' Abddl 
Rahman and another. I prepa.red "a. search list Exh P. 1444 of the 
docu~en.t.s found aud seized which is a correct list. It is signed by 
me !nd <by tbe witnesses. I and the witnesses both initialled the . . . 
documents found and seized. In that search the following papers 
were found and seized among others, namely Exhs P. 1445 series to 
p, 1446 and P. 1449 to P. 1452 and P. 1454 to P. 1455 (1). 

In 1928 I was in charge of the Labour branch of the C. 1. D .. ,..,.- . 

from 1st March up to 30&h June for 4 mont~s. It was my duty to 
fo~low "the movement~ of the Labour org:l.nisations and le:l.ders. 
When I took over charge there were only 2 L11.bour Unions in the 
Textile Industry namely the Bomb11.Y Textile Labour Uni'Jll of 
which Mr. N. M. Joshi was President and the Girni Kamgar 
Mahamandal of which A A. Alwe accuse.d was President and a Mr, 
lfayekar Secreta.ry. The President and Secretary were quarrelling. 
I know this through leaflets published over the name of Alwe 
distributed in the Mill area. Exu P. 146:2 is one such which was 
so distributed and I got oDe copy. Exh P. 1463 is another l,ellflet 
which I got in the mill area when it wa.s being distributed it! the 
.month of M,trch. Towards the end of M,HCh also Joglekar accused 
and Al'we accused camo to me and told me that Mayekar WI~~ 

refusing to give up money, books alJd furniture belongings to the 
Union. 'fhey wa.nted me to help them get .the~e thilJgs from 
Mayek8or. I referred them to Court. 

In the course of these 4 months I attended va.rious· meetings 
and heard speeches. I firdt sa.w accnsed taking part' towards the 
end of Ma.rch when a· strike occurred in the 'Textile' mill. Meetings 
}Vere then held daily in the' morning. In· the beginning Alwe, 
Joglekar, Mirajkar and Nimbkar accused attended these meetings, 
Alwe always and the others sometimes: Alwe especially prl'ssed 
the workers to hold on and asked them' to prepare for a general 
strike. From ADI'il 16th I saw Jh.Lbwala, Bradley Da.nO"e in addi-.rr J~ 

'tiOD to the other four. I also saw Kasle, and Gha.te WIlS always 
present but ne'fer spoke. The above were the prominent leaders 
and ad vocated genera.l strike. Except K:J.sle and Ghate the others 
we~e addressing meetings nearly every day Bradley only spoke 
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oooasionally. Soon aHer the General strike beflan Joglekar had 
left BombllY an'ti was oo.ly coming back for a ·few· d!l.Y'B at a time 
every fortnights or so. Exh P. 1464 and P. 1465 are 2 leaflets of a 
kind which I saw andof which I obtained copies in which a general 
strike is advocated. Exh P.1464 I produced from my' file in the 
Lower Court. It camo into my hands on 30th March 1928. Exh 
P. 1415 I got possession of 011 9th April. From the 16th April 
onwards.a General strike was developing and' became complete 
except for ene or 2 mills on the 26th. ' Before the l~th beginning 
from 1st March there had been 3 strikes in all: the "Textile" M;ill 
strike from middle March to 3rd April, and again from 7th April. 
This strike merged in the general strike. The Kasturchand MilJ's 
strike began on 3rd April and merged in the general strik,ll f1.twe's 
early speeches ware m \de iaconnection with these strikes. From 
April 16th other speakers including accused named basidell Al we 
began advocating general strike. 

During the Kasturchand mill strike early in morning of 6th 
or nh April a proces.sioll started from by Dallar RILilway station 
and went to Nagu Sayaji's Wadi. I accompanied it. In that 
prooesslon I Dotic~ Alwe, Joglekar, accused· They were tho 
leaders. 

In regard to the meetings after 16th April up to 30th June 
J prepared in the Lower Court from the reports in my file flo 

statement showing the place and da.te of each meeting with. details 
of which accused was present and which spoke. At most of these 
meetings I W.1,S perSlJn:lUy pres~nt and as to the rest the details 
have been or will be deposed to by other witnesses who were actually 

.present. ('fhe statemeilt was shown to contain an element of doubt 
and witness has to do it again.) 

There was a. MaydQY meeting on L 5. &~ behiu<l Gokhla's 
Hotel at Parel. It was held 'uoder t.lle allspices of the Wodqlrs n.nd 
Peasants Party alld some other body, Trade Union something. 
Jhabwala presided .. Nirnbkar, Joglekar, Dange, MirR.Jkar and 
. Bra.dley accused spoke .. JhabwaI'a wanted' all the labourers to 
unite and bring about Labour R~j. The other accllsed spoke in 
similar terms and advooated Labour Raj also. I saw various 
placards, Down with British Imperialism, l-fothing short of Indepen
dence, and Workers of the World IT nite. , 

I attended a meeting on 24th April 1928 in the m~roiug at 
Nagu SayyaJi Wadi at which Alwe, Nimbkar, Dange, Jhabwo.la and 
Bra.dley were present nnd o.ll ~f them spoke. Dange accused 
apps,\led for 100J volunteers a.nd a.sked those people to com'e for· 
ward ,who are ready to give their lives for the cause of Labour; he 
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wanted Labour's Raj in India just like Russia. He advocated 
general strike. 

• ; •. , " j . - .: : I ", "., . t 

, In the ea.rlypart 01 tbe, Btri,~e o~in~ tp ~he mill~wriersbeing 
unwiUing too ~eal, ~ith unregisteredu.l!i~ns. Mayeka~ firs~, ~ot " 
Union regi~tered, unde,r the namS' of Girni Ka,mgar MahllJllandal. 

tI . " ". " . I I" '," \ 

-Mter that Alwe got-one registered under the name of Girni K,mgar 
Union. • 

., ,. . 

(;Rest reServed for tomorrow.) 
, . 

" . Sd. R. L. Yorke 

15.'11.'30 

'.,' . 

Reoalled: on S. A. "Not ahtended" Dr "not presen~" in the 
statement of meetillgs means in 1111 cases, evell, w~ere i~ h~s been 
typed several times in a column, that, J ,was nO,t present at th,a~ 

particular J;lleeting. I t has no reference to any particular a.coused. 
The deta.ils in regard to meetings at which I was not present are 
taken from the reports which passed'through J1le furnished hy the 
officers who actually attended, the meetings. Statemen' tendered 
as part of witness'es statement. • 

.. Sd. R. L. Yorke , 

15.11. SO 

Continued onS. A. XXN. By Nimbkar accused. I dont 
know shorthand, There were no shorthand reporters present" at 
the Mayday meeting in 1929. I had engaged private teporters 
on 27 . 4. or 28. 4. 28, namely Mr. Macwan of Bombay Cbroniole 
and Mr. Sernr senior of the Times of India. It is not I but the 
Deputy Commissioner who engages them and I dont know what 
arrangements ~e made with them or their, pa.pers. That Mayday 
~eeting was held uuder ,the auspices of the' Work!,rs . 'and Peasants 
Party, the Trades Council, and the ,Bombay ,Provincial Congress 
Committee and also .the Joint Mill strike Committee. 'At' that 
meeting a resolution was moved, 

/ 

(Sd) R. L Yorke 

17: 'l't:.' 30 

!'he paper shown tome D. 568 (given to Court by accused 
Nimbkar) gives a true account of that resolution (compared in 
Court with witness'es ;eport). ,At that. meeting there were other 
speakers besides tbo~e named e.g. Yarcel Fernandes of the B~B.C.L 
Raiilway Union"NarainBwamy, and Syed 'Nur Ali of the Bombay 
Textile Labour Union, and '!4-r. Gokhle, of, th8~. B~ C.z: Railway. 
At tha.t meetine- there were besides the banner of the ,Workers'and 

( Hi ) 
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P.ea..sants Pi1rtya1lla ibaD,!Illrs~;f,va.r~ous nni9!1s, 11.D,~erthe cC;>L\trol of 
lhaqwala 'ccrll-ed. Soweqf f~4!lse ,uniqns ,wefe .. aftUiat~dto ,th~ 
:{39J:l1bay ,!fr~des poll-neil, .e,g. :~he: B. 1;3 C. I . .tt~iI~f1Yrmp19Y'~~~· 
Q.oiqn, .the ·G. I. ,P. );ta\bvlloY,lllApjpyees' ,ppipjl, ~he Bqmbp-y ;P!l.rt 
TrJlSt,J,tai~'\Vay eJllplpyeBs', un~an,~b,e,B,qfP.b,ay Part 'l'fust :Erpplf;y~~s' 
Vniap, ,b,he Bqmpay dock,!,:(lI;k,ers,up.ioll, ,tke ~PfD.bay, ¥uniQip~1 
wqr~rs ;unJon. ; ~heCflfP.m,i.ssiog.er, of J~o\ice J1a~ ,W<?hi,bitef\. 
a proc~ssiop, qf ,wo~~ers, or,g,a~i~ed f~r ;Pt~t,4a.>,. .' Th,at ;p;ro?e;~si~p. 
d,ijl' ;n,ot ,go out. 3 Dt!:IE~rI)leljt~p'gl ~er~ ,0r&.ap~ed;in)I}Qmp,ay 
fpr !hfLtdaJ'.!.. <llle. py It4f.l1;ie~Q'l~~~8 ,u~i~~!) qne ,1>1 ,the~o,mba~ 
Ta,xtHe ,LHbqqr .,U;n~oD. ,ip. Maiianppr,a"l1<ud ope ,~n tJ:!e M.qrvv,arl -- . ~ ., " -~'"'-.-... 
Vjelya,IaSlL ,H,all. . , i j 

• 
The rra~qn Af .t~,e ,'rr:e~~i1e' _~~II_~tr!kew~s .d~5c0.ntent amon-

gst the we!l<v~rs bec,aqset.he !pap.ag.~pI~Dtr,ef.~s~ t.o e.ngage ]l)erl in 
place of tho~e who w~nt an leave.or absented themsefv'es. 1 hearcl 

. "I 1 . ,l I " • .,(' .. '._" '-, • ,. , ~..... '.. , -. t •• ' 

complaints from ph.e w..ar.~e!s .:m,Y,self. ,?;,h,e 1>~e>vioHs .~y.~tem . ha,<I. 
been that a w~!1,:er .!n \luch ~!l<~e.seng.~grd ~is ;ow:D-.,~~b~~~tu~e. 
Accarding to me and my inquiries that was "the only rell-son of dis
pute. T,b.e.negotiatioqs jJl that.e~r;'ke"We):«). ~a,fded. out,h,Y ;Npnbkar, 
-i\,l we ~p.cl J qglek,a.r, .acc~sed all.d ~e .s.~ri~e ,:Will! . called ,off,on i}rd 
April. A red\lct,on in the .rlj.~~s(or wellj~i~g bl\\~kl.lbs ~as ~he, ca,qse 
of. ~lie)~:~sturchi!ond,,m~lI!1trike., 'rhe,.oReJ.:ati¥es~ u~!!d An ~~e, 13 ()D,;lbay 
wills .~o cle.'l-nth& macbi,~~ry tb!ll}:!selv.es •. 'J;'be .Clluse, of.the~nd 
Iltrike; in Textile .mill ,WILS a disp,ute a~a\lt,the !lles.n~Dg of~ach~Dery, 
the drop.p~ng of. ~ic\cets. ~a far asl ,kp~w po.effox:ts , were m!l!de ,ta 
l)eJ;tle tbe dispute bljt (volullteers)gelleral strl\ce w.as Jo~ce~ .on..1 
do not know whether Alwe and Joglekar aClllJ.sed called()n the 
Manager of the Kasturchand mill in the 1st week of April. 
That mill belonged to'the 'Karrimbboy Fazlbhoy group. It was 
nat that group which went out on the 16th. 'The follawing 
mills went on strike .on 16th April namely I Mo~amm~d~h!Li 
Karimbhai," Pab:Iiy,) Fltzalbhai, , BOQ'lby Industrial,oI Pearl Mill, 

, Cro,wll,.mi\l?Prem~er;~iUt Q-lqbe. ~Crescep.t, .!\,od '.·Ma~~lIJra Dass 
mills. Except Crown, Globe and Bombay Industrial-,~pe"r.est 
Delong to the Fazlbhoy group. The leaflet D 405 was seen by me 
po 1st May ,19~8. ~ I Illlo\1! it bejpg, qistriljuted at a ;Bt~ik'lrs' I~eeting. 
It.coOtrt.iOB !ist of.4epIands. ,1~,wjl.sr~f~Ifed,.to. by .th~~J)eltkers at 
the meeting_ ; I,was preS,eP' /lot ItIpectjllg.o( .ptrikersat~,~u,.SI1Y
yl\ji's Wadi on 18-4-28 at which a . strike Committee was el~llted. 
On the same day I atte.l1ded a.meeting called hy theB,o~y"'rexti1e 
Labour Unian ab DeLisle Road, to elect a strike Cammitt.ee of that 

"l1ni.on. At the meeting at Ma.dho Bbawan on .evening of 16th April 
a.Mr. B. D. Mistri pleader . was present and spoke •. Be.ia ~ice 
president.of the B.B. C. I~ Rrt.i1way ep1pl~yees union. '. On ,19th 
April aprocessi.on vfworkers . was . disper&ed .by force. at the Kohi
poo;L: .mills. ,: Nimhkal.&uil..Mlrajkar .. accused. Were assall)ted, py.tbe 
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police ou that o.Jcasion. There was a lathi oharge. Between 
16th April and 13th May I saw 'at s~rike meetings on one or more 
occasioI!s Diwr.n Qhamrul Lal, Byed Munawwar, Syed Nur Ali, 
N arainswami. Mrs. Ratanben Mehta, Rao Bahadur Asole, and; 
Mr. R. V. l'erulekar. Picketing started a few days after the geneml 
strike began. The Commissioner of Police had given instrucflions 

• to the section police that 2 picketers should be allowed to move 
about at the gate of each mill. As long as I was on duty ~hat 
practice continued. The picketers wore the' badges of the .1 ~int 

, Strike Committee. The Joint Strike Committee was forme~ on 
JI app~ox.jmately the J7th or 28th April.," It consisted of 80 members, 

15 from Bombay Textile Labour Union"and 15 from Girni Kamgar 
Mahaman"dal and Bombay Mill Worker.s Union. Besides accused 
the following among others were also members: N. M. Joshi M.L.A. 
Syed Munawwar, Asole, Ginwala M. L. C. Parulekar of Servants 
of India Society; these 5 were for the Bombay Textile Labour . " 

Union. Nimbkar and Syed Munawwar were joint secretliries, and 
Bradley accused and ?arulekar the Joint treasurers. 

The private reporters submitted their reports to me. So did 
the police shorthand reporters from Poona afterwards They used to 
give me their notes along with a transcription together. Theyall 
submitted to me Engliiib. transcriptions, no~ Marathi. I put my 
initials on the shorthand reports on receipt. "My initials dont 
appear anywhere on transcriptions. I never made changes in the 
transcriptions. At the Bombay Textile Labour Union strike 
meeting on 18th April Ginwala agreed to the names P.l'oposed for 
the Strike Committee. 

Firing took place on strikers on 23rd April l!J28. I was not 
present. After that a number of mills' closed. The Simplex mill 
Closed on 24th. 'I remember 7 centres for distribution of relief to 
strikers. • . , 

• 

( f. , 

By Alwe accused. I cant remember if I saw the leaflet pointed 
out to me .. 

By Joglekar accused. I searched one room divided into 
2 by a partition. It was in the corner of the bnilding. I left behind 
a good dea.l a.nd cant say if I left behind files of the Railwa.ymen • 

• . 
For Joshi and others. There is alwa.ys since I ha.ve known 

the Crim~nal IntelligenC"e Department tha.t is since 1917 a labour 
Branch in the Criminal Intelligence Department who~e duty it is to 
wa.tchthe activities of labour organisa.tions a.nd lea.uers. I was in 
charge for 4 months during the Gener~1 strike of 1928. Ra.o Sahib 
Patwardhan was in charge before me. I was in sole chuge for 
those 4 mont?s. When'a new union is organised it is our duty"to· 
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· .. ...." . , . 
find out hpw, when and by whom it has been orgltnised.' I was doing, 
that-worlt from1·3·28 to 30th ,Tute only and had nothing to 9.0 with 
it befor~ lat. March. W2.k~.£:a.!J:.of Fe~~.~~ They"must be in 
Criminal Intelliaence De :1rtment record office. The Inspector in 
charge of t e ~onfi.dential branch is.in charge of it. I am not "aware 
whether Mr. Horton or any other officer vi~ited. Bombay in connec
tion with this case. Towards 'end of 1928 or bfJginning of 1929 the 
Dep~tl Commissioner called fora goneral report' from me, on the 
ge.l strike. I do not know whetller my report was wanted for 
this p:uticular c~seF or whether it was for the Central Governmen~. 
Apart from submitting my reports of specific meetings I did not 
maintain a diary of the meetinga attended by me during· the striktf 
Nor ilid I keep any notebook with !:Iotes of wha.t I had seeD during 
each day. I made rongh Dotes when I wa~ sitting ,openly in a 
meeting. otherwise mental notes. The rough notes were submitted 
attached to my reports and they may be in office stilI. I did no~ 
take a note bf the names of picketers at any time. I used to see the 
picketers in the course. of my rounds.' It was the duty of the section 
police to see how picketing was carr.ied on: In the early days up 
to the middle of May newspaper repoters used to attend the meet· 
ings; Jor Bombay Chronicle, 'rimes of I ndia and Sanj ·wartaman. 

, The only reporter who8~ name I know besides Macwan and Serur 
was one Desai.: I used to Ree the newspaper reports of meetings I 
had attended. ,Iuse,d to cut them out and submit them with my 
reports. Speeches used to be delivered in Marathi, English and 
Hindustani mostly the lat. I know all 3. I nsed to inquire the 
oauses of litrikes from the ma.nagement and the men. 

The passage in Jhabwala'sspeech OD' Mayday on which I
based my summary runs as, follows: "In spite of hard work the 
labourers were starving and the Capitalists continued to oppress 
them in various ways. They would Buffer so long 80S they had no 
Labour Government. They could not be free simply by- going on 
strike and some more sacrifices were needed on their part to destroy 
Capitalism." . . .. " . .. 

The meeting of 24th April was on the day after the firing 
had taken pla.oe. 'rhe man who was killed in the firing was 
Paras ram Mariba Jadao a worker in tbe Globe mill. In that 
meetRlg Jhahwala a.ccused showed the work ticket of the decelllled • 
and o.n empty ca~tridge. He a.dvised the striker!! to go to tbeir . 
native country if they ha.ve funds. The audienG'e did.lJOt: appear 
to be ex.oited ~ut the leaders were making much of it. I 'should 
not have sn.id they were excited. .. • 

At the end of'1928 and beginning .of 1929 the Workers and 
Peasants Party were Dot on good terms with Jhabwala and wanted 
to oust him from all the uDions. I h(. w lhis 'ff( III cti:nplai:nt 
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m.de to ina .by Jhll.bw>Lla.accuse<t' hill)self -andfrom . .r~adiDg in 
newspapers . 

. . 

Sd/· R L. Y~rke 

17. 11.30. 

Continued 00 S.A .. For ;roshi and othen. Thebool.s 
m H:-edD .. 53l n.ud.D 5H w~re also recovered in this search a.nd 
illS) docum3nti m Hked f~ indantjfication D p70tp D 576 '~.ptQ 
D 575 cOllsists of 91 'page! and D 576 of 35 ,pages). " " 

, REXXN. So far as I know none of the accused except 
Yhl1bwala. was connected witb the Bombay TextilaLa.bour Union 
before the strike. I kn,ow thn.tfrom my 'inquiries a.na the files in 
lily office 'rile ~logon 18th April a.t Nagu fiala,ji's 'WJldi 
wa.sa strikers' tneeting presided over by :Alwe accused. 'rhe 
st;'ike committee~here elected was pf' 85 member~ Over the 
Bombay ;t.'extile Labour Union meeting the simle day 'GiowaIa 
presided. Before the proceedi'ngsNimbkar accused with a crowd 
of ~trikersarri\>ed and tooktlharge of the whole proceedings. 
Nimbkaraccused then !luggested that the Bombay Textile Labour 
Union shou'ld have 2 representatives on thl) other strike comlit1ttee 
a.lreadyelect~d tha.t morning. There wasIL lot 6.£ noise and confu
sion at the end of the meeting, and Jin wala ~aid, yes I agree and 
went away •. That was the end of the meetings. : That was what I 
meant when I Mid in xxn that Ginwala. agreed to . the names pro
posed. I u the Rtrikecommittee for,med about 27th AprH the following 
accused were "inembers: bange, Mir!l.jkar, Nimbkar, Jhabwala, and 

.Bradley. rhese 5 accused were among those ,$eJectedas other 
th~nmembers' of the Bomb.,y ;r'pxtile Labour .U nion. Jhabwala. 
accuseg Wo.s not at that time Vice President of the Bombay Textile 
L,tbour Union. The r!!presentationgiven to each group that the 
llombo.y"textile Labour .. Uniou on ooe band and, the Girni Ka.mgar 
Maha.maudaI etc on the other was 15 ea.ch. The 15 for the others 
included 10 uiillhands and these 5 accused. J did not mean in 
cross-examina.tion that these accused were members of those unions 
~hat is of . the Girni Kamgar. Maba.mandal and Bombay Mill 
Work;rs' Union. My information about, Jhabwala.: waste> ithe 
effect that he had ceased, to 'be 'Vice PresideJJt.of the .. Bombay 
'l'stUe Labour ~Uniou as he started a· rival >union, tbe B6Jmbay 

,Mill Workers' Union which was started in March and registered in 
June. 'rhe.informlitio,n was indirect.' By· Mr. Sinha. with permission 
of Colltt. Myjnformo.tion about nlltheo accused heijg,membeu or 
not me~llbers of any of the 3 unions named is 1111 .inuirect. Of .the 
15 members of. t\,Ie JQint Strike Committee trpm the Boinbay 
T6xtile Labour Unioq siroilarly 10 were D1i1lh~nds and 5 not. I 
did nolo ~ttelJd the /Lnnua! zpeeting olthe Bombay" Te)ttile Labour 

• ....>: .. 
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Union whioh wM{ hlllda.~ Kilrl,a. ()u~Bide my jurisdictiol). in June or 
-Jllly 19280 I don~ know if any handbill' was'issued fOJthali 
Bombay Textile La.bollr Uni<tJl meeting • 

• 
Rood anti aliD'itted correct;. 

'SiJ/- E. 't. Yorke • 
• 
18. 11. SO • 

• • .. 
Thtl proseC\1tion tenders for' ~ss examina.tion P. ,W. 148 of 

the Lower Court sea.rch witness of the above G. t. P. Ra.ilway 
Union office'i!6&l"ch. As BO one wishes to cross·examine him he it 

.~. 

disch!l.l"ged. '.. ' 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke. 

18. 11. SO 

-Po W. 246 
. W. A. Duu,rflt 0" B. A. N'O 168 its lJ'Ower 'Coo,rl.'In English. 

When I gave evidence in the Low-er Court I was a.n employee 
or the P a.nd 0 S N Co., I produced in tha.t Court the paslKlnger 
list' Eih P 1496 of the S: S. Ralma.k leaving'Bombay on 10. 4. 25~ 
t'his is prodllced fro~ oor'bffice reootds' and'is oompiloo fro,mlihe 
dlltails in the berthing plan of the ship. It contains among'others 
the'na.me bfMr. Glading. . 

ElI:h ' P. 671 is also p-roduced from oar officereeo~a \ and ia· .. 
list prepared in o,\r LondOn! office of .passengers Pe~ B. -S. i &ama/[ 
which oonnected at Aden on the ,.outward voyage 1Vithanothllf 
steamer from London anil arriveda~ Bombay on 00 .. 4: !lS.-Any 
Qriginal book frotU which this was prepared mast be in' Iiondon, if 
H id stilt inexistence. '.' 

Exh P. 612 is similarly a Iiet or' passeigers arriving, at 
Bomba.ytou the S· S. RMlpllra .which sailed .from Lorfdon on ~nd 
September 1927. (It oontains th~ name of B. F.Bradley al . 
no. 371.: Similarly with regard to this the origina.l sources would be 
in Loudon •. These are lists which come out with ,the 'llhipio 
question and are thence brought to the P aDd 0 oi{iae in Botnbay • . ' 
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XXN. For-Joshi and others. Exh P. 672 is the origin:d 
list given to our offioe by the purser o( the ship on arrival and not a 
oopy of that list. It does not bear any signa.ture of the purser or 
the commander of the ship or of anybody in the. Bombay office. I 
did not receive it personally from the Purser. 

By other accuseA.. NIL. 

REliN. NIL. , • . ' 
Rea.d and ad witted correct. 

Sdl R. L. Yorke 

18. 11. 30 

, 

P. \\' • 247 
H. C. Littlewood. 'sergeant. No; 164, In Lower Court 

On S. A. In English. 

I am a -Sorgen.nt in the Bombay Police Special Branch and 
~m in service since January 1922. I was there in Ja.nuary 1927. 
~ know accused Spratt and identify him in Lower Cour~. Once in 
~pril 1927 at abo~t midnight I saw Spr9.tt accused opposite the 
:owasje.e Jehangir Hall on the pavement talking to a man whom 
: took to be a Jew. I watched them for a while, and then they 
larted. \ Spratt accused went towards the Young Mens' Christian . . 
~ssociation; which is situated about 200 yards away, and the other 
nan walkea in the opposite direction. I followed,him and he stood 
n front of Lund and Blockey's Jeweller's shop. I went up to him 
md asked him what his name .wall. He told me his name was John, 
~nd as that did Qot satisfy me I told him he had better come with 
IDe t~ th"e Police station. On the way I asked him his full name 
~nd he said John Charles. Ultimately he told me his Dame was 
Fazl EIahi. Ih'd a Io·ok at the stnff he had on him and fouud he 
had a lot ot Commuuist literature. As I was not sure wllether be 
was wanted or not I let him' go and reported the incident next 
morning to the Deputy Commissioner Mr. Jacob. While I was 
there Mr. Jacob sent for Inspector Desai in Conrt, aud gave him 
instructions.' I think he wa.s in fa.ct arrested later. 
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XXN •. For Joshi and others. I got the original of which Exh 
P, ]871 froW the :Mole station post office:' It was an ordinary letter 
and not a. registered one. I was gi ven instrilCtions to examine letter' 
for this address. I used to assist the Post Office pe~ple in examining 
the Letters of the outgoing mail. It was done under a. Governmen't 
oensor .. hip order. I did. not see a.nyoneposting this letter. I simply 
fop.nd it in the post. I \ISea to .take ,the lette~ to the De,puty Com
missioner of . Police '"lionel he \:Ised ,to decide whether they should be, 
withheld, or photographed o~oopied. .The photogrll:pher who did 
these photoglaphs was ,the polioe ,photographer. . . 

. I oant say whether similllor letters ·to P,. 1868 series a.ddressed 
to Bombay Chronicle or any other newspaper were intercepted ):>1 
me, unless I refer to my reQords. 

• 
By Nimbkar' accused. I was for some time in the Labour 

Branch of the Criminal Intelligence Departmen't in 1920, for a few 
mont.hs only. I was not in' that branoh in any year except 19:20. 
I think' Rao Sahib Patwardhan was there after me: There were , 
other :officeril also ,Ibut I oant say who wasaotually ooing the work. 
'\1) 19:27 I was Inspector in oharge of the De Lisle Road Police' 
station, till October. I,dont remember whether I Plade any inquiry 
into any strike ,at the Apollo mill. After that I was on leave till 
April 19:28 After that I was at Dongee till August 1930. 

By Alwe accused. I went to De Lisle Road PolioCl Station 
in June 1925, 'and' wa.s there during the lL25 strike. I used to send. 
men in plain olothes to attend meetings and did not go myself. 

By Jogle~r. Defore JanCl 1925 I was in the Special Drn.noh. 
I did not attend the All India. TradCl Union Congress at Damodar 
'l'hackersey Hall in Mitrch 1925. 

By other aocused. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

RelLd and admitted oorreot; 

, ---
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P. W. 249 
Sub Inspector D. N. Mathkar on 8. A. No 198 in· Lower 

Court. In English. 

I was in the Bombay Police in Special Branch in May.1928. 
In the course of my".Iuties on 31-5-28 I intercepted a letter dated 
28-5-28 from Muzaffar AhmJ.d to S. V. Ghate .and had a copy of it 
typed. I compared that cop.!' with the origin3.l and'fonnd it correct: 
Ex.h P 1834 C is the copy I had made and bears my initials. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I myself typed this copy. 
I cant say why this lette~ was not photographe~. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke • 

. 18-Il-gg 

SaraslVati Machinc Printing Pre.,;;, ]\[ecrnt (u. p) INDI.1_ 
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- In theo-'course of my duties I buarded the S. S. Ro.zmo.k on 
a.rrival in Bombay for passport e:nmill!l.tion on aOth April 1926. 
I did examine the passports of the passengers including that of one 
Mr. D. Campbell. I was on early duty that morning. He was the 
same man who was tried in the Higll Court's criminal sessions, for 

• forging a passport. 

On 23-9-27 the S. S. Ranpura.. arrived ,tn Bombay and I 
boarded it for the purpose of examining, passports. I cant sa.y 
whether it was I or some other officer who actually examined pass
port Exh P. 65t but it has been examined, The blue ink note at' 
fooli of Exh P.672 is Hand 11[ Br(an,ch) with ipspector Derojinsky's 
initial signature. This list is brought by us, from the ship and 
given to him anJl he sends ·it to the, Hintill and Mohammedan 
Branch of the Criminal Intelligence Department. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I cant say who actually gave 
Exh P. 672 to Inspector Derojinsky. ",I gave evidence in Mr, D. 
Campbell's case. That was all that I had to do with the t1'itl.\. 
I gave back to Fazl Elahi the Commnnist literature which I found 

• on him" then and there. r dont think I did mention the fact that 
I found Communist literatur~ on his person fn the Lower Court. 
I had forgotten about it then. I met Fazl Elahi again the following 
day and after that'I did not meet him again. I ,did not make an,}' 
inquiry from Spratt accused about Fazl Elali.i. • . 

, ' I 
I kn,ow a Mr. Sand well for the last 2 years or so. I never went 

to his house. I dont think he and Derojinsky are great friends. The,}' 
are just acquaintances. I received iuformation of the fact of leaving 
a day or 2 after Br:ldley left SandweU's H.,~t. I think I told Inspec
tor Derojinsky about it. The room flccupied by Bradley in Sand
well's fht was not ever searched so far as I know. 

By Bradley accused., I was on passport duty.at the end of 
July and beginning of August 1928. A Mr. P, Strudwick cD.p:!eto ( 

• Bombay then. He wo.s detlLined on board. I did not Illeet Mr. 
Sa.nd well frequently. I met. him several times in the Bar of th~. 
Apollo hotel. I never met him by appointment. I knew I would 
find him there. When I wanted to find him it wa.s to make inqui
ries about Bradley accused. Sandwe.ll did not give me any infor
mation of any conseqiIence. I work under Inspector D~roji'Dsky 
who is a superior officer in my depa.rtment. It is not ordiuari'¥ a 
part of my duties to intercept l~tt~rs but I am told off to do it some. 
times. I have sometimes intercepted letters, including letters 01 
Bradley accused's. I remember intercepting from the General Post 
Office Bombay some letterd which were posted for the outgoing mail 
despa.tched at the beginning of December thatis the Christmas mail. 
I got those letters from the Government Pos~ Office. I took ~hem 
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P. W. 249 
Sub Inspector D. N. Mathkar on 8. A. No 198 in, Lower 

Oourt. ,In English. 

I was iu the Bomb:1Y Ponce iu Special Brauch in May.1928. 
In the course of my".Iuties on 31-5-28 I illtercepted a letter dated 
28-5-28 from Muzaffa.r Ahma.d to S. V. Ghate .and had a. copy of it 
typed. I compared that cOpJl with the origillal and'fouud it correct~ 
Exh P 1834 C is the copy I had made alld bears my initials. 

liN. For Joshi and others. I myself typed this copy. 
I c:\nt say why this letter was not photographe~. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REliN. NIL. 

Read alld admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

Saraswati Machine Printing I're55, Meerut (u. p) INDIA_ 

• 
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- In th~ course of my duties I buarded the S. S. Razmak on 
arrival in Dombay for passport exn.mination on :JOth April 19:26. 
I did examine the passports of the passengers including that of one 
Mr. D. Campbell. I was on early duty that morning. He was the 
Bame man who was tried in the High Court's orpminal sessions. for 

• forging a passport. 

On 23-9~27the S. S. Ranpura, ar~ived In Bombay and I 
boarded it for the purpose of examining. passports. I canE say 
whether it was I or some other officer who actually examined pass
port Exh P. 651 but it has been examined. The blue ink note at' 
foot of Exh P.672 is Hand M Br~anch) with inspector Derojinsky's 
initial signature. This list is bro~ght by ~s. from the ship and 
given to him anp. he. sends 'it to the, Hindu and Mohammedan 
Branch of the Criminal Intelligence Department. 

XXN. For .roshi and others. I cant say who actually gave 
Exh P. 672 to Inspector De'rojinsky .• .r gave evidence in Mr. D. 
Campbell's case. That was all that I had to do with the bri ... l. 
I gave back to Fazl Elahi the Communist literature which I found 

• on him,. then and there. I dont think I did mention the fact that 
I found Communist literature on his person In the Lower Court. 
I had forgotten about it then. I met Fazl Elahi again the following 
day and after that" I did not meet him again. I did not make any 
inquiry from Spratt accnsed about Fazl Elalii. .• . . 

. I 
I kn.ow a Mr. SandwelIfor the last 2 years or so. I never went 

to his house. I dont think he and Derojinsky are great friends. They. 
are just acquaintances. I received information of the fact of leaving 
Do day or 2 lifter Bradley left Sand well's f1. .• t. I think I told Inspec
tor Derojinsky about it. The room occnpied by Bradley in Sand
well's flat was not ever searched so far as I know. 

By .Bradley accused.· I was on passport duty.at the end of 
July and beginning of August 1928. A Mr. P. Strudwick caPle to I 

• Dombay then. He was detained on board. I did not meet Mr. 
Sa.nd well frequently. I met. him several times in the Bar of th~. 
Apollo hotel. I never met him by appointment. I knew I would 
find him there. When I wa.nted to find him it was to make in qui- . 
ries about Bradley accused. Sandwe.\1 did not giYe me any infor
mation of any conseqilence. I work under Inspector Deroji'Dsky 
who is a superior officer in my department. It is ~ot ordinarilf' & 

pllrt of my duties to intercept I~tt~rs but I am told off to d'o it some. 
times. I have sometimes intercept'ed letters, including letters 01 
Dradley accused's. I remember intercepting from the General Post 
Office Bombay some letter!! which were posted for the outgoing mail 
despatohed at thebcgiuning of Decpmber thatis the Christmas mail. 
I got tLose letters from the Government Post Office. I took ~hem 
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my:~eU from th,e. boxiuBide ~he Post offioe. . It is nsn~llor Police 
officers to go into the Post Office to take letters provided the letter. 
," • 'L • ..., • .' ..' • " t 

are under a censoring order. I wen5 to Mr. Hand well· lor any informa-
tion' be bad to gi~e and not for any speCific intol-mabon. ' 

By other a.ts:used. NIL. 

By Court witbpermission by prosecution. i telleve i aid tell 
lnspeotor Desa.i what bdd bappened tha.~ ni~bti aliOnt Fazl Elahi. 

Re~a and aam:i"ted eorree~. 

. X8d.) n.1.. Yo'rlCe 

, . -t J$ piJtar 
InE/igllih. 

• , ilJ.h-30 
• 

P. W. 248 
: ,'. .' . .,. 1'" , -

D. W..zrarnik Un B.A. No. 2lJ2 in LCfuieT ' (jinlrl. 

I am In&peotet of Police in Bomba.y a.nd baTe lWme 17 year .. 
serl'icre. In ~he 'coUrse' of my dllties 'I have" had 10 int'ercept: let~er8. 
I intercepted the(oHowing letters. -

On '11-11-24 I intercepted the letter'E:s:h P. 1565 and E iia.t~d 
6-11-Z4 purporting to be frpm one M" N. Roy to tbe :Editor of the 
Socialist with tbe ~ncl08ure Exh P. 1868 (1). This l~tter 11'801 

withheld. 
'- ... i "" ., . . ';. '; 

: On 1~12-24 !intercepted a letter addressed to K.,~:j'oglek~r 
seht by _ Author Field,. Bettersea,. London and dated 27 -il-24. I 
had a oopy ma.d~ of tbat letter and compa.red the copy witb the 
'original. Exh P. '1869 C is tbat copy. The original was repos~ed. 

On 9-1~2li 1 intercepted a tetter sent iyone Marjorie E Boewer 
to K.N. ' Joglekar dated 2Z-1Z;24 arid bad a copy made hf it. 'I com
panid tb~ ~opy Exit P.1870 0 'THb the original arid foanit'it correot. 
Tbe origina.l was then reported. 

On 31-1-23 I intercepted a letter pnrporting to be from one 
R.Cochrane Bombay to M. Hastield, LibrariQ de Travail;196 Quai de 
Jemappes. Paris, 10 Fra~ce.and dated 31-1·25 •. I bad this letter 
and envelope photographed and' Ellb P. 1871 P and PE are the 
photographs. I reposted the original. 
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• 
P .. :; 'W #;'250 ' .' ~.. ..... . .. :.:..' ' 

,Inspector Dost Mohammad onS. A. No. 199 in ,Lower Oou.rt 
,InEngiish. ' 

, 1:n' ,the course of my duties as Inspe.~tor of ,Police I, have 
!lltercepted 'letters.· • 

, On 29-11-25 I intercepted leher.addressed, to V. ,~. 'Pawar, 
Shilo'tri Bank, Girga.n Branch dated 26-II-26.1 made a copy of 
the liitter and spbmittedit to Deputy Commissioner oJ Police for 

, orders.: Undet hi~orders I got tbe eneios-ure ,photographed: The 
'covering letter was not photographed, nor ~ere the draft resolutions 
attached to the enclosure. I first of all made typed copies of the 
whol,ea~d E~hP. 1835 C is a true copy of the whole. Thereafter 

, on the Deputy c;ommissioner's instructions 1 got the enclosed letter 
, photographed' and Exh P 1835 P is the phot~grapb of that 

letter (from D to J). The oliginal wasreposted,. I intercepted 
this because we had information that y.S. Pilwar W~$ cover address 
for S~ V. Ghate. 
, ~' 

On 6-2-26 'I interc~pted a let.terfrom Muzaffar Ahmad to 
loglekar dated 3~:l-:!6. It was photographed and'Ex:h ~. 1836 p, & 
I'E is the photograph of letter, and ,envelope: 'The origina!' was 

, repol!ted. ' ' 
,. ~ , ' ''. - ~ 

, ,',', On 6'3-2601 'intercepted a letter from Muzaffar ,Ahmad to 
V.i-I: Joshi dated 3'2-26, a regislered,~tlec.The letter was photo
gr~phed and Exh P. 1837P & PE are p.hotQgraphs of. the letter and 
"envelope. The original, was reposted. , , . 

• ',,' 01l.!6-4-1!7 I intercepted a pack~t ~ontaining books from 
London addressed to S: S. ~irajkar. Exh P. 'i838 is my report 
shoi.ving the contents of packets. 'These were detained under the 
DepntyCom.missioner's orders." ': 

'On the same, day' I intercepted' ~nother 'packe't to th~ same 
address. ExhP.I839 is my report showing the contents. The 'paCket 
was detained as they were books proscribed by Government. 

On 23-4-27 I intercepted another packet addressed to 
Mirajkar accused as slated in my report Exh P; 1840.' 'These were 
also detained: 

On 15-1-27 I intercepted a letter from S. Saklatwala to S. Y. 
Ghate dated 10-1-27 and posted on S. S. Razmak.' A correct copy 
was made of the letter by me and Exh P. 184 tC is that copy. The 
origin!!"l was 'reposted, 
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On 5'4:!!6 I intercepted a .etter dated 2'4'25. from Muzaffar 
Ahmad to K. N. Joglekar. I took a copy of it and reposted the 
original. Exh P. 1842 C is the copy I made and is correct. 

On 31'7'25 I intercepted a letter d;;lcd 29.6'25 from Arthur 
. Field to K. N. Joglekar. I made a copy of it and reposted the origi
nal. Exh P. 1843 C is·the copy I mr,de and is correct. 

On 3'1'27 I intercepted a tetter dated 1'1-27 from Muzaffar to 
K. N. Joglekar. "It was written on the typed form of all. India 
Communist Conference, 2nd Session Lahore 1927 .• I made a copy 
oUt and reposted the original. Exh P. 1844 C is the copy Imadp 
and is correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

18-1I'30 

Co·nCioued on S., A~ XXN; For Joshi and others. The origi. 
nal of Ex h P. r835 was photographed the same day as it was cens.' 
ored and reposted immediately. Copies of the letter and Chclosures 
were put forward Mr. Jacob and then he gave orders to photograph 
cocksure no. I only. I cant say if other letters ::ddressed to V. S. 
Pawar have been intercepted. I received this letter from the Post-
. . . 
master Girgaon. I returned it to him. It was brought to me thro· 

. ugh my'~pecial constable who also took it ba(;k. I cant say if he 
brought one or -more letters that day. I took the name of the 
addressee from the cover bat no photograph of the 1:over W:lS made 
I have 110 one to assist me in examining letters so Dronght to me • 

• 
In my note at foot of page J of Exh P. 1835 the use of the word 
letter does TlO t mean that the writing beginning Dear M stood by 
itself. By letter I meant the cover and its contents. I' reposted 
the original without showing the photograph to the Deputy 
Commissioner .. The original of P. 1835 W:lS in:l closed envelope 
and in a wrapper. 

The packets referred to ill Exhs P. 1838 to P. 1840 we~e eent 
. to us by the Postoffice beer-use the addressee's letters were under a 
censorsjlip order. 1£ a pac\,et contains one prosrcibed' book the 
whole packet is detained. None of the books found in these packets 
was returned to the addressee. I would have known if they had 

. been returned. There was nothing on the packets to shl)w who sent 
them. The reason I wrote the' heading (If Exh P. 1844 C in long-
hand was that I wrote the contents of the letter in the usual place 
and there was no place in this from to type the heading. There was 
no particular reason why I shOuld not have written the heading ill 
the column for substance. The form on which P. J844 C is 
written is a stock cyclostyled form Exb P. JE44 C is not a copy of a 
copy but the original copy I made. 
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By Nimbkar accused. I was not ,in charge of Labour Branch 
in Cdminal llilteiligence Depallment at any time prior to 1930 
except that possibly I may have' acted for a month Ifr so for Rao 
Sahib Patwardhan. ' 

By other accused. NIL. ... 
RE~XN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. • 

• 

, . 
, . 

P~W. 251 

• • 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Mr. George Clarke on 8. ,d. New witness. In English. 

, In February 1930 I was an Inspector of Custom~.i1l Bombay. 
I have now retired. The document shown to me marked p "5 iii 
was found byrne in February of 'this year. The' S. S.Trilels a 
German ship wa~ due to s,lil on 4th F!:bruary this rear'. The fire-
men crew were PUlljabis. I had silspicion that they would export 
Charas. It is part of my duty to prevent such export. I therefore 
took a staff of men on board the ship and searched \he engineroom' 
r.ud firemen's quarters. Nothing wall found thue. While the, 
search was proceeding my men ot:! guard on the quay drew my 
attention to 3 men moving about the wharf and the shed, number 14 
Alexandra docks. I \vent up to these 3 men and stopped them. I 
asked one man who had a parcel in his hand what it codained and 
at same time told them that I suspected them of bringing charns,and 
that I wished to search them. For this purpose I took them into 
the ~hed, where the medical !:xamination of the crew of the Ttifels 
was taking place., Iopened the parcel there and found in it a pair 
of chappals (slippers). I searched the person of one V.H. 1Qshi the 
man who had been carrying the parce~. In the inner pocket of his 
coat he hrod a black leather wallet which appealed bulky. On c~n' 
ing it instead of charas 1 found inside it this writing P. 2S 12 and 
Rs. 200 in notes, and RS.5 ill change. At the time of the search 
I called up the Assistant Port Health Officer Mr. Anklesaria and 
a Mr. Shaikh of the Port Trust staff.', I asked them to witness the 
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search.I prepared a panch nama of. the search stating the circumstan' 
ces and l1'hat was found. I signed this panchnama as did the :I 

witnesses. I t is n' correct record of the search. (Marked Exh P. 
2512 A). The other 2 men gave their names as Arnir Haidar 5 0 
Athar Mohd Khan, and Manindra Nath Misra 5/0 arendra Nath" 
Misra. Nothing was found on them .. \ I :didnot know any of these 
3 men belore, I ~uld know Joshi and Amir H:ddtlf' again if I 
saw them. Exh P. 1079 appears to me tp 'be a photograph of the 
man Amir Haidar Khan·but he ha,d sidelocks 'CO'miilg down a IitLie 
lower than in the photograph. After the search these people were 
1I0t detained and the money was al~o given back to V. H. Josbi. 1 
hnnded this document to the Assistant Colletor in charge oi our 
department and he ordered it to be handed over to the police. Neither 
I nor the witnesses put any signature on the document. 

XXN. Reserved for tomorrow. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 
I 

Continued on S.· A. XXN. For Joshi and others. 1 
searched those men under the, Sea Customs Act, Section 19. 
That section does not require me to prepare a panchnama, or 
searchlist. I was' not asked by'anybody to prepare one. I have 
prepared a large number of panchnams in the course of my duties. 
{have never taken: 0:1 the panch nama 'the signature of the per,&on 
searched. I always make: my searches' in the presence' of 
witnesses. There were se'veral police officers 011 the' wharf, ser. 
geants and the iike, at the time of this search. One Mr. Marshall 

. ~ I· 

was there; he is in the Sanitary police, I dontremeinber if any 
officer of the Criminal Intelligence Department wa~ there. I made 
no reference to a police offic~r. I 'hilVe the power to arrest anyone 
in poss~~sion' of charas or any other prohibited 'drug or firearms 
in tbe docks. Thave the' power te detain a man in possession of 
objectionable literature and place him before' the Collector of 
Customs. 1 have not come across any 'similar case of objectionable 
lite:ature except on Import. I did not detain the man i~ this case 
and take him before the Collector of Customs. I reported this 
matter to the Assistant Collector immediately I got' back to the 
office. The 3 men examined on this occasion were, in my presence 
for about haff an hour. Every Customs officer is empowered to 
prevent the export of objectionable or prohibited articles. I dont 
know if tliereis any police officer whose duty is to prevent the 
exp~rt of objectionable literature. All 3 men were searched but as 
Joshi w'as the only man who had anything most of the . time was 
devoted to the search of his 'person. After i had made my report 
no inquiry was made from' me by the C. 'I. D. or by my police 

, , 
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J\XN. Resef\.ed for tomorrow. 

'Sd. R; L: Yorke 

19 -11-30 

XXN For Joshi and others. I was c~l1ed in when'tbf 
seardrwas just to begin. I stayed there till the search was over. 
I then signed the panchnama and then w~ntup t~· ~lY office •. I did 
not speak to any of the 3 men who were searched. I dont 
recollect that the other 2 men, other than Jhe man on whom, the 
document was found, said anything while I was there. By Court. 
So Car as I remember that man did not say anything either. 

By other accused. Nil 

REXXN Those men did not speak to me but they gave 
their names to Mr. Clarke. 

Read and admittecl correct 
• 

. Sd. R. L. Xorke 

20-II-30' 

P. W. 253 
Sub Inspector B B.S. Kotltare. On SA.No 200 in Lower Court 

In English 

I am now Dei'uty Inspector' of Police Special Branch 
Bombay. I have 10 years ser'vice ill the Police. In the cour.:le of 
my duties I i,ptercepted certain letters. 

On 13. 4' 28 I intercepted a letter dated 29.3. 28. from C.P. 
Dutt to Dange, with an enclosure Exh P. 1845, h), (2) and E. 
The typed enclosure is a typed copy of the manuscript encl~ure. 
It was put up for orders and detained. 

On 25 '2 -2'] I similarly intercepted a lett-:r dated 22 -2 -27 

from Muzaffar Ahmad to K.N. Joglekar, Exh P. 1846 and E. It 
'was put up for orders and ~etained. 

On 'I -4 '2'] I intercepted a letter dated 4 -4 ~27 from Muza
ffar Ahmad to Ghatei Exh P. 1847 C is the copy of that letter 
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. which I made, 'I~ is., correct.' Theodginal .. was ,passed, on ,for 
delivery. ,..'.' " ,. ., , ,. " . . 

, -
. On 25, 2.:8 I intercepted another letter from Muzaffar 

,Ahm:id to Ghate'dated 21.2. 28; I typed a' copy of it and Exh P' 
1848 C is thal copy whicIi 'is corred. The original letter ~as passed 
on (or delivery. •• 

On 8. 1I. =~ I i,n,t~rcep~e~ a lett~er £~o~ ~~za,~\lr. A~mad 
to .Gha~c dated 4. I J .28, l tYl?ed a, cop)' and, put it ~I? fo~ orde,s of the 
Deputy Co,I!I~iss~?ne.r: It was \In,~~r ~i.s,'9~d~~s, PI].9,~ograph,ed ili.,my 
presence ar.d passed on for 'delivery. Exh P,I849 P and PE are the 
photoes of the letter and envelope. ' 

On 19. 2. 29 I interecpt.ed. il'letter dated 16. :',29 from 
,Muzaffar ,Ahmad to Ghate. It was also. photographed under, the, 
'orders of the Deputy Commissioner. Exhs P 1850 P and ~E are 
the photos of that letter which was passed' 6~ for delive'ry •. 

On 24,8,~8 I intercepted a letter dated 23. 8. 28 from D. R. 
Thengdi 1-:00118 City to Ghate; Under the orders of the' Deputy 
Commissioner this was photogrnphed and,reposted. Exh P.18S1 P 
and PE are the photos of that letter. 

On 8. 2. 29 I intercepted a letter dated probably inco~rectly 

23. 1.28. from International SecrelaiiiCof League Against Imperi· 
alism to Jawahar Lal Nehru enclosing Draft Statutes of the League. 
This letter and envelope were photographed and Exhs P 1852 P 
and, P E are the photographs taken. I ma'de a typed copy of the original 
enclosure which is correct Exh P .852 (I) C. The original 

• • letters and enClosures were reposted. 

On 7. 4· 27 I intercepted ,a letter dated 6. 4; 27 from 
Thomas Cook and Sons to K. N. Joglekar. I made a correct 
typed copy of it Exh P; 1853 C and passed the letter on for delivery. 

On 30. 1.29. I intercepted a letter undat~d from P. c:. Joshi 
•• ., ,I.. _. '. j .•.. . .• _ . • , , 

to Ghate. Enclosed In It was a letter for Comrade Shah from loshi. 
'Ine whole was photographed and, pased on for delivery. (Original 
leiter to Ghate lound liut not le'tter to Shah. This copy 'is also 
requirad:for fixing date oflelter to Ghate.) Exhs P. 1854' P t , PE 
and l' (I). 

ON J6. E',28 , I intercepted thre,e identical.. ........ 3 cir<;ular 
letters da'te'd 'I I. 8. 28 from" theWol:kers,' a~c;f' Peasa.n'ts !-:lrty 
Calcutta addressed one to Ghat. and 'the otber 2 to'DaDo-e. The 

. '" 
cover addressed to Pililge with'CoAtenls was detained., The' others 
wc:re ~ep~st~d~ "E~h ~P~,185S is the deta.tn~9.pri,gillaiaQd r.;8ssJ;i' 
its envelope. ' , ' .' 
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officer at, Bembay. My repert to the Assistant-Collector ,was orai 
and' I hanJeq in the pallchama. Up to the date I received sum· 
m\llli frqm this -court no, inquiry. was" made from me abeut,. the. 
othei' 2 ine~:or agout JeElii., I received., sum~ns about: a .month! 
age" ThesE), 3 mellwellt rigl)t away frem that shed after the search 
WllS ,Qv~rC'itn,d went in' thJi' direction" Qf ,ne. f·16. shes I took' no, 
st!\tem,e~t'·fromJeshi when. 1 look posstls&ieQef the', declImeD't P.' 
2Sl2:' ThE) Trifles sailed abeu.t I. p., m-that. day. Sht} went" out., 
direct. ftQ.lU tha_ shed,. no. 14, Lets ,of, people 'visit ,t.he- ifocks, 
when .. ship is. s2iling et arr.ill'ing. as sightseer. Bagpgeof crew"" 
isalwa,yit ,exa,mined. on. impo.rt bub l10ulways ea export. 'On dis·
charge, the crew lire requ.ired to ~om!l with-, the.iF, b:Jggage.. to .the, 
custems. gale .. that. is, exit.0fithe docks." Ther,e their baggage is" 
'al,wa y$, exa.minltd. but ,theic, persous, ar.e· not, al wa'Ss searched.· In M., I 

expedence the firemnl crews, are. aU Mo.hammedansl, The reason J: < 

we~ld not recegnise the 3rd man was that there was 'nething", 
particul"r abeut him, that is abeut his features. I did not read 
threugh the whole ef that documellt afthe time:,bu~ only.: g,lianced 
threugr sOme pages. It was net in a cover liut jllst as..it is now. 
I 'took the addr~ss enly efjosllien whom the document wai f~und. 
I wrote, it in the flanchn~ma. After thateccasion l' made'no i~qui· 
ries oJ Mi'. V •. R Joshi. 

By Ni-mbkar accused; The S~ 5~ Trifels was a cargeOoat. 
It carried no, passengers en that eccasien. I cant say if it was due to 
sail prior to, the 4th February. 50, faf"as·Ik1l'Orth'OsC"3'meti were 
not part of ' the cj"ew· ef Ith'e Trifels. Had they been me1l)bers of the 
crew they weuld have come under the medical examinatien 
,and as they did noi: ceme under it I did nel think ef inquiring. 
I have 36 years experience ef searching persons coming into' and 
going out of the' Docks. Charas may be hidden in many places 
on ship, the engine reoll', the slories, the cargo" the crew's' bunks, 
the tanks, and many ether places. It is net usually kept openly. It 
is usually carried en board en the persen and may thereferebe 
found in a wallet. Charas has been taken en board in wallets or 
meneybags before now. Mr ]o1hi was wearing shoe;;, se::ks, pants, a 
ceat and a cap like a Gandhi cap. It is nef the practice to, search 
anyene and, everyone who comes 'On the wharf.,· MI', Joshi appeared 
to me to be an 'ordinary re~pect.'\ble per!en. The help ef the police 
is f!asily aViailable for me in the' Decki if:l 'want it" I ·ha:.e'''never 
askeil for police· assistance>. Oli' Import 'we· have:seited '.ucli" 
do~'Uments: as. this letter and we ,thO'ught:'this letter might be inter
esl.tng to' the Pblice so we sent' itol!l ; to them ... The-'persoll - whO' 
decides ,whether 5uchdocumenlit tue Qbjectionllble is the" ASSistant' , 
Cellecter. The document contained several words which appea'red" 
to be objectienable so I censiderecj lqe document to, bee bjectionable. 
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I did not call Ithe police bec:\cuse there was no necessity to 
do so .. I finished the search before ~he Trife Is sailed. I finished. it 
about I 2. 30. I h;'lve never visited the C. I. D. office in connection 
with !this document. Mr Ankl~saria's offic~ is in ne\'!' Customs 
Hous., Ballard Road. some 500 yards from shed no 14. Mr 
Sheikh's office was in that shed. Mr Ankleltaira signed the 
panch!lama in tbe shed .j\nd not in his office. I wrote thepanchnama 
with my pen. I could 'hot say with what pen Mr. Ankle~aria 
signed. It is not a fact that this panchanama \vas prepared after· 
wards and not on the spot. n was prepared on the spot. The 
chappals found in Joshi'li parcel had been worn. Mr Joshi appeared 
to me to be a Brahman and there are very many Brahmans of the 
same type' in Bombay. It is not a fact that the names of the other 
2 men were added afterwards. They were written in their presence 
in the shed. Smugglers use different methods of getting charas on 
board ship, some use ingenious methods such as packing it in shoes 
and some use bold methods and take it on the person, in handbags 
and the like . 

. By other accused NIL, 

REXXN Another reason I had for examining Joshi was 
that I had been told that Joshi had been seen moving. about near 
the ship earlier in the day. That and the fact tbat he was still there 
when I saw him carrying a parcel were my r~asons for searching 
him carefully. Mr Anklesaria was a witness because he was in the 

. shed at the time. . 

Read and admitted correct. 
Sd R. L. Yorke 

20. II. 30. 

P. W. 252 
Mr. A. M. Sheikh on S. A. N~w witness. In English. 

I am Assistant Manager of Docks in Bombay and in February 
last was in C section Alexandra docks. On 4. 2. 30 1. was present 
at the search of a person from whom the paper marked P. 2512 was 
recovered •. I was called up as a witness by Mr. Clarice who prepa
red the panchnama ExItP. 2512' A. What is stated therein is 
correct. . . 
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.. ' 
Oll !l3. 11.28, I intercep'ted a letter 'dated 6.·1I'~ '28 from ~'tuilt 

to B. F: Bradley. The letter was photogra»hed and passed tlh antI -.- . Exh P 1856 r is the photo of the letter and env~lope. , 

On 16. 11.28. I' intercepted a letterda'ted 'I'. 'lr.2"8.from 
Lento B. ·F.Bradley.· It 'WaS photogrllphed'lltld !passeiI'oICfor 
delivery and Exh P.I8S7 'P &: 'PE lire thepho~"s of thnt·ldt~t. ,. 

On '5. 1.29 "I lntercep!ed a letter'dated 18 •. U. ~8. from ''Mum 
toB. F. 'Bradley. As'I wa.sbusy at the 'time the letter wall "c!opied 
by Inspector Desai. I verified the copy ~xh P.,I8S8 c, which!s 
correct. T.he letter was passed on for delivery. 

Oil 'n. 2. 27. 'I 'intercepted 'a' letter dated 2S.~. 27 from 
DOuglas 'to '1'. 'SPt:!tt. Exh P. 'il359 ~nd IE 'is 'thit, lefter'''ilnd t~~ 
envelope. On opening the letter il(Ouhtl soriiethtiig ii;.atEii1·betw~eJ 
the lines with some light yellow fluid. :As I thought ·it . to 'be an 
important'letter 1 immediately, handed it 'Over to Inspector Desai. 
He took it 'person~Ily to the Deputy CommissioMr of ~olice 
Mr. Jacob. '.fhe smudges now present were ,nof th~~ when "I 
op,ened the letter. 

On 7.9. iSI interceptea a letter daled!l3. 8. ::ldr6~ j.E. 
Putler \V i1son 'to B. 'F. Brailley. 'u nder't~e oiders of the Deputy 
Commissioner bf :Police it wa~photograpned' aria passed on tor 
deiiver:9'.Exn P 1'860 P 'Be PEare the 'tih'otos ofthis ietter,a~d its 

. .. . . " .. ' ~ cover. 

On 8~ 9· 28. I intercepted aletier dated same 'qate from 
Bradley 'to J. E. Potter Wilson. 'I t Wa'Spli6togra'pYiea ana 'passed 
o~ for deli~ery. Exhs P 1~6IP and' PE 'are:tlle 'pnotas 01 "tha~ 
letter and Its envelope. . 

'On 25. 2. 28. I 'intercepted a letter of same date from Jen'to 
Mrs. Bradley .. It was photographed under orders and Exhs P 1862 
istne l'hbtO.of that letter. It ~a'sthen"reposted:' . 

On 23. I2.. 27· I intercepted a letter dated 18. 12. 27. from 
P Spratt to S. A. Dange. This letter was photographed, under 
ord'ers and passed on for delivery. Exh P 1863 P is the :photo of 

. ." I 

that letter. 

On 24. 2. 28. I intercepted a letter without date from All 
,India Trade Onion Congress to S. A •. Dallge. Tt,,'as copied and 
pbsed on for delivery: Exh P r864 C is a correct copy 0'( that 
letter. ,. , 

, , On 8'9"23. I intercepted a fett~r of sa.me date from Mliimffiu: 
A,hmad to Agnes Smedley wM. an enclosure in Bengali. ·lJuder 
t~e. Qrdera of lhe, Depu.ty Commissionertlie ""nore' was w'i'thheld, 

~ , 
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Exh P' 1865, llnd{t) aDdE' are 'the letter lind its. endosare and 
enyelope, 

On 12'10-28 I intercepted a letler d:lted 18. 9. 28 from 
V.~!t!lttoPildhaya to S H. Jhabwala. which was photographed under 
the Deputy' Commissioner'" ordl!rs and passe'l for delivery. Exh 
l' 1866 P is the photo ~£ that Jetter and its envelope • 

• 
. . . . . '. '. . 
On ~1. ~. 29 I attended a meetmg held In BC!mbay at Peoples 

Jinnah Hall to co:nmemorate' Lenin. Mr. Mankar shorthand report
er was also there. So was Illspec:or Dcs,d. Shaukaf Usmani 
accused presided and other accused were present Adhikari, Joglehr, 
Nimbkar, Bradley, Dange. I have seen Manlmr's transcription 
Exh P 1690 which came to our office shortly after the. meeting. 
I saw'it then :md found it to be correct. 

On 16. 3. 28. I boarded the S. S. Razmak on account of. 
information with a view to finding one Abdul Hamid. 1 found him 
on the ship. He had been brought .back as a distressed British 
,seaman. A clerk from the shipping Master's office came to· the' 
ship and took him and 2 other similar seamen to the Shipping office., ' 
I accompanied them and after some time Inspector Desai came 
there and I went away. Some time afterwards, after he came out of 
jail; he ca,me to our office when Inspector Desai and D. I, Chaudhri 
w~re also there and complained of being watched. I identify him 
in Courr(poinling to Ajudhia Pd. accused'.) 

I have seen Exhs P 1480 to P 14SS Marathi letters befpre in 
our office.\ They were given to me rhere by Mr. C~aildhri, 
to translate •. Mr. Chaudhri told me he had gvt them from the 
Customs from the search of Dr. Adhi'bri. 1 t~anslatt'd them a~d 
my translation is auached. (Translations marked Exhs P J 480 T 
(1) et.c,~ 

All the photographs to which 1 hnve deposed were, taken in 
my presence. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. These letters were intercepted , . 

from various postoffices in Bombay: There are a number' of police 
officerS' authorised to receive letters for censorship from different 
post·offices. They are brought (rom the post-offices by ou~ men~ 
Police' Constables and Head Constables .. The intercepting officers 
do not themselves go to the 'l'oHce officers. There were one or :l. 

other officers doing the same work as me at that time. Either we 
sorted them out ourselves or som~imes Inspector Desai did so and, 
dist~ibuted them. Not all lettt!rs >are copied but only important 
ones. Whenever l:1spector Desai was'tere he used to open them,· 
read ,them and distribute them for cop-ying. W hen he was no· there· ,. 
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the ,discretion"to 'copy or ,not ~0~P1' was, excr(:ised "by the officrr ,,' 
exalllining theJ.etter. We all worked in the same room. \Ve used 
to pllt up !.lIletters copied to the Deputy Commissioner for orders. 
Letters not copied' were' not submitted for orders. I cant say which 
of the letters to which 1 have deposed were given to me by Inspector 
Desai. A: certain number were. Letters to be photographed 
came back toour officti'first. We' have got only:one photographer 
who has a stl1dio in the compound of the 'Deputy Commissioner 

.. Police's office. The same man has be~nV40rking since many yean, 
a Mr. Nao~oji. The other officers working with me are Sub 
Inspector Ketkar, Sub Inspector Chawan, D. I. Chaudhri. No 
system is in force of signing the photographs of letters intercepted. ' 
Such photographs are not signed by anyone, either' police officer' 
or photographer. The photographs are kept in our office along 
with the typed copies. 3 or 4 copies (prints) are taken o( each 
photograph. Letters intercepted are kept in the record roonf.' " 

I dont remember what the words were which I saw written 
between the lines in Elj:h P. 18S9, nor how many line.; /Of inter-, 
lining there were. All letters .submitted to the D.!puty·C)mmis
sioner are submitted through I nspector Desai who is the 'head of: 
the Department. 

What I have said about the Lenin Day meetinO' I havl! said . <> 
from memory. I took down notes at that meeting but I dont recall 
whether I submitted a report or.'whelher, Inspector Desai did. 

I boarded the Razm:lk as saon as it tied up. Abdul Hamid 
was not taken to the Customs Office on the way to the Stippi:1g 
Office. He and the other :z seamen did not take any bagg~ge with 
them to the Shipping Office. I did not see them searched by any
one; a'nywhere. 

Accused' Desai belongs to the'same caste liS me. I know 
.his falher, but not to talk to. He has property, a hOl1se in Bombay 
and a bungalow in Sauta Cruz, The family is a Joint Hindl1 
family. 

,:3y Nimbkar ~ccl1sed. I cant now_ remember the main points, 
in the speeches delivered in the Lenin Daym"eeting. I never saw 
Mankar'sreport after I saw it in our office till I saw it in Co~rt. 
I did not reael it all today. I dont remember the aCCOl1nt .just, 
given to me in the ql1estion of how, Nimbkar .accused began hi!! 
speech. Today I am not in a position to say that Mankar's .trans
crip,tion i.o correct unless I go lhrough it.. I did not act for Inspec
tor Desai in January 1928. 1 attended some meetings held 
under the auspices of the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee 

.in Jamaary 1928 in ~egard to the Simon Commission boycott. 
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They begnn abGut a fortnight before ·the Hartal, and were organised 
ill different words. The propaganda wns -carried on by the pro
p~gnnda sub committee onhe Bombay Provincial C()ngress Com· 
m:ttee •. J -saw the handbill D. ~96in those days but cant sa,. by 
wholD it w::!s distributed. I t was brought -to me by one of our men.· 
In Iho~e meetings generally member of .he Bombay ProvIncial 
Congress Coinmitte~ spoke. PractiCally in all ·of them Nimbkar, 
JQglekar and JhablVala accused Rnd Mr. Ginwala and Jehangir 
rlltel ·spoke and Spratt .accused -sometimes. Other 'Congress 
lenders also used to speak. The programme for 'srd February was 
pre,pared by the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee. I know 
it through the circulars and the various meelings. I was I;'resen·t 
at a meeting at Con&ress House in October 1918 to protest against. 
the Trad~s Di~putes Bill and the pU:blic 'S:UetyBill •. It w,as under 
tl\e a~spices of the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee. I 
believ!! (esolutions .protesting against these bills were passed at , . . 

the mee ting. 

I was in 'the Ha'1J of Bdmbay "CorporatiOh 'at 'the 'meeting 
when Dr .. "ChJkse's .'es'olufion were discussed •. It was about aholi
day for niunicipalworkers on 'Mayday. The resolution was thrown 
out, 

By Ajudhia Pd. accused. When I followed the Shipping 
:Master'sclerk with ·the3 '!learneD we wen·t through the Landing 
shed and pasfthe 'Cns'toms. Officer sitdng :tt the gate. All passen
gers pass through that gate. The Customs officer there examines 
the baggage and not necessarily the per&ons Ajudhia Pd and other 
men did.,not bring any baggage 'fro'in'the ship, I am sure. I am 
known to. the policemen so no one asks meidr a 'pass to go on a ship. 
The clerk of the Shipping 'Masterpassed these men ashore. I 
followed Ajudhia Pd to see that he did not escape. I was sent by" 
Inspector Desai to see if Ajudhia Pd. had come on the ship and to 
keep an eye on him till -i.e, De!ai. ar·riv{d. . I .telephoned to 
'Mr. Desai from the Shipping 0 ffice, I had 2 police constables with 
me, al~Q sent by Mr. Desai. At the onter or green gate of the 
Ballard Pier there is a Customs officer but he also only searches 
baggage. I left the ship about 6.30 or 7 a.m. We had to wait 
outside the Shipping office which "was Inot cpen. 

By ~ther accused. Nil. 
-REXXN. Mr. Desai and I and the other officers all sit in 

the same office. The Jehangir Patel was J.B. Patel, Vice president 
of the Bombay Provincial CongreS'S Committee, a barrister. 

Read and admitted correct. 
Sd. R. L. Yorke • 

.' 21. 11.30. 
Saraswati Machine Printing, Press,Mee"!t U.P. (rNlIIA)' 
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... : 

P. w. 254~ .. ' 
• 

R. B. N. V. Triveili. 0" S. A. No. 179 in Lower Court. 
In Bngluk. 

I am now Superintendent of Police Bombay Presidency Cri
minal Intelligence D3partment: In December 1923 I was in the 
Government pf India Intell~ence Bureau working in Bombay. In 
that month I attended tlie All IndiaW orkers and Peasants Party 
Canference at Calcut,ta on the !llst to 24th December. ,I attended 
the 1st 3 days at the Albert Hall. 

Ex? P. 669 shown tome has been read by me before. It is 
substantiaHy oorrect except for one' or2 points. On page 3 in the 
last para the amendment moved by Bhagwati Charan it is wrongly 
stated tha~ 'it proposes to pay the foreign state debts'., His amend
ment repudiated that proposal. I did not myself hear the fraternal 
meBsa~e from the Executive Committee of the Communist Interna
tional whioh appears on page 5. 

At that conference I myself made out a list of the, promi
nent persons present. Among them were accused Spratt, Mnzsffar 
,Abmad, Shamsulhuda. Dharni Goswami, GopalBasak, Ra.dha 
:!taman Mittra, Rishori Lal Ghosh, Gopen Chakravarty, Sohan 
Singh Josh, Joglekar, Nimbkar, Thengde. Mirajkar, and Ghate, 
Kadam, Gauri Shankar, Shib, Nath Banarjee. Joshi. (Banerjee 

• present throughout but Witness identified Chakravarty asi8aLierjeeo 
He oorrectly indentilied Muzaffar Ahmad, Huda, Goswami, Bazak, 
Mittra, Ghosh, Josh, Joglekar, Nimbkar; Kadam, Joshi, Gauri 
Shankar and Ghate, Spratt, Thengde & Mirajkar were absent). 
Some of them I knew before, some were pointml out to me. Some 
were introduoed at the time of making Bpeeches, like Bradley who 
moved a resolution. That is he in Court. <kIe Mr. Ryan an out
sider was there represen ting Pan Pacifio Trade Union Secretariat. 
I had seen him at the Jhar'ia Conference where he was introduced 

.as such. The men I knew before were the Bombay people. Exh 
P. 461 is a. photogra.ph of the Mr. Ryan whom I ImW I think. 

S. S. Josh accused made the Presidential speech. In the 
Conferenoe I .obtained pricted oopy of the Presidelltial 
address like the one conta.ined in Exh P 2211 from Shamsulhuda 
accused. 'The speeoh was read out by Josh accused in Urdu. 'I 
followed the Urdu. This English translation tallies with what I 
heard him say. Copies of oertain yellow pamphletll identic&l with 
those in P 1211 were also distributed and I got copies (Trade 
Union Movement Thesis, Politioal Resolution, and Prinoiples and 
Policy). I also got a. copy of a leaflot identical with Exh P 5!l6 (2) 
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I remained in Calcutta dllring the session of the Indian National 
,Congress. It was I think on ~6th December that So workers proces
sion numbering 5000 or 6000 came to ~he Congress and took posses
sion of the Pa.nda.1. I was at the Congress Panda.l at the time. 
The workers wanted to come in and make a demonstration and hold', 
a meeting and the Congress people were objecting. They got in 
and were there somfl. time and then refused to leave. The Congress 

• people had to give in and some of the leaders of the procession go' 
up and addre~sed the wor~ers and Pt. Mati L .. I Nehru also Soddres~ed 
them. After that the' workets -were 'persuaded to leave. In 

\ . . . 
conseqaence of the Congress was delayed by several hours. 

I entered the All India ~orkers and Peasants Party Confe
rence by , a'ticket which r obtained' a.t the Albert Hall. My ticke' 
wascollecte:l by Basak aocused.' I attended the AIl India Trade 
Union' Conference at jheria o~ 18th to 20th December 1928. Of 
the accused I 'sa~ Spratt, Bradley,'Thengde. Ghate, Joglekar. 
:M:uz~ffar Ahmad, Bhamsulhnda, 'ChakraYarty, Ghosh, and'Mittra 
a.t that conferenoe. At that conference I also' saw Ryan for the 
Pan Pacifio Trade Union Secreta.riat' and one Johnstone for the 
League Against Imperialism. Both spoke urging affiliation of the 
Trade Union CqQference to their organisations. Office bearers 
were elected. Jawah!lor Lal Nehru was' elected President for the 
next year after a contest with D. B. Kulka'~ni ~ member of ~hO 
Workers,and Peasants Party Bombay. ' 

XXN For Joshi and others. 
• 

. " 

, , 

(Sd.) R. L. ;Yorke, 

,,' 21-11-30 

liN. On S. ·A.(Note: Crosses:a.mination. had to be post· 
poned as the witness had to go away on important business). I have 
been in Poona since' June 1930. I 'never worked in Poona. before 
that. I have never worked in Bombay City Police or in 
Specia.l Branch Bombay. The whole of my evidence has been 
given from memory apart from' the list of persons present· 
at the All India Workers 'and Peasants' Party Conference gi"en by 
me. The typed list from which I refreshed my memory was 
prepared by me soon aner the meetings ~ere' over; from memory and 
also from notes taken by me. After preparing my repon I destroyed 
my notes. Those rough notes contained other facts ~elating to the 
proceedi~gs of the Conferenoe, tha.t is connected with the Conference. 
The list was shbmitted along with my report. r dont know what 
has beoome of my report. Presumably it is in the office. I was 
transferred from tne Intelligence Branch soon after that. I 
have had nothing to do with that report ,ince then. My 

" 
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I!.Ssi.s~l],nt in l;n~elligence Branch o.ndano~lier officer of Intelligence. 
Branch w~~also pr~~t at~he Conf'erence. 2 tickets. I' 
think I pllIchased and 'he· ard officer got his own. • T.he ·officers 
with me .also tool~ ,dci~D' their. notes. My assistant was' 
Mr. Kow~halkar. The,other ~lIicer was M,r. Mukerjee. Ther~ were also 
members . .of the~eng~t Provincial polh!e present whoseDa~~s I 
dont know. I tilink, tp./lre wEll" also reperte~ present. Thi\ll,ist 
from which I .r.efrll\>hIlP·~Y. ~em.ery oontainsthe nsmes of~pre 
tban .60 persoua.· Ikue'IY:. sOJlle, 27 or.28 of IIhem from befere. I 
knew the Bembay aCQu.sedb.efo;r~,. I~ tbe ~o'l'l?er Conrt ~I~o ~ 
refreshed J.Ily me~,r~~ this lisQ. . Mestly I k~ew the ,Initials 
befere:' In my hst:Igav. e S. G. Kasle. ,I did net know 
him,D.s B.G. Kasle. from llerore.l.. a~ Kasle.· .1. ~skt\d 
soine ~eple andw!l.s teld. th&.iui'ti"ls like that. . In. t . 0' . ose 
whose~ initials I. did net )cno.wlI,m·igbt have askecl. my. Assif!hrV Il,r 

'. .. 
some one sit~iug o,<lllor me. I wrete the name .of Atnl Chandra.;G pta. 
and the information L~t he was President Bengal Workers' nd 
Peasa'ntsP~rtyfrorit l.nqul~'y'at ~he nieetinu. 1 aoula nedde tifr 
him no#. ' l' probably' 'could ide~tify Yr. 'P. Dinda mentiened in 
the lisl as Chairman eftha Reception ·Committee. He ma.de a 
speel'h of whicliTgot li.''Printea·'~opy~ I sent it in "ithmy-'repcA-t: 
I have .!let seen a.ny o,f the p~rsqns ,io, ~his list since I left., Calcu tta 
~fteli that Confer~n'ce. '1'" h~yej~t .h~4 anoppertunity:. I c.l.n,~ 
I.',emember ever having seen the bey sitting on the gronnd In photo 
Exh P '459. I dent remember whether I .saw him a~ tlia't CQnfe;-" 
rence. It is' possible:t mig'h,thave I seen him and forgotten hi~ .. 

. , t. _, :', . '0. 
I attended the Conference on 8 days fer most .of the fiime.· I dont 

. - , ,,'.' . • "- A) 

remember whether any bey of that apparent age ta.king part in: the 
deliberatiens. I identified. ithink in- the Lewer Conrt'all tbe 

• , .", 'J ".' " 

Bombay aconsed whom l.~ad seen in the .conference: In the Lower 
COllrt I mentioned th-at Kasle'acc~Bed wt1-~ present at the Conference. 

• • • '. j • ' •.• ' 

I alsc iden tified him. I knew. ,t\l~t he ,wl!.s an accused. from 
, ,...' I i' • - • 

Bembay.ln,the C~nfe~~~~e)rasl~.,Vla8 pointed out ,to me: bewa~ 
sitting with his back to me and.JQolcedJike Kasie. I dent eiren'now 

. know Kasle aocu~ed's iIiitialsr .. ~heODly Kasle in my list isiiien~ . . ' '- ,- . , 
; tioned as B. G. Kasle; Since 1 gave evidenoe in the Lower Court 

I have had no opportunity pi ~eetJn& .t)1ese '&.OOlisEld. All thesB 
I know today· I knew :when ~ came ,t<\ .give evidence iu the Lewer 
CIlurt. I· had fuli' oppertunity to see the accllsed wheui was 
giving evidence ~n the Lew.Il/.';C;:e!lrt, in order to 'identify them. In 
the Lewer CQurt, I .id.euti!ie~ ~auri, Sha.nkar, Ghosh and Shams,al
huda.. I heard, ml&v:idence .read oll~ there, a.nd signed i~ finding 
it to be oorz:ect~ I D9 p'onb~ in . .the, Lower. Court in giving,the 
names. of persens present in the Jheria Co~ference gaye one n,am&, 
as Bose or Ghos~. I was referring to accused K. L. Ghesh. 
(Shamsulbuda o.c1used wiJ.s absent on date of this witness's evidence 
in Lewer Courb of Lower Court's recerd.}·" . 
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I left Calcutta ahoM the 1st week of January 1929. I may 
have Been newspaper reports of the Workers '& Pe!l.sants Party 
Conference. It w,\s not part 'Of my' duty to collect newspaper 
cuttings of meetings like' this but we sometimes do it. I ,dont 
remember having submitted any newspaper reports along with n:;y 
report of this Conference. I sent' my report· direct to Direotor 
Intelligenoe Burea.u -by post; from day' today we usually send but 
I cant say if I did so'in this oase as they were busy da.ys. After 
this Conference I at'tendeli many other Conferenoes in Calontta. 
In the case of those also 1 prepared a. list of important people atten· 
ding them. I dont kno~<M:r. Piari Das in IllY list a.t .Workers and 
Peasants Party Conference persoT".lIy. I inoluded him in the list 
of important pe rSODR .. h illy own instanoe on the informa.tion collect-

edll~ ~J Conference. I dont . now recall any of the reason Y he 
wa1 ~egardea as important. The same answe~rs app. Iy . banindrB 
Nath Ghose. 

~t '. ' ~. 
i1', During the week I was at C~a.l recelvpd a large number 

of pamphlets and leaflets . 4dvertisements. Many such were 
being distributed in t ompound of the Indian National Congress. 
I dont recall w er I received .advertisements of books there. 

I 
was in the componnd of the Indian National Congress 

en I first saw the La.bour procession' to w hieh I have deposed. I 
cant say if I had 'been inside the Pandal on that day before I sa" 
it: I did not go into the Pandal al~ng with that procession. I 
Ilttended all the days of the Indian N a.tional Congress. I have also 
at~nded other sessions of the Indian National Congress.. Some
times the tillie of meeting of the Congress is changed but then it 
is deolared to the public somehow or other. I submitted a report 
of this occurenee, that is the Labour procession. K. C. Mitra was 
connected with this prooession a.nd I may have mentioned his name 
in my report as one of the persons oonoerned with, it. I entered 
the Congress Pandal perhaps half an hour or more after the proccs
sionists entered it. I dont remember' wbether I saw any announce
ment of the prooession in .any handbill or newspaper beforehand. 

At the All India Trade Union Conference Jheria I attended 
only the open session and Bot the meetings of the Executive 
Committee. The names I gave of perSODS present· there were givlh 
from memory. I think Muzaffar Ahmad aocused was present there. 
I am confident pe was there. I dont remember any particular thing 
do De by Muzaffar.Ahmad. If I remember right he WII.S there only 
for a short time Qnd ~n the 1st day. I cant be sure now whether 

. it was the 1st or 2nd daj. 
'. , 
~ ~ t 

By Nimbkar 8.C9us!'ld. I cant now remember on which days 
Nimbkar acoused was pre~ent at the Workers ant Peasants Party 
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Conference. 'I can "say definitely tha.t, he was present in Calcutta 
• f , .. ~ 

, bp to, the end of the ConfS'rence and in fact up to the end of the 
Indian Natio.a.l Congress sessions. I first saw him: at the Workers 
and Peasants Party Conference. L cant now be difinitlil on what,. 
day I saw him at the Workera and Peasants Party Conference. 

I attended the Indian National Co'ngress sessions at Gauhati 
in 1926. In that session Nimblc:ar accused made a speech opposing 
a Resolution about the Kbaddar franchise. I dont know if it was 

• the only speech he made. I recall that Joglekar accused made a 
speech there but I cant remember on what subject. I also attended' 
the All Parties Conference in Calcutta. 1 was not present at the 
discussion on private' property there. I think Srinevasa Iyengar 
read a statement on behalf of the Independence League of India. 
but I was not present to hear it. He was an office·bearer of the 
Lel1gue. He is an Ex. -President of the Congress and 
Ex' Advocate-General of Madras. I am not sure if I was present 
when Mr. Daud as President of the All India Trade Union 
Conferenije read a statemen t Qn behalf of it. 

I attended some of the meetings of the Subjects Committee 
of the Indian National Congress at Calcutta. I was present part of 
the time when the main resolution of the year was discussed in that 
Oommittee., I think I was present when Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru
!ROved his amendment. It was somewhat of the same substance as 
that moved by S. C. Bose in the open session and reported. at page 
110 of D. 163. a 

By J oglekar accusel!. I remember that the Indian National 
Congress at one Congress voted for affiliation to the League Against 
Imperialism and elected J awahar Lal Nehru as representative to 
attend a Conference in Europe. It was probably at Gauhati. I 
was present throughout all the sessons, of All India. Trade Union 
Conference at Jheria. I was present at the reading of fraternel 
greetings in the Congress. I heard one which purported to be from 
,the General Council of the Trad~ U nian Congress London, can' 
;;\aining a mention of Purcell and Hallsworth. There was also one 
purporting to be from Irish Labour Party and Trade Union Congress, 
Dublin. There was also one purporting to be from Ceylon. Also 
others purporting to be from institutions as well as wellknown 
persons such as Mr. C. F. Andre'!8. There was a session of the 
All India Railwaymen's Federation at the same time at Jheria. I 
did not attend it. There was a Mr. Sen at the ~Il India Trade 
Union Conference buttI dont re-::all his initi~18: .. It might be 
I.B. Sen. I also saw there Mr. Ramanand Chlttterjee, and Amar Nath 
Dutt M. L. A. tom(of them spol,e. ~r. <{. N. Roy M". L. C. was 
Chairman of the Reception Committee. k :'resolution was moved c 



from the Chair about Lai'a Laj,,:it B.3.i's .death. Many resolutions 
•• • were m~rel'y~rea.d out as there WILs no time for discussion, on- the' 

Ia.st day. Almosb the only speeohes on t\:le last day were the vote 
,of thanks an,Q the PresiQent's concluding speeoh. 

• • 
By S. S, Josh. I can unders"tand ordinary Urdu. 1 ascer

tained t.halo S. S. Josh made his Predidential speeoh ill Urdu by . . 
hearing it. He spoKe in Urdu also, a.nd 1 think also in English. 
I think it is correot 'ha.t he conduoted the proceedings in Hindi 
and made his speeoh in Engliilh. I gob a. printed oopy of his speeoh 
in Urdu. 

By Dange acoused. r dont remember jf I saw Dange IWoused 
addressing the Gauhati Indian :National C!,ngress on a resolution, 
regarding tenants and lIamindars, or if I saw him either in the 
Pandal or in the Subjects Committee there. " • 

" By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Rea.d and admitted cOl;rect. 

. 

(Sa) R. L, Yorke 

15.12. 30 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press Meerut, U.P. India. 
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K. B. S. AbduZKal'im on S .. .if. No. 296 in Lower Oof/rt • 
... .': .. Ix, El~lislt.. • 

I ha~'e been in the Pulice s'lace June 1908 and in Criminal 
Intelligence Dep:trtment Madras since August ... 19n. I was ill 
Madras 'from 19.25 to 192,. I~ the course 01 my duties I had t9 
inter,cept letters in the post. • . • -

On 23.,.26 I intercepted the!origiti.af letter dated 23.1.26. of 
which Exh ·P. 2320 series are photograpliie c~pies. I intercepted 
it because I understood the addressee N. Swamy 'Vas, a cover 
address for C. K. Iyellgar about ~hose letters there was a censor
shif order~ The outer-cover was addressed to N. Swamy and the 
innsr (){\e simply Iyengar. C. Krishna Swami Iyengar is aged 
about ss to 40, about 5 ft. S ins ill he:ght, lean, blackish ill 
~omplexion; sudden cheeks, sm:lll plX marks on his' face. 
The letter' and contents were photographed ill my office and Exhs 
~. 2S2oP, PE (I) aud PE (2) are the photos. The. origin~iletter 
wa's passed on for reposting. 

On ; .. 3.26 J intercepted a letter dated 11.:z. 26 from one 
CDr. N aie' addressed outer cover to N. Swamy and inner cover t~ 

. ,... , 
I.y~ngar. I had the co.vers and letter photographed in my office and 
E~h P. 23,21 p. PE, and PE2'are thGlse photos. The original was 
I'eposted. 

The lette-r nlarked Exh P. 2322 (1) witli a.. enclosure 1ft 
typescript Exh P. 2322 (21 alilng with Ii I'egistered envelope' Exh 
P. !:322E came to my _office with covering letters P. 2322- .a and D 
the last being dated 24.5.26 from the Postniaster General Madras. 

On 4. 6~ 26' I intercepted a letter- sig~e'd .tlalc1t ~rakasA 
(? A Pd.) dated 31. S. 26 with a Hindi enclosure of the same .date 
signed illegibly addressed to N. S~amy. I had these photographetl 
~nlil Exhs P. 23 i..; 'p. f' ! I) ;um oPE ace those photos. 'The OrigiDa.I 
was repost~d. 

On I'. 1:0. 26 I intercepted a letter dated .29. 9. 26 addressei 
()n -ouler cover N. S~valny .. i,~nec cover -audressed simply Iyengar, 

. containing';t letters one in English s.igned M .. A. and the· oth~r in 
Urdu signed Mohamq:-ad Ali headed Nassim in English.· I hac! 
the whole photograjlhed in my office and the orignals passed on. 
Exhs P. 2315 P English letter, PI Urdllletter."PEI and PE2 are 
the photos taken • 

• 
Ons i. J O. 26 I intercepted a typed 'letter with manuscript 

CQlrtctions .aa!.ed Berlin 13.10.26 outer:~over atldress~d N. Stram.r. 
". .' " .... ~ 
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inrier cover addressed Iyeng~j-. l had these photographed :tno tne 
original passed. Exhs P. 232'3 P covering letter, PI enclosllre., 
and J'EI allQ I'E2' ar~ those photes. 

• • Om 19. 12. 26 I intercepted a letter dated r. 12. 26 addressed 
outer cover to Mr. }{annan, ilmer cover Iyengar because ou:r infor-' 
matioo that KanMn was an~her cover address for C. K. Iyengar. 
I had the covers aDd: letter photographed ,and Exhs!,. 2'324 P,P Ez 
apd fE2 are the photO'S. The originals were repo~ted • 

• 

, On 28.2'. n I interceptecJ a Jetter dnted IO,~. 2'7 Paris 
addressed to i'annan On O'lrter c()ver and to Jyengaron inner cover; 
J had th~e photogra.phec;l an~ the qoriginals pa~bed im. Exhs P .2325 
P, PEl and pEl' are those pho-tograp:u. , 

On 27. 2. n I intercepted a letter dated 19.2.27 Bombay 
address.ed to Kannari and had it phot.J-g.aphed. The orig~n..'U was 
passed o-n..Exhs P. 2~26 P & PE. are the photographs. 

On '9, 6. 27 Ii.Btercepted a letter dated 2.6. 27 addressed 
to Kannan signed M. A. 1 had it photographed and Exhs P. 2327 
P & PE. are the pflo-tos. The original was reposred. 

On 19. ~ ,27 I intercept~d a cov~ with 2 typed enelgllres 
addressed to Cbakravarty in Madras. The enc10users were :I typed 
letters in English one sigried in type George dated 16th June 
Bombay and the other to Douglas signed Des i.n type dated 14tb 
June. 1 had information that Chakrava.rty· was another co~er 
address for C. K: Iyengar. I had H.e ,coyer and C()nLeuts photo
grapbed and the origina,l passed ~n. ;E;l'hs P. 23.28 Pl. P2 an\i ,PE 
are~hose photographs. 

00 29- S. 2;1 intercepted a cover addressed to Cbakraverty 
con~iriing an ianer envelope address 'for Swami' in which there 
were 2' letters both typed. one dated 26th Ang'ust signed iB t}'pe 
George, a,nd the other dated 15th August from Des. I had these 
photographed and the original passed on. Exhs P. 232~ p .. Prj 
PEl are the photographs. 

Oil 24- 3. 27 I interceptEd a letter addressed in Tamil to 
Kannan ~ith i,t~er c~ver 'for C. R. Swamy' in which were 2 

enclosure~ a l1l:m \1scri?t Eriglish letter dated :3. 3. 27 unsigned and 
a letter ill a nnmber cipher. I had these photographe'dand the 
originalll repostedExhs P; 2312 P ,Pi,PE I and .PE: are those photo
graphs. 

A bout the end of October 1925 ;In envelope addressed too 
H. M. Kassime ~ontainin,g an inner. cover pddressed,!n Ellglislt 
Lala inside which was an Urdu letter dated i7. 10. 25. to Dear 
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Brother signed ,Yollr brother Sweetment-~hief (Mithaichor) was 
~iven to m~ by an agegt. I ,kept it. It h Exh P. 2316 and EI and E:a; 

, I " 

I kno\\, accused A.judhia l'd. ill COlirl (poill~ing him out). [ 
have seen:hi.:n ~ot1i hi Madras "and in Pondlcherry.' It was in 1924 
or '1'9!6 in i..i~d~as he ~a~ i~ c~mpany wi,it Mr. c. I{rishna'swamy 
Iyeniar. In ~~ndi~h~rry h'e w~s with Mr. '!t. C. L .• Sharma. 'Exh 
P. 2~19 ia:l photo <>f that ~r.' ~hanna. Exh P. 2305 is a 

. photOgrllpb of Moha&mad Ali Sipa;;ili ~hom I have s~n ,111 

:pondicberry.' , 

(M~. Sinha objects that notice has not been issued in respect 
of origi~ais ~sfollows: P. 23~5 P,a~'d P. ::!$27 P to Kanmin, ,Po 2328 
P to chakravarty, and P. 2313 to N, Swaniy. ' Notice to them is ,he 
argues' ~equirt;d ,as these letters contained no inner covers and 
therefore those persons are to be regarded as the oi-iginalrecipient,s 
The prosechtion case is, that' intermil eVidence ehows these letters 

• - •. ~ • t", " ~ , • ,~ '. ", • '." 

were not llItended for the nominal addressee and the onginals 
musUherefoie if iri existence be with 'the real addressee. Notice 
to the noniinal addres..5,ee is, hi such ca.ses' us~less. In my opinion 
if the internal evidence ~hciws these letters' were ill tended for the 
saine person' to whom other fetters so addres'sed were Illeant tha~ 
notice to these persons' is' not nec:e~sary.) . 

, ' in fact my inf~rination \\>as that there was nl;) such person 
as Chakravarty; I am not s~re about K:ulIian. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I int,ecepted all these letter; 
myself. My statement in the Low~r COl1rt rri'eans that there iue 
m:1I1Y intercepted letters in thll'Madras C. I 0.· office but I waa 
asked to bring only these. When I we:it ,to Madras I went thro~gb 
the files and gathered my info~mation but I did not b~ing the files 
here, to Meerut. It was some time last year b'efore October that l. 
went through the files. I have intercepted many otiter letters. ( 
refreshed my rl:1emory iti regard to 'th~seletter~ by my reference 10 

those fiies. I may 'have glanced ~t other things i~ looking throl1gh 
the files ~f these Jetters .. r nave been doing interception work for 
Ii number of years in the course of' my reglliarduties, till I left 
M~dras in 1929. All the intercepted letters were intercepted by me 
in the city of Madras..! may have interc~ied ~ther rettefs add
ressed to these 3 names, S~ami, Kannan and Chakravallty, in tiloSe 
years. I cant say how many. There were a few more cover add
tesses of Iyengar known to me, possibly half a dcze~. I may ha~ 
intercepted letters addressed to them too: (Mr. Sinha asks for ihe 
sOluc(i of witness' information. as ':0 these being cover addl'esses. 
Crown Counsel q"qotes sections 124 find us of the Indian Evidence 
Act.) i celtai!lly think that public iD~rests would snffer by the 
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di5closure of these sources •. I cant say whether after 19'" I ir.ter· 
cepted letters addressed to Mr. Iyengr'f at these cover addresses.: 
l"or do I remem1;>~r whether in i9~;) I intercepted any letter for 
Iyengar at the',e :!ddresses. It is several years now since I saw 
Iyengar; I knew t:lm a'ilta.silk merchant, a swamjist and a ~om
munist. I never knew. him personally as a friend or acqaintance.' 
1 dont t,hink I ~ver tall'"ed to him. 1 obtained all my info,rmatio!} 
abo ut,ltim from inquir:es. I dont know if 4.e i, still in Madras. 
The man whom.1 know is knbwn to me by the name of C. Krishna 
Swamy Iyengar. I got his name by inquiries but I cant divulge 
from whom (privilege claimed). I am not familiar with his hand
writing. I know he was living in Triplicane a part of Madras town 
before July 19=9 when I ·Ieft Madras. I never visited 18 Venkata
chala Chetty Street. Triplicane,·to make inquides about him. I 
dont think I sllpplied that address to the prosecution. ,Krishna. 
swamy Iyengar is a common name in that community of Iyengars. 
I never visited 19 Niliviraswami Chetty 5t myself,l nor Kann:m's 
address in P. 2324PEI, nor Chakravarty's address' in P. 2329 PEl. 
AU the streets mentioned in these addresses do exist in Madras. I 
claim privilege in regard to the persons from whom I learned that 
Chakravarty did not ~xist. In regard to P. 2316 sedes I claim 
privilege in regard to the source from which I obtained it. ·P. 2322 

series wa~ received by Mr. Mullaly who wa~ then Personal Assi~

tant to Deputy lnspe<;tor General'of Criminal Intelligence Depart
ment. He passed it on to me. Confidential inquiries were mad,e 
about that letter. I did not make any inquiries personally, in the 
Platter at aa, ,including who wa" the writer of these letters. I cant 
say if inquiries were made as to who was the writer of P. 2332. (I). 
Jt will be 0'1 the fi!e. It was part. of my duties to watch ilie 
activities of Communists in Madras. Occasionally once in a way I 
}IIcrsonally followed such people. I once. followed Iyengar in 
company with Ajudhia Pd. I was not foll.owing the movements of 
ly'engar on that occasion but those of Ajudhia Pd. accused. I cant 
name the month in which I saw Ajudhia Pd. the year was either 
1924 or 1 C)2&. I remember it was In Tripiicane but I cant give the 
~'uct p!:lce there, or the street, I dont remember where Ajudhia 
rd. lVas staying at that time., Illas waiting on thelookoot for 
(.\Judhia Pd at a particular place. It lVas part of my duty to visit 
l:'ondicherry and I went there a . Dumber of times during my stay 
in Madras. I cant say how many times I weiif each year in J924.5. 
;tnd 192tS.1t would be a number of times. I had not Collowe<J 
Ajudhia Pd to Pundicherry but sa\y him there. It might have ,Qeen 
more than encl I saw him there. I cant be definite'about the month . -
but I certainly saw him there in 19:4 aud may have s~e'Bbim 111. 

~~2~, I am n,ot delhite abollt 19 2 /? 
Sd. .R. L. Yorke 

25· u. 3:> 
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Continued on S.~, 1{~N. ~~r ]oshl and others. Contino 
lled, I .dW.notmake any report ~b~ut seeing Adjudhia Pg. to the 
di'recf~r liiteIliien~~ l3urea"u 'or ~tl yhody~ ~ made, ~n entry~qputi:t 
~n my 'own 'conful~ntlal notes. IY:iigarw~·s. watched, for ,110 'ti~~1>r 
the Maaras C. I. D. I think he was not muc. 01 Ii Comniunlst afier 
~9~8 , a~cl }~~s: ~~t: ll11fchwatc~e4,~fter that ... r ??nt .kn,o!¥, if any 
attempted has been made to trace hi~in ord~r that he might give 
e~i~~~c~}d4(s!:.~s~~.,I~a5 ,~l(itas,k~?'to oIj~{n i~!o~~~tion aeq~~ 
hiS whereabouts in connection' wit\1 ~hill case. The duty of inter.' "'4 f"._' _._.)~ .... \ ", .'\' .. ',' .• , •• ' , ,", ." _" .) 

• cepting lett~rs is ,entrusted to SUQ ,lnspector~, also in Madras and 
~c:it~fnii ~~ hl~~~~ e~ic~fs'l r~ i~i.er5~piing, ~etiers I ~~sIl5:siste~ 
at one stage or, ,anothe~ by', ,u~~rqlnate officers. .That probably 
appl!e~ to,th'e inte~cepti9~ o[these :teiters al~o. I do~t 're';;e~'ber 
~~ejh!~,.t~~:origin~1 0.£. ~x,h'p.~j,.iP ?3S a~c,~~pan)'edcby ?-~~e~~: 
I:~p;er~Jltting." '0/ ft~, referen~e • t9the P. ~315 P se~ies} c,lInt.,II!V,t;a,f 
particula.rlyth.!lt. bo~h letters were itlside the ~nnerc~ver.but 1DJ 
~e~or'ls. ih2:t i#J~iy, e~R~r!en,c~ ~h,;;.)~~~,ers ,were al~~ys ~nsicie the 
lDner cover. I ,never found the letters outside the inner cover. 

ByNimbka:~ accused. 1 was not present inside the P~ndal 
at the Madras C()11gresil In 1927 at Uie time of the Sessions. Nor 
was I 'present at the meetings of the subjects committee; nor at the 
Republican 'Conferenee or t~e Unemployed Conference. Nor did 
I see any procession of workers to'the U neinployed Conference. 1 
went rourid thePandals at the time of the Indian National Con· 
gres~, tliat is during tbe Xmas week:. I did not attend any of the 
coilf~reDces which took place during their deliberations. I dont 
r«mieriiber attending any political ineeting in the week after the 
Indian National Con~ress. 

By other accused. NIL. 

0<, " RE.x,~~~ , I. ~a~ cC?nnec~~~ 1!itb the, Madras m~eti~.g ~f the 
Indian National Congress in so far as I was concerned with the 
...... ,,-, I.··\~·.I ••.• ·~.-·-,. ~ .• _', 

C!'lIection of, report~ ~r.~m vl!~iC?u~ pr,?vinc~al C~ I., p. officers Qll ' 

duty there, and submitting them to my superior officers. 
r"i,t~" .- ...... ,,', '.',-,'.':'"' 

Read and admitted correct. 
• • I - ' 'J ... sa. R. L. Yorke 

:z6. 1 1.30 

., . 
• .' 
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p. W. 256 
Mr. S. G. Mani Pillai on B • ..4. •. No. [289 in the Lower Court. 

In Tamil tranalated B. K. Bubramaniya, Clerk in ihe C. M • .A', 
ojfice shown as interpreter • 

• 
I was Assistant Commissioner of Police Pondicherry but 

have now rltired. l"know one RamCharan Lal Sharma there. 
Hejs there since 1920' It was part of my duties to keep an eye oli. 
foreigners like Sharma, that is people not permanent residents of 
Pondicherry. I know a man called Mirza Abdul Mohammad Shah 
Sipa,ssi. Shown photogr~ph P. 2305. That is a photo of the man 
I mean. I saw him at Pondicherry for the 1St time on 4.1.24. He 
stayed there about Ii months and lived at Vijie Hotel. He left his 
box at the hotel, took a reckshaw' and went to the bazar. There he 
went to the.Mangal Das Pharmacy arid then back to the hotel. He 
stayed in the hotel some II days and then went to Sharma's house. 
I had in fact seen him' on the very first evening after his visit to the 
pharmacy meeting Sharma near the pharmacy. He stayed with 
Sharma till he left Pondicherry. Sipassi left Pondicherry about 
25th February but I cant be sure of the date. I think it was the 
2Sth. fie was expeJIed from Pondicherry by the government order. 
I produced this book Exh P. 2306 from Pondicherry la~l year 
II Register of declarations of residence of strangers." Item 1849 
relates to Sipassi who signed it in my presence having given me the 
details filled in above his signature by me. I signed' below. Exh 
P. 2306 S is that signature of Sipassi made before me. The body 
of the document ~. 23c7a dated 12.2.'4 was written in my presence 
by Sipassi but signed by Sharma .. The note at foot was written by 
Sharma in my presence in confirmation of the fact that he had dic· 
tated the petition. 'Exh P 2307b is the certificate. 

I had sent for Sipassf and Sharma on 6.2.24. I had sent CaDs
table Pelerin with a chit. Exh P. 2308 is the reply I received thro
ugh P. C. Pelerin. ana I sent it back "!lith my endorsement aD. 
the top lefthand corner through him. P. C. Pelerin again brought· 
it back to me with another endorsement on it purporting to be by 
R.C.L.Sharma, 'Received.' In view of differences appearing between 
his signatures on these papers and)ther documents I desire to have 
Sharma's genuine signature. I therefore sent for Sharma and asked 
}jim to sign in my presence, on 15-2-24. He signed in presence of 
me and my chief on paper Exh P. 2309 and those are his signatures 
The photo Exh P. 2310 is of the Sharma to whom I {eler. 

. . 
XXN. 'For Jc>shi and otllers. I ~ever gave evidence agains 

Sipassi or Sharma in any case before this. I\IJ these docoments 
were in the Government House, in tfle. Governor's priv ate ~binet. 

( (I ) 



The Governor's Private Secretary keeps stich papers. The Registe'r 
'produced is kept in the custody of the Commissioner of Police, in his 
oBice. It was iq.my charge as long as I was Assistant Commissioner. 
Every 'stranger entering Pondicherry has to give his particl1lars 
to an officer stationed at the Railway station. Those who stay, in 
Pondicherry over a month have to go to the office of the Commis-

, '.ioner of Police. Each declaration form has to .be stamped but 
the stamped portion is detached and given to the toreigner~ It is a 
form of tax. The police make inquiries to find o,ut whether anyone 
lias overstayed one month without singning the Declaration form. 
If a foreigner stays more than one month and does not sign he is 
liable to punishment. During the period between 8.6-23 and 
15-12-25 tthe register shown to me cantaining the entry about Sipas
aai is the only one which was maintained in the Commissioner of 
Police'. office. I was Assistant Commissioner from 1-1-24 to 
10'9-30. Sharma was watched throllghout my service as Assistant 
Commissioner either by' me or by my constables. Whoeverwas 
watching Sharma used to watch the people who were visiting him, 
and report daily the office of the Commissioner of Police. On receiv
ing those reports I used to tell constables to make inquiries. I know 
Rangapillii street in Pondicherry. It is in jllrisdiction of Big 
Bazar Police station. I never sent any report abollt Sharma to any 
British police officer, nor about Sepassi. If any iuch report nad 
been made I as A,ssistant Commissioner would be the person who 
madeit. There was never any trial.of Sepassi but Sharma was tried 
in about 1925 or 1926. It was on the charge of beating a police con
.table. I sent for Sharma and Sepassi through Exh P. 2308 to 
inquire from them about something' which they did in my jllrisdic' 
tion about which I dont want to disclose. The other papers about 
which 1 spoke in connection with differences in Sharma' signatllre 
are in Pondicherry. I was ordered to bring all necessary and not 
all papers bearing Sepassi's and Sharma's signatures. I got my 
orders from the Governor. I brought only the register and the 3 
papers shown to me. There was a huge bundle and Ollt of it only 
these '3 papers were readily available. I took them' out myself. I 
did not select them. They were the first 3 I fOllnd. I had hardly 
an hour ,to search out the papers and had not ti~e t~ 10Qk for mor,e. 
My office doei not take specimen signatures of all foreigners who 
enter Pondicherry. There was no rule that SIlch application as 
P 2307 had to go through me. It was written in the office of the 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, that is in my office. Sharma 
Ij.nd Sepassi came together to my office to write it. I knew at the 
time what it was about. . They wanted some books and I told them 
t()oa'pplym writing. I did not make any inquiry about the complaint 

. contained in ilie petition. The words 'on inquiry' n:ejlD on my ask- , 
lnghim if be accepts the contents of the petition, as it was not written 

, 
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. ..., 
~ . . _ ',. ~ • . r·. " • 

. by him ~yself. 1 1!ent this application to the Governor. .1 took it. 
personally t.o the Governor but no orders were ~as.s'ed "·(jni~ .. :rh~ 
application b~ars no signature of mine but only; that pf tar. office on 

J. . "~ • • •••• 

. lqe stamp. It was not returned. to me but kept, in the ,f.rivate 
Se'cretary's papers. I cant recall the name of ,the. the~ Prjva'te 
Secretary~ Every year th~re is a new 9ne. There is aB~itisJi 
c: I.p. officer St~tioned'at Pondi~herry. I ca~t re;Y;~~ber ~liohe 
was then. ther\! is., no interceptio,n of iette~s iii po~dl~he~;'f, '1 

". ,. i .-,\" -' 

dont, know if the Britisa C. I. D. officer sees,letters addressed to 
political refugees f,rom British India or not. ,The ,pharmacy is the 
;pharmacy of Dr. Mangal Das. pro Mangal Das is the b~oth~r.in. 
law of.Mr; ~avid who,is the leader of t~e Tamil pariyJn ,Pon~i~h: 
;erry. I know one Jules Rassemderem, anoth~,r .Ie~der. of t,he 
Tamil party there •. ' A)l a are ,close ~~iellds. ,Mangal Das and 
Rasse)lderen are still in Pondicherry. Mangal Das takes no pari 
in politics . 

.. '" ~. l . '-""1 .. l.'.'·' ... ' .... :1 .. C .".,. ',~. 

, By NJqlbkar. , To, Court • .I~ave, ne.v~~b.eE!n i~ "f:~nce. ,To, 
Accused. I know there is a Communist party.i:! France. The 

• ' , • -.. .', - ", 1_ • •. '. '. : "_"... • , 

F~~nch p:lp~r "V H umanite' is., not I?roscribed in Pc;mdicherry. 
Some 30 years. back I w~s ,in French tndo~Chtna. 'Question in 

, .,." . I, -' ~ _. ••• _ • .... .' I."" 1 ' , , 

regard. to the fact of Messrs, Poincare and. Briand being charged in 
a con~piracy ,~ow 'the subject of 'a idaHn Mosc'ow ruled out as 
I 1 ,_ ..'" • . ,,~ I " r ;" 1', ;,. • • ~_ • 

irrelevant.) .I know that the Brit1sh Goyernment.'caiinot demand 
e~tradition of politicai r'etugees ,tdkidg refuge. in Pondich~rry. I 
~9nt. :know I ~t a?y ~a~rari~e~e~~ }ef~.e,en}h~ E~~Hsli, an~ French 
police for the watch 109 of InternatIOnal offenders. There was a 
politica.l refugee '~aIled Santa Singh in l,'ondicherry in 1927. He 
was not kiciriapped from French India, or handed over. He went 
away by train. I cant say how the British police got information 
~boDt our action in conneotion, with Sharina and Sepassi. We 
dont inform the British police., ,Shaima waut o~e time interned, 
that i~ he was prohibited £forn leaving ~ne town. It was at beginn. 
~g of 1924 ,u~, till 'lheearl'y p~rt ,of 1927: He,wa~ inter~ed in ' 
Villanu':. He got no sub~idy for .~is maintenance (luring those 
.. \ •...• " .. ~l ••• '. 

years. We do not watch the Briti~h C.LD. officer. He and his men 
give deciarations.Sharmais doing husiness o'oivadaYs., I nave' 
never known any political n!higee to be .haIidedo\ierto the British 
as such, or any case w~ere Britis'h poli'ce raided and took away a. 
political refugee. W esimply rii'ake nille of peopre who come {tom 
British temtory.' if a relugee seeKs or help we give it. Mr. 
Thomas Aroul . is 'Il 'me~ber (if, the Tamil party., He IS p'iesident 
, . J. •.. ~ "- - • '.. •. '-, '.. . " ~ , .~ .. - I -: ' 
of the Legislative Assembly of French India. ArablDdo Ghose is 
still in Pond'icherry. His acdvltie's are stiIl w::tched. His v\sitOr$ 

. are watched. not harassed. Barfndra N'ath 'Chose is ilso there. 

By other accused. NIL. • 

( S ) 



REXXN. 'Looking at Exh P. 2307 again I now remember 
that the date Sharma went to Villianur was July 1924. Up to then he 
was in RangtlpitIai in Pondicherry town. V ifIianl1r is 5 miles from . , 
Pondicherry by rail and 8 by road. There ·is a railway station ~here. 
There is an officer at Pondicherry Railway station on duty gets 
every person arriving from British India to sign in a notebook and 
state where he is going to stay in Pcmdicherry. No such officer is 
OD duty at Villanur. We get the information"from the police cons
table at the Railway station, and give the stranger notice at my 
office that he wiII have to sign declatation form if he stays more 
'than a month. There was a police constable on duty to report 
anyone coming to see Sharma at ViJlianur. Apart from,there is no 
olle at the station there to report arrivals of strangers in order to 
get declarations of residence. StIch declarati~n can be signed at 
ViHianur Police Station. Villanar also was in my jurisdiction. 
Pondicherry was my headquarter. I did not go to Villallur. 
There are British Postoffices in Pondicherry run by British 
staff and French Postoffices run by French staff. Letters coming 
from British India go to the British Postoffice. Letters from abroad 
may come to one or the <?ther. I was not asked anything about 
the case against Sharma in the Lower Court and said r:othing about 
it. This is the first time I ever mentioned the matter to anyone in 
this court· 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke 

26-1 "30 

By Mr. Sinha witjl permission of Court on S. A. The case 
against Sharma related to an occurrence in Pondicherry and Dot in 
Villianur. I cant give the date, or whet~er before or after his stay 

. at Villianur. I dont know if the case was reported in the Pondi

. cherry newspaper. 

(Sd). ~ L. Yorke 

27' II-30 

Read and admitted In English which witness understands 
'ufficiently for the purpose. " (Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

9 ) 



P. \\'. 257 
f 

P. O. Pellerin Arogyla. Swami on S. A. No. 290 in Low9' 
OOU1't. In Ta,mit translated by Mr. B. K. Subraman:.y~ lyeT ~WOTII 
as interpreter. ' . 

, , 

I ~ty ~o.I~ce. C9:Wr~a~,I,~ n9 227 a~<l~av~ ~eD in service ait 

Con~tabIe i~, P?II~h,Qhe,rry for th~ last 17 years. I k~,ow the mao 
depicted in E"h P,23[O. His name is Sharma. I knew him in 
. '. •. ., _;. ! _ . i I.',' , . , .~' . 

~o,npicherry ~Ild: y,il~ill:~';lr. I also ktl?w ~he n;ten ~e~ic,~<l in Exh 
P. 240 5.. l;Iis n,ame is' Si,Pa,~i.I ~~t, ~if!;si putting up io 
Sharma's hous~ in P.Qndiche~~y. 1 1).00 be~n to Sharma's house. 
My Com":liss;oller Mr. ~<l:',lil?iU~i in <;=9?r:t (P. 'w. 256) gave me a 
chit 1.0 take to Sha,rma .. ~ \yeN t9 Shanna'~ ~<?,use ,!h,ich w~.s ~o. [I 

in Aaand R.angapillai St.I;ee,t. S~artpa ~as nQt ~he,re b~t S,ipasJ 
w,as there. I gave the chit to hi(ri a,n.4, he gav,e me in ~eply EX.h 
P. 2108 by itself without any e,ndor.liements. ~ to,ok i,t to the 
Commissioner and he wrote something el~~ on ,t ~c;>r me t~ take 
back. I took it back and then fo,~,nd. S~arma I,h,ere. He w,~ole o,n 
it the ~e.ceipt, and then I took it back to the Commissioner and 
gave ii~ to him. I k~ow' th~ m.~n ~ttti,ng by DJef.e~,~ ~ounsel in 
Court U\judhia Pd.). I h:we &eeo him both at Pondicherryand 

. . I , '. ,". '(l' I . L 'I • • f " . 

ViIli.anur. I &aw him several times between June and December 
J 19 24. He was with Sharma. I was detailed for watching Shar~'a, 

Ajudhia Pd was living with Shanha for 2 or 3 weeks at Pondicherry . 
an:! then went with 'Sharma to Villianur. I saw that man (Ajudhia 
I'd) again later with Sharma at Villianur for a few days, about 2 

years later. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I k.new Sharma before I took 
the note to which P. ~308 i:l a'~epi1' Sharma wrote the signature 
in the corner of P 2308 in my presence.Villianur is at a distance 
from Pondicherry town, 5 miles. I used to visit Villianu~ while 
Sharma was there. • used to submit reports about Sharma every 
day or 2 daY3, that is as occasion arose. I submitted reports 
about Ajudllia Pd'& visiting Sharma as well as others at 
VilJianur to the Assistant Commissioner. I cant read English but 

.. t. . - .' _I . ' .~ 

I can recognise 0 ne or 2 letters • 
• 

By other accused. Nil. 

REXXN. NIL.· 

Read and admitted correct. Read over in English and Urdu 
and translated sentence by sentence to witness by interpreter~ 

•• 
(Sd, R. L. Yorke, 

• 27·11'3" 

( 10 ) 
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P.W. 258 
• llUpuJDr H, B • ..4.bdu? Bq.ttar o~ ~ • ..4., /:Vo. 291 i'llo Lowe'! 
COlfrt. In J4.nglisl,. 

I am an Inspector in the Criminal Intelligence, Department 
Special branch Madras and have qe,en, ;n 1ear~ ~n P()lice • .In 1923 
to 1925 I was a sub I.nsl'ec:or in th,e Special ~ranch.. It was part 
of. my dllties to wa.tch the movements ~f certam political su~pects. 
h the course of that day I went to fondicJ:terry. I know one 
Sharma the man depicted in f-xh P. 2310. 1 came across him at 
Pondicherry. I also saw some corresponde,llce coming to him. 
I came across' letters addre~sed.' \q ot!;l.e~ I?ers~ns with"n inner 
cover addressed to him. Some letters were passsed on and others 
were not returned to me by my head office to which I sent them. In 
the letters passed on by me I saw signatures of M. N. Roy from . . - - . . . 

Berlin, Dr. Nair whom I believe to be Sipassi, a Mr. Petit arid 
others including Evelyn Roy. I kno,w Sipassi and; tbe man depicted 
ill P. :!30S is the man I ~an. I saw him nrst iQ' Pondicherry at 
Silarma's house wh1;re. he was living. He was subsequently 
expelled from Pondacherty by t~: authorities t,here. 

I had personal dealings with Sharma as I learned Hindi 
f,rom h~m. I have' seen him writing on severa) occ~sions., and a~ 
a:quainted with his ha.ndwriting~ 'The writing ilJ Exh P. 2312 P 
appears to, me to be, that of Sharma. I know the writing Exh P. 
23[3 P a~sq. It. i~ tJ:1at of Ajudhia Pd accused in Courf(recogni~ 
sing him.) I saw him also at Pondic,herry, living with Sharma. I had 
seen him writing. I first saw him at Pondicherry in the 1St ,week of 
J q,pe 1,924~ He stayed p,ardy ilt Pondiclj.erry apeJ Pl'rtlyat Villianur 
'lI"her,e !?hfl.rD?a 'lI"as '1'oyed. from hne up t;o a!Jout Deceml:er 1924. 

XXN. Foq Joshi and oth~rs. I intercepted the letters I 
have mentioned to ,Sharma at Pondicherry, at the Berliq P~st office 
there. All 'letter, ~ddressed as well as to his ac~ommodation 
address were ex~rn,ned by me. ,I dont keep ,copies oUetters I 
intercept. I s~n~ ~11 tht; intercepted letters in original t(,the C.LD. 

'He:ad office aJ Madras, I dpnt rem~mber having in~ercepted aoy 
letter addressed to Ajudhia Pd. I watcqed Sharma indepe~dent)y. 
I dont take the help of the French police. I know that Sharma 
was watcbed also by the French police .. I received no reports 
about him Jrot:D the French police and made no inquiries from them, 
There are many polilical refugees from Madras in Pondicherry. 
They also ar~ watched by the British police. I was not staying in 
Villianur all the time Sharma was interned there. There were British 
police, constables, an:! head constables, at Villianur. Sharma new 
I was in the British police. I did not pay Sharma anything. I 

• • 
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learned Hindi because it is believed to be the language in which 
politicals correspond. I did not tell him my object. Ajudhia Pd 
did not teach me. He did not join the lessons, There was nC) 
Hfference in the intimacy between me and Sharma and that between 
ne and Ajudhia Pd. They both knew that I was watching them. " 

By other accused. NIL • 
• 

REXXN. I was not the only Sub Inspector on this work, 
there was another also. We took it in turn, During his turn he 
lid the work including 'interception. In my turn I did it. The 
:her officer was Sub Inspector Habibuddin. 

Read and admitted correct. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

27-11-30 

Recalled at request of prosecution. On S. A. I know one 
C. Kri~hnaswmy Iyengar living in Triplicane at no 18 Venkatachala 
Chetty St., The personal Assistant to the Deputy Inspector General 
of Criminal Intelligence Depa:-t;:}ent asked me to serve a notice 
personally on that man. I personally handed over the original 
notice to him and' got his signature on the duplicate, on '14-10'29 

,I returned the duplicate arid that is it Exh P 25:4 shown to me. He 
signed the duplicate in my prese!Jce, and wrote the portion encircled 
in red. Iyengaar i!l a man w~ose correspondence I 'and K. B. 
Abdul Karim'were both engaged in intercepting. I have known 
Iyengar for a long time. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. The man Iyengar whom I 
have known for a long time is the man on whom ,I served this 

,notice. I made inquiries about him in Pondicherry also but in 
'connection with this notice I made no inquiries' elsewhere in 
Madras. I sometimes attend meetings also. 

, , 

By Nimbkar accused. I was in Madras in December 1927. 

An Unemployed Conference was held but I did not attend it. I 
was always in the Congress Na~r. I saw many processsions. I 
did not attend any of the Congress sessions. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L.Yorke 

( 12 ) 



. MEMORANDUM 

P. W.259 
(jet" iW MonammtUllIll B. A. No. !J9/l. in Lower Court. In 

Urd~ . 
I lived in Pondicherry from my childhood,. in Rangapillai 

Streef. I moved to Nagu a year ago. I.was 3 years in the.house 
in Rangapillai St, in 1923, 24 and 1925. • . . 

I know the man. depicted in P. 2310 shown to me; it is 
Sharma. He lived next door to me iii· Rangnpillai St. His full 
name is R. L. Sharma. I also know the man depicted in .Exh 
P. 2305. His name is Sipasi, Mirza Mohammad Ali Sipasi. i first 
saw him in January 1924 in Rangapillai St. at Sharma's house. I 
saw him there for aLout 7 weeks. Sharma introduced him to me. 
Sipasi himself gave this photograph to me Exh P. 2305, 3 or 4 days 
before he left Pondicherry, as a memento. The writing on the 
back was written by Sipasi himself in my presence. A month 
befote I gave evidence in the Lower Court K. B. Abdul Karim 
came to my house at Nagu and I gave this photograph t.o him. I 
recognise the postcard Exh 1t~ 2314. I 'received it by post from 
Sepasi. It is in Sepasi's handwriti~g with which I am acquainted, 
both the English and the Urdu.. I have seen Sepasi writing several 
times both in English and Urdu. ) can recognise his handwriting 
in other letters. The letter Exh P. 231S.P, PI; PEl and PE2 all 
appear to be in his writing. I also recognise as his in 
Exh P. 2316, EI & E2. 

I know one Ajudhia Pd. That is he. in Court, pointing 
him out. I met him at Sljarma's house first in June 1924. I i1aw 
him:£or 2 or 3 weeks at Sharma's house in Rangapil!ai St. About 

. end of June Sharma left that house ad went to Villianur. Ajudhia 
Pd was with him when he left Pondicherry. I saw Ajudhia· Pel 
coming to my shop.from Villianur a namber of times after that, for 
II or 3 Months. 

I know a man called Krishnaswamy Iyengar who used to 
come to Sharma's house in Rangapillai St. He was a bit taller 
than me, rather darker than me, with pockmarks and sUl!ken cheeks 
aged 40 years. I used to see him at Sharma's once or twice a 
month, in 1923 and 1924. 

I know Sharma's· writing. I often was him writing. Exh 
P 2312 P is I think in his' handwriting. That is his but not the 
envelope PEl. Envelope Exh P • .231:1 PE:z is his. 

. ;XXN. For Joshi and others. I dont know the man whose 
Dame appears al addressee in Exh P. :316 EI. I have no cousin 
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of that na:ne. I h~.ve nevtr,visitl!ld the house of which number is 
giv~n in that address. ~:I ueversaw P. 2j16 until I saw it ill low!'r 

. Court. 1 gave t!le postcard Exh P. 2314 also to K. B. Abdul 
. Karim.' . It' isth'e ortly letter I ever received froin Sepassi. I have 
.never ivritten to him. It was lying with me. All the letters 1 
receive lie with me" r had never informed any police officer that 

.- t , . , 

I had received a letterlrom him. Idont know how K. B.Abdul 
Karim knew I had received' this posicard~ or how -he knew I had 
Sepassi's photograph. I gave them both to him .o.n.hi.sa,sking me 

. lor them 'and not of my own motion •.. 1 dCj)\1t.rennmber 1elling 
anyone that I had received a postcard from Sep3~si or that he had 
given me his photograph. ltwas.injJanuary I . first met .him not 

. February. I was doing cloth and :general merchant and motor 
business in 1924' I had no motorbus but a couple of ta"is for 
hire. I have a brother who . lives with me. I never borrowed 
money from Sharma but he has swal10wed much. of. mine. We 
never had any litigation. I know.English.as much as is necessary 
for mybusiDess. J read it to 4th or 5th form only • 

. By other !lccused. NIL • 

. REXXN. NIL. 

Read admitted correct in Urdu. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

• 

P. W.' 260' 
Sub Inspector Abrar Ahmad. No. Sill in Lower Court. O~ 

8. A • . ;en Ellgli,h. 

I am a Sub Inspector in the Criminal Intelligence Pepartment 
Bombay and have some IS years service in too police. In course of 
~y duties ~ him; had to intercept leUers. 

On 29. 2. 28 I intercepted a letter addressed to,EditQr Khila. 
fat Bombay purporting to be written 'by· R. S •. Nimb~r Secretary 
Bombay Municipal Workmen's Union. I.t was undated but the 
postmark was 28th February. I made a copy of' it and compare d 
it ;ith'the originaf;and found it correct. Exit P. ~997 C is that 
copy. The original was 5ub,sequentlYllent on 101 delivery. 

( 14 ) 



xXN'o For Joshi and others.' Intercepted le.tters ate 
generally copied on censorship forms: Thi's was the only letter of 
this kind'whl1:'h I' intercepted.l did not ,intercept any addressed 
to other papers. The editor of Khilaf:ll at that time was one 
Badrulhasan Jalali. ,1 t'ead.it .• ll is a Natiqna~isl, Com)1luqal paper. 

By Nimbkar acc'used. I work outs.ide as .well as in C. I. D. 
office.' I have attended,Congress . meeti:Jgs held in Jill'n:th Han 

. and Marwari Vidyalaya Hall. 
• 

, 'By other'accused. NIL. 

REXXN •. NIL. 

Read and admitted conect. 

Sd. R.,L.,Yorke 

. , 

." , p~, W.~· 26 t 
8. Nurullah Oft S. A. No. 299 in Lower Court. I", English. 

, 

f'. 111m a Barrist>er,.Rnd Educatit)nai It!spector, ill, ~Poona. I 
know aman called ,.,. Cbattopadhyaya. That is,he d~picte~ in the 
photo Exh P. 2343. J: met him itl ,Berlin .~o, abo.lIt., 411gust 1925.' 
I met him on account of a friend Abdul Quddus who was a school 
mate of mine in India. ~bdl1l Qudd\t:s -went to Europe in about 
1920' or 192[ •. 1 understood he was in Berlin. I was in Berlin in 
19-251lnd wanted to,meet him. I therefore tried to find his 'where· 
abouts from some·frIends hilt could .not find out much. However - ' . " 

I was informed that there was one man who could tell me s':)I~ething 
about Quddlls. namely Mr~ Chattopadhyaya, who was said.to have 
assisted him when he wu in trouble. I was taken, to see ehatto
padhyaya by a Sikh gentleman ,running. a restaurant in Berlin, I 
forget his name. We went to Chattopadhyaya's house. He said 
he was "ery busy. When I told him what I wante\l he said I cant 
tell YOI1 now" you leave your address and I will let YOll know. I 
left my address and went away. Shortly afterward~ I' received a 
short ~ote from him asking me to ,meet him a.t the sam~ Sikh gentle
mao's restaurant. 1- went there and met him and we talked about 
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Quddus.· He told me Quddus was not in Berlin but would not 
tell me where he wa~, but gave me Quddus' Berlin address. I met 

~ . 
Chattopadhyaya casually, tha.tis not by appointment, once or twice 
after that. . 

I next met Quddus in 1928 in Madras. One morning in 
about September or October he came to my place in Madras 

• 
unexpectedly and 'Stayed with me for 2 or 3 days. I told him about 
my inquiries in Berlin. He told me he had heard about it from 
Chattopadhyaya. He showed me some snapshots and some letters, 
some of 'which were from Chattopadhyaya. I recognised the 
signature and Quddus also told me they were from him. 

I am familiar with Chattopadhyaya's signature. The onl1 
time I have seen him writing was when he wrote· Quddus address 
for me. The following papers are shown to me; P. 1348 (23) bears 
his full signature: so does P. 1348 (27) and P. 1348 (29) and P. 
1603 P, and P. 1610 P, and P. 1633, and P. 1644 which however is 
short signature 'Chatto', and P. 1645 P the • same, and P. 1646 
the same, and P. 1647 P signature in full, and P. 1649 P shor' 
signature Chatto, and P. 1651 2 full signatures, and P. 1652 B full 
signature, a~d P. 1655'P short signature, and P. 1680 full signature 
and P. 1804 full signature, and P. 1805 short signature, and P 1852 
P full signature, and P '1866 P full signature, and P 1998 P and PI 
and P2 and P3 full signatures, and P. 2014 full signature, and P 
2030 full signature, and PUll full signature, and P 2344 full sig. 
nature. Quddus went back to Europe in October or November 
19:18 and 1 ~e\ieve is there still • 

...xXN. For Joshi and others. My knowledge of Chatto
padbyaya's signature is derived partly from the one chit he 
wrote to me and partly from the letters shown to me by Quddus 
as. stated above. I cannot say to what extent it is due to the 
former and to what extent to the latter. In the chit he' wrote me 
Chattopadhyaya signed lis full name. I did not keep the chit. I 
received from him ;ond dont know when I lost it. I had no 
occa.sion to refer to it again after I read it. After that meeting I 
did not keep in touch with him or carryon any cO.lrespondence 
with him. I made no mention of Chaltopadhyaya's writing. 
Quddus's address in Lower Court. I was not asked there how he 
gave it to me. (Note. The point came out here in answer to 
question whether witness had ever seen Chottopadhyay's writing. 
I cant give the name of street in which the restaurant was. I used 
to go to it from Charlottenburg station. I think I went to Chatto. 
padhyay's house from the restaurant. some 4 or 5 days after 

"reaching Berlin .. I did not know the Sikh gentleman. before I 
wen to Berlin. I dont know the .ame of street in which 
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Chattopadhyaya Ii .. ed or indeed in what part of Berlin i~ was as I was 
taken there. Chattopadhyaya and I lunched alone. My personal· 
kn.!>wledge oj Mr. Quddus in Europe is ni.1 because t never met 
laim there. i returned to India in January 1928, and settled down 
to practise in the Madras High Court. I was appointed Educational 
Inspector in June 1930. I took up education because tlie profession 
of law meant long waiting and I could not afford to . wait. My 
salary is Rs 320 p. m. It is an appointment under the Government 
of Bombay. I am not a resident of the Bombay Presidency, but 
have friends there. I applied for an edf1cational post in Madras 
also but got this one in Bombay before anything turned up in 
Madras. 2 months before ~ came to give evidence in the Lower . 
Court. I had a talk about my meeting with Chattopadhayaya with 
a .police officer. Before that I had not talked to anyone about it", 
Nor had l.ever talked about my meeting with Quddus in Madras in 
1928.. The police officer was from Madras. It was Khan Bahadur 
S. Abdnl Karim. I did not volunteer the informatiOn to him. He 
did not promise me any retn.m for the service I was rendering, not 
even an appointment under the Bombay Government. 

By Nimbkar accused. At the time of my evi dence in 'Lower 
Court I was actually practising in the Madras High Court. In 
December Ig:z! I got a job in the Labour office of the Bombay 
Government as an investigator. I did that WInk only in the city of 
Bombay. I acted for Mr. Mihrban who was actir.g for Mr. Desh
pande on leave •. I got the job in t.h~ Labour office by applying 
for it. I applied in September or October 1929. I saw an adver
tisemenf of the vacancy in:tbe newspapers. I had the qualificatioll 
of being a 1St class Gradugate in Economics. 1 was in that job 
up to 7. 5. 3b.· I wai then relieved on Mr. Despandes returd 
from leave. That job was temporary and I had applied long before 
Mat far the job in the Educational DepartTJlent. '1 am now the 
Education Inspector, Central Division, for High Schools. The 
post was vacant when I got it. This job IIsed to be given to 
experienced officers in the Deparment after many yeare service. 
I am under the Director of Public Instruction Bomba]' Presidency. 
I cant say whether or not there is retrenchment recently in' the 
Bombay Educational Department. 1 know we are asked to be 
Yery economincal. I cannot say definitely that we have been 

• reducing hands lately, but we do avoid taking on new hands where 
aot absolntely necesS1lry. 

I went to Europe in 1924. I knew Quddus was in Germany 
... t that time I received letters from him. I did not stay at the Sri 
Krishna lodge at Bombay on ,my. way to Europe but at YQll!fg 
~en's Cbt'istian Association Byclllla;. 1 did visit the lodge. then 
I dont remember whether I made inquiries about Quddu's ",hwe
aoouts there but it is possible I did, because Qllddlls was staying .. '" 
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there before he went to Europe. I went· to Europe with. tho 
. assistance of the Mohamedan Educational Society of Bombay. 

They gave mt Rs r 200~. I went on the Continent only once 
apart from my journeys from and to India. I visited France. 
Germany and Switzerland, for sightseeing and seeing educational 
institutions. In Germany I visited Freiburg and \Veimar, apart 
from Berlin. I was, about 2 weeks in Berlin. I did not want 
apart from the Quddlls matter to meet anyone but students and 
professors. My friends probably Mr. Shahidi in Berlin told me 
the Sikh genteman was ~n exprisoner of war. My friends in 
Berlin were Mr. Ishaq, Khwaja Abdul Hamid and Mr. Shahidi • 

. They do not come from Madras but were old Aligarh friends. It 
was Shahidi who first took me to the restaurant, and there I met 

the Sikh gentleman. I have met Khwaja. Abdul Hamid and Mr.· 
Shahidi in India since my return. It might be August or 
September when I had that talk with K. B. Abdul Karim. I had 
known him for a 10llg time. I have no business to be interested 
in the accused in this case. 

By Mr. Sinha.with permissIOn. I remember vaguely the 
address of Quddus which Chattopadhyaya gave me. It was Junker'S 
Factory or something, Dessall. It was written in German on a slip 
of paper and not signed by Chattopadhyaya. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

28. I I. So. 

.. . 
Sarswati Machine Printing Press

l 
Meerut. (u 1'.) INDIA • 

. ,. . 
• 
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Mr. Sinhaobjec"til to the ,evidenCe o{P.W. 261 as not coming 
1I\'ithin the...~cope of section 47 I., E. A. In reply to bis argument 
Crown: COllnsel p'oints out that, the witness ,has seen Mr. Chatto
padhyaya wri\e ;tnd that is sufficient for cthe explanation in section 
47; The rest of the arguments 'go to weight ,and not admissibility. 
In my opinion this evidence is technically admissible and cannot be . ' . - . 
Iuled out., The, objection 1T!ust therefore fail, 

,': ,r . 

• (Sd). R. L. Yorke 

• 

P. iW. '262 
Deputy Inspector Al117Je4 Khan Chauilhri on S. A, No. 1~1 

in Lower Court. In EnZlish." " 
" 

I a.m; an officiating Inspector of Police in Bombay and have 
over 9 years service in the police. I know the accused, Shaukat 
Usmani in' Court, pointing him out. I arrested him on 20-3'29 
acting on warrant Exh P. 1555 at his residence. at Aga Khan 
Building in Bombay. I bad also with me a search warrant 
Exh;P.1556. I was accompanied by Chandulal Nathabai, and another' 
tiS witnesses. I searched Us:nani accused's person and room' and 
prepared separate search lists my~elf which I and the witnesses 
signed. They correctly' record w hat was found and seized in b~"th 
searches. Exh P. 1557 is list lor personal search and P. 1558 te 

learch list for the residence." 'I " 
In the personal se.arch the following papers ~ere recover¢cI~ 

Exhs" P. '1559 to P. 15630 In the room search the following dOpu
ments etc were recovered: Exhs P 1566 to P. 1578 and PJ578 (2) to 

, ,I 
P 1580. In both searches the witnesses'and I myself both signed 
each' document seized. U smani accused was present throughout 
the search. 

I also received" a warrant Exh P. 1581 to search the belong
"ings of a Mr. H. L. Hutchinson. I carried out that search on 
15.6'29 in 3 'places first Khatau Building, secondly at Krishna 
Building and 3rdly at no. S. Napier Rbad. . , , . . 

For ,the Khatau Building search, I had two witnesses. A 
Monterio and another. I prepared a search lis' Exh P.1582 which)s 
correct and is signed by me" and by the search '\\>itn("s~es. In this 
search I recovered documents Exhs P, 1583 to P. J589. For the 
Krishna Building search I had witnesses Sukhdeo Shankar Ram 
Pande and another. I prepared a search list Exh PI590 which is 
correct and is signed by me and by the witnesses. In that search 
I recovered among other documents Exhs P 1591 and P 1592. 
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On same day I had for my search at Napier Road witnesses 
Mohd. Hussain Abdul Karim and another. I prepared a search' 
list ExhP 1593 which is correct and is signed by me and by th~ 
witnesses. In this search I recovered among other documents Exhs 
P.IS94 and P. JS9S. In these 3 searches I and the search witnesses 
signed .or initialled ~very docum~nt seized. The room in Krishna 
Building was the oflice. of the New Spark edited by Hutchinson 
accused, the rooin in Khatau Building was his residence and that in 
~apier Road the residence bf Miss Chattopadhyaya which Hutchin
son and Mrs Nambiar ust;d to visit. Hutchinson accused was not 
present at any of these searches. He was out of Bombay. 

I also received a warrant for the search of the house or rooms 
of one N. S. Mudk~ttie lit Sharda Chawl belonging to Topiwala. 
Exh P 2525 is the warrant and I executed it 6n 21·8'29' I 
prepared a search list of the articles found and seized, Exh.P 2526, 
which is correct and is signed by me and by the 2 witnl~sses. 

Mudkattie was present throughout. Among other articles found there 
waS photo Exh P 2527 (which includes Mudkattie and Ghate). 

I was in -Bombay in September 1928 and was present on, the 
S. S. Nevasa when a search took place of among other seamen one 
Abdul Hakim. I made a Jist Exh P 1596 of what was found. In 
that search membership card Exh P 376 was recovered among other 
documents. Another was the letter Exb P 378 and E. 

I know Ajudhia Pd. accused in Court, (pointing him Ol1t). I saw 
him in Bombay, once when he came to the Criminal Inteiligence, 
Department office sometime in June 1928 when he gave his name as . 
Abdul Hamid lind complained of being followed by the ~olice. 

Mr. Desai had not then come or the Deputy Commissioner. I asked 
Ajudhia P9, to wait. He said he would not wait but remained 
sitting. Then I left office and when I returned Ajudhia Pd was no 
longer there. 

I was in Bombay in August 1927 and was pr~sent at a meeting 
on 27th at Marwari Vidyalaya Hall to protest ag:1inst the electro
cution of Sacco and Xanz!:!!!:....} made a report Exh P 23I1 of that, 
meeting which I submitted to my superior officers on29th August. 
'When I typed my report the matter and details of the meeting 
were fresh in my Dlind. Jhabwala accused in Court was presiding. 
Besides him Dange, Nimbkar and Mirajkar accused were present 
and spoke., The meeting was held under the auspices of the 
Workers and Peasants Party. The substance of the speeches is 
correctly set out in the typed portion of P 2311. Any manusc\ipt 
alterations in that report are not mine. Pamphlets like Exh P. 1363 
were sold at the meetin~. 2 (If .) persons were selling them, I dont 
know who they were. 
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On 4-9-27 I attended a meeting at Marwari Vjdyalaya Hall 
.under the c:b'hirmanship of Philip Spratt accused under the auspices 
of the Communist Party of India tg welcome Shau,ki)t Usooaw-on 
his release from jail. I took ment."11 notes and from' them submitted 
next day a . type-written report P:'~684, The type-written report is 

• 
11 correct statement of the substance of the sR~eches. Themanus· 
cript corrections are 110t mine except those I have marked with red 
pencil. The persons nanied in that repQrt were present and spoke. 

On 7-11-27 I was present at a meeting held in Bombay to 
celebrate the loth Anniversar the' l,usion" I took 
notes from which subsequently prepared a report based on them 
and on my memory which was then fresh. I ~ubmitted my report 
next day and it E"h P l~,correctly states what happened. MJ 
rough longhand notes were sent in with the report and I dont know 
where they are now. The Type-written part of this report is mine" 
but not the manuscript correclions. 

On January 3rd 1929 I attended a m'eeting in 'Bombay at 
which Mr. Jack Ryan spoke. Mr. Mankar was engaged to report 
that meeting. I have read his transcription of the speech which 
corresponds with my recollection. 

On 2-3-29 I attended a Youth League meeting at Matunga 
at which Hutchinson accused spoke. Mankar was there as reporter. 
I read his report while my memory of the facts was fresh and found 
it correct. 

On 26th March 1929 at Jinnah Hall I attended a meeting at 
wh:ch Hutchinson accused spoke. Mankar was present as reporter. 
I re:ld his report while my memory of the facts was fresh and found 
it correct. 

On 2-2-28 I searched one Abid Ali on the S. S. Manora. 
I found with him the outer cover Exh P. 1686 E I which contained 
another envelope E 2 within which was.a 3rd envelope E 3 contain-' 
ing the typewritten letter P 1686. I also found with him the visiting 
card Exh l' 1687. He also had a membership card of the Indian 
Seamen's Union. 

Mr. Mankar used to submit his reports through the officers 
if any who were present at the meeting and in the case of the above 
3 meetings he submitted them through me. He handed in his short
hand notes at same time. Exhs P 1691, 2 and 3 are the reports by 
Mank~r of those meetings which I found to be correct. My signa
ture is in the shorthand notes Exhs P 1692 Nand P. 1693 relating 
to 2 of these reports. The notes P., 1691 N have been initialled 
by Inspector Desai who was also present at the meeting. 
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Exh P 1507 is Q' report which I received from Mr. Serllr, Q, 

reporter •. It contains some corrections in my hand. These were 
made in comparing the shorthand notes with the transcription. I 
Pllt in. -only things which he read Ollt from the notes and which.I 
fOllnd he had omitted ,in the transcription. I made no alteration Ollt 
of my own /lead. '. 

Exhs P 1480 to P 1485 were found in the possession of 
Adhikari accllsed and de\ained at the customs along with certain 
other things at my instance. I can read Marhatti il11perfectly. 
I got them. translated by, Mr. Kothari and his typed translation is 
annexed to each. 

I obtained the document Exh P 1688 from Murshed Ali. 
The half erased writing in the left hand bottom corner of. side on 
which Exh, nllmber is' marked was written by me, inadvertantly. 
I wrote the name and address of the man I got it from and subse· 
quently era~ed it prior to sending the whole docllment to be photo· 
graphed. The document was in the same state as it is now when 
it was produced in the' Lower Court. 

Exh P 1682 is a Manifesto which was distribllted at the 1St 
Bombay Presidency Youth Conference in 1928 second half. I was 
present. (Manifesto of the Workers and Peasants Party to the 
Youth Conference): I received one like this at the conference. 
I submitted one copy with my report but cant say if this is actually 
that one. Seeing my report I say it was in January [928. 

In the cOllrse of my duties I have had to ~~f!cept letter!. in. 
Bombay from several post offices. 

On 8·6"28 I intercepted a German letter dated 22-5-28 
. addressed to Ghate accused from one Max Ziese, Berlin. Exh 

P 1597 and E is that letter which was withheld in original. 

On 6-7-28 I inlercepted another letter in German dated 196-28 
to same addressee from same writer. Exb P. 1598 andE is that letter 
which was withheld in original. 

On 6-7'28 I intercepted an English letter dated 19'"6-28 to 
Ghate from same writer. Exh P. 1599 and E is same letter which 
was withheld in original. 

On 20'7'2!1 I intercepted another letter dated 30-6-28 to same 
addressee from same writer. Exh P 1600 and E is that letter which 
was withheld in original. 

On . 14-7-:3 I intercepted a letter dated 28-6'28 to S. V. 
Ghate from C. P. Dutt. I made a copy and compared it with 
original and found it correct, Exh P. 1601C. The original wal 
reposted. 
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. On 21-8-28 I intercepted a letter dated 20-8-28 to Dange from 
Ghate and got'it photographed and the original ref-osted. Exh 
P'1602 P is"the photograph of the letter and envelope .. 

OIl; the same :daysimilar letters were intercepted and reposted, 
being addressed to Joglekar, Jhabwala and Nimbkar respectively. 
These were not separately photographed. • 

• , . 
On 28'9'28 I intercepted a letter dated 5-9'28 addressed to 

Chate from V. Chattopadhyaya. Inside the letter was an enclosure 
was a Press Service of the League Against Imperialism. 
The letter was photographed a~d reposted and'Exh P 1603 P and 
PE are the photos of the letter and ,envelope. The Press Service 
was withheld and is Exh P 1604. 

On 4.6'27 I intercepted a Jetterof same date addtessed to 
K. N. Joglekar from Dange. I made'a 'copy ofihe letter Exh 
P. 160SC wHich is correth~nd reposted the letter. 

On 23-3-28. I intercepted a letter without date addressed to 
Dange from C. P. Dutt. A typed copy was '!lade by S; I. Kothare 
which I compared and found correct Exh P1606C. The original 
was reposted. 

On 5-4-28 I intercepted .1/0 letter undated to Dange from 
C.P. putt. I made a copy Exh P. 1607 C which is correct and 
the original was reposted. 

On 16-7-28 I intercepted a letter da.ted 14-7-28 to Dange from 
Sohan Singh Josh. 'I made a copy Exh P. 1608C which i" correct. 
The original was reposted. 

On 17.8'28 I'intercepted a registered letter dated 2-8-28 to 
Dange unsigned containing a draft'for Rs 266'10-0. The letter and 
draft Elth P 1609, P ,609 A and E were withheld. 

. On 5-10-28 I intercepted a cover addressed' to N. M. Joshi 
postmarked Berlin 19-9-28. This cover contained an inner envelope 
addressed to Dange in which w~s the letter to him from V. Chatto
padhyaya dated 18-8-28 and a circular typewritten letter from the 
Executive Committee o[ the ~ague Against Imperialism. The 
letter and the :2 envelop~s were photographed and passed on and the 
circular was retained. Exh P. IqlO P, PEl and PE:2 are the photos 
whi.ch were taken and Elth P 161:1 A is the circular original. 

On 9-11-2~ I intercepte~ a letter dated 5-11-28 to Dange 
from Muzaffar Ahmad. The 11ter was photographed and repoated 
and Exh P. 1611 P. and PE arfhe photos. , . 
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On 4-3-29 I intercepted a letter dated 1-3-29 to Dange' from 
Muzaffar Ahmad, It was photographed and reposted. Exh 
P 1612 P and PE are the photos. 

• 
• 

Continued on S. A. 

(SeL) R. L. Yorke.' 

28-11-30 

On 19-1-28 I intercepted a letter dated 16-1-28 to Dange from 
Muzaffar Ahmad. It was copied by me and Exh P 1613 C is a 

. COrrect copy. The original was reposted. 

On 15-2-28 I intercepted a letter dated Il-2-28 to Dange 
from Muzaffar Ahmad. Enclosed was a letter to Secretary Council 
of Action All India Trade Union Congress from D. K. Goswami 
Secretary of Scavengers Union of Bengal. I copied both letter and 
enclosure and Exh P 1614 C is a correct copy of both. The original 
was reposted. 

On 5-3-28 I intercepted letter dated 2-3-28 to Dange from 
Muzaffar Ahmad. I copied it correctly and Exh P J61S C is the 
copy. Original reposted. 

On S-8-28 1 intercepted letter dated 3-8-28 to Ghate from 
Muzaffar Ahmad. I copied it correctly and Exh P 1616 C is that 
copy. Original reposted. _ 

On 10-8-28 r intercepted letter dated 7-8-28 to Dange from 
Muzaffar Ahmad. I copied it correctly and Exh P 1617 C is that 
copy. Original reposted. 

On 22-10-28 I intercepted letter without date to Dange from 
P. C. Joshi. I got it photographed and th~ original reposted. 
Exh P. 1619 P and PE is the photo. 

On 9-I1-:aS I intercepted letter dated 6-"-28 to C. G. Shah 
from P. C. Joshi. I got it photographed and the original reposted 
Exh P 1620 P and PE are the photos. . 

On same date I intercepted postcard letter dated 6-II-28 to 
Dange from P. C. Joshi. I, got it photographed and reposted. Exh 
P 1621 is the photo_ 

On 7-7-27 I intercepted letter dated 6'7-27 to Mirajkar from 
Thengde. I copied it and reposted original. Exh P 1622 C i,s a 
correct copy. 

On 4-4~28 I intercepted letter dated 2-4-28 to Dange from 
Usmani .. I copied it correctly and reposted original. Exh P 1624 C 
is the copy. 
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On 2'5'28 I intercepted letter dated 29'4-28 to Dange {rom 
tJ ~mani. I ~Fied it correctly and reposted original. Exh P 1625C 
is the copy. 

On 24. 7. 28 I intercepted letter dated 22. 7. 28 to Dange 
from M~ A. Majid. I copied it correctly and reposted original. Exh 
P. 1626 C is the copy., • 

• 

On 24. 10. 281 intercepted letter dated 21. 10. 28 to Sec
retary Workers and Peasants Party Bombay from D. K. Goswamy. 
There was an enclosure entitled lSt All India Workers and Pea' 
sants Conference. Both were photographed along with cover and 
originals reposted. Exhs P. 1627 P is the photograph. 

On 7. 1. 29 I intercepted letter dated 3. 1. 2<1 to Dange from 
K. L. Ghosh. I got it photographed and reposted.· Exh P. 1628P 
is the photo of letter and envelope. 

Oh 19. 9. 28 I intercepted letter dated 17. ~. 28 to Jhabwala 
from L. R. Kadam. I got it photographed and reposted. EXQ P. 
1629 P&PE ar~ the photos. 

On 27. 9. 28 I intercepted letter dated 25. 9. 28 to Jhabwala 
from Kadant. It was photographed and reposted. Exh ,P. 1630 P 
& PE are the photos. 

On 20. 10.28 I intercepted letter dated 17. 10.28 to Miraj
kar from Kadam. 'It was photographed and reposted. Exh P .. 
1631 P& PE are the photos, 

On 8. 6. 28 I intercepted cover addressed to Jhabwala cont, 
aining 'Eastern and Colonial Bulletin' cyclostyled issued ,by Red 
International of Labour Unions dated I. 5. 28. On cover sender's 
name was given as Max Ziese Berlin Cover and enclosure were 
withheld and Exh P. 1632 & E are they. 

On 1. 6. 28 I intercepted letter dated 16. 5. 28 to Jhabwala 
from V. Chattopadhyaya. It and cover were withheld and Exh 
P.I633 and E are they. ' 

On same date I intercepted a cover addressed to Jhabwala' 
containing 5 copies of resolution' of League Against Imperialism, 
'General Council. These were deta.ined and Exh P. 1634 is one of 
them and E is the cover. 

On same date I intercepted another cover addressed to Jhab
wala containing 5 copies of Press Service of League Against Im
perialism: They were withheld. Exh p, 1635 is one of them,and 
E is the cover. 
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On 5. 4· 29 I intercepted letter dated 14· 3. 29 to Jhabwala 
from M. Appleton of Secretariat Pan Pacific Labour Conference 
Shanghai. There were 2 letters and both were detained. Exhs P. 
1636, P. 1636A and E are those items. 

On 16.3.' 28 I intercepted letter dated 13. 3. 28 to Dange 
from S. S. Josh. Tlte original was withheld and this is it Exh 
P. 1637 and E. • 

On 6. 7. 28 I intercepted letter dated 4. 7. 28 to Ghate from 
S, S. Josh. It w'as withheld and is Exh P. 1638 & E. 

On 6. 7. 28 I intercepted letter datect 4.7. 28 to Dange from 
S. S, Josh. It was withheld and is Exh P. 1639 & E. 

On 8. 8. 28 I intercepted letter dated 6.8. 28 to Ghate from 
S. S. Josh. It ~as withheld and is Exh P. 1640 & E. 

On 20. 8. 28 I intercepted letter dated 18. 8. 28 to Dange 
from S. S. Josh. 1 copied it correctly and reposted it. Exh P.1641 C 
is the copy. 

On 16. 9. 28 I intercepted letter dated 14. 9. 28 to Ghate 
from S. S. Josh. I got it photographed and reposted •. Exh P. 
1642 P & PE is the photo. 

On 16. 9. 28 I intercepted a packet containing posters in 
Urdu and Gurmukhi advertising the Lyallpur Conference of the 
Workers and Peasants Party addressed to Ghate. 
Exh P. 1643 is one of the posters. They were withheld. 

On 16:u. 28 I intercepted letter dated 31. 10. 28 to Jawahar 
Lal Nehru from Chattopadhyaya. It was withheld. There was 
an enclosure dated 21. 10. 28 and also :I illustrated papers. These 
were all withheld and are Exhs P:' 1644, P.' 1644 A & E. 

On 30. 11. 28 I intercepted letter dated 14. 11.28 to Jawahar 
Lal Nehru from Chattopadhiyaya. Original was photographed and 
reposted. Exh P. I64SP is the photo. . 

On 28.12. 28 I intercepted letter dated 12. 12. 28 to Jawahar 
Lal Nehru from Chattcpadhyaya with enclosure a letter' from 
Romain Rolland dated:4. 12.28. They were all withheld and are 
Exhs P. 1646, A & E. 

On II; I. 29 I intercepted letter dated 19. 12. 28 to Jawahar 
Lal Nehru from Willi Munzenberg and V. Chattopadhyaya, with 
enclosure entitled St:ltutes of the League against Imperialism. 
Both were photographed and the original reposted. Exh P. 1647 P 
includes the photos, of the whole series. 
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On 19. 10. 28 I intercepted letter dated September 1928 
'(postmark is Berlin 28. 9. 28) to Workers and Peasants Party 
Bombay Iro., League Against Imperialism Secretariat. It was 
withheld and is Exh P. 1648 & E. ' 

On 9. 1 I. 28 I intercepted letter dated 24. 10. 28 to Jawnhar 
, Lal Nehru from Chattopadhyaya. The original was photographed 

and reposted. Exh P. 1649 P is the photo of lett8I' and cover. 
. ' . 

On 15. 2. 29 I intercepted cover containing Press Service and 
other cyclostyled papers from ExecutivE> C'ommittee of League 
Against Imperialism;to Jawabar Lal Nehru., These were detained 
and are Exhs P. 1650 & E. ' 

On 8. 3. 29 I intercepted letter dated 20. 2. 29 to Jawahar 
Lal Nehru from Willi Munzenberg and Chattopadhyaya with enclo· 
sure letter of same date to JawaharLal ~ehru by same people- and 
also copy of reply by League Against Imperialism to R. R. Bakhle 
dated 20. 2. 29 and also typed short review of the activities of the 
League. These were all withheld and are Exhs P. 1651, A, B, 
&E. 

On 5. 4. 29 I intercepted letter dated 20. '3. 29 to Jawahar 
Lal Nehru from Willi Munzenberg with enclosures letter of 19· 3· 29 
to J awahar Lal Nehru and circular letter from Secretariat .9f 
League to members of executive committee. They were withheld 
and are Exhs P. 1652, A, B, & E. 

On 24. 10. 28 I intercepted letter dated 22. 10. 28 to Ghate 
from Muzaffar, Ahmad. I got original photographed and reposted, 
Exh P. 16S4 P is photo of letter and envelope. 

On 18. I. 29 I intercepted letter dated 2. I. 29 to Jawahar 
La! Nehru from Chattopadhyaya. It was photographed and 
repo~ted and Exh P. 16SSP & PE are the photos. ' 

On 28.9.28 I intercepted letter dated 10. 9. 28 to B. F.; 
Bharucha from Poter Wilson and S. Saklatwala. I copied the 
original and reposted it and Exh P. 16s6C is ~he' copy. Enclosed 
in the cover Wai draft no. M 44'13082 for Rs 133'4-0 of West. 
minister Bank Ltd. on Honkong Bank Bombay. I copied' it also. 

o On 14.12'28 I intercepted letter dated 14-11-28 to Suhasini 
care of Miss Mrilalini Chaltopadhyaya S Napier Road from A.C.N. 
Nambiar. It was signed Nam, which I know represents A.C.N. 
Nambiar. I copied it and reposted the original and Exh P J,6S7 C 
is a correct copy. There was an enclosure addressed to D. B. and 
signed D. P. A correct copy of this is included in 16S7 C. 

On 14'U'28 I intercepted letth dated 29-1I-2f1 to Ghate 
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from C. P.Dutt. It was photographed and reposted. Exh P 1658 P 
is the pho to.' 

. On 25-1-29 I intercepted letter dated 10'1-29 to 8radl~y from 
C. P. Dutt. It was photographed and reposted and Exh P 1659 P 
aiJd 'FE Is the photo. . . , I " • • 

On 15-2-29.I iptercepted, letter dated 31-1-29 to Bradley 
from J. E. Potter Wnson. It was' photographed and reposted. ' Exh 
P 1660' P ispho·to. ' I 

I ' •• 

On 9-12-28 ~ intercepted, I!!tter dated 6-12-2& to Jhabwala 
from P. Spratt with enclosure Functions 'of Suq Com:nit~ee and 
Draft of Proposed Statement Labour and Swaraj, and also Draft 
Statement on Nehru Report. ' I "copied' the whole' and reposted 
the' originals: "~x~ P. i661" C is the cOPf' ' 

On 16-JI-28: I, intercepted, letter dated 23-10~28 t? N. M. 
Joshi from A,. Lozofsky. H. was withheld and is E;xh P 1662a~d E. 

On 14'12-28 I intercepted letter undated addressed to 
Workers and Peasants Party Bombay from Executive Bureau Red' 
International of Labour Unions. It was withheld and Exh P 1663 
and E are those originals_ " , ," . " . 

On U-2'29 I intercepted letter dated 5-2-29 to Jawaharlal 
Nehru from Ha~ry Pollitt. ;It waS photographed imd reposted. 
Exh P 1664 P is the photo_ .: ;,;, ,', i , ", , " 

On 2-3-29 I intercepted letter dated 111-2-29 to Dange without 
an intelligible 'signature_ . Enclosed 'wer~ 'also a copy 'of a letter 
dated 24-1-29 with a 'iist of particulars ahnexed. These were all 
withheld,and are E;xh P: 1665 and E. 

On 20-4-29 I intercepted letter dated 27-3-29 to Editor Spark 
from Willi Munzellberg with enciosures' Press Service No 'II of 
27-3-29 and a printed letter of invitation to the 2nd World 
Congress of League Against Imperialism. Thes~ were all withheld 
and are ~l[hli ~1666 ~nd E. ' . " , , 

, 
On 22-12-28 I intercepted letter dated 4-12-28 to Bradley from 

Mum.' 'I copied it lind reposted original~ E'xhP 1667 C is correct 
copy. 

On. 22-12-28 I intercepted letter dated 5-12'28 to Bradley 
from Len. I got it photographed and repos·ted. Exh P J668 Pis 
the photo. 

On 18· 1-:19 I intercepted. letter dated 'Yednesdayto Bradley 
from Hutchinson. It was photographed and reposted. Exh P 
1669 P is photo. 
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On 21-9~2Ei. I inle.rcepte_d.Iett~r. dateg 5"9-28, tq Bradley.from 
Mum. I copied it, and reposled original. EXh P 1670 C is the 
.correct copy • 

• 
On 1-10-21 I rec;eived information that Bradley acC'Used had 

posted a Cover at, the General Post Office, and t~at it could n,Ot be 
intercepted there. I we,nt t() the Mole, Ballard Pier, where, the 
letters are ~orted, and wqi1~ examining tqe .Lo!ldonbags 1 i>ifked 
up a letter addressed to. E. I, Horsmag. The name ,and ad4res,s, 
were in block capit~li but tqe c;over ~as,qf the' size alldc~lo~r,as 
other letters which I had censored written by ~radl~y. -:r:hi~ 
letter was opened and found to be addressed to Mack in block 
capitals and to contain figures ... I got it photagraphed and reposted. 
Exh P 1671 P is the photo of that letter. ' 

, On the day before a watcher informed me that Bradley had 
posted a letter on 30-9-27' at a letter box near his hotel, near Apollo 
B~nder, the Apollo HOlel. I went to the Post box and got the letter 
extracted. I had the letter photographed. and repo.sted. Exh 
P. 1673 P is the photo. This was addressed' to Asaf and inCluded 
a snapshot which 'was also photographed Exh p 1673 PI. I made 
a report of the interception of these 2 letters which is Exh 
P 1672 • . 

On 22-2-29 I interceptlld postcard dated 3-2-29 to Gangadhar 
Adhikari from S. V. Sovani. It, was photographed and reposted, 
and Exh P 1674 P is the photo. 

On 17-9'28 I intercepted letter dated 14-9-28 to Ghate from 
Spratt. Enclosed was a receipt from Thos. Cock ~nd, Son lor 
certain luggage. It was, photographed and reposted and Exh 
Pl67sP,andPEarethephotos.' , 

On a date which I cant at present remember I intercepted a 
letter dated Berlin 27-2-29 addres~~d',to Miss M. Chattopadhyaya 
5 Napier Road: It contained another cover addressed 'for Suhasinl'. 
There were also eithe~ in' the ~utside orthe inside cover a letter 
beginning Dear Suhasini., 'another letter beginning Dear Friend, 
and a typed article entitled The Role of the Proletariat in 
the Natronal Revolution over the'typed name of Abdul Rahman. 
The whole. "as withheId ane;! Exhs P 1676 and P 1676 El and E2 
are those papers. 'I, dontremember'wliicb' pap~r8 were inside' the 
inner envelo'pe~ . " ' 

On 23-6-28 . I intercepted a letter undated to Ioglekar from 
Spratt. I copied it and reposted and Exh P 1678C. is correct Cllpy. 

On 18-S-28 I, intercepted lelter dated :1"4-28 to Jawabarlal 
Nehrn from Chatt)padhyaya 1; was withheld in original and is 
Exh P 1680 and E. 
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On 20-7-28 I intercepted letter dated 30-6-28 to Joshi 
President Textile Workers Union Bombayfrom Voronov Secretary 
Textile Workers Union, Union of Socialist Soviet Republic, I 
copied it and reposted the original. Exh ,P 1681 is a correct copy. 

On 14-12'28 I intercepted letter dated 13-12-28 addressed to 
Miss Chattopadhyaya from G. Adhikari. It had on the cover 'for 
S.N.' Inside the cover \vas a letter to Mrs. Nambiar from Adhikliri 
dated 13th December and another letter from 'Nam' Berlin 22-11-28 
to 'My dead Baby.' I copied-these both and reposted the original. 
Exh P 1683 C is the copy. 

All the photographs to which I ~ave deposed were taken 
in my presence. 

(Sd.)', R. L. Yorke 

Continued on S. A. 

Refreshing my memory from my report I say thal Exh 
P.1676 was intercep!ed by me on 16-3-29. The letter and other 
enc\osllres were inside the cover addressed 'For Suhasini'. 

XXN. By Nimbkar accused. ,When I went to Usmani 
accused's roams at Aga Khan bllilding I ~sked him to search me 
and the search witnesses. He did notdo so but I showed him what
e,ver Ihad. Nor were the search witnesses searched. 

In the Youtlt League Coaference of 1928 I was present all 
the days. Mr. I. K. Yadnik was the President of the Reception 
Committee of that Conference. I dont know him. He was at tha t 
time the Editor of the' Hindustan, a Gujrati daily paper in Bombay. 
He is a) so a scenario writer in cinemas. Mr. K. F •. Nariman 
presided over the conference; he was than a M.L.C. and a practis
ing lawyer in Bombay. The persons present were m~stly students. 
It was in this conference that the Bombay Presidency Youth 
League 'was formed. I think Mr. Mebrally was the Secretary of the 
Reception Committee. On the formation of the League Mr. 
Nariman became ~he President for the year and Mr. Mehrally the 
General Secretary for some time. Mr. B. G. Kher Solicitor was 
Vice President for some time after the League's formation. I have 
not myself watched the activities of League. I know A. R. Bhatt 
who was' propaganda secretary of the League. I dont rejtollect 
whether I have attended any other meeting of the Bombay 
Presidency Youth L'!ague. The paper shown to me D 587 (in same 
file as D 510) is a printed copy of Mr. Yadnik's speech on that occa
SIOn. (Prosecution object to thi:; document. Relevance is said to 
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be under sectiot1, II of . the Indian Evidence. Act. It may stand 
over). 

I cltnnot today give from my memory the report of the' 
meeting on 4-9'27. The same' is true about the meeting on 
7-11-27. In P 1684' the portion added about Gandhi and the 
Passport .,.ct is not in my hand. On the last flage there 
are torrection 'they would' and 'might' in tM same hand. On 
page 2 of that report the correction 'to make laws' in place of the 
words 'in codifying the passport law and' in the Deputy Commiss
ioner's hand, Mr. Jacobs. My Jacobs was not present in that meet
ing. The correction in regard to Deshbakht on page 2 is in' 'my 
hand. I dont know shorthand. In Exh P. 1685 the marginal 
summary of Jhabwala's s~eech is in Mr. Jacob's hand; 

I do not today recollect the matter and details of the Sacco 
Vanzetti meeting of 27. 8. 27. It. was probably Mr. Jacob 'who 
struck out the 4 lines in the middle of page I of that. report Exh 
P 2311. To Court. The object I think was to cut down my report 
in order to submit a more concise report to. Government. To 
accused. The change of yesterday into 'on August 27th' is not in 
my hand. To Court. The addition at the end of Dange's speech is 
mine. To accused. Almost all the other corrections in the body 
of the report are of Mr. Jacob. 

By Hutchinson accused. I arrived at Khatau building at 
about 7 a.m in company with IJ fe,,! police constables. I forget how 
many and. the search witnesses. Sergeant Littlewood was not 
with me. 1 dont think he ,was •. I got the search witnesses iri th.e . 

. building. I (ound the door padlocked. The padlock was broken 
and. the room opened. I helped in breaking it open. I was not 
searched by anybody before entering the room. There was no one 
watching the search in the interests of the owner of the room, that 
is the, accused. The search ma.y have taken about 2 hours. I 
found sam, papers sewn liP in a cloth handbag and examined them. 
They were drawings which I could not follow. This sewn up hand
bag did not contain a number at persoaal letters dating back 20 
years. I dont now recollect how many handbags I opened. I sent 
the handbag as well as it$ contents-to show how they were situated. 
I reached the New Spark office at about 8. 45 a.m. I had no diffi. 
culty in finding the office •. I knew where it was al~eady. I got 
the search witnesses in the same building. I found the room pad
locked and broke it open. I was not searched there ~ither. 

I reached 5 Napier Road about 11, probably. The school 
was not working at the time. I found Miss Chattopadhiyaya there. 
I told her I wanted to search her residence and not the school. 
I did so because Hutchinson was visiting that place and sometimes 
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iiving there. To Court. I also told her what I -wanted to search 
- for. To accused. I asked her to have me searched. I was not 

searched. .At that time Sergeant Littlewood was with me. I demt 
remember whether I saw any book of English Peotry, or if I saw 
Pal grave's Golden Treasury. 

XXN. For Joshi .and others. In the Khatau buUdin, 
search the paper D~ '.588 was also recovered. 

For the purpose of intercepting letter I worked under ins· 
_ pector Desai. The officers 'who prepare the copies are responsible 

for checking- them. The checking is commonly done by one 
'officer reading out the original and the copying officer checking the 
correctness of his copy. Both the _officers are responsible for the 
correctness of the copies checked. I dont remember who was 
responsible with me for the correctness of these copies, may be 
Mr. Ketkar, or Mr. Kothare or Mr. Desai. With the exception of 
Exh P 1606 C all the copies were made by me. Exhs P 1614. 
P. 1615 & P. 1616 C was made by me and checked by Mr. Desai. 
The address on Exh P. 1643 is the original and not written by me. 
The words 'must be easier' in margin of P. 1670 C is a suggestion 
and not a correction. The orders at foot and over the page are of 
the Deputy Commissioner. I made a note complying ,with his 
order. I can not say where the original of that letter is. It may 
have been passed on but _ I cant say definitely. 

I dont know in whose writing the marginal entry on page I 
of P. 1661 C is. (The original letter (detained) filed with B-I267.) 
P. 16SJ C does not bear my writing on it anywhere. I remember 
typing the copy but there is nothing on it to show I did it. The 
entry about 'giving evidence' does not relate to any particular case 
but is made in- sending copy of every intercepted letter. The worus 
in the margin of Exh P.1656 C "original in 1266-B" are not in my 
hand. They are cancelled in green pencil. Below is my initial 
signature cancelled dated 1-10. The note about" giving evidence on 
this report also does not apply to any particular case. To Court. 
The explanation is that the endorsement was a wrong one and was 
therefore cancelled. To Counsel. That ill my interpretation of the 
cancellations and not stated from memory. The entry about giving 
evidence is not made on all documents but on important documents. 
I dont recollect why the photo of the letter in Exh P. 1673 is in two 
pieces. I think the envelope of this letter was not photographed. 
My report Exh P. 1672 relates to both letters. It was I who ins
tructed the photographer to photograph the original of ·Exh P.1673. 
It depends on the Deputy Commissioner whether the envelope is 
photographed. As a rule photograph of the envelope should be 
taken along with the )l!tler itself. I cant say why photograph of 
the envelope of l'. 1671 P was Dot taken. 1 cant say whether the 
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"., 
note in margin of report Exh r. 1672 was made by Deputy Commis-
sioner . before or after photograph was taken. It is not n'ecessary 
taat ther~ should be a copy also of the letter Exh P. 167:3 P in my 
office. 

The portion of my report which .reminded me that (all the 
letters ect. w~re inside the inner envelope in Exh P. J676 is the 
entry: 'Inside this there is ail envelope add,r'essed to Suhasini . . 

contianing the above letter,' which is to be read with thepreceeding . . 

sentence: 

'Note:- In this case the outside cover is addressed to Miss 
Chattopaclhyaya and posted ..... .' 

. I dont r¢ollect if besides Exhs P.1671P & P. 1673P, I jnter-
cepted any othe~ Jetter posted by Bradley in Bombay. I got the 
information abo~\ Bradley's posting a 'letter at\he p.ost box from'l 
watcher. It was the, watcher's duty to inforrrt\me about letters 
he saw posted by ~radley. Other watchers did\inform me about 
the posting of other\letters by Bradley. I used ~. hunt for such 
letters. Sometimes found them and sometimes not. Mr. Hill 
referred to in P: 167 is a sergeant. He was to wat~h a particular , 
place. He wa~ not following Bradley. I never' intercepted any 
other letter written by Bradley at .the Mole Sorting Office • 

• 
The only document from which I refreshed my memory 

in regard to the' date of' interception of Exh P. 1663 was a 
letter from K. B. Tasadduq Hussain to K. B. Pettigara (shown to 
Mr. Sinha). . 

• 
I intercepted Joshi's correspondence because I had orders to 

do so and nol because I thought he was being used as· a cover 
address for others,' 

I 

I cant say /",hy Exhs P. 1637 to P. 16to were wi thheld. 
It depends on' the discretion of the D-!puty Commissioner •• I 
cant say from mt II.nowledge of the practice of the department 
why some letters are withheld, some photographed and lome 
merely copied •. 

Exhsl'. 1684. P. 1685 and P. 2311 are not confidential 
reports. 1 submitted a report about every meeting about which. I 
have deposed. i My reports about the meetings of 3. 1. 29, 2. 3. 29 
and 26.3-29 were submitted in the same way' as the above. I was 
shown Exhs P. 168 .. & 5 aqd P.2311 in the Lower Court. I cant say 
if.my reports of the 3,19 29 ~eetiDgs still exist or not. They may be 
in my oflice. I have not seen them since I submitted them. I 
re(reshe~ my memory of the dates of those meetings from my 
longhand notes taken at those meetings. Those notes were filed in 

\ ' 
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_my office. The longhand notes for P.1685 were similarly filed. Look
ing at P.23II I say that I might have prepared rough notes and filed' 
them in offic~. So far :.ts I remember there was no shorthand reporter 
at the meetings of which P. 1684 and 5· and P. 2311 are reports, 
I cant remember whether newspaper reporters were present at the 
6 meetings but they generally are at meetings held ill the town, 
but not at Matung~. I cant now recollect whether I read news-

. paper reports of those,meetings or whether any newspaper report 
which I read_struck me as not being correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

2. U. 30 

(At this. stage defence were a'sked if they want~d to cross
examine the search witnesses of P. W 262'S searches of Usmani 
and Hutchinson accused. They replied that they did not. These 
witnessesP. W's 184, 185. 186 and 223 of the Lower COllrt are 
Lnerefore discharged.) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

Witness Mohanlal No. 112 of Lower Court has so far not 
been traced though 3 attempts have been made. The defence wanted. 
him with re'ference to 2 documents D. 504 and D. 505. Prosecution 

. admit the gep.ulneness of these 2 documents: in view of this 
defence no longer want him and further attempt to servie him need 
not be_made. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

3. 12. 30. 

Continued on 5. A. I did not attach newspaper reports of 
these meetings with my reports. My reports contained a summary 
or all the speeches delivered at these meetings. I would have no 
objection to their being filed in evidence if they are in existence. 
Most of the speeches ·were delivered in English at those 

;' 6 meetings but some ~ay have been in Marhatti. I. conld follow 
. the Marhatti speeches without any difficulty. My reports recorded 

the substance of the speeches delivered, ill my own. language. I 
was not the only police officer present at the Russian loth Anni
versary meeting. Mr. Desai wa.s also there.' I catt now recollect 
in respect of how man~ of these meetings I sa. advertisements. 
I dont recollect seeing Dames of conveners as apart from auspices 
given in any advertisement or handbill announcing a meeting. I 
gather information as to the auspices under which meetings were 
being held from such notices and advertisements. I never attached 
copies of such notices to my reports. 
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As regards the letter found with- Adhikari accused r got 
them translated by Mr. Kothare b.ecause I did not feel myself 
quaJiJied to produce a literal and' idiomJ:lll! translation; 

Regarding P. 1688 I dont know the signature Gaphur Han:r 
but Murshed Ali told me it was the' signature of the man who 
took delivery of the goods from him. • 

• 
I made no search list of Abid Ali's search •. It was under 

the Sea Customs Act and no search list .Or search witnesses wertl 
necessary. I was present anisting the Customs Officers in the 
search. I am often called to help when they select a vessel for 
search for, arms etc. I had no previous information about this Abid 
Ali. The search· was I think conducted by Mr. Clarke, who was Ii 
think a witness here. I cant say whether the correspondence of 
Mr. Karanth was intercepted about· that time. No statement of 
Abid Ali was recorded at the time of the search. All the crew 
were searched on that occasion. 

In the case of Abdul Hakim's search we had previous in for
. mation. Some other inemi1crs of the crew were also searched on 
that occasion. 

I saw Ajudhia Pd in Bombay between the time he made the 
complaint and the time I ,saw him in the Lower Court at end of 
June 1928. I dont remember if I saw him after lane 1928. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. There is an explanation aboUt the entry in 
margin of page 1 of P. 1561 C. 10 some cases the original is sen! 
to Government and then .the filing officers makes entry like this. 
Subsequently on the receipt of Government's ordc:rs the interceptin,g 
officn endorses the original of his report according to the orders of 
Governm ent. From the endorsement in left hand bottom corner of 
my report P. 1661 A I can say that the original was returned 
under Government's orders in this Cas.6 on IS. 12. 28. The original 
of P. 1670 C is at any rate not, in. the Deputy Commissioner of 
Police's Qffice at Bombay. .. 

Read ana admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

. .' 3· u. So 
.~'; 

On S. A. SIlpp'lementaryqllestion by Mr. Sinha with permis. 
sion of C~urt. '. Repo~liDg actually means returning letters. to .the. 
pOstal outhorities from whom they are received. In rare eases this was 
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done bi me persona!ly but uSllalIy they were reh:l'ned by the ha:d 
of it special' police constable. That wa~ the ordinary practice in· 
my office. " I was" not present and took no Rart in the search of the 
house of Amir Haidar K\lan on 20: 3-" ":19 . cou4u::ted by 
Mr. Savant. I Iiad gone to Mllnihed' 'Ali in se'arch of Amir H3idar. 
:tnd inquired froni him· and he then· produced: this letter ]llh P .1688 
and gave it to me. ~ had no vtarr~nt for th3 arr.Ht of AmiI' 
Haider with me at t.h'e time. It was about :z months after. the 
20th Ma'rcl1. 1 went to mnke inquirieS' abo III Amir Haidilr under 
orders from the Deputy C~mmission-er~ 

Mudkatte was not arrested. He was never kept in th~ 
lockup. I took a statement from him and recorded it. It WH 
raken in my office in Criminal Intelligence Depa"rtment. H waS. 
probably Oil same day as the search or the next day." At the time 
of search I had asked> him to coin·e to the office. No other 
officer assisted me in that search. I did not myself mIlke any 
inquiry about Mudkatte before the search. I dont know if any: 
inquiries were made. I dont recollect whether I ever came across 
the name> in fli:e oDUrse of my d.llties. 

. . ,. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and adm itled correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yotte 

3· 12· 30. 

P. W. 263 
Mr. T . .J.. Croning on 8. A. No. 201 in Lower Court. 

In Enplish. 

111m a Sub Inspector of Police in Bombay in Special Branch. 
In the course of my duties I have had to in~~rc:ept letters. :00 J 7th 
October 1927 I intercepted the documentElih P. 1867 •. It .. is one 

• ()f 3 copies of the !!tame documegt which were in an en""elope 
addressed toS. V. Ghate accused. All 3 eopiell. ",ere detained and 
tubsequently· the other 2 and the entelope were destro1ed and 
tbis olleretailled. 

tis.: , 
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. ~. 

~ ", . ,-.. .", ',' ~." 

Shown docurre:lt Exb P r007: I have seeil 'this letter before. -... . ~.:. 

I \Van ted copies ofP 1007 to send with' the letter 1'i:xh P 10C7 A 
and aSKed m'y Ill5pector: . He erdered . that a phob:tgrapn 
shoul4 'be <akeD' and a' 'photograph was. rnken in my presence. 
This is one prinE Exh r iOo,. B. (Objectioll taken by Mr. Sinha, 
to secondary evidence of a document of whicq the original is- 011 

the record). The" letter P io07 A is in the Deputy Commissioner's 
handwriting bot the postscript and tile marginal note at the bottom, 
is in my hand. Exh it 1007 A is tlte draft letter or' office cOPf, . 
1\ly note 'issued' means that th-efair copy of Exh P 1007 A was 
despatched. The' photogr;tp'b duly 'follo\ved when ready •. 

XXN. For. Josm and ethers. At date of r 1007 A 1 was 
in the SpeciGt Branch, I &ad nothing to do with ExhP IOC7. 

beyo04 gettmg it photographed and attending to the- despatch. of. 
the tetter;- The photog,raph. does not bear my signature. I did,,,
not initia1 tire negative oc any Qf the print$. Beyond tl:1e reaS<lnf 
bavegiven I dont kllQW any reason why P 1007 was, photographed. 
I dont know whose initials are in the LOp tight liand corner of P 
.007. The order photog-r'Aph 3 copies in top left hand corner is i~~i 
the Deputy Commissiofler's handwriting. orhe . letter was photq-' 
graphed by the official Special Branch photograpber~ Naoroji by 
IlRm1!. 'Issued' does not mean that t.lie letter El'h P.1oo7 wall 
is~ued to the photographer to photograph bl1~ that the letter, P i007.-1. . 
was issued. 

, The record ill the Lower Court that 1 said' the remail;in,y' . ~. 

:2 copies ot p' 1867 were reposted is probably a mi~ta"e. Mr. Miner 
Assistant Public Prosecutor a~ked me if they werereposted' 
and 1 uid they were destroyed. IsiIbmi~red the cover' vi~th aU 3 
Copies to my Inspector. The Inspector guve me the order towitli~ 
hold the packet. Later 0'11 I got an ,order to destroy If copie$ and' 

',he cover. That,was a year or :; after. My Imtpector Mr. Desai 
g~ve me the order. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. It is an order that applies to all papers in tiles 
deemed to be unnece'ssary, namely t9 get rid of unnecessary papers •. 
r dont r,emeniber a specific order from .Mr; Desai. ,Sllch. 
ord'ers used to be given and 1 a,sume there waS' sach a one. The·' 
matter of destruction of the envelope was e][plained by me in cross" 

." ·t 
examination in the Lower Coart. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R.J... -Yorke • 

3. 12. 3ei• 

)" ~ 
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P. W. 264' 
'- " 

Mr. N. S. Mudkatte' on 8. A~ New witne6l. "In 1!;ngli&Tt. t,· • 

. ~ ~ ~ ,. ...... . 
" I have been living in Bombay 16 years. 1 know S. V. G~ate 

accused. I was living in ,Sri Krishna Lodge Board.ing House ill 
Bombay when I met liim. That is he in Court. I~ was in 19!6 or 
1917. One day in 1927 he came and asked me if he might use my 
addrcss for his letters. He.saip he was not' gettillg his present 
letters as the Bombay police had discovered the address to which 
his letters had previously been coming, namely Dr. U.B. Narainrao. 
My address 'lVas Wharf Superintendent's office, Sewri Bandar. It 

· is Bombay IS. I agreed and subsequently a letter did come address
ed to m«:! in which when opened I found the nalDe Ghate on another 
envelope. I delivered the letter to him. Abollt a month after I 
received an article by book post' addressed to me. The stamp of 
the letter was I think of France. There was a 2y penny British 
,stamp on the book post article. Inside the book post parcel was a 
,printed book something about Revolution or Communism whicb I . 
had not ordered. J dont remember the title exactly. I handed it to 
him and asked Ghate, if-it is fnr you d~nt use my address again 
liS 1 don't want to take any part in politics. I never received any-

· thing more. Exh P 2327 photograph was in my house and was 
taken in a search made by police in August 1929. Ghate is in the 
middle of it. I come from Maogalor capital of the South Canara 
District. I came'to know that Ghate came from there at Sri 
Krishna Lodge. I also came to know through Ghate that Narain. 
rao came from that side. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. The photo Exh P 2527 was 
taken some 10 years ago. Ghate was then a student. I agreed to 
Chate's request because I saw no harm. I did not open the inner 

'letter to read its contents. It came in the 1St half of 1927. I know 
nothing about Commnnism, nor have I cared to know what it really 
means. The search warrant for my house was shown to me. I 

'was mn~h frightened on seei~g it. I was a&ked after that to go to the 
· Co' I. D. o~ce. I was not so much frightened there. I was there 
'abont Ii hours. They asked me many questions and I told them 
'whatever I knew. I was not threatened. I waS in the office aU .-- ~ . 
the time. My office was also searched as well as my house. My 
'statement was taken at the Depnty Commissioner's office. I was 
examined by the Police only once. Before the search no police 
officer ever came to make any inqniry of me. I never mentioned 
having given pe/mission to Ghate to use my adclressto anybody. 
The letter which I received came about a month after I gave the 
permission to Ghate. Ghate was unemployed at the time when he 
asked me. I stillllsed to meet him occasionally after I stopped 
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receiving b1s letters. '1 go ~to office al9 anJr~ach there before 10-
,~There ar~25 9f'so clerks in my office. Postman comes and' distri
buies tile letterS' to ~e different clerks. I have always -been frighten
ed .of taking' . part ~IJ politics as I want b serve in the railway. 
1 did 'not warn Ghate nt . the beginning not to· get objections.bl~ 
Jetters sent"to'me. I was' not frighteneq at -his mention of the 
police in connection' with his letters. I did' not ca~e' to ..:read any 
portion of the book which Came to me • 

• 
Bi otl:er accused. NIL. 

REXXN. All the dates I have given are purely from 
memory. I don. exactly recQUect any of them. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L Yorke 

3. 12. 30 

P. W. 265 
Mur81ted Ali Khan on B.A. No.l8i in Lower Courl. In Urdu~ 

Memorandum. 

I have been living in Bombay about 24 years, in Madanpllra, 
I know one Amir Haidar Khan who was my tenant, in no. IZ. 
Ghelabhai St. on the 2nd floor in room number 19 •. It is in Rahimu 
Seth's Chawl. When I knew Amir Haidar Khan he wore a 
moustache. Exh P. 1067 is a photograph of that Amir Haida,r 
Khan. He resided in that room some 5 or 6 months. I saw him. 
for the last time on the.day on w~ich his room W&S searched. People 
usually called him Khan. The rent of the room was Rs. 10 p. c. 
There is another tenant in it now, since about 18 months,',' Spflie 
20 days after the search a boy came to me from A mit Baidal :Khan 
with a letter which he ~aid he had brought froni Amir Haidar 
Khan. Exh P.1688 is that letter. The boy's Dame w~s Ghafur.' 
I came to know his name when I took his signature on tlie back 
of thi.s letter. I. took it, because he took away all the things in the 
room. The name Ghafur Aziz (Hajiz) and date was written by. 
that boy.:On ~he authority of this letter I gave the property to the 
boy. The half e~ased writing was not there when 1 had the letter. 
I gave the letter to my :firm whose servant.., I was. Later' wheu 

.. , 



Su~ Inspecto~ Ch~l1dhri of the C.LD ca,me I\Ild qUfstioll.ed me ItoM 
him about the le~ter 3Qd be tOQ~ it,' The word 'bharawala'. i "did 
.not eee ill the J~~tor wbe.n I gl)t it •. 

-
XXN. For Joshi and others. I did not. know that boy 

before. At that time :I months rent wal owing:. I cannot read 
li:nglish at all. • 

Read and admitted correct in Urdu . 
• 

Sd. R.Il. Yorke 

P. W. 266 
,~ .. _. . 

Sergtant R. K. Hampton on 8. A. No. 89 in Lower Court. 
"1'4 Engl·iih. 

I am a Sergeant il\ the Bomb<lY City Police. On 20-3-29 I 
searched the house of Mr5. Subasini Nambiar, acting on searcb 
waqar.t Elloh P. 867-.. The ho,\ise 15 5 Napier Road Bombay. It was 
a room in that bouse which I searched. I had :I search witne!ses a 
Mr. E. Boges AllIieida and Ilnolher. I prepared a search list which 
is sig,ne4 by me and by the :I witne~ses a.nd. corr~ctly records 
the articles found and seized, 1 t is El'h P. 868.' Both the docu
ments: were initialled by me and by the witnesses .• Exhs P.869 and 
P. 8Z0 and P. 87QE were founll in tbat sejlrch. 

XXN. For Joshi and other,. Mrs. Nambiar was not present 
at this search. . The premise" are those of a school. I search the 
premise. occupied by Miss Chattopadhiyaya. 

B:yolhef accuseq. N~L. 

REXXN. MilS Chattovadhjyaya was present through out 
the sellrch. 

'. . fI 

:Read JlIld adm~tted correct .. 

tid, R.. L. Yorke 

) II t « 
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" 

~ 1. Borge.s. ~Almei~a OD,S.J... Tenden~~l by th~ pro~ecution' 
for xu, No.. 90 in Lower Court. . 1n English~ . . . .... -'.:-- " " . '" . 

'. , '. Delence have now decided not to'¢ross- ellamine this witness 
I' " '. \>-_ .' 

who was detained from yesterday. He Is accordingly discharged. 

Sd. I,{~ L. Yorke 
• 

P. W 138 • 
Abdul A." Ja.ilor Oil S. A. XXN i" ehief cMtimua, 

The originnl of Exh p' 2270 f was \\,rittea, by p:larni. 
Goswami accused. The letter showtl to me (postcard) EX.h P. 227 1 

was written by K. L. Ghosh accused, The letter shown ,to lne. Ii 
Exh P. 2272 waS also written by K. L. Ghosh aCcll$ed,. The: 
authority Exh P 2272 (I) wns also written by Ghosh accused. '1 he 
originals cf the letters Exh P. 2273 P & P :Z2i4 P were written by 
Gopal Basak atcnsed. 

.... J • 

•. _. The original of lhe letter Exh P 2279 was written by Bradley .. 
accused, 

-
The 'Originals of lhe letters fixhs P 2~8o and P. 1I281 P Ivete 

'lVritten by Ghate accused. . 

Th~ orig~nalll of the letters ~xl'ls r 2282 & P 2282 (I) were 
written b, Jl.1abwala accused. ThQ originals of ~he 2 letter~ Exhs L' 
u84 and P 2284 (I ) P were written by Iagle";.r accu$ed.: They. arc. 
both sigl'!ed by Alwe accused also. 

The originals of the letters 'Exhs P 2285. P 2285 (r) and 
P 228,5 (2)' P were written by Mirajkar accused. 

The originals of letters fixhs P 11286 and P~1I86 (.) P were 
written by Nimbk;ar accused. (Nimbkar accused objects that the 
addresseoof P 2286 Mr. Paugarkar had not the definite inlormation' 

. nor the opporll1nity to . find out the original according to the Dolicc 
and therefore the. seeo.ndary evidence' should not .be admitted. 
Tbe notiae be.rs his signature and Lhe infDrmatioll conJ'eycd there-. 
ill .ppe~rs to me to bl! !'odequate. A" rega'rd~:-opportl1llityl hQ'~,. 



no information as to whether Mr. PanO'a~kl\r has had oppottunity 
or not. He is said to be oul of Jail n~w.· He has not chosen to 
give the reply that he had no opportun.ity of tracing the letter so I 
must assume that he is not in possession of the letter.) . 

. The original. of Exh P2287P. was. written by Shaukat 
Us.aml accused. The originals of Exhs P 2283 and P 2289 P were 
.... ntten by Adhikari accused. The originals of P 2290 and P 2290 

(I) P were wrilten by Des:l'i accused. The originals of Exhs PU94 
and P 2295 P were written by Joshi accused The original of Exh 
P 2299 P was written by M. A. Majid accused. The originals of 
Exhs P 230J and P 2301 P were written by S. S. Josh accused. 
The original of Exh P 2268 P was written by Spratt accused. I 
can. i~enlify the 1·6 accused whose handwriting I have recognised. 
(W Itness wrongly identified Chakravarty as Goswami, and Banarji 
.as Joglekar, Spratt and Adhik~ri and Mirajkar and Ghosh absent. 
Rest :dentifiedcorrectly. Apart from the conspiracy case accused 
I was rot having letters wntten in my presence by any otheJ:'". 
accnsed ill those days. There was no other prisoner called Dharni 
Goswami or Joglekar in the jail at that tirre. My signature appears. 
on all the original letters ·al1d in all the photos of letters shown tei'
me. The origi •. al letters of which those are the photographs were 
all written in my presence. Q. Did the writer in each case put 
his signature 011 these letters in your presence 1 (Mr. Sinha objects 
to this as a leading question). Answer: Yes. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I said in the Lower Court· 
that the rule in the Jail manual is that if a prisoner can write be 
should write his letter in the presence of a jail official and if not a 
jail official should write it for him. The practice was that the letters 
of other prisoners were written in the presence of other officials and 
those of the conspiracy case accused in .the presence of the jailor. 
There was no special order requiring conspiracy case accused to 
write their letters in the jail office. They could write them in their 
own banach. No special time was fixed for writing letters. After 
some time I was given assistance but for the last 4 or 5 months I 
nSl'd to go and ge·t the letters writ·ten ill my presen·ce. So far as I 
kllow no letter was written by any cocspimcy accused from jail as 
long as I was the jailor except in my presence or that of my. assis
tant. None of their letters was sent out without my endorsement or 
latterly my initial signature or that of my assistant. The endorse
ment was 'written before me'. By latter I y I mean after 3 or 4 
~()nths. The endorsement was written at the same time and place 
as the letter was written. So f~r AS I ,know the endorsement was 
always written .. then and there. I c~nt explain the discrepancy 
bet\'t'een the date 25th March on the letter Exh P 11282 (I) P and 
Uie date ~6th 01 my endorsement. Possibl)Llmade the miatake or 
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Jhabwala accused made a 'mistake. In Exh P 2282 P a portion of 
my signature is visible above the name of the addressee in the 
opening sent~~ce of the letter. I have no regular rule about writing , 
the date above or below my signature. The portion of my 
signature does not appear to be a part of a date. In Exh P 2290 P 
the endorsement 'writte'n before me' does not appear. The date on 
this with my signature may be and appears to !ie 9th April. The 
date given by the writer is 8th. It may be his mistake or mine. 
Exh P 2,287 P also does not bear the enc10rsement 'written in my 
presence.' It is not correct to say that those letters which bear the 
endorsement were written in my'presence and those which do not 
bear it were not written in my presence.' Wi).en I was in a hurry 
and there was a rush of work I merely initialled the letter. When 
I had time I wrote the full endorsement. In some letters such as 
P ,2268P and P 2273P I endorsed 'written before me' and my 'initials 
but did not put the date. The explanation is that .there was, a date 
in the letter and my dating it was unnecessary. 

The signature of Alwe in Marhatti on Exh P 2284 P was ~",."',' 
made by him in my presence I am sure. (Witness identified Alwe 
accused). I used to give the letters to a peon to take to the 
Superintendent's' bungalow. Sometimes I got his signature, jn 
the Jail and sent them direct to the post. I did not, actually post 
them myself. I dont remember letters ever being given to me 
without an addressed envelope. No register was kept containing 
the particulars of letters sent, about any prisoner. I dont know of 
any rule in the Jail manual that particulars should be kept oi letters 
'w ritten by prisoners. I came to recognise all the accused as soon 
as they were brought into the jail., I cant possibly say which of 
these letters, were sent direct to post and which sent to Superin. 
tendent's bungalow. I did not see any of these letters photograph-
ed. Nor did I know anything about it till I saw the photographs 
in the Lower Court. I know Colo!1el Rahman's signature and 
initials. I fee his initials on Exh P 2:87P only of all these letters. 

By Nimbkar accused. I dOllt remember the dates on which, 
the accused were admitted to the Meerut Jail. I re~ember that 
Cha,man Lal did com~ at some stage to interview the accused. I 
dont remember whether I took him and another Cham an Lal Editor 
of the Hindustan Times to the accused's barrack for interview. 
During the interview the Superintendent of the Jail arrived, Colonel 
O'Neill, accompanied by 1\lr. Horton. K. B. Tassaddl:q Hussain 
also came but I cant say if it was on that occasion. Whatever 
prisoners of this case were there were free in the barrack. I cant 
say whether the Superintendent was angry. The Superintendent 
went away with all the visi~ors leav:ng me there, That evening by 
1he Superin~eDdellt's direction all the accused were kept in separate 
cells .. I dont remember if before that incident the accused had been 
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asking for permission to wrile letters. I <\on,~ ~eJ.l;lem~er whether 
after that incid,ent I gave permission to ~rite I,etters.' 'i '~~n" only. 
say that the origina~ o~ Exh P J 1861;' was writte~ in the Jail. 1 cant 
say where in the Jail. N,or can 1 s~y ~here hi 't~e jail,Exh P2286 

'. ..' '" ,I I-

('1)P was writt{,ll .. It is a· permanent order for the JaBor to signor 
initial I,etters of prisoners.ltis done ea~tlJ '1;>y' th,e J.ailor and' 
partly by Qther, Q1pcial,s. In t~e case ,?f; ~Q,e Conspiracy, Case 
prisoners there was a special order tha~ they ~h<i~ld' be,' ~i!?ned by 
me. I cant say if that was, af~er C~aman Lal:.~ ,:,isi,t. ,I can,t s.a y 
when I first began to sfnd accused'.s ~etters to the post ot}ice. t 

• •• ., - . • I. ,,".. • ' •. , , 

cant. se.e any postmarks on any of th~ phot,,?g~aph~ ~1:tow.n~o ~~', 
l s:ud In the Lower Court that :( did not remember whether Nlmbkar 
had written any letter besides Exh 1i"22_8,~' ~hic,~ I had.'in'iiialled,: 
I no dpubt said in the Lower Court that at first we got the letters 
written ill our presence afterwards pnp'er ~~5 gi~e~' and th~'accus'ed 
wrote, because th~ number'of letters bad, b~cm·~_~too i,~e~t:, a,~,d 'tb~ 
letters were read af,terwards. I. said, in the ~o~,e_r Co~rt that 
Tasadduq Husfain was with Mr. Horton when he came with 
Colonel O'Neill: . 'No douotillY memory was fresh then. 'I cant 
• ., '. - I -'. . • 

idenlify the handwritings except from the' presence of my signature 
and the writer's name'on tne letter. I knew all the accused by sight 
at the' time of these letters' and got the names from the letters. I 
cant say how man'y letters used to go from the accused'daily at the 
beginning; 5 o'r' JO" 'from~ the lot' of them. Nimbkar may have 
written P- 2 ;86 in I oor j:.5 minutes. 1 used to give the bulk of 
my time to these accused. 'I gave to the I,etters as 
much time' as they took. 'Later on B. Jawala P~r~had 
1,lsed to see the le'tters. 'Bengali and Marhatli letters used t:> be 
read out by th~ writer and checked through some prisoner in the 
office. 'I &mt know"if accused's letters were sent in '~' sealed 'packet 
to Garden House Police office: I used to send objectionable letters 
to the Superintendent's Bungalow and' he sent' 'them where 1:te 
thought fit. Accused were in cells J5 or 20 days or a mpnth. 
They used to converse to' one another. The k'eys of the cells used 
to be with the warder in' charge' of the barrack. The cell doors 
used to .be open and accused used to come out often and together and 
converse. It' is not a fact that accused were kept 24 hours in cells 
with only half ':in hour for bath or writing letter etc: At the time 
of Chaman Lal;s visit all accused were in barrack numJ;1er 6, in 
which, ther~ are no cells. After that they were put in no 4 and S i? 
which' there are cells. After sometime they were divided betv,:een 
barracks I I and I. Some 3 or 4 accused, were also in barrack 
4 and 2 in barrack 2. There are no cells in nos I and lJ. . 

By Joglekar accused. Jhabwala accused, was kept along in 
barrack 7. It WltS at his own request. Bradley was kept alone in 
a factory, and Spealt separately near hospital,. Muzaffar Ahmad 

•• 
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,," 
was in the hospital. . Accused in the beginning wrote their 
I~tters in their' ce'rr1. (Seri~s' of 'questions'in regard" 'to time 
take 0 , b'y t;.e jailor over' 'his "duties; "Not required in 'memd~ 
randum).' In' P'226SP I haye sig6ed boti:l pages. I did hot initial 

, ' J' ... ,' j' ,_- " • _.. '_', I .. ,' 1 

~,ape~ ~hich: I gave,' to ac~used, but I nsedto numb~r the page~, 
given and sometiin'es give' 'witnout numoer'ing, but I' kept' an' 
a'Cconnt. i: "can~ say why 'r pu~: my initial~ twice"on!P li26~. 't 
dont"'reinetnbe~' wh'ethe't' this lelter'was' {)'nesheet and' the photo! 
graph I is 'at 'the !r~nt'and back." 'Besides 'these accused 'i was also 
~< that time look'ing"to the'oth~r iiri~(;~ta'nt'work 'of' the jail: 'The' 
w'ritixig: material wassu'pplied by the j:iil:dep'artment at tbe begii:mi'ng: 
Abcusedwere illowed to retain the'ir Io'unta'iri pens; . r dontreritem
ber if the accused s~nt ine ~haJ w'!i.e~ever they' wanted me;: r n'ever 
had orders to 'send accused's' ~ettJrs"fo' Mi. Horkin. r sw iil:'thJ . 
Lbwer Court that objec'ttoo':ible feffers were being sent to'Mr. Horton. 
That was being done under the 'Supe~iiltendent's orders. 'He 'gave 
~~,e ~r?:er I ';1s~d t~ b~ p~esent I!-t al;I, int~~view,~ of accus~d at the 
begi~~inl?:" ~hey, u,sed to h,~v7, v~ry Ip,~,~, itite,~vl,~WSW1~~ t;rf,~,~ 
counsel. . 

By Gauri Shanker accused. Gauri Shankar accused used to 
come frequently to the Jail iriN:!,. or 1928 to getpower of attorne'}, 
tor the prisone~s of the Garh:muklesar dot ease; . ' . . , 
• \. ( . . ~ '. '1 

By other accuse~, J::lil. 

REX*N. The accused were to be given writing material 
~o~ 3, or 4. mOri1ths after tl;i~y I ~a~.l!. ' l\f~er' ~hat 'ttlei had;lio~i"lY to 
keep _ sucll paper as lhey wanted, ro~ defence purposes. ". . , 
( . . . '" ~ : .... •. I!. ' : " . I' . " 

Read and admitted correct in Urdll. 

Sd ~. L. yorke 

P. W. 267 
Mr, ;T. M. Pereira on S. A. New Witne33. In Englis7,. 

I am and was in 1925 clerk in the P. & O. Co., Passage 
Department Bombay. Shown' Exh P 1496. This printed list' is 
made up (rom the berthing plan and is the final list made up on the 
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Friday night previous to sailing of those who .,ailed in S. S. 
Razmak from Bombay on Saturday loth April 1925. I produce the 
berthing plan, the original kept in the office for record. Tendered 
and marked Exh P 1496A Mr. Glading's was berth no. 2J7 Second 
Saloon. The entry of Mr. Glading's name was made in the 1St instance 

. by Mr. Hill who is not now in our office. It was then cancelled and 
finally written again by Mr. Smith. Both Mr. Hill and Mr. Smith 
were assistants in the passage department at that time. I also 
produce the 2nd Saloon signle ticket book. Counterfoil No. 1482 I 
dated 28'3-25 lurked Exh P. 1495 B shows that Thos Cook & 
Sons had booked a passage for Mr. Glading on that date. The 
red line down the page showl that Mr. Glading's name was entered 
in the final ships passage list of the Razmak for account purposes. 
The blue tick mark in the berthing plan further shows that the 
passenger named in fact travelled. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. If Mr. Glading came to 
Bombay by P & 0 Steamer there must be a record in ollr office. 
There is nothing in these papers to show whether Glading had a 
bankini account with Cooks.. The then Viceror travelled by the. 
Razmals on that voyage. I cant say whether there was any special 
serutiny of the passengers in that ship. A rough copy of the 
passenger list is al ways sent to the Criminal Intelligence Depart· 
ment ~ day or 2 before tb,e ship sails. A copy is also in the hands 
of the Police at Ballard Pier station on the morning of sailing. I 
cant say on what date the first entry of Mr. Glading's name was 
made in this list. I cant explain the cancellation· and second entry 
of Mr. Glading's naine. In the ordinary course the entry of his 
name would have been made several days before 28th March. 

By other accused. Nil 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R.L. Yorke 
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P. W. 268' 

I am City Inspector of Police, Ajmer. I know one R. S •. 
Nimbkar.· Tb..at is he, poi.o.tmg him ou.t. .oR. 1IA>-1l-29 l 8,.rrested 
him,actmg OQ warrant Ex.h P. 77(J" I wu .~<:cOOlpanied by the 
Depllty Superintendent, Sardar Bahadllr Kishen Singh. I arrested 
Nimbkar accllsed at Ariun Lal Sethi's house. I searched his 
property at the time. I had with me search witnesses Chand Mal 
and another. Exh P 771 is the searc:h list which I prepared .• It is 
correct and signed by me and the witnesses and the accused also, 
and by .the peputy SUj?erinteg·delli.lt co.rrectly reCordli what' was 
feUlld and seized. Among theart~les fo~d :was Exh P'.77' whicl,i. 
is .signed OR t.heb.ac~ by acculied and initialled by the Depllty . . 
Superintendent. There was no search warrant. This was personal 
sear-ch. 

~XN. 1"0J' Jo.shi a~d nth".s. J have 16 years se.rvice alld 
3 years as City InsFector. I know a man called J. P. Begerhota, 
since more than 4 years. I had no official dealings with him. He 
came to Beawa.r .to reside and ao 1 came to know hifll. I was in the 
CrimiDallntelligl!llce Depa.rtment iormedy at Mt. Abu. It was 
before I met Begerhota. I n,eyer met hlm ill the C.I.D. office. I 
kno.w.Arjllll iLal S.ethi welL He is all"ell.kllown Congress leader 
in Ajme:r. 

By other accus~d. r,lI L. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read ~ adm.itte4 c:or1~t. 

Sd. R.L. Yorke 

Mr. A. J. Saldanata. No. 177 in L~wer C(lurt. Mr. ~inha 
objecting ito the evidence <>I tb,is wi taesll, the prosecution .withdC\lw~ 
lUm .and merely tcenders ll.inl·for x'XN, No O.ne wishes &0 .crQM' 

examine hi~ and he is \ccordingly discharged. 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke 
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P. W. 269 
D'Puty Inspector B. G. Ohawan on 8. A. No 196 in Lower 

Oourt. In English. 

I was in Bombay between 1927 and 192) in the Criminal 
Intelligence Department. It 'was one of my duties to intercept 
letters. ' • 

On 1-2-29 I, intercept~d a letter dated 14-1-29 to 1. Adhikari 
from Raymond. Berlin. It was withheld and Exh P 1825 and E 
are the original letter and envelope. 

On 24-11-::8 I intercepted a letter dated 24-il-28 to 
Mrs. Bradley London from Ben. I h~d a photograph taken of it which 
is Exh P 1826 P and PE. The 'original was returned to the post. 

On 1,-3-28 I intercepted a letter d3ted 17-3'28 addressed to 
Mrs. Bradley, London from Ben. I made a copy of it and returned 
the original to the post. Exh P 1827 C is a correct copy of the 
letter. • 

On 26-3-27 I intercepted a letter dated 26-3-27 I had been 
deputed to the general post office. to watch if Mr. Spratt posted 
any letter. I saw him drop in a letter and I pointed it out to the 
postal authorities there and got it from them. I took it to Cri!Dinal 
Intelligence Department office and gave U-to my Inspector. A 
copy was made of the letter and enclosure Exh P 1828 C and I 
compared this with the original and found it correct. The cover 
was addressed to Secretary Labour Research Department 
Buckingham Palace Road London. Exh P 1828 EC is a copy of 
the cover which I compared with the original. The original ~as 
reposted. 

On 5-3-27 I intercepted a letter dated 5-3-27 to Harry Howell, 
Hampstead. London from Des. The usual box closes at I I and 
shortly after II he went to the postal clerk and got a lett~r weighed 
for a late fee stamp. He then went to stamp vendor and after. that 
went again to the postal clerk and handed over the Jetter. He then 
went away and I pointed out the letter to the postal authorities and 
got it. Exh P. 1829. with enclosure P 1829 (I) figure 'cipher 
and cover P \829E is that letter and its contents. Exh P 1830 is a 
list of books handed over by me to'accused Mirajkar; he himself 
wrote and signed the list in my presence. Exh P 1830 S is his 
signature. 

On 3~2-29 I was present at a meeting at Peoples 1innah Hall 
Bombay of the Youth League. Shaukat U smani accused presided 
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and Hutchinson l:ccused spoke. I identify both. The speech was 
on 'The Road to In~urrection.' Mr. Mankar was present reporting 
t~e meetin~ He brought his transcription Exh P 1694 to me sub
sequently while the matter was still fresh in my mind. I read it 
through and fo~nd it correct. At that meeting Mirajkar accused 
was present and Ghate accused (indentified by witness.) 

XXN. For Joshi and others. Pr6bablj every mail day 
some one was deputed to W:ltch whether Bradley or Spratt posted 
letters, at the General I'ost Office. Spratt was followed by a 
watcher when he came, on both these occasions. He was deputed 
by the Inspector, Mr. Desai. Whenever I got leiters I took them 
to Inspector Desai myself. I was myself deputed to watch Spratt 
at the General Post Office. I dont remember intercepting any other 
I~tterso£ Spratt or Bradley accused at the General Post Office. 
Probably Exh P 1828C was not typed on a form like P 1827 C 
because there were no forms available; I cant say' whether the 
heading copy on P 1828 C means that this wa.~ a copy made from 
another CO?y made on the proper form. Tliere>~s . .no signature 
or initial or .. ote of anyone in my office ~n Exh P 1828C. I say 
that this letter was reposted from memory. There is no note written' 
by me to show that it was reposted. 

I handed Exh P 1825 and P 1829 series to Inspector Desai. 
In the case of Exh P 1829 (I) a copy was made by Inspector Desai 
which I dictated to him. This document is the odginal. I remem
ber the document. The copy which w~s made must be with the, 
record. 

Inspector Desai W&s also present at the Jinnah Hall meeting. 
1 don't know whether Inspectvr Desai went through Mr. Mankar's 
transcription. There is no signature of mine in the print Exh P. 
1826P, and PE. Original letters withheld are not initialled by any 
officer. The notes about the document are cont~ined in the report 
which is submitted with every intercepted docume!lt. 

By Joglekar accused. I have 29 rears in J?olice. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. In the report from which I refreshed my memory 
(shown to Court and .Mr. Sinha) there is an order of Mr. Jacob: 
Return to post dated ~-4-27' Below is a note of Inspector Desai: 
Returned and done as insLructed, dated 1-4' 

Read and admitted correct. 
(Sd). R. L. Yorke 

5-12-30 
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P. W. 27.0 
Inspectpr A.E.B. Munkedi on B.A. N~w Witne88. In. English. 

(Prosecution states that this witness is to prove certain 
inquiries made in cOllseq uence of the discovery of Exh P 674 nnd 
their result llamely the·.diseovcrv of Exh P :u86. This iJ tendered 
in eO!lse'(uence of doubts cas't on'the genuinenells of P674. Mr. Sinha' 
objects that thjs is new evidence tendered at a very late stage 
after the defence have dIsclosed their case in regard to Exh P 674. 
It seems to me that it is my duty to receive evidence which 1!oes to 
clear the situatioo as 10 the genuineness of a particular exhibit even 
at this stage. If .the examination and cmu-examination of this 
witn~ss leads to a necessity for Juxther cxnrn:uation of aoy of the 
witnessei rehting ,to P 674 tha.t witncs.s Of" those 'Witnesses c.an be 
recalled on the Decessity being established.) 

I am offg. Inspector in the Calcutta Police, Special Branch. 
In April and May 1929 1 was a Sub Inspector in the Special 
Branch. I found the telegram Exh P 2186 in the Telegraph Check 
office and took charge of it. 1 searched for it in' conseque'lce of a 
telegram received iD our office from Mr. Horton. This is it Exh 
P 2186 A. On fiDdjng Exb P 2186 it was sent to Meerut. 1t was 
the onJy telegram of that .sort which I c0uld fiod. I found the 
telegram on 24th JUDe 1929 aod sent it to Meerut 0.0 uta July. 
P !! 186A bears the si&.natures Df the ueputy Commissioner, 
Assistant Commissioner and other officers. I produce it from my 
office file. 

XXN. For Joshi and othe.rs. I was serving in Calcutta 
the ~.hole of 19l!S) and ,tbe l,.t.half S){ ;9aa. I .. as never summoned 
i9 ,the Lower Court iljl :t:his:ease. ;E~ P l!lS6..1\. was i'eceiv£d .by 
the Deput! Cc>.mmias~er Df P.oJic.e. dt ccmtaina a .refei'~ce 'Ie a 
letter from the Dep,-ty CommiJ;Sioner Special 'stall.ch ·to 
Mr. Horton. I have never seen that letter or a copy of it. Th.e name 
B.F. llradley on the te1egram Is in the handwriting of one c·f the 
clerks in our office. S.I.G.B. Roy was first .elltnlsted with this 
search but nfterwards 1 took it up as he had other work. The 
order deputing him to this' -search is signed by the Assistant 
Commdssioner (if Police. There is no order on the telegram itself 
depating me to make -the search. I did not receive any instructions 
as to how it was to be done carefully. The note saying that Chief 
Presidency Magistrate's order is necessar'y is in G.B. Roy's hand. 
Such an order was obtnioed and handed in to the Telegraph office 
and it was OD that order that I gave a receipt for the telegram when 
I founGl. Jt. The order was to search for a particular telegram from 
amoDi telegrams bearing a d::te in the period covered by the order. 
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I searched the whole of the Bombay telegrams of that period. I 
d~nt know if.my office had any previous jnformation about that 
telegram. I made over P 218.6 to my Assistant Commissioner of 
Police. S. I. G. B. Roy was also I think present when P 2186 wa:i 
found by me. ' 

XXN. By other accused. N [L. • 

REXXN. NlI •• 

Read' and admitted correct. 
Sd/ R.L. Yorke. 

'. 

Sub Inspector S. V. Ketk/l,f' on S.A. No. 194 i1f. L0'llJ6f' Court. In 
EPIfIlish. 

I am a Sub Inspector attached to the C.I.D. in Bombay. I 
know the accused Nimbkar. I searched his room at Contractor 
Building No 2 in Bombay on 20'3'29 acting on warra.nt Exh P1738. 
Nimbkar accused was not there and the room was locked. I found 
one Mr. Karhadkar sleeping in the gallery in front of the door. 
He said he had charge of the rOom and had the key. We' told him 
we wanted 10 search the room and he produced the key alid opened 
the room. Before opening the room I had called ,2 search 
witnesses R.S. Pinge and another. 'I prepared a searchlist of the 
documents found there and seized.' It is Exh P 1739 and is signed 
by me and the witnesses and correctly shows what was found and 
seized. Some of the documents were signed by me and some by 
my assistant Kawedekar. In the cOlirseof this search the following 
documents were fc.und: Exhs P 1740 to.1' 1745. P 1747 to P J765. , 
P 1767 to P 1792. and P 1794 to P 1196. Iu addition to these the 
following were also found, Exhs P 1796 (a) to (e). 

In the course of my duties I had also to i~tercept l~.~ters. 

On 25'11.28 I intercepted a letter dated 17-1,-28 to Editor 
Kr~nte c/o S. A. DaDge from D.K. Goswami.. I copied it and put 
it up for orders. I then had it pbotographed and Elth P 1797 P & 
rE is the photograph. The original was reposted • 

• 
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On 29·xi·28 I intercepted letter dated 26-0-28 to R. B. 
Lolwill~ frQm ~uzaffat Ahmad. Under 6rders I got it photographed 
and E,cb P 1798 P & PE are the pllotographs, the:· brigimll wair 
reposted. 

On 21-3-291 iniercepteci Ii letter postmarked Allahabad 
19-3-29 to S. V. Ghate from P. C. Joshi. It contained 2 enclosures 
one addressed to Nim hkar accused and the other h'e:l.ded ~"rivate. 
The whole was withheld and the originals are Exhs P 1800, P 1800 
(I), (2) aod E. 

0'0 4. 12. 2S !'intercepted letter dated I. 12. 28 to Secretary 
Workers Peasants Party Bombay from D, K. Goswamy. It was 
photographed and reposted. Exh P ISoI P and PE are the 
photographs. \ \ 

00 25. 3. 29 I intercepted letter dated I. 3. 2<} with enclosures 
to Jhabwala wito inner cover addressed to Bradley from the 
Sectt. Pan Pacific Trade Union Conference 2 pamphlets wer~, 
enclosed. It was withheld and the origina.ls are Exhs P 1802, 
(I). (2) and E (I) and E (2. 

On 5. 4. 29 I int<:rcepled letter dl\ted 14. 3· 29 to S. A. 
Dange from Sectt. Pan Pac inc Trade Union Conference. There 
waS ~n eotlos\1n:l~ cydostyled copy of tb'a Far E'astern Bulletin. 
The whole was withheld and the originals are Exh P 18:l3, (I) 
alld E. . 

~\1 ~;). :;. ~9Iint~rcopted letter dated 2:>. ~. 2<} to Jawahar 
La.1 Nehru. {ro~ Willi I\IllilZenberg anq V. Chattopadhiyaya. 
The originals wel"e withheld and are EJr;hs P 18"" and E. 

',On i7. S' 29 I iotertepted letter dated 30. 4! 29 to Jawahar 
La] Nehru iT. Chhattop:idliifaya Secretary. League Against 
Imperialism. the origillai with· enclosures (rejected) was with
held and these are Ex~s P J865}na' E. 

On 2. 12; 28 I intercepted a letter dated (apparently incorrect
ly ) J. it. 28. to a Miss" Moconville from Jack; I received 
information that Mt. JaClc Ryall had been tieeb PJsting tllis Jetter 
arid got it extracted from the box:. The letter was photographed 
and repo~ted. Exh P.1866 P arid P E ire the photographs; 

On 28. 12. 2~ I intercepted ielte~ da~ed IJ. 12. 28. to 
Daoge from A. GIYD Evans with an enclosure purporting to be a 
copy of It previous JettH. The ofigimils ~ere withheld and are 
Exhs P 18°7, (1) and :t;:. 

On ,t. u. 2~ I ,iriterce?teci Jetter dated 10. J 2; 28 t() 
Jawaharlal Nehrli frbm Harry Pol1i~. It was photographed an4 
reposted. Exhs P l~S p, aQ4 PE arC the phQlos • 
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... 
On a date which I doat re:nember I intercepted letter dat.ed 

18. 3. 29 to B. F. S;adley froirl H'1rty. Elth P Ii~39 and E are thii 
.... - - '. 

originals, Tliey w~re withheld. 

On ID. 3. ~9 I interCl'pled letter poshrmtkedl ~ 3~.:29 to 
N. Nambiai Berlin, Germany from B~ ~iiclosed #a$ if letter to My 
dear Nambiar; signed L, and headed K!iai'~' Tlte whcile wa~ 
phote/graphed aBd .epogted. Ex!i P jatb Ii Ii a photo of the. 
enclos"re Signed L arid PE is photd of l~e envelope~ 

Oil 30. ii. 28 I irHercepted leHet dated 14 •. Ii. 28 (0 Suhasini· 
c/o Mis!! CJiaftopadhijaya trom Nam. . It wall copied in my 

presence and compared and found correct Eill PISit C is the copy. 
The origillal waS reposted. 0.1 1; 12. 93 I illterceptec) letter 
dated .,~~. a8 til Mrs Bradley London front Ben. It was obtained 
because BradleY'was seerJ posting it: It was phdtograpned and' 
reposted. The photograph is Eith P i8 i 2 P' arid PEa 

On 7. h; 28 I intercepted lettet"dated :io. 12. 28 to B. F. 
Bradley ii-tim Mlim_ It waS copied and feposted. Exh P 1si3 C 
i~ a: correct cOP1. 

On 7. u. 28 I iotercepu!d letter dated 22. Ii. 28 to Bradley 
from J. E. Potter Wilson. It was phdtogr.aphed arid reposted .. 
Exh P lS1.* P arid PE are tile phoiagraplis~ On 14. 12. :i8 r 
intercepted letter datl!q ~g. ii. 28 to Headley fh)m Mam. I c3pieq 
it lind .cxli r iSIS t is a corn~ct copy: Tile origiJ,lal ..,as teposted. 

00 22; 2. 29 • intercepted let~er dated S. 2.. 29 to Bradler 
from Macn. I made a copy and Exh P 1816 C is a correQ/; copy. 
The original was rt'p::.sted. 

On 5. 4. 2ij' t intercepted letter dated 19 3; 29 to Bradley 
from Marti: It was witliheld aod ~xh P 181j and E. 

On 22. 3. 29 I interoepted bUddle. addressed to Editor of 
Spark containing 21 numbers of Inprel:or, between 30tli Jllly 1923 
and 1~th December 192~. These were withheld in oriJinal and are. 
Exhs P 181S and E. 

On 22~ 3. 29 I intercepted packet addresseti to S. "A. Dange 
containing capie!' of the Worker, Sunday Worker and Worker's 
Life. Thde were withheld; and are Exhs P 18~9 and E. 

On 22. 3~ 29. I inte~cepted covel addressed to Dange, 
containing Press Service no 'i of the Lcagl1e Against Imperialism. 
These were withheld alid are Exhs P 1820 and E. 

0022.3. 29 I i:ltercepted a cover addressed to S. V. Ghat3 
containing same as P lS~O. These were withheld and are Exhs 
P 18:H and E. 
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On 22. 3. 29 r inlercep:ed packet addressed to Editor 
Kranti Bombay. containing the Labour Monthly for March J9~9. 
It was withheld and is Exh P 1822 and E. On 22.3.29 I intercepted 
packet addressed to Workers and Peasants Party Bombay cODLain' 
ing 2 issues of Red Interna tional of Labour V nions Bulletin, .. 
beaded International Labour movement dated 7. 2. '29. These were 
withheld and are E¥hs P J823 and E. . . 
.. On 22. 3. 29 I Intercepted another packet to same address 

containing another Red International of Labour Unions Bulletin 
headed Eastern and Colomal. It was withheld and is Exh P 1824 
and E. In all cases where I have proved photographs I had the 
photographs taken iH my presence. Where I have proved copies 
I either made them myself or had copies made which I subsequently 
comparl~d. They are all correct. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I don't know anything about 
Mr. Karhadlcar and made no inq'liries a bout him. I made no 
inquiries how long Nimbkar accused had been away. Karhadkar 
said he- had been staying there himself for about a week. 
He only gave me key of room at first and afterwards the keys of 
the boxes. I returned those keys with the boxes to Mr. Karhadkar 
after search was over. There were 2 or 3 boxes there. 
Karhadkar said he was staying in Nimbkar's loom but sleeping 
outside because of the heat. There were other rooms adjoining 

! that room. People were occupying those rooms. I made no 
inq uiries from the tenants of those rooms. I did not ask Karhadkar 
to sign the .searchlists.· He was not a search witness. Besides 
the police party and search witnesses and Mr. Karhadkar no one 
else was present at the search. We finished the search at about 
3.30 P.M. Karhadkar did not during that time ask permission to go 
away to his office. I searched all the books and pape,s in that 
room and all the boxes. There ·were some reports about the 
Indian National Congress in one of the cupboards. There were 
newspa,pers and other books which I did not seize. I am ·still 
posted in Bombay; I have never met Mr. Karhadkar again. I 
dont know if he is in Bombay. In. lhissearch the following 
documents were also recovered: . D. S89 to D. 599. 

In the work of interception of letters I ,,"as workfug under 
Inspector Desai. If he ·was in office I submitted intercepted letters 
to" the Deputy Commissioner through him .. 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. N}L. 
, 

Read and adlnitted con eet. 
Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

8.12. 30. 

Prosecution tenders witn·ess no. J9S R. S. Pinge leareh 
witness of this search for cross·examination. Noone wishes to 
cross·examine him and he is accordingly discharged. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

S·12·30. --
Saraswati Machine PrinLing Press Meerut, V.P. India. 
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P.W. 272 
P. I. Gaya Prasaa on B. 4; No. 318 'in' Lower Oourt. 1ft English. 

I am court-officer in charge of exhibits in this case. ; ,. 
lmowall the accused in court. Some of them.l1ave written docu' 
ments in my presence. {Mr. Sinha asks COllrt to record that he will , 
raise his objection to the examination of .this witness later.}. 

In Exh P 2475 the part encircled and marked" S. 1 was 
written ~y accused M. A. Majid in my presence. • 

In Exh P 2476 the portion encircled in blue and marked 5 2 
was written by M. G. Desai accused in my presence. 

~nExh P 2471.the portion encircled in blue and "marked 53 
.was written by 5:-x:-Dange accused In my presence. • ' - ' 

In Exh P 2478 the portion encircled in blue and marked 5 4 
was written by S."7i.'Dango accnsed in my presence. - -

In Exh P 2479 the portion encircled in blue and marked S 5 
was written by G. Adhikari accnsed in my presence. 

In Exh P 2480 the portion encircled in red and marked S 7 
was written by 5hankat Usm;mi accused in my presence. ' 

, " In Exh P 2481 the portion encircled in red. and marked S 8 
was written by S. H. Jhabwala accused in my presence. 

In Exh P 2482 the two portions encircled together in red and 
marked 5 9 were written ill my presence by S. 5. Mirajkar accused. 

In ExhP.2483the portion encircled in red and marked 5 10 

was written in my'presence by 5. S. Mirajkat Itccnsed. Mr. Horton 
is not in India at present but has gone home to Europe on leave 
having been in hospital for It long time before he went. I dont 
know when he is likely to return. 

, " .' There was one Remington typewriter of Adhikari accused, 
recovered in his search, in the malkhan. Adhikari applied to the 
Addl: District l\lngistrate Mr. Milner White for its return. I was 
ordered by the Magistrate to produce that. typewriter. I produced 
it on 121. Ii. 29 before him. The Head Copyist typed the writing in 
type on paper Exh P 2528 before the Addl: District Magistrate 
and in my presence. The Magistrate endorsed the paper and hand
ed it to me to be kept with the exhibits and produced when 
required. The typewriter ,!as then returned to Adhikari accused. 
Adhikari's application is iIl'the judicial file • 

.. . / 
XXN .. Postponed to a future date. 

\ ' 

, ' 

Sdj· R. L. Yorke. ' 

9. 12. 30' 
' .. 
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Continued on S. A. 

. , '. .... , ~ ,. 
'XJ(:N, forJoshi ~ndothers. ' 1 dont how anything'· about 

¥r. ~Horton's present state of health.' I have never,~e~eived any:: , 
letter from him' sinc~pe went on leave. I have no ,other personal, 
kpowledge about him since that time. He has not retired from' 
selvic~. I think he took one year's leave. He went away in May 
or June. , There is a lady typist in the prosecution office. Her 
name is Mrs. Hallam. I 'may have seen documents typed by her 

· but ,ldont see such in the course of my dulies. I have not seetl. 
her liignatures and can t say if she types the initials ,R. H. at the 
en'd'of documents she types. I joined my present post in May 1929- ' 

· Since then I have been in charge of all the records, that is, to say of' 
the sea.-ch material as well as the exhibits I came to Meerut 
and the District Magistrate then directed me to Mr., Horton wha 
gave me the keys of the rooms in which the search materials were 
kept. I was given the typed copies of the searchlists and I com:' 
pared each and every paper with those lists. I had no assistance 
in that work. except in case of Bengali papers., I know Pt. Shiam' 
Singh Pathak Depllty Magistrate. The sealed bundles and trullks 
were opened in his presence. I was not present at,' first but the 
work continued after my arrival. I was not working nnder him. On 
'a' number of documents there is a rubber stamped signature of Mr. 
S. S. Pathak. Thi" stamped signature or the Magistrate's initials 
were put on any papers found in the sealed bundles at the time of 
~heir being opened which did not already bear a signature. In one' 
or 2 searches in the bundles I found papers which were not entered 
in the search lists. I made no sep!lrate note of that. I did not make 
any separate list of such papers and so far as I know no one else 
did .. Prior to the inquiry the search materials were examined by 
Mr. Khairat Nabi and K.B. Tasadduq Hussain in addition to Counsel. 
Selected papers were also seen by Mr. Horton. Such examination 

'o( papers was done in the office of the prosecution but in my presence 
Hooks and pamphlets were if so desired left with the,m temporarily 
but not mannscript documents. I may have left typed documents 
also. In each case I kept a note on a slip which I put in the bun
dle but I did not maintain any register. Such slips were de~troyed 
when the document or book was returned. I never saw any of the 

· persons who subsequently proved reports of speeches here before 
,- the inquiry began. Until they were actually produced Mr. Jyoti 

Sarup office superintendent was in charge of all papers kept' in the 
prosecutIOn office. When I first came there were 4 or 5 typists in 
the prosecution office. I was traosferred' here while Mr. Edye was 
still in charge of the case. I dont know who was keeping search 
warrants and searcblists tben but it was probably the, prosecution. 
The presl!nt court clerk came about the same time"as Mr. Milner White 

~ ." 
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l}1cluded in the search materials were some 14 or 15 typewriters. 
Specitnensw~re taken of the1Hiting ,of' many Qf these. 
m~chine$' b~fure Mr. '. Mililer White:lt the time of thei~ retnrn. 
'When.a machine w~s to b~ \'e(u~nedthe pro'sec~tion used to'apply 
to the Magistrate for a specimen to be taken: The l'4agistratel1sea 
to 'ask prosecution if they had anything to say when an application 
was made for return of anything and in their report the prosecu1-
tion used sometimes to tlskfor a ~pecimet1 to be taken.' Such speci
mens :;fter being taken were kept with me, as miscellaneous paper 
to be procuded when required. I cant say whether Mr. Mil'ller 
White's to take a specimen of the typing of Adhikari aC~llsed's' . 
machine was writtten or verbal. When I produced the m\\cl\ine 
the Magistrllte sent for the' Head Copyist, Mr. Dasondi Ram!,lnct 
he typed the specimen Exh P 2528. The typist himself selected 
the letters to be written. This machine was returned to Adhikad 
accused on 20th November 1929. l remember seeing several slips 
in regard to the taking of specimen writing of this machine. There 
wa~ no formal applkation by the prosecution for, specimen to be 
taken but there was :l request., I received the Magistrate's order, 
to rett1rn to Adhikari accused the typewriter item no 2 in his search· 
list, on 20th November. I complied with that order that day. 
The paper Exh P 2528 was typedeithe'r in 'the Magistrate's retiring 
room at Court or at his bungalow. I dont remember at what tim~ 
it was done., Volunteers: On 21st November the same typewriter 
which 1 had returned on the lIoth was received back by me through 
Jail officials. I was asked to receive it as the Magistrate they had 

, sent for it. I did so and again prod'uced it before the Magistrate., 
I t was then he got this specimen writing done. By Counsel: I did 
not receive any forwarding note along with the typewriter. A jail 
warder whose name I dont know brought the macl1.ine to me. I 
have Dot seen the Magistrate's order to the Jail officials to produce 

"that machine. There are some papers which have been produced 
from the malkhana by me and ,marked for identification as defence 
papers which do not bear the signature of the searching officer or 
the search·witnesses. They were papers taken out by me from 
the bundle of that search with regard ,to which a particular witness 
was being cross·examined, being papers to which the witness could 
not depose owing to the absence Glf signature or other means of iden
tification. Such papers are those marked D. 216, D. 217, D. 277 
<3 papers) D 278 (2 papers) and D 288. All these I produced from th. 
bundle of K. L. Ghosh's search at the time of the cross·examina
tion of the searching officer. Papers marked foridenti6cation 
D 618 and D 619 are papers which, I have taken from a bundle pur-' 
porting to contain articles recovere<I in a search of the Labour Union 
or Workers U~ion or Mazdur Sabha Jbansi. I compared these 
papers with what was given me as a typed copy of the searchli ~t.' I 

" ". , --
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. can give a copy of that copy. I have compared my copy with the. 
paper marked D 620 which is apparently the. original searchlist. 1;. 
was in Jhnns.i before I came here. I recognise the writing and 
signature ot the Superintendent of Police Mr. Inglis on the search-· 
warrant relating to .hat search marked D. 621. I also recognise 
• • the handwriting of the searchlist and the signature thereon as that 
of Pt. Ram Bharose Tewari, S. J. in District Intelligence staff.· 
The paper marked D 622 comes from the bundle of search mater· 
ial·of the search of Thengde accused's houEe to which a witness has 
deposed. (This might have been puUn' properly through the search· 
ing odlcer but the Prosecution do not object and admit that this was 

. -recovered in that search). The p'hotograph marked D 623 is simi· 
larTy from Gorakhpur Labour Union search and pamphlets marked 
D 624 to D 628 were similarly (rom the bundle of search material 
of Ml1kerji accused's house. (Note. Same remark applies 10 these 
.as to D. 622.) 

The papers marked D. 458, D. 460 and D.46J were produced 
by me from the bundle containing search material of GiTni Kamgar 
U nien - head office search at the time of cross-examination of 
P. W.189 

The writings on Exhs P2475 to P 2483 were required by the 
practice ar.d procedure of the. Court. In no case could any articles 

·have been returned to any of the accused without my obtaining their 
acknowledgement and signature. In the case of P 2475 I showed 

.the docket to accused Majid and asked him to write his reply aRd he' 
did 58. In the case of P 2477. P 2478, P2482· the ·accused' had· ., 
asked for and obtained inspections and I asked them to note that 
they had inspected. This was not required but was done simply to. . 
complete the paper. , . 

• . I am an officer of the U. P. Po lice on deputation first to the 
Lower Court and then to this Court. I am a Prosecuting Inspector. 

. ·By Nimbkar accused. I came under Mr. MilnerWhite's 
o~der$ from the date of hi~ arrival, that is about the I st we~k of 
June J929~ . After he came I took all my orders froni him though 
sometimes they came.to me through the prosecution. All the search •. 
mat"rial of the searches which. took place on 20-3'29 connected 
with Hutchinson accused if it was sent here must have been in my 
custody. I had to fxecute all Court orders for tbe return of such 
material. I put my remarks on all sucb.applications when I complied 
with the Magistrate's order. Exh P 2330 passed through my 
hands,. probably just after the Magistrate passed the orders. 

'Prosecution'dRted 11.9.29, meaning To prosecution for report. 
Th~ prsecutioD asked me to show them tbe papers in Hutchinson 
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acCus~d's' Ilst .. a,pd hvrote' that' one it~rii: ~as:' ~1readylfxh. P ~o,2i: }' 
dont thillii I did1h3t prior to' Mr., Khair,at Nabi's note of 12th: 
September. I djd so before the o6{e of Mr. Horion dated' 27t~ 
Septemher i 929; T.here· is no .order by'the Magistrate for'return 
Of these documeilts' after Mr~ Horton's order:. Itwa's· not I'whci 
complied with Mr. Horton's order; or recomnlendat)iJll. I' was 
never acting under Mr. Horton's q,dersafter I took up my duties 
under the District Magistrate. No mat~rial from the searches 
cJ)ulcf I be' ret~rned w·ithoat· an express order from the Magistrate. 
(Question in regard to the arrest of Mr. Randive in the Court 
Compound while the ·case was proceeding in the Lower Court 
disal'lowed as' irrelevant).' I know. that an application was made 
about Mt. Randive's arrest and discussed in the Lower Court .. -I 
remember that frequent complaints were made in the Lower Court. 
aboat interference with accused's correspondence. 

By other actused Nil. 

REXXN. Nil. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

2. I. 31. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

3'1'31• 

Note. Mr. Sinha intimates that the document inre(erence 
to whiC;h the questions about initials R. H. were put was P 2002 C. 
Evidence in rega~d to this document W3S given By P. W. 97, and ~. 
tIre' record of-his evidence shows that on this document the initials' 
R: H. witli 6gureslo/l beloivthem appe~red then. The left hand 
bott~m 'Corner of this document has been torn off and neither the 
}et!ers nor the figures now ·appear. It is obviously aseleS'S to 
question this witness in re-examination in regard to these writings •. 

, By Court on S. A. P. 2002 C was not t9rn when it was 
produced originally. I am not able to say when it was tor:}. It has 
like many documents Lcen issued for photographing in his case of 
P 200:: l' E. Many such documents have been torn, and phothgraph 
copies hav"e b~n cracked bY,fulding. Possibly this has been so 
damaged or it has been damaged while haDdlil:g the hUDole. The 
whole bundle in which it was has been inspected by the accused 
also. 

Note. There is an incomplete '~ark of, folding above the 
torI! "portion . The te~r its~1f is not in a stlaig'tt line). 1 have kept 
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a. register showing which accused have ins~ected .which document!f 
but not from the beginning. I began it on 16.&'30, but is only Cor 
exhibit days. Casual inspections on Court days e. g. in lunch time 
ar~ not entered. This was at one time amoilg the handwriting 

. papers. I have notes of these being i1:1spected but cant say if thi$ 
particular one was inspected • 

. Read and ndmitted correct • 
• 

Sd. R L. Yorke 
• 

" 

( Prosecution cOllnsel says he will not argue that any of 
accused could derive any advantage flOm tearing the docllment.) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Sa.ras'wa.ti M a.ohine Prin ting Press Meerut U. P. India. 
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P. W. 273 " 
Mr. Jacob Mackwan. em S. A. No. 269 in. Low Court. In 

English. 
• 

I :Rave been a journalist for thll lase 22 yeal;S and a a 
shor~hand repor~er. In ]vIay and June 19.28 I was in Bombay, an 
was Chief Reporter ~o the Bombay Chronicle but, was on leave. In 
those months I attended certain meetings in conncc~ion with the· 
Bombay Mill strike and took shor~hand notes of speeches made 
there. I took notes of English speeches in English shorthand. I 
also took n'otes of Marathi sI!~flohAAin English lon;!~.ha:l!.~_ -

On 11. 5 28 I attended a meeting at Nagu Sayyaji Wa.di 
and took notes and subsequently transcribed the shortha.nd part of 
those notes. Exh P 2237 is my transcription of my notes made 
soon after the meeting. . The m:l.tter of the speeches, was fresh in 
my memory when I transcribed. The transcription to the best of 
my ability and knowledge represents correctly what was said. At 
that meeting accused Nimbkar, Jhabwala, Mirajkarand Alwe were 

present. They all spoke. (Witness identified Nimbkar, AI we and 
Jhabwala in Court. Mirajkar absent ill.) This speech of Nimbk8.r 
e.ocused ws.s made in Marathi but as I am more familiar with 
Gujrathi I followed it in Gujrathi and my notes ars in Gujrathi, 
locghan( (Prosecution tender~ Nimbkar accused's speech only). 

On 15. 5. 28 I attended another -meeting at N agu Sayyaji 
Wadi. Aocused Miraji!:ar, Dangeand Ni'mbkar were present .. 
(Witness identified Dange aocused after some time.) Dange did 
Dot wear glasses when I saw him before. Except Bradley accused 
the others all made all their speeches in Marathi On that 
occasion I took notes of Mirajkar's speech which I transcribed soon 
after while the matter was still fresh in my mind. Exh P 2238 is 
my transorip~ion of Mirajkar's speech and correctly represents 
what he said. 

pn 21. 5. 28 I attended a.nothermeeting at Nagu Sayyaji 
Wadi. Acoused Bradley, Alwe, Joglekar were present. . (Witness 
identified Bradley and Joglekar accused in Court). Bradley spoke 
in English and I took shQrthand notes of his speech which I 
subsequently transcribed while the matter was still fresh in my 
mind. Elth P 2239 oorrectly records what he said. . 

On 24. 5. 28 I wail present at a meeting a.t N agu Sayya.ji 
·Wadi. Joglekar, Nimbkar. Bradley, Alwe and Jhabwala . were 
present. They a.ll spoke. I took notes of their speeches Except 
Bradley all spoke ill lllarathi.Exh P 2240 ~l) is my tra.nscription 
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whioh oorrectly represents what Joglek!tr said and Exh P 2240 12) 
what Uradley said. These documents 'were both typed while the 
matter was fresh in my mind. '., ' 

On SJ. 5.28 ! attended a meeting at Nagu Sfloyyaji Wadi at 
which Nimbkar, Jhabwala. Mirajkar, Kasle, and Bradley ac~~sed 
were, pres~?~. ~Witness ide!ltified Kasle accused i~ 9ourt). 
N1Ulbkar and Bra'dlay spoJ>e and Exh }> 2241 (1) correctly repre-

~ , ). i.:.' " .. 1.. I . ,".' , 

sents what Nimbkar said and Exh P 224f (2) what Bradley said. 
" " ',..',: ,', 1, ,. , " ., •• 1 • .',' • ' •. ' ..' 

I typed these documents while the 'matter was fresh in my memory. 
My shorthand ~nc1"ioDg band notes' ~re stillavaiiable. !" ' 

, , t.·:" , '" ,- I " . r; ,,':. .' 1 •• , , 

On 2. 6. 28 I attended a meeting at Nag-u Sayyaji Wadi at 
which Alwe, palige, Miraj!<ar and Nimbkar' were present. Dang~ 
accused spoke and Exh P 2g42 correctl:i represents what he said. 
I wrot~ it while t~e ni9.tter was' B't~1I fre~h!' i~ '~Y m~~or:r. ¥y 
no~es are available ~er~. ' ',., , " , 

On 3.6.28 I attended a meeting at Naga Sayyaji Wadi at 
which Alwe, Nirnbkar and' Jhabwala and Mirajk!l.r' accused were 
present: Nlmbkar spoke twice, and Jhabwalaalso spoke. Exbs 
P 2'243 A and B correctly represent what Nimbkar said on this 
occa,sion and Exh P '2243 correctly represents what Jhabwala said. 
I wrote these 3 documents down while the matter was still fresh 
in my memory and roy notes are still availabl~ here for checking. 

On 4. 6. 28 ~ attend,ed a meeting at Nagu S8Y:r"j~ Wad~ at 
! _.. _. ",. • , '. 

which Alwe. - Mimjkar, Jhabwala and Bradley were present. 
Bradley spoke and Exh f 2244 correctly represents ~hat be said 
and was written down ~y me :while the matter was frelSh in my 
memory. ,Shortl;1and notes are !;lere. 

On 7. 6. 28, I ~'as present at a ~eeting at Na?u Sayya.ji 
Wadi at which Da.nRe, Mirajkar, Bradley and, AI\\'e ~e~e present. 
D'ange accused spoke an,d Ex~ P, 2~45_~orrectly·-r~presents. what 
he said and wns written down when the matter was fresh 1D my 
memory. M'y notes are still avaifabl~. .. 

On 8. G. 28 I attended another meeting at Naga Sayyaji 
Wadi ~t which 'Nimbkar. Alwe, Jhabwala and Yirajkar' were 
present. l\limjTmr accused sp~ke and ~xh ~ !.l246 ~orrectly sets 
out what he said and was writ'ten out by me while the matter WllS 

still fresh 10 my memory. :My notes are stiI! an,ilable for refer~ 
ence. 

I can Identify :Mirajkar accused and did 80 in the Lower 
Court. 

XXN. For Joshi and others. I listened to my statement 
when it was reau over In the Lower Court and found it 'correct. I 

" 
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,then si~ad it. I said there that 'I cafJlow Marath~ but I am 
not a Marathi scholar. I took my no s' in English'. What I 
transoribed at my home was my notes b' - of Marathi and English 
I!peeches. By transcribing I 'mean ren ring into longhand. I 
also said: 'I understand simple Mar~~·. • I only understand 
English shorthand. I translate into E'iigl Ii as I go along and 
write it down in English shorthand:,: .1 .,aoot kIlQlii GwM.W. 
sh~nd. I do sometimes report' 1\1 athi spe~ches for the 
Bombay Chronicle, if ocoasion arises. ),s' I said in ,the Lower 
Court generally I report meetings when s)~eches are' delivered in ..... 
English. There are other reporters on \the staff who generally 
do Marathi reporting, ,though the.>'. dont, know Marathi 
shorthand. I have never acted as a polioo ,spy. Asked whether 
whenever he had been employed by the p<!.i e it was lin his pro

fessionaloa~aoity as.& reporter, said: In t~ .... whole w. irld the pr~s~ 
and the POllC~ ha~e to co-operate and they f'lve us neVfs and we give 
them somethlDg 10, return. They knew, tpe as So reporter and ' 
employed me only as a. reporter of meetingN~ \ I did nothing for the 
police beyond repor~ing the prooeedings of the meetings. I never 
passed on any confiden,tia! information to the ''Police. Exh P 2287 
is my report and is .ntirely by me. At the end of my report are 2 
private notes which,I made for some report,r. By writing, them 

,I suggested to the ~olice to send lome report~rs. I dont remember 
now why I wrote tqe 1st note about Mirajkal going in a lorry from 
chaw! to chawl. I ~alled these private notes'because they did not , 
form part of the proeeedings. !s regards the 'private notes' at the 

! • . . 

end of P 2240 I wrote them because the Times af Iodia. Reporter 
would be assaulted at the first opportunity. It was intended for the 
Police to show that our lives lore in danger. I made sreport about a 
threllot to me, too. It was at one of the meetings to which I have 
deposed and by Dange ao,oused. It was not in writing and does 
not appear,in ILny of the re~or~s shown to ~Ie. I made a verb~l 

, report to the Deputy COrmlssloner K. B. Petlgara. It was for hIS 
information and not necjssarily with a view to his taking action. \.00' 

~ange wa.s not prosecutoo. for threatening to assault me. As regards 
the private note at end :of P 2245 I put it up for the information of 
the police so that they inay protect us. I dont 'know now why 1 
ga.ve the information abOut Krishna being a Communist in it. 

I 

As regards the note at end of r 2242 I dont kuow how I 
managed to get the note of the letter mentioned; perhaps they 
might have had it in their hand. 1 was not paid' anything spec.ially 
for these priyate notes apan from what I got for teporting. I was 
paid my usual daily feefor reporting. I was employed for reporting 
three meetiiigs by the Deputy Commissioner of Pol;ce. I knew , ' 

K. B. Petigara before ,that, personally. All these reports, were 
submitted by me to bim through the Inspeotor in charlle of Labour 
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bra,nch. He W9.S pres~n, ~,BomeoftheBe meetings' but' not at all 
of them. It w~s Inspeoto' Ha.san Ali. When he was not present 
nt the meeting.a no other "(lliee offioer was present. He was present 
at 2 or3 only.' I used t:tend one carbon copy of my report to my 
paper at first say in tle onth of May. Later beoause my office 
did not care to ta.k·e t}l~, reports 1 ceased to send them. I must 
have sent a. copy of P ~37 to the Chronicle, but without the priva.te 
notes. This is not a. c.) of my ori/{inal report but' it is the original 

• 
whioh I sent to the poli e. It was typed in my house. I dont , 
remember bnt I tbink ttl signed some of my reports. None of 
these reports bears my gnature or initials ordiLte of submission. 
I used,to send tbesere rts through my servant. There is nothing 
in these rep'orts to sho the name or address of 'the person to whom 
they were sent. I did ot se~d any slip or note with them. They 
were each sent in an 'envelope, folded (Folds very faint'. I dont 
now remember the deta s of the,speeches. I ha.ve not in any case 
improved upon the lang age of any original longband English notes 
in preparing these rep ts. I dont remembe,r if the Chronicle pub
lished .any of my re or, of these' speeches, or any reports of those 
meetings It is n the practice for the Ohropicle to take reports 
of. meetings from ot e.r sourc~s when the Chief reporter bas sub
mitted a. report. I t ink I read the Chronicle regularly in those days. 
If I attende~ a mee og and late~ saw an i~correct report of it in 
the Chronic e it was ~y duty to ~ring it to the notice of the Editor. 
If there is a istake ,Jr sufficient ~mportance it is usu9ally corrected 
in a Bubsequ nt issue.:. ' 

I had party of the staff of; ~he Chronicle at the Presidency 
Associationr ms in December 1927.' I 400t remember whether' 
Desai accuse was. at . th~t party •... The bruce. of .the Journahsts 
Association w s in the, same room &.6, the Prllsidency Association. 
I had invite1 friendl;!; as!lo m.e.mb,er, olthat association. 

I knot'a. }fr. Dhairyawan on the staff of the Bombay Chro
nicle. He is! a Sub Editor, since the last 2 or.3 years. Seeing 
P. 1241: I cal't say whether this dooument is in his handwriting. r 
an familiar with his handwriting, I thin\; Dr. Chokse was present 
about twice at the meetings to which I have deposed. 

By Nimbkaraccused.. I have ,been Chief Repoder of the 
Bombay Chronicle some 6 or 7 years. Before that 1 was a journa.· 
list and used to write contributions for the Chronicle, on . general 
topics, in both correspondence and special articles column, I got 
remuneration for the articles. It may be 10 or 15 Rs. per column. 
r had no pet topic. I was not writing for any other pnper. I have 
worked also ou a Gujrathi paper inBombay,the Akb'>ar Saud~gar. 
now called Hindnstan. r was on it about 5 years, like an Assistant 
Editor. I get Rs. 300 p.m. plus allowance on the Bombay <\hronicle. 

\ 
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I may h!\."e~ubluit,ted about :half,a dozen ~xe;xeports to the polioe 
besides,the 1~1 have proved here. A~ th~time ,the Textile strike, 
began 11: Apnl I was on duty on" the Chr6'icle, I was on leav~ 
from 1st may to l5th !.une; I nis.yhave vfbted,the Pare I area on 
duty occasionaUy but notregnJnrly betweea the time the strike 
,began aud "the date I went on leave. I did n~,.take leave i~ order 
to do the police reporting. During the period of uy leave esp~cially 
in May I think I wa.s attending meetings evelJ dny. I st()pped 
doing 8.0 when my leave ended. During the time I was reporting 1 
think theitl were also other police reporters repor;ing meetings. I 
,dont know their names. I dont refer to InspectOJ Hasan Ali. I 
did not report about 60 meetings but only about 16 I ,don,t exactly 

, -J., '.." .', -' 
remember what hOllo,tarlum I was paid by the polite but may ~e,i,t 
was Rs." 300 or 400. l' s~id in'the Lower' Cdurt: "1 am not fl, Iuember 
of the J (}urnalists Association." I am 'not ~ member of it'now ~hher, 
Bnt I was in 1927.T~e Secietary of the l Journalists Asso \i~tion 
was my Chief Editor. ' I cant say in what booth I re~ign~d b~t it 
was before I gaVA evidence in Lower' Co~rl. 'I cant saywh 'ye¥' 
it was. I did not inform my Editor Mr. Btelvi that I was su itt· 
ing these reports to the police. I dont remember e.er s~eing 
Nimbkar acoused working as an apprentice in the BombayChi:pni
cle office. I ha~e ofte~ seen him ,comingthe\e. ,It is news,bo.'f\e 
that the Editor on dllty strikes off 3/4 of every report I ,supmit. ' I 
have never heard that the Sub Editors !Lnd Assistant Editors have 
special instrudtioDstooheok a.nd'oorreot my~Edglish. Before I ~id 
it a Mr. Sernr of the Times of India was r~portiDg meetings.for 
the polioe. He oeaseddoillg so at the beginnirtg Of May. I did not 
poseasworkiilg for the Bombay Chroniole-One Mr. S. It. Pa.til 
was tqen and still is a reporter· on the Chronicle. I know a 
Mr. Narainswamy. He was and is on tpa Cht(jnicle staff., It is the 
same who was, delivering spee~he's in the labour movement and was 
a member of the Bomb'ay Provincial CODgr~ss Committee. I used 
to do the more important work, I oant say' whether Mr. Patil d~d 
Bome importa.nt intervi~ws in connection with tho ratio question :in 
1928. I remember an occasion in May when Mr. Patil and 1. both 
went to one of the strike meetings. I did not hear him on that 
oooasion say to some lai)our leaders that I was .oot doing any '\York 
for the Chronicle. I dont dop'olioe COJl~t reporting ~aiJybut 
sometimes. I usua\ly report the Council proceedings at Bombay 
but Mr.Patil does so somEltimes. I/Lm a.Qujrl/ot\ Wmh and that 
is my mother tongue. I oant take down Marathi speeohes ver batim. 
To Cou'it:-)rone olmy reports~re verbatilQ, either of the Euglifh 
speeches or the Maratlii ones. They are really full gist reports . . 

Dr. Chokse also spoke on the 11th May. He is a 'member of 
the' Corporation. I reoorded gist' of . his speech alao. (Accused 
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wishes to tender Dr. !hokse's speech which is fonnd with Exh 
P 2231. I rule it irrel/vant to the case). 

Nimbkar mus have said that 'LeniD was the worker'. 
(Marathi Lenin ha kamagar gota.) I cant actually remember the' 
words he used. e pentence 'In India too..... in P 2237 I would 
lender in Marath 'Hindustanat Kamgar lokane tasach karDnn 
kamgaraclil!. rajya thapun nyay mel vIa. pahije.' 

. , . 
(Sd.) R. L. Yorks 

i 10·12-30. 

J
I Continn d on'S, A. At the meeting of the 15th May there 

wer other sp akers Sakharam Luxmon La.d, and Dr. Chokse. [ 
can, say who Lad was. (Nimbkar accused wishes to tender S. L. 
Lad's speech which accompanies report Exh P 2238 in evidence. I 
hold it inadmissible). Nimkar accused also made a speech on this 
ooca.~ion which I reported. My report is Exh D 600. (Reference 
P·2'.l38). 

In the meetipg of 21st May there was another speaker besides 
aocused one Babcl-ao. He js described in my report as a. fitter. 
1 dont know if ~ was the Secretary of the Bombay Millworkers 
'[nions. 

I 

I forget t~ Marathi word for Imperialism, For 'foundation 
of the mll-SS movement'. I would say 'Lakashahi chalwalcha paya.' 
I think it is the only equivalent in Marathi which I know. (Note: 
the phrase is in Bradley's English speech and has not been shown to 

. tse Court in any Marathi speech). 

At the meetiug of 24th Ha.y 1928 besides accused a. Mr. Aaole 
spoke. He isa Rau Ba.hadnr, J. P. and M. L. C.· In Exh P 2240 
(1) the Marathi equivalent of 'Undaunted' is 'Binbhayene.' There 
may be other translations for it, such 3S 'hnshyare', 'himmattheyun.' 
I cannot seeing my Gujra.ti notes recaJ[ the actual Marathi word, 
whioh he used. It was just at the start and I onli wrote my im
pression. I used 'both my notes and my memory in prer>ariDg the 
gist report. The. Marathi equivalent for 'righteous' further on is 
'nyaye' or 'insafi.' In my Gujrati notes I have put down the word 
'Nayaye,' which is the \\oord I think was used. By Court. I put the 
phrase in apostrophes not to show that I was quoting the.actual 
words but because the speaker emphasised these words. I think 
Mr. Joglekar must hAve spoken for about 5 minutes. He repeated 
lIome sentenc~s several times. The Marathi phrase for 'overthrow' 
is 'udavun taku.' There may be other equivalents. 

In the meeting of 3mh lIay a resolution was passed which 
I took down in shorthand in English •. It runs 808 follow8: 'Spratt 
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.is Ii leade¥f l~h~rers. That we h~ve confidence in Spratt.. ~c i~ 
our leader, lUlU h,Il should.not h sa.onficed at the altar of Cl1.pltahsm. 
(read .from tbe s~ortha.nd note.) -The resolution was actually read 
out in Marathi !¥ldllQt in En !ish. The next thing in my notes is 

. ' .!' - i 

Resolutionpa.s~!I. The se tence' If GO'lternment ........ l:nistake' 
which ,appef!.~s \0( my J;eport is not in my n~t~s. In the phrase read 
out to ~e ' J:a.r "kllni ka.lI1a.war· aya.la la.gla. ~artyala samji dya·' the 
.~ords· Tar. tyala.B~mjidya. 'a in idiomatic. The whole sentence 
.rea.d out me/Lns'jJ anybody.wa ted to go to work pleas~ persuade 
him not to do .so. ' 'Samji ' lions persuasion 0:<" advice. The , 
lit~ral.m~aning is " plea,se give hi some advice.' I do~t think the 
complete Jtln.tence is the one whi J. tran,ilated '·If anybody tries 
to gato wq,rk give him a gQod ha ~ring.' ·The word , ~aro' wa.s 
.psed. :rna phrase abQut a.dviCll 11 in lUI angry tOIUl wOl\Id mean 
halI\rnering. In my .Gujrp,ti nqtes \1 have takan it in \E nglish 

,!lporthand and it runs: If anybody; goes to workhamme,r them 
nicely. ,I cant .say .now what exkt Marathi phrase Nimbk:i.r 
.aCoused.psed. 

I"o~ld f?lI?w~r.ajlley ,Iloccused~s Epglish whioh the questioner 
,de8criqes.~s.Coqkney. I ~an,ll-?t ta,ke p.:ve,J:ba.Hm report of a speeoh 
,of pis. 

At the meeting of 2nd June the only speaker besides tbe 
acoused was 'an old operative' whoso name Idont know. 

J: dout ,knpw ~he .Marathi word.forSociaIism. 

~tthe meeting of 3ra J une ,besi~esthe accused one N araindas 
Jlecl1arspoke, F,ho wf\s a ,~. L. C from ~arachi hut I dont know 
.,wheth~r he was One.~t tha,t t\\l!e. ~h!l words 'viz ,revolution • In 
my repo~t m~y pe tfliue I10nd ,pot ~he speaker's. At the meeting of 
4~h 1 une there ,werespeakecs Qesid(;s~he accused, 0.. Mr: Weldon 
a.nd Mar~el Ferna!1dez.· ,Mr .. Weldop. was 0. wOl'kmlm in the 
, ',' 1 .. " • t ••• 

Matungllo G. I.,;P WQ~k~hops and Fernandez is an employee in 
B.. B. C. I. ~~ill"ay. 

~t the .meetingof 7~h June in Da.nge's .speech there is ~ 
. sentence 'How long ........ COllstitutionnl methods.' I t:l.ke the Marathi 
equivalent to be ' Polis che he byda b~ji koth pa~yalld cbalnar.' 
, C(lnRtitl,ltional methods is my, Englisb version of Kaydllobaji'. 

In Exh P ~246 I took tbe beginning of Mimjkar's speech in 
,English shorthand. ,My original notes run: The newspRper report 
....... .is not corr~t.frha words 'I must replldiate' do' not OCCOf. 

The next sentence in P 2246 is ill 1ll.Y Dotes simply: We will never 
go. I dont know any Mamthi word £!lr Trade .U Ilion except Union. 
I would not transla~ T~aue Union ~ Yapadi Sflngh• 
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I dont remember whether I reported' in Janu&ry 192~ tbe 
meetings of the Bombay Provincial Congress Committee held for 
the purpose of propaganda against Simon Commission. I may bave 
attended some meetitrgs. I 9.id not reporb. the meeting held on 
18th January 1928 aT,)d reported in tile issue of Bombay Chronicle 
Thursday 19th·Janua1-Y/1928. I,dont know who did report it. Nor 
did I report the meeting held at Malunga on ,19th and reported in 
Bombay Chronicle dated Friday ;'anuary 20, 1928. (Copies of 
Bombay Chronicle of 18th, 19th1!.nd 20th January 19:28 tendered 
by accused ILnd marked D. 601, D. 602, and D.603. Nor did I report 
the meeting held at the Marwari Vidyalaya ball on 20th January' 
and reported in Bombay ChroniCle of 21st January D.604. Nor did 
I report the meeting held ori January 24 at Mandvi reporLed ill B.C. 

, dated 25 D 605. Nor did 1 report either the G ward meeting or 
the Pa.rsee meeting reported on pages 8 & 7 of' B. C. dated 26·1-28 
D.605. III the issue of 27-1·28D. 607 the Appea.l to Workers on 
,page 5, the report of Bombay Mercha.nts Pa.triotic Declara.tion on 
pa.ge 7 and the Benares Boycott Conference resolution on page 9 
did not come into the pa.per through me. (Accused also tenden a 
copy of B. C. dated 28-1-28 marked D. 608, for a. letter purporting 
to be his which appears therein ou page 4. Also issue of Janua.ry 

, 30th D.609 for certain announcements on page 8 rega.rding 'Boycott 
of Simon.') 

. The item about Marwa.ris signing the Manifesto re ,Simon 
Hart'al contained in B.C D.610 da.ted January 31,1928 page 8 lelb 
hand 2 columns was not collected by me. Nor did I report the 
'Stand by Congress' meeting'or the Muslim meeting reported in B.C 
D, 611 datad 1-2-28 pa.ge 7 columns 4,5 a.nd 6. I did not collect the 
programme reported in columns 2 & 3 of page 7 of B.C dated 2·2·28 
D 612 or report the League of Youth meeting reported in column. 
4. The Bomb.1Y Chronicle office was nominally closed on the Hartal 
Day, February 3 rd. I did not report the students' meeting in 
Marwa.ri VJdyalaya. Hall reported in D6I3 the issue of B.C dated 
3-2-28 page 9 column 4 etc. I was one of the reporters at the big 
'meeting held at Chowpatti ill the evening of 3·2·28. Sir C.Setalvad 
. presided and 1 remember Mrs. Naidu and Mr. Balubhai Desai .. 
wellkno~n lawyer ~peaking. 

I have attended meetings of the Bombay Provincial Congress 
Committee very rarely. Mr. Patel sometimes attends, or somebody 
else. I did Dot report the interview of depntation with H.E The 
Governor reported in D 614 B C dated 2:1-12-28 page 7 columns 
1 & 2, nor that reported in D, 525 B.C dated 16-12·28 page 7 
Columns 1 & 2-

I was on the Executive Committee of the JOUIQ&.list Aaso
elation. (Accused tenders issue of B.C dated 21-1·27 D 615). 
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I did ~t get strike reports from the police for my paper 
after I ceased personally to attend workers meetings. 1 did not 
report the meeting reported in D. 555 B.C dated 2-5·27 page 7 
columns 1 & 2. 

I know alid read tbe Indian Daily Mail.:D.524 looks IloS .if . 
it were a cutting from that paper but I Gant say definitely. 

Sd.R L. Yorke 

11. 12. 30 

XXN. Continued on S. A. (Nimbkar accused read out to 
witness what purported to be the passage .warked in Exh. P.1735 
Marathi note of Deshpande witn3ss. The witness sat ~o take a. gist 
repod of it. . . 

The passage in P. 1735 said to be covered is from line 6· to 
line 33 on page ~8 of Volume III of ,Bombay Speeches ;English 
version. ) 

1 have kept not~8 of what was said in my own way, that is 
in a. mixture of Gnjrati longhand and English shorthand. All I 
. have got is tho gist of what was, said.. Exl.t D. 617 (Refererice 
p. 1735) is my report. Exh D. 617A are my rougb notes. 

. ." . 

(Note. I am asked to note that in one sen.tence witness 
wrote. in th~ word' not' in reSiding over D. ?17 to the Court.) -

In the file D. 519 the· cuttings from English papers are in 
my opinion from the following papers: Page 4 Indian Daily Mltil, 
pa~s 1,2, S 'Ieft 5,6,7,8, 14,15,16,17,18,19, 29 from the 
Bombay Chronicle. I am fairly sure the latter are all from the' 
Chronicle but I cannot'be positive in all cases. In file D. 518 
Beleeted papers nos. 1 to 8 to the best of my judgment are from the 
Bombay Chronicle, pages 9 to 11 from the.Inqian Daily Mail and 
nos. 12 to 14 probably from the 'fimes of India. In D. 509. the 
outtings of pages 2, 6 aJ.ld baok, 8 back, 9 & back, 10, 1)., 26 & back 
a.re t think from the Bombay Chroniole, and Page 18, 19, 21 & 22 
from,the 'fimes of India. 

I did not report the proceediAgs of. the Riots Inquiry 
Committee. D. 144 (6) may be from the Indian National Herald. 
Of the cuttings in D. 12. whioh do not already bear the name of 
the newspaper, items (1), (18) and (15) are from the Bombay 
Chroniole I think. I attend the meetings of the Bombay Corpora
tion for reporting purposes. I think there was a resolution passed 
there for granting a lakh of rupees for relief for the striicers. I a.m 
Dot sure if it was 1925 but it was in the strike before the ·1928 
st.rike. I wall not present in the Corporation weeting when 
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Dr. Chokse's resolution was moved. After that the' President of 
the Corpomtion Dr. Deshmukh started what was called th(o Mayor's 
Relief Fund. Dr. Desh~~h was trying to negotiate between the 
StrJke Committee and' the Millowuers' Ass)ciation. .1 kllow his 
efforts fn.iled. A public meeting wa.s held in Cowasjee Jehangir 
Hall in December'1927 with Sir Dinshaw Petit 8S Presidcut to 
discuss the boyc~ttof the Simon CODII:lIission. It was of an All 
Parties type. At Sir J olm Simon's 2nd, coming I was present at 
the Mole. 'There Wll.S a demonstration, I dont )cnow by whom 
organised. ' Police reporters are not allowed to be mem bers of the 
Journalists Association. 1 might have been a. member of the 
Journalists Association when I gave 'those reports to the' police. The 
A~sociation must have known I was giving those reports as many 
members of it knew. I was approached by the police soon after the 
Times of India reporter was threatened by you people. I was not 
present when he was threatened. It was by 1st week of ,May I was 
approached. I ha~ applie~ for leave /l.t ~\le ,end of April. 1 
generally g'o for my holiday then. There was no special ground .for 
leave. I am a wholetime employee of the Chronicle, and got my 
,pay froQ} that pa.per while.l was on .leave. I did not inform my 
,chief Mr. Brelvi about t\!ese reports up to the time I came to give 
€videnc,e in ,the Lower Court. It is not a f!.Lct that the 1st report I 
submitted to the police is about the morning meeting at Nagu 
S!l.yyaji Wadi on 28. 4. 28. 

By Joglekar aCGused. I ca.nt remember what .tbe original 
Mamtbi words were whicb I translated in P. 22~0 (1): It (the 
;British Empire) glori'~~ i!l,tb~ blood of the p'oQr)ikll th~ s~ri~ers. I 
cant put it \n gr/\mmatic!.L1 Mlm~tbi ~ut it ,might be. put something 

, like tbis : • Ty/\ 10k ga,ribacha raktat santoqbgbate.' I .. £!~!!.U21l~w 
the wor,ds spoken by Itl)cus~4 ~or ;.eai1_te~ M&a,tW,_»,.w.wS' (The 
words are said to be: 'Sampa - vallyan.cbya garibaptani apalya 
raktane byaln. tej Chadavile ah!l.' Interpreter says tranflliterp.tion 
correct.) I dont know the Maratbi word ,for €xplpitation. 

, I dont know English for :M:amthi word • masuda' (Inter
preter: o' draft' ) 'I wauld . translate Ultima~um in l'darathi as 
• sewatcbi notice.' 1 would translate tbesentence • if they went 
to work again tbe !l\illowpers WQuld reduce the wages to only Rs ~o 
per mon~h ' as • Jo -tumi parat kamwar gela tar mill lllalik d~r 
,mahillat pagar kami kaJun vis J"?piya ~aril.' ¥y Gujra,ti notes 
translated mean: ';oont ,g,o to work, if you do go to ,work youw~1 
bave,bad days. The millow.ners,wiJI.make you work o~2 frames 
and 3 looms, will reduce your pay to ;Its. 20.' The word • only,' 
in P. 2237 is not in _ my notes. 1 wOQld~raDBlate • gia.nts' ill 
English as Raksbas in Marathi, aDd howling as • orid!!a., ' For 
the sentence in P. 2241 (1) 'The 'Limes of .Iqdia, ...... ,over.' 
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I would lluggest as Ma.rp.tbi ' Times of. I,ndia rani doohra. sarikhe 
ordte ki samp mitla ahet.' The Akbare Saudagai was not amalga· 
mated with Hindustan but changed into it. 

Byother accused. NIL. 

By Mr. Sinha with permission. From 3rd May to 18tb June 
I reported strike meetings every day and 1 have in Court the notes 
1 took at such meetings. I submitted reports based on these notes 
daily to the police. Other newspaper rcporters were presel\t at 
these meetings. I was tbe only man reporting for the Police. Tile 
portion shown to me. in my rough notes fot P. 2237 translated 
literally runl! as foll1lwS : 'In Russia. the emperors and landlord.s 
and property holder were killed. . Lenin took possession of· the 
empire. The landlords and property holders did not have votes. 
Only a.grioulturists nave right!J to votes. Rs 20000 were sent tp 
Mr. Joshi.' The sentence 'In India ........ justice' does not occul;' in 
my Gujrati notes. 

A certain number of my rough notes consist of a,mixture of 
Gujrati longhand notes and English shorthand notes. I. nnd it 
cOllvonien.t to do so .but have no' special reason why I nnd it so. 
One rea.son ma.y be that where' the speaker was speaking too fast to 
take Gujrati longhand it was convenient because quicker to 
'ake notes in English shorthand. In P. 2240 (1) 1st 
.paragmph . my . rough notes literally translated rUll as 
follows: 'The British empire is like a giant unrighteous and 
immoral. It has grown by . sucking the blood of poor men like you. 
16lakhs of Indians went to war and gave their lives. The Empire 
is built on their blood, and now they are sending us to jail, and' 
pickets are arrested. We will throw the empire which has grown 
on sucking the blood. The Governor .......... .' 

My rough notes of Mirajkar's speech P 2246 a.re almost entire
ly in English shorthand with a few Gujrati words here and there. 

REXXN.· I transcribed the notes for P,2237 soon after the 
meeting 'was over when' the facts were fresh. in' my memory. 
Anything which is not fognd in the no~es bnt ~s in my report must 
have been from memory. The same answer applies to the last 2 
lines of the Spratt resolution in the report of which P, 2241 (2). is 
a part •. The resolution was moved by Nimbkar accused. I ha.ve 
been in Bombay 30 years and am 80 Christian. Our' Church services 
.nd prayers are conduct.ed in Marathi. 

Read ~ admitted correct •. 
sci. R. L. Yorke. 

13. ]2.30 
----------------~--~----~---=----------Saraswati.Machine PrinLing Press Meerut, U.P. India. 
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P.W, 274 
Major D. R. D. Fisher on oatl,. New Witness. In English. 

I am a Major in the Royal Artillary and at eresent at Army 
Headquarters, Delhi. I am a 2nd class Milital"y Interpreter in 
German, and qualified as such 5 years ago. I am also an interpre' 

.. tel' in French in the 1St class. • 

I have translated certain documents and titles of books 
which were furnished to me by the prosecution in this case. I 
have since seen the originalso£ the 2 letters P. 1169 and P 1196 
and co:npared them with the copies I \vas given. I found they 
tallied. I have now seen inConrt Exhs P. 1166, P. II68, P. iI76, 
P.Il8I, P.Jl88 P.II89, P.1I95, P.1I98, P.U6I. P.I214, P.1200 and 
P. 1478. I have set out in my note Exh P. 2529 the translations of 
so. much of the original exhibits as purport therein to be translated. 
1'1 the best of my belief these are substantially correct translations. 
I nm not at all an expert 'in .social political terms or names of 
parties etc. I have simply endeavollred to give a literal translation 
of such terms. I have made marginal remarks in red ink of the 
points on which I was doubtful. - . In Exh P. 1597 I dont know the exact meaning of Postal)-
weisung but substantially the meaning of the letter iSI I am sending. 
you by some postal method £20, please acknowledge receipt. 
Exh P 1593 is the same except that the writer says 'Please 
acknowledge receipt to the address below.' 

XXN. By Adhikari accused. I have not lived in Germany 
for any length of time. I was last there between 5 and 6 years ago, 
after the Republic was established. I should say that I did not now 
know' enough about German politics to read and .understand politi· 
cal articles in a German newspaper. I am completel y out of teuch. 
'Ihave not followed German politics seriously through English 
newspapers. I am not conversant with economic or political termi· 
}plogy in German, or Socialist or Marxist terminology. There 
are many abbreviations in common use in German. I cant say 
I know them all. I dont know abbreviations 'oz. B. or d. h. or 
8. p. d. or a. d." Bllt I know"u.s.w." That one means etcetera. 

• 1 remember on accused's suggesting il to me that z.b. mean 
Zllm beispiel that is 'for example'. The abbre1{intion a. b. I simi· 
larly remember stands for ausser <lienst that i'Oot of service or 
Retired. I know there are ~any political parties (il Germany. I 
donl know the names offhand of any of the German parties and dont 
know the name 'Citizens' party'. The German for a party is I be
lieve 'partei'. 'The word 'block' which occurs in P U95 means much 
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the same as the English word and can mean a coalition. The word 
Burger which I have tran1ilated Citizens in the term Burger-Block 
may mean Bourgeois.. If S. P. D. stands for Social democratic 
part.ei Dies' Deulchland it would mean Germa:. Socialdemocr~tic 
party. 'Keit' Ii'~ many meanings, one of which is 'Wedge'. I dont 
inow what its .meaning is io this exhibit. It is ~ossible it is the 
!lame of the artist who dew the cartoon. I had not the actual car
toon before me when I translated P. II9S. I did not see it till I came 
into Court. I translat~d in Exh p. 1478 so mnch of the items 
referred to me as was not so misspelt as to be unintelligible. I have 
heard of the phrnse Die nationa1e hymne, which means National 
Anthem. hem 22 Folkslied I have trans1ated National Anthem 
but it may be Folksong. 

Item 2S· I did not understand. If the correct spelling is 
'Betriebsrate Gesetz' I still dont kno\v its meaning. 'Gesetz' means 
law. 'Rat' means Council. I dont know meaning of Bettieb. 

In P 1200 item 85 I dont know the meaning even if it is Die 
Sanfte. I would translate Unser as Our. The 'y' in YOIlf.in last 
lentence of P. II96 is probably a typing mistake. I dont know 
Capitalist Finance or Finance Capital is more correct in. P 1169 
after 'British Indian Oligarchy.' I dont know anything about the 
technical meanings and to me they mean much the same. I trans
lated the word 'thesen' essays It mny equalty be 'theses", The 
title of Ch. Viii may be The Ptevention of future wars. I think I 
translated Genossenschaft comradeship but it is probably a techni
cal term. The phrase Produktivgenossenschaften would mean 
productive comradeship. 

Seeing a passage pointed out by accused I can say it very 
likely meanS really Cooperative System. I dont remember meaning 
of Gleich gevicht and it may mean Equilibrium. Iii the tontext 
in P 1169 stalemate means much the same. F~rschie b~ich 

means also ·shifting'. I dont know German for Trades Union. 
I have probably in "this letter mistranslated some words which 
should mean Trades Union, for instance All India Industrial 
Conference should probably be A. I. Trade Union Congress. On 

. the back of the page for 22nd August in Exh P 1195 there is an 
article headed 'Electrode to the Head. subtitle an eyewitness'es 
account of. the Murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. I agree with the 
translation of the sentences read out to me: 'He appe:lred a bit ner
vous as the warders strapped him to the chair ..•. Twice he shou;d in 
the Italian language "Long live Anarcby." ... ·On the back of dates 8,9 
10 June there is an article. The translation given to me by accused 
D. 616 (Refer.ence P. 1195) is in substance though I do not entirely, 
?gree with it in detail. In p. 1196 I came across an abbreviation po. 
po. I took it to be postoffice. The German for post office is posta~t. 
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I would translate the pal'sage in Exh P. 1489 Lenin on Religiou, 
page '20submitted to me as follows: 'It wouid be bourgeois weak
ness to forgE£that the pressure of religion on mankind is O'nly the 
product and the reaction of the economic preSSllre within the com
munity (or society), By no pamphl~ts; by~o propaganda can the 
proletariat be enlightened, if it is not eilglightened by it. own strug
gle a2;ainst the dark power of Capitalism. Thj! uniformity of this 
revolutionary struggle of the sl1ppressed classes for the erection of It 
paradise on earth is to us more impqrtant tban the uniformity 
(Adhikari gave the witness this word for Einheitlichkeit) of opi
nion of the proletariat concerning a paradise in Heaven.' In the 
preface to P. 1489 page I:! there is what purports to be It quotation 
from the Programme of the Communist Party of Russia of March 
1919. I wan~ the help of a diclionary to translate the nnderlined 
sentence. I translated the items sent to me with the help of a 
d ictionat}'. I would translate the passage: Ther~hy is every 
injury t9 the feelings d believers carefully to he avoided as that 
oniy leads to the strengthening of r~ligious fanaticism. (Tallies 
almost exactly with a translatiOlt offered by accused.) 

In ExhP. 1181 page 67 last paragraph, number 3. I would 
translate as follows:' ( Gewerkschaften ) The Trade Unions ,work 
well as centres of resistance against the encroachments of Capital. 
but they prove partially ineffective because of the imprudent nse of 
their strength (powers). They fail in their General object because 
they confine themselves to guerilla, warfare against the effects of the 
existing system instead of simultaneously working for its alteration 
and using their organised strength a_s a lever to the final setting (ree 
of the working classe~, that is to the final abolition of the Wadges 
system.' 

I noticed the error '.Comrade .• _female· when I looked 
through my typewritten. German which I translated, this morning. 
I corrected it in order to get my translation right. The error 
probably arose originally from inadvertence. 

By Nimbkar accused. \Vitness asked whether he know\ 
that General Ironside toc.k an expedition to Archangel in 1919.20. 
Question rulej out as irrelevant to the charge_ 

(A very large number of questions put to this witness on 
_6ubjects like expenditnre of British excheqner on bribing White 
Russian generals, plnt by may European nations against the Soviet, 
Lloyed George's Birtation:; with the Bolsheviks, revolutionary 
situation ill England in '92Q, the zin:lvieff letter, Disarm::.ment, 
Army Head Quarters plans ill regard to the NW and NE frontiers 
of India, strength of the British army versu' the IndIan Army in 
India were disallowed as irrelevant and to a very larg~ r.umber of 
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questions of the same kind the witness replied that he had no know· 
ledge and they were therefore not recorded.) 

By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. (Crown Counsel refers the Court to the hook to 
which· apparently accused Adhikari referred in saying that there 

• 
was a .translation on the record already by comparison with 
which he wished to test this witness in putting to him the passage 
in P. 1181.. Vide page 1.70 of P. J 776: Thirdly. The translation 
is almost identical. Accused I may note suggested another word 
for Gewerkschaften to the witness when he' originally suggested 
Trade Unions). 

Read and admitted correct. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

12. 12. 30 

P.W. 275 
Solomon Ezekiel on B.A. No. 311 in Lower Court. In English. 

I am the Senior marathi Translator in the Office of the Orien· 
tal Translator to Government Bombay and have 23 years service. 
I have been given a number 01 original' Marathidocuments· in this 
case and translated them. My Translations are correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. Iii Exh P. 492 T I have given a short 
description of each article in the periodical special number of Chi
.ramaya Jagat and also a full translation of one articles purporting 
!o be by S. A. Dange beginning at page 293. It is a correct tran
slation. Exh P. 863 is another copy of the same number. It is 
a complete copy where as P. 492 has some pages missing. The 
word 'iucomplete' at the end implies that there is to be a continua-
tion. . 

Exh P. 786 T is a correct translation of the printed leaflet 
P. 786. Exh P. 787 T is a correct translation of Exh P. 787. 

Exh P. 790T .. .. 

( 4 '> 

II .. the top one 
of about a 
dozen similar 
handbills 
Exh P. 790. 



Exh P.· 792T • . .. 

".. . Only one copy of each document 
been transl ated. 

'. 

"every docu
ment In the 
file Exh P. 792. 

(many are dupli.cated) has; 

• 
. Exh P. 797 T is a correct translation ot certaIn extracts in 

Marathi in the notebook Exh P. 797. 
• 

Exh P. 802 T is a correct translation of Exh P. 802. 

Exh P. 876 T 

Exh P. 929 T 

., " 

't " 

Exh P. 930 ~ '" It 

Exh P. 940T " " 
Exh P. 949 T J' " 

" .. 

II 

". 

" 

" 
" 

" 

II 

" 

II Panchnama ExhP. 876. 

" One Of a bundle of 
handbills indentical 

Exh p, 929'. 

.. CertaIn exracts in 
. Exh P. 930 marked by 
me In red pendl. 

" Exh P. 940. 

" The Marathi portion 
of the statement of 
accounts Exh P.949. 

( 

Exh P. 951 T (D)is a correct translalion of the leaflets in p. 951 D 
Nimbkar, . except that where document are duplicated there is only 
one translated. 

Exh P.953 T Is a correct translatIon of Exh P 953 (manuscript 
. article.) 

Exh P 954 T is a correct translatIon of MarathI entries in Exh 
. . P 954· 

EihP 958 T Is a correct translation of the entries iii Exh P. 958.' 

ExhP 951 T is a correct translation of'the names and addresses in 
Exh P 961. 

Exh P 962 T contains translations of the various inscriptions I 
found on the sashes In Exh p .. 962. 

• 
Exh P. 966 T is a correct translation of Exh P.966. 

" 
Exh P 967 T is a correct transl~tion of Exh P 967. 

Exh P 973 T is a correct tr!lnslation of ExhP 973. 

Exh 1" 985 T sets out correctly the translation of the non-English 
. signatures in Exh P. 985. 
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Exn P 986 T is a correct translatiol\", of extracts marked by me 
with red peneil in issues of Kranti contained in Exh P 986. 

Exh P 989 T is a correct translation of extracts marked by me 
red pendl ih iS9ueIS of I~ranti contailled in Exh P 989. 

. Exh P ,1002 T is a oorrect translation of Exh P 1002. 
• 

with 
,~ , 
i 

" 
Exh P 1016 T and Tl is a correct translation of Exh P 1016 the 
passages marked in red. • 

Exh P '1019 T is a correct translation of panch nama P 1019 taken 
ih conjuctidn \vith m, note at the 'bottom. 

Exh P 1353 T is a corred tran~lation of some items in file of memo 
bership applications Exh P 1353. 

Exh P.IS7. (10) T are correct translations of handbills Exh. 
l' .1373 (10,. One of those translated is in Hindi, not Marathi. 

Exh P %373 (17) T is a correct translation of handbill Exh 
P. 1373 (17)· 

Exh P. 1375 T is a correct translation of extracts from Kranti 
issues contained in Exh P. 1375 and mere particularly set out in 
my note \yhith precedes the translations. [Note: the last page of 
the issue of 14th May 1927 has been torn and destroyed but appears 
ill anlore cortiplete form in ,Exh P.1744. 

Exh P 1462 T is a correct translation of Exh P 1462., 

Exh P 1463 T " h " " ... Ex;h P 1463. 

Exn il 1464 T " " .. .. "Exh P 1464 • 

Exh P i46S t " .. . ' .. " .. "ExhP 146S 

Exh P 1480 T,I to .. " "Exh P J480 

Exh'P 1481 T " " ,. 
" " Exh P 1481 

Exh P 1482 T " » " " " Exh P 1482 

Exh P1483 T "i. " tt . ,. Exh P 1.483 

Exh P 1484 T " " " It .. Exh P 1484 

Exh P 1485 T " " 'I . " " Exh P 1485 

Ex P 1575 [7] T containg a correct'translation of one,of the 2 iden· 
tical handbillsExh P IS7S r7]. 

Exh P 2522 T is a correct translation of Exh P 25 ~2 leaflet •• 

XXN. By Joglekar accused. My mother tongue is 
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Mar.thi. I have .studiedit in several schools. I have contribuo
ted articles'()[ a literary nat_ure to a Marath~ maga~ine' and helped 
in conducting a communal paper in ~arathi Israel-Mitra or Friend 
of Isra;\' I took my B. A. in BOQ1bay Univer~ity in 1907. My 
.econd language was Persi.m. I .d0nt claim 10 knowSanskdt. 
For the purpose of translation from Maratki I use Molesworth 

• dictionary, Illd' edition 1857. Wilen we find Sanskrit words used 
not current when Molesworth was combined we use Aptes SanskrIt 
English Dictionary and there are also slline books of idioms in the 
Marathi language, Apte's and Bhides's. There are some modern 
dictionaries btlt they are mainly based on Molesworth. I brought 
some other books with me when I came to the lower Court but 
I have brought only Molesworth now. For all Pfactical purposes 
. Molesworth was sufficient. In my translating I met some new 
words which are used in Communist literature but the meaning 
was easy to guess from the context. 1 dont _think I met with any 
other difficulty. I have 'ouly translated a portion of the. Marathi 
literature in this case. I did not make the selection for translation. 

In Exh P930 Kranti of 2-9-28 the portion translated Is 1st 
Paragraph headlines, then I separate para headings. then a para
graph 20f 3 paragraphs under the heading They go ... ,omitting, 
the last sentence, then another para heading. I have translated 
"gabru' as rich. It migb't in this context suggest ·carefree.' In 
the beginnbg of second sentence of the Jawaharlal Nehru para
graph I have not actually translated the word '"£aqt', only. The word 
'tahanama' means a settlement of treaty or agreement, or a capitula
tion. I ~ranslated it capitulating. I should say that the phrase 
I translated 'meeting of Capitalist wise-acres' could not mean 'meet
ing concerned with considering Capitalist interests.' The words 
I translated 'The Congress is helping ........ mean literally 'help of 
the Congress to Tata and owners.' r have omitted nothing in my 
translation. Asterisks at beginning of extract from Kranti of 2-8·:8 
show something omitted. I used them always for that purpose. 
The word 'uu' which I translated' since • means literally 'but.' 
I ,would not translate it: IR addition to being hardworking 
the Chinea8 worker etc. The words read out to me would 
meaD 'the millowners of China who call themselves Chinese.· 
I al'l translating Karkhandar as millowners. It can be factory 
owners. I have come acron the words 'exploit' and 'exploitation' 
in English. It is by implication translated in Marathi as 'pilvanuk' 
which means literally equeezing. 1 1II'0uid translate the word 
madyantariin the tr.eanwhile or in the transition period, literally. 
In the context it means I think 'in the intervening period.' It does 
no~ mean 'as a third party intervening betweea 2 o~hers.' 

. 
In Marathi a handbiU is caned '~astpatrak.' Itimpl~ 



somet)ling to b~ distributed~' Strictly speaking a Bolice. 'published 
in newspapers is not called a handbill •.. · I did not think the refe-' 
rence in the 3rd p~'"r~gr:iph \0 Kr:uiti,o(:I-8'28 was to a stlltement 
,published.in the' p~ess. ]n my office we read newspapers as part of 
our duty., .' i have seen in newspapers statements purporting to have 
heen isiued to the Press by members of the Legislative Assembly 
calling upon the Indian public not to support the sending of Indian' 
troop to China. 

• 

(S<.1) R. L. Yorke 

XXN. On S. A. In Kranti of 12th November translatiOll,' 
a para is omitted between the ISt and 2nd 'paras of the translation., 
1n my 2nd para I have omitted a sort of parenthetical clause and 
·~me'mOre (r3 lines in all). They were not important and the sense 
-could be brought out withont including them.' I was myself respon
'Sible for the omissio~. The last para in the translation consists of 
2 sentences from a latter paragraph. These are followed by a fur
ther portion of the article. The word vaishish which I have trans
lated salient feature means special, that is special feature. 'Rahasia' 
means the 'essence' of a thing. I thought that 'salient feature' did 
not ~qually convey the sens'e. 'Significance' would have been. 
-even better. The word 'asnkhya' means innumerable. I have 
translated it 'large.' I have translated 'Qaimchi sutka' as tolal libe
ration. Literally it is 'permanent relief.' 'Apratihat' means unobs
tructed. I have translated it 'perpetual"which is the sense of some
thing ioing on uno'bstructed. In phrase' 'for being kept in ignorance 
,etc' it would be better to say 'by' instead of 'for', or· 'for' may be. 
omitted and a comma substituted. In the 1st sentence of the ~ 

'para of my translation I read the words meaning 'in the'history of 
the world' with the adjectival clause. I dont read it with the 

. .principal clause. 

• In Exh P. 953 I have translated Bhandwal shahias Capitalism. 
Capitalists would be Bhandwalwale or Bhandwaldar. The heading 
of my translation would be literally CapitaIismhasgrownfat. Masna 
is,to grow fat or arrogant. It does not mean 'grow oppressive'. 
It :fould mean has thriven. In the second sentence of the transla
tion' I may have omitted the word 'even' after' recouped.' I dont 
think the word 'rabne' conveys meaning 'suffer'· but rather wail, 
weep, cry. There is a figurative sen,e of bpng injured. In the 3rd 
.,lace in the sentence where this word occurs the sense of 'suffer' is 
~onveyed. The sentence at top of page 14 Engiish version 01 P954T 
would read betler 'The Capitalists that were mere rich men ....... .' 
Kuber suggest!! a Multimillionaire, There is a typing mistake of 
'hutl' for 'lot' and of 'he' for 'to' at top of page 14. For the words 



I,have tr:m8Iated. Do not look with haughtiness etc. I would not 
. . ..... . ". 

accept 'Do' not disregard'~a-~; a Ii;t~~.al tf.auslatioa. ., . '. . 

In P. 986 T page '45. of English version the words 1 have 
.. translated 'sight' is tamasha which means spectacle. The phrase' 
does not to me convey the meaning of lookillg with pleasure at:; 

," 'Kamgar harle' means the workers were def.eated. Kamgar can; 
mean mill workers. The words Hindi 'mhanavinare' means 'those 
(CapitaIists) who go under the name of I~dians.' 'Girni' generally 
means a Mill but also factory; Karkhana is a factory gene£aI1y. 
In the sentence 'if we come out successful all the workers' the word. 

. for workers is Girnikamgar which means mill workers" The word· 
, I have translated 'but' means literally 'because.' Tbe word I have 

tt'anslated 'less' with wages is'kami.' The words for'reduced wages'. 
'would be 'Kami Kilele pagar'. the phrase here may mean either. 
reduced payor low pay. I believe that the effect of the changes., 
in the mills in 1928 was a reduction of wage!' by working on more: 
looms for the same pay. The phrase I have translated owners at. 
mills means literally 'Masters of laboluers'. In the 3rd para on 
page 46 'war' may be struggle. .'. 

Kranti 9th August 1928: The phrase 'open your mills ... ·· 
contains the word khushhal which means freel!, at your pleasure, 
as you like. The words I have translated 'to attend. them' mean 
literally 'to work on the new condition.' For 'misled' the wora'" 
'induced' can .be read in para 3. It does not imply subservience,' 
but infatuation. The phrase at end of this sentence should 
be 'just demands.' 19 the 2nd extract from Kranti of 9th Auglf'st 
after the words 'how much was paid' there should be the words 
'from 'lth May 1928 to 6th August.' The 2nd item in the Iist 
is from 'Mill or factory workers in Englang etc.' The Bombay 
Textile Labour Union is 1 believe called Girni Kamgar Sangh.~ 
There is a Union called Girni Kamgar Union which looks like a ' 
different union. In the list of subscriptions there is one fr'o~ . 
Bom!?ay Girni Kamgar Bangh and not Bombay Girni Kamgar' 
Union. The last item should be' ... and collections made by Volunt~ 
eers in the city'. In the note at the end I have omitted the words 
'for easy informatiou', that is so tbat it may be easily understood. C 

Kranti 12th August: In my translation a sentence is omitted 
after the words 'oppressions of the owners.' '1'0 Court: it runs: 'The 
Railway workers went on strike owing to the rascality of Govern
ment. I omitted the sentence through oversight. After the words 
'take the life of the workers' 3 peragraphs are omitted. After the 
next para 4 more paras are omitted. I cant say whether i omitted 
this in my own responsibility Or under instructions. The word 
I have translated Newspapers on p~ge 49 is newspaperwale i. e; 
jOllrnalists. Tile next para should read 'Indian and white' and not 
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India, ·It is a typing slip. The word I have translated ~la\lghtcr 
. means figuratively 'ruio' or loss. The word translated Conspiracy 
is 'kat'. 0 riginal 'English words, are often brought' into Marathi 
journalism in the English£orm in Marathi letters. The usual prac
tice is to put after them in brackets the English word in the Eng
lish spelling, and letters. In the case of words which have become 
current the practice ceases to be followed_ In the case of technical 
terms also the word is not.givenin English also. The word Ccut' 
in sense of cut of coat is so used in Marathi. I dont think the word 
'Cut' here is used figuratively for Cut in wages. In the next para 
the word for slaughter kathal karun could not mean suppress, but 
wipe auf. At the beginning 01 this para 'white' has been typed by 
mistake Cor 'whole.' The w~rd translnted 'desperate' cannot mean', 

. discontented, but maddened, infuriated. In the 4th para belore 
'the English' the word 'Even' appears in Marath, Nafabzoi reaping 
profits may be translated Exploiting. For the word 'Raised on 
the blood etc' the translatinn can be Exploited on etc· I cant say 
whether 'on the blood of' the workers' w~s intended to mean 'by 
sweated labour.' 

In item 3 of page 50 the literal meaning is get a resoluJion 
passed and not pass on. In 4 I dont understand pundit to lawyer. 
In verse 7 of part ·IV of Exh P 940 the meaning should be 'The 
~ods and demons are having a battle 01 bits but etc. Bhao means 
comrade. I dont think this verse compares Alwe to a Maratha 
general. 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke 

Continued .on S. A. 

Kranti of 23-8-28. In line 3 on page 51 English version 
the word panth means sect or party: I have translated it creed. 
In para 2 on page 51 the 1ast word should 'be 'people' rather than 
workers. "Owners of factories' is malik karkhandar which I read 
together and not separate. The words translated by me 'possessors 
of ~Il happinesss' do not mean the persons only entitled to happiness 
The word 'slaves' maybe (ead as parallel to servants. In next 
sentence 'will' is not actually present in either clause: I took it as 
historical. The word I have translated 'combine'in the next para. 
is 'mirun' (hindustani mil-kar). The w:>rds lranslated '.owners'in , . 
same paragraph may be 'owner class.' In last para of ,page 'that 
would take place'is literally' if they take placCo' 'lit the smalJ strikes' 
may carry a teChnical meaning of 'in the sectional strikes.' In the 
next para for 'earns' the \\'ord 'creates' may be read. The words 
translated'usurped ownership'is chortiya malkicha or litera II y stol!!1l 
ownership. (Accused s~gests illegal right or.o."~rshjp). 1 dont 
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a~ree tv thl\t ~ng~el\\i~n, 1h~ wqrq trllll~l~t~cl'Qn the $~reTlgth ~f 
(j\\Va"I'll F)' "!,eans ~n. the lite p£' ~o~ O!l ~I\t: pr{!!~~t {If. The wQrd 
translated \p9sses~~fs' il\'!1\alak'whic~ \la!i 'aql~ melmin~ i1~ Mafllthl 
a~ in !iind~~ni, Th,e worg c;I?e~ qqt A~r~ ~mFlly ·~i~le." FRr ~!Di~
understqndirts.~' ,in pe~~ pilfa tl1~ wQrd ~qPFrs~i~ipq§ mlly!:Ie r~9,d •. 
'1 he i~plicl\tip~ pt 'rilise a false cry' i~ fei&qipg i.llllg~em:e: whilEl 
doir.gso. The word uan~lat~d '(al~~' wit" ~q!l9.rie§ lllellq~'false' 1ll1::f:h 
same meaning as jhutha in Hindustani. I dont understand~it to 
mean imaginary. Taking the ~entence, 'and ~ake us ~Iav·es of the 
Gapitalist creed' I thought lhere was ~ printing mis~ake in it: literal· 
ly it means as the wor-ds standfand makes us slaves by the Capita
li~l mind.' ~t can be Fead 'Capitalism· makes us'mental!:y . slaves.' 
1 h,l'Ile omitted'eveo'as redundant before'in ti,e ~atter of education~' 
For the words 'by the creed of the~rparty' we may read 'By th~ 

,sf:ientific exposition sf their creed:' ·1· would not say PhilollopJ!y 
for Creed. ' ... . 

Kmnti ~0-8-;t8, Iq liqe 3 Af p~ra II PI\. pag!! 53 the "wQrd 
translated 'brav~ry' In,eans lil~r!llly rniliillpt'lle§~. Tpe IolPfds JIlean
ing 'slaqgh~er the o"·l1erl'~~ II c.ll\~~', !:lIn "olWey tb.!! figuratille Plc:all~ 
ing of '~IifI1!n;1tip~' ~\le PW?er~ liS II C;!l\§~ •. The; literal Jpe;1nipg at. 
the words translated 'cool down' is 'g~~PIl1I! p~!lcefpl.' 1 dQIl~ acc~p, 
meaningof 'become submissive.' After 'strikes' jn lht\ s~me ~~ntence 
I Oll1ilted 'etcetera.' In sentence about Spratt and Bl!ldley 1 omitted 

- . - I ' 1'0 

'milY' iJefare 'have come! as unnecessary. In nextpar~ th!l word 
translated 'iqad~quatel is literally less, which of course includes 
reduced. The phrase about bankreuptcy means when Govecn: 
l!I~nt apd the o.\V!l~r~ Ip~f! tqcir sense§. In, l~st Iil!~ pf Rara on 
top of I'a~~ ~4 the wprd fPT f:On1(enie!!ge j~ S\l411 !peiu~ing hllPpinesli, 
It does not me~ll nec~§~itf. 

Kranti :0-9-:8. The portion translated is the middle para .. 
graph in an ar~icle pf p paras. In the ~ame issue on page 3 there 
is a' heading 'Malkhanchi handbillell' For the phrase preparations 
fpr l wqu1d agree to) preparations and possibilities (possible moves 
of the parties), and not p:>ssibilities only. The next sentence might 
bl! international struggle (Iathalathi). Before 'study'(I o~itted a:' 
word rnearing contjnuous or syste'!latic perhaps. 

. . , 

Krllnti 2'7-9-~$, The por-tiQn translated is at the end of a 
lllpng IIrtic1e, Literal meaning of 2nd line is, what did the Com,. 
missioner ~ar' 

f\.c;mti pt S·19-~!!. The woni for ficl1e' i§ ~h!lfil, a hindus
llinj wprc!. II rnellns 'of! one'li gU;jrll.' (Midqle of page 57) 

A t lop of page 58 for 'worke~ ready' 'subs~ribers' ~"puld be 
ready. The phrase duty {towilrds it) meal!~ d~tY g~nerally. The 
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word treachery IS haramkhori or ~ating forbidden food. It also 
means rascality peculation etc. making of illicit gain. The next 
sentence may mean: 'Calloff the strike but maintain intact .... ·The 
literal translation of the words is 'keep the organisation fully. It' 
might be implied to mean, Make ~omplete organisation of 84 mills. 
I do n?t think that tqe sentence about the fight finishing is a gene· 
ral statement and sho~ld be 'Even if a fight....' 

'-Exh P 930. Kranti-Qf 12th July 1928. My translation begins 
at para 2" <if the article. In last para but one only 2 lines out of 9 
are translated. I dont know by whose choice the omissions were 
made. I believe I received instructions from the prosecution. 
from Mr. Mitter. I did not do the original reading over of the 
documents to the prosecution. In para I of the translation where 
I have said 'them' twice it should be 'it.' On page 64 para 2 the 
words 'by some means or other' should have been in brackets. 
They are to complete the sense. They may be deleted. Literally 
it is: Day by day.on seeing that our shike is oot broken, by vexing 
the workers who have become desperate by starvation. inventing an 
excuse and. bringing about a lathi charge and opening of fire, Ihis 
• the -intention of our enemy. In the last para of the article the 
But in brackets may be deleted. 

Kraoti' of 30th June 1928. The passage is only the last para 
of an article.. In the middle for enormous trade the Marathi may 
mean 'big business'. At top of page 65 'his' is typing mistake- for 
'this.' 

In Exh P 792 (page 32 of English version) the Marathi 
translated 'deport' may mean 'send to prison.' Literally the phrase 
translated by me means lntimidation: it cant mean establishing 
position. (Dahshat baswani). 

(Sd) R. L, Yorke 

I8,u'30 

XXN. on ~. A. ~ranti of 4'7-27 passage I. The heading 
means Diplomatic relations severed. The 1st sentence is lierally: the 
hard position ot British Capitalists ha. come. The word for Com mo· 
'tion is gharbar a \:.lindustani word. I have not translated 'tar' ('to' in 
Hindi) in that sentence as I did not regard it as requiring translation. 
The word I have tra!lslated 'ugly' means literally 'dreadful.' The 
Conservatives can comm:md a majority (para 3 of page 60) may 
mean that they have a decisive majority. For oebate may be read 
struggle. By 'Iose ,patience' I do not understand 'show extremist 
tendencies.· Literal meaning is become uncontrolled. Attitude,the 
marathi word means conduct and not action. The word I have 
translated 'secret' means 'bogey.' That sentence may run:' 'One 
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of the dodges of the Conservative Party is to mislead ..•• • The word 
translated 'by ~ me 'centre' on top of page 6r really means 'place of 
origin'. and the rest may be 'working class movement.' 'The word 
I translated destroy means totally destroy and does not mean 
literally so far as I know obliterate or wipe out • 

. 
Literally the wording is to 'destroy it'which has become' 

i. e, the country which ... i. e. Russia. The word Il;1ave translated 
firm means firm. I dont understand it· to mean cunning. The 
first sentence of the next para mean~ literally 'commits a mistake' 
but I C.lllt say what was at the back Of the writer's mind. 1 did 
not understand it to mean 'takes the aggressive.' For disorganised 
the word loose or loosely bound may be read. I dont read the 
sense suggested before a~out committing mistakes in· the 2nd 
sentence either. In the last sentence of this article I understand 
the Marathi to be incorrect. Un·corrected it mea!}s literally: those, 
who share in the same vice. I thought from the conted that th e 
word for profession was meant. (Dictionary gives one meaning of 
persons sharing same calamity). I have not come across it mean
ing 'calamity'. before. Probably that is the correct translation 
here. I misunderstood it .. On page 61 the word translated means ' 
People and can mean Masses. 

Kranti of 4-6'::8 2nd portion: The ISt sentence for China 
read 'the movement in China.' For 'undergoing bondage' the more 
full meaning is 'rotting in slavery.' 'Similarly situated' is the same 
phrase used before 'follow the same vice' and means the same here 
no doubt, i. e. 'also in a calamitous position.'The word for 'study' 

. means literally 'studious application.' Help us may be 'make it 
easy' for us. For difficulties read dar:gerous situations. In next 
para for 'the NationaL.' read 'our NationaL.' Similarly in 4th line 
for'this' read 'our.' In line 5 and line 6 people may be masses. For 
'prominent' in line 2 read 'foremost of the nation.' I put in 'our' at 
end of line 1 of that para because I thought the context wanted it. 
For studied in line 7 may be read 'cursorily viewed' the literal 
meaning. I have translated the last line of page 62 English version 
literally. I did not understand it to mean 'in order to make use of 
the American incident.' The word for. revolution in line 2 on page 
63 is literally 'political revolution.' The word 'stir' is literally 
'light' or kindle. I dont think it means revive. Figuratively it may 
mean that. (Dictionary says so.) The sentence Even a man like 
Lajpat Rai .... I did not mean to mean that 'even a mau like Lajpat 
Rai could uot resist the temptation to draw inspiration from those 
histories.' The sentence 'but these are happenings in the past 
means literally 'these are old worn out things.' The next sentence 
may be read: 'in the times of the last generation and accorlling to 
the notions of nationalism of those times.' In the next sentence for 
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'to us' rean'today' (qr 'no..,') (l\j), Tl1f'l wprd for 'in facf in !1ext 
para call also mean 'probably.' Th~ ~~cond ~enteq~e of parI! 3 oq 
page 63 should Fun; 'the war§.,.th;t\~!\ke pla~~ .... are not war~ .... bu\ 
are .. .' The w"lrd (AT agitllHoq is dhus-pl1~~ mellning pickeriqg etc. 
etc. The words 'on ~lich ;l ~\;ISS war' mllY bq 'on tld~ v~ry prillciple oJ 
class cClnfiict.' Bef~>re movements in the next sentence add 'present' 
Literally the lait clause of tqat P!!fl\ mll!!n" 'the ~videncll hils been 
acoepted by ... ' For I~ufh!ripg P!lng!! Iltc' r~ad PIIl\tjng ;lod Itruggling 
under tqe strapglehold .... ~iiext para). rOf '\:Iy fpreiKn capitlllist~' ~aQ 
be read Capitalist (cllpitali&ts of Alia fAreign CPl1ntry. In tlle next 
olallse refer,ence i~ to Capitali~1T! of ~evefal fO~l!ign countri~s. 'It 
falls· tt:\etur lotI may b~ 'WI!' hllvl!' to.,·.' ~n the !\ext ~entellce for 
'pashion' read 'aspect.' In the last selHence 9:l thl'! page I have 
emitted 'as yetI. P I dont know if by thEl word I have translated 
Practical 'mllteriali-stic' is meant. an next page I cant say whe
ther by practical sigh t 'materialistic point of view' is ml!ant. The 
last clause of para Ion page 64 may be 'by expounding tpe policies 
of tqe contending parties \vith the help of the exposition of interest 
fint mentianed.' For 'Bias' read 't~rn.! In the Communist rarty 
r-e,port lower down page 64 the wprd for 'org:misation' al~Q m!!allS 

'Constitution. On page 6S 'representative board'ia a literal tran&
latio n. It might mean 'delegation.' 

an Pflg!l PS itelll ; stlOgld rl1:tjly p~ q. J pmittecl il~fll S by 
3I=cident. JI f!,1n~; The abo"" mFlJli~nfcl Pttr1y elCpn:~S~~ Hs ~iS7 
approhAtion at thl! TF~qF Pnion ~ill wp.icp ~l1dager~ tAl: fj~hls o( 
tlle wtlr1cin~ ~!a§~(l~ ~P!!~ !1nit~ag"in~t C;:agil~!i~m, lim' !lxprf~~I'!~ jtll 
sympathy 1IIjt\l tlw s~Tqggl~ tAllt opppp~s the opp.re~si~A qt the 
OaBilali~ts, III itt1l!l 5 (6) high ~fl~t~ fs ~af~q PQ~h or ",hi~ll cloth~r 
mic!iQ~arJ higlw f;1~s~~~.) l \lave Ilot heard it qse.q to iJ1l:Ii~!!te all 
~P'QnQllljq liilltil1ctioH. and to ,neiln 'micW(! clas~t:j1.' 'f!\ Il'!agu~ tyilq' 
tTI!!y l>~ 'qomproJIlisillg 1¥hlt,' The \Vp'rp' f,?r ~1i'Jue mean~ ~~o.\1P, 
rpr 'Natio"1\l'r~ad 'PatioPali&t', 

Kranti ll~h June 1927. 'On the question of organIsation' 
may be 'on the subject of the Union.' (dj 011 page 69 I omitted 'at 
nightf' rom the clause apQut workin~ in mines. It does not apply to 
tpe other clfiuse apout dangerous occupations. 'partieipating' is 

. '"1 

literali~ 'qoing work.' .. 

Exh F 79~. :md para on pag~ 33 ~nglis!t: 'complaintt' i, 
literally' false 'cries'. The phraSe 'llis I;lrqe~s \\'ere PQeyeq' may b~ 
put Ihis word was Jaw'. Tha ,vords tran~hHt1d !lllhHi!l~ t1uic;e mt1l1l! 
literally Isaluting th:ice by bendipg pow~' whicq -~1!ggest' 
abject submission. In ths= lient~nj:1! welllt» i~ Cfllllled by oPor 
labollr I have left Ol1t the word'alone,' III thl! ne¥1 ~enter.ce 'merl!'ly' 
is 10 be added in 1St p:lftion. In next sentence after thl: rieh acid 
'of the world.' In last para on pr.ge 33 for 'allow' read 'caused.' Tpe 
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la~,clal1se~ lit~rallJ 'Clll1seti'aneW'.atta.ck to be nladfi.' On page 34" 
line, 3 for cogtelltioll read strugg\e.dn 'middle of'pag~ 'tb:i~ effbWJ . , 

me.'I\lS lite.rally' 'thj~ effort' is, of.va;rions,kill~' Leftders Of the' 
wotke,s. is, corre~Lly, lead.erswhe:lIethemselveS workers), ,Brave
pQ,~~gell;le\l' go\o.g. a1AAlu.t, means bs-ave poliCemen' whG go: about.~ 
Small strikes is samephrase,wlnichl:occurred befdre:nnd mil}>"IneaaL 
se,::tior;lll! stri~$." A big,strugg~ic:ma:r' meall,' a:'genetal- stiik~r 
Qevicli!s,~literally ccnspil'acY"1'lay •. 1~ (a) a.tfOot 01 page':1'rickg,i!l! 
hishebbazi Or tricks. in &ltcounts.. O'i,Page35ttb.e 'phrase 'about 'be-' 
coming ex~remists il) looting:ma,be' put 'intensifying, exploitatiOn." 
FOf 'similady sttike,was declared~ tlte simple·meaninglis J 8irill1af<ry; 
tI,..ere wa~ a ~rike. v:eh¥:leidepartment.is:'gal!ikhataLmay ,be mule' 
depllrtment for aughU ~no". On page 31i Cloth Depa.t1!inenhn1ijl1 
be. ,wca.viog., det'lar,tmentl I, dont knollir if ~tr'llsOIlL isspthnihg. }I 
know of warping del?~tment. ~ ,dont., know ,if sallchawa.le is w'C~: 
V:1fl's,. ~n tb.!! ·l~s.~ line ~citeme.Q;1i may be irmtalioDJ' 

(Sd.~ RL Yorke 

XXIII;. On' S;, A.,Colltin'uedl 

Exh "If. J375.·K;rllnti0£ 14tb,~lay .19.21.1 The3rdhead~ine" 
'tb,t;,Glln~raJ,.;.' mllY'be ',tbe,toiling masses or. the, l'lati0d!i.~Line'7 on.; 
page 12, ,Engl;~h.,versiQ'" Joc .• genernlpl1blic, read>'MaS41esl. Fent' 
'eVt'F.y ,iiay. life', '1011 may read. 'daily' wo.arldly, II ffmrs-. '01' p,nsl1it.s." 
'Is oQt inilloccor<i wit,~', the, w~ds is"the Hilldustani: 'met· and milanon 

• ilag, m\lY be :h;u;, pOll'elation to.~' In line 4 of, para·z for' ·tha work Gf' 
th.e,CQngresli.yoU;mI\YJteaQ,'tbe Cengretls movement}, For ,dis." 
tr\1,St,;nd,ifference.is 11190. possible •. (Dictionary, ,favo\ICS ,this 'alld" 
no.lj. di!\trus~h. Ar:te~, ~Reforms, Act have~ the .w.ord, 'thus!, OCCU>l'S' in" 
:t.laratbj ... !for· weak aud effete I atcetl-t'powerles5- 'atMiimpotent'" 
as an. alteHla~ive. 

At ,line 12 on pag,e ,12 'it' may go with, programme ~lDd f,or 
'that it' may be read the word 'as.' In the sentence People who, 
like top~se the ,wor.ds tra~sla:ted imposed o~ th~ Congress mean 
literally 'have yo~ed the Congress to.' The sentence begins lite
rally in Engli~h the people who, go' in a proces.sion as le,aders. 
The; sense is u~llally . ironical, and' does not imply'real control.' 
That it liLerally uanslated is 'that by it there may be'es~blished~' 
No doubt by monopoly in this Marathi context 'means political 
monopoly .. 'handful' may apply to all the 3 classes Capitaiists, 
their friends and tools, and The. educated classes 'of the higher 
castes to the tools only: . The educaled etc may be translated' 
the educated middle 'classes. In the next sent'eDce' {or' their' 
followers more cor'rect would' be' si~ple minded )nas·ses. C~s'~· 
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distinctions is literally (zat) caste differences or communal diffe. 
rences. For general public read. masses if necessary. For evil 
read misfortune or calamity. After relieve them r~d 'permanently.' 
For 'selfish mire' "mire of selfishness" may be read. For 'set them" 
the reading should ?e 'set it.' In (1) for Swaraj read (democratic) 
Republican swamj •• The word for attainment means establish· 
ment. For independence emancipation will also do; its meaning is 
freeing from. In (2) after general strike read 'of an obstructive 
character.' For 'its fai~h' read 'its full faith.' For 'that is general 
strike' read 'firmly believes that general strike .... is the only .... .' For 
general revolution read mass revolution 'The people may under· 
stand' may be 'The masses may.' After importance is a word 
meaning knowledge, It may perhaps mean significance. The 
sentence beginning 'al1 efforts etc' runs literally 'it is necessary 
that the awakening be brought about at the earliest possible date.' 
My translation was free. In so doing I have impc:>rted some wordR 
which dont actually occur such as efforts, etc. Fcr 'control 0[' one 
may say 'selfgovernment in respect of.' In II for 'by' we may 
have 'through the agency of,' After 'cheap 'credit' add 'on 
easy security.' After \'modern' read 'agricultural' and for 'equip. 
ment' 'Implements' may be rea4, In VIII for vocational scientific 
may be what was meant. The word. for 'Support' is a sanskrit 
word meaning promiting, giving a lead to etc etc. (Joglekar cant 
suggest a suitable version.) The heading of XV may be 'make full 
use.' The writer may have meant exploit. In the para at top of 
page 14 after programme read 'alone' and 'will' is literally 'i~ 
capable of.' The literal translation of the sentence beg~nning 'in the 
initial stages' would be: 'The members of the Congress should 
make all possible use of the Councils and other similar political 
bodies (institutions) only with a view to prepare the ground work 
of this programme by creating favourable laws and other helpful 
circumstances' 'enter' may be 'force their way into.' Forvil1age 
organisation local institutions may be read. For. advantage I 
should have written ·vantage.' For 'furtherance' operation may be 
read. Before "machinery' in next sentence read 'existing.' There 
is no Marathi word for 'utmost' but 1 took it to complete the sense 
of 'democratisation.' It is not a f~ct that I did not tran~late the 
original but inserte4 a passage from some other document. I have 
given 2 words 'laws and statutes' for one qaida. SiJ!lilarly I put 
'make use and exploit' for one word. I probably omitted some 
brackets. The words 'try to' are not actually in the Marathi. 'new 
statutes' is to be understood and is also not actual1y in the Marathi. 
'In furthereance of this cause' may be 'for the operation of this 
programme.' In the next sentence ekzat is united (Dictionary 
unmixed) sarras is 'constant' and sattat 'continuals' opposition 
(w iro d). For the word translated 'foil' the literal meaning is 'root 
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ou~utterly.'i •• .In XVI the word for bring to terms is literally tame. 
The literal for oppositions is power of opposition 'Realise their 
own existence' may be become selfconsciou's but not selfconfident. 
For Invincible the word unfailing may be read. In last para of 
page 14 for transporation 'read transport. In last line but' one 
General strike is general strike of the people. ·in the lower para on 
page IS the word for 'feuds' means quarrel. or ,strife. (Joglekar says 
Class war.) . '. 

(Sd.) , R. L. Yorke 

20-12',30 

Continued on S. A. J{ranti ~f 21st May. page ·16 English. 
The heading is literally The slippery surface of moderatism. 
For 'national unity' we may read 'promoting the national sentiment.' 
In para 2 for general public Nation may be put. For 'higher castes' 
you might say middle classes but higher classes would be more 
literally correct I omitted 'real' before 'unity' in the next para, 
Possibly the 2nd sentence of the para means that 'the stream of 
goodness of the All India Congress Committee burst into flood soon 
after by passing a resolution for the attonement of the sins of the 
Working Committee.' 

In line 3 of next para before "lines" is a word meaning 
literally 'same.' r dont understand the word which I have'translated 
'vpposing' to mean 'obstruct.' For 'oil what lines the Madras' etc 
may be 'what policy the Madras Congress will adopt.' For scheme 
you may read Swaraj constitution. I take followers as more correct 
than associates of Moti Lal. At bottom of page 16 the President 
does not necessarily go with the lSt half of the sentence. It means 
'a feeble resolution was adopted but the President suppressed ..•• ' 
On page 17 line 3 before demands read economic. In last line for 
higher Hindu classes you may read 'middle classes.' 

Kranti of 28th May, page 17 •. For 'In the world' you may 
read 'in the nation'. In and para before bondage read political. 
In para 3 on page 18 for 'there was only one way' we may read 
'this was the only way.' In para 4 second sentence it may be 
'ordered the agriculturists.' In next para for 'gained' you may read 
'ProVed' the literal meaning. By 'abounds' in para :2 on page 19 
sense is 'forms a majority.' Further on in a city like may be in 
cities like. 

In para 3 on page 19 the sense of become more and more' 
, practicable is 'begin to function more fully.' In last line but 4 
it should be 'workers' only and not workers and peasants. 
Similarly in 1St line OD page 20. 
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~~r.dily',~rt!cl~ ,~~ p,~g~ I.~,. t\1~, n~~\ber ()f ~ep~e~e,l,l!il,~iye~ 
~~oul,~ ~~,3?da~~,n,~r3?~~:" T~~' p,~ra;s~,~,~r ~ea~" p~,rp,al'ls tr~ 
3C~~ r~Pt'tr~~~~t~~~~e~, o,f: tr~, I{~?~IP,~~~,~, I~ t~,~. qover.n\me,n~ 

omml ees . 

. Kranti of I~.th June, page 23.' In line 5 the. secon~ 
mention is of the 2 $onth5. In line 10 for general public you may 
r~ad 'l1lajodtS.' ' Before widening you may add 'daily.' L gave. 
what I thought was the sense of the Sanskrit provp.rb in senlence 
at foot of page 23, I dont know Sanskrit. 

, '~'I" ,'" , • • i . " ..,. . 
Kranti 2nd July page 29. Members of International. 

Publicity Bureau: the writer may have meant 'writ~rs of interna
tion~1 f;tme.' Before Sochlislll re.ad'Q1odc;rn.' 'fro.m the PQint of 

;'=:~'e~~~W~4~~J~~T~:~~~;~if\:~~~jt~0;,,;~~t~;~'~;~i~i~~~t,~~, 
~~~e~~l~,tiJO{, iO,<?,ltat, t,oJ; )f~~(~~· ... qte~:i\I, ~ef.~in~', IS,. che~t!n~~ 
10. resped of money. 'earn may be create or pr.o~u<;e .• , 1;h~ last. " '" ')"~ .;. r. I~. 1)"\f-~' • '1"'1\ fl. ; \: ,·1~.'" • , ,I, _..' , 

s~,~t,enc;e" ?f, p~~,~ a,t, top,~~Re~~. ~lay . rca.d:, "r:~}l?~e .. tq l1~d~rsJt~?cl 
th,s<tQ~dtC?;rt~ to .rai,s,e,.:: ..... , a.nd the; e~ort,s,.toc hanpp?!!;,e, ... : •. a~e. 
~h;~ 3 ;h,t~.g.s.~,h.i~.t\ ~r~ ~t; t~~ roo,t;:;- .... ' FO,.F,tqlf. g~Q~~~,of its: 
t!'.'!C!e, ~n ~~,cl; ~~~a .~~ ~n ~~~~; 'i~s;, ind~~s,t;~~a~ I gr?~t.~.'. III n~lf,t, 
sentence for industrial and commercial progresLthl;. wr.i~el,'.(m~:r, 
have meant technical and industrial progress (development). For 
a.~pec.t ~n last line of para we may rea,d . 'expression.:, It\ 13$,t line 
of t.b.e artic!1il fQr'high<"hail<kIin"e~s yQ IJ Il)a,y ~ead QPpr~sipn. , 

. Exh P 989.' l{~antj pJ 17. 3. 29. I;i~st s~,nte!lce. (Pl1~~ H) I 
. S,~Q~~~, h~,i:~e,~~~?nh~ :gr'.o~.t~ ~fl :~~R~r}~!,i;s~;~:: 'r.oL'~r'pp~~c;t,< 
h.e ca,n ha,ve,"comlIlodi.ties' IJ he prefers i.t, For ca~se>~e.rtQ~ )p~$. 

;~~t~~.1~:~:;i~~~t~I~:;~ft~'~·~7qa{!;'~i.::~;:~~~~~th~~.t~~;,~~?;,': 
J<:o~ m.dustnal a,ssocla,t1ons s~mdarl", h.e. m!ly.. ha,ve ~oqlb!ne,s. I~ 
every iiidustry:· F~'f'e~lIs~~~ fc;;;t, o(p~~e re~d' 'cori~)ct!\")it.ef"aHY.: 
On page 76 for custoin\e~s''''re~d 'Ica~'io~( i~ e: "mar'ket> 'For' 
c;mieg tp exc~ss .he. D)ay qa,ve 'be.coflles a~u~e~:, Iq !lue~~i,on 15 
fot 'th~ oJ:>jec~' theba~i~ task.~, n\ay be.p,~t •. FO,r. po~i,tio,q. he, 'may 
h~ve conditiQ.n an4 for cap",t,u.)a~iOl~.'coming to, tl\f1P~ witq,.'. The .. 
word for legitimilte in last pan. of P:ige. 76. mean$.. 'prc;>Per ..... }i'O,l;. 

. . . 
'tJ1e representatiye body' h mar be Co.uJlci!s,.of repres~nta.t.iv~s. In, 
li)ce last.l?ara on pa$e. 77 f~r. t:,eJi~ve reaq, rel~:\se. For. 'ia shaken' 
's;nk!>' is mo(E! cQrr:ect· 

P. 1485. I made my translation with the assistance of the 
police translation. P 1485 "f il} whicb, was acco~panying the 
o~iginal Marathi document; 'Even according to Trotsky's view' " 
has· ·no corresponding Marnthi. in .1he original. The' correct. 
version is '[rom the tactical point of view.' I accepted the mis-
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reading of 'tactics' as 'Trotsky'. I did not make an independent 
translation .. For practical purposes I. took it over bodily, only 

" 'I' ". • . 

making such changes as I thought necessary. 'However selfish 
they may be' should perhaps be 'However selfish their motives 
may be.' What is written in the original sth 'para of this letter is 
'The Peasant ar.d Workers Party' nnd lower pown the P and W 
party (party in Marathi) and I have translated it Workers and 
Peasant Party in both places as did the Police translator. ' 

• 
P 792, Alter Rs 10/- add the words 'or more.' On page 28 

after clect m~ add 'on the 29th.' These systems ~hould be these 
oppressive 'systems. Comforts may be 'necessaries.' I wrote 
Make strenuous efforts b(;cause I considered that the meaning and 
sense. Clerical profession etc means clerks and similar people of 
the middle classes. 

Sd/. R. L. Yorke 

22. 12.30 

Continued on S. A, Page 28 foot. 'and have been doing' is 
literally 'and the organisation ••.•. has begun for the last year.' In 
the last line the word for 'I>im' can be translated object, policy . 
also. '(he word for 'damp' is literaIly stuffy that is ill ventilated. 
'III in health' is . perhaps' through diseases.' Sufferings can be 
sufferings from penury. Page 29 for 'spent' 'to spend' is better 
'Agra' has crept in by mis!ake for Calcutta. At bottom of page, 
Landed proprietors is literally 'monopolists' and for· general 
public he can have 'masses' ,and for supermacy 'rule'. Take the ~ 
lead on pllge' 30 may be 'we are the advanced party.' After·· 
'posing as Congressmen' add the words liD the Corporation.' 

'·'For we do not go read 'our party does not go'. In para 2 'news~ 

papers' is newspaper wiiters. In last para on page So the sense is 
'I have no motorcars or agents for poor workers to avail themselves 
of.' 

On pllge 27 2nd para for workmen and the Red Flag he may 
have 'mill-workers and their Union.' For 'vote' he may have 'get 
them elected.' In para 3 for 'tbeir votes' 'three. votes each' would 
be better.' In para 4 pandal of is lit. pandal in and may be near. 
Opposite etc may be put in brackets. On page 23 in (4) for 'vote 
lor' he may have 'get elected'. On page 31 for coordination of the 
Workers agitation he may have 'unity of the working class move
ment'. For 'defeat' he may have 'reverse.' On page 30 at foot 
for President Trade Union Department he may ha~e Trade Union 
Group -leader. In 2nd notice on page 3' n£ter 'Matters' add 'again'. 
On page 32 in (2) literally it is Why is it necessary to continue the 
work without resorting,to strike (or 2 months of the Government 
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Committee, which· may mean tiII the Government Committee 
reports.·' At top page 38 for Kamgar Union read 'Workers Union. 

P. 1480. Dada means literally Brother. It is also addressed 
. to per~ons resp~cted'- (Dictionary says for persons addressed such as 
elder brothe~.) For 'decent' lie may have ,'beautiful'. He will 
soon meet yo~: the wQrd for meet means meet in sense of oppose, 
or meeting in a ,contest. He will soon communicate: I read the 
woid as Lihn imd not lihin, If it is !ihin it means I will write. 
The subject of the 1st part of the sentence is I and therefore the 
subject of the ~nd part may also be I asthere is no explicit subject 
stated in it. I cant be sure of the name of the translator suggested 
in the next para. Before Young read ·very'. In the sense about 
knowing 'personally' is redundant. The nrst sentence about Palme 
Dlatt ill prC'bably 'those who try to foist the readymade opinions of 
Palme Dutt.' 

P. 1481. After Sapru read 'on the 1St' day.' After this 
F edera'tion read 'such'. Bolshevism is actually written iu English 
·Bolshev .... ' 'Which I ~an underst:md' may apply to all the books 
he was reading. Anarchist party: the writer may have meant 
school of thought. For interesting on page 66 the correct wording 
is 'Iucid and deserving of considera~:on.' 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke 

23. 12. 30 

Continued on S. A. By Joglekar accused. 

P 14!j2. For 'all' in 2nd sentence of para 2 of the letter it 
. ','$hould be 'almos"! all.' In same sentence there should be uo comma 

between National and Li1:eral. In next ~entence it should' be 
'are discussing the drafting of a' swaraj constitution.' . In last 
sentence of para 'the words 'in Bombay' have been omitted after 
'arrives.' ' Ia ~st sentence of next para it should be '~nite' at least 
temporarily.' For 'if their goal is the same' he may have 'if their 
aim is a reai one.' For 'a difference in tactics' he ma 1 have 
'whatsoever difference of opinio~ ther~ maybe in reg~rd to tactics.' 
~or 'increasing the diff~rences' he may hav~ 'fomenting antagonisms' 
or fostering factious feelings;' For 'find out' read 'stress' in line 
5 on page 67. For 'only one programme' he may have 'one specific 
programme.' After 'sending you' the w~rd 'herewith' has been 
omitted (line 10). For 'abolish' read 'diminish'. For 'does' in 'the. 
line 15 'can do' can be read. After 'abuse him' ~ead 'Intolerantly'. 
In next para for 'big' read 'monster'. 

For Communist of this place read' Comnunist of thi3 
country. There is no verb to sentence aboat Nimbkar being 
princip31 sp~aker. Ia :led para 'habit' should be 'bad habit'. 
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•. i" 'f' • 

The next sentence should run: we must be thankful to Palme Dutt, 
toah;10st alt'the writers in the Masses of India 'and al~ost all the 

. , , ' " . ' , '. ' 
Indian Communists in Europe. In last line on 'page 67 for dlscus-
sion'it may be 'controvesy'. 'M.Sc'in the 'postscrip is really In. 
in. of Sc.and may be :Indian 'Ins'titute of Sdence. P,. 1483 page 68. 
By 'fearless the writer may imply', 'withouT any personal considera~ 
fion'. "For 'national' read 'political. For 'beiong to same school 
of thought' he may have 'h,~ld same opinions.' After' 'get a share' 
add the words' with the Government'. l"or 'while fighting with 
Government' he may have "'whatever" national movement they may 
engage themselves in.' In line i:4"of this letter workers should be 
'political workers.' In 'the P. S. the words should run:' some 
cheap editions of the best 'books in modern German literature. 

• I " 

For an ideaat foot of page 68 'a correct estima'te' would be' 
better. " , 

!: '." ! ' _ ,. _ :', '-'. ' 

In P 1484 the, word transJateq '~ex:tracts' can 'be:,'ccrtilicates'. 
For 'colltain)5 impattlalect" the sell.tencemay ,run 'gives, a general 
idea of how the Soviet system i~ being brought into practice and 
what the tendencies of new ideas. ,nnd, thoughts arC!, under the 
Proletariat d,ictatorship" what' are. its advantages and disadvantages.' 
'Impartial criLicism' covers the words: all these, matters are disclls
sed in 11 level headedmanner. 'For 'after all': read 'on the whole.' 
For an 'end in itself read 'a final ,stage'. For ever "should be', 'for a 
long time.' The last :2 lines, of the page should run: 'foJ; re-organisa
tion and . fo~ social and political activity it is difficult for any 
permanent culture ,to grow.' 'Permanent' is the same word used : 
earlier and meHlit;lg 'for a long time.' On page 70 for 'introduce"J 
it may be' prepare the way for.' For' opinion in line 3 ' way ofo(~ 
thinking' may be real;i.,,,T,l!e se9~ence goe~ ul,I: it, is from this point . 
of view that the Soviets the new cultural experiment are to be 
ex.amined (or estimated)." \'"o.r,'the new' art' he may have 'the new 
style of painting.' . The Phra.;ec(lbout studying the more difficult 
problems may mean !the correlation of social and economic forces 
in theslruclure of Society' but that is not fully expressed.' P 1485. 
In line 4 the wording may be:' we have never said that there is 
absolutely no truth in it. ,After, fully organised I have omitted the 
words "as a p~rt:r.' For 'commence' the sense implies 'able'. 'Whom 
we call' means 'who. are generally called.' In 'essential for them' 
there are no ,vords for' for"them'. ·After criticise,them is a word 
'nirvir' meaning 'without deference.', At top or page 7 ( after fight 
read 'I think', [n line 3 for' openly' 'clearly' ,would be better. In 
line g read 'the' for 'our', In para 2 on page 7' for 'successful' 
read 'possible.~ In para 3 on same page workers' and peasants 
shollid be workers and hbourers. The, words 'in ,these circums
tances' may be pllt in bracke~s. 'On their ,duty in the ,time 10 come' 
would be also 'in regard to the programme of the future.' In para 
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4 'in its own opinion' should be 'for its size' The senter.ce 
'to take a stock of: 'should. run'. To give a general idea of the 
work of this institution-Ihat is the new movement· I can only say 
that I at least knolV of...' Literally the senter.ce I will soon etc 
runs: 'The report d this whole institution-a review of the 
political and economic situation they have . taken and the 
programme for the" next year based thereon •.••••• l shall send to 

.)"1>. soon. Before 'an awakening' I hav~ omitted the word '~uch.' 
'Afjer 'it appears that' add ·the words 'from various points of view.' 
The word translated by me 'majority' means a collection or filling 
up or a multitude.. Labour leaders should be labour party leaders. 
For 'all of whom' literally read 'because all the members of the 

. P. & W. party are residents of Bombay.' In last para for 'it may 
~()t be will put' 'it may be disconnected' would be better • 

. 1'. 1575 (7) Happiness of liberty is lit liberty and happiness. 
Beginning with the 3rd para on page 73 English version the rest· 
of this is ao advertisement of the press which published the leaflet. 

• 
P. 1464. In line 3 English version the words 'ever since' 

should be literally 'because'. 'Disunite you' is redundant and put 
in from the sense. Individually is literally 'one by one.' Afler a 
general strike read 'by a great effort'. Fo·r to get along successfuily 
he may have 'to come out of the danger! To the last sentence add 
the words 'for the sake of the general strike.' . 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

5.1.31 

Continued onS. A. By Joglekar accused. 

Kranti of 24th September of 1927 P 1375. In line 4 any' 
thing they say ect may mean 'their professions on the subject of .... ' 
For 'views' lower down read 'rumours'. The word translated 
'Great' with patriots really mearrs the sun or incarnation of Shiva 
and might ironically means 'simple.' The word for 'were of 
opinion' ·means 'were under the impression.' For wheel the 
Marathi word also means whirlpool: a possibly translation of the 
whole is 'caught in the vortex of world transactions.' The attack 
that will be made on them may be 'the approaching calamity'. At 
line 6 on page 52 add 'traditional' after 'such' and for 'cowardlY' he 
may have 'effeminate'. In line 8 after there are add 'stilI'. In next 
line 'responsible' may be important ar influential. The word for 
munitions is 'saman' For separate treaties read separate treaty. 
For practice of dacoity it can be practice of. professional looting: 
(per Joglekar accused the project of exploitation i. e. the War ). 
For 'which was wounded' 'which had been' would be more correct. 
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.Russia that has redllCed should be Bolshevik Rus15ia. tn last line 
~ ~ ~ " ,- . 

of the arti<;le for 'newspapers' read 'Journalists:' 

Karnti ]7th Setember ]927. The words translated Commu
nist Par,ty in para at bottom of page 50' mean 'Communi~t sect'. 
After Bureau was esta blished I have' omitted the words 'at Delhi.' 
For 'CUll' lower down 'sect' may be put. The' word for 'burning' 
mean brilliant, also poten~, etJicacious. , 

• 
Kranti o~ 20th August,page,'in English 38, In line 6 and, 

again in line 1 o~ pag~ 39 read Mayekar for Mirajkar. In item 5 
for declare stri~s read' 'form, uniol1s'. In item 6 the word fQJ;' 
convenience is ~sukh' meaning, liappil;less. 

I " , . 
Kranti 27 the August page 40. Between two and workers in 

line 7 read poor. In pam3 on ,age 41 add the wordi at b,eginning 
'even though'. Lower down fo~ 'privileges' read 'power.' Lower 
for writers, conductors etc rea<\ ':\uthbu journalists.', In last 'line 
but one on pagtl 4] for 'are' ~ead ~liave been.' On page 42 working' 
day and night may apply, to ~It 3 cl:ilsses. In' para a before " 
post offices 'mail vans and.' In para a on page 42 for 'pamphlets' be 
may have 'books and ne'l'spapers.' In para" wording should be 
'prohibited literature on liberty.' In the last line but 2 on page 42 
wording should be 'this hunt of th~ workers.' Dacoits tbat were 
not real on page 43 would be better 'innocent people on false 
charges of dacoity.' 

, 

Kranti of 25th JU,ne. Page 27th) English vers,ion. For 
taking, increasing, interes,t it would, be ~etter to say 'taking the 
le!ld incre!lsingly.' After 'resp~nsible' add the words 'in, a great 
m,easnre'. ,In same para for rendered serv~~s etc read 'saved thE: 
situation.' For assurances were, openly giVe} the, correct reading 
may be 'slogaDs we~e displayed.' In the ]st para pag~ 2,a 2nd sen
tence add tbe words 'be::ause of the strike,' At'W oopifoo' shou,lel 
be 'against \Voopifoo'. In para 3 on same pag~' for 'them' read 'the' 
workers' in line 3, ' I ' 

Kranti of ] 8th June. In 4th line on pag,e 24 bottom for the 
question read 'this question.' In para 2 of thi~, article the transla· 
tion suggested: 'Unions 'of tenants', associalion~f la?downers and 
house owners have to be formed to carry a a struggle against 
oppressive exploitation, or etc. 'does nol appear t ,me 'to he correct. 
Before no such institutions add 'at present:' In item 1 below for 

• ". '. I . ' 'lnclllde' he may have 'enhst'. In Item 4 after herate add 'and 
educated'. In I" 5t para but one on page 25 the words 'at the bacl~ 
of these 'Union~' maypel'haps be translated 'at its back', At top 
of page 26 fa; w~rkers in, bidi works'read FOllDdry·workers. 'For 
:\ccountants in sh'ops 'he may have Manager. .Before 'it is the 
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intention' add the words 'by this new sJstem of getting more work 
I 

out of them.'! For illiterate read ignorant. 

P. 928 (1016) line 10 awwalmay be 'In the first p!ace' or 
perhaps 'of the original workers.' There are no actual words for 
'so outwit you by taki~g you 'oy 8urpries', but they are part of the 
sense of the phrase for"attacking you by one.'. 'Notice is publised' 
is literally 'boards are put' the usual English is 'aotice are po~ted.' 
In same sentence after IT nites read easily or readily A t line 8 on 
page S9 for disheartened read 'drawing back'. For 'to maintain' better 
would be with the selfish object of maintaining. For Inconsistency 
h, may have vacillation. For time serving 'procrastination' woole be 
better. For 'do not rise to the occasion' read 'would leave you in 
~e lurch.' 

Continued on S. A By Joglekar accused. 

-In para 3 on page S9 for 'unity was broken' dissensions were 
created would be better. Tactics of secrecy may mcan '.uppres
sion" of facts'. Present in item 3 on page 60 means those workers 
who will be employed at that time. I cant suggest a trallSlation. 
For the allowances in 4 read the 'high prices allowances.' - I dont 
agree that secret plot necessarily refers to a plot to get money. 
I dont take the word for irresponsible to mean misrepresenting 
(word not in dictionary.). For 'indulges in abusing us' lower 
_own he may have 'launc;hes allegations against us.' Make efforts 
JIIay be 'are making earnest efforts.' -On page 2 line S for 'want 
to grow wise on seeing' read 'do not want the people to get 
organised al)d grow wise.' The word for U niun in all the C:l.ses 
in line 10 is sanagathan meaning organisation. For 'In these 
circs.' he may have 'therefore.' After that senlence-4 paragraphs 
are omitted. In para ::'for the mill workers read 'the workers in 
the mills working now) On page 3 for 'and to do harm to the 
whole' 'at the expense;of the whole' would be belter. For these 
false representations be may have ·this roguery.' In next line for 
'continue' read 'unite.'. For 'lethargy' read ignorance.-

P. 1465. page 62 English. The tactics should be 'in 
effecting cuts of wages by increasing the hours of work and wtlrking 
etc'. 'Burous' is a rougb kind of blanket_ For trouble of work in 
para 2 page 63 read 'pressure of work.'. I understand the phrase 
for creating splits to mean that and not to mean 'to break the 
strike.' After that there is a sentence accidentally omitted: 
Therefore the strikers should be on their guard and should not be 
deceived by falling a prey to the altercations of the Jobbers. 
(Joglekar allurements of the jobbers but Dictionary does lIot 
support.). 'Outside workers' is literally 'outside <nher working 
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class people'. "Fal~e promises of Jobbers' can be' 'false and 
traito!'ous Joa1Jers ,and Masters (lit: jobbers-masters.) 

P. 1375. Kranti of 27th August. English page 44. The 
word for 'unorganised' may also mean 'anarchic.' In item 4 for 
folly he can eave cowardice. Sensible is smajhdar or intelligent . 

• 

For 'points to the a:-t of removing' 'shows' the way to the 
ri!moval of' would he better and literal, In next line for 'agitation 

. . . 
'movement' w ill do. 'Ask us how it is done' Ir,ay be 'ask us what 
it is.' 

Krantl of loth September 1027. English page 46. For 
'whirlpool' he may have 'circle' anJ for 'old~ashioned' 'orthodox.' 
A t end of 1St para on page 47 it should read 'are carrying on their 
movement peacefully.' 

Kranti of 17th September. English page 48. In para ~ 
on page 49 ISt sentence for 'are' read 'were'. Next para should 
begin: The Government had barely done this when ... .' 'Lower, 
down for freedom of writing read freedom of speech. 

Kranti of 9th July 1927: page 35. fUter commercial office 
add insurance companies, aQ.d for disunited unions and 'scattered 
unions'. For a powerful union read 'one powerful union.' In line 
4 on page 33 by the word for guidance he may mean control. By 
securing profits 'deriving economic advantages' 'may have been 
meant. For 'setaside' he may have 'thrown over board the.' 
The 2nd para 33 can also be read as follows: As a preliminary 
measures all connection with the Imperial power should be severed 
and the goal 0.£ complete independe-nce should be accepted, 50 
says Mr. Datta. In the 3rd para 10r 'the public cannot secure it' 
the correct reading is 'it is only the masses that can secure it'. At 
the top of page 34 for the workers and peasants party read 'a 
representative party.' In line 13 for workers and peasants read 
working class. For 'for it is only this party that will' he may have 
'which is likely to' • 

Kranti of 3rd March 1929. P 989 English page 72. In line 
5 khot is zamindar. After 'increose' at top page 73 add 'so'. In 
3M para on this page for 'usurped etc' read 'cunningly monopolised 
In 5th para line 6 for Cannot read 'should.'. In 6th para for saciefy 
he· may have general public or masses. On page 74 in item 3 I 
have omitted a sentence as follows: the objective of this party is the 
objective of the real worken movement. 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke. 
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Continued on S. A. By Joglekar accused. 

Kranti of 18th June 1927. P 1375 page 22 English. For 
'form the Union' read 'come into the Union' in line 7. In line 12 

before insists aqd 'rightiy." ~n bottom para for 'in the midst etc~, 
read 'announned that in the intervenning period the confusion 
created In the workjng of the Union: On page 23 for created in 
the" 'prepared' read 'passe'd'. 

Kranti of 13-1-29 P 989 page 70 English. Fo~ 'going from 
place to place' read 'lingering.' A t bottom page 71 for 'armed 
sepoys' read 'trained soldiers.' , 

KranH 16th July 1927. P. 1375 Page 36 English. 'For 
'and powerful' read 'which holds the power.' 

Kranti 9f 13th August. P 1375, page 37 English. In line 
6 on page 38 for 'sturdy workers' read 'sturdy leaders who are actual 

··wbrkers~'· .', -

P 1373 (10) page 7 English. In line 3 on page 8 for 'the 
enemies of the workers'-read' of the Strike Committee: and of the 
working class.' 

P 1373 (17)'page 9 English. Heading may read 'take a vow 
for the working c'la'55 struggle: On 'page 10 after 'strike' add 
'an~ 'power o(the organisation.' (:md' par~). After 'place' add 'or 
workshop/ For Unanimity the literal' meaning is combination. 
FIlr 'fr~m which' read 'from' whom'. ' 

P. 929 page 61. In line 5 read 'who were going to the 
office carrying red flags.' For disorder in line 9 read uneasiness. 
Who are likely 10 create etc is li'terally 'if there be 'any who by 
inCitement are likely to foment disturbance.' I'dont think it is an 
adequate translatioll' to say 'if there be any impatient' spiriLs amongst 
you, control them'. The next sentence may mean: obey the discip· 
Iinaryorders of the union; that is the Red Flag Union. 

P 1462 page 54 English. For 'pranks' on page 55 top read 
'underhand c11~alings or tricks.' So that people May safeguard etc 
may perhaps be 'to safeguard the interests of the people.' For 
'defalllt' read 'fault'. For 'in terest' read lin our interest. I:or 'hold 
over' read 'suppress', For 'at critical times'. ',when necessity arose' 
woiIld be better. At top page 59 for 'our troubles etc.' read 'the 
wbrk of strike.' Meaning 'l\ay be 'this is not the last strike.' For 
'No one shou:d consul! him in the matter etc.' read 'in order to put 
a stop to all tois no one should etc.' P 1002-For share read 'growth· 
but Alarat,hi word is_ unclear, in item 2. 

( ~6 ) 
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Continued on S. A. By]oglekar accused. . " 
'For Govern'ment means etc 'an .altermitWe might be: 

The State that is a machin'e rtin by milifarypoV{er, in'the hands bf 
the pow'erful and ruling class, for the'eXpropriation of fhe 'frillt's,of 
labour of the workers.peasahts' and other propertyress' clasS-e's.': -- . 

• 
'In next sentence after 'civilised' add, '()fthe present day'. Pa'ge 19 
'line 3' After lhis revolution there is -an 'et;aof~age-5lavery and ,the 
means '()f ptodl1ction are-socialised'. 'is no doubt -corrt!ct. In 3 on 
page '79 for rights read ·power'. ,For All rQund ,read 'everywhere 
in the world.' For protection read 1ihadow list: umbrella (J. rule,> 
CIn I at (oot of page for 'origin' read'theory.' & Add 'system or 
before 'production and for matters read 'relations'. On page 80 fqr 
'Monarchy :he' can 'have 'feudalism'. 

p 967 page' 4 I 'English. 'Iilheadliile 'for ~unibers' tejl<t 
'name'. On page 42 'last para 'For 'jdinanyhnion 'etc'. reaii 'J.oiQ 
the union. 'Do 'not join ;l1lydther union 'through intimidatiOn." 
P 966 page 38-English. Para 3 db page, :39 for mills read inill· 
owners.' 

P940. pllge 75.11 sbnza. So 'does Borker: Kasle 'this 
'probably means as suggested >.Lnd , and in . the same way Broker 
'entertains the ,idea of taking revenge on Kasle etc.' 

(Mr. Joglekar closes his cioss·examinatjon'at I p. m. oil 9th 
January). , 

By Nimbkar accused. "'Molesworth's dictionary is nearly. ~ 
sentuary old, that is the rst edition is. In my duties I come aor05S 
books'publishedin Marathi as well as papers and magazines. 
There'are m~ny new words coined especially ,in connecti()n wIth 
econoniica.nd scieritific'questiol1swhich do not appe:tr in Molesworth. 
I have heard cif Professor Kale a well known writer in both Marat~i 

-and English'on economic subjects. I have 'not seen or read his latest 
hook in Marathi on Indiall Econ!>mics. 'The OrientallTrallslator~s 

. office used under the rules to receive 2 copies of Kranti. I had in 
course of my duties translated some articles in Kranti before I 
in:tde~~ t~anslations for this 'case .. The Marathi p~raseology 'bf( 
Kranh IS dIfferent from that used 10 other MarathI papers. In 
translating Kranti I have ,found myself in son:e difficulty for want 
of a good modern dictionary. 'Marathi dialects differ from district 
to district. I belong to Kolaba dislrict. I know the 'Vainateya' of 
Sanvant wadi state. I ~now people (rom Ratnagiri dtstl'ict. People 
from different puts of its speaking among them.elves speak in 
'iifferent dialects. The millh:tndsof BOinbay mostly come from Mal
wan and Wengurla side of the Ratnagiij'district. Standard Marathi 
ls~thntof ~oona district. Offhand I cant give a marathi term'for 
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'Deductive Logic, Or Inductive Logic:. I may have kl'lOw a: !erm for 
,Bourgeois before I worked in this case. I understand 'samazwad' 
to be the word for Socialism. Literally it is 'wad' doctrine of 
society'samaz'. For Communism I cant give a marat hi term. ,~ 
think the English word, is used ordinarily. For exploitation 
'piranuk,,:' is comm~nly' used: literally it is sqeezirig. For crisis in 
the context' of 'a crisis in textile industry I might use 'sankat' or 
'anibanicha prasant' • For 'his"torical materialism' I might use 

• • 
taitihasik adikhaotik·wad' if I had to translate it. Of Dialectics I 
dont really know the English meaning, For 'polemics' I m1ght 
use 'wadawiwad' meaning literally 'raising objections and answering 
'them (Crown Counsel object that questions designed to test the 
'Witness'es power to translate English technical terms into Marathi 
aie irrelevant.) 1 cant suggest offhand a word for 'objective,' or 

. 'subjective.' t have 'litudied economics 25 years ago. 1 dont'know 
the Marathi for economic determinism. I could not translate 
',dec1assed' and dont know what it means. Nor can 1 give offhand 
a translation for 'surplus .value'or 'decolonising.' I dont under
stand the latter. 1" cant translate' 'nucleus' in its communi3t 
meaning. 'Fraction' might be 'apurnank.' For Superstructure 
(of society) one might use 'bahyang.' I take the sentence shown 
to me (last sentence in record of P. W. 273's evidence on 10.12.30) 
to mean: 'The workers in lnd ia should do likewise and secure 
justice by establishing the workers Raj'. It is however not good 
Marathi. There are also ~any mistakes in the apeHing and grammar 
ot It in Marathi (slip attached to Urdu statement). Similarly 
'Lokashahi Chalwalcha para' is grammatically wrong. 1 would 
understand it to mean Foundation or basis of the movement for the 

" rule by the people or rule of the people. Mass 1Il0vement in 
Marathi would be Samajik 'or Sarojanak Charwal. For undaunted 
I might use 'nidharychatine.' For overthrow 1 would use 'ulathun 
padane' &. Kaidabazi may ~ean various things: literally it is play 
with law, and figuratively may mean highhanded ness, involving 

"people infalse cases. The sentence Tya 10k garibacha raktat 
santosh ghate s.Q!lnds to me as if t~~<~riter were a Gujerati. 
Literally 'those people take delight with the blood of the poor' but, 
it is ungrammatical. The sentence Sampa vallyancha etc (mack
wan's evidence page 10 of printed record I take to mean 'the poor 
relatives of the strikers have added lustre to this by their blood.' 

" Ultimatum in Marathi might be Nirwanicha sandesh. 

The Marathi tmnslation of Bible, 011:1 and New Testament' 
, is in 'what is popularly called Mission~ry Marathi: Matthew in 
" that Matthya and John is Yobanna Marathi used in churches is 
" very different Marathi. The phrase spoken to me 'thaisar chedu 
.huta' is in Molvani di~lect which is akin to Konkani.·· 'I dont know 
what is meaut INimbkar say~ it means was the gid there?) , 
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By dangeaecused. In P: 492. Dange's article page 2 'line S 
Labour offi~~ is not the literal translation of the Marathi words. I 
gave it from my general knowledge. In ! same sentence ~ have 
written 'reliable' for a word bhardast· whic~ means literally, 'with 
weighty hand.' In the long sentence at en4',of main para on page 3 
English tbere are words meaning 'those are fUildamentallyopposed 
to t~is movement.' In the sentence the sense may be given by 
reading 'and which is fundamentally' opposed to Communism in 
,place of 'and who are opposed etc.' On page 4 line 14 etc for 
'advocates of a revolution in the economic position of the workers' 
read 'advocates who created a revolution in the sciell(:e of economics 

, I' 

as affecting the working classes.' . 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

9. I. 31 

Continued on S. A. By 'Dange accused., On page 4 for 
'establish connection' read 'solve' or 'explain' the connection. In 
top line of page 5 for 'legislative' 'governmental' is possible. In 
line 5 for this' work' read 'conception' and for Materialist etc. read 
'Materialistic interpretation of history.'In line 3 from bottom 
after 'person' add the words 'taking up the cause of the workers'. 
On page 6 last line but one for exaggerating read 'carrying to a 
c:limax~: In line 2 on page :- a clause has been omitted qualifying 
people and meaning 'who opposed the Capitalists with their (the 

. 'Capitalists') . consent' and 'suggests the Capitaliats pullillg the 
strings. At top of page 8 after 'expelled from it' a clause is omitted 
which nads 'had in the last 5 years become leaders of a unique 

-revolution and had established a new but very powerful partyand'. 
In next para for 'revolution in Social ethics' read 'philosophy of 
social revolution.' After 'the Paris Commune' read 'and who under 
the banner of tbe 2nd International did everything possibje to 
spread a defeatist philosophy in the working class.' 'So long as 
America 'etc' at top of page 1 t should be put at the beginning of 
the sentence instead of at the end II lines from bottom of page 
after 'second International' read 'on the subject of war.' I did not 
translate the II articles at the end of this essay because the 
prosecution wls in a hurry for me to finish and I thought they 
would be found in any standard book. I also translate Hindi 
newspapers in my office duties. 

p '373 (10) For 'keept no connection with' read 'take no 
relief (grain) from. 'For printed' concealed may be correct and 
the use of rakhna sllggests that. I did not write the note, which 
OCcars in the Marathi priQted copy before the heading Communist 
International in Exh P 492.' Translated it means: the foliowing 

'" article in it is of importance. It is not part of the original article 
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(and does. not appear in the 'English version). The persons named 
as contributor in the summary of Chitrnmaya Jagat are frequent 
contributors to that journal. I have seen Kelkar's name on articles 
in other1papets. In writing ihissummary also I had the same 
difficulty about technical words in Marathi.ChitramayaJagat has' 
also issued aspecial.Chinese number, also an Asia nllmber and a 
~riJak number, and N'ew Year Numbers. 'Shahi means rule Ilnd 
attached ,to another ;word means 'rule 'of something' e.g. bhandwal
shahirule of Capital or Capit'llism. The phrase bhandwalashahila 
marun karha means 'kill Capitalism and drive it out', or 'uproot 
Capitalism.' The ordinary phrase for .KilI the Capitalists would 
be Bhandwalwaliana mara. In P 929 lastparll for 'the Capitali&ts 
and Government' the literal wording is 'capitalism and despotism 
(or Govetriment by Sarkar)'. The addition of 'Shahi' ill Commu
nist literature suggest that the "ism' is a bad "ism'. I am familiar 
with the Anti~Brahmin Mteratllre of Bombay. There also shnhi 
has fuat'Sense e!g. ill IIrahmansli~hiilnd 'bhalshahi (priesteraft) 1 
have not got afuJl"ktlOwled~e of the technical words in use in 'the 
Bombay mills. The root meaning 'of 'i11lir' 'is 'beat'. 'Inthephrase 
tead o-ilt it means ~ihro. quickly the shuttle or else theoutpill will 
decrease and suggests 'speed'. Similarly the word 'dogs' in the 
sentence'read oilt means something technical to "do with mills. I 
dont know precisely what. (Dailgesays Cit is a 'part ~faweaving 
machine.) ifhesentence Baikl1chi ghat'tnoli'parli tar tilamat milte: 
the "wOrd 'ghat' 'meatis knot. "I dont 'know what ·it 'would mean. 
<Dange says it refers toa process in winding). 'Naikin' 'means a 
female jobber in the 'mills: its ordinary meaning is prostitute. 'I 
dont know any technical meaning Of 'ghora' a horse. 

Lokasatlat may mean 'democratic' For republic I would use 
'prajassalta.' Lok and praja have similar meanit1gs. For quota
tions in these papers I had no leisure or 'means of referrin'" to 

. 0 

original sources. 

By Mr. Sinha for Thengde and Banerjee. 1 was not 
personally responsible for selecting the passages translated by me. 
1 was hot given other leailets or handbills to examine beside those 
which 1 translated. 'When we receive' Kranii and other papers 
in our office we summarise them for Government. Later if we 
receive instructions we translate complete articles. I did not 
personally trans1ate any of Kranti during the J 928 General Mill 
Strike. A few handbills of the nature translated h!!re \\;erereceived 
'in our office through the Director of Inforlnationana later on 'for 
translation but were·not actually done by me. ·1 dont think such" 
hand-bills were regularly sent to the office <luring that strike. I 
have never that 1 remem ber trat/slated any' df the speeches 
delivered by any of the accused in- fBo~bay. i have no definite 
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knowledge whetheT the special 'ranch of Police Bombay have ~ 
staff of translators. I have no ~nowledge of any investig~ion of 
this case. I dont rememb having handled any .of these 
documents towards the end of 1928 for translation. tn my 
summary .of P 492 my note abo t M •. N. Roy lecturing is taken 
from the title of a photograph app aring on pageJ286 of the journal. 

• The name of Roy is there I17rhten n full as 'Mahendra Nath Roy.' 

By other accused. Nil. 

By pr.osecution with permis~ion. The Sandhurst Road Hall 
'Would mean the Marwari Vidyalaya Hall which is in Sandhurst 
Road, Bombay. Everyone in' Bambay knaws it as l\larwan 
Vidyalaya Hall but a stranger might call it Sandhllrst Road HaU. 

By Nimbkar accused. I think there is one other public 
hall in Sandhurst Road, the Student~ Brotherhood Hall at the 
corner of the road. I belive there Js also th Wanita Vishram 
H all. There is also a small hall in tbe Servants of India Society 
premises. Before 1928 some years ago there was alsl) a hall .of 
Garuiharya Mahavidnlay there. 

Read and admitted 'Correct. 

Sd/-R. L. Yorke. 

1.0. I. 31 

P.W. 276 
In'peci9T 8. 8. Deshpande. On 8. A. No. 192. In LOIlle'!' 

Court. In. English. 

I am an Inspector in the Criminal Intelligence Department 
Poana. I can vtrite Marathi shorthand which I have known far 
the last 18 years. I keep up ta date in it by examinations or tests 
and practice. I was in Bombay during the General Mill strike in 
1928 and reported certain speeches at meetings where I took shart
hand notes of the speeches .. I subsequently sent ill reparts of the 
speeches which were based en the shorthand notes an:l my memary 
of what had taken place. I used ta prepare my reports the same 
night and send them in next day. I used to send in my reparh in 
English. At the time of sending them in I knew them to be correct 
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reports af what had happened; an:! what had been said' at the 
meetings. My reports were sent if.' in English by translating and 
tr:msc~ibing sifuultaneoasly. I ploduced my Marathi shorlhand 
notes in the'Lower Court and tliey are here now. Since the 
iPq~iry in the Lower Court 'I have been directed to transcribe my 
&horth~nd no'tes dire~ into Marathilo~ghand and have done so~ 
The M:a~athilo'nghand' transcriptions are available, here in Court 
(Notes: printed copies were. prepared , u!lder ,Court's o,roers and are 
in the accused's hand) 

O!l, 4· 9. 28 I, attended a stfik~rs, meeting, at Chikhalwadi 
Tardeo in the afternoon and took notes of speeches in Marath i~ 
Ai: "'th'at meeting Aiwe, Mirajkar, Kasle, Bradley, and 
Joglekar' accused were present. ( Wilness indentified in Court 
accused Nir)lbakar~Joglek~r, Kasle, Dange t Bradley.!, Mirajkar, 
A.!w~,.and.J~al?w!1Ja;3t thi,s stage. Eixh P. ~ 724 as, written by me 
in "ink ,cpntains a, correct, report of, M,irajkar's speec~ or. th)s, 
oCFasi~n., Tre;pe!l~i1 alte.rationsare ,not: mine. My mem\>ry was 
f~,es1?-_ on ~hi,s,,a~ o,never!" pth~r ,occasion when I d'repar~d my report. 

On 10. 9. 28 in morning I attende!i' a meeting near, the 
Dinshaw l'etit Mill. ' Nimbkar, Kasle, ~r!1dl~y anq Miraj~ar aced. 
were present. Bradley accused mnde a. speech in Engli~h. 

Mirai4ndJoIl} tim~,to time spoke in Marathi interpreting the speech. 
I took down ill Marathi and alio took some' notes in English 
longha'nd from what Bradley said himself. What Mirajkar said 
was substantially what Bradley had Said. What Bradley said is 
correctly recorded in P.' 1725 the ink portion. 

On Il. 9- :i8 I attended a meeting in the morning near the 
Spring Mill Naigaon. Jhabwala, Mirajkar. Nimbkar and Alwe 
accusC'd were present and Kasle. The speeches of Alwe. Mirajkar. 
Nimbkar and Kasle are correctly recorded in Exh P. J 726. 

011 13. 9. 28 I a~tended a meeting in the afternoon at Nagu 
Sayyaji's Wadi at whi£1;! J<!!s.le 2,ccused was present and spoke. 
His speech is correctly recorded in my report Exh P. 1727. 

09 14-.9-,.28. I IItlen.ded a m.eet.!ng.in the .morning at DeLisle' 
Road at which Dange, Nimbkar, Alwe and Bradley, we{e. pn~8enh 
and Mirajkar. Braqley ~pokt; and .. Mirajkar translated bis ,speech 
in:to Marathi. Hi~ speech as translaled into. Marathi is. correctly 

reco. rded in Exh p, 1728 my r~port. 

On, 16. 9 .. 28 I al\end~~ a meeting held bebind th~ Gokhle 
H,oter in the after~oon at,which Mirajl:ar. Bradley and A/we spoke, 
Mir~jkar as before .translated Bradleys speech. The speeches of 
M,irajk'ar, Alwe and Bradley as translated by Mirajka,r are correctlY 
rec.Jrded in my report Exh ,P. 1729_ 
.. . I . 

On 18. 9' 28 in afternoon I attended a ,meeting at DeLisle 
R~ad at which DlInge, jhab;wala. ,K~sle, .B~a,Uey were, presem. On 
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this occasion; Dange translated· Bradley's' speech ana Jhabwa~a 
also spoke. The speeches of .Bradleyastranslatedby·Dange' aod 
of Jhabwala·are oorrectlyrecorded in my reportExh P. 1730. 

On 21.9.28 in morning I was present'at arileeting'at DeL·ililt! 
Road at which Kaslel Nimbkar,.and Mirajkar were present. Kaste 
spoke'and his speech is correctly reported iii rrit report Exh P 1731. 

On 23; 9. 28 in morning r mS':presenl at'a'meeting' iif 
Lalbagh.near -Diasha",·Petit mill at whi<;h Mirajkar was present 
and spoke and his speech 'is correctly recorded in my note Exh 
P. 173 2• 

On 24. 9.23 .in morniag I was present at a .meeting,in fr-o'nt 
of king Edward MemoriaJ h<>spital,PareI, at which Kasle, Nimbkal! 
and Alwe-werepresentJ Kasle spoke.and his speecl1' is correctly 
recol'dedlin my report Exh,.P. 1733. 

On '25. 9. 28 in'morning I was, present· 3& 3' meeting, at 
DeLisle .Road at which Kasle was present and spoke. His speech is 
com:ctly. recorded in my report Exh Y. 1734. 

On :1.7. 9.,28. in evening I was present at; ,a meeting, near the 
Spring Mills at which Joglekar,. Nimbkarj Mirajku and Kasle 
were present and Joglekar spoke. His speech is carrectly 
recorded in my report Exh P.173.5. 

On 28: 9. 28 In'evenfng I was presertt"at:a-meeting' at De 
Lisle Road at which Mirajlcar accnsed waS' present and ilpoke'. 
H is speech is corr'ectly recorded in my rep6re E'xhP;' 1 ~ ~6: ' 

With rega.rd to all thesereport~ I ' sent them alIin whfle the 
matter waslresh i:l mymind and I was satisfiedab the time tha,t 
my rep!)ct was correct.·, , 

xx.~ .... By. Nimbkar-- accL2sed. Lwas reporting _strik~ 
meetings ,{rom !Jtp.September J938 to the last meeting of the strike, 
about.'S weeks in aU. I b.ad a man Mr. Thamane with me attendi~g 
the meetings, He was .not proficient and wa:sonly .takin:g ilractice. 
He has some ,20 years service.. He was in our office only 3 
years irom, 1927 to 1929. He was brought to. theof'fic'e' to learn 
Marathi shorthand and as he was not found fit he was transferred. 
Mr. Deobhankar W:lS there before me, that is in the strike meetings 
I tepJnceli him owing to his' ill :healtli.: Th'ese-nreetings dti.ring my 
sweeks-'were organised in tile OP'!II air. Somtetimes there were':iI 
meetings 3 dar-' I dont'remember ther(1bei'llg ever' 5 or 6 meeting!. 
in a day in my time. I attended all meeting! which· I was-orilere-d 
ta atte'l:!d.' I got my orders from KIB. Petigara thto)1gh; lnspectat 
Patwardhan. I used to attend meetings almost daily. I submitted 
some.ao or 35 reports durbg my 5 weeks. I did not see :lny of my 
reports again before I came to the Lower Court. In the Lower 
Court I saw only those that were put in. I cant say where the 
other repqrts •• o\t these meetings, various people incIu,ling accused 
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used to speak daily. Some of the strikers also' used to speak. I 
did report many other speeches of these accused besides those 
which are here. In all my reports the pencil corrections which 
now appear are not mine. Nor were those corrections lJIade in my 
presence. Besides accused on 4. 9. ~8 Parasram striker and one 
-Ramchandra Aiya s,Poke. (Accused wishes to tender the speeches 
of these persons. Some arguments heard.) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

I:l. J. 31 

Continued on S. A. (I have read over since yesterday the 
2 speeches of 3rd persons which accused wiGhes to tender in 
evidence. I cannot find that they can be relevant in any way and 
therefore dec1ineto admit them.) In Exh P. 1725 loth September 
1928 there are 2 speeches of Nimbkar accused reported. {Accused 
tenders the$e in evidence. Marked D. 629 (I) and (2). . 

On lIth September Mr. Jhabwala also ,spoke. (Accused 
tenders his sp'eech Jhabwala accused having no objection. 
Marked D. 630. Accused also wishes to tender the speech of one 
Mr. Godse. I have read this over and cannot find that it is relevant. 
I thereCore do not admit it.) 

On 13th September besides accused Gadakari and Parasram 
also spoke. (Accused wishes to tender the speeches of these 2 

persons in evidence. I have read them through, and heard arguments 
at great length Crom accused, Mr. Sinha and Dange accused. In 
my opinion the speech is riot admissible to prove the facts of 
which mention is made therein; for that purpose the person concern
ed must come forward and submit himself to cross.examination. 
For the rest it is argued that these speeches are admissible under 
section 9 of the Indian Evidence Act, in order to rebut an inference 
etc" etc. In my opinion these speeches are not relevant for that 
purpose and it would be impossible to say that these speeches are 
·necessary in order to explain the speeches made on the same 
occasion by the accused. I must therefore decline to admit them 
in evidence.) 

On 14th September 1928 Nimbkar accused also ,. spoke. 
Paper marked D. 6Jl is the report I took of his speech. Mr. 
Gadkari also spoke. (Accused wishes to tender also this speech 

'which consists mainly of an account, of an alleged plot to kill 
Nimbkar and others. For reasons given already I do not consider 
it admissible.) 

On 18th September besides the accused the following also 
spoke, Ramchandra, GadkaTi, Kasle's son and Gokhle, and an old 
man whose name is not given. (Accused wishes to tender the 
speeches of Ramchandra, Gadkari and Gokhle. I have read these 
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t hi"()l1gh' ana do nol fhiriK tlief ~:re' adfulss'ible for reasons given 
earlier and tlierefore decline! to admit tliem.)By couI'f. Almost 
all the speakers in fhe strike meeli\igs, Ibid not- only the ac'cused~ 
urg-elf the strikers to- gootf ~ith·tlle sti'ik'e until their demand I we'r~ , 

, granted. By' accl111ed. Many of tnose 6th~r spea"ll:el's vI~re rh iIIbandli. 
In all these reports the peecil wtithig is oy s&meoM ~'se' and not 
by'me. 

On 21 September 1928 Nimbkar accused also spoke. Do' 633 
.is my reportof his speech. On that ,occasion' 'one st'l"iker' also 
spoke.-

On ~3rd Sep"te:\\ber other sp'ealh~rli beside's accl1$ed vier-e' 
Para-;ram, one' teacher, Ramcharidra, Klibal', G:id'kiu'i. (AcciisM 

. temiers speecne5 of Parasrat\1', G-adkarf ,apil RarriC!\an'dni. Q'rdel'i 
toMon/o'w.) 

Sd. R. L. Y Mire 

13. r. 31 

Continu-ed on S. A. (Sincec yesterday I have re:ldi over th~3 
speeches of thes-e persons. In mt opinion- th'ey are not relev:i:n't arid 
I therefore decline'to admit them) . 

. On 24th September Nimbkar accused a1so spoke •. D. 6U 
(1) and (2) are my rel?orts ~f his speech. Besides the. accused: 
Gad'kari, Marathe a Jobber, also spoke at this meeting~ (Accused 
wishes to tender these speeches as showing the' circumstances and 
general trend. :t have rea~ the~ through, carefully,8. do not 
consider them relevant under section 9 by themselves. So far as 
they contain statements of facts they are equally inadmissible as 
evidence of the facts stated. ,I must therefore' decline to admit 

, them.) 

On' 25th- September (P.' 1734 )·beSide. th~ accused the: 
follOWing a1s'o $pok~: Gadltari twice, One teacher' and I Kasle's'son. 
(Ac!:cused wishes to' teildet GadlciLri's twO' speeches' arid the speech 
Ka:sle's son. Orders reserved). . . 

On 27th September ( P. 1735 ) Nimbkar also made a speech 
and D. 634 is my report of it; On that occasion apart from accused 
the following also spoke: Sadashiv, G;tdkari, Ramchandra, Gbadi, 
Paras ram and two strikers whose names I dont know. (Accused 
wishes to tender speeches of 'I''; and s. Orders reserved). 

On 28th September <p'. 1136) besides accused 7 persons, 
Gh"di, one strilter, Parasram, Ramchlndra, one jobber, 2 strikers 
(Accused wishes to tender the speeches of .paras ram and Ramchandra. 
Orders reserved.) 
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. I have been doing reporting work since 1914. 1 cannot take 
down English speeches in English shorthand. My speed is 130 

words per minute. I have never yet met a Marath speaker who 
spoke at the rate of 150 words per minute. Joglekar's ~peed is , 
from' 100 to 130 and he is a f~t speaker.· Nimbkar accused is 
not as fast. as Jogle.kar •. 1 cant give his exact speed. 1 find no 
difficulty in taking down his speeches in the manner he spoke in 
those meetings. I have reported speeches in almost all Maratht 
speaking districts both in' and outside Presidency. The fastest 
Marathi speaker 1 know is J. S. Karandikar of Poona; the late S.M. 
Paranjpye, N. C. Kelkar are also fast. Karandikar sometimes 
exceeds 130. 1 have never found it possible to follow him. 1 often 
reported S. M. Paranjpye but cant give his exact speed. It would 
be between ICO and ISO. 1 know B.R. Mankar shorthand reporter. 
He is the founder of the Marathi shortband system but not an 
expert in it. The only experts are men like me and Deobhankar 
who can attain !oo words per minute. He (Mankar) can understand 
the speed of speakers. I dont think Mankar can take down 
Joglekar or Nimbkar in Marathi shorthand as he is in the habit of 
reporting in English. I dont know if he can report them accurately 
in English. I dont think he caa report Marathi speechcs verbatim 
as he does not take them down in Matathi. I can follow the 
Malvani dialect which some of the strikers actnally used. I dont 
remember the meaoing of technical terms in mill language now. 
I learnt some of them in 1928 and knew them then. For instance 
I dont now r~member what garhikhata and trasallkhata mean. I 

dont now remember how I translated them. 1 think 1 used the 
same word for trasynkhata and did not translated it; bhulerkhata 

. the same. I did not compare my notes afterwards with· anyone else's 
notes. I dont remember if 1 ever saw newspaper reporters at any 
of the meetings which I . reported. I think I can read my 
shorthand notes at any time. I can speak for himseif only. My 
notes are in pencil. So far as 1 can say I can read my Dotes 
at~any time, as I have done in this case. Mr. Debhankar has done 

: the same and so he can do so too. 1 was never called as a \1Iitness 
befor~ the Bombay Riots Inquiry Committee to give evideoce abont 
these speeches. I am not aware whether and if so how they have 
utilised these speeches •. 1 dont know whether the (;ommissor.er of 
Police used to send these repo rts in a' typed form to the Government 
of Bombay dialy. Recently I was asked to transcribe a1l these' 
speeches into Marathi. I have snbmitted aU these reports so 
hanscribed. In the ordinary course d my duties 1 submit my 
reports in English. I am a :Matriculation-passcd man. I found 
no difficulty in understanding the economic or scientific term used 
in these speeches. They are ordinar'y speeches .. 1 think I have 
translated the speeches of the la:e Mr. Paranjpye satisfactorily. 
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I reported the Belgaon speeches of Tilak, in 1916. Mr. Tilak was' 
pr6secuted" lOC those speeches, one at' Belgaon and one at 
Ahmedangar. I was cross-examined in that, case, by Mr. Jinnah. 
Mr. Tilak was acquiued on legal points in appeal. I might 
translate 'crisis' in phrase 'a crisis in the industry' as 'anibanichiver'. 
The literal meaning, is 'an extenuating circu~·star.ce.' I should 
translate 'samrajshahi as Imperialism.' For 'white terror' I might 
use 'safedkhatirichi bhiti'. Literally it is :terror of the whit~ skin'. 
I would translate 'lokashahi' as democracy or rule of the people • 

.For Communis~ the same word is used in Marathi. (Witness waii, 
then asked to report the passage in Exh P. 171~ in Marathf' 
version, which accused Nimbkar dictated in 1 minute 46 seconds 
appronimately. Interpreter says one complete line in printed 
Marathi version omitted by accused in this dictation. Note: total 
num,ber of words 266 which give a speed of 152 words per minute. 
The passage is marked as ,A at begnning and B at end in the 
original Marathi transcription which is marked P. 1710 M (1). 
Passage acciden tally omitted is marked C.) I have written it ,in 
Mundhi script ( Comparison of transcription made by Interpreter 
reading over while witness followed with his shorthand notes). 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

14-1-31 

Accused tenders in evidence the portion of P. 1710 M (1) 

Defence from which he dictated yesterday and also the short
hand notes and transcription prepared by this witness yesterday. 
These are marked 0.635 (1) and (2). He then closes his cross
I!xamination. 
, " 

. By Joglekar accused. All my reports of speeches are 
verbatim reports. My ~rders were to report the meetings. (In 
answer to question were you ordered to take verbatim reports 

'witness "had first said Yes.) But so far as my ability goes I ha •• , 
taken verbatim report in shorthand. That is my ordinary duty. ~ 
We always submit our reports in English, that is tranlations of tae: 

,verballm Marathi report. That was the practice we followed in 
lhese meetings. I was asked to report Marathi speeches in the 
Maharashtr ProvinCial Conference at Poona in May 1928, 
and also the Peasant's Conference held there in July 1928. My 
impression is ,that I have never reported any speech of Thengde 
accused . 

• 
In the strike meetings Thammane was all along nttending 

with me. I never took a resl while he reported. He was taking 
notes. In cases where 2 of us go to report and both are competent 

• > to, ,\eport we divide the reporting work. 'In su;h cases we both 
~. " , . 
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sign it. V~luht'eers: Even if one prepares the report we bot~ 
sign it. I dont now remember what was said by the speakers. I 
was taking·down'bY s-ound and' in so doing even' if the' meaning is 
unintelligible'1' take down' a' record of the sound. I infer from da!e . 
27-28 o.n' P. 173'5 thit I sent it in:2 p-arts~ There i~ al;o a note 
'supplement etc~' On rage 54 \"hich sliggests that up to th~re was 
submitted ort2'7tb alid the rest on :8th. Tliere is no ,endorse
ment or signature al fOot ot page 54, I used' to- submit the repoCt 
throtigb the' p~on who cam'e to me for it froM' the CGmmis~ioner of 
Deputy ComlDissio'rier ot Mr. Patwardhan'., No'time was fixed' for' 
the' peon to come; lenni rem'ember how long it tOOK me to prepa're 
that' report,' Mim' 10 t() 12 hours. .r dont remember the time at 
w~ic'h' r suhmit1:ed tihe laot portion of the report on 281h. I inay 
onl oc-casions oWllj'ng to pres~ure of work h'nve got into nrrearii with 
my' frans'cr1I'tions. I was hard pressed hy work in those days.' 1 
soineti'me's reported' :! mee'ti'rn-gs' in' a day. I maY: eve~ nave been 2 
or 3' m'eenngg in arr,ears. (Cl'()ssxxn proceed's on the fOOling that 
the Maiiih'i transcriptiollS in accused's hlinds exactJ'y represent 
wnat is in the shorthand notes.), 

P.1735. there is no correspondi!lg word in Marnth for 'as 
regards the seftiement.' I presume now that I must have put it 
in because I thought the speaker in talking about bends was refer
ring to settlement. 'It' refers to the words • As regards ~tc'. The 
words' II'S iegard~ the settleme'nt' or '6ver tne settlement' do not 
oceur h~ice in Marathi. r e:intsay now how r came to repeat t'he 
phrase, in translating. (-At this stage the question of the position 
of the Marathi transcriptions was further considered. Th~ Court 
concluded that the real position now is' that the transcriptions 
recent!r prepared at Poona from the Marathi shorthand notes 
reihsent what the' speakers actually said and. that the English 

• trail'scriprioos cantio't btl sa'id to d'o so. N OF are they exact transla
tions of the transcriptions but transiations made simultaneously 
with mental transcription. The ·Marathi trancriptions must there
forebe brougnt on the record. Ordered that this he done and that 
they be marked accordingly P. 1724 M to P. i7,j6 M.) 

By Coart. I have gone though my report EXh P. 1735 and 
find that it gives almoSt exact.ly the sense of the Ma:iathi transcrip
tion Exh P. 1735 M. The Marathi transcriptions shomn to me Exll 
f. 1724 M to P. 1736M are those which I prepared recently under 
the orders of this Court. They are transcriptions only 
of those speeches of accused w&ich were exhibted in the Lower 
Court. The numbers are P. 1724 M. P.1725 M, P. 1726 M, (i), to 
(4), P. '727 M, P.1728 M, P. 17291\1, (i) to' (3J, and (I) a, ,and 
P '729 (I), P 1730 M. (d and (2),1'173' M, P. 1732 M, P. 1733 
M, P. 1734 M, P. 1735 M ar-d P. '736 M. My report is not Ii 

• . > 
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wordIor word tr!lnslation of P. 1735 M: There may be some 
omissions in the translation but not addi~ions. Some omissions 
may be due to repetition by the speaker or an elaboration of the 
same idea. In such Cases I might hav~ given '3 gist. I dont 
remember any other om:ssions apart from :_hose of this type nor 
any particular omissions. I might have. omitted things which I 
thought unimportant. I cant say whe!her. I omitted any portions 
which I could not make out. I have marked with a cross iii my 
transcriptio,tls any portion in which I found difficulty in transcribing. 
I took no one's help in llIaking my Marathi transcriptions. Literally 
the sentence 'I stand etc.' runs 'it is necessary.' In next sentence it 
is literally 'di;;cussion is going on over the settlement of the strike'. 
After 'yesterday evening' add 7.30 p.m. In mental translation I 
might have used a dictionary when necessary, some pocket dictionary. 
I have not got it here. I cant remember whether I found a1/ the 
words I require in that. I did not refer to any book of idioms or 
quotations. Although 'etc may read aithough'it cannot definitely 
be said now what etc. For' 'mild . stand' read milder stand than 
before. 'Overpowered' is I think the correct translation but it 
means' 'at their wits end' or if you like 'despondent.' In same 
sentence I have omitted words meaning 'this is the sure sign of it.' 
In sentence about 'solidarity' I have omitted a word meaning 
'truthfully' because it is not good Marathi. The word for solidar
ity means 'persistent application to a thing.' For the words 'I am 
sure' there is no Marathi word. There follows a sentence'meaning 
'if you maintain the same strength which you have exhibited in 
carrying on the strike' which 1 have omitted. There is arso a 
sentence meaning 'if you continue the same conditions hereafter 
nnd if you hold on like this for some days more' omitted. There 
is no word 'of your penance' in the Marathi. After 'yesterday' 
add 'evening 7.30.' 'There is no word in Marathi for 'the morsel.' 
I did not correct 'in the Marathi Kingdom' to in the times of the 
Peshwa because I thought the speaker wrong. He was actually 
in Peshwo's time and it does not misconstrue the meaning of the 
ser.tence. Nor did I correct it because it made no sense. I did. 
it because it made no difference. The phrases 'n famous warrior' 
and 'a gluttonous fellow' stand for a number of sentences in Marathi 
which were unimportant and I therefore omitted them. In next 
sentence I have written Peshwa for a word meaning 'owner.' The 
omissions I made were because I was writing a police report. 

'" Sd. R. L. Yorke 

15'[-31 

Mr. Abhyankar (Collrt Interpreter)'s note on differences 
between original inP. 17[0 M (1) and in Deshpande's transcription 
for dict~ted notes, which has been agreed to bl Nimbkar aced. is 
placed on 'record and marked D. 635 (3). ' . 
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Heard arguments in regard to the admission on record fo 
1'. 1724 M to P. 1736 M. Mr. Sinha argues that prosecution should 
have had these prepared and tendered them in Lower Court and 
defence are now taken by surprise. Crown Counsel po:nts out 
that the position has arisen through cross-examination. The witness 
original! y stated tiaat his English reports contained what the 
accttsed said in their speeches. 1 n con seq nence of the accused 
having been provided in advance with· the Marathi trar.scription 
(thus eliminating any genuine element of surprise) he has been 
cross·examined on those tranEcriptions and now states that those 
transcriptions really contain what they said. The Court in view 
of that statement ought to put those transcriptions tin the recorn. 
In my opinion when the Court kno\\'s that the E nglirh reports a:e 
questioned, a'ld has the original verb:ltim reports nvailable it is in 
duty bound to bring those originals on the record and use them 
subject to the result of any cross-cxamilla tion of the reporter as to 
their correctness, and of t.he tran~lation as to their meeting. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

16. L 31 

Continued on S. A. 

By Joglekar accused. The translations (By Court, or 
reports which I submitted were for police purposes. Volunteers: 
you'will see I have headed them report in each case. By accused. 
I ",as never given orders to follow any accused in order to take 
reports of his speeches. I have taken reports of Joglekar accused's 
speeches at .. Railway Union meetings, public meetings. I mean 
meetings at which the public are admitted. Those were meetings 
held for the purposes of the Union. I did not see any hand bills or 
newspaper announcements of those meetings but went ur-der orders 
of my official superior to attend such and such a meeting. Those 
meetings were held in station compounds or outside such 
compounds: at Chhalisgaoll and Pachora. I reported speeches of 
Joglekar and Bradiey accused at both places. I also reported a 
speech of Joglekar at the 1928 Maharastra Provincial Conference. 
On page 26 English in my report I have said 'create divisions' 
but in the Marathi the phrase is 'inci te to voilence.' 'And so on' 
means more was snid which I omitted. There are no actual words 
for 'through their speeches' but is in the sense. 

'They' in the sentence ~'in their heat of speeches' means 
'these untrained speakers.' There are no actual words for 'brute 
force' in original and no words which actually mean 'I can defy', 
or 'soul force.' The speaker sets the strength of the people against 
2 warms i. e. police reporters. The sentence You ·are allowed to 
go etc is for the Marathi words meaning Iiteraly 'then they say that 
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ill the elld it is we (they) who. are fDr prDtectiDn and safety.' Near 
bDUO-m Df pa~~28 'anybDdy from Dur Party' ShDUld be 'us'. At tDP 
of page 29 there is no Marathi in my report for the sentence 'they 
should first report etc.' What I have in my notes for the sentence 
when the lion comes out of his cage: the words in my notes and 
transcription are 'pura-toranchi apeksha, jasta mahatwa sodun 
tum see polls lashkar e\c. The shorthand sign for apeksha and 
upeksha are not the same. 'apeksha' I have translated without 
taking care. There are no words meaning literally 'since' the 
beginning of the strike,' or 'RaQ Sahib.' 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

16. I. 3[ 

Continued Dn S. A. There are no exact word for 'you will 
capture these institutions no doubt etc.' The correct translatiDn 
is "YDU will of conrse do. the wDrd of (captllring) the Congress as 
it is a matter of 2 days (today and tomDrrDw lit.) After these 2 days 
you have to. go. 011 further,and make some arrangements to. see, that 
the Labour movement goes on." In the Marathi the words with 

. reference to which I have written 'go a step further' are 'Tyachyahi 
pubhe jauna' meaning literally. 'But going even after that.' The 
press and the newspapers is a translation of one single word. 

I'. 1736. There is no particular word for 'in camp-ra IPeeting. 
Similarly there is no exact Marathi for 'that the ~trike prolonged 
to 6 months etc on page 32,' To Court. It is more or I.ss a 
summary. 10 accused. The sentence dDes not seem to me 
incoreplete. On page 33 there is nothing literally meaning 
'affiliated.' The phrase 'the labours as a whole etc' represents a 
long p~ssage in Marathi which I merely summarised omitting the 
details. 'Capitalism' in line 5 from bo.tto.m of page 33 similarly 
rc:presents a long list of things from which agriculturists are 
suffering. 

P. [729. For Bradley'S speech I took Mirajkar accused's 
translation in full and tried to take some notes of Bradley accused, 
himself. In P. 1720 (I) what is in English is from Bradley direct 
and what is in Marathi ~s tram Mirajkar. What Bradley said was 
rather elabDrated by Mirajkar accu,ed. The words.'since. 1 came 
to. India and joined your movement' in P. 1729 do not occur in 
English or Marathi in P. I729M, and may be from memory. The 
words 'come here with the intention etc' are n:>t in Bradley's long
hand or in Marathi. They may be.frolll memory as "1 used my 
memory also in Bradley's case, in the case Df the English notes. 

In reporting in shcrthaud I sometimes write a Marathi word 
in mundi (running h~lId Marathi), and sometimes a ~enlence. In 
the case of Mirajkar's speech 0:1 16th September I have written in 
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longhand in the margin and, partly be~ween the lines. They do 
not exactly tally but may be the points are in Mundi. The first 4 
pages of the shorthand notea have been so written in the margin 
etc. By Court. \Vhile I was reporting I have writtea in the 
margin. I did it )Vhen I was reading my shorthand notes in order 
to prepare my repo'tt. I often wrote such marginal notes at time 
of preparing reports. (Witness pointed out such notes to the 
Court) By accused. I did the same for several passages in P. 1735 
shorthand notes. I have not d01.le it everywhere. It was my 
discretion and there wa~ no particular rule which I followed. In 
certain: speeches not exhibited where speaker w!'nt very slow I may 
have taken compl!'te or more or less complete Mundi notes where 
I foud the speaker going very slow. We dont usually make a. full 
Marathi transcription before preparing our reports. 

By Nimbkar accused with permission in view of change 
about Exhibits: My deposition was read over to me in Lower 
Court and I found it correct. I said there that I took shorthand 
reports in Marathi and transcribed them into English. 1 also said 
about 1724 that the original transcript without the erasures and 
corrections in pencil by somebody else, was correct. I also saId 
later that 'all these speeches were correctly taken down in Marathi 
and the transcription s 'are correct transcriptions of the Marathi 
notes.' The present Marathi transcriptions have been prepared by 
me during the last 3 mo n ths. I never said in'the Lower Court 
that my reports were gist reports. In these meetin!!'s there used to 
be a bench or table from which the speakers used to speak. There 
was no other 'sitting accommodation except to sit on the ground. 
We were given seats on the ground very near the speakers. That 
is we could get seats there. No one objected to my sitting there •. 
We did not bring any tables or chairs with us. We had to take 
reports in the rainy season also. All the meetings were open air 
meeti ngs. If there was rain the meeting continued and I worked 

, under an umberalla. 

By Alwe accused. Alwe accused made speeches in gtJod 
Marathi and not in the Malvani dialect. There are diHerences 
between standard Marathi and Malvani. A man need not be an 
educat~d man to speak good Marathi. Alwe accused spoke all 
right but I cant remember whether he spoke fast or stumblingly. 
There was DO election or express appointment of a president at the 
strike meetings. Some perli4?ns other than accused spoke at most 
of the meetings which I attended, Those persons appeared to be 
millworkers. I took a report of every Marathi speaker but where 
I c!id not know the name I wrote 'a jobber' or a striker. I used to 
atlend each meeting at the time announced Cor the meetir.g. 
I miCTht have attended even meetin'gs which were fixed for say 7 and 
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... . . \ 
held actually at 10. l.dont remember finding a meeting had started 
before I got .ihere. !I used to find the people already gathered.. 1 
never made 'a report by asking some one else when I arrived too 
late to attend II. me~ting. I never pul in th~ name of Alwe wben 
someone rose to speak whom I did not know~ , 

• 

,By Mr. Sinh~ for Thengde and Banerjee,atcused. Both my 
'English report and my Marathi tranl!crip~ion:are'both correct>but 
the Marathi transcription is verbatim. I{ therf is a difference any
where the Marathi report is to be codsidered more reliable. I and 
Mr. Tbammane were the only police reporters p~sent but the local 
police may have had men there too who were_noheporters. 1 made 
no notebooks of the presenc~ or absence of othe~ Policemen at the 
meetings. Generally there were other policemen at all the meeting. 
1 cant say whether any of those policemen too, any notes. 1 my· 
lielf did not see them do so but I might not have been in a position' 
to see. Before I went to report the strike meetings I had not ever 
reported other meetings at Bombay addressed by the accused. For 
the 5 or 6 months before September 1928 I was at Poona. I can 
probably recognise some of those persons whose speeches I repor
ted at meetings at w~ich I reported speeches of accused. I know 
Dange and Nimbkar accused before I slarted reporting. I learned 
the names of the others when I first saw them from Mr. Thammane •. 

,The 1St meeting I attended was on 4th September. 1 learned the· 
. name of Kasle's son because strikers used to say here comes Kasle's 
,son. I can recognise him now if I see him. The boy silting on the 
ground in middle in P 459 looks to me like Kasle's son. (The speech 
of Alwe reported in P 1728 is tendered on behalf of Alwe and 
marked n 631 A.) That,is my report of Alwe's speech made on 
J4th September 1928. At the tests I mentioned we are not 
required to transcribe into English but into Marathi. Mr. 

• Thammane also used to take notes by '",ayof pt1lctice in these 
meetings. He did not help me in transcribing. The comparison 
he made of his notes with mine which I mentioned in Lower Court 
was for his own purposes. All the English reports bear his 
signature as well as mine. It was because he attended the meetIngs. 
He was not ordered to submit report 'of the meetings which he 
attended. There was no other reason why his name was put to the 
reports. I said in the Lower Court 'sometimes I go alone to report 
and sometimes I have'assi .. tance.' For my shorthand purposes 
I had no assistance from Mr. Thammane and 1 dont include him 
in the term 'assistance.' By assistance I mean assistance of a 
competent man like myself or Deobhankar. I had no assistance 
from anyone in these strike meetings. Dor in transcribing these 
notes. In the Lower Court I said 'my shorthand notes cannot be 
checked without my assistance' 1 went back to Poona after the strike. 
Mr. Thammane is now in Thana district. As soon as each_ note-book 
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wlls ~nished it "."lS submitte'd \fo the office 'of' D~l?uty C;ommis' 
sioner of Police Bombny.The .next time ,I ,:.w.them ,)Vas ;in ,the 

-.. I . 

ofl'jce of the Sessions Judge iofPoona,some 3 mon~hsago. eltcept 
that I ~a'w the~' at the time ct, giving evidence in .the Lo,wer CQllrt. 
It does make a difference whet~er I transcribe after :2 years or flCter ' 
2 ~ays. In t~e la\€lr ,case the ,memory is fresh while in the former 
I h;tve .\0 strpg-gle ,with my outlines. 

, :Sy other accused Njl. 

I RE*~~. ~j my $t(ltement t~at 'besides accused on 4'9-28 
other iP~r!!9ns .~P9ke' .I ",ejlr.t 'besi~es persons who are accused in 
th.is ca.,se. The Ila,me~olds goo~ in aU the cases where I said that 
beside:; ~ccu~ed or pPart ,from accused other persons also spoke. 
(Witness h,av,e .'pass~,la note to Crown Counsel in the following 
terms: as ~egjl~ds ,r4y :;horthand note transc;ribed ill the Court 
Nimbkaryw:ent ,ex., tft ,f~.st Iln.d therefore the,re were mist!lkes at the 
eno. I, am asked j ~r. Si!l~a to ,make a note of this.) By 
Coun$.el. ,09 you, ish "to ,e,xplain somethin,g about the test put to 

, you :in.Court •. AD~wer. Yes. I have seen D 635 (3) Interpreters 
note ,of di(ferences ,betw.een actj1al pa.ssageread out to witness 
and.witne.s~e·s tra,ns.cription of hi,S J;lotes of the-same ,as read out to 
him. in .cou,rt .. ) ,I "ave only ts> 1l.IlY tb.~t the omi.ssions were due to 
tbe,gr.eat,:;peed at ~hich Nimb,k~r a,c,I:\1&ed rea~ •. In my experience 
the ver.y tastspeaker!l do not ~,peak contInuously at ,the very fast 
speed. They !\l9P ~t ,times.. So ,one is able to keep up. The 
Marath,itr;lDscdp~ions .Exhs P 172.4 M to P 1736Mare correct 
.tran,scdp.tjQn:; of;the shqrt~a'ild ,~o,tes w~i~h !.took on the spot of 
those,~peechell. ThCl~e . s~9rthan~ notes ,a.re be~oI;e me ~n .Court 
and havebeeJ;uefen:eli t9 in c.t:()ss·,exa~illatioD • 

. By CO'.1rt at request of Mr. Sinha. Why, did you .not 
compla,in o! Nimbkar accused's speech 'immediatelyafter the test 1 
~ns. There is complaint but I have to explain why omissions 
occu~red. 

Q.Why did you ,~ot offer ,a;nel'pla~a.tion i,l'(lmediately 
after you prepared your tranl\c;~ipti()ll 1 Ans. lef'p~c;ted to be 
asked questions .on the ,poin.t.Suggest"l~ by Crown Counl!~1. ,Is 
that why you were $0 keen to be al1!lced ,before you le(t .the witness 
box 1 Ans. Yes. . . . ,.' 

'Sd/- R. L; Yorke. 

, ~7·1·31. 

At suggest,ion of ;3ccu~ed Nip1bkar:-

Did you w~ite the slip D 636 while you ,w.ere. 'Q€lillg !.e-exami!l~dl 
Ans. Yes. 
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Q. Whea were ybis shown 0 6j5 (3)1 Ans. It ca~e to 
me at that time' afte} I had passed the slip. Q. Did you get the 
paper on wliich D 636 is iVrittenfrom Mr. Nabi? Ans .. Yes. 

Read and admitted correct. 

Order 

Sd/- R I.. Yorke 

19.1.31 • 
• 

• 

I have since read through the reports which accompany 
p. 1734. P. 1735 and P 17360f speeches of 3rd persons which accused 
Nimbkar tendered in evidence. 1n my opinion for reasons given 
earlier in the record of P. W. 276's evidence they are notadmissible • 
in evidence and are therefore not admitted. 

Sd!- R. L. Yorke. 

20. 1.31. 

Sa.ra.swa.ti Ma.chine Printing Press Meerut U. P. India.. 
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.P.W:~77 
Mr. R Stott on S. A. No 307. In English. 

I am the Government Examiner of Questioned Documents •• 
in the Intellig~nce Bureau of the Government of India, ,Home' 
Depac·.ment. i was Assistant Examiner from 1920 to, '1926 and 
since then I have !Jcen in my prescnt appointment; I am an expert 
in the identification of handwriting andaJso typewriting. I am 
also a M. A. of London University • ..., 

I sawexhibit P 1859 some years ago. I first saw it with 
Mr. Jacob the Deputy C{lmmissioner {If Police Bombay .. .! happened. 
to be in Bombay QS far as' l recollect and as my records show 
abont the middle of February 1927' I happened,t{l be seeing him 
in ·his office on. business then, when be showed me .this document. 
He asked me if I could see :my.more odess invisible Wtiting in it. 
and asked me to do my best to deciper .what waS .. wri.tten in that 
more at' less invisible writing. '.1. remember that I.was able to read 
everything . that was wcitten in the invisible ·in.\c and I gave 
Mr; Jacob my transcription of the matter, so. written. That was. ,til 
done in: the office at that time .. '. I was able to do. this; because tl;1e 
writing was fairly visible with thebelpof. gOQd .lighting and a 
mngnifying glass, though some o£ it was sp difficult, to· . see that I 
had to guess to some extent. I.think it was found aftes;wards :.tI!at 
I had made one mistake from what was atterwards found to be 
correct. Mr. Jacob at the same trtne asked.me if I could see signs 
'of any further writing in an invisible ink. apart from the mattel: I 
had transcribed for him and in this connection as·well as io-connec· 
tion with the more or less invisible writing he asked me to name 
chemicals' which would develop or make more . visible any 
invisible writing. I suggested certain chemicals to him. I cant 
remember the exact chemicals I recommended. In my opinion 
certain invisible inks could easil y have developed to the extent I 
fOllnd it had developed in P 1859 at that time by exposure to the 
atmosphere, even· shut up in an envelope; for a week or two. 
Since I saw P 1859 the,n the variollsly coloured stains 'on it have 
appeared. .1 dont think that at the time when J ,saw P 1859 
originally the invisible writing would have come ont in an ordinarily 
taken photograph. It probably would wilIl special screening and 
special plates. Apall from the appearance of stains lhe more ·or 
less invisible writing has now become more visible and stands out 
browner. 

Crown COllnsel asks witness question regarding use of 
Tincture of Iodine as or in connection with sympathetic inks. 
Mr. Sinha objects that it is a.question for 3n expert in Chemistry. 
(I think the question may be one Qf experience lind if witness knows 
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he can depose on the- point).·· Tincture of Iodine would not 
Rormally be used for writing invisible writing, because it would 
show up brown or yellow and not be invisible. It could be used' 
!or developing invisible writing written with a solution of starch. 
Hydrogen Peroxide would not be used for writing invisible writing, 
the reason being that under ordinary conditions it turns into water 
and evaporates leaving a tra~e which is difficult H not impossible 
to develop. It could be used for developing any invisible ink 
writing which on oxidisation becomes· coloured. I know very 
Httle ab~ut vegetable oil and can only say that it might prociuce 
a fairly invisible writing. P 1563 I know the· 'chemical compound 
called Potassium Iodide. Asked whether Potassium. Iodide 
could be used for invisibie writing or to bring up invisible writing 
witness said: a solution of Potassium Iodide in water could be used 
as an invisible ink. It would be invisible w!ten applied but with 
exposure to the atmosphere even inside an envelope would tutn 
yellow or brown owing to Iodine being set free. It would not be 
used for developing invisible writing except in so far as Iodine or 
some other potassium salt would serve the same purpose, Q. Could 

'lvl'iting done with Potassium Iodide be brought out by applying 
Hydrogen Peroxide? Ans. Yes. Hydrogen Peroxide would deve
lope such writing, by again releasing Iodine. 50 far as I know 
there is no such compound as Hydrogen Perchloride, or 
Perchlorate. 

Many documents have been given to me by the prosecution 
for the purpose of forming an' opinion as to the handwriting. I 
have studied those documents carefully and formed an opinion. 

In my opinon the person who wrote the signature G • .i!dltikari 
on P 2303 5,. P 2304 5, on page 16 of P 2484, on P 2493, and who 
wrote exhibits P 2331, P 2479, the original of P 2288 P, and of 
P 2289 P, also wrote the signature on the front cover of P I194, 
and wrote exhibits P II 70, P 1171, P 1172, and P 1I73. In 
reference to 2331 and P 2479 I refer only to the portions enc ircIed 
in red and blue pencil. (Note:, Adhikari. Opinion, I). 

I am of the opinion that the person who wrote the encircled 
parts of P 1943 5, and P 1944 5 and who wrote the pale blue ink 
writing on P23I9 also wrote the originals of P23I3 P and P2407 P. 
(Note: Ajudhia Prasad. Opinion, 2). 

In my opinion the person who wrote the original of P2273P, 
Gnd the signatures 'Gopal Basak' on P2303S, P2304S, and P2493. 
and the original of the English on P 2274 P, also wrote P 254, 
P 255, P 391, P 549 (19),P 549 (21) P the conections in black ink 
at the bottom of page 13 of P 145, the page containing my ~ffice 
stamp (the second page of the docum~t) and all the following 
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-pages of P 284, the original of the English 'Qn 2059P & PE, and ~ 
the original of P 2165 P & PE. lNote: Gopal Basak. Opinion, 3) •• 

, In my opinion the per.son who signed· B. F. Bradley on 
p ~303 5, P 2304 5, P 2493, and page 2 of P 2.484 and who wrot~ 
and signed the original of P 2279 P also wrote P 650, P 873, the 
writing below the red line on the last page of P 1348 (46), and the 
; signatures and the address below one 'of them on P 1504 (A), 
and the green ink writing on P 1759. (Note: Bradley. Opinion, 4). 

, I am of the opi.nion that the person who wrote P 1885 (body' 
writing and signature), and signature S. A .. Dange on P 2303 S, on 
P 2304 5, 011 P 2493, the bodywriting signature and the b)ue~ 

enclosed portion on one side of l' 24i7' and the blue·enclosed part 
of P 2478 also wrote the initials 5. A. D. at the end of P. 1287 (2), 
the signature and the words just below it on P 1287 (3" the words, -
'qllanimously' to 'president' on page 7 of P 1365 and the encircled 
part, on the page facing those words, P 25 I 2, and the bodywrIting 
of P 1348 (14) excluding the signatures and initials and the word 
'accepted' on back of page 5. (Note: Dange. Opinion,S). 

r am of the opinion that the person who wrote the o~iginal ot
Exh P, 229QP, the blue e~closed part of P 2476 and the oi-iginal of 
P 2290 (I) P also wrote the parts of P 1261 marked with a blue line' 
and with my office stamp. (Note: Desai. Opinion, 6). 

1 am of the opinion that -the ,person who wrote the original 
of Exh P 2280 P, and of P 2281 P; and who signed 5. V. Ghate'on 
P 23045, on page 12 of P2484, and on P 2493 also wrote the signa-: 
ture on P 420, the whole of P 1011, the signature on P 1228,.and 
on P 1252, the writing of P1295, of P 1296, of P 1297, of P 1300, 
of P 1303 excluding the signature at end K. N. Joglekar the 
word Chairman and the date, the writing of P 1305, 1309, P 1310," 

P:u86, P::187, the original of P 2325P, the s'ignature on P2519. and 
on P2090, and the writing on P 1373 (14'. (Note: Ghate. Opinion 7). 

r am of the opinion that the person who wro,te signature and 
body writing in P 2272 (I), P 2l71, P2272 and the signatures 
Kishori La! Ghosh on P2303 5 and P 2304 5 and on page 9 of 
P 2484 also wrote the original of P 1628P excluding the writing on 
the envelope and P 2510. (Note: K. L. Ghosh. Opinion, 8) 

I am of the opinion that the pe.;.son who wrote the original 
of P 2270P, and the signature Dharni Goswami on P 23035 and 
on P 2304 5 and on P2484 page 5 and on P 2493 also wrote the 
words 'please have .... Goswami' on P548 (8) as well as tbe manuscript 
addition at the bottom of the said exhibit. (Note: Goswami. 
Opinion,9) •. 

I .. \" 

(5d.) R. L. Yorke 
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,Continued on S. A. I am of the opinion that the person who 
wrote .the original of P 2282P, the red-enclosed part of P2481, and 
the origina!'ofP 2282(I)P also wrote :n the original oC PIQ39P the 
words ,'Central Komittee received Jhabwahl' and the designation' 
of sender S. H., j.habwala, Khar, Bombay, (Note: Jhabwala. 
Opinion, 11;». • 

In my opinion thl: person who wrote the original of P 2284 
and of P :a84 (I) P also wrote the whole of Exh P 1124 excepting 
the interpofation on page 5. (Note: Joglekar. Opinion II.) 

In my opinion the person who wrote the original of Exh p' 
2294 P and of P 2295 P and who signed r.c. Joshi on P 2303 S, on 

-P 2304S. and on P2493 also WTOtB P 126, P 526 (8), and the 
English writing on the last side of P 2c9. It is also extremely 
likely that this \Vriter wrote the little bits of Ellglishon the follow
ing Hindi documents but,owing to the small amount of the English 
writing I cannot be definite: P 195, P197, P 210, P. 427. and the 
English words written with copying pencil in P318. (Note:P.O. Joshi. 
Opi~ionI~ , 

I am of the opinion that the person who wrote Lakshman 
Rao 'Kadain' 'on P 2303 S and on P 2493 and on P 2304 S 
also wrote' the same signature in 2 places on P 1350 (8) that is on 
the membership form included in that number. 'I think the truth 
of this opinion 'will' be evid'ent without cletailed' reasons though 
1 am prepared to give. them, if necessary. (Note: Kadam. Opinion 13') 

I am of the opinion that the person who signed the signature 
M. A. Majid onP2475 and O~P 2303S and on P 2304 S and on 
p 2493 a~d on page 21 of 2484' ancl who wrote the original of the 
English on P2299P (also wrote the signature'on P526 (24). 'I have' 
carefully examined1the signature on r 526 (24) for signs of forgery 
but have found none. It is freely written without special attention 
to the writirtg process., How ciosely it resembles the' other will be 
apparent from the juxtaposed photograp'!i. of these signatures which 
r present to the Court. (Mr. Sinha objects to the juxtapost'd photo
graph that is a ,pho.tograph of al\ these signatures taken on a sing Ie 
plate being put on the record. He says it does not come under the 
evidence act and the section regarding opinions of experts permits 
the expert to give opinions but noJ; to furnish the Court with fresh 
materials. " 

Secondly a juxtaposed photo is a copy and subject to the 
limitations' of the law in regard to copies and seCondary evidence • 

. Crown Counsel relies on sections 51 and 46 of the Evidence Act. 
The grounds lire relevant and these are part of them. Mr. Sinha 
urges in reply that these- ph olograph!; are document and Dotlacts. 
But they lire dearly not tendered as documents in the sense of tke 
d dillition but as facls and I thin" they are admissible. When~1l 
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is said aad-,done they are only a mechanical means of seeing all the 
si6"natures in juxtaposition without on every occasion ranging them 
together in original. I think this is II reasonable facility 'and one 
of which the law cannot be considered 'to d~priv~ the court. The 
objection is over ruled. (Photograph admi.tted and marked Exh 
P 2530) (Note: Majid. Opinion 14). '. ' 

In my opinion the person who wrote the signatures R. S. 
Nimbkar on P 23035,' on P 23045, on 2493, on the original of 
P2286P and on the origir.al of P2286. (1) P also wrote the signatures 
on the original of P 2 [63P apd of P2403P, and on P780. I have 
carf'fully. examined the last \3 signatures for signs of forgery but 
have (ound none. They have\been freely and carelessly written 
and their close resemblance t~ the other signatures is sucb that 
there is no need of detailing by'lne as will appear from the juxta

posed photograph which I present tc,the Court: marked Exh P=53I 
, (Mr. Sinha asks me to, note that his objection tQ P2530 be taken as 

applying to all such photographs). (Not, Nimllkar: Opinion 16.) 

In my opinion the person who sign~d the signatures Shaukat 
Usmani on P2303 S,P2304, and on page 4 of P2484 and who wrote 
and signed the orignal of Pu87P and the r~d.enclosed partof P2480 
alBo wrot~ and signed P 1287, (5) excluding the blue-encircled 
portion at the top, the manuscript and signature in the left margin 
of P995 and. signed ;l'x574. I have examined the writings and 
signatures in the latter batch of documents for signs of forgery but 
have found none. They are freely and carelessly written and I 
think the resemblances between the 2 batches will be sufficiently 
evident without being detailed as will appear from the juxtapose.d 
photograph of the signatures which I present to the Court marked' 
P. 2532 (Note: Usmani. Opinion 17) •. 

In Iny opinion the person wh~ signed the signatures Sohan 
Singh josh onP.230aS,on P.2304S,on page 20 of P.2484,on P.2493, 
on P. 88a. on P.917, on the original of P. 2300 P also8igneatbe 
signature Sohan Singh on P. 419, P. 485, P. 549 (18) in 2 places, 
P. 609 .. P. 1085, P. 1234, P. 140 3 on pages 1,2, 3. & 7, P. 1637, 
P. 1638, P. [639, P. 1640,and on the.originals of P. 1642 P,of 
P. 2052 P, of P. 2053 P, of P. 2151 P, and of P. 2164 P. I have 
juxtaposed all the above mentioned signatlues for ease of compari
son in the photograph which I tender (marked Exh P 2533) and 
from the photograph it will be seen how closely the ques.tioned sig
natures agree-with the standard ones in the slightly differing types 
of signatllres. I have careful I y examined the questioned signatur~s 
for signs of forgery but have none in' them. They are just as freely 
and fluently written as the standard signatures. I do not think it 
necess':lTY to give detailed reasons.~n Support ol this opinion. In 

'-my op~inion tke writer of the Urdu bn the orio-inal of P 2301 P also 
t ~ •• _ .,.<1 I:) . 
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'wrote the Urda on the pages of P 90gand P'91) thal benr my 
office stamp. (Note: Sohan Singh Jhosh. Opinion 18.) 

I am of the opinionjhat the person ~ho signed P. Spratt on 
P 2303 S, on P. 2304 S, .on page 1 of P. 2484, on P. 2493. and who 
wrote the original of P 2268 P and the red-enclosed writing except. 
ing the words U. S. America on P 2442 also wrote in P 546 (6) the 
manuscript 'on the basis ........ of the jnasse~, ' the mana script 
in blue black ink on the back of theljlalf sheet marked 3 in 
greea ink in P 1759, P 1876, the orjginal of the signatare on 
P 1833 P, the signature Philip Spratt 06 P1503, and the signature 
P.Spratt on 2520 (I). (Note: Spratt, Opinion Ig.) 

I am of the opinion that the person who signed the signature 
R. Page Arnot on P. 2361, on P 2462 (I), and on P ,2462 (3) and 
on P 2462 (4), (5) and (6) and who wrote theblue·enclosed 
part of P 2462 (z) also wrl(fe the signatures on P 2386, P 1951, 
P.2431 (I), P' 1952 and ;the original Qf the signature on P 2382 . 
(P) (I). (Note: Page Ar1lQt. Opinion 20.) • 

In my opinion the 'person who signed and wrote declaration 
to be made by applicant for passport up to line 1 of P 2337 who 
signed Thomas Bell on P 2359, P. 2360, P 2444 and P. 2445 
also wrote so far as I .can see the signature which was used for 
producing the rubber stamp with which the signature on P 2333 (I) 
was made. I wish to tender the juxtaposed photograph marked 
P 2534, from wh ich it will be obvious without d'etailed reasons 
how closely the signature on P 2333 (I) resembles the rest. 
(Note: Thomas bea. Opinion 21.) . 

In my opinion the person who wrote and signed P 1469 
abo wrote and signed P. 77, the name or signature in P 1495 
encirled in red, and the pencil writing on P 1949 (front side) from 
the jutaxposed photograph of· the 3 signatures which I tender it 
marked P 2536 will be seen how closely they resemble one another. 
I have examined them for signs of forgery but have found none. 
They are. fairly distinctive in themselves. As regards the hand
writing I draw a ttention to the peculiar design of the Capital i, the 
capital t and the occasional open small 0, as found in the words 
oblige in P 1469 and the la~t word 'proletarian' just above the word 
Leninism towards the bottom of P, 1949. The :design of the 
capital i is so distinctive as almost to suffice to identify this writer •. 
I can give further reasons if required. (Note: DOIWld Campbell 
Opinion 22.) • 

In my opinion the following sinatures V.Chattop:tdhyaya and 
Chatto were all written by one person:namely those on the originals 
of P.1645P, of P 1647 P, of P 1649 P, on P 2344, on P 1348 (23) on 
PI348(27),on P.1348(29),on the original of PI603P 'lind of PI610P, 
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on P. 1633. 011 P 1644, on P 1646, on the origir.al of P 1655 
}',Oll P 16::1d', ~n P 1805, on the originals of 1866 P, P 1998 P, 
PI998 (PI), P 1998 (P2) and 1'199S (P3), on P2014, on P 2030'and 
on P ;2( I. This writer wrote so far as . I can see the original 
signature used for producing the rubber stamp with which the 
signatures were made on P 1S04 and on P 1652.8. I have carefuIly 
exami:lc:d these signatures for slgn~ of forgery but have found none 
From their juxtaposed photo~raph which I tender (marked P2536) 
theV will all be seen to have been writteb speedily, carelessly and 
with little variation. (Note: V. Chattopadhyaya. Opinion 23.) . 

In my opinion the person who w,ote the blue enclosed part 
of P. 2~47 and t:l! put above the red line, the partl! above 2 red 
lines on P.23S6 and the signature (;. P. Dutt on the photograph 
attached thereto, the signature C. P. Dutt on P 2446, the signature 
and writing belo.v it 011 P.2H8 and the writing and signature 
on P 2449 also wrote the signature on P 345. the ink writing on 
1'.1012, the signa.ure on P[348 (H), the whole of P.526 (42), the sig 
nature on P. 526' (45), on P. i 233, on the original of P.I658 P and 
the initials on the original ofP 16S9,the signature on P.2346,and the 
original of the manuscript letter P.2387 (PI). I wish to add that 
P. 2063 P is a photographic reproduction of P. 526 (42) (Note: 
C. P. Dutt. Opinion 24.) 

In my opinion the signatures on the originals of P. 2394 P2 
and on P. 2139 were both written by the same person. 1 should 
hav~ preferred a few more signatures for comparison. I can find 
no reason however for doubting the correctness of this opinion, 
though this signature could f'1irly easily be successfully forged. 
(Note: R. P. Dut,t. Opinion 25·) 

In my ppinion the per!~n who wrote the red-encircled sig
nature on P. ~397. and on PP402 also wrote the signature on 
P.1886 and the originals of the 2. signatures on P. [S90 P. From the 
juxtaposed photograph which 1 t~nder {marked Exh P.2537) it will 
be seen how closely these signatures resemble. 1 have examined 
them for signs of forgery but hav~ found none. The 3 latter signatures 
have been written quite as freel y, fluently and with quite as little 
care as the former signatures. (Note: Firo21 Din Mansur. 
Opinion 26.) 

In my opinion the writrng in blue black ink above the 1I blue 
lines on P. 2340, the signature on P. 1So7 and on P. IS07 (I) and 
the writing on the original of P. 2002 PE were .all written by the 
same person. I have examined the above signatures and writing 
for signs of forgery but have found none. The close resemblance 
among the signatures will be obvious (rom the juxtaposed photo
graph which I tender (P. 2538). (Note: Glyn Evans. Opinion =7). 
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I am of the opinion that the original signatures used for 
producing the rubber stamp which made the signatures on P.2142, 
and P. 1355 (5) were ih all probability made by the same person as 
wrote the signature on the original of P. 2404 P. I have carefully 
examined these sigpatures for signs of forgery but have found none. 
Theirclose resemblance will be seen from the juxtaposed photo· 
graph which I tender (marked Exh P. 2539). (Note: A. Inkpin. 
Opinion 28.) 

In my opinIOn the person who wrote the signatures on 
P. 2180 also wrote that on P. 81 and on the original of P, 1999 P. 
I have carefully examined these signatures for signs of forgery but 
have found none. The close degree of resemblance among these 
signatures will be clear from the juxtaposed photograph of them 
which I tender (marked Exh P.2540) (Note: J. W. Johnstone. 
Opinion 29.) 

lam of the opinion that the person who wrote the red· 
enclosed part of P. 2456, the originatof P. 2457 (PI), and P. 1281 
also wrote the originals of P. 2421 P & PE. For reasons to be 
explained later I wish to tender my juxtaposed photograph of parts 
of these writings and with them my photographs of the originals 
exhibits above mentioned with the lines numbered to form a key 
for the juxtaposed photograph. The questioned exhibit P. 2421 P 
bears no signature such as is borne in the standards and therefore 
a comparison of individual words was necessary. (Photos 
tendered marked P. 2541 (I) to (6». From the juxtaposed 
photograph I think the correctness of the opinion will be obvious 
without detailed reasons, as the similarities in detailed design of 
letters are so extraordinarily close and unvarying. In P. 2541 I 
would dniw special attention to tbe following: not the large fquare 
initial small r, which is the deepest letter in the words 'received' 
etc: in the next section of P. 2541' note the usual low beginning of 
the y, the breadth of the top of the y, the he-ight of the top of the y 
above the 0, the convex joining stroke from 0 to u, the flat pointed 
terminal in the u of 'you'; in the neKt section of P. 2541: not the 
various forms of small f, the occasional open. 0 in of, the height of 
the cross stroke of f: in the 5th ~echon of P. 2541 note the exces' 
sive slope of the L of London, the nature of the beginning of the k 
of know, the angularity of the left bottom of the w of know etc., the 
large p of hoping, etc. (Note: Khardikar. Opinion 30.) 

In my opinion the Eig:;atures on P. 453, and the original of 
the signatures on P. 2034 P, P. 2036 P, and P. 2040 P were all 
written ~y the same person. I have carefully examined these signatures 
for signs of forgery and have found none. They are all equally 
freely wrilten and their clese resemblance will be seen from the 
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juxfaposell 1>hotograph which I now tender (inarked ;Exh P. 2542). 
(Note: Max Ziessse. Qpinion 31.) 

In iny opinion the signatures on Exhs P. 546 (9), P. 654. 
P. 2251, and P. :1251 (I) were all written bJt the same person. 
N one of these dlgnatures shows signs of forger~ and I think it will 
be obvious from the juxtaposed photograph which I now tender that 
they were all written by one person, without my. giving details. 
tPhoto marked P. 2543). (Note: Mellonie. Opinion 32) 

Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

20. I. 31 • 
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Continued on S. A • 

. tn my opinion the person who wrote the original of P228SP, 
the writing enclosed in red on P2482~ and P2483, the blue enclosed 
writing on P 1830 S. the signature numbered 4 on. P '493, the 
original of P 2285 It) P and of P 2285 (2) P, the signature S. S. 
Miraikaron page IS of P 2484, the writing above the blue line on 
the passport declaration by applicant and the parts above the blue 
lines and the blue encircled signature on the renewal of passport 
from both of which are P IS". and the signature number 14 on 
P 2304 S also wrote .p- 1010; thesignatllre S. S. Mirajkar and all 
that is above it in P 1237 (I); the initials S. S. M. in P 13,8 (14) 
and the word 'accepted' above them (on the back of page 5); the 
writing on pages I, 2,3& 4 and on the unnumbered page f P1348 
(17) up to but excluding the signature D. R. Thengde and the red 
ink writing, (Court Note: not shown in printed exhibiu apparently 
initials D1' after a & b) and the word 'accepted' and initials S. S. 
M. on the narrow attached slip; the blue-black ink writing in P 1358 
the whole of the writing on the front side of P129; the - siguature 
on P526 (27); the whole of the writing on P526 (30) excluding the 
signature on the top left corner; the signa tl1re on P 548 (2) 
and P 702: the whole of P 827 (II; the' Manuscript writing 
which takes the place of signature in l' 827 (I); the manuscript 
writing ( that is the last 2 paragraphs> at the end of P 833; 
the whole of P83S; the red-enclosed signatures on P 836 and P837; 
the whole of P 839; the signature at the end of P 848; the manus· 
cript writing on P 8so; the signature to the letter P 8SS; the 4 red· 
enClosed signatures on PIOI 7S: the signatures on PU09 and P123f; 
the whole of P1247; the whole of P1248, the signature on P1274; the 
following parts of !'1344.namely heading and list of members present 
at Executive Meeting on 30-4-27 and his own signature opposite no.6. 
heading and list of members present at Executive Meeting on 4-5-27 
and his own intial, opposite no_ 3, the whole of items 3 &; 4 h:clud· 
ing the list of editorial board on same date, item' 5 under same date, . 
the whole of the minutes of meeting of 17th November ]927, items 
2 & 3 and in fact the whole ,of the minutes of the meeting of 
Executive meeting of 23rd January 1928, the whole of the minutes 
of the Executive Committee Meeting of 8. 2. - 28 down to and 
including (4) Mr. D. R. Thengde; the whole of P 1348 (2) exclud
ing the word 'record;' the red-encircled signature on P 1348 (18); 
the blue black ink note at the end of P 1348 (40) recording the 
adoption of the report at the annual General meeting on 18. 4. 28; 
the red-enclosed signature in P 1348 (41); the whole of the manus
cript including signatures and initials in P 1348 (49); the whole of 
the lists in P 1348 (50) except in the 'be invited' list Nos. 25 to 36 
which I have not examined; the 2 signatures in P 1349 (2); from the 
,,:ords 'Page Arnot' to the tiignature Mirajkar in P 1350 (5); the 
signature on Page 66; the red-enclosed initials on page 85 the red
ink writing on page 90 and the red· enclosed signature on page 9' 
of P 1351; the red-enclosed manuscript in P 1352 (2). (Note: list of 
addressees of circular letter): the blue-enclosed signature on page 2 

of P 1353': the who!e. of l' 1355 (2) manuscript from ,!ord Gibarti to 
word India; the wntlOg above the blue line in PI355 (7.1); the copy
ing pencil writing on P 1355 (7b): the whole of l' 1355 '71) the 
statement of accounts from February 1917 to 15th March 1928 
which appears above the blue lir.e on the 2 pages marked 7 in P 
1365; the red-enclosed signature on P 1373 (7); the whole of P 
'373 (16); the first signature on P 1"72, the cards numbered 2.4. 
S. 6. & 7 in P 1748; .the signature on P 1946 and the original of the 
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whole of P '4.l8 P. This writer also wrote the: 'edginalsignatur~ 
from which the stamp was 'prepared with which; the signature on It 
1348 (13) was made,so'far as 1 can see (Note: MirOljkar. Opinion IS.) 

In my opinion the signatures on P 1254 and P 168 were' 
written by the same penon and so far as I can see that same persod 
wrote the signature used for preparing thc stama" which. made the' 
signature on P 1341. 1 have prepared and tendered a juxtaposed 
photograph marked Exh P2544 from which it will be seen how close 
is the resem blance between these 3 signatures. They are not very 
distinctive but I can see no reason for supposing that any' of them I 
are forged. (Notet W. Paul. Opinion 53) 

I am of the opinion that the person who wrote the blue~, 
enclosed writing on P 2439, the writing above the blue line in the ~ 
darker ink on P 2453 (I) and who signed the-letter P 2453 (2) alsQ,' 
wrote the signature on P 1953, the original ot the signature 01\ 
P 2391 P 3. the signature on P 2443, and the signature on P 1950. . 
From the juxtaposed photograph which I tender .(marked· P 2S45) 
it will be seen how cloljely these signatures resemble one anothe,' 
without my detailing the particular habits. The iquestioned si~; 
natures on the right hand on it are written freely, c;arelessly and so " 
far as 1 can judge at the same speed as the other signatures. I 
have examined the questioned signatures for signs of forgery bu,· 
have found none. (Note: Graham Pollard. Opinio~ 34.) \ . 

In my opinion the person who" signed .. the ~ignatures o~': 
P 2338, P 2441. p. 245 1 , and P 2452 also wrote the signature on . 
P 1350 (2), P 2119. r 448 (8) and the original of the signature on'" 
PI664 p~ Fr?m the Jux~aposed photograph which._ ,t,ender (ma,rkc4, 
P 2545) I~ will be sufl:ic,tently cl~ar how clos~ly 3ltkearc t.hese s~g, 
natures WIthout my g1VlDg detaIls. I examlDed the Ilueshoned slg' 
na~ures for signs of fOFf~ery but ,found' none. Thcy have all been 
written as freely, speedIly and wlth'as much lack of care: as the 
standards. All these si&"natur~s !lre very uniform and in a veri. set 
hand. (Note:· Harry PoUd. OpiDlOD 35. ) 

In my opinion the same person wrote tile signature on I 

p 711 (I) and the::! signatures on p' 2437. From the juxtaposed 
photograph marked Exhs P2547 which< 1 tender it will be clear how 
closely alike ~hese 3 signatures are. ~1 have carefully examined alf' 
3 for signs of forgery but have none. (Note: Pottll' Willian,' 
Opinion 36. ) . . 

. I 
I am of the opinion that the person "Who wrote the writing 

above the red line on P 2438 and the signature helow the photo
graph on P2450 also torots the signature on PISOS, and the original 
of signature on P 2394 P3. From the juxtaposed photograph 
which I tender (marked P 2548). the close resemblance between 
these sit'natures will be obvious. I have also examined' the ques. 
tioned s:gnatures for signs of forg;ry b~t have found none. They 
are as freely, carelessly and speedily: wntten as, the standard siO'o 
natures, l Notel Rathbonll, Opinion 37·)' . ,<> 

, . 
I am ofthe opinion that the signatures M, N. Roy on PU38 

P 1256, P ISI2. P 1868 P, in 2 places in P 1888. P 2092. P2253 ... 
PU54, P2379, P 2379 (I), P2380 (I), P238S. P1994, P2344. D374 
t signatures (Mr, Sinha desires meto make a nOl' that this document 
was not filed by the defence with any idea that t is genuine or as. 
a document coming" from anyone of the name 0 Roy,' on page 5 

; . . 
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• 
I!.nd 2 J, and the orrgiIlai signature of P 1897 P \\'ere all written by 
the same petson.. I am also of the opinion that the person who 
wrote P 2380 (I) a.ho wrpte the original of the blue enclosed man· 
uscript writing of Ii 232CP. ( Note: Roy. Opinion 38). • '. 

,': " I am of the ~pinion that writing on P 1328, the signature 
~ohn Ryan on P 15b6 and the original of l' 1806 P & PE were all 

. ,written by the same person. W itbout going too fully into reasons 
It will be seen from the juxtaposed photograph (marked P 2549) 
which I now tender h~' elosely ,similar these writings are, Note 
the peculiar capital a ith the beginning stroke going accross the 
circle of the a: the cap'tal j with an onward or downward terminal, 
ifhe capital r with the hort downstroke and small initial loop, the 
capital s of such combi~tions as Spratt, St, where it is like a 
capital I. the capital i 'oining stroke and the capital t with an 
.initial hook from right left. (Note: Jack Ryan Opinion 39). 
4 . 

'j 1 am of the opinion that the signatures Shapurji Saklatvala 
on P 1961, P 2335. P2336, P2455, P1235, P1287 (6), PI960, P2324 
P 2371 and P 2388 (I) were all written by the same person and that 
the body writing on l' 1961, P 2455, P 2334, P 196o, P 1287 (6), 
P 1235, p, 2388 U), (2) & (3), and the' writing encircled in blue OR 

P 2336 were all written,by the same person. (Note: Saklatwala. 
Opinion 40') 

I am of the opinion that the person who wrote P2305,P2307,a] 
up to the word 'obediently', the blue ink writing on P 2308, the 
English writing on P 2314, on P 2316 E 1 alBo wrote P 783, and the 
briginal of P2315P, of the red-enclosed part of P2320P, of P2321P, 
of P2324R, of P2325P, of P2327P (Note: SepaBBi. Opinion 41). 

In my opinion the person who wrote the 3 signatures on P 
13°9, the 2 signatures R.C.L. Sharma on P 2307 (b) and the body
writing between them and the original of P 2312 P also wrote the 
original of the signature and writing at the end of P 2169 P I. I 
tender my juxtaposed photograph (marked P 2550) of these sig· 
natures and the initials at the end of P 2169 P 1 from which the 
resemblance will be seen. :I have examined the signature and 
initials on P2169P, fpr signs of forgery but have found none. These 
2 are if anytbing written more freely and rapidly than the standard 
signatures. The same low order of writing found in l' 2169 P I is 
also found in P 2037 (b) and in P 2312 P. Note the low curved 
beginning of initials and the rather sim ilar beginning cf small i; 
further attention mightb'e paid to the small curved capital i and 
the tendency in tbe words 'in' 'asking' 'forming' in P 2169 P 1 
to write letters so briefly as to form merely wavy lines as in the 
sigl:ature on this exhibit; the same habit is found in P 2312P in the 

• words 'things' 'important' 'being' 'knowing' etc. (Note: Sharma. 
Opinion 42). . 

. I am of the opinion that the signatures N. J. Upadhyaya on 
p 376, P 378 and on the original of P2392P were all written by the 
same person. I hav~ examined' these 3 signatures for signs of 
furgery but have ~tnd none. They are equally freely wri tten 
witbout care and at speed. Fram the juxtaposed photographed 
which :t' te'nder (rna ed P 2551) it will be seen how closely these 3 
signatures tesemble one another. Note the rather peculiar align' 
ment formed by the bottoms of the short smanietters. (Note: Upa-
.dhY~1Ja Opinion 43111 • 
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In"l'lly"'ppinion the signatures of:t G~di\:irlname4!ln P r~51 
(in 2 places), PI652. ·PI652a. P1652b, P1656, Pi'8~1,. r:#ll~1 and 
P 2014 (,) and on the original of P 1647 P, of P 185'2 f. PI99S I', 

. PI, 1'2, and P3 were so far as I can see all made by' the same 
rubber stamp or by stamps prepared fro"! the Sllme $ignat~r~ .. 
(Note. Willi Munzenburg. Opinion 44.} • 

In my opinion the person who wrote the red-encircJed'~art 
of P 2524 and the part of P 2552 above' the blue line (Note: P 25S~ 
is a reply from one C. Krishnaswamy Iyengar to the notice sent by 
the Lower Court to him to produce certain p!Lpers. Mr. SiphA 
objects to its use on the ground that he condition laid dow'; in' 
&ection 73 is not complied with. Further consideration tomoir~~.) 

. ,-;.,. 
(Sd.) R. L. Y orkelt 

21-1-'3t. 

(Arguments heard) In my opinion there is some materia! 
on which the COllrt can be satisfied that P 2552 was written by the 
same Iyengar who wrote the signature on p. 2524 and in any case 
there is no ruling or general principle which precludes the use of 
a chain of standards. Continued on S. A. In my opinion the red 
encircled part of P 2524 was writ"ten by the person. who wrote the 
writing . above the blue line on P 2552. In my opinion this same 
writer also wrote the original of P U21PI, of P2121P2, and of 
P2169 P [Note: Iyengar Opinion 451. 

With reference to opinion 6 Desai. I have now looked 
throuuh other parts of P 1261. In my opinion the writer indicated '" . 
in opinion 110. 6 also wrote the portion from A to B. marked in 
red pencil in Exh P1261. That includes the portion of this exhibit 
deposed to be in my previous opinion. [~ote: the portion A to B 
corresponds to the passage described in the printed Exhibit as page 
8 to the end of page 12.] 

With reference to opinion no 12 P. C. Joshi in my opinion 
the Hindi" writing on exhibits P 195, P197. P:z09. Puo, P427 and' 
the l;lindi writing in copying pencil in P 318 were written by one 
person. In all the above opinions it will be understood that I 
exclude from them,although this was not stated specifically,\he initials 
and dales that are found on most of the documents in odd places •• 
that is not in connection with the main body writing or the main 
signatures, and which I understand to initials Qf search-witnesses 
etc. 

Where I have stated in my opinion that certain parts of a'J~u
ment are ill the hand writing ot a particular person that does v-ot meat 
that I have examined the whole document or formed any:opini'n 
about parts other than those specificaU y covered by the opinion ex-
pressed. r 

. I am of thit'o;in,iou that the follow!ng exhibits wer~ ~li typed 
~ . -
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on'the same machine P343. P377. PS26 (43), P674. P 1007. PIOOS, 
P 1348 (34), P 1839 and PZ448. (N'lte:· Dutt'. typewriter no 1; 
Opinion 24 A) 

. I am or th~ opinion that the following exhibits were a\1 
typed on the same'. machine: P2~60 (I), P2160 (2), aod P2001, 
P526 (44); further P 1665 page 2 is the carbon copy of P 2160 (I), 
and P1665 page 3 is the original of which 1'2160 (2) is the carholl 
copy. (Nott":.Dutt', typewriter 'IlO 2. Opinioll no 24 B). 

I have further noticed that P 2160 is the carbon copy of 
page I of P 1665 but these 2 were not typed on either o~ the 2 
machines just referred to. 

I am of the opinion that the following documents were typed 
on the same typewriter: P377 (I). PuS6. P'SI2, PI676, P18S8, 
.PJ898 (I), PI899, F2092, P2253 and P2254 (these 2 documents are 
a carbon and its origina\), PUSS, and the original of P 1897 PI 
(the latter is a photostat copy, with the exception of pages 3 and 16 
of either the original of PJ25Sexchtding pages 3 and 16 or a 
carbon copy which may have been PuSS itself), P 1825, Pl034. , 
and P 2322 (2). [Note: Roy's Typewriur. Opinion 38 A.) 

In my opinion the following exhibits were all typed on the 
same machine: P 2528 [Court's note Mr. Sinha asks me to make a 
note of his objection to the use of this exhibit. Orders are pending 
in this connection], P JJ69, P 1174 and PI i96 [Note: Adhikari'll 
typewriter. Opinion IA] 

I am of the opinion that the following exhibits were all typed 
or. the same machine P 1003, PI829, the last page of P 1981. 
P1962 [2]. PI956, PI974. PI9S4, PI955, and the originals of P2328 
P2, and of P2329 PI, [Note Spratt" typewriter. Opinion 19 A] 

[Nute by Court P 1981 is generally speaking 2 copies of the 
same thing but the last page has been typed again on a different 
typewriter, Spratt's machine; the last page referred to above tallies 
generally with portion A to B in printed exhibit, line 26 on page 
79 to line 27 on pag.e 80. but not exactly.] 

j am of the opinion that Exhs P. 2251 and P. 2252 were 
both typed on the same machine. (Note: Mellonie'll typewriter. 
Opinion iS2A. ) 

. Asked if he wonld give detailed reasons for certain of the 
opinion alrea.dy given witness made the statemeut alrea.dY printed 
t moJified a.s noted in the Court's copy) which I take on the record 
as part of his statement; In the printed record it will be put in at 
this point. (Note: a. copy of thil' statement and, of the other detailed 
grounds ha.d been printed and furnished to each. ot the accllsed and 
to defence Counsel beforehand.) 
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Stateni~lJt . continui"ng a.fter the passage· alre~dv printed 
which is to be inserted in raoord as stated above: By Cou'nsel: will 
you giV'e detailed reasons for your opinions numbers 1~2,3,4,5,6,7,8, 
g,10,1l, 12,15, 19,20,24,38,40,41,lA, 19A,24A,32A,38A ? 

. . . . 

In answer to the above question witness proposed to read out 
his printed ren.sons alrea.dy furnished to accused and mentioned 

. aboV'e these to form parn of his statement,. and to be included in his 
evidence here. 

By witness: (before making the suggested ~ta.tement ) 
Speaking genemlly wherever ill these printed reasons I say question
ed docnment or documents I refer to those exhibits which follow 
the words 'also wrote' in my' opinion given 'in evidence. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

22-1-81 

Continued' on S. A. In glvmg the opinions Nos 1 to 12 etc 
for whioh so far I have not given detailed reasons I refreshed my 
memory from notes made by me Hot the time of my examination of 
the documents. These notes have already been printed and are 
headed in each oase as 'Reasons for opinion' and I have referred to 
them earlier in my evidenoe. These I tender to the Court and lilaJ 
refer to again in anything more I may have to say. (Court take~. 
theBe notes of reasons 'on the reoord and erders them to. be marke<J.i 
Exhs P.2553 0 to P.2576 0 ill order that they may be available for thi~ 
and any other. Court whiohmay have to consider' this evidenoe and 
also to enable aocused or their oounsel to oroBs-examine the witness.) 
Those notes oou t.~in fairly full reasons for the opinions given by me 
but I would like to refresh my memory from them and also draw 
parti~ular atteution to' oertain points and further explain them by 
reference to juxtaposed photographs whioh were taken and are 
referred to in the notes. 

In oonneotion with opinion No.1 and notes P. 2553 (0) I 
tender juxtaposed photograph (marked Exh P. 2553) with 12 
photographs of 6xhibits mentioned in my opiuion' to serve as a key 
as desoribed in my general statement (printed) yesterday, Eaoh of 

, these photographs and of all simila.r ones whioh (shall tender later' 
bears on it the number of the exhibit photographed. I have not in 
all oases attaohed photographs of every exhibit referred to. , I dra.w 
speoiala.ttention to the oharacteristio form of the name or. Rignature 
Adhikari, the op.erations in writing such words as Usmani, Adhikari 
( with a pen-lift after the first i), the pell-lift which oocurs almost 
inv90riably before final d in the round English form the- pen-lift a.fter 
the long form of h in the last seotion of P. 2553, the peculiar ad
dition to the fina.l g found in some words ending in ing, the close 
similarity in. the slope. 
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In connection with opinion no. ~ and notes P. 2554 (0) I 
tender 2 juxtaposed photographs (marked P. 2554) with 6 photog· 
raphs of exhibits to serve as a key. I draw special attention to the 
low alignment of capital A, the convey arches in many of the lines 
of writing in ·P.~318, & P.2319 the peculiar detailed design of 'to' in 
line 2 of P. 2319 and in various places in P.2313, the characteristic 
design of final g in line 4 of P. 2319, the angular bottom loop of f in 
of, the peculiar hooked t'erminaI' of the scroll of capital P, the 
peculiar 'or' made like 'er'shown in last line of the juxtaposed photo, 
tbe habit of retouching top loops as in last. line but 3 of juxtaposed, 
photo, the peculiar design of Yo as in Yours. 

In connection with opinion no. 3 and notes P. 2555 (0) I 
tender 2 juxtaposed photographs ( Marked P. 2555) with 16 photo
graphs of exhibits to serve as a key. I draw special attention to 
the large number of concave joining strokes, and the long joining 
strokes between. 2 joined words, the pen.lift after initial' a and 
frequently after i, the high beginning of initial m and n, the 2 
designs of b. 

In connection with opinion no. 4 and notes P. 2556lO) I 
.tender a juxtaposed photograph ( marked P. 2556 ) only and do not 
think it necessary to add anything because the writings are so 
strongly characterised as to be obviously those of the same person. 

In connection with opinion no.5 and notes P. 2557 (0)1 tender 
a juxtaposed" photographs ( marked P. 2557 ) with 10 photographs of 
exhibits to serve as a key. I wish to draw special a.ttention to the 
cross strokes of f and t which are frequently joined to the next word, 
the same kind of thing between A & D of the signature, the joining 
between final Ii and the next word as in the words 'requested above' 
in P. 247 and 'and peasants' in P. 1348 (14), the detached final e in 
certain words, the almost figure 8 appearance of final d, the rather 
peculiar f found in 'from' and' friend' in P. 1885, the tendency. to 
join the dot of an i to another letter. 

In connection with opinion.6 and notes P. 2558 (0) I tender 
a juxtaposed photograph marked P. 2558 with 10 photographs of 
exhibits to serve as a key. I wi&h to draw attention to the writing 
of the word will in '2 operations (wi II ), the worda individual in 
P.1261 and P.2290 PI, capital T followed by h has ~he top of T joined 
to the h; in P.2290 p, P. 2290 PI and P.1261 Bombay has a pen-lift 
before and after the small b, long letters like ini tial t occasionally 
begin with a hook at the top, the occasional scroll in f of 'of'shown 
in juxtaposed photo, the terminal of 'is' occurs in the dot of the 
letter i; in the capital T note the peculiar design; note the joining 
of the i dot to some other letter, and finar r' often written like a 

Greek e. 

In connection with opinion no. 7 and ,notes P. !l559 (0) I 
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tender a juxtaposed photograph (marked P. 2559) with 31 
photographs ;r"exhibits to serve as a kEY. I draw special attention 
to the following points: the peculiar joining stroke made by the 
t-crossing joining on to the next word, the word' Mirajkar written 
with a penlift after rand j in 4 of the exhibit~, the penlift after 
i of whh:h a.I!d after initial r which is frequen tly found, the stepped 
alignillent of tM 'word Mirajkar the fla\topped initial y Il.S well as 
the one with It. deep bowl; and alsO the- peculiar g fonnd in the 
middle of the wetd regarding in P. tOil. 

In connect.ion 'with opinion 8 amd notes P. 2560 (0) I tender 
only my 117 plr&tographs of exhibits marked P. 2£)60 for facility 
in juxtaposing as I have not prepareil a jnxtaposed photograph. I 
draw special attention to the following: the closely similar oper
ationil fn writing 't'he signatures, tbe .characteristic scroll to the 
~nal II of the signatures 'the illDali filimber of lette'rs written at 
one opera.'tion,tbe 'Wavy alignment of lines of writing, the fact 
that the same words in 2 or more exhibits are writtan. in the same 
and the same number of operations, e.g Bag Bazar in P. 1628, 
1? '22'11 1? and P. 2272. 

In oonnection with opinion no. 9 and notes P. 2561 (0) I 
tender a juxtaposed pbotog.raph (marked P. 2561) with 4 photo
graphs of exhibits to serve as a key. I araw Ifpecial attention to 
the following: the joinlng strokes are short ana have an angle on 
the left; the following words written in the same operations in 
P. 2270 P-alid 'P. ·648 (8) na.melyhave -with a penlift after h, inform 
W'itfia pen lift e.fbero, and fraternally ·with a pen lift after . the first 
rj :tihl! .lJ.sua.lIy low position of the i dotj the hooked terminal of the 
final y and the long :fiat backed smallc;the hooked termina.l to the 
rightaf capital Tj th~ close average slope in 5 of the documents; 
the avel'ag~rabios of'J' tot in P. 2270P and P. 548 (8). 

In connection with opinion no. 10 and notes P. 2562 (0) I 
tendEit' Ii. juxtaposed photoj:(raph marked P. 2562 with 6 photographs 
of exhibits to serve as a key. I see no need to draw special 
attention to any particular points. 

In conn~ction with opinion no. 11 and notes P. g563 (0) I 
tender a juxtaposed photograph Exh P. 2563 and A photos of 

. exhibit. to serve as a key. I draw special attention to the follow
ing points: the peoilliar design of the word 'of' illustrated in the 
uxta.p08ed photo, the penlift after wof worker, the capital T to h 

joining, 'he final susually on a lower alignment than the preceding 
letter. 

In connection with opinion no. 12 and notes P. 2564 (0) I 
tender a juxtaposed photograph (marked P. 2564) with 10 photos 
of exhibits ,to serve as a key. 1 draw special attention to the 
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following: the medial 0 written below the line in a clockwi~e 

direction, the resemblance between the common words, the 
frequently low position of medial sand r, and the figure " type 
of final y. 

In connectio~ with oplDlOn no. 15 and notes P. 2565 (0) I 
tender 2 juxtaposed photographs with' 69 photographs of exhibits 
to serve as a key. I draw a.ttention to the following points: the 
various marked pecularities of the initials and signatures in the 
plain and ornate kinds, the lifting of the pen after the, round form 
of small r, after the german form of d followed by another letter, 
the usually low position of the small j, the similarity in differing 
types of the same letters. ' 

In connection with opinion no. 19 and note P .. 2566 (0) I 
tender a juxtaposed photograph with 8 photos of exhibits to serve 
as a key. I draw attention to the following special points: the 
peculiar capital D and its joining to the next letter, the joining 
of the capital T crossing to the next fetter at almost a rightangle, 
the bottom of capital letters often on a lower line than the letters 
immediately following them. 

In connection with opinion no. 20 and note P. 2567 (0) I 
tender a juxtaposed photograph (marked P. 2567) of the ~i.ttatures. 

I have no special points ~o which I think. it necessary' to draw 
attention. 

In connection with oplDlon no. 24 and note P. 2568 (OJ I 
tender 2 juxtaposed photographs with 13 photos of exhibits to. serve -
as a key. I wish to draw attention to the following points: the, 
peculiar design of f in of, the printed type of small b always found 
only before ce~tain small letters, the kinds of ~erminals for y, the 
'Various types of t crossing illustrated In 'the juxtaposed, and the 
detailed design of th,e capital letters. 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

23. 1. 31 

In connection with opinion No. 38 and note P. 2569 (0) I 
tender a juxtaposed photograph (marked P. ~5G9). I have no spe
cial' poiuts to which I think it necessary to draw attention. I 
would like to add to what I have said that the signatures on page 
23 in D. 374 and P. 1868. and more particularly in the former are 
not too well written. In P. 1868 there is penlift at the top right 
of the R and in the one referred te in D. 374 the ink has failed 
badly in places so that these 2 signatures are not so satisfactory as 
the rest. 

In connection with opinion No. 40 and note P. 2570 (0) I ten
der one juxtaposed photograph (marked P. 2570) and 13 photos of 
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exhi~it.s to ser'V~ as fL key. I wish to draw special attention 'to the 
following:' in the signature the operations used, the t - crossing, and 
the relative height of the long letters; in the hody writing the pen
'lift after the i, the detailed design afthe word 'of' the 2 kinds of 
small p, 1Lnd the similarity in the slope. • 

In con~ection with opinion no, 41 and note Exh P. 2071 (0) 
I tender one juxtaposed photograph with)8 photo~ of exhibits to 
serve as a key. 1 may draw special attenti<ln to the folIowing: the 
10l1g fl.'!.t joining strokes' between' the letters, the peJJ.lifts in .the 
words received, addressed and n.adre~B, the low position of medial 
s, aud the difhrent forms of certain sIDallletters, such as a and d. 

In connection with my opinion No. 45 and my notes Exh P. 
2.'>72 (0 1) and (0 2) I tender one juxto.posed photograph (marked 
P. 2572) and 5 photos of exhibits to form a key. I· draw special 
attention ,to the following points: the pel1scope ill the signatures and 
other places, the 2 kinds of t crossing and the pecnliar designs of 
the word 'of'. 

In connection with my opinion No.1 A and note Exh P. 
2573 (0) 1 tender 5 enlarged photographs marked P. 2573 taken 
under measuring, protractors so that the reasons given can be 
checked. There is nothing special to mention that' is not in the 
note. 

In connection with my opinion no. 19 A and' note Exh P. 
2574.(0) I tender 3 enlarged photographs marked P. 2574 taken 
a protractor of the same or similar words from 2 or more of the 
exhibits mentioned in the opinion in suc'h a way as to link np the 
exhibits illustrated. From these photographs in this and a.1l ca.ses 
to be mentioned hereafter it will be 'seen how similarly loc~ted to 
the sides of the squares of thll protractor the same letters are. They 
will also serve to show the slopes on letters a.nd where the same or , 
similar words a.re ilIustra.ted from 2 different type-writers the 
difference in the printing of the 2 type-writers. Perha.ps Iought to 
add tha.t each of these illustrations ha.s plltCed near it the number 
of the exhibits from which the word or words come. To ena.ble the 
iIIustra.tions to be traced I tender 8 photographs of the original type
written exhibits in which the p5.ssage photographed under protractor 
has been ta.ken out and put back again. (Mr_ Sinha raises same 
objection to th'e enlarged photogra.phs as to the juxtaposed photo
graphs. I admit them as mechanical aids to' comparison.) 

In connection with opinion no. 24 A :and note P. :;l575 (0) 
I tender 2 pieoes of enla.rged photographs (marked Exh P. 2575) and -
13 photogra.phs to serve as a key with the pieoes cut out and stnck 
ill again or else underlined, or else with tbe exhibit number in blaek 
ink near the word. 
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i d coriIiectioh with opinion 24 B and my riote marked Exb 
P~2576 (0) I tender one enlarged photogra.ph under protraotor marked 
Exh P. 2516 and 5 ordinary photographs of exhibits to serve as a 
key, marked ail described just above. One important point is that 
the extreme right boHom 'serif' of small 'n' is damaged.-

In oonneotiori with opinion no· 32 A and note Exh P.2577 (0) 
I tender 2 enlarged photos under protraotor marked P.2577 with 2 
ordinary photographs 9f exhibits with the parts out out and stuck in. 

In connection with opinion no. 38 A and note Exh P. 2578 (0) 
I tender 3 enlarged photo under square protractor and 4 enlarged 
photographs under a parallel line protractor, all marked P. 2578, 
and 6 k'ey photographs marked as before. I draw special attention 
to the following points: the missing serif on the left hand at bottom 
of long down stroke of small h, and the missing serif at the top of 
the 1st downstroke of the small 'u'. 

Mr. R. Stott. 011 So. A. 

sci. R. L. Yorke 

30. 1. 31 

III cOlltinuation of what i was saying on 86th January I 
wish 'to saytha"t ,£rom the photographs taken under the square 
protractor certain letters taken from one document will be seen 'nol; 
to be Ideated with reference- to the sides of the square exactly as 
they were when taken from another document; -the explanation is 
that where such variations ocour they are due to a slight looseness of 
the particular letter or letters. It was to illustrate this looseness 
that I took the photographs nnder a parallel line protractor and 
ill ustrated the varying positions of the small a. 

Since giving my last evidence I have examined P 2322 [1] 
and a.m of the opinion that It arso was written by the writer of 
P 2524 and P 2552, for reasons similar to those already given about 
P 2121 PI, P2121 P2 and P 2169P. I tender a photograph 
whi'ch may be used lor completing the juxtaposed photograph. 
I examined all the original exhibits, both original 'documents and 
photographs df documents, and I tormed a preliminary opinion from 
the originals. I also checked, this original opinion by means 
of my photographs and wherever I had anydoubt by a subsequent 
referenoeto the original exhibit. 

XXN. By Mr. Sinha. for Thengde and Banerjee. The book 
I consider' to -be tile best bOtJk on the examinatibbofqnestioned 
documents is Osborn on 'Questioned Documents.' I also take points 
from Ames' book bn 'Forgefy ahd a book by Fraser called :Bibliotics. 
IkIlowa book by Ragen which is also .. standard bOok. 'I dont 
know a. book by Saudek. There is also a periodical in Gentian of 
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which one Minufl.l volume has been published which is an authority. 
For typewriting there is Osborn's book again, and a small pamphlet 
written by my predecessor Mr; Brewster. . The mathematical 
probabilities mentioned by me in iny opinions are discussed in 2 
cbapters by Osborn. The formula I have taken about the typewri
ting is one that I worked out myself. I have never seen this for
. inula in print. 

When I said i n'xxn ·in chief that in my opinion, or I was of 
npinion that, the person who wrote such a.nd such also wrote such 
and such I intended it to be understood that so far as I was able to 
decide such and such a writer wrote such and such documents, and 
that I was as certain of the correctness of this' conclusion as anyone 
can be about a deed without having actually seen it done. Talking 
purely about the documents which I have examined in this case "and 
expressed au opinion about I consider the degrees of probability of 
correctness to be the same for pencil and ink writings examined by 
me. On the whole I do not think that a pencil writing can be as 
easily identified as an ink writing, because pencil writing is usnally 
,¥ritten in a more rapid and scrawling fashion, and consequently 
some of the characteristics are not so fully reproduced. The full
ness ot otherwise of. writing inq.ividtial letters is affected, the shapes 
of letters, usually the speed of writing, and frequently the slope; 
the style might also be slightly affected. I dont think any of tqe other 
charfl.cteristics mentioned in my reasons are likely to be. affected. 
As between original writings, carbon copies and photographed copies. 
original writings are the easiest to exn.mine; next come good photo
graphic reproductions and last carbou copies. In a good photo
graphic copy the only thing affected as compared with an original 
is that the pen pressure is more difficult to judge, in theccpy. I 
dont think any other characteristics would be p,ffected. In carbon 
copies the trouble is that everything is a degree or two dimmer or 
leBB clear than in the original. I dont think that any characteristic is 
affected or !loItered in a c!lorbon copy. The pen pressure would be 
difficult to judge. There would be no difficulty with regard to 
other characteristics. I am of course 'speaking about a reasonably 
good carbon copy. As a general rule the more writing one hILS the 
easier the work. With writing cousisting of it or 4 lines it would 
be more diffioult to !losoertaiu the habit of alignment,and possibly the 
various deta.iled designs of the same letters, but in this latter respeot; 
suoh diffioulties are not so' big as they apparently are owing to a 
writer having frequeutly nnique or almost unique detailed designs 
of his own~ 

In the case of manusoript corrections on a typewritten 
• dooument the judging of the following oharacteris£ics would be 

made more diffioult movement, slope, speed, style, alignment and 
spa.oing ,between lines, aud possibly between words. It is easier to 
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, identify or4inary~anll~c~ipt ,~ith ,orflinllrry manuscript ~Qd to 
i~IlI\tify ,block letter~ w;ith p1anul?Qript or lJlock letters wi~h block 
lettters. The reason for thec\Jmp~rf\ti~e ,difficulty is th/Lt block 
ItlttEJfs _are disjoined /LQd are to ~qwe extent ~v.ritte[l on:/L fixefl 
pattern. C;h~rac~eristics which are' ab.seflt ,in qlock letterwritiug 
or /Lre more difficult .tl> judge ,are moveruert, a\ignmElnt, ,spacing, 

.relativesizing, style, slope, and speed. Pen pressure would be much 
. the same. 

sa. R. L. Yorke. , 

23·2·31 

Mr. Stott. Continuedonfj.,A. 

It is ,usually more ,pifficult ,to identify ,figures than written 
words and letters,for,muchthe same reasons as apply to block 
lett~rs. Xbe identification of signAtures is nsually the easiest; 
th/LG,of ,writing~!! usually;less easy than that of signatures; and it is 
impossible ,to generalise about initials. The reason for writing not 
being. so easy to identify ,a.ssignatm-es is that a signature is written' 
very ,frequently ,and ,tep.ds to ,acquire more characteristics of its 
OWIl' Some,of:the wrHillg habits are displa.yed more clearly or 
with greater jlniformity than in ordinary writing; e.g shapes of 
le.tters, relativesillling and spacing. No other writing 'habit wonld 
Qe qlsp)ayed ~ore .clearly. ,Usually iUs more difficult to Identify 
asigna~ure,madewith,a stamp than to identify manuscript signa. 
tures because.ip. the ,latter more detail is visible which generally is 
in~isible or .parf;ly.visible in -the stamped signature. The details 
teodiug to. be in visible, would be the ,finer strokes of words and 
le.tters. Clha.raoteristics 'which would be absent would be pen 
pvessqrll, and indicatiops of speeQj both of these might be invisiblll 
or ollly partly ,vi,siblll. 

-i 
.GepElraIlYllP,e"kicg .,Hle ·more s,tapdard ma~llI;ial tberels 

t4,eblltter, ,~bougp herll /LgS.if much depends ,on the degree of 
chara,c~er:fuln~s,ia"the wri~ing qoncerned. For use as a staQdard 

- oJ,'igjnalwri.tingii!to .J;orne extent be,tter th/lon.ll photographic copy. 
Hithe sb!,ndllrdtti,VIl!1 ~o ,me is Ilphotographiccopy and tbe 
queR~ioned!1ocument is all origin~l writing the only difficulty .1 
sh9uldexpe~ience .!lll ,that .accp~nt .,wojlld ,be some difliculty In 
jupging the PE!n presdure. 

• • 

If ~h.estandard .for cO!llparieon ~iLh '" pieqe of questioned 
type.writing were an exact copy of the questioned writing the only 
help which having the actual machine before me would give would 
be~hat I cP!lld,examiQef~!llty, .and lQ0,8eletters on the machine 
it~,elf, thereby verifying an inference made (rom the copy. Where 
t~ standa.rd iS,not an .exact cppy the only help wbichthe machine 
itlO!llfw,o.qld~ive J.!l!l,woqldQe to ,enllble me to make a copy.and 
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to !Jll1ke tpe'osl\jlle ;ve~ific.a~ioo.~he ,prese!lce pC a typewritllr 

~ould oat elllltple roe to jloter!piQe tbe ,age .of /l<docqmeot written 
from it. .Usually thllre ,WOilid ,be differences in the ,typing of 'a 
mn.phiue .IDitqe ~ft!lr all 'n,t~rvaI.of 2 yeo,rs"the ,machine having ,peen 
in constant use meanwhile .. T4e .roost likely Ie&pects W'puld be an 
exaggeratiop of the faults existing,in .the mo,chin!l,at the begil1uing 
qf the period. and pO[:lsiply tbe'developme!lt qf,other fault,s. 'rhose 
litre the only differllnqes. [1~~e oply ,difference,ip difficlllty w\:lich 
I experiencejn e;xamipiog writiug ,in lj:ugli.f!h ,which 1 do know 
alld e,xaJllining ,w~itingin /Lny o~her langun.ge which I q.o qot know 
is ,~hatin the.l""tter it,ta.kes,roe lopger to fi,ud,thesamll ,letters anp. 
wo~ds in the s~mellpcllmp.nt Dr in 2 ,different ~oc\llllents. This 
apElies to the 5,lallgqages Hifldi, U,rdu,}1a~a:thi,.Guqnukhi, and 
~engali. Tp ,II- lessllr extent ,tqis applies to a l/ltngnage )vPlC\l I 
q~ly)mowpp.rtiaIIY!luc:h a~Germafl ,and iFrtjnc\l. ,I should oRt 
ex:p~rience ,o,l1Y special Ai@.cp\ty ,inexamiflillg ;1lP.lD¥ w;ri\tell ,in th!l 
verman~cript ,p.s i)ontrftsted with ,pames :;v~it~,en' in qrqin!lorY 
:E;qgli~h !Jcript. l,shpu,ld ,notJi[ld,s,oy ,special d\ffipult,Y ~n ,~4flP~i
fy,ipg ,Engli,sh • .wC\tillg,8 ~f ,a 'VermAu Il43 cClntr/Lfitl1d wi-JhEoglish 
writings of an Eng~ishm:\Uor.an ~~qian. 

The docnmellts which I have examined in this case were 
received by me for exa.lDioation with a view to this case at various 
times, from about the middle of 1929 OT earlierqnwards. I kept 
no list or notes qf the documents I received for examiuatilln. The 
first bf1.tch which W9.!I given to, me ooosisted of at lea.st 1000 
documents connected with this case. I ca.nt say definitely how 
ma,nv dpcuments in 1\11,1 :have exa.mincd incpnneotionlll7i~h thill 
c3.~e ,bllt Jit will be prppably n.POII.t :HjOO Ito ,~000. 1 did not 
ill v;uiably tiJ:s,t,ex/lmiue ,the ,I!tandard .writitlgs. ·1. did ,not prepa~e 

I'.s~pam~(llist qf the.GP!1!r!tQ~ristics,ofthe ~tIloJld~fd w~iLings Qf a,ny 
oftpe persons ~ho~ ~ri,tingd I,ha,ve examined. I did not prepare 
a ,f1ep~rn.te,lloto.oflthe wrjtill,g,9hfloracterilltiCllllf ~a.ch of ,the docu
ments whiol1 I e~~mi~ed. lllave nqtel!.,lIobqlltthe chara.cteristics.qf 
tre wri~iDg of ~he doculllents ipadditiol1 ,to ,~ho~ ,which I have 
teudere~ "to the ,Cpprt. ~hese additional ,notes conc~rn ,writiogs 
on certa.in documents ,in. this case. They usually refer to batches 
of docqments,~hougp.llome of them refer·to ~udividual documents. 
I ~ont .remember, off .bandtlle e.xhibit Dumber of /Ionypa.rticular 
docu~ent put~he ,p,umber ofdqcull!ents which I hl've treated 
iDdiv,iduall,Y in,such nptes ,ill ,between ODe afld t\Vo dOZen. ,I cant give 
a reliably good idea of the qumber of documents other than ~hose ., .' ..:., .. . -

I~avepro,ved in thisCoprt which are ~entioned in notes pther 
than ,tboseten~ered ,to thiseourt, that is without oonsiderable 
resea.rcb,in lllyoflice •. Of the 1500 to 2000 docull!ents given to me 
for exrunination from time to time I estimate tha~ I prob,ably 
examined oarefHlly p()o or 600. No principle was followed by me 
ill rejeoting the nrIp.aindec. I Was merely told by the prOlleoutiQIl 
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that they did not wish me·to exa.mine them in the case of melst of 
them. It was within 2 or 3 months of my 1st examination of the 
1st batch of 1000 that I was told they w~uld not all be examined. 
During that period I examined the best part of the 1000, in the 
case of sOlDe cursori'ly and in the case of othl!rs thoroughly. I did 
not select the documents ill that b9.tch in any particular order for 
their exmnination. I examined them in the order in which I found 

• 
tbem, largely. I doubt very much whether I was told in regard 
to that batch which if any of them were standard writings. The 
sole direction which I received was to classify thelll according to 
writers. Some. time after the first batch had been given to me 
I WI\S shown exhibits and was told that some of them were 
standard writings and ,that otpers were questioned and I was 
asked to say whether certain of the questioned documents were 
written by the writer of certain standard writings or not. That 
was some time in 1929 and some considerable time before I gave 
.evidence in the Lower Conrt. I cant say how many of the 
documents about which I have deposed in this court were shown 
to me before I received the fresh instructions just referred to. 
These directions were oral in all cases except that for the purposes 
of this court 1 was given lists of the documents which I was desired 
to give an opinion upon. In those lists the exhibit numbers of 
documents I was wished to examine were given under names of 
various persons. The reasons given in the notes tendered by me 
to this Court are the most important factors determining my 
opiuion ill each case. 

In cases as in opinion no. 13 where I said that I thought the 
truth of n.n opinion would be evident without detaile:i reasons I meant 
that it would be apparent to the layman •. That is not merely because 

of likenesses in shapes of letters but on the assumption that a layman 
would R.ct on my recommendation to apply such tests I&S are given 
in the detR.iled reR.sons about other .writings, and as recommended 
in my general statement. I think such tests can be applied by an 
intelligent, layman without the help of an expert in cases like that 
of opinion 13. That applies to 1&11 the tests I have mentioned, in 
any: of my. detailed reasons. Some of the tests require the use of 
instruments. namely the following: the measurement of slope and 
the relative siziog of letters, pen presenta.tion, penscope. No others 
do. Generally spea.king wherever I have Dot given reasons the cases 
are more easily examined. I dont thin'll: I would like to say that 
the writing habits are more pronounced. I can give the characteristics 
not requiring instruments in the case of a. document shown me now 
in Court, after due consideration. In -those cases in which I did not 
give det·ailed reasons I have nf'ted ,the detailed reasons in my notes 
not produced in Court. Of the tests given in my detailed reasons 
only the followiog do not appear in the juxtaposed photographs, or 
do not appear fully: general a.ppea.rance,alignment of lines,slope,and 
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spacing betwaen'lines,penscope,location of letter to lett,er, operations 
in writing similar words and arrs.ngemebt. By this answer I do not 
imply that these characteristics are in any way tota.lly absent from 
the juxtaposed photographs. To the extent that tbey can be found 
out from the juxtaposed photographs it is' not ~iffi.cul,t for a layman 
to find them out. I was more confident of my opinions after pre
paring the juxtaposed photographs. Taking P 2555 as an example 
of a juxtaposed photograpli I should be prepared to give an opinion 
that the writer of the left hand part wrote the right hand par~ 
without referring to any other document and without making any 
tests apart from those 'I could make on the juxtaposed photograph. 
That would not apply to every juxtaposed photograph in this case; 
for instance it would not apply to P 2~44, P2554 (the smaller part) 
and P 2561. 

Speaking from memory the maximum number of characteris': 
tics of the genuine. writing which I have found reproduced ill a 
freehand forgery is about 9, namely style, general appeara.nce, align
ment,line quality. joining strokes, slope, spacing, operations in writing 
e. g. a signature, and sizing of letters. ,In a traced forgery I have 
found reproduced at the most the following, beginnings, terminals, 
style, general appearance, penscope, alignment, location of letter ,to 
letter joining stroltes, slope, sizing and spacing, the operations in 
writinge. g. a signature, and the detailed design. I canuot say 
without having a standard for oomparison whether a givenp iece of 
writing is an attempt to copy the writing of Romeone else than its 
actual writer. By signs of forgery in P2569 0 I means that someone 
other than the writer of the standard writings has attempted to 

imitate the standard writings. Without being given standard 
writings I ca.nnot discover signs of forgery in any. of the 3 papers 
shown to me D 384 (18), (20) and (HI). 

J~ooking at D 384 (20) all the characteristics mentjoned in 
my detailed reasons can be a.pplied to the writing of D 384 (20) the 
style so far as 1 can de,termine from the smail amount of writing is 
broadly elliptical to round, the movemen t subject to same limitation 
is 0. combination of the finger and hand movement. general appea
rance again subject to that limitation is rather crabbed, the pen
pressure is medium or slightly lighter than medium, alignment is in 
110 downwa.rd direotion ~o the right and somewhat uneven, speed is 
fairly low, line-quality is fairly go~d, spacing between 1 ines and 
words is wide, joining strokes are short and both round and angular. 

Looking at the pencil writing above signature B. F. B. with 
that signllture 'in P 5~6 (10) the style is rather broadly elliptical 
tbOUg'l in places narrow ellipses are' found, the movement is princi
pally the handmovement, general appearance is fa.irly even and 
rE'glilar. the a.lignment is eV'en and fairly level,. speed is fa.irly high. 
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line qq!tlity is good, sPA.9ing betw;een lines a.nd, words is average, joiq
ing strokes atl! rather narrowly elliptical to angular; the,re is~f course 
no ,pen prl'SSllre with peacil writing. Offhand it is difficult to SA,Y 

reliably whetper tpe initials at fpot of P 526 (l0) were made by the 
person wjlo wr()~ the bO~yl'{ritipg .above,. th_em.. . 

P 230. In this document the style is elliptical to narrowly 
elliptical, movement is a combination of th'e fingor and hand move~ 
ment, general appearance 'is somewhat irregular and jerky; pen 
pressure is medium or slightly lighter than medium, alignment is 
fairly even with a tendency for many of the lines to descend to tbe 
right, speed of writing is somewhat higber than average, line-quality 
is fairly good, spacing between words is average and between lines 
rather close, joining strokes a.re varied but a~e principally rather 

. flat aDd rather long. 

In P 284. the style is elliptical, movement employed.is prin
cipally the hand. movemeut, general appear~nce of ,thewrit.ing is 
tha.t o,f a. welfor~ed hand, penpressure is medium, alignment is fairly 
e,v~n with a tendency for some of the lines to begin in a downward 
direction, speed is slightly higher thaD, medium, linequality is g(')od 
o,n. the whole. spaoing between words is wider than average and 
a.verage or less than average between Jines, joining strokes are round, 
father broadly conca.ve io, plBioes a.nd in places almost flat. The 
maxim.um number of.letters written at 110 time in the 1st 2 pages of 
the exhibit is about 9 or'10. . 

()onti;lUed on S. A. 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke 

24-2·3l 

Simple cal];(es for identification of ha.nd·writing are cases 
-in wbich a writing is full of character or has marked rare character
istios or. has a great. degree of unifor.-ity or where the similarities 
are obvious to the laym$n. In this trial the simplest cases are those 
of the writers indicated by opinion number 4,15,'A4, and 40. I 
should also consider No.8 ( note: Ghose ) which is snggested to me 
a simple case. I should not consider no. 7 (note: Ghate) to be 8. 

simple case. For purposes of examination I consider that a photo~ 
graph is usua.lIy preferahly to a photostat because while&. photo
graph reproduoes accurately praotica,lIy all the charaoteristics of the 
writing a photostat frequently does Dot do so. I spould expeot to 
find missing' in a photostat detail in general, resulting in my 
inability: to ~ determine Buoh charaoteristics as lifting 'of the pen, 
pen pressure, liue quality, possihly speed, nature of terminals and 
fine strokes. Usually I should be able to determine from a photostat; 
given standards for comparison, whether the signature and writing 
aLthe photostat waa a forgery or not. Thia would depend OD the 
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81l'\rpnes~of t1W p.h'ltp!!tat. So, fa.r as 111Jl' eXPerience goes .most 
ordin~r.Y 'pbGtogmphers in'the bn.zl\f!J c~p ta.ke a, reasonably good 
photo!1;rll.ph of a. document. Before exa.mining a. photographic copy 
of a document I danat ma.ke inquirjes. as.to who pho~ographed.it and 
the kind III lens he employed. I do.no~ maktl 'inquiriei\ wheq the 
photograph appearll t()be eillargtld or re(luced •• I usually dQ inquir!l 
whether ths original document is available. Unles,!! the sca.le of repro
duction is very greatly reduced an ordin,n..ry,r(lducell.sizephotograpll 
reproduoes suffioient)y w.clI for ci,I'JUina.tion purposeil practically. all 
the chll.racteristics required .for exaillinati:>n. Spel~kiug gtlnerally Ilo 

reduction, to a qUlI.r.ter or one. sixth of the origiu.d size would not 
interfere with my bx,~mination. A reduced phQtograpl:! is of cour,stl 
nat to b3 preferred to oue of uormal sillle. Direct photograpbs 
enlarged or diminished or of normal sillle. ca.,n btl taken from 
documents. 1 cannot ofInand give 80 reliable opinion. wbetbtlf.P. ~55 
and 1'. 230 ace wriHen by the Bam9 perdcm. If I!l.m gh~en ti~ 
to study them, take ph:>tograpbs and juxtapose tbem and so on I can 
do so. For instance yesterday I wa.s d?ing in about a quarter of an 
hour whn.t I sh.:Juld ordinarily do in 2 or 3 days :and would do Bot 2 
or 3 different sittings. Also yesterday and apP80rently today I am 
being given only 2 documents in each case and therefpre generalisa
tions which 1- may make are ba~ed on much less data. than the 
generalisations whioh I made in my examination of the exhibits 
Qefore I attondedCourt. Consequently it is possible that 80 general. 
isation based on 2 doouments will not be the same 80S 'that based on 
80 larger nnc:.ber. I am not prepared to say offhand anything about 
such charactetil!tics l\R beginnings, terminn.ls, detailed design, 
varying numbers of letters witten at one operation, location of letter 
to letter; ab:>ut the coinoidence or otherwise in these 2 doouments 
of other chll.r'lcteris.tics not requiring the usa of instruments I clln 
Ilptlak without loequiring all l.lnrea.sollable amount of time. 'rhe 
style of P.255 iii rounder th'lon that of P.230, the movement of Po230 
probably containe more of the bandmovement tha.n thR.t of P. 255, in 
general,appea'r&lIce P.255 is more regular and fully written thaD P.230, 
tbe alignment of P. 255 is more even and level than that of P. 230, 
the Ilpeed of, P. 230 is probably higher th",n. that of It 25-5, the 
spaoing of 2 is more or leBS a.like, and so arl! the joining strokes. 

P.2059~ Ben.gflli writing: the 6tylei~ r~ther broadlyellipt!~a.I. 
the movement is principlI.lly th~ band movem(lnt, the genenl 
a.ppearance is neat, the alignment is principally upwards tq tbt, 
right though some are downwards.to the right and some level, the 
8p~.of ~ritingis el?mewbat higher thaD aVer!Lge! j(lining s~rokes I 
qlwt proPQee ta say &Ilything about. penpre.ssure so far at.1 C,an s!lft 
~ fairly IigM, spacing between lines is average to more than average, 

P.1t5l and P. 1445 .2) tsignatures by 880me perilon or not): I 
besHate tq expressa. difi,uite opinion on the,' signaturesin these 2 
exhibits and should prefer to have a, fe,w mor~ such signatures. but 
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judgiug from just these two I should think it -very probable. that they 
were written hy the sarno person. 

P.1477 ink writing in columns one and two included in the blue' 
circle: charactel'istiosl.'rhe amount of writing here is not only very 
small·but .. n.lso diseontinuous and-(Jon~eq\lently one cannot judge the 
characteristics very 'Well. The· style. is! elliptical, the movement a 
combination of the finger apd bandiJovement, pen pressure is about 
medium, the alignment so f.ar as I can judge it is fairly level, tbe 
speed is average or slightly higher,.linequality is good, many of the 
joining strokes a.re mtbor long ana' llattisb, spacing between lines 
cannot be judged and I cant SILY anything about general appearance. 
Tbese generalisations should not be regarded as too sound in view 
of tbe n!l.ture of the material. All the cbaracteristics mentioned in 
my printed re!l.sons oan be examined in the case of 2 such signatures 
as P. 14!)i and P. 1445 (2). 

Tbere is a slight degree of difference in my degree of certainty 
a.bout tbose opinions which I have given in an unqualified way. 
Generally speaking the more material there is or the more character
ful the writing is the more certain I am of my. opinion. So far as I 
remember in tbis case the fact that the writing is in pencil does not 
affect the degree of certainty. I refused to give opinions in the case 
of about 100 documents in a.1l from the beginning up to now. By 
tbis I mean th~t I either could not find out who the writer was or 
else I W!l.S of the opinion that the writing was not written by the 
writer whom the prosecution suspected of haviug written it. 

P. 335: a good deal would depend on the nature of the stan
dard writings given me for comparison whether I could express an 
opiniou on the writer of the 2 lines of manuscript on pages 3 & 4 
of P. 335. Tbe occurrence of the sai:ne words as those in tbe ques
tioned document in the standard writings or at least some of them is 
'rather essential with such a small of writing as on these 2 pages. 
Without taking time to study the paper shown me marked 
D. 666 I am not prepared to say whethex: D. 666 would be 
a good standard for compl~ring with the writings in P. 335. I 
can S!1y that as it does not contain much in oommon with the 
writing on tbese \:l pages in P. 335 it is net very suitable. I would 
like a day so that I could have photographs made and really get the 
2 things side by side. 

• 
P. 2284 P. signature A. A. Alwe in Marathi: Owing 

to the very small amount of meterial none of the generalisa
tions I shall give about this signature will in my opinion be veri 
reliable. l'he style is probably fairly broadly elliptical, movement 
principally finger, goneral aptleara.nce fairly regular, alignment fairly 
level, speed low, linQ quality medium. 
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In, my OpInlOn it is unlikely thatthe,~ignature on P. 2284P 
A.A. Alwe in Marathi was' written by the person who wrote the same 
signature on P. 95:1 and.on pages 4,5, & 6 of :p. 958. These signatures 
are very short and not very full of cbaracter.' 

At a. guess I should say that the -writings on P! 457 
to P. 46~ "G. P. of the Benga.l Commu'nists" etc ~er~ not 
written by the writer of the body of the search list P. 435 
and of the encircled portion of paper no. 1284a. ( S. I Ala-ud-din 
P. W. 31) but the ma.terial in the' P; 457 series is really 
too small and un-uniform to enable me to give even a reliable 
indefinite opinion. They might be or they might not be written by 
the same person. As regards the,guess which I have hazarded such 
grounds as I have are as follows: the detailed _ design of the word 
'of' in both standards is pretty consistent and is difierent from any
thing found in the P. 457 g,roup. There is also some difierence in the 
word Bengal in P. 451 a8 compared with the same word in both the 
standards. It is my impression that the relative sizing of ca.pital 
letters to small letters in the standards is greater tban in the P. 457 , 
series. The writing of the standards is inore regular and uniform in 
slope than in the P. 457 series. But it remains a guess, and quite 
possibly a wrong guess. The other' characteristics are too indefinite 
to generalise safely abont. 

After a brief examination I am of opinion that the bodywriting 
of P_ 1350 (8) was written by the person w~o wrote the signature. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke' 

25-2-31. 

Continued on S. A 

With reference to my opinion about the signature in Marathi 
A.A.Alwe on P. 2284P, I- have now examined more, carefully this 
signature as well as a number of other signatures given to me as 
standards and found in j'. 958 a.t pages 8, 9, 11 and 12' as well as 
those already mentioned on pages 4, 5 and 6 and on P. 953. In 
my ()pinion the signature on P. 2284 P was not written by the 
writer of the rest_ My reasons for this opinion are: thl(! style of 
the standard signatures is elliptical more in a horizontal direction 
than tbat of tbe signa.ture on p, 22841' in which the ellipses a.re 
more vertical; the movement of the standard signatures contains 
more hand movement than that of P. 2284P; the penpressure in the 
standard signatures is heavier than in the other; the alignment of 
P. 2284P judged from the bottoms of strokes and letters is more 
uneven tba.n in the rest; tbe speed of P.2284 P is higher thau that of 
the others; its line quality is batter tban thatof the rest; tbe joiuing 
strokes in tbe questioned are convex while in the rest they are con
cave; the penpresentatiou is more to the left in the questioned tban in 
the I'es~; ~he SIODA (lr p ~284P is much Dlore uprigbt than in the rest; 



the spacing is wider In the standards; pen lifts occur Itt differen I. 
places in the standards as compn.red with' the queRtioned: the 
detailed design of tbe standard signaturel! obviously differs froID 
that of P. 2284P. 

• 
The writer of the Matathi signature on P. 2284 (l)P was lD 

8.11 probR.bilit1 the same as the writet of the same signature on 
P. :d84P. XI. is difficult to' be definite owing to the former being 
written over printed words and blurred. 

So far 8.S I can judge from tbe rather small amount of copy
ing penoil writ.ing at the endof P.953 underneath the writing scord 
out tbat pencil writing was not written by the person who wrote 
the body writing of the exbibit. 

In my opinion so far as I can judge from the small amount 
of Urdu writing encircled in red on P. 1688 (the word 'bharawala') 
that writing or word was not written by the writer of the Urdu 
unenclosed and alongside it. The ink of these 2 Urdu writings is 
obviously different. 

Shown as standards P. 434,P. 1421, and P. 1434 for compl!.ri
son with the writing below the photograph P. 1383 I am of the 
opinion tha.t a.ll taese writings were written by one person. 

In my opiniou tile manuscript I!.t the top of pages .3 and 4 
of P. 335 WI!.S written by tbe writer of D. 666. My readons for 
this opinion are; the style in both is rat.her broadly elliptical; they 
were both written with a combination of ·tbe finger and hand 
movement; in general appearance they are both: clear and ratber 
neat; D. 666 being rather more elementary tbllon P 335; t.bere arc 
signs of pensoope in both; tbe penpressure in both is about tbe 
Bame; the alignment in both is fa.irly even ahd level; tbe speed of 
writing is lower than avemge and the Iino quality is only fair; the 
same habits of location of letters ill found in bl)th e. g medial g bas 
its top higher than the neighbouting letters and the top of t is 
higher than the top of h; the joining strokes in eaoh are broadly 
elliptical to round and of medium lengtb; the penpresentation is 
about 12 degrees to the right in botb; the slope in both is a.bout 
the same being uea.rl,V upright; the spacing between words in both 
is rather more than average; the mILximum and minimum number 
o( letter written at one operation is 8 or 9 and 1 or 2 respectively; 
as regards the similar habits of detailed design in both note the 
stroke joining 0 to the next letter, the rather low wide loop of y, 
and the words youth and yonrs both with a. capital y; the terminals 
in both are short, rather flat and usually poiut«)d. 

I am of the opinion that the writer of P. 1350 (8) 301110 

wrote D. 841 (1); (2), and \3). 
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In my opinion the. whole of P. 1260 WI\S made by a Duplica.
tor and is not an original typewritten document. 

(Defence wished to put to witness certain. other entries in 
P. 4,}, P.43, PA5 and p, 46. These are diarises fOllnd in possession 
of Ghosh accused on certain entries in which the prosecution has 
relied and about which Col. Rahman has' proved that the genera
lity of the entries are in Gho.h n.ccnsed's h,t.ndwriting. Mr. Sinha 
wanted to pnt to the witness thflot the entries on certftin pages were 
in the same h'l.ndwriting as pages to which Col. Rn.hman has , . 

de;}()sed. Urown Connsel urges thft~ this is un.lecass:~ry and it 
certainly" appen.rs to me that u!lless there is somethiog n.bout any 
such eutry which make~ thftt point dOllbtful the presumption is that 
all such entries are in Ghoshs handwriting), 

I usually take as signs of disguised writing exaggerated, 
shapes of letters arid a considerable degree of variation in the shape 
with a tendency to uniformity in some' pl~ce8. The characteristics 
attempted to be disgnised usually are slope, and forms of letters. The 
effort to disguise may result in the penlift occuring in places where 
they do not ocour in the norma.l wr~ing but it is not a usual 
ch",racteristic of disguised writing, The signs mllking 80 handwriting 
chl\racteristic and distinctive are", fairly definite uniformity in the 
desigu of letters a.nd wliflot may be oalled signs that 80 person is used 
to writing. I judge these signs from the writing of the docnment I 
80m eXftmlUmg. In all the C:l.ses in which I have given an opinion 
abou> &nglish writing I corlsider that the writeril llore used to 
writing in English. I c,\n gi ve no ideflo about the period of time for 
which the particular person h:\8 beeu writing, Generally speaking 
it is 80 fn.qt that the writers in whose cases I have not thonght it 
worth. while to give detailed printed reasons !lre more characteristic 
aud full if individual fe!ltures than those for which I ha.ve given 
printed rea.sons. I think. it is possible for 80 person who is n~t a 
handwriting expert to apply the movement test to !to piece of writing 
provided he knows the siguB of the va.rious movements and is also 
fairly well educated himself. For mere applying of the test previous 
practice is not necessary. I think it is quite possible for him t:> 
come to 110 correct opinion about the movement and even probable, 
I would desoribe as an expert i,n uandwfiting a !?erson who knew the 
signs of the various tests a.nd who had ha.d 50r6 yel~rs practice in apply
ing them. The opinion of 80 nonexpert on these characteristios would 
Dot be 80S reliable as that of an expert. I dont think the opinion of a 
nonexpert on the question whether 80 document is 80 piece of forgery, 
or not would be reliable. One reason is that a nOD-expert is apt to 
be mislead by general resemblances of formation. Formation taken 
in the sense of very general appearanoe or pictorial effect is not a 
reliable test, It can. be very misleading. Gener8J appeM"ance, 
one of the tests I have used, I would include under the meaning of 



the word 'formR.tion'. I dont think I would inolude any of the other 
tests under the head of 'formn.tion' as a test. 'Formation' is 
mentioned in several handwriting textbooks and condemned as , . 
unreliable as a test in some. My impression from my stu/dies in 
this subject is that there is great vagueness about the exact meaning 
of the word 'formation.' ' 

I do not know how '\I. photostat copy is produced. I believe 
it is a reproduction from a photograph, but I really dont know. 
What is black in a photograph is white in a photostat and vice 
versa. As regards typewriting I agree with the opinion of Osborn 
thltt whn.t are known as photostat photographs are almost useless 
and in some cases actually misleadillg when they are photostats of 
typewriting •. That is not my opinion about a photostat of manus
cript writing. I agree with the opiniou of Osborn that in photostats 
much detail is lost and that ordinarily these photegraphs are not 
desirable for disputed document illustrations and sometimes serve to 
hide some of the most significant evidences of forgery •. P. 2382 PI 
is an extra-ordinary clear photostat and. I personally should be 
prepared to give an opinion on it. I say this without ha.ving a.ccess 
to the original. and without reversing it into black on white. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

26.2.31 

. Continued: on S. A. 

By 'discover' :in the last sentence of the last paragraph 
but 4 of my statement on 24th February I meant that I could not 
say whether there were or were not signs of forgery in those three 
documents. Speaking from memory I examined only a very few 
photostats of typewritten documents ill this case. In connection 
with the typewritten documents besides the enlarged photographs 
already placed on record I prepared other enlarged photographs of 
2 or 3 documents, which are subject matters. of my evidence. 
They related to opinion No. 38A (M. N. Roy). Besides tho~e I 
did not prepare any other enlarged photographs of typewriting. 
The other enlargements of typewriting which I have not fil;ed 
were prepared before the institlltion of this case. I have made no 
other notes about the development of faults with the lapse of time 
in any of the typewriters except those which are already on record. 
I have not made any attempt to find out the make of ·any of the 
typewriters in this case, or the year of manufacture of any such 
typewriter, as I was not asked to do either of these things. It is 
Dot necessary (or me to go into the history of the development of 
·a particular make cf typewriter in order to be able to say. whether 
~r not 2 documents were typed on the same machine of that make. 
I did not prepare any juxtaposed photograph sf the letters in the 



• 
2 tpyewriters mentioned in opinions nos 24~, an9 24 B, one set of ~ocu' 
ments ag~inst the' ot'hef.'" I'rttad'l!no' ihqulry about thi::d'ates 'of' th~ 
dociItnelits inclu.ded'in these ~opinlons.·· I do not thhk that 1 have 
more 'noles on the documents' mentioned "in' opiniori '1I4i\besides 
those '(llave puton recOrd.' ,," , w,· n , 
.'. " \ . 

)'...ooking at P. 1859 and P. 2448 it is impossible for me to 
give any indication as' to the time which has -elapsed between "their 
being Iyoed judging' from the '-typewr·iting alone., ·It' 'might be 
possi,ble for me to say whether P. ~859 was produced 'before after 
or in between the times when P .100/3 and P.S26 (~t3)wete typed but 
I could not'lio so without considerable time for photography and 
stud}7:'tn h>yopiniC;rt 'it vVou,id not be'correcl' t6 say Ihilt 'P.526 
(43) and' P. 244if'are tyPed,lbn · mathin~s'of diffdrent" makes.'" I 
agree With the'opinlon expressed by Mr. 'Brewster In'his"pa'inphle't 

. on page ~ para 2 'that' where:i'machine c~rrie's 2 'ot mot~l\!tf~ts 'on 
thesam~ rYpebar, the ,i:ariiag'e being operated O'y'a stiift leey,' 'defe~ 
etivealignmentof ute capitan~fters -may be dile" ~lfel'Y: to defe" 
ctiVe 'shift' Tc:'ey' mechlmism~ I :' '; " "I, .' ': ": '." 'II:' . " " 
I, d,. r.\(! ,"", '.~}o' .. 

. Wi~h re,ference to the juxtaposed photograph Pi 2575 the a's 
of the word'organisation' t~ken !rom ~helast line of the body of 
~.34~ are not so clearly reproduced in P.2575 as in their original; 
the a's in 'yours fraternally' of P. 1348(34) are about as well 
re"ro~uc~~ in J'~ ,2575 a~ they appear in the original, an!! ,in the' 
origiulIl t~ese 2 a's are some,,:h~t 'indistinct owing to light typing; 
the same app'lies to tlie 'a' of 'I hope that' ,in P.526 (43) reproduced 
., .".. I _ ". 1.., . 'I • 

ill P.2575. ,In the word! 'yours fraternally' in P., 1348 (34) the 
sec()Of!!a' has ,a hii\her alignmel'!t,tPan the first. The:~'5' of'nec
essarily' ,a~d ',l.,hope'that' in P',1859 pri~t more clearly than those 
referred to a.bove. The 'a' of 'I. hope that' and. 'necessarily' is on 
a higher I\lignment, thlin the n~ighbou'ririg letters includi~i£ the first 
,~; ,,( 'necessarily,' making due' allowance for heavy priuting of 
that's' and comparatively light printing of that ·'a.' My conclusions 
a:hQ~t &:\(;ing,to~l1Ie40,r ,confirmed after ,~~king 'these enlarged 
photo"graphs. ' ,.. 

In ,P.I007 In the word 'opportunity' the :I 'p's' have a slope 
to the :ight.' l'seeno'appreci'able differenc~ in the "slope of the 'p' 
in"} hope that' iri' P:1859'and of the 'p's' in"opportunity' in P.1007. 
Using the juxtaposed photograph P.2575 only, 'the slope of 'p' 
reproduced from P.2248 is the same as that of the .p's' just ment" 
ioned, so far as' I can see. ' Using P.2575 only' the -one' 'f' inust
rated from P.J348 (34} has possibly a'slight slope to the left but it 
is hard to say·from this one illustration •. , The' faCt' that the'f' in 
'fraternally' is. thin at the bottom end of the downstroke is purely 
accidental and is not found in other 'fs' in the same document~ In 
P .:1575 in 'best wishes' [rom P .1008 the 's'of 'best' 'duti to heavy 
printing does not shQ\P so well the slope lto the left found in' the 
J LL~ .. ~',,' .... ':,1 .. ,I t, .'~, ,., " ': l t.. ~.' i.., 1..:' - 1. .. 11." . J' 
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, . 
last's' of 'wishes.' The 's's' of the following words ()ll P.2575 show 
best the slope on the's'. second's' of 'necessary' in' P. 526 (43' • 

. first's' of 'necessarily' in P.1859, the 3 's's' in 'best wishes' in P.377 
and the last '5' in 'best wishes' in P.I 008. Provided that a' mach;' 
ine is kept in constant" use fO.r a year I th:nk that faults of sapc
ing and alignment ~i1l be more pronounced at the end of the year, 
though quite possibly not visibly so without elmaordinarily big 
enlargement,of welltyped maher. So far as I know no average 
figure has been worked out for the time it takes for a machine to be 
in use to develope faults visible to the nak ed eye. 

• 
(Mr. Sinha wishes witness to examine a large number, 

apparently 24, typed documenls tendered by defence already in 
order to ascertain if they are from the sam..e typewriter, to prove 
that they ar.e reports of Thengde accused's speeches and copies of ' 
his writings. Witness: It wiII take me at least a week to make, 
such an examination. (Defence Counsel says he wiII take time to 
consider whether to press the question. ) I .asked the prosecution 
in the case of some of the typewritten documents about which I 
have expressed opinions whether they could give me an exact copy 
of the document from the suspected machine. I probably made it 
on 2 or 3 occasions. The first occasion must have been at least 
a year ago and the last' within the last 6 months. No exact copies 
were furnished to me. I understood that the typewriter was not 
available. I was asked to examine other typewritten documents' 
besides those referred to in my opinion no. [9A, with a view to see 
whether they also were written by the machine in question. I was asked 
altogether about 19 questioned documents and gave an opinion about 
9 of them. In some cases an opinion was finally not required and 
in the majority of those not appearing in the opinion my conclusion 
was that they were not typed by the machine indicated ill the 
opinion or as in the case of envelopes that the material was insu' 
fficient. The documents also examined were P. "473 (I), P. 1829 
(I), P. IS33P, P. 1957, P. 1958, P. 1976, P. 2328PI, P. 2329P, 
P: 2329PEI. 

I was asked in connection with opinion no. 38A to examine 
more thilll 15 exhibits, about another half dozen. I have not got 
their numbers here. ' 

As regards opinions 24A and 24B (Dutt's typewriters) I was 
asked to examine' more than, 18 exhibits including some I was 

, asked to examine at a later stage., Apart from those mentioned 
in opinions 24A & B I examined P. 1686, P. 1586EI, P. 1686E2, 
P. 16g6E3, P. 2160. I do not remember having been asked to 
examine any other person's typewriting than' those indicated by the 
opinions I have given. ' 

With reference to opinion No. 38A (Roy) I did not ,examine 
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the documents "With a view to finding out whether they were typed 
by the same operator or not. I cant say without examining the 
.d~cuments in the light of the question whether I could give an 
opinion on the point or not. Occasionally such all opinion can be 
given. Speaking offhand I can say that the typin~ on the documents 
included in that opinion lVas done by a fairly expert typist. I dont.· 
know any other sign that the operator-wi"shes to ~emain anonymous 
or to conceal his identity in atypewdtten document except the 
omission of hi$ name; I mean a sign special to typewriting. 

Mr. Sinha asks the witness to examine P. 13cO, P. "l01 I . 

P. 1010, P._ 13jO b), P.2186 and P.:O:187 and to say whether they are 
by same writer and If not by how many different writers: I cant 
undertake to _ give an opinion within hali an hOllr. (The first 1 
docl1men ts were then excluded.) I alII of opinion that P. 1350 (5) 
was not written by the writer of P. 2186, and that P. !1l8:> 
and P. !u87 were probably written by the same persons. These 
are however very offhand opinions, and I realise that giving 
opinions in so offhand a manner is taking a big risk of being wrong. 
From recollection I can say that P. 130:> and P. 1350 (5) were not 
written by the same person. 

50 far as I can judge after :2 5 minutes examination of them 
P. 13:>:> and P. 135"( 5) are not written by the same person but I 
consLier the time available for their examination to have been much
too short, and I should have liked more mAterial written by the 
writer of P. I SOO. I would like more material of the writer of 
P. 1300 to be made available. 

5d. R.L. Yorke. 

Continued on 8. A •. 

I was given yesterday further material written by the 
writer of P 1300 according to the opinion already given by me in 
regard to that writer. (Ghate no. 7). My opinion n:lwabout 
P 1350 (5) in that the -signature to be telegraphed was certainly 
written by the writer indicated in my opinion no IS (Mirajkar). 
It is possible also that the bodywriting also was written by him 
but I think the stronger probability is that it was written by the 
writer indicated _ in opinion no. 7. In the juxtaposed photograph 
P:ZS6S I took from P 1350 (51 :2 words namely the. signature 
'Mirajkar' just referred to and the word 'Bombay'. I think the 
photograph of this signature in P256S is what I should call a fair 
reproduction of the original signature. The terminal of the r of this 
signature is very like those of the following 'Mirajkar' namely PI3SS 
(7b) in 2 places, P836, P8S7, 1:'526 (27), PI3S3 (7a),PI373 (7), PISII, 
to some extent that ~n the address of the postcard Pu8S (2)P. By 
PIS il I mean tlte Mirajkar in the 1St line of the renewal of passport 
form PI511, on the side headed Form (E). In the following th~ 
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.begil111irg and lE~millal of the word Mirajkar resemble to some 
~ 1 r' I' j t, , r , " "' " , • 

extent ,lho,s,e 0' r 1350 (5) namely P1247,P1355J7b) in' 2 places, 
Pr3~5(2) /11 2 pl~~e.s, rl348 (;7) a,nd P ,isH th'e o~e jilst referred 
to on For~(E). No l1nde,rJining:,is found un'derthe wbrd Mirajkar 
in tpetel\!gram.r ~35~ (5). This 'sig~~tpi~ ,~I,so ~ns ~opo' the {un 
.ex.ten,t the p,e«;ul}\lF ,~pp,ea,r~J}c~ f,ound IS sw~at,~,rtr,s ~Ith. the double 
S initial ;I))d t,he p,eculi,a,r ,'!t'. .t:Jo ptper',M!rajkar' on the ;standard 
side re~eJ:Il bleHo ,clo~elJ't~,1\t ,i,t:l,P J 35,0 '(S),a~ d~es l~e ,9n: on Forin 
(2) $ide oj l' .I.5IJ. ' 

.So far as I <;an \11ldCrstan9 ~he meaning o,f the middle para
graph 011 page 124 of Hagan o~ Displited Ha~dwrilirig' I agree 
with th.e ,view expressed. I ,don t entirely agree \vith the middle . . '. ""'.' . . 
paragraph of page 137 of t,he sar,ne b?ok as I think the author 
exaggerates ,the difference betw,een the ,wr:iting processes involved 
in ordinary writing as againstsigna~ur.e writing: I mu~t ~dd, so' f~r 
as I 'understand ,the paragraph. ~ ,1\gree 1'1111 JO ~ s'~aN f;c\ent ,w'it,~ 
the view expressed ,in ,the sen\epce beginning'vrriters usually adopt' 
on page 79, of the ~ame eX,t~nt, I th~lI:k it po,s~ibI1hoId~ true'ina 
,few cases. 1,d,9 ,l1ot~gte~e with"t~e r~le H~&a!1 s~gge~t~,i? t~e 
sentence beginning 'thil> condition' on p,age J36 ()f )~I~ ,book;so far 
as J can gath.er ,Wllllt ~e,is tflIki~g flbqut. J~ers?n,a\l,Y ,I ,thInk' tliat 
the ,be~t ma~eriaUo~!:.om'pa~isol1,is all,sl'rts and ,conditi,o!,!s of a_man's 
handwriting, even in ca!;~s wP!!rehis signature,~:it!pg' d'lffers'(r?:¥ 
his prdinary wdting. J agree wit~ Hag~n tna,t,tp,e ~e~t,standards ~or 
compaFison are those written a,po~t ,the qat!! of t~,e dis'puted' ,w~it- . 
ings, as, expressed by Hagan at the botto,m ,o.f.p~ge ,84et seq. I agree 

• \ I .. ~ . •. • 

with tre vil!,~ expressed by Osborn on page 27 of his book namei y 
that the best standards of comparison are those of the same general 
class as the questioned writings and as 'Ilearly',asp'o,~sible of the 
same date. I agree with what is said in the middle para'graph of 
pag'e i9 of Osborn's book. (A II reference are to 2nd Edition. 1929) 
Spea,king from ~emor'y to some ~xtent tpefollowing .,writers write 
their signatures in a man'ner somewhat divergent from their ordin~ry 
\~riting, ',namely tbose 'indication in opin:ons nos. 15 (~irajkar). 
and 2/; (1' .D._Mansur). ' i: have not specifically examined the hand
writing in all the cases covered by my opinions ill thatligbt. It 'all 

. depends on the degree of divergency whether the signature ,qf a, man 
wbo has a specialised signature writing would bea sui~able .~n
diud for c~mparison '~i!h 'his ordina,ry h~ndwriting • 

. 1 do not.thi.nkJhe ~igqa~u~es and ~\lme JQa~~a1a, ,?n,r.I~39f. 
P2282 and· PI are laCking ..in .. ch~rac:t~r,rU~l?ess. I,~l?-i,nk tliat the 
signatures on P 1445 (5) and 1'1445 (2)'have'pos~ibl'y ."?I?re yharac
terfuiness th:j.n tl:ose 3 whiletilat on P 1451 ,has about the same 
degree. .1' think, th~t lh~ 2 sigQatun!s ,R. r~)me' t>.utt ~n"P ~~i~4i):z 
and on P 2139 are if anything 'more c:)la~a,~.terf~1 t~~nJh~8.e,j~st 
menLioned •. The degree ofcharacterfulnc;~s,ofJhe~e 2,~ig.~a~u~~~~~ 
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the same. As Ii photostat P2394P:z is quite a good one, but is not 
one of ~he best. 

In the case of some documents at least half a dozen I applied 
the test of graphic averages more or less as described in Fraser's 
book Bibliotics. I did not make ou~any chart. I simply have the 
actual measurements I made and their .averages. I examined no' 
other writing characteristics than those mentio-ned in my opiniolls. 
I made no notes of differences in writing characteristics about any 
of the writings I examined. I agree with the view in regard to diver
gencies expressed on page 262 of Osborn's book in the para begin
ning 'It also needs.' I also agree with the view expressed in the last 
para on page 406, and "that expressed in the 1St para on ~ge 43a. 
I would agree that movement is a qualilative test and like speed is' 
a relative term. I also agree that the test of movement. depends 
largely on the experience of the examiner' and is to some extent a' 

subjective test. 'I am not prepared to say that the best of experts 
can correctly disagree that a particular writing shows ,a particular 
movement just al> they may disagree in the ml\tter of illdging fast and 
slow writing. 1 am not prepared to say that the best of my el'pert~ 
may disagree in the matter of Judging fast and slow writing. 
Personally 1 am inclined to doubt it. I .agree that a skilful:forgery 
must have very nearly the same general appearance as the model. 
or models. I agree that fatigue, excitement, haste etc as mentioned 
on page 97 of Hagoe's book may,operate to aff,ect materially the 
general appearance of the writing, and may have been present when 
a questioned signature was produced. It depends on yourdefini. 
tion of Hne quality whether this (linequality) depends on the writing 
instrument or thepBper; linequ:tlity, does depend on' the relation of 
the writing instrument to the writing surface, the mascu~ar skill of 
the writer and the movement employed; It all depends on the 
nature of the poinl of the st}'Io-pen whether the pen pressure used 
when writing with' -such a pen would be different from that used 
when writing with an ordinary pen. If the point of the stylo"pen 
were liable to catch in the paper for instance the pressure would 
naturally be lighter. The characteristics of slow writing such as is 
found whe:! a man takes:I very long time to write a very little piece of 
writing are usually the presence of finger movement, a poor line 
quality and absence of the signs of speedy writing. Mental :lnd physi
cal conditions may make a difIerence in a persons's writing charac
teristics, and so may time. It is impossible for me to generalise as 
to whether' there_ would be more difference between the writings of a 
slow writer' with an interval of 5 years between them than there 
would be belween2 such writings of -a fast writer. I cannot 
agree that there are the 4 classes of hand writing characteristics as 
mentioned in the 1St para on page 37 of Osborn's book. 1 do not 

, think -that anyone Is ju:stified in saying that any handwriting ch:lra-



teristic or quality is permanen t ot fixed unless one has seen all the 
writings ever writtetl by the person concerned. I agre~ with 
the.3 principles given b7 Osborn ou page 250 provided that a, 
regular system or national system of handwriting is in vogue. 
Only 'the second prihcipleof these 3 applies to Indians' or Germans' 
English writing because there is no reJular or national system of 
English handwriting. ! a~ree,)Nith the last sentence on page 251 
of Osborn's book. I agree with the 1st para on page 258, 
though I l,1ave never had to apply it. I agree with the 
para beginning 'if error is to be avoided' on page 380 of Osborn's 
book presuming that by resemblances and differences he means 
similar and different writing characteristics. I also agree with the 
Ii'st para on page 381 of Osborn, to some extent. I agree with 
the statement in para 1I on page 383 beginning 'many citizens' but 
it does n'ot say much. I also agree with the para beginnillg 'many 
technical questions' on page 621 of the same book. 

P.~02C, CI, C2: Looking at these one can say at once 
that P. 2002C and, P. 2002C2 are typed on different machin,es. 
P. 2OO2CI and C2 are apparently an original (C2) and its carbon 
copy (CI).' 

The characteristics which I have described, in the reasons 
for my opinions are the writing habits of the respective writers to 
whom each opinion relates, as made visible in their writings. These 
writing habits given in my reasons were found out by me during 
my examinatioq of all the documents to which each set of reasons 
applies. Generally speaking these writing habits will be found in 
all the normal writing oJ the person concerned. I dont know of 
anyone else except Osborn who applies to handwriting the Lllw of 
Mathematical Probabilities. I am not aware whether this 
application of mathematical probabilities to handwriting is disputed 
by other experts. I agree generally with the 2nd and 3rd paras 
On page 233 of Osborn except that I do not quite ,agree with his 
word 'assumed' in the 3rd para. I think there is in all such 
applications of this mathematical law a certain amount of assumption, 
which Osborn himself makes in his books, such as his assumption 
that certain writing habits will be found common to one person out 
of every so many. I should personally place a good deal of reliance 
on the identification by a persoll of good education and reasonable 
mental ability,..of the signature of a person whose signatures he 
knew well or was well acquainted with. 1 should not personally 
say that a man who had oniy seen one signature of a writer could 
be he~d to know tbat writer's signature. I agree that .the 
degree of probability oE correct identification would be still less if 
the one occasion on which the person had seen the writer write his 
signature happened 4 or 5 years ago, but much depends on their 
memory and their J'owers of observation. (CrOWD, Counsel Qbjects. 
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to the ndmis~bi1ity of this evidence as Mr. Stott is a hand writing 
expert and not a psychological expert.) 

The view expressed by me in the sentence beginning 
'consequently most' in the printed portion of .my examination in 
chief does not appear in any handwriting boo~ and is my own 
personal view in this case. . 

5d. R. L. Yorke 

Continued o~.S. A. 

Other than the documents included in my opinion No 38 A
(Roy's typewriter) I also examined exhibits D. 371, D. 374, 
P. 2380 (2), P.2380 (3), P.2323 (I), P.1348 (37) and P.~159PI. 

By Ghosh accused. D. 207 (3) and D. 241. I am of the 
opinion that the '2 signatures on these 2 documents were written b, 
the same person <Arthur Moore). 

D. 165 (~ and D. 236. lam of the opinion that the 2 
signatures at th~ end of these 2 exhibits were written by the same 
person, (Joh. 5assenbach). 

D. 245 and D. ,271. In my opinion the 2 signatures on 
these 2 exhibits were written by the same person. (5. M.Padshah.) 

D. 276 and D. 253. In my opinion the 2 signatures on 
these 2 exhibits were written by the same person. (5. K. Basu). 

D. 291 and D. 292. In my opinion the 2 signatures on 
these 2 exhibits were written by the same person. (Y. V. Girio) 

D. 255 and D. 257 and D. 140 (5). i' am of the opinion 
that the 3 signatures on these 3 exhiblts were written by the same 
person. (F. T. Washington.) 

D. 259. D. 177, D. 30 (16). In the case of 2 latter the 
signatures ar!;! cyc10styled and are very indistinct as to detail but 

'. nevertheless I can see DO reason for supposing that they were not 
.all 3 writtell. by the same person. ~5ubash Bose.) 

D. 73 (8), D. :07 (9), and D. 127. I am of the opinion 
that the 3 signatures OD D. 73 (8) and D. 127 were written by the 
same person, ,[ am unable to offer a reliable opinion OD the signa
ture of D. 207 (9), because it is a stamped signature and has little 
detail visible in it. (K. C. Mittra.) 

None of the sigaatures mentioned in the evidence given by 
me to-day shows any signs of forgery. 

By Nimbkar accused. I appeared as a witness in a case 
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against one Uma Datt Sharma in the Court of ~~r. Allsop Ses~io:Js 
Judge Aligarh in 1928. I dont remember whether I asked the 
Judge lor standard signatures and ",hether he refused to supply 
them. I dont remember whether I expressed to the Court my 
great difficulty in co~ing to an opinion Oil the signatures g.iven to 
me for examination. I possibly did so. 

So far as I remembe'r I was in that case given some signa. 
tures as standar.d signatures. The standard signatures I was given 
. were not forgeries. I was not to Id afterwards that some of the 
signatures given to me for examination were admittedly forged 
by certain persons in the. presence of the Judge. I expressed the 
opinion about 4 of the questioned signatures that. 2 of them were 
probably written by one person and that the other 2 ~ere probably 
lJot written by that person; this is my recollection of what I said . 
. 1 dontk.lPw laS I. i),ave.notseen the record of, the, case. but it is 
possible tp.a~ ~ illdicated by this opinion that 2, signatures which 
were known to the Court to have heen Vo{r.itt.en by. :2 different per
lions were written by one person. I dont know whether the 
~ccl1sed in that case was' acquitted. (Question in regard to the 
opinion of the Sessions Judge' in S. T. 48 ~f 19:18 of Aligarh 
regarding Mr. Stott's evidence in that case disailowed. Crown 
Counsel referred to secti:>n ISS. Evidence A.ct. and to the rilling 
rel'0rted· in .4 Cakutta Weekly; Not~s.at page '684.) 

I know thaU did appear before the Asst. SessiQns Judge of 
Hardoi ill 1928::or.1929 in a. case about. a cheque. I· gave an 
opinion that the cheque -in question was written by a person whose 
standard writings were given to me. I do not lInow whetber I 
was told that the standard Writing was that of the nccused; I don't 
rememl>er being tpld ~hat. the allegation of the. prosecution was 
tbat the accused w.rq.te th~ signature on. the cheque. In that ca;;e 
nnother handwriting expert was also exaQJined, Mr. philip Hard
Jess. I know that Mr. Philip Hardless (Crown Counsel objects 
to this evidence but accused undertaking to call Mr. Hardless the 
objection wns withdrawn.) gave evicence that the signature of the 
cheque was IlI?t that of the accused in the case. (Question as to , 
that Court's opinion on Hardless' evidence as weil as witness'es 
disallowed.) 1 dont know if the accused. was acquitted in that 
case. (Accused states. that the case referred to was S. T. NO.4 of 
19~9 of the Court o~ Asst. Ses.sions Juc!ge. Hardoil 

I have given evidence in Civil cases. In some cases the 
prosecuting COUllsel comes in persons and asks for my opinion 
on po:nts; in most.cases this. is. not so. I never examine docu
ments in criminal cases wi th the heJp of the. prosecuting .counsel. 

. The reaspns givcll by me in this case are reasons I have deduced 
" from the matter.before me and were not given with 'the !iole object 
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. of assistilljt the prosecution case.' 
form' of q uestio~.~ 

(W ords in apo~ trophes indicate 
, 

. By Dange accused. When I receive anf document.for 
examinationf~om any Court I always put on it my office stamp ~nd 
usually initial· inside the stamp. When i receive documents Jor . 
examination from the office of the Director Intelligance BUrl!'a~ 4: 
usually do not put my stamp On them. I stamped many bilt not all 
of the documents which I examined in the present case with, my 
office s~amp I know that I did. no.~ put it on several hundred: of the 
documents I examined in this case, partly .because I wat 
under the impression that the Court might not perhaps wish me to 
do 80. The fact that a document in this case bears my ftamp 
indicate that·' I have examined it and that I understood I had ·th. 
permission of this Court or .the Lower Court to do so. There rhay . 
be one or 2 exceptions to this of docume'nts bearing my stamp; 
sucb do~uments bein? some of the docu,ments, which I el!;am~ed./ 
before thiS case came mto Court. ,I cannot say from fiD examma--fo 
tion of the stamp whether I examined a stamped document befor~ 
or after institution of this case. I do not date the stamp. I tbink,th4 
from the records kept in my office I can say in the cas!! of som@ .of 
the qocuments whether they were examined before or ,after the cas« 
wai instituted. I used either one and the sam!! stamp or :: or more 
very similar· stamps for all the documents in this case. These 
staqlPS remain in the possession of my branch of the Director of 
Intel1igance Bureau's office. I- put on the stamp the moment I tale: 
up a document before completing its eXll.mination. Thfl stampini ' 
is usually done by me bu.t it mll'y be done by OIle of my subordinates. 
I instruct them to stamp documents by giving oral instructions. My 
Assistant is also an expert attached to the Director ot IntelHgance 
Bureau's office. I cannot say from an examination of the document , '.' 
on what date I examined it. I very often write an identifying 
number to the document examined inside the stamp. If a document 
is not already stamped my assistant puts II stamp on it when he 
examines it; he uses the same stamp which I use. My recoll
ectioh is Jhat 1 only examined P. J 833 P aCter theinstL ution of 
thia case. The same is the case with P. 1876 series. I 
remember that I examined P. 377 and P. 377 (J) befo:e the institu
tion of this case. It was some time towards the latter end of 1928 
so far as I remember; the meaning of the entries in the stamp on 
P. 377 is a~ follows: the number H. 3373 is' my office case'serial 
.number, thel W is the· indentifying letter I gave to this docu-, 
ment and the initials are those of my assistant. Both I and my 
assistant exainined this document. The reason why I did::ot put 
my serial number in the stamps on documents ,which I subsequeotiy 
examined in tbis case was partly lack of time and partly a (ear 
that the Court might not, like it. From memory 1 can say that I 
received these documents P. 377 and P; :in { I ) originally for 

} ,'; .. iIo , It , . 
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'«:x:\mination from the peputy Director. of the Intelligance·Bllreau. 
I also gave to him at that' time an opinion about ~hese 2 documents. 
I.have given no opinion on whatever manuscript writing there is 

.in P. 377 (I) in this Court. As far as' I remem ber I' gave an opinion 
061yon the tspewrittell part of these 2 documents P. 377 and P. 377 
,(1) then also. When I was given these 2 documents origjnally.I 
.. was giv~n some other typewritten documents for purposes of 
comparison. I dont think t1mt the document or documerits which 
~ere supplied to me as material for c~mparison have beer. shown 
to me in this Case. 

· II . 

By other :accused. NIL . 
• 

• I ~EX.XN. The ;rea~on why ~ f1Ientioned in .so mflny places 
. thtl ~esembl,ap.ce in genera! appearapce is that if the~~ had been' an 

aQsenceof simil~ritr in gep~ral appearn,nce ~ should have had to 
Ltake that fa,ct,as ~fairly .strong f:¥:tor against the documents. being 

\- by the !lame pe~,son. ., ..,':', , '" . 

In P. 2059 P the left hand margin is of medium wj<Jth and 
•. w~dens out towards the bottom of the main body ·writing .. l'h.at is 

a featt;lre which I found in the'doc'uments dealt with in my reasons 
for.opinion no. 3 (Gopal B?-sak). 

I found that aU the photostats ~\licq I .expre~sedan opinion 
· ~bout. in' this case had .sufficienUy~h:;.rp d~finitio~. ~nd ~ere clear 

enough to enable ·me. to give anppinion fr.om them .without" any 
trouble, They were far better t/lan many,.pqo~ostats on )vhich I 
have expressed opinions. 

UllJike other .documents shown to me I remember the .., . . '. ".' 

telegram P .• 1350 (5) ,the moment I,saw it, because I had had a 
great deal of diffi<;ulty in pl~cing it with one or ,other' of several 

,writers. At the time when I was exal1)ini~g 'it 'originally and 
forming my opinion I hadaJready exaTl)jned ,~nd had. before me 
spread out on ,2 or 3 ta,b,les., the doc~ments mentioned in' the 

· opinions .:ela~ing to Dange, Adhikari and Mirajkar (nos. 5,'1 & 15.) 
At the time I ~ell!ember I ~ound it difficu'itto identify P. 1350'(5) 
with ally' of .these writers except. as regards,' the name' at end of 
,Qody of telegram which I de~nitely identified with the person 
indicated bJ Ilpinion no. 15. A tru~r statement of the conclusion 

. I ~ctually an;ived at at .tha~ time than tlie I.me given in my 'opinion 
no. is would have be.,n thatt~e,signature or name at the e'nd was 

, written by the writer. indicated in opinion no, 15' 'and' thaf he 
,probably also wrote the bodywriting but indicating my opinion no. 

, 15 which was both long and ':complex in its' description of the 
i1pecific parts of the various doclJmen~s I wished tCl cover in' my 
opinion I overlooked the actual conclusion I had arrived at about 
F. ~350 (5)· ' 
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.. AtMl"\ ~inha'9 reque.stlprovided ~im .with a number of' 
Doks • .incl~ding those by Osborn, Fraserf Brewster, and Hagan. 

!. " 
: Sd. R. L. Yorke 
I 

.:2. 3. 31• 

Read and admitted correct. 

"Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, M1:erut U. p. 
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;:.'p , , . 
, . Inspector R. R.M~ Deobhankaton S. A. No.19C,in\ Lower 
Court. I~ English. 

: ) .. ' 
:, lam a. Police Inspeotor in. thEl' Polioe Trai"n:ing scli 1 at 
¥asik. From June to September 102,g ,I was doing reportin work. 
In, the last 6 months I have been doi~g politiclLl, work !).I d not 
reporti-ng. During, the period June to., Se~teIIlber 1028 I was duty 
ill Bombay and in the course of my. d~!y: used ,I to attend strike' 

I' , 
meetings and report speechell made tbe~e~ ,I took, the speech ifowIl\ 
id Mar,p.thi shorthand. My sgor,thalld uo~e\l ar~, h~r~, d wer~ 
p~oduced in the Lower Court. ,Since giving evide,Dce ill the " :):.owe~ 
COllrt l was directed to transcribe my original shorthand 1l0~S an~ 
haive done so. In the Lower Court I was shown certain:¢nglish: 
reports of speeches which were lily versions,of whl\t t.,took down in 
Marathi shortha.nd: , That was because. our, reports' had tol be ,in 
English and so we transcribed and translated at the sl!.me ti~e,.~ .',' 

, On 14th June I attended a. meeting' near Gokhale Hotel Bombay 
at which Alwe, Nim bkar and Mirajkar accused were presel!~. Nimbkar 
and Mirajka.r spoke and I . too.k shprthand notes ,of· hill speech. 
Exh P. 1696 M 1 and M2 are ,the trp.oSc:iriptions I have recen~ly 

prepa'red from my ~borthllond not~s. They correctly record what ,the 
speaker said. My shorthand notes are available ~e~e for cheoJdDg. 

On 25th' June I attended a meeting at Nagu SaYJaji's Wadi 
in the morning. ' Mirajkar a.nd Nimbka.r acouse<J weJ:epresentan~ 
P. 1697 M is ,my transcription of Mirajkat: accused's speech and is a; 
true record of what he said: it is recently transcribed by me' and. 
the Dotes are iu Court. 

• On 5th July 1 was presenta,t 8 meeting at Da.mooar Thacker
Bey Ball at which Mira.jkar, ~Iwe, Dange, jl!abwala and Joglekar 
accused were present. I topft down among other .lhabwala accused's 
speech and Exh P. 1698:M: is a correct; record of .what be said 
transcribed recently by me from my Marathi shorthaDd notes which 
lUe present in Court. '\ 

.. ;, 

On 19th July 1928 in morning 1 wa~ present a~ a meeting at 
Bame place at whioh Alwe, ~aslo, Mirajkar, accused werll prol>Cnt. 
I took, down Alwe's speech and Exh P. 1699M correctly records -in 
Marathi what he> said. H is a transcription recently made from my 
original shorthand notes, which ~ herein, Court. 

, On 21st ;ruly 1928 in morning I was present at a meeting at 
SRome plooe Rot which Mir&jkar, Alwe, Nimbhr and JQg\ekar accllsed 
were present. Mirajkar spoke and I toolc; bis spee~4.. down and 
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Exb. /1'. 1700M correctly records in Mani.tbi what h'El said and is II 
recent imnscription ~i 'my sh~rthand notes which are here in Court. 

On same day 21st Jnly J nStended in evening a meeting a~ 
Mar~ari Vidyalaya Hall at wbicb Mirajl,!ar, Jbo.bwala., .Nimbkar, 
Alwe; Dmdley, Dange ~nd Joglekar were present. Among others 
Jha~wo.la, Mirajkar and DarJge spoke, the la~ter in English. I took' 
'down the speeches of the fir~t two in Marat.hi shorthand and tried to 
fouh" Da.nga in English ·16nghand. The longhand notes of D,mge's 
speech are in my 1I0ies mixed wi~h some words in Mamtbi shortha.nd. 
Isell~ ill my report of his sPeech next dllY. I wrote it up that night 
ata tim3 wben 'my meil;1ory was fresh. '.rbe report of bis speecl) in 
Eib p, 1701correct;ly r~cords wha.t he &o.i<1. I refer ooly to t.he ink 
put. T.D pallcil 9.ltec(ll~ions a.rlU' (nrractions mllst; be t.hose of the 
Depllty Commissioner for t;he purpose of bis report to Govemmell'. 
P. 17tl Ml and M2 correctly record in Marathi wba.t W38 said by 
Jb.bwalti a.nd Mirajkar respectively said. Both these were recently 
transcribed by me froln my original shorthand notes which are 
present before the Court. 

On 22nd July 1928 I was presan' at a meeting in ~e morning 
neAr Gokba.le's HotH at which Mirajkar and Kasle acclJsed were 
prerent. Mirajkar spoke and 1 took dOWll- his speech and Exh P. 
17(}] Mcorrectly records, what. he said. It ha.s been recen~ly 

transcribed by lIle from my originaJ shortha.nd; no~s; which. are 
before the Court. 

On 24th July I attended 'a meeting in morning at Damodat 
Tha.ckersey Hall at which Joglekar, Mira.jkar BInd Bradley acellsed 
were present, and spoke. Bradley in El'Iglisb lind, the other Z in 
Marathi.· Brailley used ,to speak a. sentence which Miro.jkar trans
lated into Marathi. I took them all down in, Marathli shortha.nd 
therefore. I took,down none of Bradley's speech direc~ in English. 

" ,'. :,. ".' -, ., - - . -. . .. 
I understand B:radley accuseq's speech and founel tbt~t. l\1irajJ.:a.r 
tra.n~lR.tea it correctly. Exhs P. 1703 M I ,MZ, 113 correctly records 
what.T oglekar; Mirajkar and Brndley as tra.nslated by. Mirajkar said. 

. t, • 

All these bave- been recently tmnscribed by me from my shorthand 
notes'vihicb are present in Court. 

On 26th July I was present at 1\ meeting in the morning ai 
the Damodar Tbackersey Hall at which :M'imjkar,AtweandJhBbITala. ' 
accused were present. Among others :llirn.jkar spoke 'anel I took 
down his speech in 'lIiarathi shorthand. Exh P.1704Mcorrnctly 
records what be &o.id in Marathi and was recently transcribed by me 
from my Marathi shorthQ.nd notes which ere before tile Cour~ 

On 29th July in ~be morning I was pre sen.' d '1\ meeting 
near the Spring Mills at which, Mirajka.r, Bra.dley,· and Joglekar 
accused ViP!! present. Among others Bra:dley . aceuliei ' &'pfJke. 

I 
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i IJ:e sPQke in EIJgI~sh aM. Jogl,ekar ~.raJ;lslateditinto1;ra.r.athi porrectlyi 
What B'radl~y said~!! tl'~.~slu.ted by,} oglekil'r ~~, ta.k.e~· down by me 
and isoorractly transcrib3d 'by ma in Ex:h P.1705 M. 

. On 31st July 1925twas preseQbin tha~qrni!lgat~~eeting 
at N"a.,~11 S!Lyaji's. W:adi at which ,.' ¥irajkar, '. Alwet . Nim?kar)Ve~e 
present. Among others Nimbl<ar.aod AlwelBpoke'fond:r ,took ,dowD 
thorespeeches a~,d ~xhs P. 1705 M'a l:W,d,:M1, bC\t,~, rec~!\tly tr'tns

"cribed by me from ~y shorthand,~otes. correctly record what they 
said respe~ti~ely. The notes ~re he~e in Court.·· ,. 

. On 3rd August irr,momingI wa5.l'resent!a.~a, ~e!lting a.t 
Nagu Sayadi's Wad~ a,t. which Alwe, .al).d Mira.j~ar; a!lcus~d 1:wepe 
prese~t. Among otbers A~.we af<()~5e,d,spo1ce andJ, toqk i~,down" in 
shorthand.. ~. ~70l M(lorrept)y r!l,c~rds what ;h,e. ,said ,and, ,ill .. II 
transcription from my shorthand notes wllicb are before tbe Court. , 

. '. . -' . 

Oil 6th August 1928 I was present at a meeting at Delisle 
road tn the p,fternoon at ..,hi~.h Mirajk!\r • .A~wtr .and .Ka~le: accused 
were presc:nt. Among others Mi,rajkar ac~used spoke and, ~ tQok h~ 
speech do~n in MaratlJi shorthand. El'h;P .. ,1708 M is, a tra,!scrip
tion of 11lY notes and correctly records what he said. My notes are 
"here in <.:ourt. 

~'\~·',1~·1;·_~' ' •.... ,. -, ' 
On 7th August 1928 in aEternoon I was present nt a meeting nC. 

DeLisle rO:ld nt which ~Iwe, Mirajkar accused were' present 
, Among o\her" ~irnjkar :lccllsed sppke rIlnd lto()~ 'down his speech 

in Marathi shorthand. Exh ,P.l,09 ,M is a transc~imi~n, fr!lm.il),y 
shorthand notes w1;tich are here in Gourt.lt was transcribed by l1Ie 
in Bombay on lIth August 1928. It correctly records wbat he sai!i. 

dn ~'Ih) A~g~st 19'28 f ~as present in the- aEt~rnoon' at a 
meet:ng in DeLisle road at which Aiwe, bange, Nimbkar, Jhabwala, 

• and Br~dI.ey ,a~c~s,e~ were pr\!Sentr A~pns, others Nimbkar. and 
,B~a~ley,a~c~ISed spo,!;c. Tqe Ifltter, spo~e in English and Jpal?wal!a 
translaled into Marathi sentence by &en~cnce correctly~ I look down 

.. b~th spee(Q~s jn Ma;tnbi ~hl?rtha,nd ,a~<!' p:17i~ ~l .is n;Y~r~~scrip. 
tio~ of Nimk~~"s ',sFeechwhich: c~rfectiy' records what .l1c ~aid. 

, P,17io,ilh'si~ilariy. reco~ds ~hatBrndl~y 'acC)lsed Said as translated 
b).Jahabw;la lnto M:irathi. Both' have bee,n·' recently transcribed 
from my shorthand notes which are bere in Court. 

- O~'icith 'A~gqst'in afternoo~I wns pres,ent at a meeting near 
"the Kaisarihind mills' at" which Mirajkar accilsed was present and 
, spot-e. I look bisspeech down in shorthand a!ld P. 171 [ M recently 

tr:l'i!stribed by me from my shorthand notes which are here, correctIy 
l~" ~ ',,, ~ ,. ;-,' ,.'; , 

records whathe said. 
.I ", 1 

On 12th .lI. ugust 19=8 I W:lS present at (I meeting in the after
'noon nf~r' the Moon Mills, Sewri,at which Kasle, accused was pre
, sent and spoke.· . I took his speech down itl Marathi shorthand and 
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iI. 17J2 M correctly~ecor,ds: what _he said' a~d was tr:l~scribed 
recently flom mypriginalMarathi short~:lhd notes which :Ire here 
in Court, , 

On 14th August 1928 I was present at a meeting in the 
afternoon near Spring )'Htls, Naigaon, :at wh:ch Nimbkilr accnsed 
W:lS present and J;poke. I took his speech down in Marathi shorthand 
,and P. 1713 1\1 correctly records what he said in' Marathi and was 
recently transcribed by me from my shorth::md notes which Ilre here 
ill Court, . 

, 

On '15th Aagust 1928 r was Present at a meeting held in 
the afternoon at L'albagh at which Mirajkar accu;;eci was present 
and spoke. I took his speech down i~ Marathi shorthand and 
1>. 1714 M 'correctlyrecords what he snid in Marathi and was 
transcribed by me rece~tly from my shorthand notes which are 
here in Court. 

Oil. 16th August 1928 I was Present at a meeting at 
DeLisle road in the nfternoon at which Kasle, Mirajkar, Nimbkar, 
Bradley, Joglekar, and Dange actused.were present. Among 
others Joglekar'accused spoke and I took his speech down in short
hand. Exh P. 1715 M correctly records what he said in Marathi 

.. ,and was. recently transcribed by me from my short~and notes which 
Are here. 

On 17th Angust 1928 In afternoon I \Va. present at a meeting' 
near Dndnr Railway station at which Jhllbwala, Mirajkar acc'used 
were present and the .Jatter nmong others spoke. I took down his 
speech in Marathi shorthand and Exh P. 1716 M correctly records 
jn Marathi what he saic! :lnq was recel)t1y transcribed by me from my 
lihorth;u~d, notes which are here. 

On ,8th August 1928 I was present at a meeting in lhe after· 
noon near the Moon Mill Sewri at which Mirajkar, AI WI.', Kasle were 
present and Mirajkar anq Alwe spoke. I took their speeches down 
in Marathi shorthand and Exh P. r7 I 7 MI and 1.12" correctly reo 
present in Maratl}i I;orrectly what they said respectively, aad were 
both iec~lltJy ~ranscribed by m\:' trom my original ihorthand :Dotes 
which are here in C(;)Jlrt. 

On 19th August 192$ in the morning I was. present at a meet. 
jng at DeLisle road a.t which Nimbkar, Kasle, Mirajkar were pe,ro 

sent. Mir:j.jkar spolq~ and I tool) down his Epec:ch inMar~hi sho~t· 
hand.Exh P. 1718 M CQrrectly rl;pres~nts what he ,aid in- Marathi 
and was 'transcribed by me recentl; from my shorthand notes which 
are here. 

On 23rd August 1928 I W38 present at a meeting in the 
afternoon at' 'fak llundar at which ~asll.', Mirajkar were preseJlt 
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and'llI~ 'littte~~oinUwice." ltoo'k i;otli~~~dh~~ BowK·iJ M~iatili 
shttioihand. £xliP r71~ .?vi', ana ,1'; i:1 N Ivt,rior~eci'l)' .r~~r~ Ms . 
&peec~es <tit" ~aralehi an,q'~re~i:ent1xi~~nsc~ffied' tr()~mt ur'iginal 
sMtb1rami' 'l'iotes whicn are here in totirl. 

o.n. ~s!b ,AugW;t~;9~8 .~'. w«s'presedl at. ameetiitl-g .in. the .. ~ 
DO.ouollt l"e~t I\II4!l&Lalba;gh. lIIIt .. h licA. .N~a".)'(irll}lnrt~ :lId' 
Br.adJey ,acCllse4. w:elJe fMCSeIlt ,::.Jid ·the; laift~"ltwo :a:rrr&ng0-tMsr.s· 
spoke. . " L(i)iGk~w,n1iheil'~'" ~ Il',~ ,sq:~Il!'" :upe-ech ·iIs' 
M.aa-~~asi.t .... a, trwla~d.!by ,Ni'lnb_~, WIne i Itr~latt!d, it 
~!1eCJJ.JIo ~a P. i~,t'~ J.\Uc~ot¥e~. wJiat· Mitl1,ji-ar ~id'ia: 
I113J1a1hian;d AU.P •• vn;),l.4arm..t a.T..;l~er~d.ail· tl'a.niSlated ib'Y 
N.ialnlll'.mt@ lbnt:ai.,. 13-~·_tt~lI~iOo$:~l4y made tty' 
me lIOIIl·my .• rigi_sholl'th1!- 'Dfi)'ti!s 'dl.iclI.are ~ mC1I1W't. 

O~ ~~ S~ptbnbe; ,i~:81 ~~~~e~t·;at·~ . '~~~n iii n . ihe 

~:;t;,~!¥~~t~f$ ~~~~~~~;t~tt~!+~~~!~~ht~, s;~!tt 
in Maxathi !iiio:r'~'handa~J Exh ,p" It ::2. ~., c,!,rr~c~ll,. t~fTds ~ha~ '. 
wds said. by him in Maiatht an d. was receit1y tran$eclhea b'y me . 

'--I' '" -". ... ~ 1', .• t~ I: ,,_ ... I.'" ~'''''!' ..... f·o",:, ' 

fri>m thy or1gioa:1' shoi-thandno~ whicnare here in court. • . , 

In .gi¥.ing evidence'Cihout these tm4tings liMiva !l'm~t-l1~i my . 
memory byiooking atmrreports"pi-e'jla.rerci'us'IlllllY'6nUie a'alt\~ ut 
the next day,.anJi till my lIhOrtlllllld notes. A'1\ the' tn..nst'rip~lons 
which bave been pilt tu me'Correctlji rep.oodd~ thesbortMnd.nOteli; 

" .. ",' - ." " . -.). . .. ' .. 
" , rs~ incQurt ~o,day ~be .It>lIowiug.}!cC\lS~: . J !>gl~ka:,. Jhab~ 

w:"la. Dange an~ ~asle. pOll~tlD~ ,hem, 011~ . M,lr,ajka~ \VAS 1,11. <;o)1rt 
this morni~g; 1 saw the rest in the. Lowec Court. (Note: they are . r.,. ' t 

away owing to iIIhess today;) 
.. 

XXN. By.Jogicliar.accllsed. (.4.ecuaed 1:ie~irisbtobje'Cting 
to'the Marathi! transcciptions;beiug brought' on the reCort at this 
,~ge.T~ matter has a1..eady been dealt'.ithiin oonliet:tion' with 
the evidence 01. P. W 276, Inspector Oe'hpaud~. I d~ not think-

. lh~eis anything to a,dd,to that oNet'except that- the' COllrt, hkvi~g 
at. t.he req~est of accllscdh:ld the M::.rnthitranseriptioDspreparedc:tn 
b~rdlr refuse to Ulie {hue n.d jllr,lelld f~lI bf.t:k oil the admittedly 
inferior' evidcacc·oi the gist reports. (Objeeilon OftNllleeJ:)i 

iit the to~~r to~rtI ~;~~~d a d~C:I1~~nt' ~hi~h w~~ the~ 
mar~ed:E;xb,~. ,169!i as a report of the speeches of Nimbkar and 
Minijkar aceused on 14. 6.28. I said it and the similar reports 
were tranfc,riptioDI of my shorthand notes. . I ,was sent by the 
Deputy InspeCtor GeD~ral of Criminal Intelligence DepartmeDt at 
the reql1est of the' Commissioner of police.. (N()l~ the D~rence 
wish to ulle the originals !\:6g6 etc., for lhepurpose of~roslexami
Dation<)~ly an~ not wit)! .ii~y lic~tbr ~d\h .,of, r?~hll;'~ }h~t ,Lhey 
represent what the speakerS' said. I am ~ermlltlDg lKeu ufte fot 
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that purpose ouly, that is ,to enable the clefence to use them if. pos· 
sible 'to test or show the weakness of the reporters' evidence.) The 
reports I sllbmitted were translations of my shorthand notes but 
not full translations. I used to get my orders daily trom Khan 
Bahadur Petigara. My orders were to attend the millstrikers' meet
ings and report the proceedings_ We were not give; orders to take 
down yerbatim reports but it is our practice to do so. Our orders 
were to make detailed reports; My shorthand notes are a complrte 
record of what happened at'.these meetings. I recorded the speechc:s 
,in full. My speed is 100 words a, minute. I found difficulty 
in iollowing only one speaker at these meetings, namely Joglekar 
accused. I could follow Nimbkar accused, and Mirajkar, I could 
follow the workers but I did not take them verbatim. We were 
told not to take them in detail., We were told to take speeches of 
Joglekar, Dange, Jhabwala, N imbkar, Kasle, Alwe and others in 
detail. Others were Lalji Pandse, Gadkari, but not Ramchanara. 
I was not asked to but did take N. M. Joshi's speech as far as I 
could. He is a fast speaker. My orders were to take in detail the 
speeches of prominent men that is leaders. I was told orally who 
~ey were. When someone spoke who was not included in t'le 

n'ames given me I used to de~ide for myself, whether he was a leader 
and therefore to be reported verbatim or not. Other people, not 
leaders, used to come to the strike meetings. I dont know who 

'were the members of' the strike committee. I know colloquial 
l.'darathi. Bombay Marathi and Poona Mar:lthi are not differenl. 
Spoken Marathi is different in ~ome districts.e.g., Khandesh. I 
have' never been in the Ratnagiri district.' I come from Khandesh 
myself, and was educated there. I can follow Malvani dialect, per
fectly well. Konkani and Malvani are the same to me. I dont k:lOW 
Bankoti language,. or that of Goa ancl Sawantwari. I cant give the 
compositi.on of the Bombay millworkers. I have not studied the 
difference between Sholapur and Khandesh dialect. They are all 
Marathi knowing districts and I can understand them. 1 did not 
attend any other political meetings in Bombay besides the strike 
meetings, or social meetings. I had reported speeches of Nimbkar 
at Poona but not in Congress meetings., I, cant remember what 
meetings as it was so some years ago. Some 3 or 4 years ago I 
attended,lectures ,on political subjects at th .. Spring Series. in Poona. 
I dont remember reporting any speech of l"~ellgde accused at Poona. 

, (Sd). R. L. Yorke 

26. I. 31 

Continued OD S.A. 

:r r.ever took down any speech of Joglekar aecused prior to the 
strike speeches. I dont know English shorthand. I ha~'e not passed 
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anyellmninatlon in Maratlti sho-rthand btlt there 'is It six-monthly 
departmental"test. I have not had to appear for that since I became 
an Inspector, tha.t is for the' bs, year. and a hal£.. I learneGi. M:mr;tJli 
shorthand in 1911.. There is another system o-f Maraithi'5hortRl\nd 
invented. by Sendre of Poo·nn,. We use Mankar'sf which j,s based on 
Pitman's tbeElry. My lJotes cannot be fullY' '\'ead ~y another maD' 
kDOwtng the same system; some of the wOl"d-s. comGi·be· decIphered 
by him. Nor would I be able to re:ld another.men's sho~t.!Jalld .tiotes .. 
I hadn& assistance. in taki.ng down mi' n.otes. There was another 
man with me bot he was sent o-nlyfo-r practi&e. 1 received.IlO·a$~·· 

• • tance from bim i:l tran .. criDiilg: b.l1t iu writing, I &Om'etimes used him, 
tbat is I sometimes dtctatedmy report to him: He d,id lJo-t help me 
in checking. There was n0 time and sO' we did not eheck . the 
I"eports at all. We also did Bot check them withhi·s notes. 1 h;we 
p~epared my Marathi tralloOcNiptio:ls flom my noles and have' alsO' 
checked them. After prep':lFing my Marathi transcription 1 used to' 
hand it to Inspector De3hpande and be used 'to r.eoo the Mar.sthoi 
while I checked with. the shorth.:l-ncl. nolee. I helped him in the' 
same way. I did nex dictate my notes to anybody in the eour.se of 
transcription. . Nor did DeshpGnd-e dietat-;: his notes t6' me ill, course> 
of transcriptioa. 1i did not write any of Desnpande'shranacription5-
fo.r him. He wrote 'them, h,imself. 1 hlWe been doing reporting work,. 
lince 19>.6. L have no dip!o.ma or certificate ill sbo~thand. In the
~u"se of my Bombay duty L reported about 88 meeti.ngs., The
largest nUombtir of meeti~s which 1 rep.lrted- in' one: day \y:J.S 3. On. 
a few occasions orny tRere were 3 meetings, but generally 2 meetings r . 

li bad DG other dllty besi<:!es this stdk:e duty. I never took dOWI! a 
speech from hearsay. [did 1I0t a].wa}s know the llam~s.of the, 
speakers beforehand. I used to make inq.uiries afterwards and put illl 
the names. Sometimes 1 made my inq.uiriesfr0m strike' leaders and 
lometimes b'om other persoers present in the meetings. I did Dot 
put any wrong names, to the best (I{ mr know·ledge. 1-n my shorthand 
notes for P.r696 M there' is no mark i'lldicntnlg -that:li at any time 
failed to follow Nimbkar's or Mirajlcnr accused's speech. an 25th
June a part of Mirajknr's speech telling the story of a nnnkey was not 
taken downl I dopt know why. On 5th July there is n6 omission in 
Jha~wala's speech. On 19th Jufy there is a portion, on! sentence' 
probably, in Alwe's speech, in the midd.le, which has been left out in. 
reporting. On 2lst Jnly morn~ng there is nEl omission in M~rnilmr's' 
speech in the notes. On sameday in evening there i9' no omissiOn< 
visible in my notes of j.habwah's speech. oc oi ~I'lljkar's speech •. 
On 22nd July 1 find.. no sign ofomissiODo in ~ not~ of Mbjhr's' 
speech: OU 24th J wy thcr.e are sigllS of· omissious iu IU-"J notes of 
Joglekar's speech but not of Mimjkar"l1 or in Bradley's; on 26th, 
July I find no signs of omissions in my notes of Mirajkar"s speech;: 
on· 29th July none in notes of Brl\d~ey's speech; on 31st there iR &

sign of. one omissioDr in notes of Nimbkar'So speech buij non8' in.-~ 
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ajAlw4ls :speecb; oB.gJld AugUst '110 oSigo iif· .omi6sioll ,hi' wb611 of 
A.J.we',sapeecp; on6tp, A·ygtWl no 1iign of om);ssioo 'ii lI\)b611 till 
lVl.1ra.lklbr'~, speech; ou '1bm' AUguetMSigB, ,of 'Qb6ai~' iD, flIY 
notes of M~r\lik&r'ii ~'peecb; ,on9Jilil' .~,ug~s1i .111& sign' ,of. :omissiaf&; .. 
i,l,l my n¢etl of INim'j,)kl!;(s, ~,&pee(l,~~J' my', no~es ,of ,j:l! eBira41e;V 
J'h!li~w:IjII~~eecrQ,oo 1,dj;h.A\lgll$:no~gl!l ~tom,i;s~iofl' )mnotea ~ 
¥ir!\jImr':s spee~,.p.nl :ahh ,qng~at 'll'9.s.i~tl f>f ,oJl.liSlii(i)Jl-i~ jQ~e.i ~ 
Kasle's .speccb;on i 4th AuguSll'no sign: of frnN:sslola J.f1. rtim,lik1t.r" 
sp~<'h; ~ri ~ s,tI;lArig.ust-!losig~ ~ om'issiou W' J!l-e1iel1 ofM'irajkars 
sP,~uh;~ ~lir,A-ufNst'!la-sit'f)8ot· <o.u.ihlSi-oa put: t: ~e, '~e· eI 

Dpte ~¥l!Itl ~(i)Qld ~(I't. (QilllG>w J~leka.r 1!I!l M ~ 1\'>e'JY 'flbst; ,M' 
: lttill\.-liguet 110 .sig~ol '9fliiss'.i9ll .i'Al ~'1 ~>9't' t.liW.[i;.j;W'jI :i!P.~dh; 
~ .... 8~· A'!JguS't ,!!l.j3' sigt,l·.p(·olllis-&iP.tl.ita m,., tI).()~8oCi1fMi~_·~·:ori 
~lw~'~ spaedh~ OK li9~.A\II,g~ tiQ8i~fI.'l1/. ,QJ;Jti<8&i;&Ji·:UO:.lllf·JiGltes· .,gj;. 

~ii:~jli</Ll."\S ,ape~h; >0IIl 23',4 A'I'ig~ -..6. ~glJ.uf; ~i9G m·~~ 
¥ira.j'k.a.r" sp~ i", m!)r~!ig .); <>f: hi~ spe.eell. il1 eveniag; GJiUth 
~:ugl'Wt ne 081gnGf ol!lis&i.oni~ J).otelt~tiwr .of Mir~·fi'~J.'I Brs.illey· 
:t\Iimbka.r',scSpeec1;l bu~ thet~ tea note il1 thciatiterltha.t; Ni1nMmr ;iIl,. 
wted a; pir.ce <ill.ill ~\\'I1;:jn bis tA'a.n,ll\tio/l.'~ Ih<~jey~,. apeeeh(tba.t· 
rmrtiori wILSJ th:in'itomi!!;,tedia prepa.ring my repm1/ of· lIBdley' •• 
speecttfl;Bci I ijud it is prpitt;,ed i~ P.-·17·1I1'M thotlgh 1 liM'e' mwe 
00 i'elD:,w-k tCl oIiba.teffOOt in· tbt;l tI'jj./lticript~l!), ."1' i. ... ttle gist repcrt illl 
En;lis!:J); Oft' '2)ld September-GO sign·of QUlisaiol1 in.my aotes .of 
:M'ir~.jka.l"'s speech. Ther~i:s B9 'remal'Y tIooout Jogleli:&r', accused'il 
speech in'my ilo'ttis of 'bis,sp~h' PI1:4;1;·h· July. A'{lart ftom th~ 
cpiissiQPs noied. abo'Ve tbere&l'e no omissious in my JlOtes ooci I 
t()ok ftl.!1 Bo·tel; ~f the t;pae,ches; The shortb;Uid not/illt arc aeomplete 
record Qf . the speecb~ of the leaders. 

-:.,.,,' '.r~·"' ,. ,;., ~ '. ',' .';' " "', 

__ .Q.IlP'lld ~.ept,cmb,er ~iile. ~ifl!>jkar llOOqilpd.;Itam cha.ndIlIf 
B~.ri.4e;; fl,oother; ~~Ji~~r al.!;o, l>P,04e.., . In. wy .. ~p1()ry, .o~J;ier! /lpeakllIS 
at- li>U .V~ !pe~~inlSs .wh,iP4 .1, I!.tteD<1~d._ .1 mellon 8p!l~kers~~her . than 
t4.4I!>~C~df ,al,ways a.?-V!IISq ~b#l 9tJi1>~fs ~ hold 011\. J .,"'f', alw.aYIl 
p~es~ t. iq time ,for Jh!l me(l~in.gi ,.fM~f~ I:, .tbillk 9P,e1l Y; ¥II. J w~ 
s91Wi.1 ~.llJ~!fP~Il!3 llt~ll. I J !l{lVl'r mis.$ed aDY mee~in8 whloh J ha.d 
bw:n dir~d~9 a,~tt)pd, -

On :iiiil SepteiiJbei: there ~,aila.lso a iDeeting hi the afternoon; 
As I DPte(}iumy report ttiat' meedol: ilniled suiinutes a.fter I r~a.chetl' 
it. the i-easo~ we s.rrivea Ia.te wa.s' that the meeting was riot 
declared a.t, ,the .¥orning me~tlnS. A constab,le came arid infortoed! 
us in .the~ftei·u~n and Wil Wt:\Dt straight there witijhim an,il found 
i~ just euding. ~y notes and teport do not contahlthe expla.natlon· 
ofau~ I~t_e g,r~vI1J~ .. l,d?Dt remembei the name ot the cODstable-who 
tr,iQk UI lio tpis ml\eting. 

- -
Repoit of 2lHb ApSllst "'ail sent iii instalment,,; ttJ. final in.t-

alment Dr !lad 'suptJl4\inent beiog ~tiDon 2StJI AUgUB', the (Jar i' 
I 
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, 
was completed. ·I dont remember on what date the 1st supplement 
was sent but the 1st part was probably sent in on sam!! day as meet· 
ing or next morning. At that'meeting one striker, .Kast'e accused, 
another striker, a third striker also spoke. . .' 

On 23rd August rarasram, Ghada, Ramchander, Gadkari, 
another striker also spoke. In my shorthand notes there is 0. lIote 
that rain fell on the occasioll of this meevng, and. that because of 

. rain I could not take full notes. (Accused wishes to teuder in evi-
• dellce the speeches of Ramchandra, ' Gadkari and Parasram on this 

occasion as neceHsary to explain matters contained in ·Mirajkar·s 2 
speeches and also tho general' circumstances' of the strik e. I will 
coo sider them from tl,lis ItoRpect and pass orders later.) The final 
inst'lolment is dll.ted 25th August. It was sent iu parts because all 
the pacts were not relLdy together. The 1st 3 parts'. a~e not dated 
but pllort 1 was sent on 24th morning. part 2 on 24th' evening, part 3 
011 24th evening pPO,bably, and part'4 was not sent thim' because it 
WIl.S not ready with the BrJ. 

On 19th August pa.ngarka;;)tashi.nat~, one 'woman picketter, 
Gadkari, olle other womanpicketter also spoke.. In my notes and 
report Kasle is shown as speaking. There a.re no inj,tials but it was 
Kasle accused. I never heard Kasle accused's son speak in a meet
,ing. and dont no him 0.8 I never saw him. . (Accused. wishes to 
tender the speeches of Kashinath and Gadkari in P. 1718 as explana
tory of Mirajkar accused's speech and also evidence of the general 
circumstances of the. strike and an explanation of the meaning of 
ILCcused's stress on organisa.tion .. Orders reserved.) 

Continued on S. A. 

(Sd.) R. L. York 

27.1.31 

At that meeting Nimbka.r accused opened a box publicly and 
said itcontn.ined Rs. 610/1'1/6 which werE' subscribed he said by ·men. 
of thn Wnter Department. I inferred that this was a joint Illeeting 
of the strikrrs and Municipal workmen beoau!le it was so' said at the 
beginning of the meeting. A Mr. Pangarkar opened the meeting. 
I dont know whether he was Secretary of the Municipal Workers 
Union. 

On 18th August thore also spoke one striker, Marathi striker, 
Gadkliri. Ra.mchandra, and another striker. 

On 17LhAugust there also spoke Gade, one striker, Marathe, 
Parasmm, one boy. In my notes it is simply one boy bot in my report 
I wrote one boy of & striker. 'fhllot report WHoS sllbmitted in instal
ments and was rea.dy on 18th and final instalment submitted on 19th. 
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. . 
On 16th August 'there also spoke one striker, Parasrn.m, another 

striker, Ramchandra.' I was als:> present Itt the morning meeti.ng 
on that day. I cant remember whether at the morning meeting 

a decision was taken by the strikers to continuo the strike. When 
ever negotiations were going 011 tbe leaders used to come to the meet
iugs .nod,tell the striker,S what was said and ask them whether they 
accepted what tbe millowners said. The strikers were asked to raise 
their hands in the meet.ing to show their approval or disapproval. 
In my notes the second speaker at thifl meeting is described as 
Parasraw stdker but iu my report he is described as 'oue striker'. 

Con tinned on S. A; 

(Sd.) R. L. Yorke 

"28. 1. 3]. 

In the meeting on, 23rd Angust I heard complaints a.bout 
the 3, Idom system, the, blldge PFtfm Rnd ,the bribery 

system. in connection with getti~g employment. (Note. Apart 
from this general point for which witness has refreshed his memory 
from them' I am of opinion that the speeches sought to be tcuderscl 
in evidellce by Joglekar accused on 27th January are not admissible 
in eV,idenoe and accordingly dicline to admit them). 

Accused wishes. to tender Ramchandra's speech on 16th 
August in order -to show mention of the 17 demands, to show the cir
cumstances of the strike namely that this was the main point OD 

which the strike was being fought. Orders reserved I heard frequent 
references to the ]7 dema.nds in the speeches in the meetings, both 
those of the accused and those of other speakers. 

all 15th August (Note: P. 1714 M) the following persons also 
spoke; Ramchandra striker, one striller, Gade, Marathi, another 
striker. In my notes Ma.ra.the is called Marathe striker. I dont know 
if he was a'jobber. I remember thatcompbints used to be ma.de 
about jobbers h;1rassing the workers.· (accuoed wishes to tender 
speeches of Marathe and Ramchandra.. Orders reserved. 'l'hese speeches 
are said to expla.in, that is the speakers are said to explain the 
mscalily of the jobbers and the working of the strike Committee, 
also character of resolve of strikers to hold on by goiug home to 
vilIages.) I!I connection with the reports of 2 speeches of worke.rs on 
l!)th' August the Deputy Commissioner made a nOLe that full notes 
or shorthand notes were required aud not summaries. I know his, 
handwriting. 

On 14th August (P. 1713M) other speakers were Lad, ShiwSo 
kalu, Gade, one striker, R.amchandra., another striker, a. ard striker 
Parnsraw striker. My reports of speeches other than those of leaders 
are summaries both in the Euglisll repods and ill the shortha.nd 
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notes. I hook down what I thought W/l.S ·jmporlant in tlleir speeches 
and left the rest. I used their language. (Accused wislies to tender 
the speech of 8'aka~am Lfl.d to show tlm& strike was being conducted 
according to the e<>mma.nas of the workers and not the will of the 
leaders. Orders re!Jervecij. 

On 12lib Angust(P. 1'l12M) other speakers were Gaclkari, one 
striker; I often heard the leaders urging orga.nislIotioD and the worker& 
in the meetings urging the necessity of orga.niiNlotion aDd maintaiu--
ing the Union. • 

On 10th AuguEf. (P.1711M) other speakers were 2 strikeri 
Ramchandra Kale a clerk of Kurla MtU. I did not. a,~5end ILny 
strike meetings a,f> Kuzila. ' 

On 9th August cp.I710M) other speakP-TB were ShiniIe.one clerk 
from Kurla mill, and V. M. Bhuskute; the Ia.st-named is a Nationa.
list leader iu Poona. The clOTk is decribeiI ill Dotes 8S one man, 
1Mer I learned he WIloS no clerk from Kurla mill. (Accused .here spent 
10 minutes looKing through P. l'HO). Blluskute is a. reporter of 
Kesri newspaper. 

On 7th August (P. 1700Mj otber speai:ers were one strikers, 
LaJji Pendse .. 

On 6th August (P. I708M) other speRkers were Ramchandra. 
striker. one Mohammeda.n striker, Pa.rn.sra.m striker, another striker, 
Lalji Pendse, and Gadkari, and Pamlekar. I dont koow if Pamle· 
kltr wa.s a. member of tbe St:rike Committee and its Trea.Rllrer. I have 
notes 0{ Parnlek:tr's spellcn (Accllsed wishes to ten.der _ Pa.flliekar>s 
speech reported in -the notes- but not in the report which he saylf
is releva.nt because a.s a. responsible officer of the strike Committee
he hILS WILde statements about t.he circumstances of tbe strike 
Suoh oirculDstances cannot be proved in this W.1Y, l-Ir. Parulekar 
~us~ oome forward to' give this evidence himseU IIill'd submit. to cr08S
ex.amiuation. I am notprepareJ: to put the cart beiOTe 'be' horse th!ll' 
is the cocrob:>r8ltiou before the evideure intended to be.cocroborated.' 
1 u.sed to' mear complarnbs iu wee~i!lgs abol!llt absence of medica.l 
trea.tment {or workers. I never heard any dellllmd that Go,el"Dll'lCnt; 
should make a law about oonlpeusation ius sickuess,li.ke workmen'91 
CO'mpeusatiou Act. 

On 3rd August (P. 1707M) gther speakers wet"e LIllji I'endsa, 
Gadl:ari Krishna striker; 

. On 31st July (P.1706M\ other s(reakers were~ Virchand Panachn.nd .. 
Lalji Pendse, 3 strikers;.. (Accused tende:-s the speech of Virchand 
Panaoband oontained in the English report nlaked P. 1706 in Lower 
Court as evidenoe of indebteduess, of organisation of coop, societieS". 
peaoefulness of strikers ete. grders reserved. I 1!IndelstanG a lit&le 
~ujera.ti.. Virohand P&n&chand spoke in Guj.eraii. I took; hi&. 
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speech down in Marn.thi. according to its meaning. I aont remem· 
ber now whether he spoke in broken Mn.uthi or nctu:\! Qujerati. I 
dont remember whether I cn.me !l.cross !l.ny speaker wbo spoke in 
broken Ma'rathi. I dont rernernberhearing My Gujerati gentlemn.n, , 
in these meetings spen.king brokeu Mamthi n.nd thereby murdering 
the seqse. I reinember" hefHing strikers compln.ini"g n.bout indebted
ness to Patlillon moneylenders and being hamssed by them. I dont 
know Virchand Panacha.nd. 

On 29th July (P. 1705M) J oglekar accused also spoke besides 
translating Bl:adley's speech. Refreshing my memory frOID my report 
which was marked P.1705 in the Lower Conrt I remember' that in 
this speech J ogleko.r accused said 'we are going to bazars to colleot 
funds this evening. Some of our friends hn.ve gone to Poona for 
collecting funds.' At the end he said 'dont join the mills unless the 
term'! oUered by the millowners' are approved of by our strike 
committee, otherwise you will be deceived.' 

I remember from the speeches that the millownerB wer9 !l.t 
that time openin'g s~me mills. ~rhey had published a. ne\\' 
standardisation scheme. 

On 26 July (P. 1704 M/ one striker also spoke: 

On 24th .J uly (P 1703 M) other speakers were one striker, an
other striker, one volunteer, ,one striker, another striker, Brd striker, 
4th striker. (Accused seek::! to ask a question _about the strikers 
hlloving saoid they had· not been induced to go on strike by the 
leaderd but had done it thelnselve~._ This is sought to be put as evi
dence of the faot stated and !l.i suoh is not admissible in evidence. 
The pers:)Qs who caonprove tbat fact InU3~ be called to give evidence 
themsel ves and submit to oross-examination). 

(Accused seeks to tender the speeches of himself opening tbe 
meeting and of 2 strikers Ilond a. volunteer to explain references in his 
own and Mimjkn.r's subsequent speeches which hllove been proved 
against them, to the Ma.yor's Fund. Orders reserved.' Aooused says 
they will explain the attitude of aecusedto the ¥ayor's Fund.) 

, 
Ou ~2nd J oly (11 1702 MI other speakers were one volunteer. 

one l\!(:ohammedan, 8ai4 to be Secretary of Dookll Union. One 
i1triker; I thiuk I had attended ono meeting of Dookworkers held in 

I 

sympa.thy with the strikers. I also Ilottended one of Ra.ilway workers 
aud anothe~ of 'framway, workers held to sympathise with the mill
workers. Spe:tkera at t~se meeting; advised the audienoe to help 
the strikerd, A simil[lor meeting wa.s held ill Girgaon foe Girgaon 
people which r attended. 

, On' 21 at J uly (~1701 M) thc eveni;g meeting was not a 
strikers meeting bu~ the rirga.on meeting tu whioh I hljove referred. 
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• 
Mr. N. M. Josbi presicL!d and spok".' Other; spea.kera were Mes~rs. . . , 

Asole Nlh'ali; \Aecus<.ld wishes, to ten,de~ thE! speechofMr; N.,M. 
Joshi bond President of the stri:<e Committee as an anthoritative state
ment as to the conditions of the\~orkers. the CircumRtancea of the 
strike, the way io., wbich it wltsblling c'onducted, the natl~re of ~he 
strike in its relation to ,other people ill 13ombn.y, the moderateness of 
the strikers demands, This,is another 'calle of the cart beLore the 

~ .' ,4. .".' ., .' I ' . " ' .. .. 

horse, and the speech ca;unot be admitted. He also, tenders the 
speech of Mr: Asole'·M. L. O~ 'memb~r~nhe 'St~ik~ Committee. as a. 
statement of the 'StaIidard'isa.tion '~chelDe. Orders ~eserved.) , 
Mr. Nurali spoke,in Urdu so I did not report him. I understood tQ 

some' extent. .' .. 

At the morning meeting(P 1~00M) on 21st July Joglekar 
accused also spoke. Refresbi!lg my memory from my report. marked 
p 1700 in Lower CO~~~r,(la~,sa.y ~ba.t~qe substanoe of what he said 
is stated vn pag~8 39 to top Pf. 41 'of tha.t report. (Copy to be ,placed 
on record and ma.rked D. 637.) , 

(Sd) R. L. Yorke 

, ,. 31-1-31" ' 

Note: 8a regards",speecb' of Ram chandra (inP 1'715) this is 
not admissible to prove the ,fa.cts \uggested. Ramchandra must 
come forward to g~ve evidence, himself. 'fhe ~alDe I1oppli~s to lipeecb.es 
of Ma.rathe and R:Lmcho.ndra in P 1714. As reg:u:ds speech, ,of Lad 
(P 1713) the same is the cllose' the bere fa.et tha.t he SKid lea.dera 
must not cut outa.ny ,demao'd without workers' ,consent' would ,not 

, , 

prove that it was the workers aud not the leaders' who cQntl'olied 
tbe strike. I decline to admit any'of these speeches. 

Oontinued onS. A. 

(sa.) It. L. Yvrke 

'2-~-31 

In the ~o.me meeting Ni,~bka.r ~Iso made 3,~pee()h. Refreshing 
my memory fl-am, my report r, ca.nsay thl\t tho report on 
pa.ges 29 to last line but ii on vnge 36 given the substance vf 
:what he said correctly. (Copy to be plaoed on re(lord, and ,marked 
D 638.) The correctjons in'bla.ck ink in my report formerl.! P1700 
are not miue, but Deputy COlllmissioner'iI. 

"On 19th July (P. 1699)" Acclised looked at this report but 
asked 110 ,questio~.' " 

; ''-t' 

On 5th July refreshing my memory from my report formely 
P 1698 I can sa.y that M ir"jkar ':made a speech the substnn~e of 
which is on page 1 to end of pa.ge 6. The corrections in black ink 
!W'8 ~ot min~, ,(Copy to' be placed on record a.nd ~1K~ed D. 6J9) 

, . 
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There was an incident in tI1at meeting when Mirajkar interrupted. 

I dont remember thattbe strikers got excited on that oc~asion. 

I did hear complaints in the meetings about harassment of the 

strikers by the police. I did not hear'any complaints. about police 

making false complain"ts. Because of ~esentment the workers were 

unwillIng to 'allow the police to attend. their meeti~gs. Afterwards 

the Strike Committee advised, the workers to allow the police repor

ters to ba present. In their speeches on tbat day I rjlmember tbat 

Dange and Joglekaraccused discussed the new rules which had been 

posted up on tbe, mills. Some strikers also made speeches against 

. the new rules and the stalJdll.~disation scheme. 72 strikers also spoke 
, , 

at this meeting. 1 attended 110 meeting of strikers in afternoon on 

5th July at the. Maidan in front of Corporation Hall. It was in 

'connection with demand of relief for the Strikers. I remember Dr. 

Chokse spoke. There were maJy speakers at tbe meeting, who were 

not workers or persons whom I usually saw in the strike m~etings. 
1 did not. accompany the procession tbat evening.' . 

) , 

On 25tb June (P1697M) Nimbkar accused also spoke. I remem
ber by reference to my report formerly P 16!J7 tbat Nimbkar said' 

. wbat is printed in last para of page 31 of printed English report. 

On 14th June (PI6!)QM) by reference to my report formerly 
l' 1696 1 can say that Alwe accu~ed mad!! a speech the substance of 

whicp is contained ill page and tirst balf of page 2 of the report. 

(Copy to be placed 011 record and ma.rked D 640.) 

On 21st July refreshing my memory from my roport formerly 

P 17011 recall that Nimbkar accuRed made 110 speech the substance 

of which is contained on pages45 to 53 (CJpy to be placed on record 

a.nd marked D 641.) Pencil corrections a~e ;lOt mine. Many (lut

tings from newspapers regarding mill profits and lo~se8 ulISd to be 
read in tbe flleetiogs. 

On 19th August CP 1718M) I recall by reference to rep or' 

formerly P 1718 that N'imbkar spoke and said in substa.nc~ 

what is reported on p~geR 10 to 18 and 32 to 40 of my English 

report. (Copy to be placed on record a.nd marked D 64:!,) Penci! 

cllrrecti{;ns arc not mine nor are Dotes in blll,ck ink. 

In that report I made a note about the speech of a woman 

picketer that she spolle in Malawani Konkani language which we 

could not understand hut the gist of-its was given,in ·the'report. I . . 
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made no no~e on . the' point in. my . shorthand notes. There are 
Mara.thi shol'tha.nd notes of the, gist, but. not verba.tim notes. 
(During the cross-examin'l.tion accused wa.sted from 2 to 6 minutes 

• ~~a.ding each report to which his question related.) . 

On 25th August I rellall from my repocb formerly P. 1721 
that Nimblmr aocused mILde a speech the gist of which is on p:Lges 
191;0 35 of my report. (Copy to be placed on record and ma.rked 
D.6!3.1 I took some few words here and there of some speeches in 

. longha~d Mundi woen the speaker spoke very slowly. Short]:!.and 
is quicker. 

P. 1696 M. In my shorbhllond notes I put in quite a lot of 
Mundi and 1\ few English words as Nimbkar wa.s speaking slowly. I 
ma.de no note of tha.t fac' in my notes, nor a.ny other remark. My 
notes are still intelligible to me today. I' prepared. a manuscript 
copy of my transcription and a. typist prepared' typewritten copies 
which I "igned after checking. I made, such corrections as were 
necessary in the typed copies in red ink. 

(Witness was asked to and read a long passage at beginning 
of P. 1696. Interpreter S:l.ys there were 3 mistakes namely 3 words 
in tra.nscription which witness fa~led to read in. Dotes.). In these 2 
speeches there were no places where I eould DOt follow. I found no. 
difficulty in rep:>rting them. (Witness thell read allother passage 
of one pa.ge in transcription with 4 mistakes. Interpreter explained 
mistakes and witness sa.id olltlines were the 8ame. , We dont 
regnlarly put in marks of punctuation ill shorthand. (Witness read 
oub another pa.ssage and in so doing read \I portions which he had 
marked as undecipherable in hiS! transcription. He then read another 
passa.ge wi~h one sman mistake.) The tra.nsla.tion 'lsb thing is to 
form our Ilnion al1d on its strength we must kick out' omits a good 
deal of the Marathi as it was only &. snmmary report_ We could 
not produce full tra.nslatiolls as there was not ~ime to do it. . The 
items I omitted were matters of ordinary Union ac~ivity. There 
ma.y be a.nd I can find no actual words for 'on its strength' I put 
them in a.s my inference from the sense. Sentence ·lst thing' 
to' il1stitatiolls' on page 26 . English printed report, of. P. 1696 
maked. D 6~4. A.fter the passage endiug 'are mortgaged with the 
capitalists' there' are no words~ for the passage' and so._ .. _friends of 
oapitalists.' There is a blank spaoe there in my notes. By Courl. 
Where did you get these words from then so as to put them in yow 
npor' 1 All4I. I must have heard them in the meeting. 

Sd. R. L. York. 

~2.S1 .. 

. Note: Speech of Mr. Asole 011 21st July report of which 
forms pa.r' of gld P: nO! eODsidered. . In my o.pinion ~e speech u 
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not necessary to explain anything and ia not admissible to evidence. 
Speech of Vircband:'Panachand on 31st July report ofwhicb fol'ms 
part of old P. 1706 also read and' considered. He glne some advice 
to strikers. That 'by itself does not seem to'me to be admissible i~ 
evidence. This 8pe~ch also cannot be admitted in evidence. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

3-2-31 

As regards the speeches of Joglekar accuse4 opening the meet
ing on 24th July and those of 2 strikes and a volunteer on same 
date which form part of old P. 1703: Joglekar accused's own speech 
can of course be admitted and marked D. 646: the speeches of the 
other,3 persons seem. to me explain n,othing ,ab' all which is not fully 
explained in .1oglekar.' Mirajkar,' II,nd;Bradley' and subsequent 
sIJ960bes tbtteame day. 1 de(lline to .ad~il> them. 

Sd. R t. Yorke 

3.2.31, 

Witness was asked to, and read a long passage correctly. from 
Mirajkar's speech P..: 1696 :M. exoept.:. that in _ ,one place he was 
unable to decipher a few wordS .. INote. Nimbkar accused on this 
occasion asked . the Courts permission to be allowed owing to his 
recent operation to keel;> Ploving about. in the verandah of the 
Court a3 he ·is 'unable to sit.. 111 vi~w of his having 'been recently 
operated on for piles I treat pis.caS/! as ,falling u/s 540 A C.P.C. Mr~ 
Shiva Prasad is in qourt IUld also ,Mr.,Sinha is looking after his 
intere.sts.) Witness read 3 more passages with one mistake and one 
failure to decipher, and one case of deciphering something he had 
failed to decipber before. The phraso. 'bas not: dooe a.nything for 
the labourers up-til now' in English prin~ed . report ill my inference 
from the generai>1:1ensej and there are no, a.ctual words for it . There 
are no actual· word~ in,· minotes or tran~crip~ion ·for • Do you cd! . 
such to a.udience'but it happened in, t,he filleting. ~MiraJkar'sspeecb 
ploge 27 of English printed ver~ion.) Simill,l.lly there i~ no Ml1.ratbi 
for the last sentence of Mirfl,jkar accused's speech Engli~h venion 
page 27 at foot but I heard it in the meeting. By Oourt. I wrote 
my report the same evening as I Q.ttendeq. ,tbe meeting. To accused. , 
I might bn.ve failed to tfl,ke oO'tes, oeQan$emy pencil ~It.S broken. I 
ennt say bow many !times my pencil broke in phe meeting. 1 used 
to carry ooly 2 pencils. Sometimes I lea.vlI 'a', gap in slwrthltl)d 
notes when my pencil breaks and sometimes not. I cant say even 
by looking ah the notes whetber there are gaps as the lines end at 
different places. Tbere were no gaps for the portions about which 
I have deposed above. I am certain that I did not put in the 
sentence about Pt. Mati Lal Nehru and Tata Company by oonfusing 
what was sa.id in 'Some other 'meeting and patting it in here. . Asked 
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whether he had cbnipleted 'bis ;lepol't and thought, IWmethingwas 
JDiSsiog ,81111 putthi's in witncHB said he cQuld,not'rememberany 
~hing about the matter now. (I,t is imP9ssiblefor me,DOW to remlllD,' 
bar whe~her'he D;looe ~his r~mark about Pt. ~oti toalat tl¥ttpreci~e' 
place iil his speech or not. ~Aeqused, tsnders .he i'eport of Mi-~j~ltr 
&QC~d'B speech part ·of -old i~.1t>96 ,and ·it !is'~&r~e.d D.,645. 
:I,'encleredtQ show th,at the"relDa.rk about tPt. )I~ti ,Lp.l ,is ,cq~· 
pletcly ;out qfpl~ a.t ~he,eod qf the speech,) 

, . 
"Thllte ;i's'tts'u~lly 'a pa.l1!!e of IJ, l!lioiiMdt ·~o dr'lcsnvbell one 

.!lp&a.k~r.fioil!hes speaking. Tbe meeting lVltsdeo\arellat.a.n end after 
'Mira.jka.r's speech ,butdi~,&Ctually ,goon 10ng6i',!Ls ,Inoted,ip ~y 
repor~. 

Witne.ss 'read n passage 'ihhotesOfl'. '169fM wiihout 
mistake. ,:t:here 'is no 'gap in my notes of ihispassage.· 'There 
~rehO M~rathi 'wotds' fortlie 'EtJgH~h Wofdsili my ,report. 
'But the mill-owners should remember 'fl111 wdt' it is ntt itife!rence 
of m,i!l~. 'T!tcr~ is nothing in the sentences which follow which 
leads to the inference. (Witness read a passage transcribed at top 
of page 30J. 'The words in English 'they should not delay any 
ionger' ,are my inft;rence. There is no ,gap in ,P,lJ" ,QQtes (,·Witness 
r.e!ld another passa~e 3/4 of ~he wlly'down page.3b ,w:i~hol;1t~ P\ist~ke). 
.r have omitted most of lAis ,inIJlJ' report ~h,~ch ,I su_bmi(te~, as tt 
was a ~,l1mmary ,report. 

(Wi.lness reads out passilgewhich follows the words rontbe 
~aine pas:ses' at foot of page 3:1 Efiglishp~inted record 'which 
;lccused wants jls corroboration. It is liot fourid in '\\ritness'es 
l'eport but I&' in' the ·Mqr~th.i lrafis~~iption. Accused says iiis il'l 
importan't passage. Witness tead with. one word inisseil o illy). 
l'he passage relates'to ~ffotts of ,Stri!-e CommiJtee for reliet~fthe 
strikers and efforts madew secure the 17 dem:Lnds. ,{Anclhel' 
passage read accurately by witness. In this as in all cases the 
interpreterrol\6wed tbereaEiing _andJ:epor_~ed l'~sult to Court). r 
took this ,passage to .relate to· work ,of the l,eaders in regard ,to hold
ing meetiogli1ln the 30th, ,lSt and 41'1~. Another passage about 
lleWIl papers necurately ,r~ad; there 011' no ,lvlarath,i (or the word,s 
~d my)'eport. "Some newScpapers publis\lfalse rumours ,~bout us 
lind our strike'. For the last Scentenceoflvn;ajkar'.s speech ,i,n my 
£.nglish report tbere are 119 wO,rds forComman!iing orocer but I 
Jnight have heRrd .it ,in the ~eeting. ' ~nmy ,::epO:I't,1 omitted the 
CJ,uesi'ticm put (0 the audienc~ • 

. Jhabwala .accused speaks absurd ldarathi, entkely,incorrect 
,grammatically. He sometimes imports GuJerati words. In the 
s,entence quoted the language is confused but the meaning is delii'. 
i}V,arghqda' _Pl.ea.ns . cause o,r ,5tru~le. }nc,me sellse it.iS trill pro
cession of the bride.groom. the sentence is a queer senfence. 



"Gujeratis apeak' like :this. ,The words ~ which 1 transcriljed in my 
report as 'the strike ",ill never come to end~ mean literally "the 
strike will not break.' I understood them in' the sense I gave. 
The word for 'be~er' 'literally means 'not' (nahin'. There are no 
Marathi words 'for the sen'tence 'one is pa~sive 'and the other is non- ' 
passive' on page 33 o( English printed 'report. I used non passive 
·for 'ahims:rtmak' but it really means passive. ' In the phrase Mill· 
own ers have won overGo~ern~ent the words for won bver mean 
literally 'killed'. Gujeratis u$ed 'mara' in a figurative sense. 

, I 
P. J 700 M. There are no blank spaces in my shorthand notes. 

There are a few Mundi words in these notes, and an odd English 
word. I wrote some Mundi writing between the Jines when I was 
transcrib.ingto make my English report. The words in Mundi 
hetween ,the lines were not written at the time of taking the notes. 
They are transcript~ons of symbols just above them. I find no reo 
marks i~ my notes anywhere. 

Sd/· R. L. Yorke. 

• 3. 2. 31 • 

Continued oil S: A. Witness read·a Passage from notes of 
P. 1700M corresponding to foot of page 37 in printed English ver· 
!sion, with' one mistake. He then read another passage quite 
correctly. There is no Marathi for the phrase 'in this way they 
,have accumulated wea,kh,." In the course o~ his spe~l:hes Mirajkar 
ac;cused usea'to tell funny stories to the meeting.' Sometimes I 
• ,_ I. ' •. 

took them down and sometimes I omitted them, and merely men' 
tioned' the~ i~'my ,notes. 'In 4th and 6th. line from bottom of 
page .:;9 English rep~rt printed I translated sangha strike instead of 
Unio.n, and the same in line 2 on page 40.' There is no Marathi 
.f9~ the sentence~ -'But remember that the, value etc.' I might have 
heard it in ~he ~eeting'. ' , 

P. 170r. In this as in nearly every .speech ,I have put in my 
notes Mundi words here' aod there. Sachwords were put in when 
the speaker was speaking slowly. This meeting was from 6.20 to 
8.5 p.m. I have not noted in my notes or report the time taken by 

·each speaker. Jhab\Yala's speech did not last' as long as Joshi's; 
nor did Nimbkar's or Asole's. To the best of myability,I took 
eqllally full notes of each speaker. It is not correct that I took a 
'fuller report of Joshi than I did of tlie rest. At a stretch I can take 
down notes in shorthand for about 2 hours. ' \Vhen I am fresh my 
spel"d is greater than later on, aEter an hour. ,One feels lh~ strain 
after half hour, As well as being shorter in time' the speeches of 
J\sole. Nimbkar etc contained len matter than Joshi's did. There 
are no 'actual Marathi' words lor 'in close touch with' in middie of 
page 4 ( English printed version but that is the sens'e. (Accl1sed . . , , .I 
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Itudied the report of Dange's speech ·in notes but put no q ueslion,. 
on it ). .' 

. ,P •. 1702 M. The whole m~ting.was,from 7.35 to 8'45 a.m. 
I ca~t say for how long r.iirajk'lr accused spoke. I dont find any 
remark anywhere in my Ilote~, nor any gaps o. spaccs left a?ywhere. 
(Witness read a passage ext:ept onelll'oTd.\V hich he found indeciE' 
herable). There is no word, meaning 'revolutionary party' in last' 
line ~n page, 44 but there 'is a . wortl meaning 'revolutionists'" 
~imilarly there are 00 words for 'about. our. movemen~'. There 
are no words for 'They ought to have seen our· strength' and it \vas' 
perhaps my inference. Accused tenders, the' passage from 'their' 
citadel'to 'mill operatives' on page 45 English version of P. 1702 
~s example of distortion by the ,witness. Marked D. 647. Witn"'!\$ 
read a sentence in .which. one word was indecipherllble .. One. of the, 
~e1l)and~ I heardin the meetings was ti),at the Mitlowners should 
give theiraccpunt books ,for examinatiOI) 10' the leaders andaLtet-., 
wards to a Committee which would be appointed by Government. 
,It. WliS said that if the leaders were convinced about ,the los.ses they 
would negotiate for settlement. .. 

j 

Sd /. R. ~. Yorke •... 

. , 
~ "of'; .. 

.contin~ed on S. A. There is no remark in my note~,. for, 
P • .l70,3 M II abollt,Mirajkar's speech and no gaps in; it •.• There,:a~~ 
po Marathi,words for 'they call us poor' ,at ~oot. of page ,sa, }he; 
first time it OCCllrS., I was not tired when I took dow!) Mirajkar's" 
speech after Joglekauccused's. Dcfe~tive senten~~s ~ay Le d~e 

'to the spea.ke~ lea~ing an idea unfinish~d. I 'cant remember if,' 
-, """. ... . " 

,this sl?~ech ~as .~~fec~ive in th~t way. ~ don~ .rememioer ,now any, 
particular sp,eech w~Ich was so de~ective. T~ere is no p:lr~iclllar, 

speech of any a!=cused that I can now re!llelj1be~ ,1II:,as so de(ective. 
;1 dOllt~ ':,'lake any relllark in mpeport if,I 'coJ'!le l,Icro~s any speech' 
defective in that way. There'is no Marathi \,V~~ds: for,' you come to 
our door for begging and take away alms.' f might have hea'rd it 
-in the meeting. There is no remark against the coole. cif' sentence 
.'1 want to tell the mayor etc:' see page, 53. There is'nothing' in , 
.Marathi for the woeds. They sh.uld. not play jakC'. with uS'etc~ 
~ee page 53 English printed version. There is.no remark- in, 'my 
·notes about .it. There is nQ Ma~athi for the sentence:. I~t1ierefore 
,ask the;nto stop cheating etc' (sl1e page: 53.aga.in) • 
• ' "f '. . " . . .' ". .' '. " . ~ f"':' !., ",'r 

. (Note;. Throughont this fross·examination the ·refere~CCI$ 
,are given in th~.English printed version to avoid copyi.ngout~hol~ 
.sentences. : After this I left out in my report.,. Some passage, ~~ 
.it was a~report. At top of page 5S a.fter 'continue our strike' 1 have 
,omiUed !ordsllleaning 'Ilnti! v.:t: get t~e .17·de~and,s .e.t<;-' ~wa\l no~ 

• ." & 
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making It tr:mslation bur a report. .I have nb note tbllt the :senten~e 
in rer-oll 'we h: ve apploached etc' is incomplete. 

II did IlG~ take a.ny ~otes of 'Br~dley~s spee,cb lin tEiiglish long-
h~~ " . 

• 
,p 1703 ,MI. .N o Temarks nor gaps ,in lilY notes of 'bis speech. 

Wi~nesswa8 asked to ~ru.nscribe a particular ~eIit-ericebut stopped in 
some doubt as to wbether a'wordsbould bett'an$<lribed ,lokana. or 
Lokarii. -;\co\1sed .objected to ·his lodking at his trn;nsaription and 
witDeB~ at .first said he ,coQldnot ,fa'anstcdbe it :s,rtier4lo ,fling a !tirue 
bat then transcribed it as lokaui. He "Lilo saWI the' tl'anpcl:'iptioiJ. 
depllnds on ·the contex~ ,because the signs are tbe sn.me. Iput,ln DO 

mark of a br,eak in my notes when ,I ·failtofdllow. ',[dontlea'Ve ii. 
ga.P wbenI miss something. Wi~neBB was asked 'to read a pa.ssage 
a;t f(Jot, of page 60 English and did so correobly. 'I don~tllinic I fail
ed to .followanywhere in the p~sage iI have' 'jusfiread. In' b'he 
sentence about ·curtailmeJ;lt iutheassessment"·'here is a;:bteak which. 
I.have marked in my notes. The orsak is mlLllk~d is -my trailscrip
tion also. I u the passage about V aHllIb~ai and foUowihg lIehteil<:illl 

there may ~~.lU>1Ue l'.or~s 9lissiog. The sentetlOe 'do you know what 
50rt etc' 'on page '50 hail ):10 'Marathi words for it. I might have heard 
it in the meetillg.b.tue passage 'they had no many leaders etc' the 
Ma:rathi words in my Dotes an~ tra.~soription ,dont c~nvey th~t mean
ing but tbab wa.s how 1 imderstood bim Rnd therefore 'reported. So 
far as my report goes it 11\ ;correct bl1t it is in~omplete becailse th~ 
speaker ·went.too fast. Thill lstbe ~ame pa~sage a.bout which I said 
ea'rlieti that I diduotthink 1 iailedto follow ib. I have ttailslated the ... . 
~ame words twice 'ho.~ should h~ 'remai'n quiet.' Wht should he not ,be 

, desperate.' During this period we were very hatdworked and haa ilO 

rest n.t all. I was in faot' oterworkeil and fell iII as a. l'eSult. Witn~sil 
read pas3age correspunding' ·t(> ·},{r. l'a~el' to ... owners' on 'page 
5 I Which is considerably longer in Ma:rathi WithZ mistakes. I cant 

• " ' •. 1 

remember and e:wnot say .froin tea.din.i this ~assa,~e whetbet I 'failed 
the speaker completely. . ' , 

P 1705 'fhere:is BO rem Ink in my note8e~oep' ,that Bradley 
IIpok~ ,in English a.na Jog!~kar .tr!J.Dslo.te4 it into Ma.iatbi, ,I donb 
think Jogle~ar:spQk~ as fast in translating as he does ordinanly •. I 
t~ink:tl1;l.t b3oa.~ge I followed h:m. 1 took no Engliah longbaIji 
~otes of BI!.'l.dley's speech. I aont thioic Joglekar acoused put any 
thing of his own i.oto ,Brllodleyrs speech. Witness ';read a' pO:S8agt'l 

with 2 mi3takes or ra.ther one WOlld be conld Dot decil}her and one 
mistake: FU'l't'her on h~ faileq to Jea.d 'n.riEngl.lsh~or~ inbis notes 
and m:\de 2 mistakes Of ohe of tbes!! mista.kes he says the outlines ate 
the same and ~he~ea:nillg is to be got from bo~teit. ''l'he ssme:' lor 
the other ~~ novowa1 positiolls ~repuL in in ra.pid reporting. Ther~ 
is a porth~ In 't;he M:"ra.thi~o~es referring lo the .tory of D:l.lnaji. 
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It was not: .iJ».Bradley·s. speech and therefore ~.omitteq itjn,!pyJ!ing~ 
!ish report~ It sometimes did ha.ppen as in this' case t.hat~ra~lej 
accused's translator told. a s.tory of his QWD, br put somE\thiog·fresb of 
his owu into the spee~h. Witness read another p9.Ssftge with Qne 
mistake and said:,it is imppssible 'to ren.d' shGrtband. nates offhn,nd 
without mistakes. 'One word was also"found t,o bS"omibted ·in ~he 
transcription, . Reading over this passage. I Bee something w:rOng in 
it but the meaning can he inferred. It may be tbe mistake of the 
speaker or ,tbat I failed.to keep up. 

,.' r ~706 !M~~ .1 ha~e !l~t m.~d~ ~~{ re~~r~s ~~~~t Al~e',s 
dialect 10 any of my notes of hIS speeches. 'He useCl some techDlcA.l 
tern::s in use in' mills b~'t' r tooli tb'em '<Io'vvn: '"r.dont- thiJk '1' fouod 
diftia,ulty i~ writingtbe 's~n~ '(If Iii~ speecbes i~"E~g'lisb .. Iba'rl't 
~emembernowif he 'sp~kemuch,J insucli' t~tms. NocTIscussiot.sof 
t~ohriidal sU:bstancies (li'~c.il~ed'B ~ord~j'or matters took"plac~ in' :m'y . 
prese~ce. 'I'Mdnotll~a~tbe';ords' Ja.hrl a~d/~ P'~1i~ala'~ 6r Pbaltd~ 
I !do~t' ~~meuib~r ~e~~lrigltbe phrase 'number. taka.niylt.w~riiJ;1' Jblig'ra 
~.halll:fQ a.riy·~p~ec~:' 'fhere was' 'talk of' ri~mb~rnhatis'b1iageS' ana 
they said' tha.t'mea 'prisoners the workers wou!<lhave to' weat badges; 
The Home Member's' Conference was held iii 'my' ·time. " Id6D~ 
reme~beJ tbe 4e!egates,being announced but 1 know it was done at 
lome meeting. 

(Sd). R. L. Yorke 

5. 2. 31. 

" 

, Contd. on S.A., Alwe speaks at about.IOO words to minute or 
neil.r~ .. (Witness le;ad'a: pas~iLia in P 1706 Mt wih'b: 2limMlffl.ilutes' 
to decipber a.nare'adIDg 'showed 2 words' Onlttted in. 'Ma1-a:1ihirtran~
criptioti:) Tli'ere' a.i-e'no" "iDar!cS 0("6niissioQ -'in" the' trinscription; 
I 'do not feel'th&ttber~ is ,uiytlilng broken in th'is pas~a.ge. "Wi~ile"ss 
read another p'assa.ge from "'the'foreigli Goverdrnent'""'to'whichis bver 
us' in new tr:l.nslatioa' of' P 1'705 Mt;sliglitly'drfla'rentl'y' In ~ places. 
On ,tbis poirifi 'witness said: my geIier~1 explana.tiOn of such ulistll.kes 
is tha.t no eipetfi could read tbese notes cOrt:otly oil the spur "of the 

. moment· The outlines·a.re same and have to "betead by the contett. 
'I dont feel there is 'any'thing~wrong about tbese notes, In tbe pa.B8~ 
.age about\vea.vingmasters etc therekre ilo marks of omission in tny 
~noteil. "I dontthink ibe {lhrase muladda:th-liiicba 'guslite" soda' is 'a 

teohnioal' ons, . 'Gusllte sodi\" mea.Ds Dont 'pay' a.ttention which " I 
underStood to mean Donttrn;;t '1' Donl knoW' wbetlicr 'the' term 
'mukaaa'am' ls"U'sed iIi; the<mnIs (or j~bt>eril; "'~ 

~. '.. '( , 

. P 1706 M2. Except in the case of Joglekar accused I never 
made any remark in my notes about the speed of the sp·eaker. l' 
found .no d}ffic~!IY ~bout. following Nimbkar accused's speech •. 
f'w~s'ge~eialiy' :able' t~ foll~w him except that'in the'm'iddle of .' 

.... I,,, .,j. ..' ,. ""'.1',' •••• ,. _' , 
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Ipeech he sometimes6pok~ II sentence or 2 fast.. Witness read II 

longish passage with one omi~sion and one mistake. which he 
'afterwards corrected. Some 01 the sentences just read are brokeq 
but that is common in such speeches made in a meeting. I omitted 
a good deal of this speech in my English reFort because it was not 
required and not because I could not understand it. Early reports 
were required. (Witness read more passage about middle of page ... 
65. Some 5 words here were markt:d indecipherable i,l transcrip' 
tion.) There are 110 gaps in the notes here and fewer Mundi words. 
then usual. W here I had to Jeave a .gap for indecipherable words 
in my transcription I put a crolls or 2. The number of crosses 
does not indicate the number of indecipherable words. I dont . . . 
remember Nimbkar accused making any announcement about 
collections of mOlley fl)r strike, fond at this meeting. I took the 
whole of his speech. I. dont remember that he spoke about the 
matter of his case at any length. He pnly spoke shortly about his 
case. I dont know' if it was in the beginning or end. I think it 
was the only speech 1 heard him make abol1t his' personal matters. 
I cant remember exactly .whether he made reference to inspector' 
l..ol)g in this speech" . :. 

(Sd) , R. L. Yorke 

Continued on S.A. P 1707 M. There are no remalks or gaps 
in ~y cotes of this speech. I dont remember if any technical 
terms in usc in the mills .were Qsed in this speech except spinning 
dept. weaving deptt, jobbers., ,1 dont remember that they 'Were; 
used in this speech bQt such were used ill the meetings, In the 
early part of, this speech there are broken sentenc;es. Alwe accused 
speaks broken Marathi. The meaning can be inferred. J added 
liome words in ,order to bring out meaning as for el'ample 'some 
people say thal' in the 3rd sent~nce, 4th ot new translation, or 'J 
tell YOQ that,' The words 'and other foreign countfies' may have 
been adqed Qwipg to haste. So far u I know. in my notes of the' 
portion of thl: speech beginllillg 'if we all unite •• ,' (new tT:lnslation) 
I did not omit IInylhing of what was said. In my report 1 made a 
mistaj<e near the foot of page 68 by saying 'reqQest them not to joiu 
the mills'; it should have beel) 'request them. to go to their right of .. 
the villllges I The Marathi language used in the passage about the 
children is bro~ell an<l· incorrect langllage. Alwe accused alway. 
used bro~en Marathi, he did npt spea~ in, polished IRngllllge 
but disconnectedly. In. my reports I may have omitted some 
portions so lIS to meke the meaning clear. I dont tbin~ I misuoder. 
ftood what he said., 

P I708M. 6th Angus!. There 
my notes of Mir3jkar accused's 
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page. I dont . remember any 'mention by Mirajkar accused ot the 
war of the Mah:iliharata~ in his speech.' Whatever he said is in my
tnnscription: . I: '<I id not omit .any such reference as unimportant. 
This was the day on which the Millowners began to open the mills. 
They were going to do so for 14 days. .']Phe 14 days were. 
spoken of 3sa war throughout that period.· I dont reinem ber if 
speakers ever compared themi1Iowners to Kouravas. ,I dont 
remember if the workers sang songs at tfle meetings during and 
before tMs 'war period. When songs or ballads: wete recited I men
tioned' them in my reports. I did not usually leave out mythological' 
and historical references in my notes crifI did I made a note about 
them." I was not present on the morning of 6th August at any o{the 
mills which were to be opened. My duties were onl y reporting. I 
never heard the phrase ·'ellap lotne' used . . . 

P '709 M. 7th August. There are no remark •. or gaps in 
my notes of this speech. There are some Mundiwordsin my notes, . 
a~sa some written between the lines at time of transcription for my 
English report. I dont remember the English term 'lockout' being 
used in speeches •. I remember some translation of lockout being· 
used. Whenever notices posted by the. millowners were rcad in the 
meetings I made a note in my reports. I dont remember any lock
out notice being read in the meetings but it was criticised. 1 dont 
remember if I ever saw pny worker at a meeting handing a copy of 
notice to any of the speakers. III the passage. following the 
words 'millowners were thinking' on page 74 I made n(\ omissions • 

. The language appears to me perfectly good. I took down what he 
spoke. On page 76 there is nothing exactly for the sentence on 
page 76 'if you do this etc." But there ill' a number of Marathi' 
sentences, somewhat broken, from which it can be Inferred. The. 
actual sentence may be different. I did not produce. this sentence' 
because the language was broken but because I took it in that sense. 
On page 76 of my former report the sentence 'the labourers are 
ready etc' stands fora long passage which comes between 'killing 
this indu:ttry' and 'I tell publicly.' 

p '7IoM. 9th August. There are no'remarks or gaps in my 
notes of Nimbkar accused's·speech .. I was able to follow him in: 
this speech but in some places I cOllld not decipher the Olltlines. 
The sentences 'those who have not got etc'. and the next aiter it . 
are not exact translations of the Marathi. After 'excuse me for it' . 
I have omitted some ofthe speech in my report, a part relating to 
system of distributing dole. Between 'sufficient dole' and 'lam on 
picketting duty at K mitl' there are five words which are indeciphe. 
rable. Some sentences were omitted in my report. There is nO Mnndi 
between the lines in this portion of the notes. The sentence 'there 
are also .;trikes in other places etc'. sho uld be literally 'I have 
Co. speak of somethi~g else which is not connected ,with our ,strike 
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but has g9t cf}·!llWltion. with the taboer movement..' There are a 
lot{)f instructions 011 behaviour at the end.of tbe speeco. which I 
I;lIIIY not have included in my report. I remember lha.1 some men .who 

• /iaUj ~hey came from ShQlapur complained in s.ome me.etings that 
, 'they had b.een brought to Bombay after being told they wO\1ld find 
. wo'rk there, at;!d said .they .would not work it;! the places .of those. 

who were on strike. . . 
:r:J:7JC)·M~. I cantre.meJllbenvbetber.the phraqe in Bradley's 

speech :whicb .J.habwa.la .translated 115 'tufoqi manusho' was 'active 
wo,rker.' The s€!\ltenceI ,hay,e translated 'the I~bourer~ the~e et.c· 
really mean 'alld the worJters there IIhould .pe properly trained.' 
In the mouth of ~ujeratispefl.kerthe phrase translated 'I resolved' 
or 'we decided' often mealls, mer~ly' I thi!l!c that such and such 
should be done.' In mj report for 'these workers should have been 
stopped the work long .ago' 1 wrote 'these workers should have 
stopped ·thework·long ago.' In my report I omitted a number of 
sentences ·in ·eonnection with ;the Arbitration board. probably 
because I had·~ot time for veFbatum translation. In the sentence 
'we shall place forth {lur law through our union (new translation) 
the word for place forth is 'mandu'. I have written it in·Mundi nnd 
itwas not '·bhandu· I ·dent think Jbabwala put in anything of his 
own in this ·speech. 

P'I7uM. I(!)th August. Tilere are nonmarks. or ga!"s in 
my· notes, ·but. so-me Mudi wOljds.in thellotes and also between the 
lines as,<I]sual. I was present; throughQut this meetipg which began 
at·S.~Jop.,m. I .did, aotonole ,an.y incident .because ,lIone oecured. 
There was .Dopt:esident at the strike meetings. .I .cant rem~mber 
whether I saw Joglekar accused at that meeting. I dont rememb~r 
Mr.' Sawant making a speech at this meeting. 

Sd/-R. L.- Yo[~e 

Continued.on S.A. .P:1713M. 14th August. .There are no 
remarks or gaps in lDYll40rthand notes. There are some Mudi 
words both .in the body .and betwe~n the lines. So f;lr as I c~n see 
J did 1l0t find itdifficult.to take ~qis ~peef;h.There is nothing 
te)·, suggest. to .me that they., ar.e incorrect ,in the passage about 
Laxman .and al>outthe jute· 'fOTIlpa.oy.onpage 8 (English printed 
version). I dont know anything about this jute ,.cpmpany. lq my 
transcription just ,there· 1 have written Jobber lo\r;alla for. JobberJlllo 

The ol1tlines for the sentence it is my r.equest to ~jobb~rs·. ~all~ mean 
anything except what I have given .in .:JqY transcripticn. In the 
sentence endiog'jobben temporarily in my report page 8 tRewords, 
men ·who-used to· be ·taken by'are a· mistake, "Volunteers' of ... red 
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, , 
belts means strike committee"s volunteers. In this and the folIo· 
wing passages it is possible I. viight'have omitted a word here and 
there but that is all. lnnd nothing to suggest my notes are faulty. 
The speaker may have left thetnatter unfinisheCl. The passage 
about the engineers is in confused language 'but sense can be made 
out. Grammatically theseritences are all right. The pa;sa~. 
about construction work in New'BycuIla min iloesnot seem to m~ 
confused. My'translation is not Hteral tranSlation. The sentence 
beginning Girnia maliklog and end~ng.wiCh jaud denar nahin 
does 110t seem to me confused. I remember complaint of subscri
ptions exacted from workmen by jobbers for 'hospItals, and that 
worllers were,not properly looked·after.'at ·a ,hospital erected with 
their money the ,king Edward -Hospital 'lit Parel. lamy report 
1. d·id not inciude all tHe things which Nimbkar accu$ed said would 
be done wiLh Union,funds Corwofkers' ·welfare •. Atthe end.of my 
report I put in the ·names of Mirajkar, Alwe and, Pendseandthe 
speaker as standing 'for 'different ·wards. They ,are not in my 
transcription :as in ·the' hurry I 'was .:unable ·to get them ,down. 
The names ·ofthe·6 'representatives ·of theetrike cO'mmitteewho 
were to meet the 'owneril ·at the Secretariat were not announced 
by'Nimbkar at this meeting. ,No vote was taken 'or else I 'should 
have ·noted it jnmy·notes and reptlrt. I 

'1' '1714 M. AugusnS. 19~8.There are DO remarks Or gaps 
in this'speech. There are odd MueJi words in the :body of the 
speech. I did not find allY difficulty in following Mirajkar 
accused. He made a long speech, but slowly. He always spoke' 

. slowly in these meetings. He spoke after several workers. After 
the mention ()fthe'Time of India 1 left out several sentences in my 
report as not necessary. The sentence 'But after the strike etc.' in 
my report is"worded as quotatiOIl. The word', 'Upon which they 
erected MilIs"do not belong where I ,put them in ·the report page 
12. I dont think 'I took 'wrong note in the passage about 
'stopping the movement' ,in top liDe of.pageI3. Witness read a 
long passage begining at 'you know' on page '3. The passage as it 
stands is unconnected in some places. In the Marathi the first 
sentence of the paragraph ends with 'every time the owners' an 
incomplete sentence .in ".Marathi .. J: .inferred the -sense from what 
followed. In the passage ·that 10110'1'18 Idont find very few'urcon
nected with what 'follows; ·as ·it stands it is incorrect ,Marathi. 
T.here·isno word for1class in line -8 of the paragraph. So far as I 
know my ·notes are -not incorrect here. ·;I·did !DOt put in ·the ·words 
about tinpots in my .report because it was unnecessary. The 
sentence about the poet is DOt in my notes. 'We' in we have come 
to know should be 'they'. In top lentence on page i4 I have 
omilte'd I 'Words sampate ahen in 'translation. I dont find anything 
missing ,in ,that, sentence. I did not take the words by their father 
or even by their fonifathersto mean God. lofteD hear.:! complaints 
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that the superior staff of mills was overpaid, and about the employ· 
ment of Europeans in jobs"for which Inginns were available. I 
took ~e phrase injuring them, by etc. to mean depriving of mnns 
of subsis'fence. . fhe usual phrase' i~ pdtting foot OD stomach and 
not on chest', but I took it that way. III my report (top of page IS) I 
h:[ve mentioned curt.ilmeat of pay and men and new rules but I 
have left out complaints about jobbers and 1925 wages. The phrase 
I translated Govt. servants' means literally Government people. 
The sentence about the owne'cs coming to attend the Go\'erment 
meeting is incomplete. • 

P 171SM. 16th August. There was also a morning meeting 
that day at Damodar Thackersay Hall. Nimbkar accused was 
present, and Bradley and Kasle and I strikers, and these spoke. 
Nimbkar told to workers what had happened in the meeting in the 
Secretariat. I 'never attended or·made a report on Joint Strike 
Committee meeting,:;. I- never asked. Nimbkar accu~ed or Syed 
Munawwar that day to give me the decisions of the strike 
committee. There are remarks in my notes of Joglekar accused's 
speech at the end that I could not follow Joglckar as he spoke very 
fast. There are Mudi words in t'he body: of these notes too, here, 
and there, fewer than in Mirajk:Jr's and Nimbkar's speeches. 
There are no whole lines ()f Mudi. writing in my notes. Accused 
pointed out a series of pages on which he said there were lines of 
Mlidi writing. . 

• Sd/-R.L. Yorke 

10-2-3 1 

Continued on S.A. In some cases there are half lines in Mudi 
and in some cases more than half lines. That occurs in a number 
of places and pages. I tried to take as much as I could get. 
1 took down in' Mundy. because when the speaker is fast the outline 
cannot afterwards' be deciphered. If is' ~ot correct to say that 
in all my notes I took down words in Mundi so that they could be 
correctly deciphered' and oatlines should not be blurred. It is 
always easier to read tilings'in Mundi than things written in short
hand. I did not take down i~ my notes oniy such things as were' 
required by my official superiors. I. the sentence n'ext after 'this 
was their dodge' the notes are incomplete and also some words 
were indescipherable. From my transcription I cant say that 
Joglekar accused made any mention of jugglery with accounting or • 
manipulation of sorts in conneetion with the secret robbing of the 

_ worl{ers by the owners .. NOT from memory can I say that he 
mentioned them. He might have as he speaks very East. I dont 
know meaning of chakkar nor did I ever hear the work 'pik' nor 
understood it. Between the sentence ending 'present strite' and the 

• next following sentence there is a change of subject. I cant say 
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~hether it is dne to my~isslng ·out something "he said. 10 the 
Marathi sentence befora. 'they thollght that Government' there 
may be words left o~t ~~ing t! t~e speaker's speed; the ~.entence 
does not read continuously; Between 'terrified' and 'they ;did .~ot· 
want' I have omitted. some portion in the report. It was' uDint~lIi~ 
gible because the Dotes were incomt>lete. The'h,o sentences 'our 
men etc' and 'they refused etc.' are not in my transcription P.1715~ 
bllt I made some meaning of the notes when I was preparing my 
report. Before between these and' the ·n.ed sentence tbere are 
broken sentences which I did not pllt in my report giving some 
acconnt of why the Conferellce broke down. In one place below 
this there 10 words which 1 caQ'Dot decipher. There appear to 
be outlines in the, notes (or the ,sentence 'they would now try ete .' 
but I failed to deciiher these in preparing my transcription 
P 1715M. There are no words for 'with the Capitalists' after 
'fight' but 1 inferred it. 1 aiso omitted some portion in my English 
report here, with regard to collectinn of subSCriptions. In my 
transcription following the mention of 'Scindia' there are breaks 
which may be dne to my not follnwing completely Sentences are 
broken, I .dont think my notes of the passage about Russia are 
incomplete but two words are inde::ipherable. Some portion of it 
1 omitted in my English report. Comparing the notes with trans
cription I find here a real omission or break in the notes. I also 
omitted in report some words after ~ rnle of labonrers.' In the 
next sentence after it which is not in report 10 words are in 
decipherable. 

P. 1718M. 19th Aninst. "I do not find any remarks or 
gaps in my no:es C?f Mirajkar's speech. I was able to follow 
Mirajkar aCCllsed's speech. There are Mundi writings as usnal. 
1 remember talk in one meeting of fresll negotiations th.roogh pri
yale persons aft~r th~ Secretariat ~onference broke down. I cant 
remember it ,Dr,. Desmukh's lIame was mentiOned in . the 
connection. 

, P lil9M. 23rd Angust. P 1720 M. page 41. The sentence 
Through we carried etc apllears to be di:;connected. When prepar
ing P 17201\1 I could Dot decipher this se!lterice bot now I can. 
There are actual WOI cis for the sentence in Marathi. 

,p 1721M. 25th August. Nimbkar translated Bradley accused's 
speech and in the middle put in a piece of his own which I marked 

'in tbenotes, and did not include in my English report 
Dor in my transcription. It does not find a placeio' the 
English report at all. I dont find any other remark ellcept that 
in one place Nimbkar spoke his o .. n speech. This is the only case 
where I have made a remark in my notes that the translator spoke 
in his own. I cant remember whethre I ever came across any portioll 
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of Bradley's speech which was not correctly translated. 1 have no 
English notes of Ihis 'Spec-ch -of his. : 

• 
, . 

.By Nimbka.r·accused. - I have 'reported .meetings ,in Poona., 
BelgaulJi, &,t&ra, Sholapurand . other places. 'l'he 'fastest 'Ma.rabbi 
speaker whom I have .tried ,to 'repor,t'W31! iT. S. Karnndikarof Poona,' 
I·eould follow Lokw.ani'llo Tilllk. He llSed to speak 1Ilowly. My 
I!peed is lOO'wordMmd aperaon Iwhohas that'B, eedie called 'AU ex
pert. n ,is impolsiblerforanyMara.thi shor,thand reporter to take 
down 200 ·words. ,aminate. '·1 'dout knowwha.t ,thelhigbest 'possible 
"peed·is for English 1Ihol'thand. 'I know of Mr 1tujeanEnglish 
reporter in ,the Bombay Legiela'~ve Council. I .'hinUhe,ffoes ,not hlee 
Mara,thireports, 1 reportea.meetings.in .Poona. 'in ,19'23 ;andl 9~4, 
wherever the,vwete held. .The {Jongr.Qas lmeetings were held in' 
Reay Market and"the SW8rBj party ones;in' Shivaji Mllndi. laUrend
edsome' meetiogs at 'which' Mr. Mohammed Ali ·spoke. ;1 W88 
present at 'some meetiiQgs &t 'whioh,Jamna.iLal Bazaz, Jawahar Lol 
Nehru sudlR •• jgopalaoruuya IIpcike. ~l, took down some speeohes 'of 
Nimbkar'a.oollsed then. lHe was:'henSec1Dt&ry oiUhe Maharallhtra 
Provinoial 'Congress 'Committee., He WlIS a :,fast'speaker a.t that 
time; 1 co.tit say exaotly 'what hie 'sp1Ied 'was. 1 Dover, tested it. 
S. M. Paraujpay W6S a fastspeaksr'8ometimss. Sometimes I,found 
diffioulty in ,following 'him. I know V. ,G. Joshi of ,Amra.oti. He ·is 
a.fast speaker. I lind it di.f!i.cult <to.cu.ke him IVerbo.tim ana .follow 

,him a.1I'bestas I,can. cl can take 'KaT4ikar. ~and rKelkar except 
('ccasionally. I ca:n :foHow rany :ofthe Monillid Il%'cept J:og\ekar. I 
cant give the speed of every accused. I w&s in Bombay from 10th 
June to 3rd September 1928. In the strike meeting there was on 
rltre occa.sions oulY'one speaker. tOn the'6tlfer 1>IlCasUrDs -there were 
o.s ma.ay a.s 6 'speakers or even more. Mira:jkar a(lObse(] spoke pra<iti
cally daily. 'That'was not the oase'with 'a;ny'oChclacoused. I bRad 
to'submit my reports 'through Rllo Saliib 'Po.t'ws.rdhan. Mr. Hasan 
Ali 'w .. s in'oharge for'afew days when I'lirstam\'ed.l waS'Dot the 
person who selected the 'reports for 'thiB'ootlrt. 'After I submitted 
my reports to the Deputy Commi~sioner I did Dot Bee them ·again 
until I saw them in the Lower Court. I was not called before the 
Bombay Riots Inquiry Committee. I remember that a oopyof 
Times ,of I udia was once 'or twice bur~t in the st.rike meetings. 
The cause litated wa.s that ~he paper was pulilishing false news 
regarding the strike activities; one oopy of Indian 'National Herald 
was also burnt on same ground I ,did not see l'epor.ers of 'newspapers 
a.\wa.ys at the ~trike meetings. The Bomba.y ,dailies used to feMure 
the -strike news in .those ~ays. I dont ~emember hearing any com
plainttha.t those, newpa.pers did not lIendreporters to the meetings 
but got information from the police headquarters. No newspaper 
reporter ever came to us and -saw my.reports before I eent them in. 
In the strike meetings .the speakers used to explain the developments 
in regard to the.strike. Tbey often'discnssed the news appearing 
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in t'he ~orning paplll~a. Nimbkar 'acQulSed was arrested after I came 
,to Bombar" There was la.thi,eQa.rg~ after that. '~know becallse I 
,read of it., ! thi~k I did not "l>ttend a. meeting at Damod'lr Thacker
sey Hall the sa.me ,afternoon. I remember hearing complaints of . ' 

tea.ching of strik~rs.,by one Inspector Long. I heard them before and 
after the lathi charge. I remember a. meeting at Lalbogh after the 
failure of negotiations at the Secretariat. At that meeting the work
ers present were asked alld' answered no to the question whether 
the strike committee should accept the dwners propo~al of calling off 
the strike before any settlement takes place. It was a big mt'eting. 
I heard, in n.nother meeting next day" that the strike committee had. 
carried out the instructions, and that the negotiations had failed. 
It was the'lst Conference at the Secretariat. I remember a mention 
in the meeting of negotiations with Dr. Desmrikh President of the -
Bombay Corporation bnt I cant remember the' date. When'ever 
Nimbkar accused attended the strike meetings he used to give a 
report of the activities of the Strike Committee since his last report. 
'rhe speaker himself ased to take the opinion of the meeting whether 
they agreed with the measures to be taken by the Strike Committee. 
There was no English reporter at the Marwari Vidyalaya:Hall meet
ing on 21st July. I tried to take as much as I could. IThe Strike 
Committee was distributing relief to the workers all the time Iwa~ . 
in Bomba~ , .. , 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke. 

11/2/31 

\ , 

Continnea on S.A. I never hea.rd any complaint in the meetings 
that the Commissioner of Police had threatened that if a Government 
reporter was nob allowed in the meetings he would see that the 
meetings were stopped, I remember that in a. meeting at Ghorupdeo 
a statement in the Evening News that strike leaders were specnlating 
on the Stock Exchange in mill shares waschallanged. I remember 
that I attended the meeting on morning of 20th June 1928 report 
of whioh has been shown to me in D 124 (9). I think 'I submitted 
a report of this meeting. I have read through the report in D ~24 
(9) and can say that is a substantially correct report what was said 
by the' speakers. I cannot remember whether I attended tbe 
meeting on evening of 2Oth:Juneof which a report is found in 
D 124 (12). 

CNimbkar accused then- read out to the witness a passsge Crom 
P 1696 M1 which the witness attemnted to take down. At the end 
witness said accused spoke very fast and he was not able to follow 
him. Witness was however directed to tra.nscribe what he bad got 
down and did 8~ The total time was 2 minutes 15 seconds less, 15 
seconds at beginning when witness interrupted commenting on ;;peed; 
net time 21l1inutei eXllCtly. The number of words read was 325, 
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glVlIlg an average speed o{ 162. }Vords to the mi~ute. PasSRge read 
is on pages 6 to 11· of P 1696 Ml and the lines are numl<ered 1 to • • 
106 in olue penoil. Transcription compared with notes and correct-
lld by interp~etor ,reading·it over while witness followed in notes). 
D 649 is the transcription which I have just made from my noteS 
D 64.1.(1).. There are DO words in 'Mudi in those notes. 

By Dange accused. In the repolt which I made and whioh 
was proved i':lthe Lower Cault as P .1722 .there are many correctionil 
in pancil and in S9me caseil whole pages have a pencil .\jne put 
through them. This was done by Deputy Commissioner. of Police. 
That waS the case .in all ·the .reports shown to :me ·tbere ,exoept 
P 1710. My help .was Dot tak.en by him when making corrections 
or cancellation. In ~1701 M 3 I .took only what J ilioughi import. 
ant in the speaker's spe.eeh as it is impoBSible to iake verbatim in 
,English longhand. .My report .is not a full report. I cant lemember 
for how long Pange .accused .spoke on that ocea.llioD. 1 have never . 
tested my speed in reporting Englisb in longhand. Soml' speakers in 
I!lee'tings did explain tbe standardisation .scheme. Asfa.r ,as1 could 
I took those speeches dOWJl in full. I did not hear technical la.ng-

J
ag.e used in. such explana.tions. 1 am conversant wiLh ordinary 

~echnical terms, sucb as spinning, weaving etc. 

By Mr. Sinha {or Thengdi and Banerjee. I was prepraipg my 
reports '.for the Dep\)!hy Commissioner of Police only. I took verbaLim 
reports in shorband but I submitted gist reports in longhand be· 
cause it was Dot poBSible to submi~ full translation that is fnll reports 
because there was DOt time. W.e were also ordered to submit rather 
detailed teportll but DPt verbatim. The reason lor t&.king verbatim 
reports was tha.t if they Dnd anything Dbjectiona.ble intbe gist re. 
ports tbey can demaDd from us verbatim transcriptionil. In some 
case~ -rerbl!.tim transcriptions were demanded from U8, )t happened 
'only gpce. '1 cant say why I was asked for it in that ca.se. My 
I)J'ders were to submit my daily reports of meetings in English. I 
took down Bradley's speeches in Marathi because I conld not iake 
ihem ,dQwn -rerbatim in English and they were being translated into 
Ma.rathj.Pange's speech was not to be transla.ted and was not 
~ro.n8Ia'ed. So I took it in Englisb. In my reports in each ca.1Ie when 
Bradley spoke I wrQ~ that Bradley spoke in Englfsh and so and so 
translatad it into Maratbi. I did not write ill my report whether it 
was report of the original English speech or of the translation. 
Volunteers: T~e _Dy. Commissioner alread.I21!1!.."!..!!!!t :we l'V~~e 
Marathi shorthand reporters and not English. There was no Eng. 
IiSh reporter witb ulni£" any of tlie meetings. We nsed to sit at the 
feet of the leaders in the meetings, on the gronnd •. In the Lower 
Court I described my English reports as transcriptions. I also Baid 
,hat I directly transcribed from the Marathi shorthand into English. 
Afte!" 1 had finished my work on 'hike 8!leeches at Bombay 1 went 



,back to Poona. I heard Tbengdi accitsed speak at severaT meetings 
there. ~eported him whenever he spoke at a meetin'g.~t which I 
was present 1 never' 'attended allY meeting of the Theos6phical 
Society in Poonll.. ,Any reports of Thengdi accusedis ,speecll:~ 
taklinby me must be in C. I.D,. Poona Office. I 'think 'I reported 1,1 

speech of Thengdi accused in 1929 in theiGtkee Animunitib! 
Fa.ctoty strike. I nliVlir'reported any speech of his iii the last 3 months 
of 1928, There are 5 other reporters ill 'Poona who do thes'ame 
kind of work which I do. 'Thengdi used to attend a.nd 'speak at 
Sarwagenik Sabha meetings. I did not report any of his speeches 
there in 1928, In an the strike meetingswhioh Iatteuded for re
porting ~ submitted reports. 

Refreshing 'my memory from myreport~ TOlin say 'that at 
the meetings on 5th July, 21st ':July, 21st 'Ju;ly evening, 26th July 
and 9th An gust Alwespbke and said wuat wa.s reported by 'me 'in, 
the reports D650 to I) 654. 

REXXN. The accused also'as well as other speakers a,ked the 
strikers to hold on. I,have never reported a.ny'speech Imide by any 
person ca.lled Kasle except the accused. I used to begin writing the 
English gist reports the same night and finish them next'day when 
I could not finish,them that night. I haVe not been 'doing report
ing work for tbe last six montfls nor have I kept up practice during 
that time. It does ndt make difference wben one is out of practice. 
I used to ta>ke, 'much more, that is I could follow the lecturer easily, 
when I was iJ:I practice. DRnge's speech was not translated because 
it was nota. tipeeohfoT a millband bllt for Girga:on people. In re
gard. to that speech P 1701 whatever: I have put down was said, 
though it is true that I missed a good dell.l. 

(~ote. Report of Interpreter regarding transcription pre
pared by witness is agreed by the accsued Niinbkar to be correct and 
is placed on record and marked D 649 (2). Volunteers: When I am 
in practice my speed is 100 words a. minute. The passage was read 
out at 160, words a minute which is fa.ster than I have heard bim 
speak. .4t tl~ suggestwn of defence: I dont remem ber imy speaker 
a.t strike meeting. wbose speed was hIgher than 100 words {Jer 
minute. 

Read over and Admitted Correct. 

Sd- R. L, Yorke 
• 
12/2/31 

" 
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P. W. 48 
.". Reca.I\.ed: Shamsuddin Ahmad. On S.A~ III English 

:~. I.'" "r'was present at a. search which took pla.ce a.t 2/1 EuropeaD' 
Asylum Lane on 20th March 1929. The documents shown to me 
P 2510 was found in. room no: 1 on that occasion. It bears my 
initials and those Habiburrahman another search witnesg and also 
of Muzaffar Ahmed. 

By Ghosh accu6~d: I say this was from room no. 1, b~caus. 
orM. 1\.'s ~ignature. Otherwise I dont remember its being found 
there. Most of the documents found in room no. 1 were initialled 
by Muzaffar Ahmed accused. Almost all were signed by the police 
offic,er couducting the search. ThIS document does not bear. that 
o.fficer's signa.ture. When} deposed iu this court. before I was living 
in Calcutta. I have come now from Kharagpur where I am stoppillg 
temporarily • 

. By other accused. NIL. 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read over and admitted correQt . 
• 

Sd/· R. L. Yorke 

26/1/31 

Note: Ghosh accused objects that this piece of evidence ba61 
been brought in at a. very late stage although the prosecution must 
have bad access to it 8011 afong from March 20, 1929. No doubt the 
prosecution ha.d such access and did take time and adjournments to 
examine the papers but in view' nf the bulk of the search material 
the possibility of missillg a particular document is obviou~lr large 

. and I think that though as of right the prosecution is not entitled 
to put in evidence at a late s'tage, still if the evidence tendered' is 
obviously revel ant the court should not refuse to admit it.· I rule 
accor.'lingly. 

( 3- ) 
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P.; W. 97 
.. . ... . .. 

S. 1. N., x' Sen. recalled (Mr Sinha objec;~to his 
recall., Court heard 'arguments from Mr.' Sinha, Ghos!f,an.d;o~,nltq 
accused and Crown Counse); This witness is sought. to be.,rjlc:all~d 

- ~. ~ 

uls 540 Criminal Procedure Code on the grouad that in his fonner, 
examination he made a mistake which has corrie to light throgg~ 

,subsequent crou-e1xamination. Thematter is in ,my opinioncer~ 
taiqly one which with a view to the just decision of the, case ought 
to be cleared up. I, shall probably deal with the matter in a fullef 
order at some future, c;late but for the present it apfears to be suffi
cient to leave th,e matter there. The question whether there was a 
genuine mistake is of course one which can only be satisfactori,ly 
decided ~fter the witness is cross-examined. r 

In my former deposition in, this,Court I ,'was asked about 
P 2002 C and stated that the original letter wa~ intercepted on 
19,8.28 and the exhibit was a copy, typ~d in my pre~ence On :!:st 
August. That statement was a mistaker i mean to say that 
Exbibit P 2002 C was not in fact typed in my presence. I have 
brought with me my office file from the office ,of the D!!puty 
Commissioner Special Branch and produce it in Court. In that file 
is the copy which was actuaily typed in my presence. 3 or 4 CiOpies 
of the original were typed .simllltaneously and this one in the file 
marked P 2002 C I is one of those original c; arbon copies. The other 

, c ~ '. 

~opies go to different offices onq to D. I.B.~ one to I.B. Bengal and 
pne to Chief Secretary ,~o the Government of lJengal. I took' 
Exhibit P 2002 C to be one of those 4 original typed or carbon 
copies dE 'he il\tter. The copy ExihbitP 2002 CI is correct is not 
containing Spratt inbrackets after Dear Phillip as the copy Exhibit 
P 2002 C does. 

XXN. By Mr. Sinha fo'r Thengdi and Banerjee. I cannot say 
what the mark or writing is below the typist'S' initial H in bottom 
left corner of P 2002 Cr. Exhibit P 2002 C was not torn like this 
when I saw it before in this 'r.ourt but there were Some typed 
initials and figures in the lefthand bottom corner then. Asked if he 
could give reasons why he took this to be his office copy. ~aid: 
1 took it to be one of my office copie. but now I see the type i; 
different. I thought it to be the copy sent by my office so I took 
it to be so. Question. Can you point anything ill P 2002 C which 
1 led you to the impression that this was one of the original copies 
typed in yOllr office? Answer. There wer~ some i:litials in the Corner 
which led me to that irnpres.s:on, ~ don~ now rem~mber what they 
were. I dont remember WIth what person in my office connected, 
those initials, or,what that initial recalled to my mind. I cant remem
berthe exact or the approximate date] on which I discovered the 
!llistake. I was told in office that I had been mistaken in giving' 

• 
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evidence in regard to this letter ,and then I looked into the files and 
discovered my mistake. I wa, to.ld in offica that [ had m'lde a mistake 
in giving~vi4ence an4 that I would 'have to give evidence again. It 
.yvl\S probably some clerk or tpe DeputyCom",issiol'ler whe told me, 
I ~ont remetPber. ~ 4i4 not take any c~piOt the eyjd6\lce which! 
had given. in, th.is. Cqurt when 1 left heri! last tim'e. :t did not see 
inCitlcutta apy copy ot my statement {made in this c:ourt last time) 
at,any tfiue, e!ther before or .after ! found~o·u~ my mistake. 

By Dange accused. 'r know English and can understand it 
& nry HttIe. My pl'e~ent duties are cGnfidential, 'and so' is fhe 
pliu:e of them. Idont t-ememherwhere I wasworld~g in 'February 
:1:929, or whether't 'was ~pp()'inted to 'fo110 w an'y of the ac,cused. 'I 
was not then sfappect by any person 'fo'r fol1owinghi~. ' 

. -"..' . . 
By Ghosh accused. I do not keep tbe files of the intercepted 

documentswi'th'mYself. 1'hese6les are all in the custody of the 
Deputy 'CommissIoner. This file ~as sent to me in sealed' cover 
through a clerk' whotold me to take the file to Meerut Co~rt a~I 
had made a mistake. I did not know what lhe mistake was at the 

, time but I was so far informed that it was mistake regarding certain 
letters.' Thatl was 'before! Ie'ft the Calcutta tor Meerut this t'ime. 

. ." T - - I"'" , .. ' -: :, '. -,', ". 

It miuht b~ that tlle 'first time :I was told there was a mistake was 
imm;aintelybefore r 'eft for Meerut. On one day 1 was told that I 
had 'm~de.:i mistake and the next:' day I was given that file and told· 
to bririD' it \1phere~: Ilaw 'the tile on the proceeding day belore 1 . 
brougM' 'it here .. 'I was 'shown. 'I saw It~iri the Deputy Commis. 
sionet's room while he \vas' out for lunch. , 

By Crown CouBsel The envelope P, 1002 ~E: was altachecl, 
to the cop~ ExhiJ:>it P 1001 C,at the time when itwas shown to me 
in this court. 

By Court. I did not really anderstand what the mistake 
\tas IUltill sa~ the 2 documents together, though I had' been told. 

Read over and admitted oorrect, 

Sd/· R. L. Yorke. 

28/I/~1 

P.W. 279 
Mr. E,'L. Bridgnell~on S. A. In English. New witness. 
. " ,~ ',. 

(Subject to objection to recall of P. W.97 Doted against that 
witnesse'. evidellce. which I overrule as I consider tbis evidence 
necesiary to make the situaLion in regard to P 2002 C clear.) 

• 
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.. I am as ass.istant il) the office of the Director Illt&lIigellce 
Bureau ~lilTlleriep~rtmeQt' Co~eru~~n~ at India. Th~ 6ie whi~h 
:' .' _. ,,' .' '. <, \ .- - , • - ,'. ;, ,-

f have here with me was d~aH with ~y !lie ill 1928. I rece~~d lh~ 
lette~ina\"ked ~xhibitP ~oo~ <? 2 frorq'tgepeB~tY Cortmlissio.ner 
Sl'~ciat Bran~~ Calcutta, b:y llo~t. u~der ~ c?v~r~~g letter dat~d2 20d 
August 1928. The name SWlltt III red, ip,~ In ~raf~el after Dellf 
Fhillip was'added'in ollr of~c'e ~or ind'l!iin,g pi1r~~~ l names 
in the body oftl,1e 'tetter ~ndthe il~~e9f'the cove~ addre,ss«:e w~te 
also ~n~erlin~d" i:~ o~ror~~e. $,9 fa.r ~l %nQ~. ~e SP::cial ~ta~ 
tOT thrs case started work In New De.1h~ ane;! took mspe.ct11'1l ,of th~ 

. _" __ .' •• f . • ',. _ 1 .1.,· . . 

files there. To the best of my 1c:nowledg~ J;> 200a C~ .ha\l rem~inecl 
" . ' . . " i ! ~. _'~!. " .. ' \' , -

in the file from the time of its ~eceipt by me 01\ navy,. 
, ~ " ,\ t. I.,.,... . "'. 

XXN. Postponed.to to-morrow at request of defe\lce. 
• - '." ., .,'. • . I ", 

SG/·. R •. L. Y()rke 

28b/3 1 
~ , d .,' 

Mr. Sidia ~lIts forward a mew 'object-iO'n'l:oday that ander 
Section S409rim'inal ;Procedure corle (Ct'o_' -Connseillgrees that 
asks for t~$ witness ,to .be ~ned uader 9eCtiQl'l 540 as his evidet.ce 
~an,glj ~~g,et4erwith that ofP. W.97 1Ol'1' recall) the Court shoald 
DQ,t, talc~ evideocein,lCQroobontilm ot P. w; 97's N'e'w statement 
takeJ:!. ,under 'S~ti0aS4Q ,Crimi_l Ptocedun Codoe~'I am unable to 
see any, good, ~~Il why theCoo.'IIt &lao'llld not do so in order to 
satisfy, it~U 'whether o~ not therere1llly 'was a mis'take~n the part 
ofP. W. 97 .m 4is original statement by v:erifying the 'fact t~at theTe 
'Iias a rea~oa why. he might make such II mista-ke. The objection 
is therefore overruled., . . 

:r. W. 279. 00 S. A. 

Sd/~ R. L. Yorke 

29"'3~ 

XXN. For Thengdi and Be~erjc;e .accuse.d. .. I was dealing 
with files of this kind from the end of 1927- I cannot give any idea 
of, the, Bum~r of ,t>Ae ales kt.y charge wilich were inspected· by 
Mr. HoctoR, nor wbether this partic;uia:r file was act\'lally inspected 
~7 lUm.. One assistant. was taken from my branch to work under 
him, _,amelI Mrt Sat'~ at· the time when 1te was Inspecting docu
men1$ ill my oUice.' Tltat Mr. Sanp is in the office here now. 
This file is the pe~SOllaJ ·file of a man whose na~ I Dot entitled to 
mention. '(hi. letter. was put on this file, by me as t was doing 
this work at that time. I did not 'IVl'ite Spratt on this let ter or so 
far.as l,reme~er m .. ke &Ily of,the "l'ed, ink WTitiags en it. The 
word 'Spratt: is in the handwriting of Mr. Coridol1 another assistanf 
in the office •. According to the usual' practice I recei~ thls letter 
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• 
from my office superintendent. It woul,1 have been received in 
the office in a double cover by the Personal Assistant to the 
Dire~or whop~ss it \0 the Superintendent to ~e dealt with ill 
the office. Only a very few original lettendntercepted are received 
innur office EO far as I know. I have seen' some •. I have seep 
many photographs 'of intercepted letters. I have not dealt with 
any case in which :ID original or a photograph 'of an intercepted 
letter has been lent to the Examiner' of questioned doculJl""ts. 'I 
dont think my office makes' any further inqUiry to find out wneL;u~r 
a copy of any letter which rea~hes them is correct or not. I have 
known cases in which an original letter has been sent with other 
originals for comparison to find out whether it was genuine. When 
it is not clear from such a letter to whom it was addressed or who 
the writer was office !loes make inquiry before putting it on an 
individual file. Such inquiry may be made from the office which 
'sent 'us the letter, bdt not necessarily. There may be cases in 
which an officer of the C. I. D. is'detailed to make the inquiry. I 
cllnt say whether in the case of this letter there was any iuch. 
inquiry. So far lIS I can ascertain no inquiry was made but it wal 
determined' by the context.. We sometimes receive copies of letters 
in code. So~etimes were referred to a cypher expert. I dODt know 
~he names of any., There is no cypher,expert attached to our office 
to my knowledge. I was.in our office bn duty for part of the time 
Mr. Horton was'working in Delhi. I rejoined duty at end ot 
January when his staff was there. I dont know whether any letter 
was sent to a ctpher: expert within 4 or 5 months olmy feturo 
The office makes an attempt to get cypher letters deciphered before 
placing it ona file, that is if a cypher is not already known to them. 
I dontknow if such files as these I have with. me were sent to the 
Proeecut:on office in Meerut. There is no typist in my office 

.. whose initials are R.H. I believe a copy of this letter was made in 
our office about the loth September 1928 (but P 2002 C2 is nc.. 
that copy). I ceased to deal with file shortiy after October 1928. 

After that so far as I can see I did not handle'it again u'otil it was 
required for this evidence. This. file, has not got OD it aD index 
showing each letter included in the file. 

, 
By Ghosh accused. In' P 2003 C2 the words 'in regard to 

ne~t month' are underlined in pencil. It may have been done in 
our offke, by the officer who dealt with it or the Superintendent or 
by Assistant, that is myself. I dont know whether I did it and if so 
why I did it. I have sometimes underlinedletttrs; in ·all cases it 
was to facilitate indexiag. When I received P 2002 ClI it was not 
my· knowledge accompanied by the photograph of an envelope. 
The file I have with 'me does contain copiell of other intercepted 

. letters., It does noL contain any photo' copies either of a Jetter or of 
an envelope. If an intercepted letter is photographed generally 
speaking we get a photograph of it. I cant definitely say that I 
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rp '1lember a case in which I received. a coPy of an i::tercepted lettet . 
along with a 'photograph of the envelope •. The mes with me :tre~ 
o'le-i. personal file not of any of the accused in the dock and the . . , 
other a general tile. I saw the Special staff of Mr. Horton workinJ 
in Delhi 2 months and I think ,it' was still ther~ whim my office 
moved to the hills.· The copy which was madE! of this letter in my 
office was not made in my presence. It was I who' sent the letter 
to the copyist to do. ,it was a typist of my office. I dontknow tne 
name of ' the typist. leant say whether.P 2002 C was maae in my 
office or not. ,. 

By Dange accused. By a person!!>1 :Qle I lll,ean one containing 
papaers relating to one particula,r person. It Bsually means the 
person who writes the letter. That is the general rule. I cant 
answer the question whether the file is a personal fileoi C.P. Dut. 
It is not C.P. Dutt's file (privilege was claimed originally but Crown 
Counsel enable wituess to answer); There would be a record on the' 
file if an intercepted letter after being placed in a. file were to leave 
the office. If a letter does 80 go out the dealing assistant genera.lIy 
looks at it wbe,n it comes back and then restores it, to its origi~al

position in the file. Tilere a.re over 30 assistants in our office to do 
the index;ing and filing work. There is no ,branch called the 
Communist or Bolshevik 'section. ·I donb ,remember. seeing tho 
envelope P 371E and El before. '. The pencil writing on P 377 El is 
in my own 'handwriting ( Note. this runsp. 301. 13 Bol. 24-111 ). 

must therefore have' seen it before. I probably only sa.w the.'E 1 
side of the envelope wben I saw it in our· office. ·Witness wa.s asked 
by &ccused to look at both sides of the envelope carefully. I,cant sa,y 
when this envelope came into roy hands first. 1 :C:J.i:lt S:iY whether the 
signatures H.P. Dastur 17.!1.28 with Exb.Aand Exh. A .1 were on iii 
when I saw it first. I cant say whether the words 'Be delivere<\ 
personally to' with the erasing lines were there ·then' or not. . t 
dont remember whether the 'Postage sta.mps and· postmllorkB . 
were on it then or not. Nor do I remember whether the envelo.pe 
was open or closed when I saw it. I'nont remember whether there .. 
was anything in side it thfln or not. I don. now remember whethe~ 
for whA.t purpose it was givell to' roe. I probably wrote on it. i: \ 
order that 1f it got out of .. lace it could be put back in its, proper , 
phwe. Such envelopes a.re usually placed inside 'another cover., 
'Bol' is an abbr~viation for Bolshevik. It would signify a. file to me. 
'l'here are probably several. Bolshevik files. I would not call such 
nles a separate Department but tlley '!Vould be a separate a sectioll. n 
wonld not mean that there is a Bolshevik section in my offioe. I 
.t.w not sure whether this envelope ever left my office before it was 
brought to this court. If I am given anellvelope with its enclosure' 
for filing I generally keep the contents inside the cover in filing it. 
I would not mlLke the allome entry on the contents a.s on the envelope 
if botll were being filed together. In some cases he "outenti a.nd 
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envelope are filed sep\trately, in the same file, one next the other. 
I n that case too I would not write anything on the contents.. I can 
identify "particular ,contents as belonging tc i particular letter 
because they will poth be next. to one an~ther on tbe same tag, the 
tag which l!Uns ri~ht t,hrough tbe file. That same tn.g will contain 
other papers. Each file contains approximately leO pages. 11 a 
paper is to pe ,taken ollt &ond it is not in a. separate cover we have to 
unLA,g all t\le papers till we. r6110ch ,that particular one. Generally I\n 
en velDpa which has contents inside it is placed inside another cover 
and that other cover is bgged. The cover Exhibit P, 377 E and E1 
does not appear td ine to ·have been ta:gged Itlielt WheD it is sub
mtttedto an officer before filing it Is subinitted with a clip on. After
wluds if it is required it . wiil be merely fhigged in the file. When 
such an envelope with its contents Ii.rEt l;ent out the entries on the 
covering envelope will enable one to verify whether tlie contents are 
correct. We dont commonlypu~ any mark 'Of identification on the 
contents of such ·envelopes. In consequence there is no mark of 
identification to show when atich a file comes back that the contents 
of the envelDpe~re the l;ame as when it went .out. I may have 
seen P 377 and 377(1) before but idont remelDber definitely. After 
efaminitlg the whole of these papers on hath-sides I cant say. 
whether I baveor ha.ve not ~een them before. Thete is an Examiner 
of Questioned Documents to tbe GDvernment 'of India. I cant say 
whether 'he iscjorrectly d~scribed a.sattached to the' D. I. B. To the 
best of tny recollection this documen t did not go through me to the 
Examiner of· Quesltioned documents. I am unahle to say whether 
before I made the entry on the enV'elope this document bad gone to 
tbe Examiner of Quesitloned Doouments. The Examiner of 
Quesitioned Docum'ents is Mr. Stott. When we sen·d a document to 
laim and it comes ba.ck from him it does not bear 'any mark placed 
by him sh·owing that it 'has been to him. But there is something in 

. the notes on the file· I cant definitely say that P ·S77 a.nd 377(1) 
were ioside P 377E aild El when 1 made the entry in pencil on the 
envelope. ·Jndg'i'ng by its size it might have beelY. I cant say the 
da.te on w hicb I 'made 'toe pencil note. I ~hould say most oerta.inly 
that P 377 arid P a77(1, are not copIes made in our office. I dont 
knDw the ha:ndwriting' of the oorrections. I dont know in whose 
charge the file was rn vhich this letter was filed. The pencil entry 
would enahle . me to tmce the file in the office. It does Dot tell me 
where it actually is. I dont temember ever to have reoeived copies 
of this letter. I dont remember ever having seen Exhibit P 151~ 
series before. Nor do I see any identificatiob mark on it to sSow: 
that it oame tD our office. 1 might have seen a letter like P 1831 
befDre but there is no identificatiDn mark to show that P 183'1 ever 
oame tD o.ur office. I may have seen P 1833 in lhe course of my 
duties but I ClJ.lJt remember and cant-find any mark of onr offioe DO 
it~ I dDnt remember ever having seen Exhibits P 1007,1008,1012 
or 185!J aud dont find any mark of my office on an'y of them. 
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By other accu~ed. Nil. .. .. . . 
REXXN. I ktJdw iI. typisi in the Special Sta1t called Mf!. 

H?llam; h~t irlit~als are R.it. She Was work iI1 !i . witli the' Special 
staff in Delhi in January 1929. P2QO~ C2 bears on its top right 
haild the number 122 which is the page number in the file from 
which I removed it yesterday. I dont think th6 Sped~i Staff, that 
is the staff which was working under. Mr. Horton, WIL.S attached to 
our office but it occupied a roo~'which ha.d: ~rgi'n~i(y' b~~n' allotted 
to our office. No note would have n.ppeared of a letter being sent to 
the Special Staff for. copying. I dont know anything about. the 
stamps of thJ Examfn~r of: ~ue8tioued Documents on P.377 and 
(1) and E & E 1. He'generally writes in the notes. 

Read over and admitted correct. 

. 
! 0 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke 

29/1/31 

p~ W.· 2.80 
Mr. Chrutop7,er R9ZaruJ "'Bitdon B.A.. New W'i6ness. In' 

EngZuh .. 

I .am an ~Dspector in the Bombay CiW Police &Ild in January 
1925 was at~a()hed, to the Foreigq Brllinch C. L D. In the course of 
my duties I went on 'board mail steamers on arriTal to examine pass' 
ports. The dooliment shown t~ toe 'is the p~ss8inger list of 'the S. S. 
Kaisari Irind whicharriveda.t'Bombay.:on 3~:1."25. This passenger 
list is handed to us by the Purser fO'r'the 'purpose of oheckini!' the 
passporta. The tick marks shown .' tha:tthe passenger"had arri~ed 
and 'his passport has been eitamined.' There ;is . Buch a 'mark against 
No 275 Mr: P.E Glading which shows that his pa~sport was then 
examined. This iist ' Exhibit P 1496 { 0) bears a' stamp pO:t on by 
ue after the"examination ie fiD'ished. 

XXN. By Mr. Sinha. for Therlgdi and Banerjee a.coused. I 
did not ma.ke the cross mark agllillst Glading's and the neighhouring 
names !Lnd dobt -kn,O'W wha.t it was for. I didthiB '!tolk for about 2 
years I ca.n·~·8a.y wbetbor in the Murse of tnydnties Ioheoked the 
passports of other passangers of the :n&mes of Glading. "'e don' 
receive .iJ;l a.dvance list of passegnera on outward streamers that is 
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steamers due to arrive from Europe. Vie sometimes receiTe iustrne:
tiona in advance to. e.xamine the passport of 8. particul'arpa~8enger 
wHh care. I received no such instruction in this oase .. Such in strut'
tions are given by the Deputy Commissioner Special Branch. 

By other accused. Nil • 
• 

REXXN. NIL. 

Read over IT. admitted correct. 

Sd/· RL.YorkfJ 

28/1/Sl 

--

P.W. 281 
Frederick Bet'bert Ward on oatil. New witnellll. 

I am the Superintendent of the Judicial Section in the Home 
Department of the GoveFDment of India. I am acquainted with tb~ 
signature of Mr. Haig who was Home Secretary in early 1929. I 
recognise the signature on P 2485 ( 1 ) as that of H. G. HaigH I am 
also familiar with the signature of Mr. J. A. Woodhead Secretary to 
Government of India Commerce Department. His signatures' 
appea.r on P 2486 ( 1 ) and P 2486 ( 2). He was then and still i. 
Secretary to -Government of India Commerce Departmen.t. 

XXN, By Mr. Sinha for Thengdi and Banerjee accused. 
On 8th June 1929 Mr. Haig was the Home Secretary. Sanctions 
for filing compla.ints and orders to file complaints are not dealt 
with by my Judicial section. l.'he Political section of the Home 
Department deals with them. I am not conversant with the pro
cedure in applying for sanction or that followed after sanction is 
acoorded. Mr. Woodhead never worked in the Home Department to 
my ·knowledge. I have never worked in the Commerce Department .. 
It is not part of my dnty to send files or .'papers to thi!8ecretary' 
Commerce Department. I have had no private correspondence with 
¥r .. Woodhead. I have seen him actnally writing. It was a note 
pn 10 case, that is 10 file, a couple of month. logo. I was ordered to 
take an important. case to bis house. Tbat is the only occ&llion. 
on whioh I have actually seen him writing 



By Nimkat: accused. I have·lI.ttendedsittings of the Legisla- . 
tive Assembly.~. I was not preB'ent there when l;he Public Safety Bill . 
was discussed. I have not been there since about 1926. 

Question re reply given by Sir James Crerar in Assembly saying 
accused not prosecuted for opinions disallowed as i'rrelevant; do., re 
white paper said to have been laid before the House of Commons; 
do, re answer in Assembly re cost of this trial; 

By Dange accused.l ha.ve never' Been Exhibit P 377 series 
before now, or so far as I know heard of it. r never submitted an 
envelope or p!l.pers like this to the Home . Secretary. He does not . 
ever get papers from the D. I, B.'s offioe through me, with reference 
to a case which the GGvernment of India wants to institute. My 
section of the Home Depatrment does ~ot maintain oonnection with 
the D.I. B's offioe, except in regard to some questions relating to the 
traffic in women and children •. 

By other accused. Nil. . 

By Mr. Sinha with permission. At the end of the booklet
D 648 the printer's endorsement containing the 'Ietters G IPD alld 
DIB indicates that it was printed for the DIB at the Government 
ofIndia Press Delhi. (' 

REXXN. Files do go from me to the Commerce Depart
ment whioh Mr. Woodhead would see if the subject was important 
enough. They oome back to me. Suob files have many times oome 
to me purporting to bave been written or signed by Mr. Woodhead. 
That is done in the ordinary oourse of business. Asked if this habi
tually done; witness said, ~here is a little misconoeption in my. mind 
and I am not quite sure what is meant. (Note.' Mr Sinha objectS.' 
to the word babitually being UBed as. the questioIl is thus a leadiJJg 
question. I see no objeotion to it.) Counsel explai,ed that hejDeant:. 
Did files coming back to the Home Department trom the Commera\! 
Department to which tbey had been sent througb witness usua.lly 
and in aocordanoe with the oustom of the office.o9me back through 
him. Answer. Yes. . " 

. To Court. The reason why a dooum~nt wbi<:lb would usually 
be sigued by the Seoretary to Government iu' the Home Department 
was singed by the Secretary Commerce Department was that the 
Home Secretary was not available that day. I know that must have 
been the case or else the Home Secretary would have signed ·-the 
order. It is an inference. No one was acting for Mr. Ha.ig that 
day. He w·a.s ~he Home Secreta.ry. 

Read over and admitted Qorrect. 

i " . 

. . , 
41 '. ~ 

Sol' R.L.Yorke 
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, -~ ... 
P. I. Gaya ·P;~;a:ri. "Re~alled ~n B.A.. 

,., 'j, .. ... : ,.:.: •. ,.,' "'- i •. .! .. ~, v',:.:"-,!" . .''1;. r',':" I'~r-I ! 

. " .• lam..J&~~!iar ,;ip,h !~pe !ii~~~tu~~,p~, ,.~,r~,}t,<~:Jlo,~ton: .,. I 
,I~~~e ~Js<? fr~,q,I~~ntly;, seeq"9in;t,,.~r\te., :p?~~~e~t.~~r~~ten~'y ~,~m 
have also often ?~en .rec~~ve?,:;bl1 me ,a~~~~bm!tt~L~o,me 
in the ordinary course of my duties. Simila.rly I know ihe 
signature 'of. Mr. Edye . whq was .:Distiict Magistrate.of, :Meer~t in 

.. Maroh 1929, I also know that of Mr. Milner White. ;r also k,ll,?w 
. the hand writitigof, both these gentlemen. The Bigna.tur~ at fqot 
of tb.e compla.int 1: 2485 is, lihat'of r4r. ROt~OnlloQd, the man.u~!lript 
writing and signatures' at 2 places, below Mr. ,lIorton's, sign.at~re 
are those of Mr. Edye. The note in the m~rgin of the sD,nctic;>n prd,er 
P2485(i)aild initial /lignature is aljlo in the handwriting of M;r.EdYI. 
The further complaint Exhibit P ~486 is' also signed by Mr, Horton 
ttl is the schedule a.ttached marked A and 3olsothe signature certi· 
fyingschedule B to be a,. true copy lS': his .. ' 'In' the ~~rgin '~f P 2486 
in left' hand bottom corner, .is a.n ofder in t~e ,ha.n4wl-'i~i~g of Mr, 
Mi,lner White sIgned.byhim. B,elowthl\ot ill a. notewitb, hi~ ~niF~~ ,sig' 
na.turs., There is also an, Ql"de: 'p1Ml8 po file' ~itq .¥r.. itil.nll~ :W~i.te'l 
initiate on the sancti(ln P 2486 (I), Thare is t,he salI!e al~O_9,J;1.)'2486 
9):. M:r, .¥.~Ip~r JV~itE1 '3~~).~e;l ~a.d\~iona) .Distt;~p~ .. , ¥'~.flistrat~ of 
Meerut appolOteil to mqUlre mto thIS ca.se •. '(Mr, SlOhs. raIses obJla· 
'~i~[l, ~.(r :~2,t.8,6 'f:i~~prai~~,'a&di~.s~,' Hii'tchliiso~ a~a 'A.~ir Haider. 
Arguments heard a.nd orders reserved.) 

XXN.,' By Mr. Sinha. for Theugdi and Banerjee a.c~used. I 
~erved und'~r Mr. Horton for about a year a.t Etawah in ,1917~. I 

.. t ". j. ::, _ '. -

, was not subordinate 'to him at Meerut. At times under the orders 
, ,of the 'Court I hid to pu't up 'papers to him bere, that is, pap~rs 

, '_" : -, f,' • 

:rellting to the return of property and the Ilke, sent to Mr. Horpon 
for his report. I was a.sked to show 'doouments to Mr. Stott 'lor 
exa.mination, hhat is originalexhihits which were to be examined or 
photographed. Tb~y were not sont to his offioe but shown to hiio here. 
I have not maintained any register or note of the documents shown 

.t, '<?, Mr:,SF9thl:l-:,?~,' ~()p~~.,n, )l,m.b,~r P,',f ,c.lars, OOC\lP;,~.' d,~! b,',i") i~ exa.miniog 
~figinal d9c~'P.eIl,t,~ ~h.a~ is,,~:cWI~i~s Jl!a.!, be)~ o:,1.~"or,~,~e~ ~a.YII 
mp~e. I, k~p~;,n,?, "r~~pr~: ~Il"b.e~an""b,~t?~e.,hi~,,~x,a~,i?a.~I~n as So 

'Yi~nells ~J1'.~h~e.~f!!e.r qc;>';\rh c ~t,m,i~~~ ,?~,1, ~;~, m~~t~s ~,~~ore·llIe 
ap.~ .~, is a~si~t nt, .. ~.~m, ai,ned~e,' r,e. f~r,},e~e.r~,I; a~y~, ,tb? ,fir~.~ .~~me ~ut I 

",' pant.J'lll:Y ho\Y, ~)Dg, }~~II-~ k[]9": p~me, ~~, ~~s~~ta:n,t but ~e came ~ith 
Mr. Stott. r. MitterJunior, P9u~se.I, ~as ,~i~?,~r ... ~~,otto,n .the 
first oooasiod pointing out wha,t portioDs he wa.a to Identify.' No 
one else wa.s ~ver with bim frQID Prosecution staff. Often a8 the 
.Elx"a.miD~.tion, fas going on while th'e pr~ceedings were going on in 
Court l\1r. l'>:ijtter used to come into Court after telling Mr, Stott. 
~he portiOl)8 ~n which opinioa was wanted. I ussd to be told by 
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Mr. Stott what, docu~nents to' bring, !,!o,1lletime,one ,or 2, :and sqme
times, 50'!:>r lW. SQlfJe~ime~, I, took to 4i,m whole ,1Jearc,h bundles 

· when he wanted a· ,nllmber,froII\, that seaJ;'ch. .l nev,e~ ma.de any list 
9fdoClluII\eQts ,proveq \by! Mr.Stot,t. Mr.! Stott, ,etrl1in,h~ed 'other 

,.doculluintEi besides tho~e abollt'which he ha~ giVen ev:iiience •.. 1 csn-
• not give an approxirbn.te. Jlumber of ~?e'\ ,dQcum!ln~s ~~lcp pe 
examine:lover auda~ov~those which hedep~sed. I dont remember 

iii.fthal:i~" th~" ~ufn~e,r'?f ~.Ily' • such '~xhi,bit but 'by exa~ina~{on \ can 
find -oHt '''as 'every d~liment. examihedby hitn bears hiS I stamp. " 

~?me hovV,!ver were. n t"s. tamped '.}\Ihe .. p'.he.;got. ~.l!.em. ';P~Q~~ .. Ifl.P.b:a:.!.n 
,th~ Lowe~:R0l:!rt~ :,L er, OJ! h~, t9,ldtb'lJlho~gr8gher~ot,l>e",ci~ref\\1 
~o dQ ~tasdifficu.!ti\l~ 8fOR~ i,n idl!ntifi~1I'tj~n .• , ~r. Stpti~,h~ ~a.keD.15 
8r,~ dfLY'~ }~Jh.\s ~ou~t F~, th!l,exa.m}~a.ti<f; of,?rigi:9:~I",dC1~UIpe~ts,in 
abom November or December. 2 or 3 days were oocupied in con)"· 

, . ' "( •. •. I ", 7'. _'. '-/," ,', . 

paring the photograpbs taken by him with the originais WhlCh<t 
: gave him. \At 'tb.e·time o~ his>exa.mination·ofdoeuibents in the 
I Lower Court ·~Ml'.; Stott hac1' with himpboto copieS' of most of the 
'cicicuments 'taken ,here' under "the orderstQf:the Court.'}!r. 'Stott 
'did not' fuake lIony furbherebminationi ~fdoeu1li.entsbetweellthe 
time be·~a.veeviitence in! the Lower Cdurt and tJletime the case" 
began in this court. '-'AU ,the 'photog",p'hs takeuander ~rderB of the 
court were taken by one/ phqtograph,e,r" ,,1:Iisname is Kbtj-n Sahib 
Mah Numani. He is pho~ogia:p6.e~iD 'th~.service althe Go~ernlDent 
India.:, 'The,regisl;er:( lI.ept was from A\!gust last and was 'only to 
show what ,~oc?~,ents :were,exa.mined t>* accusea on exhibit days, 
and not at other time. . 

I 

The'papers'I havehete have ::be~n-proiluced' by mefroDl the 
'."seo.lob 'ina:t'e~ia.~of;·ThengdiiltccuseJ, search lfst P 795. 'The iteIi:Js 

are 18,34, 82,'sa,'92,93 n~ }'abian TraCts), "94,102':i0I1, 135, alia 
136, marked D 655 to D 6f?' . .' , .... . 

'tJlldet the' orders' J the'District' Magistrate oertn.in pap~rs 
were returned to Therlgdi' ceused. Ican~ say illthe file shown ,to 
m~ was onl;! of the papers eturned to, hJm:~ . IUbolls like a mixp.d 

· itl~d, 'lte~m 7S otthe 'se:'!. 'h list was r,turned. t6 Then";di accused 
'o~'2S.'12.29:, ,I'pa.ht s~yitheBepapel'Sj w:e~e 'those c~mOposing item 

',73 ~f tfie'se~~c4 irs~ .. , (Mr Sinha. teqdeis pages 11, 34, 30 to 39. 52, 
.. 53,'62, 71, '13; ~4,78ti/ .,98 to l02,I108 to 111, 113, 114,.127 to 

," .~i3~ .'~s •. ?avlDg '!)e.p_n 'par~. or thisiile.j 'prosecut.ioQ .ha.s,ex~mined 
tnese pages 'a:n(l. aees no rea.son . t9 ~spute ~heir genuineness as 

· ·ilape~ ·founa 'i~Irh~Dgtll'S Jea.~ctijudg¥lgby tbe sig~atures on t/tem 
,~f 8., ~llrSo~~\lo baa ·sighel the origin¥ ' i£ems 82 and 83 for eXllompls 
markedD 666). . 

. . 
By Nimbka.r acoused. I Jon' know exactly when Mr. Edys 

· :wen'o!l leave., It was abog~ a, a.go, during. the, inquiry time. 
Voluuteers. No, it; was a.ft.e.· trial sta.rt;ed. I sa.w Mr. Hortuo 

, I~ 
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I 

wriGing ..several times durng his stay in Meerut. in the p~oseouting 
, Counsel's room and in the prosec!1tion office tnd sometimes in court. 
I have also happened to see the handwriting)one way or another of 
mosh olthe accused in Court. 1 can oertainly <identify the handwriting, 
of a.ny accused if it is Dot disguised. I donb ~hink the handwriting 
on P 216g PE is that (If Nimbkar aocused. ' , . . . I 

: .... , •. ,By:Sa.bgal aocused. A number of irtelevant question as to 
• .f' st:Jte of. exhibits, number of IJQpers in exhibit~, eto all disallowed., : 

..... ~. ! ,"", . . ' :. 

ll.E;XX;N, Mr. Milner White oame from Muzaffarnagar 
'where h~ w~s' D'istriot Magistrate. I think that P 2163 PE is in 
Ghate aoous~d's handwriting. He is one of those aocused in re
ferenoe to whose handwriting I was asked .. by Nimbar acoused 
w,hether I was familiar with it. 

At Nimbkal"s request:- asked Whether he told any of the 
pI:oseoution staff in lunoh interval. what his opinion was about P 
2163 PE: I was telling Nimbkar aooused during lunoh intorval that 

·,I,thought the writing on P 2163 PEwas Ghate acoused's. I did • 
i ·not pellaetually tell any t>f the prosecutionstfoff but many people 

were lis'tening including members of that staff. 

Read over and admitted correct. , 

'Sd/- R. L. Yorke 

23/2/31. 

Mr. N. V. Apte. Court's witness No: 2 t~ prove translations made 
hy him of Marathi transcriptions made from reports of P. Witnesses 

't"76 ~nd 27S, and proved by those 2 witnesses. On B.A. 

, • I am a translator in the Orienta) Translator's office at Bom
.bay. I have been engaged since 26th', January in translating the 
transcriptions of Marathi speeches marked M . 

. , 

Exhibits P 1696M!'!', 1696M2T, 1697 MT, 169SMT, 1699MT, 
1700:\1 T, 1701Ml T, 17011\12 T, 1702M'IT, 1703M1 T.,1703M2 T, 
1703MB'!', 1'i04MT, 1705MT, 1706MIT, 1706M2T.1707MT, 170SMT, 
1709MT, 171OM1T, 1710M2T, 17UM'],', 1712MT, 1713MT, 1714MT, 
17J5Ml', 1716MT, In7~2T, 17~8MT, 1 719MT, 1720MT, 
17~lMlT, 1731M2T, 172~MT, 1724MT, 1725l\!T, 1726MIT, 17~6 
M2'P, 1726M3T, 1726l\!4T, 1727MT, 112S}lT, 1729¥1T, 1729M2T,· 
l'i:l.9M3T, 1729MbT, 1730 Ml'!', 173~ M2T, 1731 MT, 1732MT, 
and 1733M'P are to the 'best of my knowledg", and belief literal and 
eorrect translations of the oorresponding Mtuathi exhibits.. ,They 
are all signed by me. 

XXN. By NilllbkaraccIlB,a. I have been about 7 year. in 
the Oriental Translator's offioe. oJ am a graduate of the Bombay 
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Unlver8ity~ 1 was boroin the Ratna.gir~ district. My second la,n
gue;ge was Sltl'lskrit. For the Imrpose of my translations I was given 
the origin,,) longhand transcriptions marked as exhibits by the Court. 
I follewed the originals and not the 'printed versions in translating. 
I found some grammatical mistakes in the o~iginals. I tried to 
understand the meaning of the whole and' translate it. into good 
English. 1 tried to translate them absolutely' literally •. At plac~s 
I found the seutences disjointed and I mq,de a marginal, note to that 
effect. 1n cases where for example I found a single word and theri 
orosses indicating omissions and then a sentence I tried to ke~J:I tlie 
translation in the same form as the original. . In P 1696Ml the 
sequence is not all right, there are many OIDissions. In the paragraph 
about Congress money there are grammatical mistakes. So:/;e of 
the sentences' are clumsily put. In the sentenoe 'I say that all these 
people are after Bardoli etc' the words for I say should be literally 
'I said' bu~ I found ~hat the clauses, following were one in the 
present tehse and the other in th4 past and I, had to accept 
one or' the other. Referring . to the phrase 'and the 
Secretary Is a. big man' I find in the, transcription the word 'Me' 
crossed ou.before and 'mote' put in after Secretary., If Me is left in 
the sentence means 'and I am the secretary.' The word for 'pl'evious' 
in the next sentence is 'maji.' ·The word whioh means 'my' in 
Marathi is'mahjya.' Further on in the~'barrister' !lentence the. words 

. translated 'accompanied' mean literally 'was with me.' The sen
tence because just as we have to carry etc. is disjointed in Marathi. 
[n sentence 'we are asked to see eta· the word for 'again' appears. I 
have not put it in. English. Lower down the word I have ~ranslated 
maohinery is ,'sacha' which means looms: I think it also means 
machinery. r have used looms or machinery according to the con
text. 'But where' the word 'where' means 'about what.' 

In P 1696M2 the sentence 'how shoulJ" he be taken to task' 
expresses contempt in Mllorathi. .' Bole Sahill hOO a.ttended some 
meetings: tbe word for some means one or other' that is stray meet 

I 

ings. The: work for 'him or them' in sentence ask him or them is 
in plural; in previous sentences he used the ljingular in speaking of 
Mr. Bole. . At the end of this speeoh the words transla.ted and' 
meaning literallx 'the real public' may mea.n 'masses~' 

In l' 1697 M. My orders to translate;be speeches literally. 
The words 'have to see how' in a different conteJet mean 'are deter
mined that'. The paragraph describing Governm.nt as Mabap etc. in . 
clumsy Marathi. 'The owners will get an opporthnity' should really 
be 'the owners will be profited.' The Wi>rd for 'sanction' is literally 

"to be given'. 

P 1706 M2. They in the sentence They .aid tha.t we ar:d YOll 

do not &sree, is apJl!\rently the Millowners. 
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P 1707M. Kartabgar is translated by me's. man of action' 
but may also mean 'a c~pable person.' 

P 1708 M. I have used Molesworth and Waze's dictionaries. 
I did not find the words Ladisas in dictionary but it is lorries ·which 
I got it from somewhere else in the same ~peech. 

p ] 709M. The word Hijadas is fonnd in dictionary and 
means 'hermaphrodite.' Dadagiri is in common nse in mill·area and 
meaDS 'the act of a tl?rbulent pereon' or 'bullying.' 

p 1710MI. The sentence in middle 'Because Government 
is fully aware' is very disconnected. Literally this sentence rnns: 
'I f you one lakh and a half of ~eople become one, you one Jakh and a. 
half of pe.opJe if one gun each comes into the hand of -the Bombay 
police, not even one white man will remain alive, this the Govern
men~ knows for certain.' The word translated 'crush' the people 
means literally 'wring' and may mean 'exploit.' 

I' 1710M2. The sentence 'but it is not right that ~he leaders 
etc' as it is Parsi Marathi may very possibly mean 'but the leaders 
of your people there are not good.' 

P 17uM. 'Your law is absurd' might be translated: To 
Hell with yonr Jaw. 

. P 17ISM. The word l1anslated ~humanity' is 'manuski' 
which means 'human qualities', I dont know what exactly Dan]>atta 
'means: it may mean lathiplay • 

.P 1714M. 'Iaunis' ml\Y mean folksongs. It means rural 
peol'le's songs. The sentence 'the reason of this is that the workers 
now realise etc' is not a correct sentence: The word 'idea' is com
mon to both clauses. LiteraIly it rUDS : 'the cause oC it is this that 
the workers have DOw realised this thing, the difficulties of one class 
of workers, the difficulties of ourselves, this idea must be extended.' 
The sentence 'though some persons, a Cew persons are killed etc etc' 
contains grammatic~1 mistakes. . -

I . 

P 17ISM. Tbe word lac han translated tortuous device may 
be translated 'sch~e' or cornpiicated scheme. 'The thief thinks 
of the moonlight' i~ a proverb meaning that the thief has a guilty 
conscience 'we wili --alienate all the workers' the word 'alienate' 

; . 
means literally break and probably here means' 'make them go one 
strike.' In 'we are educated men etc' the second clause should read 
'the owners are Isuch as can read English books.' The word 'caule 
in 'talking' your fuse' might better be 'vow.' 

I prep:\red 'Jtese translations myselfand took Mr.Abhyankar's 
(Court Interpretc~) help in comparing them and correcting the 
typed copies. I di\not find any special ~ifficllity in translating 
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theseexhihits. I do not understand .colloquial Marathi as used in 
Goa. r can understand and generally bhe dialect used in Malwan. 

. .• 
By other accltsed. NfL. 

By Prosecution. NIL. 

.Read over apd admitted correct. 
• 

Sd/- .R~ L. Yorke , . 

1413hl 

Recalled on S. A. I also translated 2 pieces of pencil. 
manuscript D 649 and D 635 (2). My transiations of these are . .. ~ 

D 649T and D 635(2)T. They are to the best of my ability corJ"ect .. 

By Accused. No crossxxn. 

By Prosecution. No xxn. . 

Read over and admitted correct. 

Sd/· R. L. Yorke 

1413131 • 

. Mr.: K. S. Abhyankar. Court ." Inteteter: Court W lenes!! 
No: 3 On S.A. 

.. .. 
. In the last fortnight! have translated 3 of the M doculVliht.s 

namely exhibits P 1734 M, 1735 M. and 1736M. P 1734 MT~ 
1735 MT, 1736 MT are to the best of my knowledge and ability 
correct trans:ations of those documents. They are all signed bj me. 

By Nimbkar accused • .t a.m a graduate of the 'Bo~bay Vni. 
versity. I have been 5 years inthe Oriental Translator's office and 
one year at Meerut. Our office .. is qui te separate from the Ii igh 
Court. My second language was Sanskrit. I' found some Kearn
matical mistakes in the do1::ument$ I translated. PI73S is at places 
disjoiqted. 

By other actused. Nil. By Crown Counsel. Nil. (Note. Some 
question arises of a passage dictated to Mr. Macwan. This wi~ess 
can be recalled if necessary. ) 

Read over and admitted correct. 

Sd/·R. L. Yorke 

14/3/31 
• 

Prosecution tenders u/s 78 Evidence Act for convenient 
reference copy of GIl Ga"ette extraordinary dated Api'ill3, 1929 
containing a historical summary which gives a few dates which . . 
may be useful in the. case. The court. will use this merely 'for:~he . 
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-purpose ot tlaose dates. Mr. Nimbkar asks me to note"his objection 
that he thinks it is put In in order to put some kind of p::'essure 
on the Judge. The objection 'eems to me to have no force. 

,Public Prosecutor also tenders' the copies 'of .Imprecor 
I 

contai~ed in Exh P 2491 and in addition the issues of 2;) other 
dates. Including that of 3.1.29 requested by Ghosh accused. Dales 
are as ~ollows:· 

Volume '.2 No 82 26.9. 22 

" ,~ , 

•. " . 2 
• ,. 

• 
" 
" 

", , . 

.. ... 
, ' 

"I, 106 

" 
.. 
./ 

" 
" 

" 

45 

46 

47 

6 

.. 31 

!I. I 2.22 

go. 12. 22 

22. 6. 23 

28.6. 23 

!l8. 6. 23 

28. I. 24 

J7· 4. 2 4 

30 .9. 24 

10. 4' 25 

" '" 

3 

3 

3 

4 

.. 
4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

" 4~ 6. 5. 25 

28. 5, 25 .\ 
,. ,. 

,. 
.. 
,. 

" 
" .. 
.. 
" 

• 

5 

$ 

5 

5 

6 

6 

9 

.. 
.. 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" .. 

45 

47 

58 

59 

64 

73 

20 

I 

4. 6. 25 

23· 7. 25 

23· 7. 25 

13· 8. 25 

S. 10. 25 

J7. 3. 26 

23· 9. 26 

3· I. 29 

These may be marked P 2491. A. 

Mr. Sinha. asks the court ~o no~e that whfIe these are admis-
sible uls 81 of the Evidence Act he .reserves his tight to objec' a' ... 
later stage to any pa.rticular use that may ~ made of ~hem":" 

Crown Counsel also tenders II. copy ofth~ Labour Monthly 
containing an article by Philip Spratt: The iSBa. Qf October 1921. 
lIr. Sinha makes the same rCV1R.rk. This may be marked P 2580.:: 



Crown Counsel also tenders 6 'issuea of the Masses 01 ,J ndia 
for January 1926, and August to December 1926. Th~~ihbicct to 

,0 "'" .... • .. I .. I 

Mr. Sinha's reservation, Jpay be marked P. 2581. 

Crown Counsel also tenders Mr. 'kdye's order of 13:; 3. 29 uls 
196(B) C. P. C. a.uthorising investigation of this case: and~nother 
order of 23~3-29. Both these s40uld have been rfn the judicial record,. 
of the Lower Court and may now bEl included in the record. Thei' 
are s~atJld to have been mislead among .files in prosecution office. 

Crown Counsel also tenders as a book of reference which 
might. be looked a.t from the historical point of view (vide S 57., 
penultimate para.graph and S. 87 Indian Evidence Act) a. ~~'l en- . 
titled "Bolshevisillg the Communist International" puPtisliJ:l.f "tl/, 
C.P.G.B. for Communist International" a.t i6 King E!t/ i~ 'We.: 
Admitted and marked P 2582. Mr. Sinha objects to this as n~t· 
an appropriate book of reference on the subject. Mr. Nimbkar sitYiI 
thiswas in Bagarhotta's search and not proved when it might~~e' 
bee.n: secondly Prosecution has proved similar books by Engl~h 
witnesses and did not choose to' prove this: it is not a b09k • ,.f 
reference.' This I shall verify in due course.' .F "\' .. 'I' 

, 
Prosecution also wish to tender an article in the 'nomb~y " 

Chronicle dated 16. 4. 25. headed "Expprt of British Capita)" f;omj 
"an occ,~sional correspondent." He argues this to' have lIee~r' 
written by accused Desai by reference to P 1872.C dated 18. 6. 2!io : 
Do letter from Desa.i to Mr. D, P. Sinha. . ., ' 

Mr. Sinha objects to the admissibility of this and reliCl on3~ . , . ' 

Madra.s I' 457. He admits merely that this is a ~opy of the Bombay-' 
Chronicle of the date referred to. Let IL certified copy be mad8" for! 
the purposes of the record: the Prosecutioo. undertakes ~6" produce 
the original at auy time if . required. Originn.1 article' Tll~rked p' 
2583 •. Copy will be marked P 2583C.· 

Prosecution closes its case. 

Sd/· R. L. Yorke'.' 

17.3.31. ' 

Sart.llwati Priutiog Press Meerut, (U. P.) India. 
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MIG it. N. Brailnford c~lled u/s 540 C. P; 0. 'at Hie request of 
DesaiandG7wshaccused,wh1' wishtocaU him as a defen~e wiJness,. 
in view of the fact that he is nO(- Wiley to be i1lIndia when the defence 
comel 07lrr On B. A~ ! •. , . 

I • 
Court puts no questioJ a.t this stage. 

, 
~ ~ 

. .. 
By Mr. Siuha for Desai, accused·only. I was for some time 

foreign correspondent and a lead3r writer for the 'Manchester o-uar· 
dian.' I W,\s also on the editor.al staff of the 'Nation' throughout 
the editorship of Mr, ~assingh\lom. I was also one of the British 
members of tho Ca.rnegie Comll1issionin. the Balkaus. From 1922' 
to 1926 I was the editor of the ¥ew Leader, a weekly paper fOllnded 
'by the late Mr. Keir Ha.rdie. It was and is the official organ of the 
Independent Labour Party. The Independent Labour Party has 
been and is affiliated to the 2nd International otherwise called the. 
Labour and S')uialist Illternational. ,I have been a member of the 
Independent Labour PILrty Bince 190~. When I was editor pfthe 
New Leader' Mr. R'lomsay Ma.odonald !requently contributed to the 
pn.paf ani frequ31ltly attendsl ollr weekly editorial m3etings at IU!lch.. 
I am the s.uther among other books of 'The War of Steel and Gold' 
'A League of ;Nations' ·.and 'Sooialism for Today.' I am also Ii. OOllt· 
ributor to the Encyclop\edia Britannica, my article being on Tue 
RIl8sian Constitution nnder the mle 'Sovietism'; I was presenG 
'a.s a delegate .. t the Conferenoes of the 2nd Interna:ional at H-~mburg 
and Brnssels ill !flg3 I t.hink a'nd 1928. I also served pn its bureall 
while its Secrotarillot was"iu London • 

• 
I kiJow Dos!\i accllsed.· I :first met him in Loudon. in 1925 

probn.bly. He brought to me a letter' from the Serva.nt" of India. 
fhoietr a,ull1.p luon,\1 introdootion from Professor. Pu.trick Geddes. 
lh .IV'\S iu freql13nt. f:l.iriy close. touch with me while he wa.s iu 
England HeeKplained the purpose of his visit by ~ying tha.t he wishe~ 
to study ·tbe ide;LiI a.nd wroking of the Socialist Pl¥"ty ill Gl'en.t Britain, 
He also wished to get experiellOe in Labour Joul'QaUsw with a ViElIV 

. . . 
to usiug it afterw;\fdil in [udiu.. He oontribute,a II or 3 times toilthe 
New Leader. His oontributions were passed by me personally. I 
found nothing 'in his contributions illoousi~ent with the ideals of 
my paper., The article on page 4 of the i~ue of tbe New I..eader 
dated 23.1.26 marked D, 9 is one of Desai's a.rtioles. I recommend
ed D~s;),i to tha editors of "aveul o~her papers, including the 
editors of the Manohester Guardian, the Dai~:r News auq the Daily 
Herald. 1 reoommended him for employment on the staff of the ht 
and 3rd of tbese. Desai told me he was' aoting as London.corres· 
pondent of the Bombay Cbroni~le. The lettefs marked D. 517 and 
D. 518 are tba.-2 letters referred to above whioh Desai brought t() 
me as lettsrs of introduction. The letter shown' to me marked 
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D.5'79 is {lne of ·those I r(}ccive~ in reply to my ~equeat that t~e Daily 
.1S:ewsshoa\d giv~ ~Ol1).e work to.Pesa,i. Th~ signature is p. P.9. a.nd 
· no~ r~odgson's oW.I;!. r;r9~ le.tter m9.rke~ P. 580 (only a portiOA Bur-. 
· vivillg' is a letter written by me to Desai telIinq ·hil1,l I think t~at l,' 
· b:Ld' spoken to Hamilton Fyfe editor of the Daily Herald. D. 581 

(1) & (~, are 2 letters issned by my.as.ista.nt wbose ~gl;lature I iden
tify ill rpgard to contributions from Desai to the New Leader. I am 
fairly familill.r with'the handwriting ·of Colonel Wedgwood !Lnd can 
say that the sign~tureon D. 58~ is kis. He was in the 1st Labour 
Mill,istry. The adcl'ressee Mr. GilliJs id a. permanent official of· the 
l .. abOur party in charge of its 'International sj,de. Letter D. 4 is also 
ill iCol. Wedgwood's handwriting. At the. date of that letter 
Mr.George L3nsbury wa.sManager of the Daily Ht-rald. I recognise 
the signature of Mr.Norma.n Ewer in 'the letter shown to me D. 58a. 

I know a. Mr. Hubert Peat wbo is 8. member of the. Socillty of. 
F):i ellds and was in 1925 oonducting a. press a.gency devoted ~o 
~astern nfiairs. I also know a. M.r.Phillips Price now a memoor of 
Ihrlin.ment. He was correspondent of. the Ma.nchesterGull>rdlBn 

I 

ia Russia. and is the author of 80 book caJleil " Reminiscences of the 
ftussi~ri Revolution.'~ . 
I '. 

! • k now or a Russian periodic!)'1 called. Iskra iSiued by the 
*ussian Soci~l Democraticpa~ty b~fore the wa~, It had au editorinl 
.oard of 1. think 5 membe~8 of whom Lenin wa.a one. 3 of the others 
thom 1 kneW porsonally belon,ged to the MeDSh.evi~ section of the 
~ocia.1 Democratic ~a.rty. I have met ~enin ~or~ than once. He' 
luew me. At the time when he was on the editorial board of Iskra. 
Lenin was a. member of ~he 2pdln.ternational and used to attend 
and spea!. at its conferences. 

I know a Russian periodical called Vperiod, or Forward. 
There is a paper called Forward published in Glasgow. The editor 
Tom Johson is a. member of the LabO'llr Goyernment and Mr. 
R!l.m~n.y Macdonald was a contri'butor up to the date of his a.~Dmp
'tioD. <if office. There aTe also Forw!lird~B in 2 other oountries, German-y 
an-&. the Dnited Stn.tesof America. .' 

I 'am still aooostant weekly ,contri·bntor to tbe New Leader. 
As a Socialist Journa.list l.ba'Veto .acquaint myself with .Dommu
nistConserVative Liberal view.s·8Illd to that ~nd I .tudy their lito
rature. In the cou.r!\l! of my dut:.iea I freqnently receive Mid relid 
'and ·e'Ven ilubseribe t, <papers inch;as 'Ilhe :Communist :In'eTnationa.1 
the !La.bour Mimthly,a.nd.tOO .8undlllY 'Worker. As Editor 11Iery 
frequently iuvil;ed ooatrihutrious bam persons other than those 
b31ongin3 to 'DIy <p:l.nlf. J po.blisbedsuoh ~Qnbibution8 on contra
vlKsia;I'tl,lpio8. Jba.ve 'also rErViewed in' the New Leader ·book. 
writ'en!~ wtilllkno,WJl OOUIUlunista, including ":Lenin' 'h¥ TlOt.ky 



• 
a.p.g. 'Remi"loi~~,Q.~e\\ of Le!M\I'~i Cl!\~!10 ~e~~,w. ~na'l\llQQSt: every 
iWPQXts,,!)., bOQk \ly Ci>.IP.wu~ist!l.' All \l!~Mw~ ~qboi~l!l@ 'JII 'Ruesi\}, 
Qqil\l>j)sil.1~' 11llr~Qft,i~g \Q Qil h.r Z;E!I<l~ C,\U!,~e~· WIJ,B t re~~~b~l! p'qql~· 
l\..hflQ. in, the Nllw :R~!lig,er" ,!,~e B~JIlE! ,I!-r~iol~ 'IIPpeflor!\ I!o~, ll:1tge ~ ql 
,nil ,(I p( the 'i;!pn"rlf'~,hQV'{!1 tQ Jll,~, M{ 1, ./.., Ji!:~b~pu, Wft~JJ:! 1, 
kn\>w V/:Ej.ll frell.u~lltly'.Qo!!.~t:HlJ~~~d tg. ~be New :J:.ll~de,f, :a:~ i~ '1\ w~l
known distinguished Liberal economist. He has lately joined the 
J;.a.PQ~PIll1'~Y' ~ h.li!ve ef,llDe acrPfls,li:he ';xprasljion of PP~Km that 
~lRlleri!j.lil!m is, Capi~l1fli~ ~u. its p~ratiQn& &brQa.d and myself' 
qgij!!idR~!l<l i~aIlt, t myseU W.r~j;fiI tltll,wtWle ~:jl:xploiPatioo. ea.st of: 
Suez' published in the New L~adE1! dlted q.~.2~, a.t page 9 •. ¥arked 
D.584; , , ' .' 

The 'Desai'referred to at several places tlterei~ is the 

accused,Desai. Tqe ComIJlonwe/tltp. <1' Jnqi!L Pill referred to i/3 ,the. 
Bill put forwarq by Mrs. 4nllill :e.es/lt~t, ~b~ li ~V'{ Le~der iq. ~1 

time received unsolicited oommunications, pamphlets et~ from 

Communist sOQ.rce~ in large n~Ifqars. 
, , 

MF. ~l.Q.f;ay ¥AAdt1lJaI4 waa 110 1IItl~~J' oJ· the Indep.endent 
LabPIlT f4rty W! lljost ye~r !Hl4. WitS! a.t,·' 0/18 time its' 
OQ.Aoilll1-!W. 4.P911~ 11S~ IPemb~f~ ot the preun~ Labour 
P~r~y ~~tj:lll )Ipuli/l of QgmmPJ?~ ar~! ~ml>e~.s of i~. Severa.l 
members of the CapiWl~ pelqqg J;.9 ~~, 'fR9 IAdep~Il<l,eI1t La.bpu/;' 
Party carried ou vigorous propaganda against the last war and is 
doing the same a.gflinst 8oI1y next 'War. Prominent a.mong those 
who did sa were Keir IJardie and Ramsay Macdonald, a.nd Phillip 
Snowden. ,The Independent Labour li'arty aJaQ carries on propa. 
gllo~~a am,ougst Britlloiu wor}.cera ~o estp,blish a Socialis,t q.ove~llmeut 
to bring ab\>Jlt a Socialist s~a te o( Society. The 2f?d Inter,nat~ona.1 
:\las always u~ed.lmd still ,uses the ~loga.n, 'Wor,kers of ,the World, 
UAite' whi!lh dates from 1848. In, the lit~r,atur!l of tn"t Inte.rna~ 
tional phrases like Class SolidarHy and Class consciollsoess ax:e 
fr~queutly use,d. Th\lY are Qotb adyoc\lo~ed by Trade U nionistll 
and in fact are the whole fouD~~io~ ol the Tra!1e U nioniBt 
movement. KflUtsky and ailfez9,ing ar~ regard~d ,~s leaders of 
thought intl;1e 2nd luterntLtional, I kuo\V 80 bOOK ~alled 'l)np,eria.
lism by'f4r. J. A. Hobson'. It is l'egarde,d 80S a book pfauthority 
in the English Labour moyelIlent. I know 80 ~ook ou In,dia, a. 
study of Labour oondi.tions iu India. by Furtwangler. I ~uow 
the author persou .uly. He is lIec.retary of tha G¥man te.x:tile 
workers &oRd came to India 80S So member of the InternSo~iona.l Trade -', ~ . . " , 

Union delegllotion. He belongs t9 ~he 2nd' International and his 
union is affiliated to the International Federation of T~lIode U n.io~. 
I ltPo,ow,soJ;lle oJ .Helln Ge0t;Se's, ,llaOKIl. ~e ,\V~B a, 4barp.1 ;.indivi-
dua.list• . , 

( ~ ) 



I a.~tended the La.bour party M~rgate Confereno~ 'ill 1926. 
D. 538 is&. COp! tJf the offioial report; ,I reoeived It similar oopy. 
It is a correct report. There are Leagues of Youth organised ip. 
conneotion with, all. parties of the 2nd In ternationn.l. A war 
re.iistanoe resolution was moved by Femmer Brocl(way,now M.P.The 
seconder Arthur Ponsonby was a member olthe Labour Ministry. 

D. 544 is a report s~bmitted in J 9:6 to the Independent 
Labour Party by:. committee of which I was a member. The 
resolutions on pages 3 to 6 were taken from official pubiications. 

The book marked D. 543 The Labour Year Book for 1926 
is an official publication of the Labour party. Similarly the book 
marked D. 5A the Sociali:.t Annual is an official publication of the 
Independent Labollr Party. The book marked D. 55'; is an official 
publication of the Independent Labour Party. I wa.s not but am 
now a member of the Committee which produced it. 

I know a publication called the Plebs of which P. 1276 are 
samples. It is a socialist, not a Co~munist publication. 

Its leading cOllductors are Mr. Horrabin 1\1. P. and Miss 
Ellen Wilknson M. P. a junior member of the Labour'Go\·erument. 
It is Marxist bu[ not Communist. Marxism is the theoretical basis 
of the wh,,!e of the Continental p!lrties of the 2nd International 
movement, especially of its more moderate parties. 

, I know of an organisation called the Labour Research. 
Department and was a subscriber to it till 1926, as Editor of the 
New-Leader. I left it because I ceased to be editor. 

Its' offices were originally in Eccoleston Sqllare in the office 
olthe Labour Party, but it subsequently moved to Buckingham 
Palace Road. Mr. Sidney Webb wasits founder: he is now Lord 
Passfield. I have visited both' its offices and frequently used its 
services for getting information for the purposes of the New Leader. 
It, was chidly supported by Trade Unions which asked it to make 
iIiquiries on their behalf. It did so in about 1925 ill connection 
with the Lancashire' Cotton trade. It publishes much valuable 
fnformation which is used by members of my party. When I was 
a subscriber I did not find it a Communist organisation. The book 
shc.wn to me P. 48 the international Labour Handbook for 1921 
coutains a contribution from me. Mr. Less Smith another contri
butor is now Postmaster General. I am also a contribqtor to a year 
Look called Europa. The book marked D. 585 is the book • Remi
scences of the Russian Revolution' to which I referred earlier. 

I attended the 'anniversary celebration 'of the Russian 
Revolution :r... the Russian embassy in Chesham Place in 1924. 



:The L.abou'i,,9overnm;:nt was fn office then. I saw a numb~r of 
members of the Cabinet prcsent at that occasion, and l!.lso, Sidney 
;Webb, Bernard Shawand ArthurPonsonby. • " 

, Mayday is'the festival ~f la1>our' celebrated by the Labour 
'and Socialist International all over the world,: ,It has been celebr" 
'ated for the las~ 'So yea,rs. My' party like others carried on agita" 
t'ionagainst the execution of Sacco and' :Vanzetti. I wrote an 
'article 'myself in the New Leader' on the subject.' In the :nd 
International the Indian 'Federation of Trade Union is the Trad~ 
'u nion side and the Labour SociaHst International the political side; . .. 

The Independent Lab(,ur Party is the declared ,adversary of 
every form of Imperialism, and Capitalism. Its policy is to put an 
end to every form of exploitation of colonies.. ByCapitalillm,1 
mean the private ownership of Capital. 

, By Ghosh accused. Mr. TomSbaw M.P. now Secr~tar10f 
State for war was a'member of the same deieg~tion with which Mr: 
Furtwangler came to India. Mes,srs. Purcell and J. Hallswortq 
visited India as delega'tes froIJ.the British' Trade Union Congress., 
I know that the National Union of Distributive and Allied Worker$ . . . '. -~ . 
is a very large union. ,The National Union of Railwaymen ,was ~o 
my knowledge affiliated to, the, Labour Research pepartment. 
Up,to ,1925 or 19261 know that, the Ama!gamated Engilleeri~g 

Union wa~ also affiliated to it. Mr. J. ,Thoma~ was genera' 
$ecretary of The N~tional Union of RailwaYJ,nen' until he became a 
Cabinet member. Mr. Purcell ,was ,secretary of ,the 'National 
Amalgamated Furnishing Trad~B Assoc,iation. Natio~al U n:i!?~ 
of Railwaymen, Amalgamated Enginee~ing Union and the Furni~ 
shing Trades are big unions. Mr. Arthur Henderson M.P; Foreigq 
.Seprelary used, to be secretary .of t~~ National Unio/l Qf Foundry' 
men. The National Union o( Journalists was affiliated ,to .tl;1~ 
Labour Research Department at any rate up to 1926. 

f -.' , .,' I 

I have seen other copies of D. 65 Exploitation in India, by 
:Syme and Johnston, berore.' Mr~ Syme was at the time of its 
'publication the secretary of the Dundee Jilteworkers Union, and 
,Mr. Johnstone was the editor then of the Glasgow paper Forward. 
,The, passage, shown to me onllage 43 of D. 544 is the economic' 
,basis of the slogan "Workers of the World Unite". The Unions 
.' composing the 2nd

c 

International subscribe to those principles 
unanimously. The same principles were preached by K. L. Ghosh 

,in the lSt 1 dines of his speach as rep~rted in D. 176. I in my 
. recent tour in the Jute area found conditiuns the same as I saw them 
. described in Syme's report. I know that Mr. NOJ:man Angell has 
,written a book. 'Must Britain travel the Mosc!>w road'. It is a 
.ieply to Trolzky's'Whither Britain is going.' , Mr. 1-ngeU's book .,., 
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represents the views'of the' more ·moderate section of the' 2nd. Illter~ 
natiO'lal. 'It. is the f,ointoE view of that section that if evolutionary 
or constitutional' methods failresOTt to Tevolutbnary 1llethods 
hecomesmore .or less inevitable. In P .. 1893 !3) T the passage 
h'om line' to line 19000 p.age 18 English version. is show.n towlt. 
ness: I <;ant be sl1re of t~e meani!lg of this passage. If th~ passage 
means that.evolutionarrested inevitably leads' to. revolu,tion that ill 
1\. doctrine to whjchthe 20d'lnternatiol)al .5ubscribes. The hi.&tory 
of J;'rade.Vnion,ism by Sidney Webb is 'IL standard book. on the 
snpjecl. . ~4now M. Vanderv,eldt; .he.hald know. written a book. on 
the Russian Revolntion and is a leading fignre in the ~nd Inter-
natipn.al. fHe ... was 'Foreign'Minister ,in Belgium. I.know Mr. 
Mardy jones'M':P. He came tOI .~ndia and wrote articl.es .on.mining 
cond'itionsin india. 

"~" . . 
..•. ,<By Qange l!.Sc~sed. .The Independent Labonr Party is not 

opposed to class war .. The 2nd' Intelnation"l in a recent' confe .. 
rence pass~d a resolution advocating self~government for colonies 
bY:degrees. I ~ont think'it is !;>pposed to what is generally called 
Compl-ete Irldependence. 'That resohiltion is not applicable to India 
wbich is not to be regatded as a: backward colony.'Thelndependent 
l.abonr 'P;uty "onld concede the 'right of; India' to il1dependenc~. 
it'she should demand ·it but wo~ld lay before her' certaiIi· reasons 
in 'the 'hope of 'pcrsua3ing her not ·to· make that demarid. The 
Independenf Labour'Party supports the:presen~ Government with 
many qualifications. ' I. -wrote ·the passa~e IshGwn ·to 'me .marked -on 
page 223 of D. 586 in'the New: Leader. I 'wrote the preface ,to P. 
1236. The' Oef- once' ofl·rer.ro~sm. 'The· preface' does not mean 
that I, agreed· with 'the·'view$' expressed in the book. I wrote it 
because I thought it a book which deserved careful study. I wrote 
the bobk;'How:i.he·Soviets worlt,'P. 1171iLfter a"visit' to"Soviet 
!Russia. 

Bt other acc;:sed. Nil. 

By Crown Counsel •. 1. .think the 2nd Internatiollal view is 
that if constitutional methods fa.il they would be prepa.red to break 
the .Iawto gain their endsl 'Volnnteers: They wonld ,be slow, ·to 
conclude that consliitutional ;methods had· failed. 'Volunteers in 
'reli.dingc,over:.By coastitutional methods failing I mean "il-consti· 
'tublonal'ppportunity should.,be lacking" or' "in the &bsence of 
.opportnnity to atta,inour ends by constitutional methods." In the 
'Brnsselll Conference in 1929 the- French party$ubmitted a. resolu· 
ltion sug~estingtba.t ,tbe Interna.tional should· be. prepa.red if nece
"ss8,ry tosecnre its' end, n"-mely tbe resist-anceto, wa.r, by every 
,possible means, not excluding revolutionary nprisiDgs. . 'rhO' resolu
luon was, :catl)ried but, probably without the- last· pbrase. I was 

, . 
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present. '·.TlUlLabout .8acia.ln.t Internati:enal;was,oJganisedil). ',its 
·presen6formorw.itb itsprlC'~J:1.~·ooDSiti\u,ion,atdlamburg in ·~9rlCl'. 
T.bei Independent Labdur· Party· ~n' ane.ormore,pcea.sioDSfmggestcd 
'a.·U oity Cotifer~nee .between. the, :and ;an,L3·raln1iefDa.tion!lls. I 
know the LaboilrMonthly •. Seeing ,thenl1Jilber, for Augu1lt '192tl 
p"ge499, 'the:·reasons for Fopollingths.Unlty· conferenas'Me atatei 
there along w.illh the resolution,·' and afe· co);reQt. "The·resoluMon 
was rejected atthe'Zurich .Exeou,tive Committee meetingofl 2nd 
International of 11. 4:26. 'The ~3rd ·Interna.tional· threw it ouli· 
wi'thoutwa.itiugfor.ib to be-put ·before '~h~ '21ld ilnberlila.bional. I 
was not present at either meeting.. Before the n:i&ttel.' eame 'up' fOI! 

decision the L:LbourMol,1thly a recognised 'Communist paper 
commented on it. . By the passage of my writing quoted on page 
202 of the Apdl ~926,Q!lmber of the Labour Monthly I mean that 
we the Independent Labour Pa.rty and the Labour Socialist '~nter~ 
Da.~ion",1 would ref.OIle tQ oon~el9pl{lo~8J t,..ki!lgllP,/Io!:'wll,~o·win power 
for the wprkiagcla.ss. so lp~g M we enjoyed ~h..eibe/leti~l! pf, a.demo
Dratie c.oWlbitutiQu. In ,Great.:6tit~it\ we.4o. el,lj9Y ,t~ose.bllnE!fi,ts. 
Ib is .trll8. tOj sa.y. tha.t,we .would,slle JUtCiv.U WlLr. ~pe ,.r~in ·of pur 
hpp.es. It;isi~llIo. cQJ;feot. to S~y it ~hi~di/ltlfence,of ppi.llion. ~t~,eQn 
.niund the3rd Io.terna..t.iQn~,iBulll>rid,geaplll it wou.1dbe Ilsele_ 
to ,talk otal\u!li~ed .{roub. By, what. I j!~id .. llobQu~ ,~e"t :6rjtfl,in, I 
mean tha.t.. iO !oug. a!I .the wor~iI!g class. bas, qn!'ler. univerllaUrllonllhijoe 
and, So demoQru.t~c OOllstiju.tiQn the, oppor.tuJlu:r, of ~i/lnjng p@W.er 
.by (lonstitutionalmeans it O!lg~t,qoHQ r~sort.to \'ioJjlPoe •. 1. dout 
contem;>!n.te .thi~t. a.ppJyiilg. to. I tal,. becs,usetbe.re. ill DO .freEldp~ . of 
.the press or of . .eJection'l 1 dQp.~ CQn.tE!mpla.teit, spp)yipg t@count.rillS 
where ,tbere ii opt uuiv.ersa.l. SJlfftage. EX(¥lriellce; haaoo.!.lght 
my party ~o be. ,ery ch.1ryofcollabora.~ing"witl.r'"'the> ard In.terul\
,tioqal and.lbe ,p'lsan,ge ... by B,rol)kV(.q,y .. a.t fopt"pf, B.ame page ~OJ 
expreage~ b(l)w, wliJelt n.bO\l~ it ill .. 1926. :rl:!e WIJ)m,epts atpR.ges 

.20H.CJ J07.repr9sa!l~,o,c~u;lect.Pfli.ailLl, I1t"tement ofr the. views of' 
thE! CC,UDlllllllillt. p,ar;~y: al Greo.t, Brita,iQ. at.,tQat, tjr.p~ po. the qUllstlon 
.Ofiuoite"Uront,,~t)'l'een the 2.Qd ln~rpatjonals. A.. ~ljd 6uggeshou 
IOf uuity: Wfl,s ",gai.n rejaoted, by tbe, 20d, Intllrpatiopal .in, 19280r 
19l9. 'rhe history and acoount of the above unity .rjlsolntion is 
correotly giveu on pp 'J8 and !Nof D. 53~ .. Regarding the 21;d 
Inbernationo.l C.>llfer8lilC·e.andtbs rssullltiijiU~b(illt: Ss1f-g{:lv,ero~eut 
il1coloniea the resollltiol1ds·;.OQJ;'c!l(l~y .. given at lp&g&,631 of. t4e . 
L:.bour montbly forOotOOot 192.6.· :Cl&58 ~~sllo'.u.r~o.n' tQ~xcl.ude 
.IodePendeOO8. ; In. my tStatemeul a~u,~l]ll!~D~'!lentll.l p~~~eal.ld 
~r..rxislll I was referring more to the materialist conoeptiol1 of 
hist.ory and the. economio u.nalysis of the olloI>,ito.list. system. I Was 
also referrilig to Abrxist. methods .. ' A Marxist; o.im means the 
tr&Jlsferellce of power. frQmth~ present ruling class to \he workers. 
As to tbe meLhod a.s oonceived in,his earlier life it was. necessarily 

••• , 



,a. revolu~idnnl"Y one, but be defined tbR.t method' with ·'specia.1 reo 
ferel:ce . to bis, own country Gelmany'lihich bod..Do constitutional 
freedom, while as:--yet:-no Europea.n country possessed mR.nhood 
suffrage T'Jwards tbeMd'of his liie be said in Teply to the Dutcb 
~®i[~list!! th'~ io. oou.tries which possessed ma.nhoo(l suffrage !Iond a 
demooraticCOnt;titutio-g iL revolution ~ould,be unnecessa.ry or might 
b~avoitJell J ~!,i.nt. give the'fElieten,ce: fot that. Asrega.rds MarxiRt 
lllethods there is a. confiict of jnterpretation between the Russian 
l,lond other cont~llenta.1 "chopls".1 '. agreElctha.t EQgels after Marx'IJ 
cj!et.th cmph,\siz3ii M mt's . view thJ.t; ,the, Oa;pita.list state Jnus,t 
first .ge shattered. ' '.' 

. ~d';' RL. Yorke. 

; 22. 11, 30 
. , ., ... 

Oontinued on S .. A. I ha.ve been 'twice to Russia. 1 have 
studied Russia and 'its ;sys~em of . Government 'and the 3rd 'ot 
Co'lDlDunist InterIM!.tionnl;'my evidence in r~gard to the 3rd lnte~ 
national'i,l' necessarily tbat ofB:no~o~~t. " I oan~ot interpret its 

; doctrines 'from the inside as I can tho~e of the' 2ud International. 
'I am an opponent of the Brd International' ·becausb its methods 
inclu:Ie IJ.rmedrevolution 'and beori.u-se its ofgn.nisationldemandsthe 
cOlDplete surrender of the' a.utOllClIIIY·(jf its constituent parties that 
is the various.nation·a! section~, add Srdly be calise its view of poli'
tical evolution'reqtiirM a bomptetE,l'break with Illa.ny of tbe cultur~l 
acquisitions o~ the past. '13y this 1 mean their view of indh'idual 

'liberty as a phase of the bourgeois pariod of'development wbich has 
now to be discarded •. The 2nd International' on the otber band 
'bope~ to o.void arm''ild revolution in countries enjoying tbe benefits 
of a dem{)cratic constit~'tion.' In a couritrylike Italy tbe nlethods 
would not be dictated by the Intern~tional but left to tbe discretion 
of tbe national party. In other countries too they might bope to 
avoid armed revolution but' would not censure a party for resorting 
to it. I would s~y that in such countries 'at some stage of the 
struggle force would be inevitable. I wrote at page 60 of P. 1777 
. as follows:-; , , 

'CommunistR thereiore refuse to rely on the nse of democra
;tio form'! within the Capitalist state to bring a.bout the transition 
'to Socialism'.I >8.180 wrote the footnote to the .same page which stili 
represents my view and that of the· 20d Idernational. It'is as 
follows:- - <; 

. • Most Socialists of course in oountries which ~ve a long 
'democratio traditi'on, argue -that with adequate' se1f-e~c&t.ion and 
'organisatio~ tbe workers may bope, under 'fortunate conditions, 
to tm; the 'formi cif deinocracy to hasten 't'he evolu~io'n of Socialism 

• 



' .. , 
without blood3heJ; In .. this footndte I was an8woriJlgthec.;:ommu~ 
llis.t view thn~ the Capitnlist, class wHl ,'ltself ·resort to violence to 
prevent the success of a S::lCinlist movement. I argued th~t even, 
this may perhaps be avoided in cDuntries wPth a long ddmoc,ratic 
tta.ditioll. The 2nd Internationn.l itself dic,tatea no' policy to its' 
constituent parties in countries other thantjlose' witll a long 
democratic tradition. Indeed it dues not dictate t,o anyone. The 
policy it suggests to these countries is to aim at securing a demo
'orILtic constitution. For that purpose it suggests the organisation 
olthe workers in trade unions and in a political party, and the use 
of the a.ppropri:\~e methods of pressure and agitation'. By appro
priate metllods I mea-n those. wllich seem to the party in' the 
cOllutey eoocerued appropriate. By the di~tinction I drew between 
cllLSSCS of co'untries on the point whether ILrmed revolution "Quid' 
be avoided I maant tbat in the class of countries not enjoying 
democratio constitntion the hope of avoiding it was weaker. My 
reason is th~t in such cOllutries armed ~volution might easily 
break out in the. attempt to secure the benefit$ of a democratio, 
,coustitution, The 2ud International recognises the existence of. 
tile C.lM!~ etmggJe or existing class antagonisms •. It emphaziz~8: 
that existence and insists upon the Class-struggle, (volunteers) of 
,wllich tile purpose is, to make au end of class, (to'Counsel) by th~' 
abolition of Capitalism. Probably the wod 'overthrow' (of capit1.: 
lism) and evan niore inexact words are' used even by leading 

'sooialists' of tile 2nd Inberuationa;l, but I think they convey a wrong 
• impression by suggesting a catastrophic end. 

The !:lud International 'has so far no direct contact with 
,India on its politioal side but has some on, the Trade Union side 
through Indian Federation of Trade Union. it does not therefore 
,state its views as to methods directly on the Political side, to any 
one in India. It hll.s no obje3tion to instilling its doctorines into 
Indians iu England or Europe. The use of armed force d~es not 

,necessarily involve the comiug into being of the Dictator,;hip of the 
Proletariat. ,It is however correct to say as I did on page 50 of the 
same book: 'The Dictatorship is an ioevitable phase in any Socia
list transform'l.tiou of soCiety which has wori its opportunity by 
arD;led struggle'.' . '" , 

\. I·· • 
,'." 

I should however wish to emphasize here that I'sm speaking 
, of a.n armed str?gglo conducted not to win drmocracy in the ordinary 

Bense but to carry through a. social revol.ution. Even marital law 
may be a, Dictatorship. Martial law whel'e the body'-admiriistering 
it is tile organised body of the workers amounts to t!ie Dictatorship 

. of the Proletariat., It iii not correct to say that my ei:pe rience of the 
'Dictatorship of tbe prolet:l.riat is tha 'only country where i~ exists is 
th:),t it aIilJuutcdili pr;l(ltice to tb.eDict~orship of the Communist 

, party" ovedhe Proletariat: At page' 13l tM·'foot' I have stat;d lily 
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. .;.... ' .,.... ., . -. -. " .. . " . 
true view,~~ follows: There was at one tilDB' a.'good deal of truth In" 

the ep.igrl1olDtl~a.t the, Dictatorship of the Proletaria.t is : ill 'rea.fitY' Ii ' ' 
dictatorship of, the Com~~~is~s over the, prole't~rlat. I doubt whe..' 
ther this s:~yillg would, be a fail epitome of 'Russian 'polftic301 life' ' 
today. , The p.ict,ttors have developed seusitive ears ... '.' My views 
are sL1ln!D3d up on th~ 2nd p~ragraph' on page 133 to 140 C party. 

Certn.iJlIy. the Comnluuist party is the ruler of Russia, owing to the' 
discipline of the party. (Dange accused ohjects to the witness being' 
treated, n.s an expert on the Communist party of Russia, ( Communi· 
sm and conditions in Russia). Before writiog the book "How th'e 
:Soviets work." I studied very carefully so far as an outsider can the , 
workiug of the Communist Party of Russia. The result of my 'study 
is embodied in this book and I believe it to be correct. The fund· 
aruent:\l rule to which I referred on ,ploge 140 is 'obedience'. 

,Iskm means Spark. I ca.me to know thl\t by my study of, 
the l)istory of the Russian revoiution. Anyonestudyiog Leninism 
wouJdknow it frOl~1 thei~ reading. (Mr. Sinha objects). ' A Sociali~t 
jouron.li3t lilight o,dl his pa.per Spark 'without' reference to' the Iskra, 
mentioned by meeatlier. I mean' he migh~' hit on the name by 
entire accident. "l'he name is itself an 'attractive olie. To me tbe 
probability qf the accident' would be diminished by a reference to. 
Ma.rxian oil iii the editorial in the 1st nuwber. 

(Mr. ' Siuilaobjects that \hisis an opinion about what aDothet' 
p~r10r'1 UliJht have thought, as witness is not an expart 0.11 psycho!C!gy,) 
I kilew (If I~km before the,split in 1903 between th,Bqlshevi~8. and 
the i\:Ieushevik~: All my koowledge of it is irldirect save that I 
kne~the c.lruposi:ion of the editoria.l board' before he split. Sorp'o 
little ti';na after the split it fell eutirely i'uto Mellshevik liauds. It 
wo~ld be.: wrong to ca.n it Lenin's Iskra because it was run by a 
bO:J,I'd bilt the iilentioll of I.kra m'~kes the oroin'Lry mao tbink of 
Lenin. 'fhnt paper is recognised as a, revolutionarypa~ler under 
Cnrist co:diti'ms, WHoa ev Ja lib~nl p \p lrs were fI~vol utionary. I 
met Lenin in London 1.1 1906. I dout suggest that Leuill~'s views at 
tiha tim9 whea he attllllled the conference of the lIud III'ternationai 
though of the leftwiug' WJre 80S' 6xtrem3 as they subsequently 
becawe. He was of course always a revolutionary: I ha.ve 'no direct 
knowledge olthe splil. 

Thepaper cal1ed.'The Communistlnteroation a.pia the ('1Ii~ial' 
\ . . .. ~ . .. .. 

organ of the QommuoistinternationaJj .it, is prin ted in 4 languages •. 
I 'subscribed to the Gerwa.n ispus., l think lnprecor which is also 

, published in 4 langnages was BenUo . .me, gratis, by the pepp!e" ho 
published the Communist International.. The Labour Moot~I.Y· 

• COnT"eyS the opinions of a. 'hot communist paper! R. P. Df!tt is the' . 
editor. I have also met Oem ens Dutt bub Dever in a politioal can. 

. ' .. \ ~. ..: . . .. . 
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nectiOlI. [1. .bl\ve c I!ev~i'" talked politics witli, him. ,Ri& photograph 
appears, \>11 page 4 of W9rk~rs Life fo'~ 2:2·29; P' 300. The C(jminuri
!list l\e,view)sthetbeore,tical. m~ritl:il'y " organ o~ . the.Communist, 
Party<?f Grea;t .Bri.taiu .r:~ein~niberthe W ol'kers' W cel"y. It W!l!!· 
4i~e !;lfficial 'popularo"r mass agitational organ of'thACornmllni~t 
Pu.rty .of Great Britain .. It went bankrupt., The 'SllIlday Worlier' wos 
edited by Will.ia~ Pliu!. ' ,.fersonallybe wu.~ I!oCommnnist_ It was 
. ' , ,.,,' . . 

.not t~e; official orgaon of the Oommunist party. Its editorial line WILS 

always th.1t of 'a. paper t .. kiug an indepimdet'leftwing view. I did 
not intend ill my answer to Mr. Sinha to clMBify it as a. Communist 
paper. I 4.ont think I have-ever seen II: copy of the 'Wor!cer'. I have 
'met Harry Pollitt.. .1 would not recognise tbeportrait Qf 
H P,oliitt on page 'a of Exh P 5~O but I recognise that of Mi' 
Sa.klatwala 011 page ·3.\ Workers' Life dated 1-2-29) I should recognise 
photograph of Harry Pollitt in passperts Exh 2451a~d P 2452. I 
have no personai kne~Iedge abeut the National Minerity McvelDent, 
in the same way, as I have nc knewledge of the Conservati ve party 
but I knew it exists. I have ha.d nothing to do with'it. The found
"atien of the Labour R3search Department by Sidney Webb ~!is ill 
1912. I knew it still when it ~oved to Buckingham Palaeo Road. 
At soms ~ime betlveell,1932 and 1936 I dont know when Mr.G.D.H. 
Cole was obit.irman. He is aleftwing member of the Labour par~y. 
I knew Mr. R. Page· Arnot personally: He is a Communist and' a 
member of the Communist P80rty of Great Britain, 80S I knew perso
:D8olIY.,E.P.;, Dutt,vas (or 110 time ~on~ecfed with the La.bour Rese· 
arcq Departmen~." I ·had Qetnoticed th!l.tthe address of the Labeur 
lt~8e8orcb Depar~ment after 'it moved to 162 B. P. Road was tbe 
ti!l.1D8 809 thai·of th~.\v'->rk·ersWelfare League and the publishers of 
ths L.b)ur ~~·ltbi'y. 'or' of the Young' -C~m~unist' Lelloglle. .I~n~w . '. , 
E:nile Darns wbo is now !I. Communist. I did not know that he W8o;J .., . . . ',' . ' 

S~i·etiJ.ry- of the L'lobonr Research Department now_ ·He WI\S .notao 
M the time Wh~l I was iu ,toncb witb the Lnbour 'Res~nrch Depa~t
men~. "I know Mr. B:\cbarach. He is a Communist. , 'f dont recall 

, ", ,_. 

if be WIlo6,'fre,\snrer. 'Wben I knew tbe La.bour Resellorch Depa.rtmen t 
I know· nothing ofotlie insideworking of the de'partment but only dra.t 
it dId uilefili re~:l:\i:oh w~rk~ Tbat was 80S t.~r as (w,\'1 concerned witll ito. 

, I know.of ~xisteUlle,of tbe'Le~ue Against Imperialism:~ut hl\~e.l;~d 
1I0peuon:11. tOOloh with it. I de'lt, thinl, [ knOlv nlly of its offi.:Jd 
b larors. lkno II' ¥r. M \ltton oiuirm \tloJ tbe Ind3pandeut r~~b:>'llr 
Pa-rty. I Iino'w hewasfor a. 'timG oonneoted with' the L3:lgUe Agl\ni~t 
Imp8l'ialism IIond left it. The' L:lob:>ur S.)oi~lidt Interuational consi. 
dered tbe question of their relations with' the League Aganist Imper
il\li$(u and' deoided to h:1vO nothing to do with it. The Labour 
Socialist International wn.s very annoyed a~ Mr. Maxton hal-ing any. 
thill~ to do with it. I know they issued 110 ('ress communication in 
regard to it. I remombeneceiviDg the circul~l C?f the LabourSociaiIs\' 

, \ ' ' ' . .... "'.-, ' '. --. - .. ", -
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internatioutl.l shown to mi :Exb P~523 ou the Burject. I remember 
th:tt in October 1028 sodone was dismissed frolll ·Woolwi .. h arsl'llo.l 
for tieing n. omnmunist'l have lfIet ~LN. Roy ollce ill ]920 or ]9~7 
j~ :\Ioscow. He wtts for 'Short time a leading spirit in t'be Corrj.inu~ 
mst IIIterllatioun.I,. dea,lUg particuhtrlywith eusteru' questions. I 
rccoglliRe him-as the st~nding figure in the top photograph at paga 

.286 ofExh P 853 .. M~. Saklatwala is a very strong COlUmunist. 

'{'he Anniversary celebration mentioned' by me wos a social 
function to which I went at the invitation of tire Diplorntl.tic repre·· 
selltn.tivps of the Soviet iu Loudon. 1 twas scn-rcely on the enure 
footing as a public meeting tocongrntulate the ~oviet. Wb&t l 
sf\id ill the ep,itorial note at pngto 5 of D 9 is correct, namely that 
the New Leader htl.d repeatedly drawn attention t.o·the stlppression 
outside the Commtinist partly of all liberty of discussion in Russin. .. 

I think that in my article on Sacco and Vanzetti I pnt 
Iorw!l,rd tbe view:tbat.l1;Iisc,~rriage of justice was an expression of 
tbe fen.r of tbe employing classes of the agitation. which was going 
·on ·allJong th .. worl,ers, and that the incident was o:n, evidence of the 
actu~l antagonism between tbe classes .under the present system of 
society. I actullilly solicited.articles [rpm leading Communists, for 
Illy paper. On one occasion I :t:ememoer that I had given a leading 
place ill the papolr to such an article and made DO reply to it and in 
'fact wrote a le'ading article agreeing with it. Apart from tbis olle 
Communist articles did. not very frequently appear in. tbe New 
I.eader •. Part of my object in inviting such cqntributions was to 
induce :t controversy of.disqussion in tbe pllpel:. On such occasions 
there wn,B of courSIl a reply in the paper. I always made it clear 
if tlrel'e was n. ma,rked clash between tbe Communist view alld the 
editoriR.l view: I know 1!lothing of. Desai accused's writlDgs 8pn.rt 
from w hR.t came to my notice iii my paper. I did not inquire, 
nptl.l't from what I gathered fremt.he letters of introduction be 
brought to me, with whom he associated. Volunteers: He asked 
me for introductions in Independent Labour Party circles whicb r 
gave him. 

I also met Ban:ujee accused in Court in London, in 1924. 
I snw much less of him tban of Desai. He told me ho had been 
studying in Russia in the Ea.stern University. He 'left for India. 
ltl.ter in tlrat year. He told me he hR.d studied Communism and 
Commullist methods a.nd expressed himself to me as completely 
disillusionise<1 with them and anxious to study SociR.list theory and 
pmetice. If he bad not so expressed himeelf on tbe Communist 
question I would not have helped him in his study. (Witness 
pointed out BanR.rjee accused in Court., By Conrt at request of 
Banarjee accused~ . I gave BJ!.IIarjee accused introduction to 3 persons 
Mr. Grn.ham Pole. '!'be editor of the German paper For~aerts, 

. and M. LQnguet . Socialist deputy in the French Chamber of 
Deputies and grandson of Karl Mar;x:. 

Read and'admitted COrTec'. 
Sd/-R. L. Yorke •. 

!Z4. 11. 30. 

i· : 
Saraswati Mr.chioe Printing, Press;MeerufQ.P. (INDIA.) 



o RtJER 
~ ~ . . . 
~Ci Atcused of this case apply, to ,tIJe court lb!t~he hearin~ 

should be adjourned for a week to enable them to see the exhibits 
and the unexhibhed portions ~f the search materials which ar~ 
'said to be ne~essaty tor tli~m for the wtthesses immediately 
coming up before tfi~ tourt~ Sa fai a.s 11m; aware tliese', that i$ 
the 'En'giish witnesses; hav'/i nO cicll}~e~i&ti with the iine'xnibited 
pOttion~ of the artideS reco"<rered ~t(j •• 

Now 8.11 far as thilt awlk~t~R relatEls- to the !lvidenc\" a,f 
other than the English witnesses- lt10 not propose to deal with it 

, at this time. I will give it full consideration later. 

As regards the evidence of the Engli~h wJtnesses it is said 
that the documents put in by them were not mi l1e available for 
examination af llIl: and reliance is placed ~n certain remarks made 
by the Committing Magistrate in regard to the, difficultieS 
encounfe:reUy the defence and also by himself in examining all 
the exhibits. The Magistrate particularly ~welt on the difficulty 
of argument about the admissibility of documents~ 

Now the position here fs different from the position in the 
Magistrate's court so far as the evidence of the Engl!sh witnesses 
is concerned. I find that thes~, ~it?e~ses were exalllfned. between 
the 29th October and the thE. N'ovember 1929, ihat 1S over 3 
ln6ntlill agO'. A copy of uhcir stafum'entS h'a1s be~Ii'a~ilahle' to the 

.accuSed in the Jail Ii:braty since as: long ago as th\!' 27th November 
and< pddted coFies of the! docu-melltsother than beoks and newS
papers> hacl been' made avaiiable, to them' even earlier. CCHB': 
parisod: Cit the printed copieS' with! the o-riginals- is' in the vast 
majority of cases of 1~~Ie- if any valuer, it lIla)" ShoW' a few mis-
pri'llt!!: buf that is' al1~ i'n alrty tase: aftc!r tlie conclUsion of arguments 
in the lower e6ur~ t1h! accused wePtf under t1l.e order of bbeM':lgist. 
rate broug'ht (0 fhe ooUt't.t{o;. tde' pui'pose cif: shsdying exhibits on 
seve'rt' da'ys Hi' Oeeettiber and 8 da)is ill' January.. I do not Know 
what advantage' tIlet toolt: o:f tn<>se opportuRities. 'It is said that 
only 5 bafch~s of aecu.sed al{:i time at most l\'ad au- opportunity to, 
see' the' original)' e~i~its> ~ul h-ere ag.ain· it iii' ftot clear WAa!: 
request was m~de ~tb~t mssatisfactiol\' witli the adequQcy-of the 
nrl'::Illgemel\ta "'~s' e\ll!'lf elt~6ssed. The Magisti-at!e Ilas, so far as' 
11 know, n\ad~' rio' men'tibn16t aii;>, ~1l'Ch~ 

•• ! .' :. • ' < ,-

An apphcattoR. was- certamll milde to thljj cocrt for the 
accused to be brought to this .court fur the PlllJlos~s~i~g clCpihits. 
when the court was not sitting but this conrt did not consider 
itself justified: iI~' making su'C~~er and no further applicalion was 
made at that st,age [or any other arraqgement to be made •. I have 
'since decided to aHow a weekI], adj~~rDlIle~t at the conclnsion of 



work of Friday so as to make Saturdays available in future for 
sending original exhibits to the, Jail in charge of officials of the 
Court for inspection by the accused, and if necessary I shall grant 
extra days. 

,At this stage,. however, particularly in view of the urgent 
practical necessity of the return of the English witnesses to Eng
land I do not feel satisfied that a case is made out for ordering aD 
adjour,nment. The nature of the evidence of the English witnesses 
also does not seem to be such as to demand it though on listening 
to the sta tcments of those witnesses and see,ing the docnments my
self I shaH bear the point in mind. 

ORDER 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Addl: Sess: Judge: 

Meerut 

Section 286 (2) C. Pd C. simply provides that aCter opening 
his caEe" the prosecutor shall then examine his witnesses.·:. 
There are no lIupplementary provisions and I wnderstand this to 
mean, and that it, has been held .to metln, that the prosecwtor 
examines his witnesses, tbey are ter,dered for cross-examination, 
re-examined if necessary as allowed by law, and are then free to 
go. T~ere appear to be only 2 Rulings on the point. In the one 
case Weir II 382 it was held that the procedure wbich J am aiked 
to follow was irregular: in the E>therI. L. R. 41 Calcutta at page 

:199 it was held that the Sessions Judge might have granted an 
application made by a Coun!el who said he was" not prepared to 
cross-examine today," on the opening day of a Capital Cise. 
The ca~e before me is not a Capital case. Loarned Counsel who 
makes this application appeared in the Lo:!r C~urt and he and 
the accused are familiar with the CYidence given by the witnesses 
who are to be produced. The application is really made to enable 
another Counsel to appear. It does not appear to me that the 
Court is justifi~d in these circumstances in ordering an irregUlar 
procedure. I must therefore disaIlow tbis application. 

-Sd. R. L. Yorke. 

12. 2. 30 

. : 



.ORDER. 

Mf.~,:Sinha appearing for ace,used Joshi objected to the 
. admissibility of 4 documents P. 1235: P. 1289 (6); P. 1961 and' 
P. 1960 deposed to by Inspector Foster as being in handwriting of, 
Shapurji Shaklah ala., • • 

He first .ralsed_a question of ptocedure as to the stage at 
which the question Qf ~dlliissib\Iity of ev-idence must be considereq, 
He admitted and the cQurt agreed that sqch objections have to be 
disposed of at the time!o( the production of the evidence or proof 
of the document in question. ' !. 
It" '. , 

He next argued (I), that genera.l evidencJ of the existence 06 
a conspiracy. ml1st b,e. given before evidence lis admissible under 
section 10 of'thtl Indian Evidence Act. '-(2)' that 3ection 10 of the 
Indian Evidence ACt applies only to a particular, class of conspi
racy and that the conspiracy cont~'mplated 6y the' portion of 
section 121 A under which the accused are charged is not included 
in that class. 

I take the second point first. . It is discussed care(uUy by' 
the learned committing Magistrate on page '1.7 and 18\' of the 
printed copy of his co~mitt:t) order. Speaking generally I agree 
with his vie\" there elCpressed as to the applicability of lIecti n 10 of 
the In:Jian Evidence Act to a case under. section 121 of the 
specific class which is before this court. The Mag trate's 
argument can be fur~her supportedby a reference to the s denote 
in the I.P.C. againsl section J 2I A which describes the se ion as 
relating 10 conspiraciy to commit off~nces punishable brsect~n 121 • 

• I am inclined to think that the argument really derives he~ only 
from the loose wording of the second part of section' 121 A; 
for depriving the king of the Sovereignty of British India is merely 
the result. of next stage +aging wa r. Thes~ence of the prosecution 
theory 'of this case is' th~t there has been a conspiracy to bring about 
a revolution, ,&. ~. an organized violent overthrow of the existing 
Government, that is the waging of a successful war against it. 
Conspiracy to deprive the king of the sovereignty of Bri tish India 
is in fact merely an exten!ion of the offence of co ns!>iring to wage· 

• war, and like it nll1st com! within th~ purview of section 10 of th e 
indian Evid.ence Act. I am quite satisfied on the general point 
that S. 10 of the I. E. ¥ applicabl~ to the present case. 

1:he first point reatly relates to,the stage at which s. 10 can 
be made applicable. It is no doubt possible to quote'ralings 
against the lower court's view but on the other hand' the re 
are rulings in sup pore of it. The section itself only says 
that there Dlust be "rBaaonabla ground to believe that 2 ot' 
more persohs have conspired together ett:~. That may be 

. S 



sho.wn e. g. by circumstantial evidence. I ;igree with the 
I,\!arr,ed M;t~;istra,te~ who <lisq?-s~~~ ~he point OIl pa.ges IS to 17 
of ~i~ Pf~efl t~ilt ,~ i!l, illlPQ!\5~qle ~o \lold H\~t ~. 10 is n:o~ applicable 
until <l(}~aile~ !i!videnc!;! hilI? ~eC;1\ ,iv~n of the e1[istenc~ Of a conspi
racy. That would mean that every such case must begin with tpe, 
~vidence of nn approv'er. The prosecution in this case disclose and 
I~~ve f\~Od\lC\l4 ill \~!! JoWel' Ij:Quft ,I, t,~e parapherna!ij\ of" con~
~lraC!J, virlr; r. ~& pf \lIe l<;\Wer C;Q~\'t'l! ord,er; cyppeu ~Ilvisible iui 
qove,ra<lcl~~!\~s. an<\ %0 on., 11;11>\<1 ~lI~t s. ~o \10 applicable at initio, 
*01.1gh ~It~ ~X"ct ~\~1l~ 9f tlW .. ppl\catio~ 91 c;l1I~h partieular piece, 
of eVidence to an accused other than the OtW directly affect by i~ 
may only be capable of being determined late'r that is a questioQ' 
rather of the weight of a pat'ticlllar piece 01 evidence. 

T~e objection put. ~orw~rd o~ be~~lf t;>f 1:05hi accus~d to t\lis 
evidelic;:e and t.o ~he gene~al a~p)ic;:abilit~of ~. ~~ o( the I. E;. Act 
W tgi,s caSe t\le~e~Ofe f~lb. . \, 

As regards the objec~ioo. urgeds. by.aceused Mirajkar olle of 
these documents is direct evidence in the Case again~t him and the 
o,~he~~ a.re 59 llg~n~~ qtger acc\lsed, 1 hold them ~dmi,ssi~e. 

" . 

(Sd). R. L. YORKE, 

.. 
• • • 

QRDER. 

In theic application. incor.r.ectiy dated January loth, 1930 
a.ctua1l1 presented< on February 10th the llCc;used a~Cld for. I week'. 
adj6unlmim~ before the oommencom6nt of ora. evidenc:o to enable 
them 10 see the exhibiood and' unexhiblted portiDns of tihe search 
materials. I' considered- that· applic8tidn jn my· order dated 
Febr~a:ry 11th with reference' only to thl! evidence of'the 'English 
witnesses and' for reo:;ons g·iveD in that «de .. f rej6CI~d' the appli~ 
cation, remarking howevel' that}! w<>uJd g:'& it f.ull' eonsidenltion 
,l,:j,t,er, iiI? f~r =!-.~ it rela.t~4 to. tb,e evidence of. wit,nes~es othe.r than 
t,he E~gIish, wit.ness,es. ~s protest, the, 3Fcu~e4' aqstilined from, 
~~~ss,·e¥amining t~e J;:ngtish 1fltllesses. i .. 

-
Those witnesses have now been.. disJ'Osed. of; and toda,. Mn. 

Sinha, who is appearing for. P. C; Joshiaceused. haa after consul. 
tatiOl'lwiih lhe accused; and. } uoder~taDd; {rom the language ased 
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by him more or less on behalf of all the ucused renewed the appli
(:ation f01"l a week's adjournment. I noted down the points urged 
by him as he put them forward and they were as follows. A weeks 
adjournment before the examination of witnesses recommence! is 
asked for first in order to allow each accused to lee the papers etc. 
recovered from his possessio~ that is the uhexhibited portion of 
the search materials. Secondly the accused want a general glance 
over the whole of the exhibits in orqer Lo enable them to decide 0111 

their line of defence about which it i~· said they were unable t6 , 
come to a decision in the Lower Court. 'fhirdlyhe says the PlOse. 
cution have summoned some 10 witnesses for each day and if only 
Saturdays are to ])e given for the inspe~tion of exhibits and P, articu~ 
larly if only the one day that is tomorrdw is so given now it is more 
or less impossible for the aecused to prepare themselves adequately 
for the eross-examimition of the witnesses. 

Mr., Langford James for the Crown opposes the applicatioll, 
for an adjournment at this stage and sDggests tliat if the court is 
inc:lined to. graBt an adjournment it :night be done at the end of 
next week as the following week is partialfy taken up with holj; 
day, so that there are in aDlY case very iew CODrt day,. He urges 
that the eaSe has already been gelling on for 8-11lonths and that, if the 
accused have ao-t bl!e!t a.ble in 'alL that time, to decide on' their line 
of defence one week more is bardl]l' likely to, suffice, for the purpose'. 
Further he says that with regard to the unexhibi~ed portions all 
that is to be ciec:ided is what there is in them which will help the 
accused. The search witnesses are produced only or mainly to 
prove that certain papers or articles were found in a certain place 
and he is prepared to undertake in regard to'next week's witnesses, 
and may be able to do so in regard to all such witnesses, that, even 
if the defence are not able now to put to those witnesses documents 
found in the searches in conne-ctioa with which they are called, he 
will be prepared to ad mit with referenee to anything mentioned ill 
a search list that it was found in the place where according to the 
search list it was found Mr. Sinha does not appear to consider tJlat 
this offer goes enough as apparerltl:)l he wants to be able to cross' 
examine th~J>ros.ec.ut~o~ witnesses with reference to such things ?r 
docllments hbw; It IS not clear. lIe argues that the accusee._ ... " 
the Lowe,r Court jusiifi~ci iJ:l hopin~ agatn~t liop~ that. they wouial~ 
never eveh have 10 declai on a llDe ot defence, and mdeed were I 
1inabl~ to db SO until'tliey-saw the ;uIl extent cif Hie prosecution 
case. In a,ny ctse he says' eacH accused willbave an indivialla~ 
defenr.e llnd implies that it is a work of Some in~!tnEude to worlC 
not the individhai defence and arso many accu~ed. • 

'. 
I have'not so f:lt' beenablll mY$elf'to see mOre' thnn a small 

fraction of, the exhibitits·and I am' not' yet in i position witH tele~ 
rence to the documents recovered at searcheS iIi Ihma to sat now 

t. 
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far a study of the originaWas a part from the printed copies is neces· 
. sary for purposes of cross~examination particul:1rly of witnesses 
of the search witnesses type. I am indeed inclined to doubt the 
necessity except in a very few cases with which Mr. Sinha haviJ;lg 
appeared in the Lower Court throughout should be alreadJ acquain· 
ted~ But I am decidedly impressed with the consideration that a 
long postponement at this stage during which accused and 'their 
Co unset" may devote themsel.veswholeheartedly to working up 
their case not only would lie in the interests of the· accused them· 
selves but might also enabhthe trial to go forward with less diffi· 
culty at a later stage. For this reason I have decided to allow 
the accused's application for an adjournment now. 

The- queslion remains how long that adjournment should be 
for. It has already been decided to reserve Saturdays in future 
for the inspection of exhibits in the jail. There are no holidays 
next week but in the following week Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday are holidays and Saturday would be an exhibit day: there 
are therefore only 2 working- days. Monday March 3rd is also a 
holiday. . I do not think it Is worth while recalling the assessors 
for the 2 days February 24 and 25 and I propose therefore to in· 
clude them in this adjournment. The further hea.ring of this case 
will therefore be adjourned \lp to and including the 3rd March and 
will recommence on Tuesday the 4th March. 

(Sd.) R. L. YORKE 

OR.DER 
. . 

tIP moving this application for copies of the ~ements of 
~4";"r"' •• ":"w"":r·nesses containe·d in the special Diaries Mr. Sinha has relied 

on sections ISS (2) and 162 of the C. P. C. He urges that in the 
Lower Court the defence asked the prokecution to say whether 
there had been an investigation under ch. XIV C. P. C. but 
elicited no reply. Looking over the applications to the Lower 
Court dated u. 7. 29 and d. 7.29 it apRears to me that the defence 
then failed to presl the matter before. that court in the proper 
manner; they were. notenliUed to ask the prosecution for the 
information sought ,but, could h~ve obtah.ed it b"y pressing the 
application for COpiell in the usual way. 

. " . 
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The .reply of the proseclltionhere is that the investigation 
wai? ordere<\ linder sectionI96B C •. P.C which is in ch. XV of the 
Code,. (The origin~l orde'r ~:as beeil, shQwn to me). Section ISS 
(2) has DO reference, to such an ioves'tigation.. The, passing of an 
order under section 196 B gives the p~wers'under' sectlon 155(3) 
bu't does not bring ch. XIV into operation. There was infact no' 
investigation under ch. XIV. ' There is nO police,diary and there, 
are 'no statements :6£' witnesses recorded, iii. 'the- course of the 
in ... estigation under ch. XV. It follows that' section' 162. has DO, 

application on the one hand, linct 'on .the .. other" copies cannot be 
givell when,IiI0 origiltn1s exist. ' The defence are of 'CQurse 'strictly 
speaking only entitled, tQ ,ask for the copy,cof tbe statement of each, 
witness when he is called but in the circumstances this general 
order ,will c:;ver the whole question. The application fails for the 
reasons given above. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

6. 3. 30 

" .. .. 
ORDER. 

S. A. Dange accused objects to the Ildmissid'D ,jn ,evidence 
. _. ,,' .,' ,.I 

of 2 books ( I ) Stalhl's .. Leninism" and '( l.') The Mind and 
Face of Boispevism; by Ren'e Flilp Muller' recovered In the search 
of the premises 'of the Bengal Jute Workers Association at 97 
Cornwallis St. Calcutta. He argues that those . books are ,not 
wr~tten: by, any,' party ,to, the c~se. ,nor ~ss)led I:>f a,l'I; organiz~tion 
m~n~,ione4 as a parly.and,~h~t, DOt. all of t!:leif contents, is relevant 
to the case. He thus impliedly admits that part "of the, contents 
• • • 

. IS relevant. , ' ' • 

For 'the CroWn relilLllee has been p'lacec! on .i4e "Powder 
Puff case" .,an English case, and s'everal subsequent. 'cases in 
which that case Was referred to, and also on some" Indian 'rulings. 

, ." '" .. , 
'., ,In: the Po"d~~, fufJ, case it ,was held that. th+ct th;!.t a 

person is in possession of the means by which certain crimes are 
usually eommittedis televant to prove that he wu the person who 
committed a particular crime til that kind. The general principle 
is that 'you can ,not prove general conduct Or likelihood but only" 
conduct etc. spec.ial to the issue i. e., when the charge is of joir..ing 
a particuar conspiracy having a particular object e. g. violent 
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revolution, the possessioQ of books which deal among other things 
with that particular kind of conspiracy and its object is relevant, 
as showing you did actually participate, and not merelY,that you 
were a person likely to participate. This .is on the lines of section 
8 of the Indian Evidence Act. 

The case .epoI'ted in IS Calcutta Lnw Journal lit page 517 
following and especially at page 591/2 is also in point here. That 
is, the presence of boolrs relating to Bolshevism in the office of a 
Jute Workers Association ls a piece of evidence which in conne
ction wit'h other facts makes probable the existence of the fact that 
some official or member of that association was a participator in a 
communist conspiracy. lover-rule the objection. 

--

ORDER 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

6/12. 3. 30 

• 
S. A. Dange accused objects to the admission ~vidence 

of Exhs P. 283 and P. 284 on the ground that nothing containl~d 
in either of them is in issue in the case Qr relevant to any point in 
issue. In his reply to the arguments of Crown Counsel he urged 
in regard to P. !!83 that it was not an issue in the case whether 
Trade Unions were legally organized, and regard to P. 284 that it 
had nothing to do with the conspiracy. . .. 
• E~h. P. :!8S is a Register of proceedings of the Bengal Jute 
Wor1~ers Asspciation. Bhatpara and shows that accused S. N • 

• Banerji, (;"Chaleravarty ane D. K. Goswami were members of that 
Asso'l:iation.Tkey were also it is alleged members of the Workers. 
and Peasant'$' Partl of B·engal. It is part of the, prosecution case 
that that iJl..'rty. organ,ized unions or inserted fractions in such 
u~ions as part of 'the plan bf the conspiracYi and this is a piece of 
evidence bearing on Imlt' point. It is therefore clearly releva.nt 
to the ch:\ge'section 601 the Indian Eviden~e A~t covers the case. , . 

Exh. P. '284 is an essay or thesis. alleged to be in tne hand
writing of G. Chakravarty accused. 'It is a more or less clear' 

" statement of Commllnist views, that is of the views which emanate 
fron. Mo~~.2 end eventliroiigh an eomntmn'Sr"Wrlttngs. It'is 
obviously evidence of the writer's state of mind on this particular 
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" 

subject and a' piece of evid~n'cea'dmiSl!ible' against him' und'er 
section 14 of the Indiad Evid'en~e Acl: 

~ 

ORDER 

Sd. R. L. Vo&~ 

H/17; 3.30 
• 

Nimbkar accused objects to the admission in evidence of 
Exh. P. 511 on the ground that, it ill not a pllblication of a co-

. conspirator and is not relevant to the c~se. I have looked through 
the book and find it to be a publication of co-conspirator the 
1.abour Research Department. Roughly half the book consists 
of an article by A. Lozovsk1 another, co-conspirator dealing with 
the development of Trade Unions in Russia, their activities before 
duringalid'aftei' the Revo\l1tioli Of 191i and, their present position. 
Iris to 'some ex'te'rit'li stl1dy of thecrelatiotls'betwelill nade' Unibns 
and' Cortimiihis!lt' ot' thd' Communist State of' Russilt. It is ali 
atticlew'lilCli' is i~ l:iv'iorist y in teres"tihg', in' tile' l'stplace to' a person 
iiitet'ested in tlle :study of' the! Commutiist-deveiopinent of - Trade 
uUioi'is; .ahd the'fat't'Ofits posi;essiolI' by· the> Workers and Peasabts' 

. Pattyal'ld 'the'accusedcoriceTned -therewitIi is'like the possessions 
0{ ,Stalin's Lenin' and- Similar' Oommunist literature' a piece of 
eviaenceCleaTlyadmisslble-u'nder'Section- II'oUhe Indian' Evidence 
Ac't: Sdme pads"oHts' cOnte'ilts:!are:al~crmot~ direc'tl,f r~Tevant to 
the -case. 

OR:DEIi-

Sd. R. L. Yorke" 

:16·3. 30' 

The ~bjection to the admissibility under section 10 Indian 
Evidence Act of Exh P. 416 (2) is apparently based on a misunder
standing. Thl!re'.is nothing in Sirkar'slaw of Evidence to show 
at what point the quotation-begms,_nd the passage reiied upon 
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seem,: to me to be in referenee to 'the English Litw on the point, 
Cunningham's Evidence is not availa~le. but frequent references to, 
it are a'.so ml)de.in)V~,droffe and Ameer Ali and Law ot'Evidence 
in British Jridia, and specifically on this point when the exact 
contrary of the proposition stated in the alleged quotation is laid·, 
down. (Vide page J 56 'the middle). Section 10 of the Act lays 
down nothing of t.he kind suggested and nothing of that ~an in my 
opinion be laid into it. The document appears to me to be admi· 
ssible and the objection is tlierefore .disallowed. 

--
• 

ORDER 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

26. 3. 30 

Adhikari accused objects to the admission in evidence of P. 
506. a life of Lenin by one Marx said to be a bouritc;si writer; on 
the ground.that is.'.not written or published by a_ onspirator or 
deal with matters relevant to the case. The prosn contend that 
possession by the aced of literature dealing with Bolshevism from 
any point of view is relevant as showing the accsed's interest in 
that subject. A life of Lenin shows an interest in one of Bolshev' 
ism and leading exponents. It appears to me that this book is a. 
piece of evidence admissible under section I I of the I. E. Act. 
, Ajudhia Pd. accused objects to.ili.~ admission in evidence of 
P. 396 and P. 414.on the ground that each is not either a primary 
or secondary evidence of the' original message. In the case of P. 
414 there can be no force of any kind in the argument as the ori· 
ginal message P. 2~97 will also be proved and P.4I4simplyproves 
the receipt of the message sent. It may also be admissible on 
other grounds. As regards P. 396 the court Can no doubt make 
no presumption in regard to the sender but reading this document 
with others the court may be able ~o draw the inference that it 
was sent as it· appears to have been <by Dange accd. But its 
possession by Muzaffar Ahmad aced saddles him with knowledge 
of its contents and there is 1 believe evidence that the instructions 
contained in it was acted upon. It appears therefore to be clearly 
admissible in evidence. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

--
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.ORDER 

Nim Ql<ar lI<¢C!u&eCil objects to the alllm.issibil-iLy.of P., 521 and 
P. 522. The former he argues is by an unknown author and 
publisher; there N no p'roof ofa1Jtheritieiry and it nas nothing to do 
with this case. The latter he "ytf is an ullJlecessar1 piece of 
evident., "hd is published in America br some one who' is not a
co·conspirator. 

r .!in is piece et communist. 01:' vened communist propaganda 
and w obviously admissible in evidence against the persons in 
whose possession' it w.as found. 

P. 522 consist~ of 2 tt:rpies' of an A:meriean publ1cationlbe' 
UN ew Masses". It is in the main a communist pubHcationand' 
the fact ot its pOiSession:. by the accused concerned is> apiece of 
evidehGeadmtssibleagains~ the accU8ed under !!-eotion It of the 
lodian, Ey.idenc8 Act. 

Sd'. R. L. 'Yorke-

• 

RUNNING NOTE OF 

QIUS Ii"", 0'll6".,.id6a,. 'MIa o/Ji«tiotl, oVW'Nder/. 

(i): A.. questiolll by' Danga' acc\lsilcl- in, regard; to rates. of 
wages alt Bha~ra was> '0.ver"f:11led on ,thegrollod 4)f, irrelevance. 
Tire' o.bject ot these <t!1estioDs. was. Ilpp-arently to sohow the 
genuinen~s of sttike •• · The COUrt held; that aD inquiry into' r~~ 
of wages in: different: place •• woald Dot enable the cow-·tto·decide 
on that point-and though, it might have. Mm.- connection witb:the 
tnatlera in wsne; the connection was loo distllu.t, to come w.ithin the 
scope of an, of the: relevancy sections of, the Evidence Act. 

(2)' Mr. Sinha for p~ C~ Joshi. objected to the statement. 
made. that is thing. said, by Mittra accused and Spratt accused 
before and' during the Chengail strike of April 1928 being admitted 
in evidence as deposed to by Sub. Inspector Ashutosh Mabapater. 
on the gronnd that it was not an issue ill the case whether accused 
took part in Trade Union activties, the is~ue being whether the 
Xrade Unions were exploited for Communist purposes. It appears 
to me that the. participation of the accused in, Trade Unions activi~ 



ties and what they said .in so participating is matter directly in bsue 
in the-case. The objection is therefore over-ruled. 

(3) Mr. Sinha further objected to the evidence of strikers 
moving about with lathis on 2 occasions in the course of this strike 
on the ground that these strikers were not conspirators, and their 
actions not relevant to the case. It appears to me that things which 
happened in a strike in which some of the accused were taking 
part, _whelher nctions of ac~u~~ or o1hers, ~rima f~~!~=.!.~~nt 
under sections 6 and 7 of the Indian Evidence Act. {Note: In 
co:mection with points (2) and (3) it may be noted that the injullc· 
tion to anyone not to-do a particular thing is a well-known method 
of suggestion). 

(4) Ajudhia Pd. accused objected to the admission of P. -
363, P. 366. P.868 to P. 372, P. 374 and P. 375 on the ground that 
they could be 'evidence only against the person in whose possession 
they were found. These documents were found in an office with 
which some of the accused were intimately connected, and which 
was in fact dominated by them. They are clearly admissibl~ against 
those accused. Some of them are also publications oUM Workers 
and Peasants' Party of Bengal and evidence against those accused 
who are members of that party. 

(5) The same accused objected to the admission of P. 467 
(5) and P. 468 (4). The former is a Draft Resolution against war 
and accused urges that it can-have no bearing on a charge closely 

. connected with the waging of war. But it is a part of the prosecu' 
tion case that one of the 'Moscow' ideas which frequently appears 
is the idea that other countries, i. e. the capitalist countries are 
encircling the U. S. S. R. and mean to wage war against the 
U. S. S. R. This resolution is a piece of direct evidence showing 
the acceptance by some of the accused of one of the Moscow ideas, 
and their interest in the U. S. S. R. P.468 (4) is or purports to be 
a list of delegates for the A. I. W. P. P. conference sent by the 
Young Comrades League to the Secretary of the conference. It 
urged that it is the statement of a 3rd Party( N.S. Gupta) and not 
binding on the accused and that is not relevant to the case. It 
seems to me to be clearly relevant as showing the close connectioD 
between the Young Comrades League and the Workers and Pea
sants, Parties. The real question is whether there is other eivdence 
from which its genuineness can be inferred, 80 as to justify the 
Court in accepting it as evidence in support of that cor..nection I 
think there is, on the face of it. Accused Spratt is or will be shown 
by other evidence to hav.e been the very person who started this 
League, as a recruit/ol; ground for the Communist party. There 
is evidence showing he intended to plant Communist fractions in 
it. In another search there was found a letter from D.K. Goswami 
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accused, himself then guiding spirit· of the· League, asking this 
League to send delega~es to the conferencel and this is th e reply 
to that invitation. This letter contains Spratt's own name and is 
found ia his possession. If it was not genuine why did he retain 
it? This paper therefore seems to me admissible from all points of 
view and among other things pnves 3 accused Spratt, Chakravarty 
and Goswami to have been members of the Young Comrades 
League. .II 

(6) Adhikari objects to the relevancy of Marx book 
.. Capital" on the ground that it is a standard book of reference 
on Qne economic theory. That does not appear to me to make its 
possession by the Bengal Workers and Peasants Party irrelevant. 
Dange accused argues that the prosecution case turns on Leninism 
and not on Marxism and therefore this book is irrelevant. He 
relies OR-Mr. Langford James' remark on page 9 of the opening 
address in the lo\ver court. There' is however no suggestion in 
those remarks that books setting forth the old testament of 
communist theory h~ve become obsolete, or would be irrelevant 
to the prosecution case even if they had become so. Aa in the 
case of' Stalin's Lenin' and many other books indicating a close 
interest in and study of communist theory the possession of this 
book by the Bengal Workers and Peasants Party seems to me to 
be a piece af evidence admissible ag~inst the accused concerned. 

, (7) Nimbkar accused argues that Leon Trotzkys' " The 
Real situation in Russia .. recovered fn the search of 2/1 European 
Asylum Lane Calcutta is not fflevant as Trotzky was not in power 
uuring the period of the alleged conspiracy and was in 1927 
expelled from the Communist Party of Russia. The prosecution 
reply that the book is a criticism of the Communist International 
or Com intern by an accepted authority on ·Bolshevism and is 
therefore relevant as showing the interest of the accused concerned 
in the Comintern. I agree with. the prosecution con tent ion tha t 
the possession of this book is a piece of evidence relevant to show 
that the accused concerned did actually participate in the alleged 
conspiracy. 

(8) Muzaffar Ahmad accused objects to the admissibility 
of "' The Soviet Constitution" P. 50~ on the ground that the 
U.S.SJ{. is not an accused or co-conspirator. This book however' 
describf'S the constitution of the only existing Communist Govern
ment, and thus a stage in the development of Communist theory. 
It contains some evidence bearing directly on the case, that is with 
reference to the Bolshevist bad~~e. and is in any case admissible 
under section II on the same grounds as numberous books rehting 
to Bolshevist or Communist matters the possession of which proves 
the accused's interest in such matters and thereby supports their' 
aUeged coanec~ion with conspiracy. 

13 



(9' Dange accused objects to the adl'llissihility of his own 
book P. 507 .. Gandhi6 Lenin" on the ground firllt that it was 
written in 1921_ and is nof evidence against him in regard to. 
nctivities in 1925 and sllcceeding yearS and secondly that it wa. 
\tsed in evidence againtt him. Ullmani and Muzaffar Ahmad 
accused in the Cawnpore ease ill 1924 and cannot be used again 
against those accused· Prima facie I am inclined to agree that 
the contents of this book oannot be used again against those 3 
IIccused but the point· is almost academic as the recovery of this 
book in the possession of the Bengal Wand P Party is clearly 
evidence admissible against all accused connected with that party 
other than the 3 mentbned, and may by the application of section 
10 of the Indian Evidence Act also have a bearing on the cases 0' 

those accused. It may also be evidence under section 11 against 
those 3 accused also: for the fact that the book 'Wal used Il8 

evidence against those accused in the 19"4 case cannot so far al I 
can see make its possession by them now innocent. The tendency 
would seem to be quite the opposite. 

o RDf,: R. 

Sd. R. 1.. Yorke, 

4·4· 30 

Mr. Sinha on behalf of Joshi and others has objected to the 
statement of S. I. D. N. Roy P. W. 49 who is describing a meeting 
at 'Which Muzaffar Ahmad and Spratt accused were present said 
that Muzaffar Ahmad accused introduced Spratt as a member of 

. the Communist Party of Great Britain. The objection is based 
on section 25 and section 30 of the Indian Evidence Act and the 
first question therefore is whether this ltatement by Muzaffar 
Ahmad can be described as a confession. I think not. It is a 
statement made when neither Muzaffar Ahmad nor Spratt w~ 
charged with any offence and when the Itatement made could not 
be regarded as' saddling either of them with any criminal liability. 
The next questiol!. is what the true character of thi •• tatement ill. 
:Referring to the definition of admission in s."S I. E. A. 1 find 
that statements made by a party to the proceeding or by an agent 
to any such party whom the court regards under the circumltan~s 
of the case as expressly or impliedly aathorized by him to make 
them are admissions. This statement leeml to me to be one 
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which Muzaffar Ahmad could not have made unless he was 
authorizedjJy ,Spratt to make it or unless Spratt had supplied him 

'II.. . " 

with the information, and therefore to be an admissi(ln on the 
part o'f Spratt mad~ by Muzaffar Ahmad who was to that extent 
his agent and at an'y rate' impliedly authorized to make that 
statement on his behalf. It ill' therefore crearly admissible as 
e~idence of the fa~t that Spratt' accused ~as at that ti~e a memher' 
or th! Communist Party of Great Britain. 

. • $!: 

.... ,', 

ORDER. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Addl: Sess: Judge. 

3'4. 30 • 

In the course of the evidence of P. W. 35 Reporter Raihan 
Ahmad, Mr. Sinha on behalf of a.number of accused objected to • 
the transcription of the shorthand notes of a speech of Sham
Sl1lhuda accused reported by the witness and similar shorthand 
notes of other speeches being admitted in evidence. He subse-, 
quently objects to the shorthand originals being put in also. The. 
objection was based on Sections 59 & 60 of· the Indian Evidence 
Act. He argued that what was sought to :be proved was the 

. actual words used by a certain speaker on a certain. occasion and 
that as those. are things heard they. can only; be pr~ved by. the,. or~~ 
evidence of the person who heard them. He referred the ~ourt to 
the ruling reported in 4 C.W. Nf'l29 ( at p. 143) and to. a passage 
on p. 5 of the 14th Edition of Roscoc Evidence. The point is 
said to have been raised but was apparently never discussed in the 
Lower Court. All accused associate ~hemselve~ . with tq~ 
objection. 

For the Crown reference was made to Sections 159 & '160' 
of the Indian Evidence Act and to' the ruling reported in I; L. R' 
32 Madras, p. 384 ( at p. 395); In effect the objection is based 
on the supposition that the witness 'and other witnesses of the kind, . 
whose bus,iness in life it is to report speeches and who ofte~ report 
a considerable number in a single day, are asked to refresh their 
~emory by. reference to their shorth~nd notes. This is. not the 
fact. .. ' Sucll wi~nesses as a, rule. CIIn not, ~part .fro~. thc;ir not~, 
have any recollection of any thing more thau that a certa,in person' 
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made a,peec~, if tJtcy' have,~ l!Iu£h~ .. Bf reading their verbatim 
notes,th«,!y dp not,r~ally~efreshtheir.p1emo~y ~s even afie'r r~adrng' 
the! can notbe ~aid !1? recolI~ct. T~ey a~e asked only "bys,~'eing' 
their :notel!, tp say it t~ey ,made,. tho~e, notes, and can uy that they' 
are a:true record. The notes th~n become admissible under 1 

, • ."'. • • • • ••.• . • ' J 

section,,~6:> I. E • .{\: The ~uJ~ng qnote<;i,su(,port$ this view~ In 
reply Mr. Sinha objected that the portion pEtite ruling reHed o~ 
was an ".obiter dictum:" -I ha;re~e~a, ~he ~uhng carefuUi~nd: 
do not accede to that conteQtion. The Hou'ble Judge or the' High 
Court Pr.'()cIIEld~4 t9Jhqld;the' notes discussed in that case in admis· 
sible on the grqund that they did not fall within the' application of 
the principle elTUnciated by him. It appears to me that the original 
shorthan<i npies come clearly within the scope of S. 160 of the 
Indian 'Evidence Act. The witness testifies to facts mentioned 
in such a' document as is mentioned in S. 1 S9 i. e. a document 
which might have been used for the purpose of refreshing memory, 
being, a writing made by himself at the time of the transaction. 
He says' he is sure the facts are correctly recorded in the docu' 
ment, and it is therefore the document which becomes evidence, 
being substituted for his recollection because he has no specific 
recollection. I may here refer to WoodrofJe and Ameer Ali. Law 
of Evidence applicable to British, 'India 8th Edition p. 991, the 

~~41~ ,'0 

The' question of theadrnissibility"of. the cQpiesris Oil a,. 
slightly differentfooting. Mr. ·Sinha refers -loa ruling,reported in, 
A.lJ. ~. Report~r 1926 Calcntta p. 988 at,p. 990. The,ruling. 
seelJ1s to me not tob~ to the P9int. ' Snca rulings as there are in 
regard to ,the admissibility ofcppies n/s 160 Indian, Evidence Act. 
are Dot unanimous on the point.; ,Mr." Sinha argues that. a copy 
in this-connectioll (I treat ,8 transcriptiou of shorthaJld notes as 
being a copy) is only admissible if it itself compiies witli the c:on~, 
ditiobs laid'down in,para, I of, 5.'159 i. e., if it-1Was made a.t the time 
of the .transac;~ioll-.or 80.SOOo. afterwards etc. etc. ~ut:para 3 of S .. 
1 S9c I,ay! ,down no ;luch. conditions in regard, to 'a. copy o( any 
do~ument.referrej to i~ paras' I Be '~. -·,oI1Cthe,.other,han~ it 
provides that there must be sufficient reasonior the lion-p,rodnctioq 
of the original;. In the'Lowe'r Court it'seems to have beeu thought 
that unintelligibility was a sufficient reason for non-prodnction. ; 1 
dQ, ,n~t ,,~r\\~.lW,d,'~FIj,ltJ.1er~.{~~~,~~d"it~e., ~ri~ali8,; whj~h were 
pres~nt ill th.fi: r"'o"~r,.,G\>~~~,'~O,l,,Jl'_~~!~~~4, ,,!?,,:t p~~ If~e.,~ec'?f~:, 
1;'hill_,woul"',?:!>~,~~e~ . pri~:'",fa* r~n,d¥ ~~ect\o'~L ~)9,,~~dIA~; 
UI?:~!';~~if;~plC;,j (Cl~ .th~. R\1rp9Sf7, ~f't4Il}H~ip~ ,t!?f :~.P1f:'!,;~. ~. ' 

The' position' here ~enia that ,we have, 00. the record 
originaldocllll!ents ~dmit~ed ,!nde~ secqoD 160 which are unintel
ligible' to the court and the assessors and also probably to the 
prosectioll and the, l!-ccu;j~d. "EvidFn.ce may, be "I;iven to sho# 

c, 
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their meaning under section 98 of the Indian Evidence Act •. The 
. eviden~e" of the ~itness, here is that about I year ago, ~nd about 

one year after he took the notes in question. he received orders .to 
transcribe .those shorthand notes aod did so and P .. 1935. P,. 1936. 
P. 1937 and 1:'. 1938 are the transcriptions he than made. It appears 

• 
. from his evidence that. he could get no. help in transcribing those 

noles then from his memory and -can not d 0 so now, and as shorthand 
notes in pencil, as these art:, bec.ome defaced to some extent by 
lapse of time and handling oj th.e ·nGlte boo~ he cannot make as, 
complete a transcription now as he did then. Experiment in court. 
show~d that there would be more gap,s and.other diHerences.. The, 
inference is .that the copy tRade one year ago that is the first 
transcription ever made by the witaess of those notes, is, the best 
possible eviden,ce to show the meaning of those notes. Against 
admitting them Mr. Sinha. relies on a Scotch case quoted.in Taylor 
on evidence 11th Edition volume 1-1 at page 96Q ( parairaph 1406 ) 
The ruling is certainly not binding on this court and I am inclined 
to think that a study of the complete l"eport of the case ( which of . 
course is not available here) wOllld show that there were excellent 
reasons special to that case lor refusing.4I allow th~ witness to 

. refer to the copy of the illegible document. in question. The 

. witness in the present case might I. think.clearly have been asked 
under. section 98 to make a transcription olhisnotes now for' the 
benefit of the court either orally or in writing.. But it. is clear that 
an attempt tGl transcribe thenotes.orally now w01l1d take a very 
long time and an a.ttempt to do so whether orally or in writing 
after this great lapse of time would introduce a . large element of. 
doubt and error into the interpretation. In these .circumstances 
I think the witness' statement proving .the transcriptions made a 
year ago is along with those transcrip.tions themselves.clearly admis
sible and .. the best evidecl:e available to pr'ove what was said. I 
therefore over·rule the objections and direl:t tha~ both the ('rio-inal 

. ~ 

'notes and their transcriptions. be admitted in evidence and brougbt .. 
apon the record. 
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Mr. Sinha objects to the admission of oral evidence given 
,by P. W.'36 Sub 'Idspector G.B. Roy as to the slogans printed on 
banners ejChibited a't tqe Simon Boycott Demonstration at the , 
~uchlerl0IlY Monument on 19.1:'928. He relies on bection g of 
the Indi:m \ Evidence Act lor the proposition ,that those flags were 
documents, ~nd urg~s that in tqe aQscnce of necessary steps by way , 
of notice having" 'been taken this oral evidence, being secondary 

... _ 1, i. _ 

evidence of·tp.e,f.ontents of a docl1ment, is not admissible. There 
does not app~ar to De any Indian case bearing on the point, which 
i~' not disc~ssed in connection with the defjnition of document in 
section 3 in any commentary which l have seen. The prosecution 
relies on the English rllling Quoted on p~ge 501 of W,'odcoffe and 
A,meer Ali's la?L of ev'idence applicable to British India, 8th 
Hdition, !t.,,". HQnt 1106 English Reports page 768 at page 771/:zj, 
In' t~at Fase the view taken was that inscriptions onllags and 
pl:rca'rds exhibited to public: view anci at which the effect depends 
UP0l'l. such exb.ibition hear the c~aracter rather 01 speeches lhan of 
'Yriting and are not subject to the rules relating to documents. 
l\{r. SinRa argues that this nling is not-applicable in the face of 
the d~linitioll in ,s~tion' 3 of tac i. E. A. and the iIIustralions 
parti~lllarly illastration 4 a,ccompanying the delinition of document. 
Til is argument howe'Veromits to take into consideration the wording 
o( that del/inition as II whol~ I take that ,del/inition read with tae 
illustrations t-o meln taat the plllrp'ose of a document is 'to record a 
matter. Whea the purpose of a 'writing as in the case quoted and 
i1j the preseD.t .case is not to I"ecord a 1'l1ah& but to serve the purpose 
ot speech, in fact what in modern pru:lall'Ce might be called broadcast 
s,peech, it' cannC!lt be called a ~ocl'1mel\t. The doonition in section 
3 d~es :lC!t cover sl'1~k a cage and th~ lilies ill regard to secondary 
eviderrce do not apply. T~is i~ clearly brOIll&ht out in the 2nd ruling 
quoted by Mr. Siana namely that repC!rted in '52 English Reports 
at page 286 Jones 'vs Tarlf'tC!n where it was sought unsuccessfully 
to extend the principle of R 'VS Hunt to documents which were 
actual record of COD.tract or oi a similar nature. 

Tl.f r: ~il)q!\ i~ his reply shifted his ground somewhat an" 
argned that even if oral evidence of the wording of the slogans 
were tec,hnically admissibIe, evidence in ,~egard 10 those slogans 
could be revebnt only to the general c:haracter and intention of the 
meeting \'II hich was not in issQe in the present case. It appears to 
me that as some of the accused were pTGminent participators in this 
meeting, made speeches and might lie ioierred to be its organizers 
they cannot but be regarded as having a share in resp:>nsibility for 
those banners the wording of which is therefore a piece of evidence 
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·, , 
casting some lig~t upon tlw n:t$ure of their pul>licadivities r 

The obieaion is accordingly-over-ruled. 

O'R'DEIt. 

~Sd.) R. L., YORKE 

A ddl~ Ses!o:; Judge. 

. , 

P;1 behalf of nlumber or-accused, Mr. Sinh:t has objected", 
to the ~dniissioa of copies photographic. typed and manuscript of 
letters intercepted by P. W. 365.. 1. G. B. Royand repoi"ted> bi 
him after taking copies' in one of those ways. He takes Exh. P. 
'012' P a!t anemmple fOl' the pllt'pose-of argument. ; 

Briefly stated" his objection is that secondary evidence at a 
document is not adinissible unless the condItions which. permit its 
intred'uction are satlsfiedl which he urges IS not the case he~e. He 

, refers to sectioll 64, to clause (a) of section.' 65 and to sectio~ 66' ot 
the Indian Evidence Act., The point was ta~enin the Lower 
Court and disposed' oftliere In tbe Magistrate's "rd"er which follows 
the E'lglish record of the' statemento£ P. W. 117 (pp 50 and 5 I of 
that volume). The point can of course be, takenag~in, in this court. 

, , , 

ID. his'originaP argument Mr. Sinha devoted himself to one
poin~ only namelywhet?er'the not.ice given was reaso?:l bie: hefrgJta, 
that It should be speCific by which I understand huu to mean that 
every document or letter should have been indicated separately and: 
he urged stron-gly that the notice could 001 be regarded. as it was'by 
the Magistrate. as a mere formality. Tlie notice actually served on 
the accused has been seen by me:' it requires the acc'used to pro-' 
duce all letters or other ~oetnnents receIved by them from anyone 
of th~persons jointly aC~ilsed with them'or from any of the bodies 
or per,sons named (a~' cO'censpiratQr) in the list filed in court by' 
Special Puhlio Prosecutor on I-8-:a9. Tbe position as the' Magis
trate remarked- was that' the ol'dinary residences of the' accused, and 
their ellices. the 2 places in- which they wQuid ordinarily'keep lettert 
and dOCi1ments received by them,had been searched.. The accused 
were at the time of receiving notice in ~ii custody and 'could not 
be in possession of any suoh letters thellseives. The on'Y'bldirtary' 
alternatives were that the original letters (which having beert'rep-os
ted must be prenmed to have reached their destinations] had been 
kept with friends Ot:., relativesot had- been. lost or destroi~d. 11.-
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.the circumst':mees the' 1\-lFigisti'ate 1 think tightly considered the 
serving of a notice to produce documents not (oond alread·y to be 
almost a formality. Now.1 in regard to the sufficiency of notice. 
tha'~ {$ f:l(:!a\i-Iy.:;# crtkstioCi' t:o be deeided on the merits of each case, 

I 

more especially a~ D() specific form of notice is prescribed by' law 
in criminaT cases. The object of the notice is to make the person 
'~r~ed: withi \~understand what document or type 1>' document he 
is required1to produce: a.nd the commentaries show tllat nf>tices of 
rery ;;aryiI,g degrees of exactitude on the one hand and generality 
OD tile otlier have been held good. ·.The prosecution urge that the 

~
' otice given was sufficient in the circumstances of this case and 
hat in any .case proviso 12] to section 66 applies and that the court 
, ay dispense with notice beeause· from the nature of the case the 

accused must know thaUhey will be required to produce such 
dbclllne nts , tam! iUclilkd too cl'ollbf (as: the- Magi'strate cticf.if this 
Ilouidbe alI'gue\l h)'have been the' ease' iii> the lowel' cnrt. haCia thi&! 
court alter prcj~uction o,f seoondarf mdeneeill the lower conre tlit-' 
a\'!cused' canr b~ under no rnisapprehensiOlI as' to' what original' 
letters or dOCllJllents: they h1l1l'e" beeIt' required' to' produ.ce. Evelli 
if the ,originalro~ice ha~ bee~ i~adequate. and I do not think it 
was. the accus,d have sIDce liad whaf appears to me to be cons
tructive notice 4£ tile' most expl'ici't Kind. n tIlere could have been 
aliyamt>iguffy originally there is cettailily none now: t must 
tliereIore hola that' the accused'. h.a '(6: ,pad' sufficient' notice. the)1 
have made no attempt' to prolluce the original' documents and' 
secondary evidence is therefore dearly admis&ible. \ 

! 

Irtmaldrtg his replyJo tll~ ptosecliUoli :1rgunfen t r\ir~ S'iJ1na 
put- fo~ward~ an entirely fresh· plea. never mken' in· the lower 
"d'iUt o.r apparently ever· thought of until that moment. He argued< 
that the.noticeS.llctuall~ setvedoll'the accused were signed by the 

'Magistrate and! did not. contain any. words showing them 
to be notices given by! the prorecution. He· argued that they; were-· 
therefore notices gJv{!n' by the·cou·rt and· by, the prosecutionl Thill 
is an objection which should have been taken in th& lower- court. 
The question, of· tbe sufficienc}! of the nbticeswas arguedl there 
at length on, August. 1929,and came'up>again·on. September 21J1929' 
(of-paper No. 22>30/32) when the Magistrate noted that an obje~tion' 
then· raised in regal"d- to.se\\'lce of· *e notices was· waived· but, thaf 
the original. objeotion. to' 'the: sufficiency of, the ndtices was not 
waived., Aftet these 2- sets, of argumebts· the accused have no' 
longe" any lticus sta·ndi.to-al'gue tliat·they did notunderstand,tho·se· 
notices· to. be nbticelt'given by- the prosecution. f.he omission' or 
words~, oI.a "brthe. proseoution~' ill the noticej-ili to my mihd 
:a.'purely verbal omission which ~n tho circunistances' cannot benilit' 
the accused. Mr.· Sinha' ~liedl on the- rlllibg_ reported in' 115 
English Reports-all page- 4'3:'3 (US). Th"e ci:-cutD&tancestof that' 



case however do not appear to me to be parallel. The procedure 
there-wa!!o of a.yery different nature. Moreover it was not a case 
apparently in which notice could be dispensed with if the court, 
thought fit, whereas at the present stage of this case, in view of all, 
that has gone before and the fact that the notioes actually served 
have clearly never been regarded by either side as or felt to be 
defective in the manner suggested, I would certainly hold it to be 
a case in which under section 60 I. E. A. notice could now be 
dispensed with. • 

I may also note 2 further points. First1 the applicatio!l to the 
Magistrate (paper No. 1821 (a) ) with which the prosecution sent to 
him the actual notices to be served on the a·ccused mentioned that 
"oral notice to this effect (i. e. to the effect set forth in the notices) 
has already been given in open conrt." The correctness of this 
allegation h:.s been questioned here but it does not appear to have 
been questioned in the Lower Court and in the circumstances it is 
a sufficient answer to the argument that the notices could only be 
regarded as notices given by the court and not by the prosecution. 
Secondly in spite of the omission of the words "by the prosecution" 
the nature of the notice:! is clearly indicated in those notices, for 
they are headed "Notice under section 66 of the Indian Evidence 
Act, King Emperor vs P. Spratt and others." The fact that they 
were signed by the court could not deceive accused into thinking 
they were notices of some other kind of which they need not take 
any heed. Considering this objection. also in all its aspects I find 
no force in it. 

ORDER. 

(Sd). R. L. YORKE, 

Addl: Sess: Judge. 

14-4-30 

Mr. Sinha for Joshi and others objects to the admission ill 
evidence of copies made during interception in the post of letters 
which were suusequently reposted, delivered to the addresses and 
recovered from him in original at the time of search. The prose
cution as I understand -desire to put in these copies for 2 purposes, 
first to prove by examples the working of the system of interception, 
and the accuracy of the copying of letters btercepted, and secondly 
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to, pnve that some letters said to have been reposted were 
actually so 'reposted and thus to induce 2U inference that other 

,letters sa'id to have been simi1arlyreposted but which were not 
,recovered with the add'ressees were actually reposted and reached 

the addressees and so to rebut the anticipated allegation that these 
copies are mere forgeries. Mr. Sinha urges that section 5 of the 
Indian Evidence Act excludes all evidence which cannot be 
brought within the purview of the other relevancy sections. 

He further urges that the prosecution's attempt to rely on 
sec'tidn 15 and to lIrgue that this is a ease 'of proving that lIn act 
fo'n'ned patt 'of a series ~f similar oeeurrances cannot succeed since 
iliat section relates ody to acts of parties. Such rulings as have 
been sho'IVn to me certainly support that view. Tn regard to the 
specific acts in -qnestion here he argues that the acts of copybg 
must be jadged by themselves; to show that some documents were 
copied accurately would not prove others to have been so and to 
prove that some letters said to havebeeD rep os ted were actually 
reposted would ilot .prove that others were reposted,. The Evidence 
Act does not in fact 'provide for the working 'of a system being 
proved by evidence of this kind. Mr. Sinha also thinks there is a 
danger of the assessors regarding the copies as corroborating the 
Oitigin3ls. It appears to lme that the defence objection is sound 
and mtr!\t succeed. So far as I can see lIt present these copies can 
be-1l1Sed only for the p1lrpose of enabling a witness by refreshing 
his memory in regard to the date '0£ interceptiO'll to prove the 
approximate date of such original letters recovered in search as 
bear no date and have been previously intercepted. 1 uphold the 
objection accordingly. 

ORDER. 

Sd. . R. L. Yorke. 

Addl. Sess; Judge 

16/4/ 30 

On March 5, 1930,23 accused 'including ·P. C. Joshi moved, 
the court by an undated petition requesting that the 'Court should 
resummon prosecution witnesses No. I to 8, that is the witnesses 
from England, or order the prosecution to bring them before the 
Court 3Kain to enable the defence to cross-examine those witnesses 
"with a view to elicit certain very important and relevant facts." 
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Argument oftl1is 'application' wa;' postponed unti~ the return of 
:!\lr. Sinha,"Jos\li's Counsel; who was away at that tiine and who 
after his ret::lrn showed no great keenness to argue the application 
but finally suggested Th~rsday April 10 fo~ that purpose. There 
aret :n~31n :I'Opects of this matter. first the' technital aspect, and 

.econdly tbe merits of theapplicatio'n, which fall, into 2 parts, 
'nanll"!" Qne the facts and previous ,orders relating to the opportu~ 
bn'y whicb. the accused had in February last of cross-examining 
'~esewitnesses, and two the grounds now suggested for the recall· 
ing "f the witness~.' 
• 

'The technical aspect does not require much elaboration. 27 
of the ~ccuscd' had by their application dated 10 2. 30 (incorrectly 
dated 10. I. 30} asked for a week's adjournment before the produc
tion of these ""itnesses on the ground that they had no sufficient 
opportunity ,to see the exhibits and unexhibited search, materials 
and w,anted the adjornmen'to enable them to see the exhibited and 
unexhibite,d portions which are neCessary for us for the witnesses 
immediately coming up be~ore the court." 'Tliatapplkation was 
disallo'wed by me in my order' of February II, whereupon the 
same accused on February 12 filed an application stating that as a 
protest agains,t my rejection of their petition they would refrain 
from cross·examination cif all the witnesses from England. The 

. . - \ ' -
, prosecution then proceeded to p'roduce and examine those witnesses 

and submit them for cross-examination. The examination of the 
witnesses. explanation of the documents proved bf.!them etc" took 
4 dayllt during part of which Mr. Sinha was himself present, and 
c~lndudedon February d. The accused did not take any steps to 
move the High Cuurt in regard to my order of February 12 as they 
$:ould have done, but eontented themselves with the "gesture" to 
which. I have alluded above. The only power which this court 
has to recall a witness appears to be under section 540 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure but a'~ th~ Code only extends to Britis,h 
India that power does not come into opuation unless and until the 
witness whom it is proposed to recall i~ actually in British India. 
The Cour.t has I think no power to issue ,summons to a person in: 

, a foreign 't;:ol1ntry; lf it does do so it has certainly no power to 
order, any' one to serve 'the summons and, no power t.l pu'nish any 
one for non-obedience in ca'se any authority is so 'kind as to ,serve 
such a,summons. O~ technical grounds thereCore this !lpplicat!on 
so far as it is an app~ication to the Court to resummon these wit· 
nesses must fAil. 

The alternative request ma4e i~ the application -is that the 
Court may order the prosecution to bring these witnesses before 
the 'court again. "When translated into' argument this request was 
modified inlo a request that the court would pass an order express-
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iog the opinion that it was the duty ·0£ the prosecution so to do. 
This request might in the light of my order 'of 12th February be 
aescribed as rather a naive request to the court to say that the 
views expreS!led in its fOJmerorder 'Were lmsound. However I p~opose 
to de:!.1 with tbe request seriously on the merits. I must however 
remark that 8uchanorder would not be an order at a)1 and for 
thw reason karned Counsel baa had to refer me to what he call; 
the inherent power ot the caw-t to past alloY order it lJYoIy think fit too 
pass. 

It is of f:oarse a fact il& stated in pan I of the present appli
cation that between the date of the signing of the Committal Order 
by the Magistrate ~d the date o( the opening of Ute trial in this 
Cou~t the acensed had no Elpportunity o£ teeing the doctJl11emary 
evidence aDd unexhibited search materials (vide my order of IItb 
Feby), Tbey had howe~r had very eonsiderable opportlrnilies of 
so doing during the protracted inqu.iry. the Lower Court and 
particularly fin 15 days between the end of the arguments and the 
passing of the Lower Court's oreer, It is of coune,.notin my 
knowledge wb..'lt use they made Qf ~h06e opportunities. It is also 
a fact as stated in para 2: that accused did mo~ this Court tor an 
adjournment before the 'cOImmencement of evidence but that para
graph further alleges that the application was for them to be given 
an OppOI tunity to eJ;amine the recorda and '''to &ett1e their' lilae ., 
detence." This is incorrect. The- origiool application made 110 

mention of "settling the line of defence". and, as learned Counsel 
for .the Crown has observed more than once~ it is incredible that 
nearly a month after the pronouncing of the Commirtal Order the 
accused had not yet decided on their line of defence. Going on to 
para 4. it is said that the accused naturally expecued that the English 
witnesses. who. they now sugge&t. are the most important wit· 
ne$ses in this case and whose evidence was taken in the Lower 
Court aln.ost at the end of the inquiry, would be taken in the same
turn in the Sessions Court. It is not stated why theyshould have 
expected this: theyknew these witnesses were police and other officer. 
sent out !rom England and spal'ed tempoJ:arily from their official 
dutics" It was natural to suppose that they would be put up by 
the prosecutien at the eal'list oppertunit,. so as to enable them to. 
ret1U'n to their duties in England. Moreover the acensed did Dot 
in their .app\ ic;ation of F ebJ:uary 10 suggest a& they now do i. para 
5 01 the present application thtlt they had been taken br suspt"iae. 
The inference is that they were not taken by surpl"iae ~ all. A. 
to the accused having heen _nable to study in original the parti. 
cular documents prO'¥e~ by ~h~ Ell,glish witnesses a. large number ' 
ot these are documents,reCLulflng hide study £Or the purpose of 
cross-examination and. ~here is DO question of ~y 'Gllexhibited. 
portion of search mater~als in their case, One of these witneltscs 
Inspector Foster was cross·examined at great length in the Lewes 

I 
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Court in spite of the all~ged fact that no line of defence had been 
~etlled. The total number of exhibits preved by the English wit
nes,es is only 216 out of a total of approximately 3000 exhibits 
filed by the prosecution.\ I dealt with this aspect of the matter 
at some length in my ord~r of February I2 and concluded that 
there was no jU3tificatio:l ,o~ an adjo,urment at" that sta~e, I see 
no'reason whatever to re se that Opinion now. The adjournment 
whtch I gave S'UbSeqUentl~was at the commencement of one of the 
largest groops of evidenc,e in the case including numerous searches 
of houses and offices in wh ch a very large' number of documents 
and books was seized, evid~ce of speeches reported letters inter
cepted and so .on." It stand~ on an en!irely dillerent footing from 
the evidence of the tiny gro,p or 8 English wit~esses 2 :of whom 
I may remark were photogrilphers and one a .passport offil=.er. In 
this connection I find it stat~ in the profest petition of February 
12 that the claim for adjou .. n~ent i. e. the apP,lication of February, 
10 was based on the fact that 'none of the accused had eKamined 
any of the original exhibits which were put in by these, that is the 
English, witnesses. This refers to the allegation i.g,-p~a :2 of that' 
application which runs as follows: "the documents Pia in by the 
English witnesses especially were not made available for exami>
nation at all," Bradley accused has repeated that allegation during 
the argument on this application. but bearing in mind that the 
copies of these exhibits were given to the accused on November 
22, 1929 there can have been nothing to prevent the originals being 
made available for inspection at any time between then and the 
'date of the committal order. If they were not so inspected it is 
probably because they were not asked for. As to the suggestion 
in para 6 of the application and Mr. Sinha's argument that t~e 
wording of my order of FebruaTY 14 allowing the long adjournment 
which followed by implication s;:pports the present application, I , 
need only say that I find nothi:lg in it which call serve th~t purpose. 

So much for the merits of the application viewed in the light 
of what has gone before. In "bty view the accused had ample 
opportunity of being prepared to cross-examine the English wit
nesses. In any e~se when this court refused to' grant an 
adjournment they could have move~ the: High Court against the 
order of this Court, but preferred instead to file lheir so called 
protest application. 

I turn next to the other aspect cf the merits of this appli
cation, namely the grounds now suggested for the recaliing pf" these 
witnesses, that is the reasons why the' applicants now coneider it, 

.'necessary for them to-bave an opport'lnity to cross-examine those 
witnesses. These grounds are stated in para 7 and in. the prayer 
contained in the last parngcaph of the presen: application Para 7 
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sfafes that "the petitioners DOW' realize and at' advised in this 
re~l'ed that in certairi very material aspects of . e case the cross
examination of these witnesses would have Ihro n a ,flood of light 
and that thes'e witD~~ses were in a P~SitiOt to depose the certain 
very -~inportant issue.s and facts which no ther witness can place 
before the court," Imd in the prayer their ecall is aslced, "so, that 
certain very important and relevant. facts~, which these witnessea 
only can depose to, may be Drougbt to light in their cross-exmi
nation." The application 'ig entirely sji~nt 115 to the n~tttre of 
the material 'aspects of tbe case ill which the' cross-examination of 
these witness'es' would have thrown a fiood of light, and the important 
and ~erevant issues and facts to which" those' witnesses onJy call 
depose. r looked for enlightenment ir. this respect from the argue 
ments of the Lea.rned COllosel for the accllsed Mr. ,Sinha but 
possibly th'rough fear of disclosing ihe accused's proposed line o~ 
defence Mr, 5iE!ha 'wrapped up his mea1'l'ii.tg in such ambiguolls 
fanguage that. I am still not at'all cle,ar whether J have ttnderstood 
correctly the Datu.r~ Of the facta which;it is hoped fO elicit from 
-thesewitD2» In the hope that 1 mig)lt be able to pll~zle ou! 
his'me:min'g;rtook very filII notes of what Mr. Sinra said. rh~ 

substance of his expla.nation appcnred to be- t~a~ ~he cha.racter an~ 
aCliviti~s of tl;!e Communist rarty of (;reat Britain were motot impor
tant for the purpose of ~his ca~e apd that ~e would be aple t~ show 
from the answers of these witnesses in tToss-examinat:on what ~h!! 
differences were betwee!l the English and Indian Co~mu~is,t 
organizations, between the activities of ,th~ English and Indi~n 

'orgimizatior.s, and betwee:l the English .and Indian activi,ties of 
the English- organiZations, tbe ullderiying suggestion p~jng 1 
imagine that there is little or no difference at ~~l. He pointed out 
that the prosecution case depended to s)me elltent on letters which 
have passed between the COmmllnist Party 0/ Great Britain and 
the acclI~ed. & on money sent by Communist or~an~ations in 
Eng-I:-.nd to'. the accused. He apparently wished really to cross
t>xamin~ the English ~itnesses with the id~a of showi~g that 
the Comml:nist Party of' Great Britain carries on 'tsactivities in 

') " , \ ' '" ',., . 
the open, and that the aC,tivities of the English 
orga,nizati.)ns are legal in England "in Point of fact that would be 
a mere' o~ini,~n and the best t~e English or any other witnesses 
could say is that those activities have not been held by a Court of 
law to be illegal and indicated that he would argue the pate~i • non 
scquitur" tha.t in t.h;tt case similar aclivites in India ca,n not be held. 
illegal. I.f thr t is the chief {loint w!1ich it is hoped to e)i~itit ill 
not one whie,h would,in any ~~,e justi,fy ,the re,call .~f the witness~,s. 
In deciding whe,thero~l thl~eri's t_h~ acc~~ed ,hav~ or ha,\~e ,no,t 
,c<!ml1}itied the o,ffen,cewithl' hi,cJt ,they are c,~~rged tpis ,Court can 
nO,t d!nw any inference (ro ,the fact that the persons co::ccmed .in , . J I.. • _~.. _ ~., -~ 
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~imilar activities i~ Engl~nd have or }Jav~ ;ot b~~n prosecutea. 
tt is furth~r suggested that by crosscexainirkHon of the~e English-' 
witnesses the defence will be able to Fhow that the lIctivitl~!s of the 
subordinate organiz:llion mentioned in the complaint parn,lI do not 
tend to the opJective set out in para 3., The !'dea apparcr.tiY ,is to 
lise t.hese <!fficc:rs~s expert witnesses !lnd ask them to give opinions 
on th~ subject of Communism, and the activities of Communist 
ol'ganizations in England. But I po not thh:k such oplnio~s could 
lie an of t . ns ot the Indbn Evide ' . t 
,br i f the r~levancy of (lpinions of third-
persons: and in ar. y ea e the e are alrea3y &i' will be htef on the 
'r'ecofd nl1m~fou~ dOCl':uPijAts ~ahatiDg trotrl these, very o'r~aIHl 
lations which ai-e d~ft:~n the subject; stich as offiCial recCitds of 
the iIUehlnces of responsible m~mbers. tn any case tlie accdsed 
had be~ri' lamiliar with the pros~ciit\()[i' a\]t!gations hi 
regard to the English organizations their position, po Bey arid 
activities for roughly 8 inontlis when they were aSKed to cross' 
~b,m!ile these witnesses and it is absrlrd to say that they only how 
reaijz~ tr are advised as tb what they might ltet by cross·examlnlng 
them. The pt~sel1t application there(bh~ seems to me to fait from' 
every possible poilU of viewi lechrlic:illy the Court haslio pChver to. 
pass the order sought and on the ffibi'itll It would hot bc ji1stifie,d ill 
doing so. .• ... 

ORDER. 

Sdt- R. L Yoi'ice 
Add!; Sess. J tldge. 

2,3. 4: 30 

During the hearing of lhe eyidence of P. W. 47 Mr. Sinha 
on behalf df Joshi and other accused objected that this evidence 
which related to- the activities of certain acensed in connection with 
a Registered Trade Union was not admissible in view of the provision 
of section 17 of the Indian Trade Union's Act ( XVI of 1926 ). 
That section provides that II no officer or member of a registered 
Trade Union shall be liable to punishment under flection l20B of 
the I. P. C. in respect of aUj agreement made between the 
members for the purpose of (urthering any such object of the Trade 
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Union as is specified in sectien. IS. unless the agreement is an 
agreement to commit an offence. " . . 

This point waR considered in the Lower Court and the 
learned· Additional District Magistrate held on page 18 of the 
printed copy of the C:ornmittal Order that ;ection 17 could not 
apply if it was proved that"the object of the Trade Union. members 
of the conspiracy in all their Trade Union activities was to deprive 
the king of his sovereignty as that object, is not included in the 
S ~j,c ct.s.g ivea..i!;L.s ecti.o.n..zs..aw uI,~ds .itself Qn~ ffellc~ -

With that reasoning I agree tnt Mr. -Sinhl '~~;;ggp.sted a 
fresh aspect for consideration. He argaes that the charge agaillst 
the accased though framed ullderset'tftm 'hI A I. P. C. really 
falJs within the purview of section !:ZoB I."'. C and that as section 
120B was placed on the Statute ~ook of the section ulA ( I have 
)lot veriij.ed this but take Mr. Sinha's statement on the point to 
be correct) the latter section is controlleli by the former. The 
inference is that tile charge is not maintainable and evidence not 
admissible in respect of any actions of the accused in connection 
,with Trade Unions wh1ch are registered whatever may be the case 
in connectiooll with other Trade Unions. Personally I am unable 
to find any' force in the argument that section 12oB. I. P. C. 
controls section l·uA. First the ma-e fact that it is later in time 
does tlot make it control sections legislated earlier.. Secondly the 
2 sections are not is the same chapter; thirdly it is clear that if 
section I 2I A I. P. C. was placed on the Statute book before 
section uoB then section uIA does not require any help fro.m 
section 120B for itJ interpretation. From this again it follows that 
the re'felence to section IlIoB I. P. C. in the Trade Union .Act 

mast be interpreted strictly and that in a case where the charge is 
one of an offence under section I2IA I. P. C. section 17 ol the 
Trade Union Act has no application. In my opinion the objection 
raised is not well founded and mnst fail. 

--

( 28 1 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Addl: Sess: Judge. 
! 
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ORDER. 
• ,t • ~ • 

iii the . bouht of hil~fdencll In§pector S. C. Ghosh P. W~ 
S3 .'at nn numerol1J'o'ccasbtis ·~sked by the proscc.;lio!l to .. etresh 
hismetnory Mdciid·1IO from"report. in regard to meetings whioh he 
h:-.d attended made by hi~' to.his official f\1t'eriJ.s at the ti,me of 
t~e oCGttrrences ill; question { These reports are private clocume·D 1;s 

. Aile! '116110't eo:rrt~ wilhiil 'the~cO'fjcJf secH6-n 162 iabd: lft~ '0. 'I'. Cas 
thollgh 6£ the. nll.lure 'Of dla'ries, fliey '$rs :not'Speer:rl~;ad~s _ad_ 
'iit 'the totl.rse of iin 'iO:~e'stig~tibniinder 'chit~terXIV 'c. ,p, C tinli 
thei eto~eextrlldell gel1eialIybyseCiion ll"~ Co P. ·C. '011 ~hetXhcr 
hand they ate :docairJeiits 'whic'h !fhe 'i!oliitcould IDOt as it can ill ·,the 
ea'se of specllil alai ies, demancitO sec £odtself,anless ttid unfil 
they are PUdll 'the ~i£~sS'1I 'hand bfthe PrQsecutioll. The,pra~
ice so farfoIlo'wed lin ·this~i1 .. te has been Ito ~hdw t~Hhe accllsed 
el1lythe ptlrls 'tiE IIti~hdodlil:b.ellt"llged by the 'witnefls J.o~ refreshing 
his memory. Mr. Sinha now raises on objection ,that the right of 
inspection extends to the whole of any such report and not 
~hJy t~ '~he p:lrtll 'used by 'the \~itbesis /to 'teftesh his 'memory in the 
courte c:ifhls'examihatioh. He argues that thetc: isnothiog In la-.... 
~hlcblim:ts the 'right -0£ inspectiob arid that:forthepllrp::l$e 01 
plr£db~' the vihble (truth be£otetI\e c'ol1rttheaccused 'shbula have 
i1tcess to th~ whbfe ofab)d:loclimenftUerted to. Prima. facie'this 
100kS very nIce and '$I\nple blit a' Closer' examittation -oi the mtitk:r' 
shows' tlj i.t. it bi-Htl'es'WHh diflTtttlties. :Ex'amination of a samp:~ , 
't~pott 'ShCMVS th~t 'It' eori,fairistet5orts of the 'ipeeches of'll large 
'~;I111ibk of olIi'ifr pet!;b~'$ bHioes'tb-e perSonwb6se'sp~echis l:iem; 
'tIeposedto abd these'olli~r 'speeches afe'1:leiirlY\lot relevallt'to tht 
Cas~ h ;ilSo,toli'tairis aterfain '111lYnberof Independel\t Ml!ts,in 
'j-'cgarcts'IO promillent'pel:'sOl1s "prd'e'nt, :,t'he'nliniber of persons "'ho 
\ook' patt tn 'the tneeting' and' t'he~ l1ke. These' -are' bc'ts 'whichtOl1ld 
be elicited flotn the\vitnt!!i~ ill the"otd~'nby'way in cr.)ssexami-na
'l'ion and detence'c~ld "1I5'k 'htrn (to tetresh 'his memory f,oh'dlle 
tianie report io' wb'ichne hils ref~riedatthe teqlJest 6£ the prosteu-
'*~ . 

·Theta'. 'flncl the' rillings" ba -this sulljecfare 'by.no mean 
clear. So far as specia.l diaries are conoC1'fted the eXdUMOI\ provi. 
ded. by section J7l C. P. C. still continues in force in regard to all 
h'tii'es '-eieepl! thbse 6 specifica!tyY&3ed' 'byfhe t:Out-( or the·witness. 
~~e'D 'when! the .,' diiltyhils been put in ''the' poliee tiBrcec's'hands in 
6'rde-r"to t'et'resh" Ms'mtll'l't.'Cy· ot iii craer to t:bbfradit:t him. Od t'his 
~bln't 'the'l'u11ng'$ are' t1ear.bofthe positlOD'·iu regard to other 
~tJcuinenls shown' to '·'a ·'witnells'by a party in ordet 10 refresh his 
lnemory'is re~ c1ear.;'Settion· 159 t, E. l'\·pr6videslhat i\ 'witness 
!.ila}" refre'sh his'me1nor'Y 'by're'!e'rri'ng bo">ariy' "Wtitiflg"'made"'by 
'himsetf at the' l1nie ........ Al.:iin ~~<:.tiOIl i'6.I, E. 'A' provides thllt 
""'any wiiii/lg"refeiied t()ti: e. fo; \h~p'\lr'pbse ohe'freshiil:('tnt'mO!"V) 



,- .. '.~ . 

qnder the provisions of sections 159 and 160 ( why the leIter is 
mentioned I fail· to see asunder that sectlon the document itself 
com~~ into evidence and is 'exh!bited and is therefore ipso facto· 
available fore,amination) must be ·,roduced and shown to .t~e 
opposite party if he "quires it" •• ~ ..•.• ' .. 

I . ~ 

WoodrofIe and Ameer Ali on page 994 of the 8th eidtionof 
the Law of Evidence applicable to British India remark t~at the 
right is to the inspection o( "all th~t is made use of for the purpose 
of refreshment" but ;I. little further on they jump from the use of 
word "writing" to the use of the word • document" as if any series. 
of writings, which might. not even have been madeDn the same 
day but which happened to be included in the same" document" 
would be covered by the word "writing". To my mind the word 
"writing" has been used advised by in the sections of the J. E. Ac~ 
to which 1 have referred. 

Turning to the rulings pn the .subject the following appear te) 
be the only rulings ofimportance: I. L. R. 8 Calcutta page 739 (at 
pages 744/5) Re Jhabboo Mahton, I L. R 3) Calcqtta page:Z4S 
(at page 64) and I. L. R XIX Allahabad page 3'):1 ( at page 405 ). 
The last of those is a case uncler section 172 C. P. C. but the 
learned Chief jusd~e th~re -l:;i( down a princip!e (referring to . 
section 39 I. E. A) which appea,rs to me to have some general 
application namely that the accused is entitled to se!":;o mucll 01 
Ihe special diary as is in the o#;';on of tile eou,t neee::a,y in that 
pa,ticula, matt" to tii. full un.d"standing-of the pM/icllla, ent,y 
used-.Jo the ,case reported in S9 Calclltta the passage relied upon 
~eems to me to throw no light on the difficulty and no attempt wa~ 
made there to examine the meaning of the words "the writing", In 
8 Calcutta Field J. laid it down that the grounds upon which' the 
opposite party is permitted to inspect a wrinting and to refresh the 
memory of a witness are threefold: (1) to secure the full benefit of 
the witnesses recollection as to the whole of th,' facts; (2) to check 
the use of improper documents ( such as what in school-boy lant
l1age are called ., cribs" ); and (3) to compare his oral testimony 
with his writteQ statement. 

. 'Reverting to the 'commentaries Sarkar ~ti page 998· of hit 
I. E. '-A 4th Edition remarks that the court in the exercise of its 
discretion may ancl should restrict the inspection and croSi-exami. 
nation to matters relevant to' the issue or to so Tl uch as is neces:;ary 
for understanding the. facts testified to and refers to section 39. 
That is a counsel of perfection thi-owing the entire burden on th~ 
court and diffi::ult to IIpply' satisfactorily in the present case owing 
to the multitude of documents tQ wl\ich such passi~g reference is 
made. Sarkar and. WoodrofIe and A;neer Ali refer also to a.a 
English rille: that when t:ross:examinaiion 'is extended to other piai-ts 

t 8Cf ) 



of a memorandum (that is one used for the purpose of refreshing
memory) (be cross-examining party thereby makes it . his own 
evidence. That is what would happen no doubt4t opposing counsel 
asked a witness to refresh his memory from some other part of a 
memorandum in order to answer a quest:on in croSs-examination. 

: - . 

It appears to me that if .the words" the writing referred to" 
are strictly construed the right of the accused. to ins,Pection ia 
limited to these portions from which a ~ibntss has actual4'·refreshed 
his memory: but that eVen if that view is not~trictly maintainable the 
matter is in the discretion of the court itself ander section 39 I.E.A 

) 

. Applying the principles stated by FieldjJ. in 8 Calcutta and the 
principles contained in section 39 I: E. A I hold tb:at the object
ion succeeds only to this extent that when the prosecution proves 
throu5h a witness who refreshes his ~emory by reference to such 
a writing only a portion or extract from.the speech of an accused, the 
accused entitled to see the whole note ~f his speech contained in that 
report. As regards what may be called independent facts such as I 
have mentioned earlier the accused c~n question the. witness in cross
examination in the ordinary way and can if they choose ask him to 
refresh his memory from the same report. They must however 
remember that if they do so they will be making the" writing II 
from which the witness then refreshes his memory their OWIl 

evidence not in the sense that the" wriling .. will be exhibited but 
in the sense that :hey will be bound by the answer of the witness 
on the point, checked by what he has actually written. The practiftl 
effect of this will however I anticipated not be great. , 

• 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Addl: Sen: Judge. 

2/J· 5. JQ 

OltDElt. 

In the course of h~ examination·in-cilief il1 this COl1rt ( u 
also in the Lq,er Court) P. W. S3 Inspector S. C. Ghosh. 
having before him certain reports prep.ared by him in the Course 
of his duties relating '0 2 meetings held one ollJany: 29. 1928 and 
the other on March· 8. 1928 both organized ~1 the Scavengers 
Union of Calcutta, deposed to speeches. made by different accnsed 
OD those occasions. It then appeared from the 'IIay in which he I . '.. 
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~ave his evidence, though it tvas not definitely so stated by him, 
that he was using certian p~rtions of those reports in order to 
refresh his memory" In cr~s.e~amination in answer to questions 
by Mr. Sinha the witness slated that his memory of what was said 
by the accused in their sp~ches on those occasion:! was not reviv~d 
by his referring to {he r,tports, that is that he had no spe-:ific 
recJl1ection of the factsithemselves. The effect of this would be 
that no weight could be ttached to his statements in examination· 
in-chief as to what was aid.. . 

This being thel position the Governmet Prosecutor :n 
re-examination sought to tender the actual reports to which (he 
witness had referred in order to refresh'his memory with a view to 
proving them, or rather the relevant positions of them, through the 
witness under section 160 1. E. A. 

Mr. Sinha has objected on 3 grounds. His first grouad 
is that there is no provision 0\ law under which a document can be 
filed in re-examination.· Clos~ly connected with this is his second 
point that there is nothing i~ the cross-examination to which I 
have alJuded above which call be explained by a new document 
which was available to tile prosecution a1/ along but of which the 
prosecution did not choose to avail itself. Mr. Sinha here referred 
to sections 162 to 164 and 61 to 63 vf the Imian Evidence Act, 
none of which however deals with the stage at which documentary 
evidence is to-be produced. Nor so far as I know are there any 
hard and hst rules on that point. Lastly Mr. Sinha referred to 
the fact that these reports were not filed in the Lower Court. 
The Government Prosecutor in reply urges that these re?orts are 
pieces of evidence which· were produced before the Lower Court' 
and of which the !,ortions used for refreshing memory could have 
bee:! seen by the defence at the time.of their use for that purpose 
either in the Lower Court or in this court, that the reason why 
they were not tendered in evidence before was that the witness was 
understood to be speaking from his refreshed recollection and that 
the fact that he was not doing so <>nly came to light at the time of 

. cross-examination, and that jf the procedure ought to be followed 
by him is not in the strictest sence allowable in re·examination then 
the court may order the reports which he, tenders to be brought on 
reeord and allow them to be proved even,at this stage through the 
wit";ess. He points out that this i::our~ has in fact taken similar 
action already in tq.e case o.f the shorthard notes of a shorthand 
reporter P. W. 35- . i 

It appears to me that Mr_ Sinha's objection so far as it i. an 
objection to the introduction of Dew matter by the prosecution ill 
re-examination is technically correct. But \he duty of the court in 
the malter is equ:llly clear_· The court is aWllre of the existence cf 

I re!C'I:int evid~lIc~, namzly docnments which h3ve been produced j:l 



" .. " 
co Ilit,and "ccnJlld l!.aye .. pe~~l e~~~, if,.,~hel; . w~S~ '??'~'" ~~~~,~t~~ I g~e.: 
in part,uo"th ib1'·th~~ ~~glst.t:~t~.; a)d, tp~ t~~~~.sl?t,~rht~~,I!~ .C?u.~~~~: 
Tnere~ca~;pro..ba;bly: b~ ~p.;q~e,~fio.n..l!,~~u~}J::~~r: .gJe?,_~~~~.rie~~'.b~!I?· 
any:case;\[.'huUl.er., II;lH,I% Q~ ~~y:, p,OI"'~., I~;.n~:;ess~;~!}~~~.c~.n,,~,e. 
deait,~,lb by f~c!l.h,; c.r!ls~.el(,,~~w,!.~j;~n.'Y~\sh, i~ ,!~~.,' c~~C~~slt~.?£.,~~: .. 
is obvlQl1s]yto, ~e, ,aJ!p\}'eq •... S.e9t!on; ,I,.6$,o.f;tlif .I~?\~.n~ 1~.~~e,~c:. 
J\c' ( referenC!l,m!l1. al~. qe ~a~e: t9 sectiqn S,4~ C. P, C) clearly 
indicates what, th«l dutr 0' tpE; co~rt iri. sic~',a ~is.~ :is: •. 'i:h~tf dutt. . 
is to liring, on the' r~9rdr,e!liv;a.nt. evid~nce \l(hlcll. If kqo,,:.s; ht 
exist, allowing if .ne~ils~~ ,fl1~t;heG.Cros,s7¢~~~~?atio~·?~ '~hi ~.i~D:;s~; 
on the answers: given bly hpp ~I). rc:;pll ~ th.~ ~<?9~t.[~ q,?,e~(\On o~ ?n.-: 
the subject mlltter of the~ep9rtlf in q.ne"'ti,on 11.0 fa,r as 't~ai ~libj~ct 
mattei' is relevant. 

.... -. .. .. 

ORDER 

Sd/~ R. L. Yojfce .. . .' -' .. ' ~ 

Addl: Sess: }qdge. 

;;. 5· a,C)' 

In connection .... ith t~e.evidence Qf 'S.~.P.~. 'Banerjee 
". • . .,., .... l}' :" • .' '4' , 

P. W. 5'2 proving his .. repo;rt Ext , ... ~1.46.~f;a ~.er~~i':l,~:eel~ing ~e}d 
on Octobe; 1. 7. 1928 DoOO pf t!le }I,peec~es ,~ade, br certalO accused 
at that.meeting; Mr"~inha obiec~ed,t.o. the ~411\is~I~~/ :U/~ : ,;~~o 
Indian Evidence Act of that report. He made three points 'in Jlis 
arguinen.t ••. (J) .J:I~ argued}ha,t.a ,wr.iti~g ·rc~ta~ning. a re,pori-- of 
the gistor,subst.ance of a speech' is, not admissible 1 in J e{ridence 
AAder, that ~ectioa. '9n. tlj.is point he 'urged 'that a'witness ··can 
pr.ov~ 'the~'i,t or sl1:bst31nce ~f ,a ,~p~~cIi . only' by 'refreshing'his 
memory (u/s 159, (. ~.,A), the ,principJestigge~ted - ~eingrthat'a 
gist, report 1'I).ust be~,~pable, of ~eing; t~sted '. pire~ctly. by a "ero,ss' 

. ,.~am~flation.wh'c,h .wi.1l ~est .bot.h:t~e.n:i~~ory. and' tile' witness's 
;power. o(grasp.jng and, s.q~~arisi~g, ~h~t h,e.hea:rd~ Le~rned Cdllnsel 
rel~ed on tberuJing repor,ted i,n,l: L; R $2 ~;ldra1;' P.' aB.((at!p. 

,395) followed,~y the.~our~ in dea:llni ~ii.h an earlier o'bJectic:in.;As 
" , I •. I .. I" f·" ~ , ., 

I understand pim .!till flrg\1tpent is Jhat S. 1.60 is' not" ava'ililble' rat 
all for proof of the gist of a~p~~c~ but ~~(iforproviIig' the!aefuaI 
words used.; .9,n a1 C3ref';1l perusal oEthe: rllling however I feel no 
doubt ,Lhat 'that is not 'the effect of the proposition stated by 
SankaranNair'J. in his judgment in that case •. In the words of 
the headnote:that proposition was that where. a, p~rson records, 

•. '.... ~ '"'........ 1 
. not"the'adu:d lVOrdlt used, -but..l>imply_ notes' of. th'e, 'impression 

made 'on hiJmind'b'yA speech, such notes are' malmfssible under 

.,~: ~!l "":'~ Q. , ..... 



section 160 of the Evidence Act to prove tke actual words used., 
That is no doubt correct; by such evidence in fact an attempt is 
made to prove not the actual words used but only the substance' 

• of what was said. Sankaran Nair J. wen,t on to hald that it was 
'necessary in a case uls 124 A to prove the actual words Ilsed, but 
the majority of the Judges held that it was sufficient to prove the 
substance of the words used, 'and th:!1 this had been proved; 
al,ld the Court therefore proceeded by a majority to uphold the 
appellant's cOlJviction for nn offence uls 124 A 1. P. C. The effect 
therefore of th,e judgments both of Sankaran Nair J and of the. 
other Judges concerned is to support the view that S. ,160 is 
avail'able to prove either the actual words used or the gist or subs
tance of what is said., 

(2 Mr. Sinha's 2nd argument is that this report, and 
similar reports proved by other witnesses, are admittedly not the' 
original n~tes taken down'by the 'witne£s on the spot but reports 
prepared soon after from a combination uf the notes and memory of 
the witness. He argues that such a report is not either the original 
writing nor yet a copy and therefore not admissible uls 1 S9 I.E.A. 
I! it is to be taken as a topy-then (he argues) the portion of 5 1 S9 
relating to copies is not taken over to S. 160 and a copy is' not 
admissible under that section. On 'this latter point the rulings 
admittedly differ but I hav\! held on an earlier objection in regard to 
transcriptions that copies are admissible uls 160 1. E A. Here 
however th~t question does not arise as I am of opinion that tlJese 
writing are not 'copies at all, but origin::! writings made when the 
transaction Vias fresh in tho witness's memory a nd therefore 
admissible both for refreshi~g memory uls IS9 .and also uls 160 
I. E. A. 

(3) The th ird point argued is that the witness's cross·exa· 
mination has shown that to some extent his memory is revive d by 
reference to the writing., and that therefore section 15;1 1. E. A. 
must be applied and not S.160,since 5.160 is only applicable where 
the witness "has no specific recollection of the facts themselves". 
This argument carried to a logical conclusion would excluJe even 

, #' 

reports ('If shorthand reporters who are often able to recall after 
refreshing their memory a fe\v facts in regard to the occasions on 
which they recorded spee;::hes. In my view this cannot be and i~ . ' , 
not the intention of the law which is that where memJry fails ~ he 
record made at the time should be available itl evidence. 

The objection accordingly fails. 

D/- 5th May 1930. 

5d. R. L. Yorke 

Addl: Sess: J~dge 

MEERUT. 

Saraswatt Maobiue Printing Prells, Meerut U. P. ~ r"'-
IL. ,... 
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ORDER 

I,; the course of the inquiry by the Magistrateinthe- caS!,! ot 

1<:. E. vs P." Spratt and others under section I2 I. A 1. P. C the 
Magistrate on the request of an accused to be sent to his home 
( somewhere on the Bombay side) to see his wife and 'family sent 
the accused under police escort to his h·ome. 'There :Ire no papers 
relating to this on the judicial record .but it is undisputed tbat it 
was done. In consequence of that actio!! of the Magistrate, R. R. 
Miura accused at an early stage of this trial applies to this court 
f{H a similar indulgence to be extended to tiim. On that appli· 
cation so far as r can now rec~lI 1 passed an order for~arding the 

.application in original to the District Magistrate with the remark 
that if and when the L'~cal Government .:>r the Goverment of 'India 
should decide to send applicant or !!Ilow him to go t.O his bome it 
would be for this Court to consider the question of dispensing, 
with his attendance under sectioni540 A of the Code of Crimin~1 
Procedure. On the afternoon. of April ::6, 1930'shortIy before 
this Court rose lor the day an order was re"ceived from the Govern· 
ment of India through the Local Gove, nment by way of the 
Commissioner and tne District Magistrate stating that .. The 
Government of lnd.a agree tnat Radha R,man Mittra, an under· 
trial in the Meerut Conspiracy Case, may sub;ect to the "rdel's of 
the Court, be Ilerm itted to visit Calcutta to see his sister who is 
ill, provided the Judge is satisfied that tne ab~ence of the a~cused 
during t1 ial will not cause any delay or invalidate any pa,.t of the 

• proce6dings, that the accused is represented by Counsel during the' 
whole period of his absence, and he gives an undertaking that be 
will not attempt to engage ip.·any kind of propaganda during his 
absence from Meerut "; 

• 
On these orders being communicated to him R. R. Mittra. 

accused put in an application to the Court a copy of which is 
attacbed here with asking the court to' dispense with his attendance 
for a p~riod of IS days. That application was not opposed by the 
Counsel appearing' f0r the Crown and'I somewhat hastily passed 
the order dated April 26, 1930 copy of which accompanies .this 
order. I see from that order that cven at 'he time I hesitated some' 
what as to whether the case really corne within the 4 corners of 
section S40 A of the Cude of Criniinal 'Procedure Code but I 
concluded that in principle that section wru; ~pplicable anJ 'accor. 
dingly allowed the application. Within the Ia,st few days I have' 
had to c"nsider the meaning of section 540 A inlnother connection 
and hence to' consider again whether my order of April 26~ 1930 on 
R. R. IIlitlra's app!ication W.iS based on sound judicial grounds, 
and was in strict accordance with the law as laid down' in the 

. .' section. There is no case law on the point that I have been able 
11 



to trace and therefore it is necessary to rely on the wording of I-he 
section only. The section prescribes that "at, any stage of a 
trial under this Code when 2 or more accu5ed are before the caurtif 
the Judge is satisfied, for reason~ to be recorded, that anyone or 
more of such accused if or are incapable of remaini1ZE before the 
Court he may, if such. accused is represente<:l by a pleader dispense 
with his attendance·.and pro.ceed with such tria! in his absence ....... .. 
That is, the Judge has to be satisfied that an accused is incapable 
of remaining 'before the Court before he can dispen~e with the 
accused's attendance. Now I was at first inclined to think that the 
principle 01 the sectio.n merely required that an accused's interests 
sheuld be protected in his absence and that the section would 
cover what might be called volullta~y absence, but on futher consi
deration I am unable to thin·k of any cause on account ef which 
the Judge can be satisfied that a'l accused is ineapable of remaini1zg 
before the Court except physical disability, su,-h as illness, and the 
like I am therefore inclined to think that my order dated April 26 
allewing R. R. Mittra's application and dispensing wHh his atten· 
dancc was not a.correct order. I have to·day received a similar 
erder from the Government (\f India il). the case of one Gop:.} 
Basak accused and he has -&ubmitted to this court an aplication 
very similar to that submitted by R. R. Mittra and asked me to 
pass in his case the same erder as I did on Miftra.'s applicatien. 
It may be that if my order en Mittra's'applicatien was wreng the 
irregularity is ene which can be condened under setion 537 C.P C. 
(since neither Mittra ner any other accused could possibly i imagine 
suggest that Mittra's absence er the Ceurt's proceeding with the 
case in his ~bsence could have eccasioned a failure of justice) but 
it appears to. me that once a doubt has arisen in my mind I am net 
justified in passing an other order ef the same kind on the supposi· 
tien that if it is wrong section 537 can be applied in its aid, and I 
believe there are rulings to. that effect. A secend point ef grave 
importance is that the present case is ene ef great magnitude. 
There are 30.':> presecution witnesses and some 30.00 Exhibits main
ly Documentary for ,the Crowl) and the. case is very costly as the 
witn~sses come (rem great ~ist:mces. In an'erdinary case of no. great 
importance I might be disposed to riskletting an order of this kind 
remain to. be dealt with, if ::t fill, in appeal but in this case it 
appears to me that I ought, if' the order passed and the precedure 
.followed subsequently are tainted with irregUlarity, to recall the 
witnesses who have .cbme before the court since April 26 and 

record their evidence afresh. 

. The next question is whether in the~e circumstances it is 
possible to. make =\ reference to the High Ceurt er whether this 
l(.urt must decide (or itself as to the regularity or etherwise ef the 
eder under section 540. A. C; P. C, Sectien 435 gives the High 



.. 
Court and the sessions J lldge power to caIl for and examine the 
record of anYJ'roeeeding before any inferior Cri~ina! Cllart. Again 
Section 438 lays down that the sessions judge may if he thinks fit, 
On examining under section, 435 • or otherwise the record of any 
pr,Oceeding, report for the orders of the High Court the result of 
such examhlation. Lastly sectiqn 439 lays dO'wn ,that the High 
Court may exercise any of the powers cO[lfe~re<i on a court o( 
appeal by section 423, 426, 427 and 438 C. P. C. in the case of any 
proceeding the record of which has been ,called for by itself or 
reported for orders (Jr which otherwise com,s to its notice. It 
appears to me that those sections do cover the making under 
section 438 C. P. C. of a reference of this kind, in 'regard to the 
order passed by me or the application of R. R. Mittra. The Crown 
not having opposed that applicat,ion' can scarcely move the 
Hon'ble Court to call for the record and the accused will not do so 
be<;ausc ( I ) they may wish to make similar applications in future 
and (2) they would not in any case mind if, should they in the long 
,run be, convicted by this court, their conviction should be set aside 
on the ground of an irregularity c.n the proceedings. Inany case 
S. 439 of the C. P. C. enables the High Court to pass orders in' the 
matter whether this reference is strictly covered by section 438 C. 
P. C. or not. The High Court has also I believe very wide 
revisional powers unde~ the Letters Patent and the Government of 
India Act which I should suppose would cover a case of the kind. 

In these circ:umstances I submit the record of R. R. MiUra's 
Application to this court with the orders passed thereon for the 
order of the Hon'bJe Court on two points ( I ) whether the order 
dated 26-4'30 passed on that application is a correct order or not 
and (2) in case it is held that it is not a correct order whether it is 
merely an irregularity curable by section 537 C.P.C. o~ whether 
this court should recall the witnesses whose evidence has been 
heard in R R. Mittra accused's absence and record their evidence 
a second time. 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Add!. Judge Meerut. 



ORDER. 

Witb. refere,!ce to the evidence of P. W. 69 3ub Inspector 
Vakub.AIi Chowdhri who condl1cted the search of the office of 
the Voung Comrades League at '78/1 Harrison Road Calcutta 
Mr. Sinha objected that this organisation was nol named as a 
co-conspirator eithe'r in the C'omplaint or the Magistmte's order or 
the charge, and that as, if a 'conspirator at all. it was a known 
conspirator it could not be included in the categolY of unknown 
conspirators, Anything 'said by this League or rather by its 
members would therefore not be admlssib Ie in evidence under 
section 10 of the Evidence Act but only thing s said by Spratt or 
Goswami ur any other, accu.ed. He argued further that evidence 
of tht:ir mere participation would not be admissible but .only 
evidence of something actually said by them. In this connectiC'n 
he urged.that the term "Youth Leagues" in (b) of para 3 of the 
complaint must be construed strictty ar.d could not be inter
preted as including the Young .Comrades League. This is an 
objection which it is admitted was not raised in the Lower Court, 

- ' -

For the Crown it is "rged that the term in para 3 (b) of the 
complaint is general and' obviously includes all kinds of Yonth 
Leagues or Youth Organisations. The words used or actually 
"Youth Leagues" and not "Youth Leagu'!". Had the word 
League been used in the singular I think Mr. Sinha's argument 
might had had same force, and the term migh t have been held to 
iridicate a d'efinite organization of that name. In the plural and 
standing next to the general term "U nions" it seems to me that it 
is meant to be indefinite, that it is meant to cover all kinds of 
Va'uth Organisations. As regards this particular organisation 
there lire 2 letters of Spratt accused P. 2102 andP'527 (1) which 
clearly show what part Spr~tt accuied and his frien~s took in 
this League. They found an unorganised collection of a few 
individuals and they organised it into the Young Comrades 
League. The .documents found in this search show the part they 

. took in the League and-objects with which they organised it and 
are in my opiuion admissible ih evidence against them, 

Sd/ R. L. Vorke 

Addl: Sess: Judge, 

19.'5/30 

c/> 
')<b 



ORDER 

_During tb,.e evidence of Sub Inspector A.' K. Se6 P. W. 66 
(P. W. 244 in Lower Court) Mr. Sinha on beh'alf 'Of several 
acc~sed objected to the admission in evidence of Exhs,P. 2121 P, 
P.2I21 PE (tland PE (2) on the ground that the cover envelope 

. in which were found among other things an envelope addressed 
Muzaffar Ahmad and the envelope addressed M. A. which contain
ed the letter. Exh· P. ~1 2tP from Mohamm:ld Ali to M. J\ was 
addressed. to one N. C. Day and that no nOtice had been given by 
the prosecution to N. C. Day to produe that cover envelope and 
its contents. He arglle.d tha.t there was no evidence to show that 
the contents,of the'cbver envelope ever went out of N. C. Day's 
possession and that therefore notice to him was obligatory, It 
appears to me that se::tio'n 114 of the Evidence Act justi~es the 
Court in presuming that a letter· enclosed in a letter to a cover 
address was duly sent on by the cover addressee to the real 
addressee. If follows that if the Court can be satisfied that the 
real addressee of the letter of which Exh P. 2121 P. is a photo· 
graph was Muzaffar Ahmad accused then the notice given to him 
is sufficient to enable secondary evidence to be given of that 
letter. The objection so far aS,it is based on absence of notice to 
N. C. Day is over-ruled., . 

, 

Sd.1 R. L. Yorke, 

Add!: Sess: Judge. 

191 51 30 

ORDER 

In connection with the evidence of P. W. 79 (Lower Court 
2~7) Sub Inspector P. C. Mandai proving a list of persons and 
organisations outside India to whom copies. of the "Ganavani" 
were posted by one Abdul Halim Mr. Sinha objects tha,t Abdul 
Halim is not :In accused or co-conspirator and that this is a 
personal act on his part evidence of which is not.relevant against 

.. the accused. He argues that tlle evidence that the said Abdul 
Halim is a member of the Workers an~ Peasants' Party of 
Bengal is feeble and that even if he is it is not the individual 
members but the organisation which is charged in this case. Even 
according to the prosecution case he says it was the intention of 



the Conspirators thaI' the \Vo~kers and ,Peasants Party should be 
a "Camouflaged" Communist party and therefore'. ,it ~onid 
inevitably COlltain IJ!lIO!1g' itliJIlernbers;, p,er,~Ons W~o I~ere not 

.communists: ill factthat was tlte i9ea.~~. Si~lha alSo ',argued 
referring to ~e'ction 16 of the Evidence' Act t~at . bcrfore tqe epurt 
could presilme that these packets reached the addressees evidence 
was necessary to show that they were notretumed thTPugh the 
Dead Letters Qffice:that is c1eat1y not the case, but.~.a,DY ca~e 
the prosecution do not rely on, the r~.ceipt of theseplt~sp,apers by 
the addressees. ,.The prosecution 1:aseis that # is 1~lear ".that 

'Abdul Halim is ·closely ·connectedwith, mem1;lers ''Of.· the in,~er 

. circle of the Workers and .. Peasants '.Party. . He ~s uot'infl;\'Iquently 
mentioned in letters, and at the time 'of ,search of 2/1 ,I::,ur9pean 
Asylum Lane he is found living there and .. with 'Muzaffar ,./\.hmad 
accused signs many of the. papers seized on that Qcca~io~.:T4e 
newspapers posted by him were' copies of the Ganavani .1i~Dt in 
Ganavani wrappers which themselves describe the Ganvani as the 
organ of the Worleers'and Peasants Party. -It is no'ooubt:possible 
but it is hOt an ordinary probability that' HaHm'stole .the wrappers 
and brought the copies of the Ganavani'and '·despatch~d theJn, to 

, his friends in Europe and it, is on reasonnble. probabilities that 
Courts have to act. . I feel no doubt that. w'hether' ,he was or W;l.S 

not' privy to the intentions €If the conspirators t it was an agent Of 
the Ganavani and of the Wor-kersarid' Peasants :Party that ,Abdul 

. Halim posted these newspapers. The "sending of ~Ganav3ni ,to 
those' addresses is levidence .of so'me connection between the 
\Vorkers and Peasants- .Party and the addressees and is ,therefore 
. admissible in evidence. The obj~ction is over-ruled. 

; 

ORDER 

Sd. ,R •. L. Yorke 

Addl::Sess: t Judge • 

26. S· .30 

• 

In the conrse of hi!! cro~s-examination of P. W. 99 R. S. 
Maheshri . Prasad Varma N imbkar accused asked that witness 
questions in regard to the activiti~ of the Indian National Congress 
and other persons in connection with the visit of the Simon Commi
,sion to fatna. ,Cro~n Counsel objects and,a!,ksthat questions on 



i 
this subject be disallowed on the ground that such evidelice is not 
relevant to the case against the accused. He p:ints out that no 
evidence has been or is going to be led by the prosecution ill regard 
to activities of any of the accused at Patna in connection wilR the 
Simon Commission. . 

Mr. Sinh!L puts forward in reply be- the objectiem the 
plea that evidence is being led in rega'rd to the. Anti-Simon
Commission activiti~s of the accused in Calcutta and Bombay to; 
liave'ttg a special c%ur. He urges thatin defence evidence to- prove-tilat 
Anti-Simon·Commission activities occmred all over India. and tboat 
the accused's activities were similar to those of other persons in 
places where no taint of Communism is alleged· is releV'ant, aud. in 
particular that evidence to show that accused'So activities in 
Calcutta and Born bay were similar to- those oE the Congr.ess. and 
Sir Ali Imam etc. at Patna is relevant. 

Evidence in regard to Congress - activtties. iB conne ction 
with th.e Simon Commission's visit to Calcu.tta has been admitted. 
It is however evident that the reaso.n for admitting that evidc::ce 
i.e" the re,Ievance of such evidence does not stand on the same 
footing as that of evidence in regard to activities of persons lit 
Patna, The accused tried to show, as it appeared to me that it 
was not they but the Congress who were responsible .for the 
particular acJivities at Calcutta which bore the particular colour 
mentioned by Mr. Sinha. Such evidence I Eegarded as relevant. 
If however the inten'tion was to show that because otber people 
had not been prosecuted in connection with. th05e activities there· 
fore the accused's activities cannot be relied upon for any purpose 
in this case, 1 need onl'y say that it is no defence to a charge to say 
that another man has not been prosecuted in regard to activities 
or acts which the accused alleges to be the same as his own, and 
which may in facL be precisely the same as the accused's. What 
the accused have to show is not that other people participated in 
the same activities as they did but that their own activities had 
not the colour a.1leged or that they did not take part in such 
activities at alL To prove· either of these points evidence of 
similar activities of other people in places other' than those where 
the accused are prov.ed to halle been operating is not in'm) opinion 
relevant. 

• 
The only section M tile Evi'd'eRce Act which api'ears to me 

to have any bearing is SectioD' 9. That section declares to be 
relevant facts which rebut an jnterence suggested by a relevant fact 
i. e. which explain or explain away an apparentlyguiIty act, but a 
study of the section and the illustrations lead~ me to the conclusion 
that facts in regard to activities of other persons at P atDa would 

t 



not be relevant under this section to rebut a.is inference sl1gge,sted 
by the accllsed's activities at Calcutta, or their particular c<>lour • 

. SPeaking generally I would rather admit a certain amouat 
of evidence oi doubtful relevance, than exclude evidence which 
might possib>ly be relevant, but it appears to me that the prose· 
cution objection in tbois matter is sound and must be upheld. i 
hold that 'acts in regard to activities of the Cc;>·ngress and otw 
persons ill c~nnection with the visit of the Simon Commission tlil', 
Palna are not !elevant and q uestioll9 pu.t to eli..:it evidence of such 
{acts must therefore be disallowed. ' • • 

Sd. R.L. Yorke • 

2-S 6.30' 

--

• 
ORDER 

In the COUTSe of the evidence' of P. W. 119 Inspector 
'Jagannath Saran that witness was asked about speeches of Mr. 
PurceU N. P. and Mr. Hallasworth N. P. made by them on the last 
day of" the Trade' Union Congress at Cawnpore on November 28" 1927,. 
and 6n its being ascertained that he had taken notes of wha-t those 
gentlemen hgd said he was askcd by Mr. Sinha to' state {rom his 
report what they had said. Crown Counsel thereup01l objected that 
this evidence of things said by 3rd persons was not releva-nt an~' 
therefore excluded by section S of the Indian Evidence Act. The 
record of the speeches of these persons was shown to Defence 

. Counsel and to the Court. Mr. SInha for some accused relied' on 
section 32 (4) and' section 9 of the Indian Evidence Act. It has since 
heen conceded that tile reference to section 3% (4) was in error since 
'reliance is not sought to be placed on the truth o.f something said in 
these speeches but merely on the fact of certain things being said. 

ahrgument has been directed in the ma·in to the appliublity 
of section 9, to a case of the1cinds. I have listened carefuJl y to· the 
arguments under this head as they beal'somewhat intimately on the 
question ot what kind of e6.idence is admissible in defence to meet 
arguments passed by the pros~cution of speeches made by. an accuse« 
if e. g. that accused relies on 'What is sometimes called the Yellow

~Defence, that is the plea that he is r~ally a follower of the wd and 
not of the 3rd International and that all he has ever said is consis· 
tent with that (act. • ' 



'. In his argument the tine ta'ken by Mr.Sinha put in its 
simplestJform is that one class of evidence On which the procsecu . 

. 'tiontelies against most of the accused 'consists of speech~s mlde 
,try 'them: 'Upon these he ;;ays the prosecllItion 'relies ,partly as 
"'l(Ctivities .. 'that is to say rea·lly for their surrounding circums. 
tances, and partly for their contends. As r~gards their content he 
'$:tys·therprosecution con~eRd& that they are Commutli~tic in charac

'tJr 'lind' this 'specitically (among other reasons perhaps) becaus,e 
'theyattae!c'Capitalism 'ana what is called Imperialism. He urges 
chat from this the pt'os e<:ution seeks to indll~e the fmrthel' inference 
that those ,accused have a Communist tendency or attitude of mind 
which may' be regarded as a lact of some weight ia deciding 91he
toer <they did or did not participate in the ~l)llspiracy with which 
they are charged. He urges that in defence it is under secti~n 9 of 
the Evidence Act competent to prove nny facts which will rebut any 
of the above inferences; since that section declares facts necessary 
to rebut an inference suggested by a relevant fact themselves rele
vant in so far as they are necessary for that purpose. 

Now it is clear tltat speaking gel'lerally speeches of 3rd 
persons even if they preach exactly the same doe trines as they 
: ccused did are not relevant undel' this section; for it is rao defence 
to a ch&rg~ to say thatanether man did exactly the same thing that 
you 'did and t~at he has not been cha.rged .with an offence 011 that 
account. Such speeches of 3rd persons therefore. cannot ordinarily 

. rebut an inference of guiit. Secondly speeches of Sr.d ,p~rsons are 
objectionable on the ground that the persluls cO'lcerned cannot be 
,asked 1:> explain their own utterances. Something which may itself 
'be ambiguous cannot possibly be relevant t~ explain or rebut an 
jnference fromsomething·which the accused allegea to be ambigllous • 

• ".. .• t . 

The suggestion' h,ow~ver' here is that the 'fact tlt~t certain 
particular 3rd persons. in ~heir speeches on the same subjects 
(capitalism and imperiatsm) used language 'exactly parallel to'that 
~sed by the accused is an evidence'that this language is not a proof 
,of Communist tendency: 'a~d' the reason why i:his is said to be so is 
'thatthese particu~ar persons are or will be proved by positive evitlence 
to be memben, in fact prominent members, of the 2nd International 
3:nqto'have been speaking as acc'redited representatives of'a\I insti
tution.'TheBritish'Trade Union Congress, "which is affiliated to 
that International. H'.ld this langllage' been' purely commnnistic 
It is contended these persons eouldnor"-ave used it. The evidence 
sought to; be addl1cedis in (act meant to briDg home in a more 

'graphic manner a point which could be argued by reliance on text 
books or say the p'rogrammes at the two Internationals: namley that 

''the- use 'of certain:phrasea is not a proof of attachment to the 3rd 
International. 



For the Q.own objection is takell to the proof of individual 
utterances of this kind a~d it is argued that the attempt to prove' 
'them is bl>'sed on a misapprehension of' the prosecution ease as a 
whole·. Counsd points out that the charge against accused is ot 
b~ing members of a conspiracy.whose aims involve depriving the 
King \>f the Sovereignty of British India. and that had not the' 
leaders and interested parties been persons of elItreme. or Commu
nistic view Communism ntednot have beea mentioned at all. The 
carrying out of the ~jms of the conspiracy involves a~tivities which 
have been laid down or advised by the Com intern. the Co~muni8t 
Party of Great Britain and otler persons in Europe and have been 
reproduced by persons in lndU!: such :lctivities or organisation work 
in Trade Unions, participation in strikes and so on. Proof partici
pation in the conspira~y is in the case of some persens diru:t as ,by 
signature of documents which dearly indicate participation and 
kn ow)edge. In others it is indirect or. drcumstantial that is if. 
depends on the £umulative Effect of association with persons proved 
to beparticipator& by direct evidence, of correspondenl:e with them 
of partidpatioll in lidvised activities and so on. The fact that 
other persons took a similll~ pan in seme of the'se advised activities. 
is i mmatuial; sir.ce it is only tl:e accumulation in one inoividlial of 
a number 'of cil £umstlHlces which can bring the use home. It is
iu fact not "a.iW.»~ on which in connection with the spee£hes
the proS( ntioll relies bllt the fact of takins part in as:tivitlu, 

, .-. \ ~ 

Crown Cop!l~~l :as I 11llderstaJld him did. hf):we~er cGMede: 
that he argued. or wculo IIr~ll~ ceriajn ,thiggs Ulisl,QJ.!,s«,y~Wo be 
definitely COJr.mllnisti£ and 11'(1110 naturally therefore concede that 
acctlsed y.ere entitled to argae that they were [ot so. In that case 
it se(JllS to me ~)ear thadf it is in any way possible tf) prove,that i& 
'to indl:ce IISI inferer.ce, tllat certain things sitid which are apparently 

. ComJr.llnil,ic ()r which the prosecution intend to argue are Com mil'" 
nilitic. are. Ilf)t 50 the Defence are entitled to attempt to prove it. 
In fact tbe prosetution appears to IT.e to IIgree to that by what halt 
beed said about ploving the 2r d Interllatif)ral's prcglamme. The
onIYf:lue!>tion then rtmair.ing is .hethe~ this particular evidence i& 
iree from the defects r.lludcd to akf)ve and does have to any tangi~ 
ble extent the effect of rebutting. the inlerl'tlce __ bieh the prosecq
tion evidence SllggestS. If it ("oes th(1l Illtink it is argmable that 
provided the represelltative £haractl'r of the speakers is establislted 
there is DO great distinction between h and say a text-book or 
programme. Both of tAese also are really statemellts of 3Id persons 
not very different in character. I lIuept Mr. Sinha's gndertaking to 
prove the end status in relati()11 to the 2nd International of Messrit 
Purcell and Hallsworth, and tbetefore for the purpose of this order. 
aSf\lme it to be what he has slated it 10 be in argument. Oil that 



· 
assumption if there is anything specific and unambiguous in th Ole! 

gentlemen's speeches which can ljerve to indicate that particular 
points in speeches or activities of accused are not proof of Commll~' 
nist tendencies and are consistent with their being followers oC the 
2nd International. I think it ca~ be admitted under section 
9.' To ascertain this I have read over the 2 speeches carefully 
and with some hesitation have come to the conclusion that the 2 

following facts can be allowed to be proved:-
, 

(I) the fact that in concluding his speech Mr. Purcell used 
the slogans "Down with Capitalism and Imperialism", and (2) the 
the fact that in the course of his speech Mr. Hallsworth used the 
words; "Whatever may have divided them in the past there was 
one question in which they could not afford to 'be divided, and that 
was comm:>n force to unite against' Capitalism". For the rest 
these speecpes appear to me not to be relevant under section 9 or 
any-other section and I therefore decline to admit them. 

I must however add that speaking generally I am of opinion 
that the contents of speeches of srd persons at meetings such as are 
deposed to in this case are not relevant under section 9 or any other 
section unless they can' be brought within the scope of the provis
ions of S. 32. One reason for this is that the persons who made 
those speeches are not available for cross-examination; and just as 
the statements of 3rd persons are not admissible to prove the truth 
Qf the facts stated there in beca use the truthfulness of the witnesses 
cannot be tested, in the same way the contents of speeches of Jrd 
persons must be ruled out in the ground that those persons can not 
-be cross,'examined as to what they meant. Other reasons are first 
that unless A has authoriesed B to explain his speech B's speech 
cannot be regarded as explaining A's, secondly that on the 
face of things it is absurd to attempt to explain one thing whose 

'meaning is contested by reference to another whose meaning IS 
equally likely to be ambiguous and to be contested: a.nd thirdly that 
the fact that others have done the same thing is no defence to a 
charge. The proper course for an accused who pleads that a speech 
of his has been misinterpreted br the prosecution is to offer his 
own explanation of that speech at the proper stage and 'support that 
eXp'ianation by argument or reference to e; g. any programmes of 
the different Internationals which may have been proved. 

D/ 18th July 19';0 

Sdl R. L. Yorke, 
Additional Sessions Judge. 

Meerut. 



ORDER" 

, On~ the prosecution tenderi~g Lt. Col Rahman I. M.. S. 
Superintendent of the Meerut Jail as a'witness to identify the hand
writing of a large number of accused in numerous documents. Mr. 
Sinha for several accused objected.,that the witness was in a: posi
tion of confidence towards the accused' and sliould not be allowed 
to give. evidence. Mr. Sinha· conceded that there was. nothing 
specific in the Indian Evidence Act precludillj" Col. Rahman from 
giving evidence uut he relied on the principle staled in sections 1016 
and 127 of that Act. He also referred to an' English extension of 
the principle in a very old case to communications made to a spiri
tual adviser. I may note that in a later case this extension was not 
repeated. He further urged that the effect of allowing a Jail 
Superintendent to give evidence of this kind would be to allow the 
prosecl1tion to take an undue advantage of the position of the accused 
who had perforce to sl1bmit all their letters to the Superintendent. 
and therefore to hinder accused persons ftom exercising their right 
of comml1nication with their friends: For the Crown reliance was 
placed OQ section 5 and u8 of the Evidence" Act and it ~as pointed 
out that the case was not one of privileged or professional commu
nica tions to a legal adviser or in any way analogous thereto. J:he 
witne;;~ was being asked to depose by the use of knowledge gained 
through ob~ervation and the fact that the observation was in the' 
COl1rse of official duties could not operate as a bar to the evidence-. 
That view is obviously corre~t. There is no ground on which I 
can disallow this evidence and the objection therefore fails and is 
over·ruled acco rdingly. 

--

Sd/- R. L. Yorke 

Addl: Sessions Judge 

22·7"30 
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a~l)E:l 

In connection with tke evidellc~ ~'P. W. if ",!J 8. 1. , .. 
Gulab Singh Finger Print Expert Mr. Sinha objects °to the.. 

use of the thumb impressioh.o£ Ajudhia Prasl),ll accused taken In 
. .. "". 

the Jair Admission Register being use~ for purposes or compari-
son with certain other thumb i'mp~essions wl'liCh the prosecution 
alleCTes to be his. As I understand Mr. Sinha his contention is' 

" that under section 340 of the C. P. q an accused can only give 
evidence in ce.rtain specific cases: in other cases he can not do so. 
The only thing he can do is to answer questions put by the' 
Courtund,;secti.Qn 342 C. P. C~ Under that section the Court. 
may at any stage: put. questions to the a~cused fo·r. the pU\"poses of 
enabling him to' explain any circumstances appearing in the 
evid'ence against him, and shall for the' said' purpose questioll 
accu'sed' generally on the ease a.ftu the witnesses, fOJ: the proseCII
tiolL have been examined and befo,re he is called on, £01' his defence. 

Mr. Sinha argues from these 2 sections that the accused 
cannot after arrest be forced'to do any thing to help the prosecu
tion case against him. He also relies on the ruling, reported in 
1. L. R. I Patna at page 242. I do not propose to discllss at any 
length that ruling, which has been distinguished in 1. L .. R 6 
Patna at page 623. Buckilill J. in that case seems to think there 
is something wrong in making a person against whom tilere is 
suspicion of a crime f!1rnish thumb-impressions the result of ,fur
nishing which will be to demonstrate either his guilt on the one 
harid or his innocence on the other. He speaks of knowing no 
law by which an aCClIlled can be either by words Elf by gestures or 
by exposing himself to certain physical treatment made to implicate 
himself in the crime with whicl;l he is charged. It is clear that the 
learned Judge was not shown or had not considered the effect of 
Act XXXIII of 1920 the identification of Prisoners Act, or of 
section 730f the ~ndian Evidence Act. 

, 
Moreover as pointed out by Mullick J. in the ruling reported 

in ,1. L. R 6 Patna at page -626 the decision in 1 Patna did not 
turn upon that point, that is Qn the' questio~ whether an accused 
person could or could not be forced to give his thumb impression~ 
Mullick J. referred to the portions upon which Mr. Sinha relie!t 
i.n I Patna as "observations" i. e. obKer dieta. He went on to 
point out that "on the other hand" a full Bench of the High Court 
at Rangoon had, decided in I., L."R. 1 Rangoon at page 758 that 
the Court has power under section 73 of the Indian Evidence Act' 
to direct an accused person present in Court to make his finger 
impression for the purpose described in 'that section, anc! that 
section J42 C. P. C relates only to the oral questioning o()f the 



, 
accused. Mr. Sinha concede$.~hat the ruling reported in I. L. R. • • 
I Rangoon is fatal to his contentioll and that ruling is plainly 
accepted as· good la'~ in 6' l"atn~ although 'for the purpose of the 
cflse w.ith which the latter Court was dealing the question of 
~ompuision did not'actually arise. But when all was said and 
done that llIattered little for the mere 'request to the accused to 
allow his thumb impression to be takell put him on the horns of a . 
• dilemma. If he refused his relu'sal would weigh heavily. against 
him under section J 14 of the Evidence Act. If he agreed hie 
thumb impression would be taken, and thereby his guilt or inno
dence ~ould be established for the fact of the thumb impression 
being'identical or othe~wise was the crucial point in the case. 

. '. ~ 
Incidentally I may remark first that the principle which Mr. 

~inhaseeks to infer from section 340 C. P. C seems to me too 
f~rfetched to be acceptable, and secondly that Ihe question "are 
you willing to give your thumb impression" appears to me to be 
r,eally a ·request, and not a question falling withill the purview (If 
section 342 C. P. Cat all. Lastly as pointed out by one of the 
Judges in the Rangoon case it is not the case that an accused who 
is' directed to furnish his thurilb impression thereby provides 
evidence against himself. What he really does is to enable the 
Court to read the ridges on his thumb which are themselves .the 
real evidence •. 

I find.no force in this obJection which is accordingly over,' 
ruled. 

D/- 28th July 1930. 

ORDER 

Sd/ R. L. Yorke. 

.A ddJ: 5ess: Judge. 

Bradley and MUlaJiar Ahmad accused hafJe applied to thi. 
Court in an application date May 30, 1f}30 bl,t actually argued on 
July 16,1930 with 3 prayers: . . 'I 

. • '1 . . , 
Prayer No. t II that the tourt may direct the prosecution 

to place before the COUA: the evidence of certain persons, that is to 
cause those persons to be present 'before the i Court to give 
evidence. These p'ersons :Irc persous whose evidence is argued 
~y the applicants to be import:ml to them for 'c::ertain reasons 

( ;d ) 



, 
gwen earlier in their application but whose presence cannot be 
secured by a summons issued by 'an Indian Court and whom' the 
accused themselves are said to be incapable of bringing before the 
Court .. 

Prayer No. :;z is for the examination of such persons' in 
England and in other places where it may. be considered. (sic). 
This is apparently an application under section S03 C. P. C. 

Prayer No. 3 is that in any case a note may be. kept in the 
record of "these facts" so tha,t the accused may be entitled to claim 
the benefits of the presumptions arising from the absence of such 
witnesses. As regards this last I may remark that the prayer for 
a note to be made is unnecessa,ry: the application and. this order 
will remain on the record and the accused may at the stage of 
argument make such use of them as they are advised to make. 

I take the simple legal point disclosed in prayer No. 2 first. 
Mr. Sinha admits there are:: decisions of the Bombay High Court 
(in I .. L. R. 5 Bombay at page S38 and 19 Bombay at page 878) 
against him but he suggests that there is a way out which has not 
been discussed in these rulings, namely that under section 503 (S) 
C. P. C. a Magistrate be sent to England to record the depositions 
of the persons named by the applicants as witne~ses. Mr. Sinha 
referred to 'a Civil case in which similar-, action was taken but· he . . 

was constrained to admit that such a I\Iagistrate would have· no 
jurisdiction to enforce the attendance of a witness before him. In 
my opinion be would also have no jurisdiction to record the evidence 
of any witness as the C. P. C has no application outside British 
India. B\lt there is an even more immediately fatal defect in the 
argument. . Under section 503 (I) a Commission can be issued 
only to a Magi.trate within the local limits of whose jurisdiction 
the witness resides. Non;. of the persons whose evidence is 
desired by the accused could elChypothesi be residing within the 
local limits of the jurisdiction of a Magistrate who .was to be sent 
from India to England' to .record their evidence. Section 503 
C; P. C has clearly no application and the prayer for the issue of a 
Commission must therefore tail. 

Turning now to prayer No.1 Mr. Sinha refers to the faet 
that {he prosecution brought out 8 witnesses from England to give 
evidence on their behalf and suggests that they can in the' same· 
way bring out witnesses for the defence and furtber that they 
should do so' in ~rder to lay before the Court all relev:mt . material: 
and in particular "this evidence" which is ·said to be 'necessary' 

-for the decision of the case. He does not however refer to any: 
/iection of the C. P. C or of any other act under which this Court 
has jurisdiction to give SUCR a direction to the prosecut.ioD. 



as is asked for. The questil)ll whether the prosecution hasqr 
has not got the power. to place til is evidence befere, the Court or 
any'duty to do so is a tratter for consideration chiefly with refer
ence to any presumptions arising frem the absence of these wit· 
nesses. It does not appear to me thal the Court has jurisdiction 
to give any such direction td the prosecution and if it has not it 
certainly 'should not attempt to do so. This prayer also must 
therefore fail. 

.As regards prayer No. 3: as I have al~~dy observed the 
question whether any presumptIOn can be drawn In favour (If the 
accused from the absence of any of the witnesses named by them 
is olie which can only be considered properly at the 'stage of final 
arguments. We do not as yetlmow whether they' will all fail to 
come before the Court. If they doit will be necessary to consider 
tben'ili the light of;all the facts whether ariy and if so' what pre· 
sumptions arise from their absence: The main grounds on which 
the applicants urge that a presumption wil~ aris'e are (1) ~hat 
certain evidence is necessary for a proper, understanding of the 
case i. e for the just decision of the case (~) that there is a. burden 
on the prosecution, that is the Crown,to place all relevant 
materials before the Court (3) that the Crown have tbe power as 
has been shown in the case of prosecution witnesses to bring wit- , 
nesses 'from England (4) that the Crown that is the Government 
of India; so far from doing this in the case of the persons named 
as Defence witnesses have in reply to an application by the accused 
stated that they are unable to summon witnesse,s Irom outside 
India and that they cannot give any underta~ing that passports 
will be granted or that they (i. e. any persons w~o may obtain 
passports and come to India to give evidence) will not be arrested 
if they have done anything which, renders them liable under the 
law. It is argued that this amounts to withholding relevant 
evidence. .' 

, 
Mr. Sinha first of all argues that the evidence of certain 

witnesses in England or Europb is necessary in order to rebut 
inferences suggested by pi-ose.c~tion evidence (para 3' of the appli
cation). lie begins by !laying that r.ccording to the prosecution case 
the 'Com intern which is the chief Conspiring Body acts through 
the Communist Party of Great Britain and certain other organi· 
sations in England and that in order to find out bow far steps 
taken in India, that is activities of the accused, were taken under 
the direction of persons outside Jndia the evidence of persons' out
side India is necessary. The prosecution he says rely in this 
con~ection on letters from persons in England etc, and tbe htd 
et'idencein regard to these letters is that of the alleged writers. 
The real point it seems is that, although on the one "hand they 



arg ne that the eyider.ce of experts ill h:mdwriting and typewriting 
,i; notc'()nclusive, at the '~ame 'time the defence 'wish' to cballenge 
the genuineness of these letters by producing the alleged writers to 
deny their gelluineness. It does not appeaT to be realised that the 
mere denial on oath by an alleged co-oonspirator or indeed by 
anyone ',that he wr6te" a lett;r oea'ririg' his signature cannot for 
~bvious'~ea~on~Obe regarde-d as vert convhfcingevjdeftc~ to' rebut 
~Il infe~~rice ~f genuineciess, arising from'CirciimstantiilY evidence~ 

,- .' .', ','" ' • '"., 1 '", . 

Secondly Mr. Sinha argues that the activities of "other 
organis:itions*"must be proved through their'repreaentati.1Jes.,For, 
b~s~y~; the methods' of all Labour organisations whetherconnec
ied'withdie~ndor' the 3rd International are identical up toa point 

• ~ '. '.:'\ " '" 'I. - •. - . • _ '. 

and therelore to enable any accused t6 prove his activitiesconsis-
tent irith ht~ not being Ii Communist direct oial evidence of repre
;entati~e'sof"N on·Communist organisations is "necessary" • This 
~rguinerit' in'isses' the point that tl'lemere fact olhis being 
tom~~nisrwfn not ,cause any accu~ed to be convicted fn'this case 
white'~quallythe berthat h'e is :ifollower bf the:ind International 
~m'riot'savb hrin from' conviction' if the evidence shows him to 
have participated III the conspIracy'alleged in this case; It further 
misses the point that oral evidellce in a maller of this kind that is 
to>sri.o~'(he a'ihls;'objecHves ana activities bfbodies affiliated to ~he 
~nd IJ'terliatioDai'(para '3 (c) )is"certalnly not the best evidence, 
. " ~. ~ . .}..., "- '. 'i' . . 

and cannot therefore prima faCie be regarded as necessary. The 
prosecutionis h~rdly likelyloobj~cL tothetesort by the Court to 
:appropriatedo;u\~ents 'or books 'of reference such as official pubU-

. '.. - .. 
cations of the 2nd International or "other bodies" referred to in the 
application.La~tly J.1r. ~inha referred to a sugges~ion by the pro-

j , '. .' \ .' • ! 
secution that ,Bradley an!! Spratt accused though receiving their 

• '<" I '. . .' .. 

salaries from ,th!,! Workers W el{a~e League ,in ~ngland were really 
being paid by the Comintera and said that the' ddence wanted to 

I • _ • j .- : _ '. ~ , _ 

call or~l evidence ,to prov,e that the pa'ymentsrn~de bY,the Workers' 
Welfare League ,were from that organisation',' own' i,unds. It is 
hardly necessary to point out that the I:urden ',is on the prosecutio'n 

, (, , 
to satisfyt,he Court by convincing evidence of the' correctness o,f 
their contention an~that if they succeed oral evid,en,ce of the kin~ 
suggested is almost nlueless as a means of rebutting it. The 
above and th~ ca,e of Mr. tipadhy~, Secretary of the I~dian 
Seamen's Union, ~ndo~, who,!, Ur. Sinh~ sai~ th~ a,ccus~d di~ 
not know anq wOllld like ~o see in ,the 4esh. were t~e only I'~sitive 

. . I . 

cases of persons alleged t,o be able to giv!! r~I,evart eVldence t~ 

which 1\lr. Shha re~e~red. It qoes not aP?ear to ~~ that these. 
cases and the vague' allegations 'co~tained [II the appiicati~ll 
provide me with ~lat~rial for holdipgthaqi),e evidence '\Vhi6'the 

. . I ;. ~ . • 

IIccused would pke to obtain from England or the Continent is 
necessary' This is a defect whi~~ ~ay possibly be reme.i:ed in 

, '- ',,' . . . 



th e course of the trial and it is partly for this· reason that the 
mention of section I i4 of the Indian Evidence .4.ct at this stage 

-appears to-me to be premature. 

I proceed next to the'second'p"int namely that there is a 
burden on the prosecutiol) to place all relevant materials before the 
Court. It will be apparent from what r have said above that it is 
at least an open question how far -the evidence suggested by the 
applicants can be called relevant material. -~n any case I doubt if 
the proposition as stated 'is legally correct. If the prosecution. 
knows that a man charged with murder relies on an alibi which 
they regard as fabricated is there any burden on the prosecution to 
place before the Court the evidence of that alibi on the ground that 
it is relevant material? r think not. The burden is on the accused. 
The, prosecution are only bound to place before the Court the 
materials which they regard as relevallt, and if e.g. the materials they 
have available lead to an inference that a particular person wrote a 
particular letter I regard it as incorrect to suggest that there is 
any burden on them to produce the alleged writer of the letter to 
give him an opportunity of denying his authorshop. 

Coming to the.3rd point,· the prosecution i.e. the Government 
of India have though their connection with the Home Government 
in London been able to get certain officials of that Government sent 
out to give eddence in India. They clearly had not and have not 
power to do the same in the case of the private persons named as 
witnesses by the applicants'. • 

Lastly I take the point that the Crown is preventing these 
persons from coming to India and thereby withholding their 
evidence. The facts are (0 some extent in doubt. The Government 
of India J:!avc ~aid to the applicants that they can give ho Wlder
taking that passports will be granted to persons coming from 
out5ide India to give evidence or tbat such persons wiU not be 
arrested if they have do~e anything which renders them liable under 
the law. Mr. Sinha says that the Government of India in their 
letter do not deny that they have the power to get passport iss ned, 
and that in point of fact the Government of India do through the 
High Commissioner or the India office control the grant of passport 
or of Ir.dian visas to enable persons .wishing to do 80 to enter India. 
He says he is instructed that certain persons have applied for pass· 
ports to enable them to come to India to give evidence in this case 
and that passports have been refused. These are matters of proof 
i'lto which I cannot enter now. I noticed that Mr~ Sinha did not 
in his opening argument argue the plea that refusal to give any 
pndertaking in regard to prosecution amounted to with withholding 
evidence. In his reply however he did press that point also. 



, 
I must there!ore observe that the grant cK. refusal of immunity' from 
prosecution, temporary or otherwise, to wItnesses does not appear to: 
me to have any true relation· to the allegation' of withholding'evi
dence. . If those persons c~oose to come to India they will I think 

, be leg;:llly .. compe~ent .to give evidence arid ..can be summoned to do 
so eyen.if thet.are ·ill.JaiIlI,t,'the time, lhit if persons who might be • 
able to give,rele\'an,~J~ddencedo .not. choose to put themselves in a 
position: to ~e summoQed :because they lire afraid of .the consequences 
tha~ isunfortun~te.JQr thep.ersons who would .like to sUll\mon theM 
and, that is aIllhat call be s::l.id.· ~ am .unable, to hold that there, is 
anY .. 9Ilrde9.Qu thE; Cr.own to gmnt any i~ml1nit1. If follows that 
the refusal to do s6 cannot raise any pres~mption under seCtion I i.j 
of the Evidence Act. ., . 

To sum up my·;conclusions, .. I hold.that this Court has n~ 
. J urisdict.ion. to give th.e ,direction to the, prosecution stated. in the 
first prayer,·or to issue a, Com1!lission for ~he examination of wit
nesses ill England " or . the plac.es ,·outside India;. as regards the srd 
prayer it is .in. the firs.t place unnecessary, andi~ the s'econd place 
premature .however fol' the sake of cODv.enience and in the, bOpe that 
it may possibly faciJitateargllment on .the point'at the 'end of the .' . - ,. 
case or sugge6~. to the 'applicants: some· line. ,of action which they 
may take in regard. to getting theirwitnessesbefor.e the Court. I 
have set out ·some of the points as this appear to me at this stage 
of the Case. 

(Sd). R. L. Yorke. 

Augu,i 4.193~ Addl~ Sess: Judge. 

ORDER. 

In the course of his evidence Sardar Sant Singh P. W. 168 
state<J that he obtained 2 letters Exhs P. 2093 and P. 2094 from 
iources; that is to say they were given to him by persons whom he 
:~id not name. In cross-examination he was asked to give the names 
of the persons from. whom he' had obtained, these letters. The. 
witness ther~upon ~sked that in view of section 125 of1:he Indian' 
Evidence Act he should not be compelled to disclose the names of 
his 'sources', Section 12'; I. E.A. provides that "no Police Officer 
$hall be compelled to say whence he got any informat~on as' to the 



, , 

,eotrlmission of any offence." Speaking generally the 'section hal 
, been interpreted in what I might call a wide sense, vide the ruling 

reported in I. L. R.' 42 Calcutta page 957 at page 962 (headnote; 
and [025. 

Mr. Sinha for th~ defence takes specifically the c~se oC P. 
2094 and argues :I points (r) that this letter is not information as to 
t~e commission of a,n offence but merely evidence to support the 
prosecution: (2) tlmt the facts sought to be elicited by the question 
are necessary in order to enable him to prove that P. 2094 wa, 
written, if written by his client Jgshi at all, after his arrest on March 
20,1929, that is from the jail, and is thereCore to be considered 
inadmissible in evidence against him. • . 

As regards the first point the question is as to the meaning of 
the words "any information 29' to the commission of auy offence." 
Mr. Sinha's suggestion is that it carries only the very narrow 
meaning any information that an, offence has been committed." 
~n' th'at case I do not think the words "as to" would have been 
used: those words appear tel me rather to mean "relating to" or "in 
regard to" and to cover information leading to the disclosure of evi· 
dence as well as information leading . to the disclosure that .an 
offence has been committed. In view of my, decision on thi!r 
oint the second point does not really arise. But even, if 
it did I should find it difficult to hold that the facts sought to be 
elicited were necessary in order to e~able the date of this letter to 
be decided. They do not appear to me to be so. Crown Counsel 
on'Uie other hand has indicate? a number of reasons for supposing 
the letter to have been written fro m ou tside jail at lGast a month 
before Joshi's arrest. The- time for deciding that question has 
however not yet come. 

The law on the point seems to me clear and the question 
must therefore be disallowed. 

• (Sd). R. L. Yorke 

'D/30 th August 930 Addl: Sess: Judge. 

Sara.iwati Ma.ohine PriRting Press, Meernt (U. P.) IN.DIA.. 
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. ' The Crown seeks to p,,"ove by the 8'VideI\ce of' Mr: B. R. 
MlIinkllirtwo speeches ill -Eng~ish made by H'ot"htnson accused' on ' 
Match 26, t929 and May I, 1929 respec~fvely~ Ad.mittedly the 
complQoint iII. thi,,'c1J.se was flIed d'n 15. 3. 29 ani! the lash arrest of 
the first b~tch eff accused ,took place in Bombay"oll" or abod 
Mar$lh 25; 19:.l9: ,. , " " -, ." . 

, ,. J • ~ j:...' , 

Mr. Sinha objects nrst that these 2 speeches ar.e inadmissible 
n/s to oUhe Indillin· Evidence Act against accused other than 

': Hutchinson because after their,arrest the conspira.cy was Itt an end 
&0 far as they were concerned therefore so far as they were ooncern
ed anything' done by Hutchinson after their arrest was not don~ by 

. him as a co-conspirator: Thet-sis some-Bupport for this ~iew in III 

passage at page 597 in the1')lling repqrted in 15 Caloutta Law 
Journal. page 517, but I note< .tJ1at tpough; ~he ' handnote impliell 
otherWise the point, was never decided f,the passage In.fact begin1i1 
with the'V'{ordi\ "it ~ay be oon tended,'~' ;'It might >e'lul),lly' I think 
be conten4ed 'thab.suoo acts oome withh(the,s.oope Ofthafjlustration 
to ,section JO as pocts Wpich took place aiber tbose acpused left .. the 
.onspiracy. Ultimately ,Qo,unsel' on both ,siaes • agreed' f;hat ,the 

, question of applica biIity of, section lO ne~d not necessarily be ' 
decided at t.his st~~}~. a.n~ . .,mightbe left. ~~~he~,~~set;lt. ' ". 

',' ;,., , . ~- ' 

Secondly Mr. Sinha argues that ~hili trial. can only. take 
place with regard to events which occur8d before the complaint was 
filed: and that liS this is 80 o~se of something ,~a'fjd' .a.nd in. Il cons
piracy oase anything sa.id whioh can~ be evid'/lnce agalllst one 
accused' oan be used uls 10I.E.A .. against the rest therefore the 
eff eot of holding a piece of evidencii' iaadmissible uls 10, against the 
other acous~d is that it must also ,be struok out against that one 
aocused. This proposition does n~t seem to me to be sound • 

• *, '\ 
\ ' 

. On 'the main poin' at iSBue whether speeches made by 
Hutehinson after Maroh 20, 1929 are a.dmissihle in evidence against 
Hutchinson himself, Mr. Sinha relies first on the ruling reported in 
I.L.R. 38 Calcutta page 1691at page 177) but that ruling does not 
in my opiuion support his contention. It was there decided that a 
subsequeut statement of one accused who was at the time under 
arrest along with the other acoused was usable as a oonfession u/s 
30 I.E.A. though Dot uls 10: that is it W80S in any oase good 
evidenoe a.gainst the acoused wflo made it. The Crown relies for 
the admissibility of this evidenoe against aocused Hutchinson on 
section 14 of the Evidenoe Act and on the ruling reported in I.L.R. 
46 Calcutta at page 709. The latter is olearly good authority for 
the view that a statement noli admissible u/s 30 or 8.10 t. E. A. 
is sbill generally admissible a.ga.i~st the person making it. 
But Yr. Sinha contends that speeches made after the ;'rrest 



, . 
of other I/oCcneed a.nd after 15~b 0-, 20.~h March 1929 can only be 
evidence of Hutchinson's state of mind at the time they were made 
IIoJ;ld no~,dulj/.pg, thQ..Q~IeDcy o~ thl) ~Qnllpiracy~: ,He urges that each 
of.the~e Bll!lech,el!)nu~t ~e cqnllip.ered by itseli,and each mU8fcon~a.in. 
i/lter~~l, e.vi!l~~e Jihat iUs,. proof of Hu,tchinson's.!state 'Qr' mind 
~!1r~ng ,~h.IH}O!1llpi:raQY.i He" also, ",rgue~ that a, statement, 0(. an 
/1o.cc~~ed whethEll: £ree,~r in qqnnnement, JlnhsequeQt t,o the a.rreste of . 
the generality of the accused cS:n only be admitted if itau)onnts to 
.. , «ionfess.ionl which, is not the c,ase here. 'Cro\yIi Counsel I under
ita/ld co~cedes that if these speeches dO'not go to show Hutchinson'. 
state of mind in regard to the conspiracy on March 20, 1029 they 
must go out. ' 

It appears to me" that it is impossible ,to, trea,t ench of thee& 
SP!leches ind.epend.ently_, Clearly the only WILY, to, ex:unine, them ill 
by comparillon wi~h, t~/l Spee~esI!lad.e by this accused before March 

, ' 

20,1929;. and. for thjspufPos6 they must, be, admitted, and exa,mined. 
Un Jess there ,is some ma.rke4 differe'ncl} in tone or something indi, 
g:a.ting that ~f~r. ;Ma!c~.20:t,here had been,A change, of view they 
may clea.rly:,he,rega.rd.ed:,~lIevidence cOIJ:'obqra.til1g any 'inferences 
from, the.ea.rlie,t: speec~s.. Fro~ this ,poinb' of view, I have real! 

I over the. wh9l~ oi Htttchinson:s speeches. Pri~a"fa,cietheyappear 
'. : '\ . '~'.' . 

to indwate that HutchlnsQn waS. of: the ·same state of mind on the 
subjects dealk';i~4-at; .. th~'i ti~ o( the last i. e., on 1s~. 
1I{ay, Ij)29,B.s he ,,\,as althe t!me 'of the nrs~ i.e, on 3~d. Febrnary 
l,929

J 
as indeed might; nl;loturaIly, b~ expected. Similar subjects 

recur in all tbe sp~e.c~ell and similar sentiments are- expressed in 
regard- to them. As evidence of his connection with the alleged 
conspiracy (so far as they can be regaried as evidence of it at all. a. 

'; ma.tter for a.rgument at a later stagll } these speecbes seem to me to 
be ail on tha ~ain.e footing. Wb~~their value is is after all not to 

" be decided·a.t this stage but they ar~,in my opinion all rel~vant and 
admissible a~d the ~bjection totheir admission must therefore be 

disallowed.' 

Sdl' R. L. Yorke -.-, 

Addl: Sess: J udgs. 

D. 25/11/30~ 

'ORDER 

Accused Shibnath Banerjee applies to this court through his 
Co~nsel Mt .. D. P. Sinha requesting that certain steps be taken to 
s~ure that cert'ain, persons from outside India be brought before the 

}Conrt to give evidenceon his ,behalf on matters arising out of the 
'evidence of Mr. H. N; Brailsford, a. de!encewitnesswho was called' 
by.thiS., Court as a.. Court w~tness; u/s 64.0 ,C. P. O. at the specia} 

(.~) 



, 
request of -accused Desai a.nd Ghosh on the ground that he ~as 

- present in India. tempora~ily and would soon be leaving and not be 
&vailable later to be called as a witness. This Mr. Brailsford 1 may 
note is No. 150 in the list of Defence wituesses'tendered in the Lower 
Court on 11. 1. 30 by some accused and by Mr. Ansari on pehalf of 
• number of others one of whom was the present applicant. -, . 

, The fltst ground on :which this application is put forward is 
~hat applicant hiLd no inkling of the evidence the prosecution would 
obtain from this witness and was taken~naware and' was unable to 
get the statements' contained in Yr. Bg,rilsford's answers fully ex
plainea by him. It may :however be noted' that the main facts 
which that witness proved, in respect of Banerjee were certain state' 
ments made to him by Banerjee himself and it is' not he but 
Banerjee who can explain those statements. 

,The second and main ground however is that these facts 
should' not be left to stand by themselves but should be sllpplemen. . , 
ted by other evidellce il\ order that the whole of the facts should be .. ., 
before the Court. Mr. Sinha express~d ':himself as prepared to 
defend on its merits the relevance of the evidence expected to b_e. 
given by each of the witnesses ne.med in the list which,forms part 
of the application; but in view Ql the fa.ct that in my:view this 
Court has no power to pass the orders sought I did not ask him, 
to do so. 

The prayers contained in the petition are two. The first is. ., . . . . 
that the Court may order the prosecution to produce the 'witnesses 
named by applioant. As ~ stated in my order da.ted 4th Augustr 
1930 on the applioation of Bradley Ildld Muzaffar AhmeiJ. accu~eq . 
the Court has nil jurisdiction to order the prosecution ~o produoti
witnesses. This prayer therefore oa.nnot be,granted. ~he sBcond
prayer is that the Court' may order the prosecution to beax:- the' 
e:lpeuses of these witnesses being brought 'b~;8 the Court. Her~ 
the matter HI governed' by section 54.4 C. P. . and the rules 'made 
thereunder. ,Those rules permit the COlXt acoording to cert~in' 
'lIoales to order paymen. by G;overnp1en~ of t expenses of a witnesa 
's~moned to app.ear b~fore ~t: Bt' this C:Q~rt ca.nnot summon the 
w. Itnesses named Ln thiS petition t appear pefore It Ilnlesj and iimi,l 
they are preeent within tbe limis of B~t~ish India "'¥ thereby 

·'subjeot to the Code of Criminal proced

f
'. And ill anJ caae the 

:oooasion for ordering payment on the po, ~of Governme~ does noli 
e:rise under the section itself unless,and til the 'witne~ a.ctually 
attends the-Court. '-The'Collrt i$not ~mpoi;eLtM<tO'~tmJft&:t~ 
be paid as an advance to enable -witneBBes to c,lllle. No question of -
ordering the "prosecution" as such to bea.r such expenses arises. 

In my opinion these 2 prayers are f.r ordera which in the 
-one case this Court has no jUlisdlc~ion to ?ass a.t all, and in the 



i • 

otli~ no . jurisdiction tOP&8S at this' stage if indeed it can do 80 ~t 
all ;0 the extent impried in'the application • 

• 
The application must therefore fail. 

. ; 

D/20th December 19&0. 

~-

ORDER 
,E. _.' 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke • 

Addl: Sess: J odge. 

Tho prosecution hn.s tendered evidence ,(vid~ P.W.'s 251 and 
253) as totbe recovery from 9ne V.H.;TOrlhi ~t :Bombay on 4.2.30 o( 
a doaument in the handwriting of S.A.Dange accn~ed whi"h they ask 
sliould .be 'adDiittedin·evidence ( 1') ~gainst, Dangll acoused himself 
and (2) n/s 1(} of the Indian Evidence Aot against the other aCC\lsed .• 

This document Exh g2512 is headed "the Situation in India'" . 
and COD.si~bS first of a partial 'e~amination of the eoo~oI!:)ic situation 
.in India. a.ndsecondly of " stu.dy oithll polHiod eHuation in India 
from ,a <lrevolutionary" a.nd "'41ass'~ sta.Qdpoint, with apecia~ re.erenQS 
to the position 'of the W~ke'rS a.nd P~asant8 Ii'a,l"~ie8. h. goes on to 

. disbUSS thEi immediate s~huatigiJ. in oonneotioa with. th •. a<XlABed ill 
f, • 

this case; and in ·thisportWIl·b.lso ·oontll.i.ns coDsiderable matsriahf 
va.lue as showing· t~ existimpe of a conapiraoy; 11.00 the' pa.r~ take.lil 
b<?~h, b~foreafldaJter thei' anl,stbY· some-oj lI~&ocUBed.,. Ia,ter,tal 
eVIdence shows thuoy~at !to have beet wnttena E:.u!,~"'t Illa!!t 
a.fterJ anuart 2St.h. 193();; ,," - I . ._ . '. (. 

For the Crown i~ iIil, contenqecl tba,~ a.pplying Sectio1;lll 17,18 
and 21 of the Indian E1IJdeoO&, Ac~ ~hisis asta,te~ent ~nggesting an 
inference as to a. f~t il,1 ~sueof r.ele.vant f~ct, made 'by a. party to the 
proceedi.ngs and is there~ol:' rel~van t IIond c;an be proved II,B against 
t.b& person who has made it, that is agai.wl~ Dange ac~used himself. 
Witll reference ma.inly to this aspect Mr. Si~ha has addressed a 
uUI;nber of argllme~.t8' tq the Court,. Firs, 4e lIays, the apI;'earance of 
the documen~ and the.form of its conteQts ( i); is written on sheets 
whose edges have beel ~u,t rQughly ( l?ossibly; with, scissors ).'for no 
apparent reason) suggeit that these are roughnotes' from something 
dicta.ted by BOmeone el,e,. that is tbat it iii not Bometbing for whicb 
Dange accllsed is him~tre8ponsible. Some passages are incQwp'l!lte 

</) 



. . 
1Lnd otherit' would be nnintelligible to an yo ot" 

.,. . conversant with all 
the facts referred to. It consIsts. 10 fact (he. t' \'f . 
. '.. '. es s, 0 notes from 
some other document for which Dange accused t·· 
respqnsible. .These ,may even be: merely .tlot~8 ptep 0 :~ov:~ to ~~ 
V.H .. Joshi. himself to enable. him to; heip..Dange in o~ t. e Use o.l 
Mr. Sinha., also points to .the.fact: that,the:d9cumenl is'Do defence. 
dated or addlEf.ssed to anyone and nrges., thaldhe ~ere fact t ,ed ~r 
in Dange's haDtlwriting cannot saddle him with respo~sibility fo s 
more especiallyi as the mention of Dangin.n(l n.ia .it itself im lee 
th.q.~ he is not the reo.l ButhoI'. (Thill lash labt 'is ho~e"<'er obvio~sly 
explaioeq . by the. f~c~of its being unsigned;) Mrl:' Sinh .. · talsolaid' 
stress on the absence of apparent pq.rpQss· in writing the d~umel\t. 
That has more importance in relation to sE!9tion. \Q I.E.A but i~view . 
of the contents and the circumstances of! its, seizure I feel nG diffi· 
cu~ty in inferring what, thepurposetof writing it was.' In" my opinion 
the interepccs arising f.rom the,hR.ndwritmg·and·the 'circums~anceB 
in which the document was recovered are irresistible •. In· the 'absence 
of .rebutting evidence I must hold that tbeJ6lpc.ument is 'one for whicb: 
D~ngeaccIJsed is himself respoDsible .and. wb1ch in view'ofits- nature 
can beprQved agaillst him as !!:p admj?ibb' ,,' . 

Before I deal with the admissibility of this document under 
section 10 of the Evidence Act I must make someremarka on the 
cir"~m9til.nces of its recoverya,nd on one or ~ other small matters. 
The evidence shows that it was found o'n a sea.rch of l\'b. Joshi who 
with ~ othet men was seen moving spout· in.'a . suspicious manner on 
the wha.rf justabol1' the 'time of final Dl\edical examination of the 
crew of the S.s. Trifels which sailed from Bomba.Y within a.n hour 
of the occurrence. The circumstances cOllpled with 'the (act that 
the document is as Mr~ . Sll1ha says word~d in an , allusive manner 
Buch as ~oula not be understood except' Ly someone in touch with 
the m~tters dea.lt with, 'clearly suggest., thst the document waf 
brought to the place of its recovery in ordcr'to be given to someone 
of the crew-.with a view to its Donveyance to somecne outside India 
who would' understand it~ . ThR.~ is, . the' document by the circums
tances of its recovery and. by its own Dature· wo~ld appear-to be a 
oommunic~tion from one conspirator to a~~ther. , \, . i. 

Coming flOW -to the question' 'wh hot' 'this docukentis 
admissible,u/slO of the Evidence Act: a.gai st'accilsed ot~er than, 
Dange Mr: Sinha' nrges that'muoh of thilOnteilts m6 no£" be 
within DlIongeaooused's direct knowledge A. d that inn fai:t ~0I!.8ists 
largely of critioism, a form of indirect evid nee. HesU!nfea~~that 
to make the .document admissible the conashould, be..Jirmi!:to 
he matters 01 the author's direct knowledm_ It seems tome tha.t· 
the burden of roof iies 0 • Se"condl1the Qwes.tha'~ 
although t e wor mg of sec\ioa 10 iii wid still the Phrase 'In the 
illustration "~ietter giving an account 0 ~e oonspil'acy~:eaonot . 

(~ 



b~intended to include • letter giving an account of (or contaioin$ 
'd .. about) ",st events: for as the thiog to be proved must be a miSSIOns. ' 

) th'DCT s":I'd :Iii reference to their common intention" it must he !lome I 0 •• ' 

'thO .>.ae duriug the pendoncy oftheconspiracy i.E' .• at least somil lUg" , ' 

b f ~ ... rch 20,1930;',s.ince the "intention" is now no longer an 
e ore .', '/0 

ir •• ~tiOq but a c6ni,~~~!1 thiIlg, one way or another. This nrgument 
apP,pars to me' 11n" nviooing. Lastly he urges that foll!,willg' the 

principles n.ppl" , ill the rulings report~ i~ I. L .• R. 38 Calcutta 
ptlges 177/8 : nd.i.L~ R •. ,46 Calcutta page 70~ along with 15 C. L. J. 
page 5:7 971the Court shGuld hold this statement not admissible 
u/s 10 f the Evidence ,Act. 

An argument w~ pnt forward in this connection with which 
ust now deal namely that this document if it is an admission is 

/~lso a confessii:m and therefC're barred by section 26 I,E.A. (Note:
This argument was really also applicnble on the question of tbe 
Itdmissibility of the dooument against. Dange himself and I do not 
know why learned Coun~el reserved it for the end of hiB argnments.) 
"Confessiorl ., is not defined in the Evidence Act but a confession 
is .:clearly anad,missi\H\ within the meanillg of the Act., But 
it ,does 1I0t appea.r to me that \l. statement admissible as an admiseion 
b/~n accused peraon is ill an' cases necessarily a confession, at any 
ri~te ill the ordinn.ry sense of the' term. Mr. Sinha on theo,ther 
hi'l<1 h1.s refer:red me to the discussion on pages 216 following of 
Woodroffe and·Ameer Alii's law of evidence relating to British India 
(8th Edition) for tbe IEigal ~eaning of confession. This ill given on 
page 216. In the course of this discussion the ll1ain principle . in 
regard to confesRions is s~at~d in very clear terms on page 217 
namely that "The principle ~ppn which the 'reception of confessions 
depends is the presumption 'Q~t a.. rational' being will not make 

. admissions prejudiciR.1 to hill fnte!est and safety unless when nrged 
,by the promptings of truth,alld cO~lIcience. "ThaO ill a principle 
applicable to statements mad,. for example to a Magistrate or to a 
ard party as 'in extra-judicial bonfessions, bnt admissions whioh are 
not intQndecLor-e.xpeoted to come into the hands of the opposite 
party contained in a oommupication on the contrary i'ntended only 
for the eyes of a fellow oonfP1rator, fall within a different category. 
As IS further remarkeq at, the foot of page 217 there is this condition 
precedent to the' admissibility of self-harming e"idence in criminal 
cas~s that the person ngains ~hom it is adduced must have supplied 
it voluntarily or at least fredy: that is it must not be tainted by any 
suggestion of being made umer duress or inducement given by a 
person iu authority. Mr. Snha argues that this document was 
according to the case for tbeCrown (& as its own contents show, 
written after the accused had been long confined in the Meernt Jail 

, . 
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i!'.B. u~der t~i!\! priSOl!-~rB"a.f\djs t4erefo,lie,b~rr!ld I)y sec.tio.26 (lUbe. 
)n4iltn iEvi~enC/l. ¥.t}n,~oint ~~ facphe bnrjJ~D.of pmofb!\re seems_ 
tf> ,me tc? ~eon.the acoused.~dlPi~ted\y' the lI.<lc.used,do. ~peJ;ld, a.Jarge . 
Jl~rt ,pteY~ry aay l~ rql~e,c~stolly':;wpil,e_iD. (J~u~ aI!:d,hll,f;rllJ;lfiit, tp 
and fro from Jail to Court bu~ this .~pQ,Uql~ll~ t,d~ ,lit. longish: Ii\we.to 
write a.nd if! far more likely to have. been written in the Jail out of 
j9,1~'le. c~$tody .E,ven if it, was written ·in9~b.rt;t 1fnd,'it di:!ncult to 
. fega.rd. ap.o(lumenli. o( this ~indwhiclL hastlie,n~re tto~of·~.· '0011-
,,(~8~io9- \qnt" pf;aoowmunica.tioa between.;'oo,-conapJators,:. wtitteriliy 
• fl., ?, ,aoculleed .it!:. Sid, e ~h~ oourt during ,conrt:. ~~urs" 1I.S" "&. I o.aUfeSSion 
,p1~de byi1t person in the custody of a, polic~ ,officer .... ;,'fhe,'very 
}?hra.R~ '.'II;ll!<k~ng a confession~·. appears lome \o .. involr8 IJOIIlilthing 
,quit~ different fr?m writing a.comlIi9-liicla.ti~~': to'si cO"c'~ira;,to~. 
,oNp" doubt ,a polloe. oonsta.bleor e\,lill 'Ch~I'~sergea:nt 'In charge 
of the esoort mighG have, seen Dange., wdting 'this '~ocunrent 
in vourt if he did· writ~, it tl:iere bui . i,t has D.qt Q~en the 
praotioetG exeroi!e 'aI11(11) liervisioncivilri the !acdJs~dVI ltriting in 

• I _, ., ,- " ..... " - I • -l \ ,';'., • 'f\l- :,. " ~ \ .; 
·'Court., 'Wherever this 'document wa.swrit~()n 'thete 'oannot, in 'fuy 
,view be'6ny doubt wba.tevefas'to" its~vtilii'tttii.ry' In~hlre. ;}ri my 
.opinion the 8.dni issibn: : of' this' ahJi:1:i:iie'bt is':nbt! gaf'ted' by i. &:;c)i6n .• 26 
,of the Evidenoe Aot. , . I , I 

'_ ':-', \'~;.:; '(',. ~;,,;,;,:~;,. J.:,1-·;1"''''~ ~ t .~\'_"_I.,.· ~ !~, 

" , . :~Qea~oye fac~s,area.lsQ, U:npo~tant in bo,ai~ering ;th, appli
'c!l<tiol!-- o~SeQtion ~O ()fthe,Evi!ie~,Ac •.. 1n his a.rgumentllCrown 
,Caunl'el jhas discussed the: 1=u,lings ,q(J.oted ab()ve' one. by' one. and 
,urge~ t~~t the diacre,ti9~ ~,~, the.cou.r __ to use this doouJ:l;lent under 
,sectioq 19 is ,1I?t hapipe~e4 by any of them •. , He points out , that 'as 
.rtate~ il\, ~oodroffe,a.nd,AlUeer Aii'i1-book" Il'eierred,to 'abbve the 
. pripciple .\1~derly.ing IflCcqOD, lO \s tllaC of ,agency. ,Theoourts' h8.ve 
,rightly ~e14 ~9:atit,j.s',no~ to be supposed thaI!; a oonfes8ingaccosed 
,could be, authofis\ld l)y his c07aocused to ,make aconfe,ssion on their 
.",! ..,', " - • 

,~e\lalf.,~ q 4601l.Iout~, Pbestatemen~ . under discuiIBion waH' one 
'J~a<le by, 8011 acoused t9 a)~Iagistra.t~,~he (lay 'after his to.rrest impli
~~ti~g .fo7jLCcq.s,ed; ~t 'l"I'oa n~t a .•. ",opfessiO;Iland noli a.d~~iblea.gainst 
eo·aooost!d u/e 30 of the EVIdence Ac~ and' at tbell~~tlme'on the 
gent'ltal prinoiple above stated it could Dot be a.di'SSible under: 

'!l. ection 10, since'no~rinciple i>fag~n~y cl(jtil~'~ull.horiz. o~e' ~~~sed) 
80S agent to oha.rge hiS co-:aocnsed while exculpatmg hi self. In the, 

,e,'\se reported in 86 Calcutta an aceused madE! a confeSslon&nd tbe 
,Higa Court remarked tha.t section 10 of the Evidence Act was in 
their view intended to !!lake; evidence "Communioations between 
different conspirators, IOl~iu the conspiracy is going on, with. 
refere~' tlu carrying ov.t oj flu eonrpiracy ... · Mr. Sinha plaCes hia 
relianoe on the italiciSed. portion of tbis pron'ou~C6ment '~na orges 
&'1 ha.s been dO!le frequently intbis' oa.,se th&t for thOdtl acoDse~ the 
conspiracy, .. that is the conspiraoy with 'whioh they are chkged, 

I. 
ended on their arrest. Now it is absurd to suppose tha~ the' 

, conspiracy &Ileged by the Cr~wn' in this case ended say on ~&rth 20, : 



1929 because some conspirators, and those tOG only in Iudia, were 
arrested. In point of fact this very letter shows that it did not end 
even .for those who were arrested. As it seems to me in cases like 
the present one cops piracy is obviously a continuing offence and in 
fact the wording of the illustration to Section 10 implies that. as it 
admits against an ACcused facts which took pla.ce even after that 
partioular .a.ccusec11elt t~. conspiracy. 

As regards the fact t.hat accused are charged only in respect 
oUhe conspiracy prior to 20. 3. 30 I do.l:aot thinli: that ill any help. 
If facts 'which take place after Bomeone ~s left a conspiracy can be 
adduced in evidence a.!lainst him I see'no reason why facts subsequent 
to the cpmplaint shou,ld not also, more p .... ticularly when their nature 

... I 
is as hete. . For these are facts bearing, also on the part taken by 
other &qcuBed as well as Dange and indicating thl)ot they tOOK a.pnrt 
before t~eir arrest,-and indeed' that though arrested they have never 
left the pons piracy • 1 • 

, I 

Mr. Sinha in thisiconnection relies on certain sentences in the 
ruling reported in 15. C.;£... J. at pag!lo17. The particular passage il 
on page,597 and is as lollows: "When .persons have been taken into 
custody and ue in a eondition which makes it impossible for them 
~o act in aid or furtht)rance of the conspiracy, that is, when so far 
as they are concerned the conspiracy has come to an end, it may be 
contended that acts of persons who were members of the conspiracy 
and who are still free to act in pursuance tbereof, are not admissible 
as-against tbem; thelie allts indeed, c!,n no longer be deemed the acts 
of co·conspirators. " ',There are 2 important points here: first this 
is not a ruling (it would be an obiter dictum if it was) but a state
ment of an argument as to the aoundness of which tbe court ultima
tely found it unnecessary to decide.. 8econdly the suggestion made 
was not that an act or saying in r~ference to the common intentioa 
of one of those taken into oustody woald no' be admissible agaillst 
him and his co'accused but that an act of those outside and still free 
to act should not be admitted against persons unable to take any 
further part. It is not possible mmy opinion to derive anr assis'· 
ance at all Itom this deoision. • 

\. ., , 
Moreonr turning baok to 38 Caloutta·we find that in tbe very 

next 2 se~tences the Judges further modified their prononncement 
by saying; "No doubt section 10 is wider than tbe law of England as 
to evidenc. in cases of Conspiraoy. But we do not tbink that tbal 
section is intended to make evidence' tbe confession of a co-accuse! 
a~ put it on the same footing as a communication between consJl!ra' 
tOIS •. or. hetween conspirators and other persons, .. with reference tc 
the oonspiracy." That is to say the learned Judges regarded sucb 
communications as definitely admissible and tbat is prima facie thE 
posi lion as I see it here. 

(./) 
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~hh!"is ,not t~e sta,ge to deoide in,-r~g~~ totf~,w:eig~, or va,l,ne 
~,be ~tta.ohed, to t.hIS dooument. Merely taking It at its faoe value 
it <appea~a to me thatlt' is a.drI1is~ibfe bot~ ~gaiD8.~ t~~ ;w~~~er;~imsef( 
alldagaillst other aooused and 1, a090rdlDg~~ admit it i~ evidence. 

'. ,. ,- . .. .,,",. - ,-:. 

• (Sd,. Bolt. ¥o'rtte 

Add!: ~ss,: .~ ud~e 

rm." :9mhll; 8D1behfloij·~ ~.eng~ ,and. Ban8~je, a~used 
objects ,to'·theemdeQ(I$;grve$ ·b.y' Glliy .. .p-4~ f~W.51'1~. ~e oftioef 'o~ 
thisCodtllliDiolitM'ge.of the kDH)it4;~1I ~ ~t~e~ ~¥ *9 "ov~ $h~ 
signa't11ll!s 'a.tlil Wli.tiDgS of <some '6' ~tbe ~t1ge4. ~. iNJ'IB\le~ol 
pg.pel'll wl1iell: mr bite '8tl'.engtlt cH l1is ·ef~~~ , .. ~.~eD W!~a~ 
Bte.ndard Wt'itiaglJut eipa.t\ires ,·for ~,,:p"~me:oJ. <lO!llpa-r-i~ with 
~t 'Wl'ittnglJ :or eigDBltGre~ aJIlegej. ,,& ~B:Ve lI~ea 1Daida· lIythosa 
perllO'nB'" BeOoodly be) prove lispeeilJDeD. piede~ ·type-wl!i~ all.egecl 
to )lave been made with Adhikari a.cOl!1Sed'l\;.type·w~e,"· 

.. • • I 

tm Itegari to thE! first of. t,hese .pie.oell o( evjdeooe Mr. Sinha 
.a.rgll~ tha.t;ta8ile area,U documents addressed re&Uy'to the Comt 
itw.lDio. t.B$W~taess tookCrom ~~<i ill ~h~ .onrse'of ,ilis offioial 

'. '. •• • __ f' ..,. ~ .' • 

dutiei andtha.t ~here ~s ~ oer~ain 'pl'inlega' ~t~chi.nJ " ~u~ent., 
atid.ressei to ~l.J. •. Court. ~ t .. ij}is conpeetionoe reIeri ·to page 636 
oj vGJame 1 of Ta.Y}oIi~Hl,~vid&Doe: nth Eddi~ion. andputa forward 
the plea. liba' 0& gouda of pUblio polioy lU'o1. qocu'mepts !loS lI~se 
wbi41a are ro~iDe appiioati~ns to tbe ~utt O!-rceiptsw"hich c~urt 
ofiiOEll'B require for ar-tlaleil givell to .. ooused. Bboul~ Bot be' .. II owed 

~. .. I _. l,'" . j' • ' 

to ~ 1l'86d Na rideac,e I~ &8 m~ iI.8 P1 their ~eiog ,at~wjllt ~ "'e' 
eo used the,aeollsad W11J be p'~v~ntGd fr£w. hav\og th~t {ree' access 
.to the COllrt wlli<ob the, allQuld a8.'Ve, ao~ 'wilfalsq" in effect be 
made wvo11llltarily• to pro, ide 8elf·harJlli~3. ·'e~~de.nee. ?or 'the 
Crown it is contended t.hflt such '\Vri~ing8 as these Cftnnot pO\!sibly 

,_ '. ,t . ' , 

be olassed as admissions fiDel tba.t DC que~tIon of ,ptivilege aris~s i.-, 
rega.rd to' "m!lot'ters of observation"; for exa.mple a. solioitor can be 
ca.lIed to prove bis elient's b&flCf-wrWtlg. 111 my opillfon tllere can 
be no qU5tion of privilege in the matter. Moreover, looking at the 
matter from another angle,' when the Court is by para 2 of seotion 
73 of the Evidenoe Aot given the power to direct any person present 
in Court to write any words or figures for the purpose'of enabling 
the' Court to compflre the words or figqres so "writttlr;l with any 

0. • ... " • 
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words· or figures alleged to have been written by such 'Person. I 
do not see how i' 'can deprive itself o~ ths powe, to use for compari
Bon equally indisputable writings of the same person merely 
beca.use they were written for routine purposes in connection 
with the c~se. On the contrary that very fact woald be in favour 
of allowing them to be used as leas lia.ble to be the subject of attemp~s 
at disguise tha.n writings wriGten under the Court's direction. 

Turning now to the evidence in regard to the specimen 
writing stated to hay·e been taken from Adhikari's typewriter, 
Mr •. Sinha begins by pointing Ol1t· tpat the Additional District 
Magistrate ordered this machine to be returned t6 accused on 20th 

'November 1929 and this was done: .there is no order on the file to 
the effect that the machine should be taken back . for . the purpose 
ef obtaining a .specimen writing a the Magistrate he says could not 
get anything typed on that machine without ordering its recall. In 
my opinion there is DO force in this argument: no attempt was made 
to establish by cross·examination of the witness tha't there could be 
any 1:00m tor e10ubt as to the identity of the machine which. as the 
witness has explained. was brought back from the Jail the very next 
morning •. Such cross-exmination might have enabled the. witness 
to banish any sort of doubt: iQ its absence no doubt arises. I must 
therefore hold that the specimen writing was made as the witQeRs 
has described with the machine returned to Adhikari as his property 
at his request the previous day. • , 

• 
, ~r. 'Sinha however further ~rges that it is only lh/ Court 

which can make the comparison allowed by the lind pata of s.~ctio~ 
., l of the Evidence· Act.· Ia this. connetio~ he referred to the ruling 
reported in I. L. R: 37 Calcutta page 467 (at page 503) !>ut in my 
opinion this rl'lling really supports the view that such comparison 
may and in faot should be made with th.o IIIsistance of experts. 
Mr. Sinha argues the contrary on th~ view.that such adirection II' 
is contemprated in para 2 of section 73 is real1y a kind of extension 
of the examination oJ an .ccused contemplated by section 34' 
C. P. C. I Call only liay that I do not agree with this view. and 
am of opinion lh.t fin the al)alogy.i the rules in regarc1 to writing' 
andfinger,impressi01ts contained in section 73 the Coart can hav. 
specimens' of type·wrltin. taken and can maie a comparison of 
these, using them .s standards, with questioned documents, with 
the assistance of expert. iu such matters. 

~ . 
,. On the above views both these objections must fail. 

o • .~ 

." VI- 30th January 1931. 

( y.) 

Sd/- R. L. 1'orke 

Add!: Sel8; judge 



... ' 
Note:~ The. Defence were asked some days ago to state 

their position .iriregard to the tendering of Mr. Horton by the 
prosecution fpr·cross-examination. On the matter coming up in 
Court on 3'2'31" Senior Crown Counsel stated Utat the prosecution 
did not propose to cal1 Mr. Horton as a witness or to apply to the 
Court to bring his statement on the record. They \Vould 'ho'wever 
call formal evidence of the ,sanction and .the complaint. 'Mr. Sinh'a 
·then said that the position of the accused, as after consultation' he 
understood it, was that i£ the statement of Mr. Horton were to be 
brougb t on the record. whe~he~ by the p~ose<;ution or, by 'the Court 
of its own instance Lhey woul4 wish to exercise the right to .cross
examine hrm. A par~ from. ,that ,there. was O'Othing to induce the 
defence to require Mr. Horton's aLtend~rft:'e' fn' the witDeps-~o}: 
and no grievance would be :pu.t, Jorward in regard to his ~on· 

appearance. No undertaking. could be given in regard to 'aliy 
legal argument in reg~rd to a defectin the·case arising. from non· 
examination of the complainant. This view Mr. Sinha put forward 
as that of all the accused~ The Court thereupon asked all accused 
in Court if they wished to say anything. 'No one made any reply •. 
Crown Counsel then proceeded to explain that Mr. ,Horton was on 
a year's leave hiving gone' hom-e ill to undergo' an operation and 
wnless it was vital1y necessary he would ~ot wish to drag him back 
to India although it was the normal procedure to produce in the 
Sessions Court a witness who had been' produced in the Lower, 
Court. The posljibility of a legal defect was one of whic h the 
prosecution wouW'i-uli the risk. 

• Since hearing the views of parties I have read over 
Mr. Horton's statement in the Lower Court and cannot see ariy way 
in which the necessity eould arise for the Court to cal1 for proof of 
it and take it on the record. In these circumstances there Is clearly 
no need for Mr. Horton to be called as a witness. 

" 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke 

Add" Sess: Judge 

DIu th: February, 1931. 

ORDER. 

Mr. Sinha for Thengdi and Banerjee accused objects 
to the use of P2352 as a standard writing'of one C. 1{rishna Swamy 
Iyengar bf, Madras the alleged writer of certain letters of some 
importance in this case, namely the originals of P *1:fl (PI) an<\!'!2) 
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words or figures a.Ueged to ha.ve been written by such 'person, I 
do not .see how i' 'can deprive itself of the po wee to use for compari
son equally indisputable writings of the same person merel'y 
because they were written for routine purposes in connection 
with the ClIose. On the contrary that very fact wOl1ld be in favour 
of allowing them to be used &8 less liable to be the subject of a.ttemp~s 
at disguise than writings wri'ten under the Court's direction. 

Turning now .to the evidence in regard to the specimen 
writing stated to hilie been taken from Adhikari's typewriter, 
Mr. Sinha begins by pointing ODt tpat the Additional District 
Magistrate ordered this machine to be returned t4 accused on :oth 
November 1929 and this was done,there is no order on the file to 
the effect that the machine should be taken back for. the purpose 
ef obtaining a ,specimen writinga the Magistrate he says could not 
get anything typed on tkat machine without ordering its recall. In 
my opinion there is no force in this argument: no attempt was made 
to establish by cross·examination of the witness that there could be 
any room for doubt as to the identity of the machine which, as the 
witness has explained, was brougbtback from the Jail the very next 
morning. . Such cross·exminalion might have enabled the witness 
to banish any sort of doubt: ill its absence no doubt arises. I must 
therefore hold that the specimen writing was made as the witQeRs 
has described with the machi·ne returned to Adhikari as his property 
at his request the previous' day., , 

• 1 ,- f .' • i. 

, ~r. Sinha however further urges \hat it is only '1he Court 
which can make the comparison allowed by the 2nd pata of sJ!ctio~ 
73 of the Evidence Act. ·Ia this. conneHon he referred to the ruling 
reported in I. L. R: 37 Calcutta page 467 (at page $03) but in my 
opinion this rllling really supports the view that such comparison 
may and in fact should be made wit~ tho llisistance of experts. 
Mr. Sinha argues the contrary on ~he view, that such It direction II 

los contemprated jn para 2 of section 73 is really a kind of extension 
of the examiDQtion of an 1Iccus~d contemplated by section 34:1 
c. P. C. I 'CAn only iay that I do not agree with this view, and 
.am of opinion Lh,t fin the aDa]ogy .i the rules in regard to writing . 
andfinger,impressio.ms contained in section 73 the Coart can hav. 
specimeQs' of type-wrltin, taken and can ma~e a comparison of 
thesel using theRl as standards, with questioned documents, with 
the assist3llce of expert. in such matters. 

• 1 

, On the above views both these 0 bjections must fail. 

" V/- 30th January 1931, 

« y.) 

' . .' 

Sd/· R. L. ,"orke 

Add!: SelS: Judge 



... 
Note:~ ,The. Defence w~re asked some days ago to state 

their position iIi.regard to the tendering of Mr. Horton by the 
prosecution fpr,cross-examination. On the matter coming up in 
Court on g'2'g( Senior Crown Counsel stated thai the prosecution 
did not propose to call Mr. Horton as a witness or to apply to the 
Court to bring his statement on the record. They would however 
call formal evidence of the sanction and ,the complaint. 'Mr. Sinha 

'then said that the position of the accllsed, as after consultation' he 
understood it, was that if the ~tatement of Mr. Ho~ton. were to be 
brought on the reeord whe~her: by the proseClltion or· by the Court 
of its own instance they woul4 wish to exercise the right to cross
examine Mm. Apar~ from .. that ,there was iJOthing to indu-ce the 
defence to 'require Mr. Horton's attendatke' in' the witness·bolt: 
and no grievance would bepllt JorV\'ard in regard to hi; l1o~. 
appearance.. No undertaking. could be given in regard to any 
legal argument in reg~rd to a defect in the ease arising, from non· 
examination of the complainant, This view Mr. Sinha put forward 
as that of all the accused. The Court thereupon asked alJ accused 
in Court if they wished to say anything. 'No one made any reply. ' 
Crown Counsel then proceeded to explain that Mr. ,Horton was on 
a year's leave hiving gone home ill to undergo an operation and 
IInless it was vitally necessary he would ~ot wish to drag him back 
to India although it was the normal procedure to produce in the 
Sessions Court a wituess who had been' produced in the Lower, 
Court. The possi,bility of a legal defect was one of which the 
prosecution wouI4''run the risk. 

• Since hearing the views of parties I have read over 
Mr. Horton's statement in the Lower Court and cannot see ariy way 
in which the necessity eould arise for the Court to call for p~oof of 
it and take it on the record. In these circumstances there Is clearly 
no need for Mr. Horton to be called as a witness. 

~ " 

DIu th: February. 1931. 

'ORDER. 

Sd/- R. L. Yorke 

Addh Sess: , udge 

Mr. Sinha for Thengdi and Banerjee accused objects 
to the U$~ of P 2 55 2 as a standard writing'of one C. ~rishna Swam y 
Iyengar &f Madras the alleged writer of certain letters of some 
importance in this case, namely the originals of Paul (PI) an,\!,t2) 
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and P 2169.' His "point is that, ·it is. not- ,proved' toth.e Batisfac 
tion 0[' the Court that P";2552 'has been writtcn·by the said,lyengal 
The Crown "relieS' 'oil I I'oints ilt 'proof, of. the matter.. Fidt.it ,i 
pointed out that h!btice'P 2524'wasserved'by'ol'detof the Lowe 
Coutt 'oo'this . Iyengar:' evIdence ef the service.ofl·this.nobi<:c an, 
that the said C Iyeng:'II' signed it is on thlt1'ecord (vide statement,o 
Inspector AbdltlSattilr· P. ·W .. 2S8) •. · It waaclear:ly. ill reply to thi 
notice that P 2552' was ,'W·ritten;and ,the Court,mayd!'aw,. the ill 
terence that it· was" written by the man wha received ,thelloti.ce 
'since no one else of that namc-'''was' served ·with.8uch a no.tice,.,anc 
nei oEhel' answer has "been received .... Secondly theevidenee \Q 

Mr, Stott also shw.:;slfhatP 25'S2 waS'" written. :bythe ,same .persol 
P 115114 who' wrote;. a~f~~tbis'eYidenc~ both P 11524' and P 2552 rna) 

be used as standards for comparison with other questioned docu~ent 
'·,t . ..!'r.,: j.: .~ ! .-, .J.1 :. -~._ ; "'- .J 

.. 'II .11M,. $inl!a.,objecta.that there is. no, presu'!lption that the han. 
w,ri~ing Df ·~het,body of, a.letter iltlthe handwriting of the person who 
p,utp.Ql1ts,~to.· \3e.,the. .• write~/' eveD if."there.may be such a predump
$ionllabout tq.e hand,wri*g afthe. ,sjgnatu(e. ('this 'is fot the us~ 
of the \\bod~:wdtin~': . .ol..thuepl,.) Further for service of the notic 
0111 IJeJIIglltr ,he says.thl,lt:;)oneaf.th~.addresses was used to which 
ill,tE:rcepte(Uet.ters,~lIeged to.have been addressed to the same man 
wer~:adck~ssed and also t~er.e j!l no evidence that inquiry was made 
'Qa~eer.tllin whethe,r.the Iyengar refe'ned to in. the' intercepted' ex
hibit~,.that i$"the Iyengar.of Jhose addresses, is the salne'who lives 
IS Venkatachala Chetty St. Triplicane, Madras. Lastly he urges tJ 

.- ~he use ora "chain" of standards is n'ot contemplated' by the Jaw, 
and that· ,"standard wr.itings"i:nlust ,lbe ,;pNlved/ by: other . .evidence 
dist~et ·fromr,thnt of.¢he-lhandw.JJiting exper:b.",.P.ersonally I..oan se:e 
"0 9O'I1n&·'rea!ion.' fODihoidtirig:that, t~elVidence, of ,the" handwriting 
.expert ;·sIwuld 'not ·be used :-eil>hett ~ itl!elf",r a.lK>n~itb. ether .evi
dence in order to.:bring,aiCICileument)w.ithin :the categQry oLstan.ciards 
that is. -documents admitted or proved to the satisfaction of the 
Court to have been written or made by the person concerned. A. 
regards.Mr. Siaha's other points I hardly think any question of 
presumption arises: but in the ordinary course of things outside 
offices a man who sends a letter U81laHr wntes <botb., tile "etter and 
thp. signature. Secondly as regilfds the addresses, as these were 
in all cases plainly mere coveraddressc8 I do not think that service 
of nodce on Iyengar at those addresses would have served any 
purpose. Moreover that is a malter which really relates rather to 
the question whether the Iyengal to whom certain intercepted 
letters were addressed is the.sal1)l! • ..Iuc, 'Ihe Iy~ar who was served 
with notice (a matter to be decided tater but .. uer.esarily now) and 
not· to the1question whethe1l1he .Lyengsl1served .lIIIith,a nolice is the 
person . who wrOote:'P·212kP·UlIld :P:z:a.nd P~169. AII.regard); the 
poih ~abotJt .' .inquiry " ,·the- &am~ remark .. appliet., lanq, the point 
to be ascerlamed thereby was the very point JO be proved, and 
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.. 
~vidence as to inquiry and its results could be of little value. if' 
indeed admissible at all. 

Taking- all points into' considerati,on I am of ppinion that for. 
the purpose oC using P25S2 as ~proved writing of the ;said Iyengar 
the evidence o(the expert coupled with the other facts is sufficient 
to establish th.at the same Iyengar both signed the notice l' 2524 and 
wrote the reply to the notice P 2552, and I therefore permit these 
!I docl1ments to be used as standards for comparison with the docu
ments P212J PI and P2 andP. 2169. 

Dated 12th Feby. 1931. 

ORDER. 

(Sd.) R. L: Yorke" ' 

Addl: Sessions Judge. 

An qbjec"tion was raised some time ago and argued by 
Counsel in regard, to the admis sibilty of Exhs P 1512 and 
P. 1512 A. These, exhibits consist of a letter from M. N. Roy 
(which with its enclos ures was intercepted in the post) toa firm of 
publishers at Calcu tta asking them if they would publish a book of 
his on "Revolution and Counter Revolution in China," and a 
summary of the contents of the book. I.may remark first of all that 
to my mind the terms of the letter and the very full summary of the 
coMents enclosed clearly imply that the writer had already Writte,n' 
the book and had the manuscript ready to, send. _ 

. . 
Mr. Sinha 'contends that P 1512 is a mere forwarding lett&f 

addressed to some one quite unconnected with the Conspiracy and 
that neither it nor P 1512 A is "something written with reference 
to the common intention" ,of the persons takjng part in tie Conspi
racy.' for the Crown it it contended that P 1512 A is Roy's ow:n 
~ummary and a means of proving that Roy had written in this book 
,hat the views thus proved to have been expressed show that the 
'lOok was written with a view to pro pagating a Communist Revolu
lion in India by showing the same sentiments to be behind the 
movement in China as ~re suggested to be behind it in India and 
suggesting that the same methods should be followed. This end 
\:lamely the propagation of the revolution. was to, be secured by 
getting the book' pu'bli5hed in Iridin. For tl-.e rest P 15u is itself a 
clear admission on Roy's part Ihat he had taken an important part 
in the world Com~ilnist Revolutionary movement. In reply 
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Mr. ?ilJ~a cOl1tellds, t~. the lise of Communist terms in this bobk 
has no application as the case relates to a Communist revolution in 
India and not to one in China. He further says that Roy's admis

siOlls aboat the part 1akenb:r hlirf 'Itt add hl~ residence Iii China 
hate flo ptrtlc111ar telev:tti~e itt {big tltse tor ~ithiliit teisriliS • 

. It seem a to .rne cl~ar ~hat thi.letter and enclosures were It 

/ writing with, reference, to th-.. common intention to tarry on the 
. present cODSpiracy in India. the object 01 them being to get pl1b

Iished and circulated in India a book which w~ld help the eonsp.· 
racy there, by suggesting suitable methods and tactics to the 
revofddotaarles- inldiHa under the guise of relating what had hap
pened in China, and at the same time suggesting to tfte public that 
the communist movement is a good thing in Itself. Incidentally 
P 1512 is itself a clear admission of Roy's part in the very commu' 
nist movement which his summary shqws he commends to the 
admiration of the future readers of his book. In my view this 
evidence is admissible and the objection is accordingly over·ruled. 

(Sd.) R.L. Yorke 

Dated, 12th Feb,. 1931. ~ddl: Sess: Judge . 
• .. , 

'. 

. . .. 
ORDER. • 

The! proseclitidnl ~ppTied to tfJe Co'tirt to iee~n a w'ifues~ S.I.A. K. 
Sen: Y. W. 91 in oroet to expfaini ii pie~e of eVideil6ti said to l'llive' 
been gwed. By- him- under':( mistake 'a{ an earllet stage of tlie case. 
On the appearance o·t t1le' wi~ness' ~ncf 'Defore hiS' exa'o1inati6n 
Mr. Sinha- objected to his examination on several grounds. First he . ..' 

said there was- no provision. in the Code of Criminal Pr~edure 
entitling ~ party to recall a' witness iA orde~ to rebut an inference 
or a piece of ,vidence elidted in cross-examinationr Secondly he 
argued that if this witness were lo' be allowed, to COTr~t hi. state
ment the defence shottld be allowed to' cross-examine certaili' otlies' 
witnesses again it appears to me that the point is that, tbedefence 
should be ,allowed too cross-examine this witness, in. regard to hili 
explanation' ss far as I call see n? question of further cross· 
esaminatiOll of;m1 other witnesses' woUld arise ill any,pase the 
argnmen! wa~ not takeD further or made !DOre explJcit; 

Crlfwn Counsef then' el[plai~ed' the ix>si'tioa mMl!"eia~try Ifnd: 
pointed' out that iii his origin~lev:it!enc~Chis witliess prove~ that'a 
certain'fetter' was' intercepted' io thltpost;tlie elivelopt! was photo .. 
graphed'~nd fbe letter was copied in hi.' presence 1)1a tY{'ist: 

~ 
, . 
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-<..... 1 " .: 

, ' \ 
1\ ~YP~q C9PY. "!.~S; ~~~llsQ_OIv.n,tQ thll;~tPb;s who thought i~ was,olleo 
of,t!l.0~~ s'!lJ1qll~ne~~s.IZ :typecUI! h.is. offl!:, lind s~qt out! accordihg:tP: 
th~ U.lu.~I,pr,~Gti~~i:t9 \~tt ?:I,~ ~i!!l!l;l'1tlJADJ~luidhe, CJUllf, $req~~· 
tary to the Govern~e.llt of Beng,al and the Bengal f,?lice, ~pecial 
Bra~c~, ~nd.~c~se~ a.:i:cor.ai~&;l~. {n, ~?Dsf((u:e~ce"!o~ thi.~ ~i~~es~s" 
cr.QIl~:exatnlD:lt~n. :o~ple.~,!fth t~:t; ~!.~, ~'~~~~~'!7.~~ ~I~~.e,~.s"i 
: •. L, e.aya Pd:" c.o,u~t..o~fer~!.~;. 2~~P~. ~.r,os~cc;'l.t,IO~, ~!l~t1!yt~~ 
m~ul~les and found t'h~t th~ CO~J. ,!~lc~~:d:,be,eLn , .. ltp.w\l to,tAis; 
WlipesS and pro, ved by him wa~ nof one of th~ origina' ~qpies bu\ a 
copy'.Il),ade i~?i~Jr..:,\r D~lhin,t a latter date from, ~ne of the 
ori~lnal ~opies" Tliey urged that now that the trQe fact~ had been 
as.¢rti/:iue;d the..GoQrt must. be put in ~oss~s .i~~ , al.i. t~ ,atid.the 
witness gIven the opportuntty to 'explam hiS mlst.~ke. ' \ " . , 

, , I 
In reply Mr. Sinha urged that th~'prosecution ShO~d not be. 

given an oP~o,r~unitY to produce, e.v.i~~~~ '!l',SeCOlld time '0,' a docu· 
ment aboutehlch the first eVi,dence was, r~~nd to have fai ,d and in 
fact was; Pf::ved to have been. false. Thi!l, ~s really an t)empl to 
substitute ope piece of evidence for ano~~e~ a manner~"'Pknown 
to the Code,pj Criminal Proc,~g~~~" 8;nd~te.,., purpose\ fr which 
seclion 540 C. P. C. could, properly be ~~a. He conl ded that 

~~:~~~?,~t;I~;: ~o~~, s??~~tt~9~.t~}~~~r~,?~~a~~~,"e~~~,n;I~JP a just 
d~~I~,~on~ o~lt~t c,~s.~.,", ~n" co.~t~n;~!ltt~~ort?,1~.~.fp:.um.fgt~h)p:~h'i 
a<;cused urged' tQ.at the Court s)iouidl not examllle ~. }JIl\nessto' 
c~;rs~t', a P~~~~t. <d'~e to' ·~h,Ccaj.ce!~il~~,i ~(t~~'\pr'o'~~~:'~d~r'q' ~~~' 
f~~~~.~i~ ,t~e:~~.~~:~ :~~.:?~~'r· s~f~,~~~~ef~~ Int~fcep'~~'{' l~tt~r~~~e, 
n.?, sl~na~~r~;o,~tl.~~. \~t~.~~.e'f~l~fi;I~,~t;r~. o.~.n.ge .• a~~u.~.~? alsol 
a~g\~e~,th~\ ~h~e~!?~~,~~S?r.u~!)JJ~. ~e.g,~~~-,~ ,~a~ .o.~}~:', ~~~,e,', ~?, ot, J?g, 
as an attempt to substitute a 51 nd \v1~1 a~.gen.~~n~ ~~ .~.!rc:;~ ?~o~e. 
pr?v~d to have ~een ~,bricar.", an O,llViO"llSl, Y fa, Ise an, aIOgy" ~i.nce 
th~~ .~ ~9t" a;c~~,r;\I\~~!H~h,~t1it,~~)!!:\l~~A~.!?,?~e~ ~?l' h~?I~w.p.tlDg. 
C.1i9tT9 CP,l\l\s.~UnJ~rlY ~r~~ th~tJ~~~,~,·~,s1e~Hi~\,t~a~ tl}i,Cq\\t~ . 

. s~o.~\~.n.o,t~e ~\~}~S\ ,q.r~~~?)~ ,~jiY,n.~~y;~n.~ fac,t ~"'?~,~ \f ~it::b: t~e., 
P~Yc:.~,~~.'!ll i\lC?r,~!iIf~ t:y'\~e.HY.e j. ~~~, b,~e" g!~e.~ a\l~ ,\'Ita". ~h~Jresll. 
e!~nll9!,~~9,l,\, o~. ~~i~" wi~nfJ I \'{a~ ; e~~~~~ia~ ,in o.rc:l~r t(', ,~~ r~in; 
"!heJ~.e.~}h~,i1l;croJ~,!!c~ey'i?t1Dce~a<\ b,e~~,~i)l'~n,\by ~\s~\\"'e,o,r. not. 

. ~,have ~a~ef~\lY.lo,n~i.?~r~d th~ ~~o!.isi9n~.?,£..~ec,~~on.54~ 
<;"!\ ~~" a~~, t~~ ;cotntf1,~nt~!les th~r~.,?,n", o!lSohr,1 . a,n.d ~I~lr~: 
Th? ,d~scrSll~~, given, b~, the., fi;st p,rt ,~~ ,~~.~, Sce,ctlo,n l~ v~r~ .Vld.e. 
Ai regards tke 2nd. part, 'iii the circ1tmsta~ces, a~ the,}': a\,pear from 
C~o~~' C'a\i'~s~l's 'sta,terii~nt it appear~'to'Ine lh~t 'It :is. ~is~~tial.' in' 
the "i;{i~re~t~'()fl jU:stic~ to get "" tht; position 'tn ·rei~~d to this letter 
c\~red '~p'i ~nd to 'rec~i~e"on the· recof'd, il.i~ fs' ava.ii able· andii'thcr 

. ~,' f' . _ ~. " , ,',. ,., ." ' " '< I 1 I !. . -, . r , , " ; 

Oiigin,a\~V~de~~e is i,',nc~~r.e~',t, a?, d, ',IS, ,s~,?~, ?,jt~;'~~,e,. r~,s ?~te~, f~?~ , 
a genuine mistake, the proper leg:; I eviden of the contents of 
th~.lege~~, M\s~alt~~ h;avc:. t9 be, c(w~~e~ e,!,e, ~,a~ a~,4 mal' occur. 
in,tr~I~, as ~g~~a:~ a\1t~~e~e e"ls~. a1:14 if t~!iY. ~o,o.CC)l~ a~~ afC~, 

{ "."..., 



capable of corr~ction it seams to ine that it is essential to the just 
decision of the .tase to correct them and not to oinit apiece of rele· 
vant evidence becauae a inistake has occl1rred in connection with it. 

. ·1 " . 
, '! i ' " ~ • • , 

. . .1'he objertion was sUT?marily over·ruJed nfter hearing argue 
~)lnts .;and a ote made iO~he file that I would perhaps dea ""ith 
the .rn~ter mo fully at a 1M er date •. for the reasons given above 
'I hold after. uller conside. tion that the objection was withut 
force. love rule it accordingly. . 

ORDER. 

. (Sd.) R. L,Yorke 

Addl. Sess. J ud e. 

I 

Mr·.~inha on behalf of accu~ed rhengde and B~nerjee ob
jects iii cO,n11ection with P. 2486 the -complaint against ~ utchinson 
and Amir Haidar accused. the signatures and writing on which of ' 
Mr. R. A. Horton and Mr. R. Milner White are proved by P. 1. 
Gaya P'd. p.W. 272. that this complaint was not properly presented 
,Id as mbch as it w~s presented to aitaccepted by Mr. Milner White' 
... ho was at the 'time Additional Dist~ct Magistrate of Meerut and 
not "thf' District Magistrate. ( \ . 

the 'pOSition is that in a case Oi.~~iskina sCl=tion 196 C. P. C. 
requires the. making bE a complaint. .,siJch complaint must obvi
ously be made to a Magistrate having power' to take cognizance, 
vide section 190 C.P.C. It is urged ~at Mr. Milner White ~as not 
a Sub.Divisional Magistrate or Magistrale speciillly empowered in 
this behali and that he was not a-District Magistrate in the sense in 
which the word is used in section 190(1) 1;. P. C. The =lrgument is 
that by the' words "any District Magist~~te" that eettion only em. 
powers a person who is "the" D~stric~Magistrate to take cognizance , . 
of an oUence uppn complaint. M ... Milner' White was not "the" Dis· 

I 

trict Magistratellnd therefore he was not empowered to take cogni. 
zance on a comp\aint presented to him. Either this complaint 
should have been, presented to Mr. J!:dye and he should have trans· 
'erred it to Mr. Milner White to inquire int!>. or Mr.' Milner White 
jihould have been ~pecially empowered tb take cognizance of it. .. 

The Local Government's Notification appointing Mr. Milner 
White as an Additional District Magishate in Meerut is.to be found 



iQ,t~1t4··P;··q~~tt,eJar Mal'24~I9~9ta! P"age..43{ (eact I,aa,l'{o..; 
2.28,~/~y:IAat~q,~, •. 5J 29/ard ~,,:in.tbe J0!lqwin .~erq1S:.- ".U,Ilder· 
S~Ch9n.lp(~).ofr~~eS~.de;oJ~~minliA ~~o~d~re.: 98~ (Act) VI of; 
J!I9~)}~r ~OV!!fR%ln.C"U!.1n'I~;e.!ea6c.d. .. t'! ap'po~1\ . Mrdt •. l\Wner. \ 
~.Qi\~1 ~ .. C.,~. I. a, ~l?-gi~tr .. t~ ?f.t~e..l,t,clas~ .Ilt; ~ddit~()nal., 
Dlstnct Magistrate of Mee, t wllh all the po" s of a District 
l1AglM~;l'C!I:' T.o,mY miil tH. is?qieal'l fhatone:.i o ';thes: po~r5 IIf' 
a,Ois~r~~,~ .. g~~P~\~js:uJ I~J~lrC.~. ~G .• tOlt* og!lizano6'. U~, 

. C~mpla.il\t,a\ld .. 'it.~ilo~.:S( t tM.'r~.I>4. ilne.r W .. hite'&'~ of_.t*ing,:-co~. 
n,-,a~~;op:t\t~l~lI\plall)t g . 1*I.d pF.7Mi'. l:lorton ti,lega11fHi~\ 
a~ai\a~If<.. .• anp~pt.pFAAl:ed,:to,.l\!l}d t~&Uhe,~-to take.: cog-\ 
n~ll:e:QIl ~,~~plaipt:is,o.~,w~i~h~II8'<Ullyj be; ~I c.ised by 'the' 

~IH~I.C .. ~:n.t. !lg.lstgL. ~~.~d '.~~t:llr.. . ... :lj .. l'4~. ..!s~r~te; .. 'r .. ~. I) i~c\o.t.h.e.q: w .. it~ .. , aH. th,e. p~nver' ot:~ .Pistrio~ ~~Gl'l~~'~' .! i . I' d\ .. 

:iw~~;'~i~~~l~.~~~.;~j;~.}:.t~1..;'t.J.;,t~!.~~~rf' 
C9;nmitted In f;oo~ f!llth~TPat}~~~t h~.~eJ'!. tna~t~~ f~.thI5 C:;ou~t 
tt! ~op~~~~~.'· III \ .. If •. ~ f" .. . •. ,._\. ,< ... ~, L f'V :'( . 

. . ' .. T~~-objec,til appeat'~l~ me· to ;hiL.:~· force aDdJ,1 ~corclt 
inglY.Gvu-ruled. ~ . I. \. - -, . . . 

. D!25th'FebruarY.-191 f , 
. ~ , 

,~ 
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~O*DER' 

Addh Sessl ]pdge., 

··.~j~b':·th:.'.-;:;:;:=i~E~~~.;~:.;.::::!;~t'::::,. 
used as ~5tRndarcl1 \lVr'itings" foj. lite purp?S' bf. c~mparisG~'withl 
qllestioned Wl'itings;' He pointsi.;,ouHhal'sectibn 73a1l0,,"5 tM use,! 
for Sllch compariSOD()l'''any signdare, writili!fotSltal ,admitted or" 
proved to' the' satisfaction oithe OlD" W·bavebeea wriUenor~ade 
):Iy that- _ person and mentions not, other Cloc:ument.·· I ffollow •.• he _ 
argues that the Jaw allows' th,e useoForiginar.d~6uments only. Photo, . 
graphs, of., th~; wrkingf 0.£ I 'accused . pe-[S~ii8 are onl1 ,. secondary I 
evidence ·of such aignatur.es or' writing and 'r~ therefore BOt admi&si •. 
J>le for' the 'J:urpose.· Mt. Sinha. suggests, that' thi~ (absence,oi;; 
provision. for use _of anything -but originiP.) al standards is . based.ob 
the principle that the basis of the : evidenc. -of opinion ~f an expert 

, ~. i , 



Uls 47 ot the ~VjdE/Ilce Act must be l'rimary evidence Ilndnot secon· 
ary evidence. Ht relies in support of his argument on the notes 
elating 'to sectiot 3 Qn page 539 of \\{oodroffe and Ameer Alits 
aw of Evidence: and also on an Irish ease the decision in which IS 

omewhat vaguely set out on page 474 !>f Sarkar's· Evidence Act. 
;, . '. 

, f For the Cr wn it is 'pointed (Jut that the section contains 
nd rohibition of he use of a PhotOgraPh, but merely requiresithac 
the writing to be sed as a standard should be proved to bJ that 
of he person can erned. In the ordin~ry way a copf of a copy i$ 
n admissibl~ as econdary evidence of the original document but 
u s 63 (2' a copy f a photographic c~~' ,is so admi~slble: this iss~ 
b ClOuse the mech nical l photographic: cess ensures the accuracr 
o the photograp ,ic copyl.' A photograp it: copy 'therefore stands on 

different f09:ing from any other ,topy and the question really is 
ot whether a photograph is primary o~ 'secondary evidence but 
hether the Court is ~satisfied thanhe photograph gives a truly 

ccurate r~rresentati~~~he original wr',iting• ,There are of course 
05sibiliti of some kl~bf inaccuracy \ occurring in a photograph: 

:such may e due to incQr.ve!t adjustment of the apparatus, a defective 
le~s, ina.c4u~a.cy in forIIlipg ,t?e angle at which the original is inclined 
to 'the Sepslllve plate, possIble fraud of the operator., But I have 
see, no r~ason from my inspection ,of the various photographic re
pro ucLiobs of documents in this case to suppose that anything of the 
kin is present, in any of the photographic standard writings. 
No ing of the kind has been alleged and the presumption of law is 
~ga ' 5t fraud as Crown Counsel points out. In addition, leaving 
ira out of account, it must be obriou! that mechanical defects will 
in a\l cases result in lack of definit~op or in'distortion and thalS,UCh 
def~F, t~ would be ~a~i1y visible and ~. ould be fatal to successfu.l c~m. 
'parlson of handwritIng. There see s to be no ground for thInkIng 

-that the photographs of writings ut before the Court in this cue 
are, lave only in regard to scale, ot;her than exact reprod IJctions of 
the originals. There must he man~ cases in which it is impollsible 
to obtail{ original writings with whi,ch qnestioned ,documents hn be 
compared and I cannot believe th~t the law reqllires that iii such 

, C'lses the Court must refuse to lo?k at and use exact photographic 
" r, eprod~ctions. of writings of thet person.conc~rned .,311 standard 
writiD~s. InCIdentally I may Dote hat there, F1as been ne cross

'exa • 'qation to suggert fraud,or istortion crl oth;r defect In these' 
phot graphs. The potDt 'has be~n ar6ued pl1rery On the general 
grou d of, principle: b/-lt the argurent really rests on the principle 
that Court must notin~rpret the law in tbe spirit but must refuse 
to ac ept ahthing whi<Jh.does I' t fall within th~ exact wording of 
the particular section co~cerned. In my opinion a Court which is 
satisfied as If> the accl1r cy of the photographic reprod uctions and 
that the ori~ir.al t;ignat res or writings are proved to have been 

'( />~ 



made by the person concernM m:ly Use th~ photographic reproduc-
tions for purposes 1)£, comparison. ;, 

'. ' ,i '\ 

The objection is accordingly ~ver'rureq. 

p}16til ~aich iQ~i. " "" ?;tti: R.t Ybii~ 
Add!: Sess: Judge. 

I, ..' c 

I 

1 
1 

titrOE1t 
. , I " _ \. 

I MI. Sinh:f h'~B objeCted .. 10 thE l' milii~n'" in evidence o'f 
"pll~roi;t~'t:'· ctipi6' of fetter,si dr do'l-uments ~'.secoJld'ary, evi~eni:e of 
(he ~Orree'Dl's tit ChI! do'cumetits co'ncetned.' H~ re1ies: on a statement 
h'I, Mr. ~tOlt~If, e'Hdeil~e ~'Stf?testi?g f'Aa/thes~ are photographs of 
Ph'ot~gta:pM add tI\er~t<1r~ Ina~mlssible' As'i bemS' copte~ of. II ,cop., 
ftnleS'~ ftiet~ :11 ~.Jidin·cl! of what half h~ppeilE'rJ to the original p4oto
g,"aphlt., lam'y o~iIfion Mt: Stott's, e~idenM on th~ Point which he 
..... ptM.:u:ed by th;e lUaie'meni tl'la~ h~ Jid not kno'vi; how ,~ :ph~~s'tat~ 
*a prod deed no qS'eles's: In his s'tiuldard work o~ qu~'slk,ri~d qo'Cu~ 
rtiel'l~ b'sbdrn'i'p$lks' at'PhotC1stat~:hotOgrap~s~. by ~I\icllis, obvio'~sly 
meant photograph.s by theph'otos t proces:;. It seerps tq me ,obviolls 

, t~~t, p~~t~~tat~..ar~.Dot I,P~,~.t~~~ hs.~! phot~gr.aphs £~r if, so ~h.~Y 
~?~,Id. r~prOd'"~,c~,.(~e.,I;an~,,~,,,r!bngti's ~~',a~~,cM.J~I.i!.; ~~J,e'a,a,,'Of ~,hlte, 

' on blaClt. ' Secondl (here w6al' lie' tid, ~OIDt' 1D uSlbg a aoabl~ 
, process' w&'icft mus iii~e lODg~f t 'a'fi' {t, ra~lii t3 p'ld'd3ce an' dtJi~ary 
pbo'lograp~ and id\.iWi6ri~1' ~rt~SJ t'6'e~~ftdrlI~ fJ.'iIai ~t'it:Ii' pio'duces 
ph'otograph's ~~iCli 'are fre'J.fy' ;{d itfU~8 lie feU iatisf:i'Ctory' wlie'd 
p'rOdliced t~aQ o'rd'inary pM'to'gta ''I {fir' t~'l piiipole ofeicilin'i'nafi'oii: 
from'ih';ir tppei.ra-nt.e: i sii'8ulkal!:i phO't6'st'at'1 (JJ 1M pli'otogr:ip1i~ 
taken direct OD a sensitised ~:iP~f tu~t~alct df oli' il pl~(te~ b'Ur r a'ni' no~ 
aware how the photograph is ill, Josit!ve and .. n.o,t ,in, n.e~~ti!~ th, at is 
looking glas.s for~: bll~ possibllt~is ~s ,sef':lr~~~! t'h~.~~~ ,of",s<!,re~ 
system of mirrors Ill, the ,"am,era~ ~urt~e~_tli~ E..n.g~,~?, !,!I~.~~se~.~, h~ 
p'roved a lar<Te number of photostat l'h~t.,graphs descriIJed them as 

~ -. , " .! - •. ~ '" t " ........ " .. , , 

photogT<,phs taken, by them, and were D~t c~~,s_s:~~a~~n,ed ~n}~e 
point. In my opinion th,ese photosttlt, p~~t~g-r:~hs" ~!e" ,,?r,igln,~~ 
photogfaphs and admi'Ssible on the samd iooting as ail other secon-
dary evidence of documents in this case, " , 

, I 
! ., - -.... -... - ' • 

Th'e c:ibje'di6Ii iS6vei--:rtll&l a'ttorpn,gJj. 
! ' j 

i Sd/- R: L. Yorke; 
I ' 

i Addi~ sessions tDdg~~ 
.• 4 ~. _'" 



qRDER 

Mr. !Sinha on behalf of Thengde and Banerjee accused puts 
I forward a; number ;of. objections in regard to the legality of the 
searches conducted in connection with this case and the admissi

. bility in evidence of documents etc., recovered in those s~arche5 • 

. He refies in the maill on sectioQJ8J and 84 C. P.C. read with 
sections 101, 10,3 etc., and c()ntends that the 2 first named sections 
~rescribe the procedure for the execution of warrants of arrest and, 
he.nce of search which are to be executed outside the jurisdiction OJ' 
the Court which has issued those warrants. Nearly all the warran~' 
both for arrest and searc:' in connection with this case were issue ' 
in he name ot'Mr. Horton D. I. q., C. I. D and were endorsed b 
hi to other officers such as the CommissionetlOf police of Calcutta 
an Bombay who in d\1e course endorsed them to their subordinate 
offi. ers for execution.', It is contended that the redirecion of war
ranl~ in such cases must be done by the Court which issues the 
warrant. In one case; .that of Nimbkar accused, the Commissioner 
of police of Bombay endorsed the warrant on to the Superintendent 
of police of Ajmer and it is contended that this was a .double irr~ ... 
Iarity. A further irregularity. said to have been present in some 
cases is that the search witnesses were not inhabitants of the locality 
in .hich the house searched was situated. , , 

As the next stage in this-argument it is urged that in conse' 
quimce of these alleged irregularities the execution of the warrants 
wa$ not in accordance with the la'l'l, and Mr. Sinha referred to a case 
reported in 26 Criminal Law Journal at page 827 as one from which 

! 

the principle might be deduced hat to enable the prosecution to 
argue that articles recovered in thl: course of searches are genuine 
documents they must show that t~e provisions of the law in regard 
to searches were scrupulously followed. 

In my opinion no such principle can be deduced from the 
ruling quoted. Secondly CrowD Counsel has invited my attention 
to, the ruling reported in I.L.R· Ji Calcutta page 467 (at page 500). 
The question is he urges wt.ether the Court is or is not satisfied 
after a careful scrutiny of the evidence that the articles said to have 
been recovered in a search were so recovered.' If the court is so 
satisfied it must take thos~ articles into c()nsideration as evidence. 
In scarcely any, if indeed any, instance in this case has the cross
examination aimed at showing that a particlllar article or d()cument 

! 

was not duly recovered. : As regards the search witnesses he points 
out that it has been held that the important question il not whether 
the witnesses :were from t~e locality but whether they were respect
able persons and therefor~ could be relied upon. The qllestion 
in fact in all such cases is .. hether there is anything i suspicioul 
about the search, and that is a <i. uestion of fact to be dslt with in 

I 



... . 

oonnecd0n-with the' specific search or searches in regafd-Io 'which 
it is alleged. . 

As regards sections 83 an~84 C. p.e, h~' p.oints ~ut th~t s€:c-
tion 83 is a,permissive "and not a mandatory sfcti!,n W~4E! section 84 
prescribes a procedure ordinarily to be fO.llowed, Sectioo,.7.9_ he 
says c1eaJ.'.ly covers the actions .of MI:. Horton and 'th~ Vllripus 
officers to whom he endorsed the warrants. Ii1 my opinion that is 
correc.t. The use of thealternatiJe procecllre is 'p'urely it qliestieb 
of convenience. In ordinary cases where only a siiigle or a few 
warrants were in ({Iles-tic-o the Court would send it or them to the 
Commis!;ioneruf police OT other suitable officer by post til' otherwis: 
but ia a c:Ue JiJ;.~ this where a very large number of warrants was. 
to be issued it was cbviol1sl, more conveniellt to direct then> all to 
Mr. Horton and leave him to endorse on them the hain~s of the 
of£icers who ~ollid exe~ule th~~ or wo~ld ~g.aiu (as auth~rifed by 
the same sectIOn) endorse them to (l suborclmale or to some other 
olficer. 

1:1 my opinion there was no Irregularity in the procedure 
followed in the matter of these ';arrallts and there can be no ques. 
'tion. at the searches having been iIlega\. The objection is over-ruled 
accordingly. . 

(Sd). R.L. Yorke 

D. 23rd March, 1931. Addl: Sess: Judge 

• 
ORDER 

Mr, Sinha. on behalf of Thengde a.nd "Banerjee aecused 
objects to the use in this case of docnments used in a former ca.se. 
Such documents a.re (1) Bome'docnments used iii the. prosecution of 
19 ,Oommunistsin England and (2) soine documents either used 'in 
the,prosecution of Spratt and Mirajkat accused in Bomba.y in 1927 
n/s 124A or recovered by the PolicE!" in thecolir8e' of searches a.t 
that time but not used by them in·that case. 

. . 
AS regards the <English' papers' Mr. Sinh.a's . "View . is that. 

the persous concerned in that case <Ii at any rate some of the~ ar~ 
described as cO'conspirators and are· therefore virtually co-a.ccpsed 
iu this ca.se: that is virtua.lly they are being tried aga.in. In the 
case of $ praU 8.nd lIirajkar aocused theseaccuseiI are bei~g tried . .. 
aga.in themgelves and documents recovered in the searches of their' 
property whether tised or not used as evidence in. that _ case shonld. 
UO\ bel allowe. to be used in this case. In this connection Mr. Sinha.' 
ha.s reIr.rred to n. ca~e reported in All India Reporter 1925 Lahore 
section pa.ge 157. He further relies on rulings reported in 30 C. W. 
N. pagu 384 I. L. H 41 Calcntta pa.ge 1073, 7 C. W. N page 493, 
'I. L, ll. 3G ?hdt'lls pBge 808. 



Summing up his argument he urges that on the evidence 
produced or in the possession of the prosecution both in the English 
case and in the Bombay case the accused concerned ill those cases, 
all of whom are or ca~ be regarded as cO'accused in this case, might 
have been charged ula 191A I. P. C. and tberefore tbat eviciencE' 
cannot be used again in this case as that would amount to depriving 
those persons 01 the privilege given by section 4.03 (1) C. P. V. 

As regafd$ the English doc~ments Crown Counsel points out 
that the privilege given by section 403 (1) is, speaking genemlly, It 

personal one. The accused in this case could not by any stretch of 
imagination have been tried with the 12 communists in England 
nor could those communists have been tried uls 121A C. P. C at 
t~at time and there is nothing which can exclude documents used 
in that, trial from use in this trial against the accused. 

As regards the documents used in the Bombay trial of Spratt 
and Mirajkar accused or otherl documents recovered in their 
searches at that time the question is as to the application of 
sections 236 -and ~37 C. P. C. Section 236 lays down t~at "if 
a. single act or series of acts is of such a' nature that it is doubtftll 
which of several offences tbe facts which can be proved will 
constitute, the accused may be charged with having committed all 
or any of such offences, 'and any number of such charges can be 
tried at ouce, or he may be charged in the alternative with baving 
committed some one of the said offence." Section 237 simply gives 
the power in cases of tue kind meptioned in Bection 236 to convict of 
au offence other than the one charged even though th£o accuosd bas 
!lot been charged with it, whether hy means of simultaneolls or 
alternative charges~ The question is, on the basis of the documents 
recovered iu the 1927 searches iu connection with the former trial 
could Spnttt & i\Iira.jkar accused have been charged at that time lI/S 

236 for an offence ula 121A I.P.C/I think clenrly not. On the contrar1 
the case ffllls within the principle which permits a man who bas beeu 
convicted uls 325 I. P. C. on a cbarge of cansiug grievous burt to be 
tried for murder or culpable homicide not amonnting to murder in 
cflse tbe persoo he has been convicted of burting subs.;lquently dies. 
'l'be I1se of these documents in - the present case ca.nnot be brought 
within the scope of the principle that a person sbould not be tried 
twice for the same offence. ' 

I find no force in this objectlOu and hold these documents to 
be adtnissible in evidence in this case. 

• 
~ . 
~('g,()th March 1031. 

, 
• 

Sd. R. L. Yorke 

Addl: Ses~: J Ild~o 

Samswati Machine rri~tiog Press, Meerut U. P. (India). 
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